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not say that the former wars were not worthy
of consideration.' So the Holy One, praised

be He ! said to Abraham : 'I proved thee with
many temptations, and thou withstood all

of them. I request thee withstand also this

temptation, in order people shall not say

that the former were not worthy of consid-

eration.'' Thy son. But Abraham said: "I
have two sons." Thy only one. But Abraham
said: "Both of them are the only ones to

their mothers," whom thou loves t^ "but I

love both of them," even Isaac. And why
so many words ? For the purpose that he

shall not become insane from such a sudden
command.

Satan preceded him on the way, saying

(Job 4, 2-6) // we essay to address a few
words to thee, wilt thou be wearied. . . .

Behold, thou hast {ere this) corrected many,
and weak hands thou ivast wont to strength-

en. Him that stumbled, thy words used to

uphold, and to sinking knees thou gavest

vigor. Yet now, when it cometh to thee,

thou art wearied; it toucheth even thee, and
thou art terrified. And Abraham answered

him (Ps. 26, 11) But as for me, I will walk

in my integrity. And Satan said again

(Job. 4) 7s not then thy fear of God a

stupidity? And Abraham answered: (lb.)

Remember, who ever perished being inno-

cent. When Satan saw that Abraham did

not listen to him, he said to him: (lb. 12)

But to me a word came by stealth. "I have

heard from behind the [heavenly] curtain

that a ram will be for a burnt-offering, but

not Isaac a burnt offering." Abraham re-

marked: "This is the punishment of liars,

that even when they tell the truth, nobody
believes them." E. Levi, however, said:

["The above-cited verse, after these things,

means] after the exchange of words between

Ismael and Isaac. Ismael said to Isaac: *I

am greater than thee in performing the

commandments of the Lord, as I was circum-

cised when I was thirteen years of age, and
thou when thou wert only eight days.' To
which Isaac answered: 'Thou art proud

against me because thou hast offered only

one member of thy body; if the Holy One,

praised be He ! should command me to sac-

rifice my whole body to Him I would do it

immediately,' hence, and God tempted

Abraham,"

JTTDyi m:i^D: nDoa -["ti-'DJ cmnx^ -ids

TlDiS"' K^iy m p^D32 ^"7 niDJ?' vt^^y ^^IDl

trs 0^:1 iju^ ,yj2 n« .D^jiiy«nn t^Dc r^i

,iDK^ T'n'' HTi iDx^ i>n^ nr .iT-n-' ns .^^

^31 .pnx"" DK /^ ••Dim in^^inn .nnnN ntrK

: Ti^y inyi rpDn K^ty na hd^ 13

nm nD:n (7 ^vf>) y'« im^ ^tDtr id^p

prnn msn ct'T c^-i niD^ n:in ns^n i^^j^

«^m i^^K snn nnv >^ ^^^d ti»\"5^ "7^2

(7 3vf)) y'« .-|^K ^Dnn ^:k (id o^bor) Y^

••pj «in "-D w n^T ?"« nn^Ds insv «'7n

^^«i y'K T\^'7 jjDtr Np «^T «Tn-r p-iD .I^Vi

nty ni^-is.n mnsD ^nyotr ^d n:!:"" nm

•i^ 'n .1^ rVDity p« riDN ids i^-'SiHB' ^sna

y'« pn:;-'^ ^NVDti"' "^tr mm- nn« nDi«

nnstr m:fDn ^dd ^n:, ^:n pnx''^ '7KVDtr'»

1DN natr :;"•• p '':«i n-'D*' njiD^tr p n'7D

••^ nD« n« •'1 nn:D nn« -rnw i::Hm i^

END OF VOLUME FOUE. '»y''Sin p^nn on
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wlieuce did they know this? From (Amos
o, 7) For the Lord Eternal tviCl do nothing,

unless He has revealed His secret unto His

servants the prophets. But perhaps the de-

cree was changed by Heaven ? If it were so,

all the prophets would be notified. But was

not such the case with Jonah, who was not

notified [that the decree was changed] ?

There was the prophecy: Nineveh will he

overthrown, of which lie did not understand

whether it means to good [to be turned over

from evil to righteousness], or to bad [it

will be destroyed]. He who disobeys a

prophet from mere soft-heartedness. But

whence is one aware [that he is a true

prophet], that he should be punished? In

case he gives him a sign. But was not

Michah punished for disobeying the prophet,

although he did not give any sign? With

him who has long been recognized as a true

])rophet it is different, [it does not require

a sign], for if the case were not so, how-

could Isaac have trusted his father [that his

prophecy was a true one], and also, how
conkl they rely upon Elijah on Mount Car-

mel, [who commanded them to sacrifice out-

side of Jerusalem, which was prohibited by

the Scripture] ? Hence, because they were

recognized prophets, it is different.

(Gen. 22, 1) And it came to pass after

these things, that God did tempt Abraham.

After what? R. Jochanan said in the name
of R. Jose b. Zemra: After the words of

the Satan concerning which is written (lb.

21, 8) And the child grew, and was weaned,

etc. Satan said before the Holy One,

praised be He! "Sovereign of the Universe,

Thou hast favored this old man with an off-

spring at his hundredth birthday, and from

all the great meals which he prepared for

the people he did not sacrifice for Thee even

one dove or pigeon." And he was answered

:

"Does he not prepare all this only for the

sake of his son? If I would tell him to sac-

rifice his son to Me, he would do it immedi-

ately." Hence God tempted Abraham. And
he said: Talce (na), thy son, etc. E. Simon

b. Aba said: "The expression na means a

request. This is similar to the fable of a

frail king who had to fight many wars, and

who had one hero who was victorious in all

of them. Finally a war was declared against

the same king by a king with a very strong

army, and he said to the hero : 1 pray thee

be victorious also in this war
;
people shall

s^ '•D (j D^w) i^nDT ^^ns* "iD« "'VT' «:»

«^T n*"! "'nm n:*^ «n"i i^x^aj in^D^ ""ynD

Hm n'i« n^"? ^nn i:*:>'\s-i yi"' «id «>:i:

prniDT «D>n i^'^y^Ki n-.x »t> nn*" «^t t\2^^

nniDn nnn cnnn« ^2r\ «D^n «t' ^m •'JKtr

"•DNT '?Dnan inn in^^x .pn:;^ .t^ yau' ^d\*t

pnv n"« nn« \sd un^zt^ n« nc: DM^«m

^tDiy IDS ^d;ii''1 n^NT ^1:1^1 (f^D dd) n^n^i

nr^ 'p^ in:jn nr ipr y"l^•m n"3pn ""js^

mn i"? HM «> n^D'ytr miyo ^:dd jtan nsi

D'l'i'D ^"« 1^22^ nnpn^ inx ^nj i»s in^s

niT i"? noix •<:« dh i:n ^^nts^n «^k niry

noi M'7«m i^D in^iT td ""js^ ^jn ns,

pyaty -i"« -[jn ns «3 np noN^i Dnnnx ns

nprn nan'i'D i^^y may cd^^' ^nifai inht
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word [divine oracle] is passed to many
prophets, but two prophets cannot prophesy
under the same watchword using the very

same expression/'

He who prophesies what was not said to

him—e.g., Chananyah ben Azzur, for he

found Jeremiah standing in the upper mar-
ket saying (Jer. 49) Thus hath said the

Lord. , . . behold I will break the bow
of Elam,. Chananyah drew an a fortiori con-

clusion: If concerning Elam, who merely
came to assist Babylon, nevertheless, the

Holy One, praised be He! said (lb. 49)
Thus hath said the Lord . . . behold,

I will break the bow of Elam, how much
more should it be aapplied to the Chaldeans,

who themselves came to destroy the kingdom
of Juda? Thereupon he went in the lower

market and said (lb. 28) Thus hath said the

Lord. . . . I have broken the yoke. R.

Papa said to Abaye : "But this illustration

does not apply, as such a prophecy was not

given to any one ?" And he answered : For
if such an a fortiori conclusion were to be

drawn, it is equal to its having been said to

someone else; however, it was not said to

him directly. He who prophesied in the

name of an idol—e.g., the prophets of Baa!.

He who does not proclaim the prophecy

—

e.g., Jonah b. Amitthai. He who disobeys

a prophet out of mere soft-heartedness

—

(lb. b) e.g., the colleague of Michah; as it

is written (I Kings, 20, 35, 36) And a cer-

tain man of the sons of the prophets said

unto his companion, by the word of the

Lord, smite me, I pray thee, but the man
refused to smite. Then said he unto him.

For as much as thou hast not obeyed the

voice of the Lord. And a prophet who acted

against that wherein he himself was instruct-

ed by Heaven—e.g., Edah the Prophet, of

whom it is written (lb. 13, 9) For so was
it charged me by the word of the Lord; and
(lb., ib. 18) And he said unto him, I also

am a prophet like thee. And further it Is

written : So he returned with him, eliding

:

And when he was gone, a lion met him on
the way and slew him.

A disciple taught in the presence of R.

Chisda : A prophet who suppresses his proph-

ecy (being afraid to proclaim it) has to re-

ceive stripes. R. Chisda said to him:
"Should one who ate dates from a sieve re-

ceive stripes? Who warned him? Abaye
replied: "His colleagues, the prophets." And

p«i D^x-ini nD3^ n'^ij; ins* pi:D snw ^2«

o^mO iDspi tv^yn pitj^i n^Di^ ^«pT mry

Cr^y I^D ntrp n« nmty '':jn m ids na (un

n«n «'7iy D^-'y noi iDsys V'p n^:jn «ti':

imty ••::;-[ n"2pn "id« "^ni n« mry^ «^k.

in-ix wns V'ssy p.^y D^'tr^ n'r-'y ntrp nx.

'n "IDS' n3 (PD DC) TDK pnnnn pW2

'••'ns^ sss m ys "rni i^d "riy n« '•nnniy

in'': Hin '•dt n''^ non-'S'T i«dd tr^m-'D'? vp

•«K''n: p:i3 T"y Dtr^s «n:nDn .1^ iDSi s^t

/n^DK p nil'' it:iD insini nx ti^m^n ."pynn

ro^DT nnnn (3"d) ^i^^ x-ini T'y nmiDm

nD« D^K^D:n ""jno in« ty^w (d fr")^) s'^n^T

K^ nl^'K ly^ i^ nDw^i (dc) sti^i inyn ^n

ny p:i3 iDify '•nm "py "isyty «^n:i .nyDiy

sTi^i Tiis m!f p ""^ (J' DC) n^riDT «''njn

(DC) n^n^i 11D3 K-'ni •'js uy i'? -ids"'1 (dc)

: nnx ins'5;D"'i i^^i (dc) n^nai inx itr^^i

riK trm^n sicn nm n'^Dp wn ••in

N^"'n-i«s "»nDn ^^^nt ikd ?"« npi"? insisi

.^K-inj nnsn ''^2n idx n^'z ""nnD ^sd \'5^
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head while leaving [the house] (is very mod-
est), and studies the Torah, and does not be-

come proud thereof." The Eabbis there-

upon directed their attention to E. Ula b.

Abba [who possessed all these qualifica-

tions].

Our Eabbis were taught: There are three

[in connection with prophecy] who are to be

sentenced by court; viz., he who prophesies

what he has not heard—e.g., Zedekiah ben

Kenaanah, of whom it is written (II Chron.

18, 10) Made himself Jionis of iron, etc. But
wliy was he guilty? Did not the spirit of

Kabeth make him err, as it is written (lb.,

ib. 19-21) And the Lord said. Who will per-

suade Achah, the king of Israel, that he may
go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead? And one

spake saying after this manner, and another

saying after that manner. Then came forth

a spirit, and placed himself before the Lord,

and said, I will persuade him. And the

Lord said unto him. Wherewith? And he

said, I ivill go forth and I will become a

lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.

And he said. Thou shalt persuade him, and
also prevail; go forth and do so. What Is

meant by go forth ? E. Juda said : "Go out-

side of My compartment as a liar cannot

remain in it." And to the question: What
spirit? E. Jochanan said: "The spirit of

Naboth Ha-Israeli." [Hence it was not

Zedekiah's fault, as he was deceived by the

spirit] He ought to have given his atten-

tion to what was said by E. Isaac: "The
same watchword [divine oracle] is passed

to many prophets, but no two prophets pro-

phecy under the same watchwords (use the

very same expressions) ; e.g., (Ob. 1, 3) The
presumption of thy heart hath beguiled thee.

(Jer. 49, 16) Thy haste hath deceived thee

—the presumption of thy heart. Here, how-

ever, it reads (II. Chron. 18, 11) And all

the prophets so prophesied, saying. Go up
against Ramoth-gilead, etc." Hence, as all

prophesied in identical language, he ought

to have known that it was not a true proph-

ecy. But perhaps Zedekiah did not know
what was said by E. Isaac. There was Je-

hoshaphat, who told him that, as it is writ-

ten (lb., ib. 6) Is there not a prophet of

the Eternal besides? And to the question

of Achab : Are not all these who prophesy in

the name of the Lord sufficient? Jehosha-

phat answered : "I have a tradition from my
grandfather's house that the same watch-

r^viD p n-tpii^f 1^ tyy^i (3d f>"r)) n^na^

nn: nn inyo^ n""^ mn. ^«d ^rni ^Jip

nnn N!i"'i 15:^:11 mnnn ^lan ^y^i n«nK

nnsn "idk^i ijnsK *•:!«. nann 'n ""ifi.^ iidv^i

«:f ''«D ni)r:'> rs .p ntryi «!f ^::in djii

"^u inn pnT- n"» nn '>«.d •'m-'noa «s

pnx'' ^miD pi^D"? n"*^ mn .••'7«j;-iTNn mnj

D^x-in: hd::^ n"?!:; nnw i^nn pns-* T'ki

n^'QV .'[i^^'^n ^n^ pit (o'73ir) nox n'limv

^"p) ninsT in^ lOKpi nnn mn osirin^

'n^ niy s-^ni ns r«^ ^Qmn"^ "idk^i (3?

n-'no ^i^sipD 13 y'N •'jn ^d «3''K xn ^'x
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with all of these things, also means with all

of them, but one of them is allowed? Hence
it means to say with any of them. The same
is to be explained here : If one does one of

the things mentioned above, he is righteous.''

SHAPTER TEN.

(Fol. 88b) We are taught in a Baraitha

R. Jose said: "Formerly there was no quar-

rel in Israel, but the [high] court of seven-

ty-one was situated in the Temple treasury,

and two courts of twenty-three, of which one

sat at the gate of the Temple-mound and
one at the gate of the Temple-court, and
the same courts of twenty-three were estab-

lished in every city of Israel; and if there

was a matter necessitating inquiry, they

used to inquire at the court of their own city.

If they had a precedent in that case, they de-

cided it accordingly, and if not, they brought

it to the court of a near-by city ; and if that

court had a tradition regarding the question

involved, they decided it accordingly; if also

they could not decide it, they brought it be-

fore the court which was at the gate of the

Temple-mound and thereafter to the Tem-
ple-treasury where the judges sat on every

week-day from the daily morning offering

until that of the evening offering. And on

the Sabbaths and on holidays they used to

take their place in the chamber of the sur-

rounding wall, and the question was laid be-

fore them. If they had a precedent in that

case they told them so ; and if not, they took

a vote. If the majority voted that it was im-
pure, it was declared impure ; and if the ma-
jority voted that it was pure, it was declared

pure. However, since the disciples of

Shamai and Hillel, who did not wait upon
scholars sufficiently, were increased in num-
ber, differences increased in Israel, and it

seemed as if the Torah became like two To-
rahs. From the court of the Great Sanhedrin
they used to write and send to all the cities

of Israel : Whosoever is wise, modest, and is

well liked by his people may be a judge in

his own town. And thereafter, if he
deserved it, he was advanced to the court at

the gate of the Temple-mound ; and farther

on until he reached to be a member in the

court of the Temple treasury,"

A message was sent from Palestine : '^ho
is the man who surely has a share in the

world to come? He who bends his head
while entering [the house] and bends his

: n^'« ^DD nn«2 •'Di ""in n^« _^dd

]^:n Tia •'jiri nn^n n^tr^n n^2uv insT

in nnsi ^y 2m^ inK- nu'rm Dn-rry '^^

^r\2 n«tyi nnryn nns ^v nti'T' insi n^^n

c« iTynK^ T'nD '7«ity ^istr^ nmn "inxin

"jittotr nr^ D^wn ik"? cwi nn'? tid« ijjdb^

nr^ Q^«n is^ d«i Dn"? i-id« ^)!12'U dk iT^y^

nati^^^ D^«n ly odi n^^n nn nn& ^ya^

r«Dt2fin "13-1 r^D^ piDiy IK^ DNl DH^ ^DK

DtTD nmn ••ntys nmnn n^tryji 'rKnty-'S

«n'' 'iJD\i nmi ni^nsn nyTi "inn ^5.ti>i n^n

DtTD n"'in nn^ im« i'i^jjd nts^D n^yn pn

: nn:in nntr^^ ots'D mry'?

TEjtyi irmiy 3"my p m •'K ono in^tj^

wn-'msn D'lnj'i ptsji t]iitt^ ^iiy ciiia' ins
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of the wicked is a benefit for them and a

benefit for the world, while for the righteous

it is bad for them and bad for the world/'

CHAPTER NINE.

(Fol. 76) Tou shall not profane your

daugher (Lev. 19, 29). R. Eliezer says:

"This refers to one who marries ofiE his

[young] daughter to an old man." R. Akiba

savs: "This refers to one who leaves his

daughter unmarried until she enters the age

of womanhood." R. Cahana in the name of

R. Akiba said (lb. b) Who is to be consid-

ered poor and shrewd-wicked? He who has

left his daughter unmarried until she enters

the age of womanhood."

R. Canaha said further in the name of R.

Akiba: "Be careful of him who counsels

you for his own benefit." R. Juda said In

the name of Rab: "He who marries his

daughter to an old man, and he who marries

his minor son to a woman of age, concerning

him says the passage (Deut. 29, 18, 19) In

order that the indulgence of the passions

may appease the thirst for them. The Lord

will not pardon him."

(Fol. 80b) Samuel said to R. Juda:

"Genius! (Fol. 81) do not express yourself

in such terms to your father, for we are

taught in a Baraitha : If a son saw his father

transgressing what is written in the Torah,

he must not say to him, 'Father, you have

transgressed the law;' but, 'Father, so and

so is written in the Torah,' and he himself

will find out his mistake."

R. Acha b. Chanina lectured, what is the

meaning of the passage (lb. 6) Upon the

mountains he eateth not? i.e.. He does not

live upon the reward of his ancestral mer-

its; his eyes he lifteth not up to idols; i.e.,

he never walked overbearingly; and the wife

of his neighbor he defileth not; i.e., he never

tried to compete in the pecial trade of his

neighbor; unto a woman on her separation

he Cometh not near; i.e., he never tried to

derive any benefit from the treasure of char-

ity—and to this it is written: He is right-

eous, he shall surely live. Rabban Gama-

liel, when he came to the passage above,

used to weep, saying: "Only he who fulfilled

all of these is considered righeous, but not

he who has done only one." R. Akiba then

said to him : "According to your theory, the

passage (Lev. 18, 24) Do not defile yourself

••'^''tyn pns T'S'i^^T

hip')) nnurn^ ^nn n« 'i'^nn ^« (ip q?)

IP?^ ini «"'ii'Dn nr "idi« nry^^x 'm (u^

wnD "i"« .m:i2 inn nntran m idis v"n

nr Dny yui ••jy int'^s' (y'v) y"n ui^d

^^n v"i DiiTD sanD -l"^?^ .^\^^:^2 inn nntrDn

m n!3« niin^ "i"« .m-n •'Si^ i:fyrn id n\nT

Itsp 112'? nirw «''trDm ipr'? inn «>tyDn.

1D1K mnnn i"''7j; D"iny^ nTn« nnnDm

«^ ni^mn n« nnn nisD ^yc^ (vo 0^37)

wj^tr m.in-'» nn^ ^xiDtr^ ^'s (3"r d 97)

nn s'':m ^nn imw^ n^'? SD-in h^ (to 97)

xn« 1^ nD«^ K^ n"i "7^ iniy vns n\-iti'

in «nN i> -iDiK N^K mm nm ^y mny

1^ ntsiK «^K in irM qiD cjid minn nmn

: in minn ninn «-ipD «nK

(P' bf'ptnO T'o «:i^:n nn Kn« m tr-n

vnins nmrn ^ns s^tr ^ns s^ onnn ^x

l^n «'7ty '7«ity^ n-'n •''71^:1 ^« «ii'j «^ rryi

N^tr «DtD «^ inyi ntr« n«i nanpi nDipn

nnp^ N^ mj nty« ^'Xi n^nn nijois^ ti''

p-'Ti- (DC) nmm npTit ^ty nsipD mn: «^ty

nr snpD'7 y'':iD y'l nMtrm .n-in^ n^n «in

^^m Kin in^m"? Tinyn is*o -idki nmn ^^^

nnyD «'?« y"n ?"« ^"^n k^ in^^ris sinn

"^DJ «nn n^« '7nn isDtan ^« (p^ f>-)p^i)
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and Moreh (a rebellious oon), because it is

said (Deut. 21, 12) ... To our voice.

Since \Te see that their voices must be alike,

the same is the case with the appearance

and height/* E. Simon said: "We are taught

in a Baraitha: Does the law indeed dictate

that because this boy consumed a pound of

meat and drank half a lug of Italian wine

that his father and mother shall deliver him
to be stoned? We must therefore assume

that such a thing neither occurred nor ever

will be, and it is merely written for the pur-

pose to interpret it and be rewarded for it."

E. Jonathan, however, said: "I myself have

seen such, and have even sat on his grave/'

According to whom is the following Barai-

tha: A town that has been misled never oc-

curred and will never be—and it was merely

written only for the purpose to interpret

it and be rewarded for it? In accordance

with E. Eliezer, who said in the following

Baraitha : A town said to be misled in which
there is to be found even one Mezuzah,^ can-

not be condemned as a misled town, because

it is written (lb. 13, 17) And all its spoils

shalt thou gather into the midst of the viar-

Jcet-place thereof, nad thou shalt hum them
with fire. And as there is a Mezuzah which
cannot be burnt, for it is written (lb. 12, 4)
Ye shall not do so unto the Lord your God."
E. Jonathan, however, said: "I have seen

such and I myself have even sat on its heap
of ruins."

(Fol. 72) We are taught in a Baraitha,

R. Jose the Galilean says : "Is it possible that

because this boy ate a tartemar^ of meat and
drank half a lug of Italian wine he shall

be stoned? But the Torah fore-shadows the

final thought of the rebellious son, for at the

end when he will not find how to accomplish
his desire he will proceed to rob people In

the street. Therefore the Torah said: He
shall rather die while he is still innocent
than to be put to death because of his sins,

for the death of the wicked is a benefit for

them and a benefit for the world, while to

the righteous it is a misfortune for them and
a misfortune for the world. But rest for

righteous is a benefit for them and a bene-
fit for the world. Wine and sleep for the

wicked, is a benefit for them and a benefit

for the world, but for the righteous it is ba5
for them and bad for the world. Separation

"i:^"!?! (f5:> 0^37) :iD«ity nniDi nn.D p

.n3tt^ ^npi mTi sn^i hd^t nvn"? ttij?

«^i nriM N^ nm:n. n''^ i^^:r\i xn «^t«

"i2ii^ ^npT trm nnn^i hd^i jiim^ niTiy

ni tr-iiy Ty '?2 K"K"i «'':m nry^s 'id

nman Ty n^try: nrw nnx htitd i^^bk

^x l^mpn n'?'?^ ^3 n«T (y 0^37) ^-ti^t

«^ nnTD «D''K'T 11^:31 ^i^2 n^r\^'i nmm iin

'H^ p ptryn k^ (3> dd) s-'M^t ntrsK

••31 "1D1K •'^''^:in ""Di^ in x-iin (3d q7)

«'?« ^pD-'T T'n"? «xi mm max ''p^i2''«n r**

miDi miD p '?^ inyi t]iD^ nmn ny:n

irKT ITID'? tJ^pSD"; VnW ^D33 10:10 1&1DtS>

^«i ''K3T niD-'ty ntaib min nnoK mnnn

un'? ns3n Q'^yti^-i '75^' ]nn^oty n-'^n mo^

.c'r'iy'? y-n en'? y-i D''p"'-r^'7i D^iy^ n«:m

D^'^n^f^i n^iy^ ym on"? yn D''yt:'n^ t3p.tr

D^yc^n^ nrtyi r"* •Q^iV'? n«im on"? n«3n

cn^ yn n"'pnx'7i D'riy^ nwm nn^ nwn
2). A slip of parchment, containing Deut. 4-9, fastened on the doorpost.
3). A trieus.
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they were impaired (sinned), as it is •writ-

ten (Gen. 3, 7) And they sewed fig leaves

together."

(Prov. 31, 1) The words of King Lemuel,

the prophecy tcith which his mother instruct-

ed him. E. Jochanan, in the name of E.

Simon b. Jochai, said: Infer from this that

his mother tied him to a pillar, saying (lb.)

^yhat hast thou done, my son? and what,

son of my body? and what, son of my
vows? i.e., my son—all are aware that thy

father was God-fearing, and now [seeing

you go in a wrong way], they will say: *It

was caused by his mother.' The son of my
body; i.e., all the wives of thy father never

saw the king after their pregnancy, but I

have troubled myself to see him even after

pregnancy. The son of my vows; i.e., all the

wives of thy father offered vows [to the

sanctuary] praying I wish I would have a

son fit for the throne, but I offered vows and

asked : I wished to have a son who should be

healthy, a bright student, and should be

powerful in the Torah, and fit for prophecy.^"

Not for l-ings, Lemuel, not for Icings {is it

fitting] to drinh wine, not for princes [ros-

7iim] strong drink! She said to him : "What

hast thou to do with kings who drink wine,

become intoxicated, and say: Lama-El

(why do we need God) ? And to rosnim

(strong drink) i.e., is it right that he to

whom all the mysteries of the world are re-

vealed should drink wine to intoxication?

According to others : He, to whose door all

the princes of the world are hastening, shall

he drink wine to intoxication?" E. Isaac

said : "Whence do we know that Solomon re-

pented and confessed to his mother? From

the following passage (lb. 30, 2) Surely I

am more brutish than any man, and have

not the understanding of a common man;

i.e., I am more brutish (M'lsh) than any

man means more than Xoah, as it is written

(Gen. 9, 20) And Noah, who was (Ish) a

husbandman, began his worl', and he planted

a vineyard. Of a common man {Adam), re-

fers to Adam."
(Fol. 71) E. Zera said: "He who sleeps

in a house of learning, his wisdom will be

Tent to pieces, as it is said (Pr. 23, 21)

And drowsiness clotheth a man in rags."

We have been taught in a Baraitha E.

Juda says: "If his mother was not like his

father iia her voice, in her appearance and

her height, he cannot become a ben Sorer

nc»« «t:*D i^D ^«iD^ •'in (f'b ^kn)

nD'7D •'"21^1 Diii^D pni> V« *iDK imo'*

^Dn •'11 HD ma ni hdi •'Jtan "12 hdt ••-12

^:fi msn ors mtr nniyriDir ivd i^nK

p:in p •'^ «n'' nnDim nnna im i^nx

rnr p *>'? ^n"" ^mo«i Tima •'iw mi^D^

]^i pnitt'ir D''3'7D ^s« n^ no ^n 1^ n-iDN

^D^^iJ'D D^iy •'JT'n ^Dty ^D T'K .IDntT'*!

•IS (b DC) n'-riDT IDS'? mim hd^is' nrntr

nj ^'n''T (d PTf5^3) s'^nDT n:n t:*>«D •'d:«

n^nn t^M "rs win n id« (f5D q?)

'ben) iDK^ti' D^ynp 1^ iT'ti'j;: imin trmnn

: nmi t5>"'n'7n Dtvipi (jd
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15) Y'shamach (waste), and we read
Y'samach (rejoice) ; i.e., If he merits (takes

care) it will cause him to rejoice; if not, it

will cause him ruin, and this is meant by
Eaba who said: "Wine and good odor made
me wise."

R. Amram, the son of E. Simon b. Abba,
said: "What does the passage (lb., ib. 26,

30) IF/io hath woe? Who hath sorroio? Who
hath quarrels? Who hath complaints? Who
hath wounds without cause? Who hath red-

ness of eyes? They that tarry late over the

wine; they that become sick for mixed drinh,

mean? When R. Dimi came from Palestine,

he said : "It was said in the West that he

who tries to explain the passage above from
the beginning to the end is correct, and he

who tries to explain it from the end to the

beginning is also correct. Eubar the Galilean

lectured: Thirteen vavs^ are enumerated

concerning wine. (Gen. 9, 20, 25) And
Noah, who was a husbandman, began his

work and he planted a vineyard. And he

drank of the wine, and became drunken,

and he uncovered himself ivithin his tent.

And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the

nakedness of his father, and told it to his

two brothers without. And Shem and
Japheth took a garment, and laid it upon
the shoulders of both of them, and ivent

backwards, and covered the nakedness of

their father; and their faces were turned

backwards, and they saw not their fathers

nakedness. And Noah awoke from his wine,

and discovered what his younger son had
done unto him-. And Noah began his work,

and planted a vineyard. R. Chisda in the

name of IJkba (according to others Mar
Ukba in the name of R. Zakkai), said: "The
Holy One, praised be Me ! said to Noah

:

'Noah, why didst thou not learn from Adam
the First that all the troubles he had were

caused by wine ?' " This is in accordance

with R. Maier, who maintains that the tree

of whose fruit Adam partook was a vine;

for we are taught in a Baraitha: R. Maier

says : "The tree of whose fruit Adam partook

was a vine (Ib. b) as there is no other thing

which brings lamentation upon man except

wine." R. Juda says: "It was wheat, since

a child is not able to call mother or father

before it has tasted wheat." R. Nechemiah

says : 'It was a fig tree, for they were mend-

ed (restored) by the same thing by which

i). Vw> is the sixth letter of the alphabet, corresponding to

D^bop) sTiD -"Dn «nn .trn n^v^ hdt «^

noT «^ inDiTD n::T nDtr^ irnpi nDtr> (ip

T'D K3« ni iy"-n nnn didj? n"« .pnpD

^D'? D^JTD '•D^ •'n« ""D^ •'1« ""D^ (J:> 'btn)

^D ."IDDD mpn^ D^«n^ pnt ^y D-innHo^

«"ip ^Kn NinyDn nioN nD« ^an m «nK

tr^mD n'^DiD'? n-'ty-iD n^tJ ty^mi :«a

ns^^^: imy trm .t^•''"nD n'^^^i'? h^siddi

ty^« m '7n^T (u p^cf'-)3) p-'n i-id«: y'^)^ a"^

'7:in''T '^2^^'\ ]^'n p ntrii did yti^i ni2T«n

r2« nny ns tv:d ••nN on Nn''i n'7nN imn

n« ns^i Dtr np-^i pnn rns ^i^'? ^:^^

m KP^"'i '^^'' c.T'Jsi Dn^n« miy nw idd*"!

^n''i .^lapn lin }'? ntry nt^'K nw yT"! M^^n

nD« xiDn m "ids d-id yiD^i nDi«n t^^« m
'1 "iDK «npiy ID iDN n"? nDKi «Dpiy m
niD"?^ I"? HNT s^ m n:^ n"npn *?"« ''«dt

im« T'DD r^ «^« I"? D"i: «^tr ptr«nn DT«a

«^:m HNT ]3:t pty«-in din i:dd ^dki^ t"?"'«

i:dd ]itr«nn dik ^dsi:' i^-ik im« n»iK d"i

DiK'7 «^nDtr nm "['? r«^ (^"i^) n%n tb:

l^m ^^^ ntan naiw miiT n r** k^k n^^^

myia^ty t^; sdw «dn snp^ yn^ \)^:^nn

nmitr' n^n n3«n "idik nibn: n pi oyo
the "v" and is used as conjunction "and."
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Joshua wounded his body until blood flowed

to the ground. Ue then began to deliver

his eulogy while standing in line, and said

(II Kings 3, 12) "My father, iiiij father,

the chariot of Israel arid their horseman. I

have many drafts for exchange, but have no

banker who should exchange them for me,"

CHAPTER EIGHT.

(Fol. 69b) Whence do we know that the

first generations produced children at eight

years? This is to be inferred from the fol-

lowing: (Ex. 35, 30) Bezaleel, the son of

Uri, the son of Chur, of the tribe of Judah;
and it is written (I Chron. 2, 10-20) And
when Azubah, the wife of Caleb, died, Caleb

took unto himself Ephrath, who bore unto

him Chur. And Chur begot Uri, and Uri

begot Bezaleel. And when Bezaleel was en-

gaged in building the Tabernacle, he was at

least thirteen years old, as it is written (Ex.

36, 4) Every man from his own ivorl- which

they were doing; and one is not called a man
before the age of thirteen. And there is a

Baraitha: The first year Moses prepared all

that Avas necessary for the Tabernacle, and
in the second year he erected it and sent the

spies. And it is written (Joshua 14, 7)

Forty years old was I when Moses the ser-

vant of the Lord sent me, etc. Behold, I am
this day eighty and five years old. Now, de-

duct fourteen, the age of Bezaaleel, from the

forty of Joshua, when he was sent as a spy,

and there remained twenty-six; deduct two
years for the three pregnancies with Uri,

Chur and Bezaleel, and there remain twenty-

four. Hence each of them produced at the

a^e of eight.

(Fol. 70) R. Chanan said: "Wine was
created for nothing else than to comfort

mourners and to compensate through it the

wicked for any good thing they do in this

world, as it is said (Pr, 31, 6) Give strong

drinlc unto him that is ready to perish and
wine to those ivho have an embittered soul."

R. Isaac said: "What does the passage (lb.

23, 31) Do not look for wine when it looTceth

red, mean? You shall not look for wine

which makes the faces of the wicked in this

world red, and makes them pale (puts them
to shame) in the world to come." Raba said:

"You shall not look for wine because its end

is bloodshed." R. Cahana raised the follow-

ing contradiction: It is written (Pr. 104,

^KiB'^ nDT ''a« ''3« (3 3"))) nD«T nmiri r^y

^«^xm (ob PWD) K^HD V'l'Q WW njiDty •'n

b o"7) n^riDT mi.T ntaDt' mn p ''-n« p

n« 2^7^ 1^ np^i n^3 nir« nmry nom (3

ptTD ^K^sn iny "':dt mn ns i^ n^m n-is«

piTD D^'^n r\^i^ pti'Q nu'D ntr^y nntrsn

D^p-iN p (7' rno^ nTiDi c^^iD n^tri

«''in HDD ,n:ty Q'':iDtyT ^^n p orn ^3:«

w^ ^«^!fn mm iD^niN ^t D'^ymx in*?

••mnv «n'7n"T ••jtr Tinn ^i n^tj^i pitry in*?

: T''7i« ^jcnn im in '731 nDnts'x

s"7K D'i'iyD r^ «"i2i «^ pn 'n ion (p q?)

r^ «-in ^s* m«n"' •'3 r' «"iri 'rs (jd Dt) T'd

^''n^Di T"my3 D^ytr^n 'bt:' cn-'is n^iKDtr

sinD nn m in''-in«ii>
t^-* snn '?« dtnd"'

tj'Kn ntyyj n^r tr^i-iTi pnpi trnTi sti^ ••d-i
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and cooking), and occupy themselves with

such things [as taking off phylacteries],

which might involve a crime of a mere
Sh'buth.'''^ When the sages saw that his mind
was clear, they entered [the canopy] and
occupied seats within four cubits (yards)

from him.^ He then asked them: "For
what purpose have you called?" "We came,"

they answered, "to learn Torah from you,"

And to his question: "Why have you not

come until now?" they replied, "Because we
had not time." He then exclaimed : "I won-
der if these people will die a natural death !"

"And what will be my lot?" inquired K.
Akiba. And he said : "Yours will be still

harder than theirs." He then took his two
arms, put them on his heart, and said : "Woe
to ye, my two arms, which are as two parch-

ments of the Holy Scrolls, of which nothing

can be read when they are rolled together,

[referring to the time after his death]. I

have studied much and taught much. I have

studied much, yet I have not diminished

from [the wisdom of] my teachers even to

the extent of what a dog licks out of the sea.

I taught much, yet my disciples have not

diminished from my wisdom—even as the

painting pencil takes out from the tube. And
not this only, but I have learned about three

hundred Ealaclioth on the subject of

plagues, of which no one ever asked me any-

thing. And not only this, but I have learned

three hundred and according to some three

thousand Halachoih, as to planting cucum-
bers, of which no man even questioned me
anything concerning them except Akiba b.

Joseph, when it once happened that I was on
the road with him, he said to me: 'Rabbi,

teach me the laws concerning the planting

of cucumbers.' I said something and the

entire field became filled with cucumbers.

He then said to me : 'Rabbi, you taught me
how to plant them ; now teach me how to re-

move them." And I said something and all

were gathered in one place." They then

asked him a question in TakarotTi, and he an-

swered that it is pure, and with this word
his soul departed from him with purity. R.

Joshua then stood up and said: "The vow is

released, the vow is released." On the night

following the Sabbath R. Akiba met R.

Joshua [carrying the dead body] between
Carsarean and Lydda, and he found that R.

Vni« p"n-ii3 i^js^ lits'^i iDJDJ "i^v ri3'^?D

niD'?^ 1^ "nDN Dn«n nn^ Dn^ nD« niDx

«^ nD> vtr^y lyi cn^ nD« iJS'n n"nn

Dn'7 ni2K /«j£3 'i^^ ^^^ «^ i^ nD« Dnsn

i^tr y"-i y'x iD!iy nn^a imD'' d« •'2« ncn

vmynr o ^d: ]n^i:'D ntrp i^tr ^"« ihd

cnty TiiynT o dd^ ^i« max ii^ by \n^^7W

^n'L"? nmn nam r"?^^^'^ rimn ^ibd ^jitd

«'7T ^rnD'7 nmn ni-^r^ ^niD^b mm nmm

en ID pp^Dn ^'733 ib^si? '^nyi'yQ Tnon

«'?« n''D'7n "':TiDn k^t miD"'b nmn nnnn

n:'iiy ""jsty «'!'« T,y «bT niBiBitr^n bin^D^

••i^mvlT din ^^^ sbi nrj; mnsn m^bn 'U'

'ir nr.ty •'j«tr n^n ny «bi obiyD "im Dnn

ni3bn D^a^K ntrbt:' nb noKT m^bn

cnn i^bsitr dix n\n k^i psitrp myD^n

nns* Dysj qoi^ p xn-'pyD }>in d^ivd im

•'j-TD'i' '1 ''b na« imn D^^bna ij-'NT wim •<:«

n«bDn:i ins* nm mnoK pKiis'p my^taji

^nyta: ••irnD'? ••nn '''7 idx 'Kitrp mtrn ba

1^13 i^fDpni ins* "im tiidx lm^':y ^jid^

'131 inD ciDxm -iTTsn ib iniis ms Dipob

iDV nnntas innty^ nnx'^i nints nnb new

imn min nmn "idki \^'7ir\ "ry ytyin"* n

11'?^ ncp pn y"n in y:is nnty ^xtfiD"? mjn

4). Terra for Rabbinical prohibitions
S). See Note 1.

-hence no capital punishment is involved.
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*^t is the Sabbath eve," [which is a sign for

good or bad]. Our Eabbis taught: The
same is the case with those who enchant with

cats, birds, fish and stars.

Z'iri happened to be in Alexandria of

Egypt, where he bought an ass. When he
came to a river to let the ass drink. It dis-

appeared (the charm was broken), and there

stood a landing board. And he was told:

"If you were not Z'iri, your money would
Hot be refunded, as there is no one who buys
something here and does not try it first on
water." Janai happened to stop at a certain

inn, he said to them: "Give me a drink of

water." And they offered him Shcttitha

(water mixed with flour). He noticed that

the woman who brought it mumbled. He
poured out a little and a serpent came out

of it. And then he said to her: "I drank
from your water, now you may also drink

from mine." She did so and became an ass.

He then rode upon her to the market. And
her associate, who recognized the witchcraft,

released her, and then every one saw that

he was riding on a woman.

(lb., ib. 2) And the frog came up. R.

Elazar said: "It was only one frog which
multiplied over all Egypt with its off-

spring." On this point Tannaim differ. R.

Akiba says it was only one frog which multi-

plied with its offspring all over Egypt. R.
Elazar b. Azariah said to him : "Akiba, what
hast thou to do with Aggada (Homoletics) ?

Quit your words and go to [study in the

difficulties of] Negaim and Ohahth. It was
only one frog to whose croaking all other

frogs were gathered."

(Fol. 68) We are taught in a Baraitha:

*^hen R. Eliezer became sick, R. Akiba and
his associates came to call upon him. He was
sitting under his canopy while they were sit-

ting in his dining room.^ That day was the

Gve of Sabbath, and Hurcanos, his son, en-

tered to take off his phylacteries.' His

father rebuked him, and he went out as if

he had been under ban, remarking to his

colleagues : 'T[t seems to me that the mind
of my father is not clear, [on account of his

low condition]." Whereupon R. Eliezer re-

sponded : "I think that the minds of both his

mother and himself are unsound, because

they neglect to attend to things which in-

volve capital punishment), like making fire

pT Dn:jD '?^ «m:D3^«^ v'7p"'« •'-I'^yr

«^Dj« DP ntr£3 x-'D ""^'ipu'w^ «t2a •'d «iDn

""•in «^ ns n^yn i«^ ^« ^"« Kn'':ipD«-r

«^i KDn n-'D \^2n ss-ix •'d "['? ]:'''\inD

i^vmii^ NNnn^ V^p^« '»«:'' .«^d« .t^ pin

n-^nn Kn^nty n^^ mnp n-'d i^^p^i^ in'? ids

">itr nnns^ty ]t:'niD «p mm «nn« «%in'?

''«niy «J« in"? iDX ''2-ipy iin n^yn «m'iD

«it:*s nnnnn Nns sp'i:*^ p'^'i'D snsi «nDn

(DC) .«pitrn «nns« n-'D-n ""irj^K ^r\vm n'?

cn'7 npntri nriM nn« vinsfif m^n«i cyu

:i«3 Dm

iDi3i iry^s "im n^rrtTD «"»3n (pd ^i)

Dm i^ty rjirpn ats'T' «in inpa^ mnm v"n

mn ti^''^ Dvn im«i T^tj' p^piiaa w^^m^

invTtr ••:« nnnDD mnn"? dh^ ion nsvin

ppDiyi n'^^pD mo'iK t^n-ijo n^s*n nsitajj

2). See above pp. 67-69, that he was under ban all that time.

3). On Sabbath phylacteries are prohibited because ooe should not forget and go out with them on a public road.
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[which rests on this day] ; and it may also

be proved from Ob [he who occupies himself

with bringing up the dead cannot do his

work on the Sabbath] ; and also the grave

of your father may prove that the smoke
which comes out of it on all week days does

not come out on the Sabbath." Thereupon
Turnusrupus said: "You have disgraced,

ehamed, and insulted me."
We are taught in a Baraitha (Deut. 18)

Inquire of the dead. This refers to one who
undergoes privation and goes and spends

the night in a cemetery, in order that the

spirit of impurity (unholy inspiration) may
rest upon him. And when E. Akiba used

to read this passage, he would cry, saying:

"If one who undergoes privation for the pur-

pose that an impure spirit should rest upon
him, is successful that the spirit in question

rests upon him, how much the more ought

a man be uccessful if he undergoes privation

for the purpose that the pure spirit may rest

upon him." But what can we do if our sins

cause that our desire shall not be reached,

as it is said (Is. 59, 2) But your iniquities

have ever made a separation between you and
your God" Eaba said: "If the righteous

would take care to be clean from any sin

whatsoever, they would be able to create a

world, as it is said: But your iniquities have

ever made a separation." Eaba created a

man^ and sent him up to E. Zera. The
latter spoke to him, and he did not answer.

E. Zera exclaimed: "I see that thou wast

created by one of our colleagues. It is bet-

ter that thou shouldst be returned to the

earth from which thou wast taken." E.

Chanina and E. Oshia were accustomed to

sit every eve of Sabbath studying the book

of creation, and create a calf like that of the

third offspring of a living cow, and they

used to consume it [on Sabbath],

Our Eabbis were taught: An enchanter is

he who says : "My bread has fallen from my
mxDuth to-day, and it is a bad sign;" or,

*'My cane has fallen from my hands;" or,

"My son called me up from my back;" or,

"A robin is calling me;" or, "A deer has

crossed my way;" or, "A snake is on my
right, a fox is on my left," [which is a sign

concerning my journey]. (Fol. 66) Or, if

one says to a collector: "Do not begin with

me;" or, "It is early in the morning;" or,

"To-day is the first day of the month;" or

1.) Se« Rashi that he did it by means of Kabbalah.

innn y'« r\2W2 ]u:} n^yo irw*^ h^dt" vax

nr D^nnn ^«. trnm (n^ 0^37) i^^:n

na "iDriy n-iyiDn hdi n^is hm nr «npD>

nn ii^y m'iir hxdid nn i^^y nntrntj'

nn i^^y m'^na^ n^ iD^iy n^ynnn n«DiD

iDn: irm:iyiy nirys nn ^ns V'r«y mnD

vn DDTiiiiy CK ^d (w o'dc^ nissjB^ m^

vn DD^m^iy "lawti^ «D^y nn ^p^i's lyi

«p mn s^T nnnn •'ynt^D «p nin xtt

«nnty '>'?))^ ^D ^nn^ nn K'lyti'in inm «rjn

i<n'7n x'ray in^ sn::^DT n^ir nsDS ipoyi

'\'?p^ i-iBO n'?&3 ins ittiKn nr trm» T'n

1^ «-np amy innsD i"? xmp i:a n^D n^si

i^NDti'Q 'jyityi li'iQ^D trn3 i"ni ip-icen ••n^

«in n"n xin nnnty ""a ^^nnn "tk (id q?)
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i.e., but not the beasts to you. However,

after the descendants of Xoah came, he per-

mitted them, as it is said (lb. 9, 3) Every

moving thing that liveth shall be yours for

food; even as the green herbs have I given

you all things. And lest one say that they

may be eaten while still alive, it reads (lb.)

But flesh in which its life is, which is its

blood, shall ye not eat." We are taught in a

Baraitha that R. Simon b. Menassia says:

"Woe that a great servant was lost to the

world, for if the serpent had not been

cursed, everyone would have had two ser-

pents in his house, one he would have sent

to the South and the other to the North to

bring him beautiful gems, precious stones

and pearls and all other valuable things of

the world, against whom no creature could

have stood; and furthermore, they could

have fastened a strap under its tail with

which to pull out mud into his garden or

onto the dump." The following objection

was raised. E. Juda b. Bath}Ta said : "Adam
the First was sitting in the garden of Eden,

and the angels served him with roasted meat.

When the serpent looked in and observed his

honor he became jealous." [Hence he was

allowed to eat meat] ! This refers to meat

which came from heaven. But is there then

any meat which came from heaven? Yea!

As it happened to E. Simon b. Chalafta,

who, being on the road, met lions, which

were stirred against him; and he remarked

(Ps. 104, 21) The young lions cry after

their prey. Thereupon a miracle occurred,

and two legs fell from heaven, one of which

the lions consumed and the other remained.

Simon took it, brought it into the college,

and questioned: "Is this of a clean animal

or of an unclean?" They answered him:

"An unclean thing never comes from

heaven."

(Fol. 65b) Also about this, E. Akiba was

questioned by Turnusrupus: "Why is this

day (of Sabbath) distinguished from all

other days?" To which E. Akiba answered:

'"Why is this man (Turnusrupus) distin-

guished from all other men?" "Because it

is the will of my master (the king)," an-

swered he. "Sabbath is also distinguished

because it is the vrill of the Lord of the Uni-

verse," said E. Akiba. "You misunderstand

me," remarked he. "My question is : Whence

do you know that this day is Sabbath?" E.

Akiba said: "From the river of Sabbation

]
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(Fol. 56) Our Rabbis were taught: Seven

commandments were given to Noahides

(human race) and they are: Concerning

[civil] courts, blasphemy, idolatry, adul-

tery, bloodshed, robbery, and that they must
not eat of the member of a body while the

animal is still alive." R. Chanina b.

Gamaliel says : "Also of the blood of an

animal still alive." R. Chidka says: "Also

of impotency." R. Simon says: "Also of

sorcery." R. Jose says : "Of all that is writ-

ten in the chapter of sorcery (Deut. 18, 9,

22) a Noahide is commanded to obsreve/'

R. Juda says: "Adam was commanded as

to idolatry only, as it is said (Gen. 2, 16)

And the Lord commanded the man; i.e., the

Lord commanded him concerning the law

of God." R. Juda b. Bathyra said : "Also

as to blasphemy." And there are some

others who say also concerning civil courts.

(Fol. 58b) Resh Lakish said: "He who
raises his hand [with the intention of strik-

ing his neighbor], although he has not as

yet struck him, is called wicked, as it is said

(Ex. 2, 13) And he said to the wicked one,

wherefore smitest thou thy fellow? It does

not read, why hast thou smitten, but why
smitest thou. Hence he is called wicked

even if he merely raises his hand to strike."

Z'iri said in the name of R. Chanina: "He
is called sinner, as it is said (I Sam. 2, 16)

// not, I will take it by force. And immedi-

ately after this is written. The sin of the

young men was very great." R. Huna said:

"[If one has the habit of raising his hand
against man], his arm may be cut off, as it

is said (Job 38, 15) And the high-raised

arm should he broken." (And R. Huna acted

according to his theory). R. Elazar said:

"There is no remedy for such a man but

burial, as it is said (lb. 22, 8) But as for

the man of a strong arm, for him is the

land." R. Elazar said again : "Only one who
has a strong arm may obtain land, as it is

said: But as for the man of a strong arm,

for him is the land." Resh Lakish said

again : "What is the meaning of the passage

(Prov. 12, 11) He who tilleth his ground

will he satisfied with bread? "When one en-

slaves himself to the earth, he may be satis-

fied with bread but not otherwise."

(Fol. 59b) R. Juda said in the name of

Rab: "Adam was not permitted to eat meat,

as it is written (lb. 1, 29) To you it shall

be for food, and to every beast of the field;

D^Di nD'^sis'i mny ''i^:ii fyi Dirn nsnm

p K^jan '" (3"p DC) •'nn p nn«i ^r:i

"i^3j;d in «xa"' «? (p^ ol) t>^j; innio n: p
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'n "ijf^i (3 v'thii) iD«:ty nn'rn fy ^y «^«

t]« nDix siTin p niin'^ n m«n ^y n^n^K

: ]^:^in ^y r,« «"''T Dti^n nnnn ^y

t'y IT* fTn:iDn '?:> tj^'ip'? trn n^K (^ ^i)

pwc) '«:tr yti»-i «-ipi in::!! «^ir s"yK nnn

"1DK3 «? n^nn lyn nnn hd^ ytrn^ nDs*"! (3

n^yr yti'-i «-ip: ^n::r^ «^ty s"y« nnn k^k

D«i (3 h"z) nDSitr «t2in Kip: wr^n n"«

riNiDn %-im (oc) n>nm npmn Tinp^ «?

-iQ« «:in m 'n '•js n« ikd n'7n:i n^nyin

-iniSTi HDi ynn (nb 3vf)) iD«ii5' n"* }^2:pn

mpn 1^ r« ""2i« i^V^x '1 «'T' KP N^in m
1^ Unr ti'''«T (3D DC) i^i^m nii^^ n^k

•"^yn"? «?« ypnp n:n: «? N"n "id«t i^nsn

^"n inKT .Y'\i^n ^'? ynr u'^si icK^tr mynr
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Dwi en"? ynii''' nmx^ myn iD^iy n^v °f

«

DTX ni now min^ n "idk (3"d dc)

nTim n'7^3«'7 "iti'D I"? nnin k^ ^''^^'^n
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wilderness? R. Juda said in the name of

Rab r "Like a wilderness it was ownerless,

and everyone who wishes can derive a bene-

fit from it, so was the house of Joab." Ac-

cording to others: As a desert is free of

robbery and adultery, so was the house of

Joab. (I Chr. 11, 8) And Jodb repaired

the rest of the city. Said E. Juda in the

name of Kab : "Even brine and hashed fish

he used to taste and give it to the poor."

CHAPTER SEVEN".
(Fol. 52) We are taught in a Baraitha

R. Maier used to say: "What does (Lev. 21,

9) Her father doth she profane, mean? This

means that if, until that time he was treated

like a holy man, from that time on he was

treated common ; if until that time he was

honored, from that time on he would be

disgraced. People would say: 'Cursed be

such a man who begot such a daughter;

cursed is he who has brought her up ; cursed

is he who has such an offspring.' " R. Ashi

said: "In accordance with whose opinion do

we act when we name a wicked person,

wicked the son of a wicked, although his

father was a righteous? It is in accordance

with the above Tanna."

We are taught in a Baraitha that Aba Jose

b. Dusthai said: "Two fire cords came out

from the Holy of Holies, and were divided

into four: two of them entered the nostrils

of one, and two the nostrils of the other, and

burnt them (the two sons of Aaron)." But

is it not written (Lev. 10, 2) And consumed

them? [Hence something was left]. Yea

—

them, but not their garments.

Once when Moses and Aaron walked, and

were followed by Nadab and Abihu, who

were followed by all Israel, Nadab said to

Abihu : "When will the two old men die, and

you and I be the leaders of Israel?" To

which the Holy One, praised be He! said:

"Time will show who will bury whom." R.

Papa said: "This is what people say: 'Many

old camels are laden with the hides of the

young ones.'

"

R. Elazar said: (lb. b.) "How does a

scholar appear in the eyes of a commoner?

At first acquaintance he (the scholar) ap-

pears to him like a golden pitcher. How-

ever, upon holding conversation with him,

he appears like a silver pitcher; upon ac-

cepting a benefit trom him, he appears like

an earthen one, which, once broken, cannot

be mended."

npi:D nsT* ^7^ ^n^^ :)« mnv^ ^tjid npMD

f)ipn) ^"n nn noix C'l n\n s^^n (35 q?)

y:n): vn dhij* n'i'^nD «m n^ns ns (bo
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ir-'H NSB n"« ^D ns "imp ^d nsn: n"npn

"•DtTD li^yiDi ^30 •'^d: ''ty^sj '•iri'is ncsT

: ''::im

•"is^ non n"n hg"? (3"y on) -itj;'?^ t'k

nnr "rty pn^^ 1^ n»n n^nnn insn dv

130D n^na cidd "rt^ pn^p^ T? non idv ib^d

niiy nnty:^:' p^s Din ^^^ ])n'p'? i"? nsn

: n:pn ^'? rt<
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And these were David's men of power."

All the Amoraim mentioned above differ

with R. Abba b. Cahana who said : "If not

for Joab, David would not have been able

to occupy himself with the Law; and if not

for David, Joab would not have been able

to wage the war, as it is written (II. Sam.

8, 16) And David did what is just and right

unto all his people. And Joab the son of

Zeruyah was over the army; i.e., why was
David able to do what is just and right?

Because Joab was commander of the army.

And why was Joab successful with the

army? Because David did what is just and
right." (lb. 3, 26) And Joab went out from
David and he sent messengers after Abner
who brought him back from the well of

Sirah. What does well of Sirah mean? R.

Abba b. Cahana said: "The well refers to the

pitcher of water which David took from
under the head of saul (I Sam 26, 12) ;-

and Sirah (thorn), refers to the piece of

cloth which David cut off from the garment

of Saul (lb. 24, 27), which were good rea-

sons for Abner to reconcile Saul with David,

if he should have cared. (lb., ib. 27) Joab

took him aside in the gate, to speak with

him in private. R. Jochanan said : "He was

convicted after a real trial as if before the

Sanhedrin. Abner was asked : "Why have

you killed Asahel ?" "Because he was a

Rodeph." "But you could have saved your-

self by having struck him merely in one of

his limbs [warded him off you] ?" Joab

asked Abner. Whereupon he answered : "I

could not have done so." "But if you were

able to determine to strike him exactly in

the fifth rib how could you not have done

so to any other member ?" "To speak with

him privately." R. Juda said in the name
of Rab that he spake with him concerning

the shoe [of a Yebama]. And he smote him
in the fifth rib. R. Jochanan said : "In the

fifth rib where the bile and the liver are at-

tached." (I Kings 2, ?>2)And may the

Lord bring back his blood guiltiness upon his

own head, because he fell upon two men
more righteous and better than he. More
righteous? Because they were commanded
verbally [to kill the priests of Nob] and did

not listen, and Joab was commanded in a

letted to kill Uriah, and he listened. (Ib.,

ib. 34) And he was buried in his own house

in the wilderness. Was then his house in the

n3 sns -i"«T «3n3 nn was m •'J^'tst

n^nma n-nnn in poy K'^ nsT' «'7ts^'KT

^3^ npiif'i tasiTD niriy m nt'i (p 3"c:)
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n"7ti'"'i m DVD n«i"' s'^i^i (j dd) .npisi
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•]"? HM mn riin ^«nt:*j; ^Nntyy^ n-ri^tDp

T'ln^sD inNz n^^ n'':rj"'K n^tr^on pna

iDK miiT !"« "i^irn ins* -i3i^ n^*? n^^*" «>

Di:' inD*"! (dd) i'7t^' "ipDV "^y ins "idi^ m
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nx 'n n'ltrm (3 f)"n) m D'^'^i^n inDi niDty

^-isK iti'm Dnts> cnin D^in^i udq c^mtai

x"?! nsjn nnti> D^n^fi tr^ni «^ sim ppn

«^ Ktroyi (^ 3"t) ntryi m:sn wim iiry

31 iDN •'"IS' 'i:i nsT' i-^n iti^s ninn iditj

1t2K 13103 in"'33 13p^1 (3 h")i) ntTH S^tS'

31 IDS nn.i^ 31 iD« «in i3id in^3

4). The well and the pitcher caused Abner's death.
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covenant, to make it known to them. Fall-

eth by a sword— [was fulfilled] on Josiah,

as it is written (II. Chrou. 35, 23) And the

archers shot at King Josiah; and the King
said to his servaiits, "Carry me away, for I

am sorely wounded." And R. Juda said

in the name of Eab : "They made his body
like a sieve." Lackeih bread—fell on

Jechonyah, as it is written (II Kings, 25,

30) And his allowance was a continual al-

lowance, etc. R. Juda said in the name of

Rab: "This is what people say (Fol. 49)

Be cursed rather than cursing." Joab was

brought before the court to justify himself

for the killing of Abner; and he answered

that he was the revenger of the blood of

Asahel,^ But was not Asahel a Rodeph?^
[Hence Abner had the right to kill him in

eelf-defense]. And he said: "He could have

saved himself by injuring one of the mem-
bers of his (Abner's) body." And to the

question : "Perhaps he could not do so ?" he

answered : "Since he was able to determine

to strike him exactly in the fifth rib, as it

is written (II Sam. 2, 35) On the fifth rib,

to which R. Jochanan said, where the bile

and the liver are attached, how could he not

do so with another member?" The court

then said : "Let us not consider Abner. But
why did you kill Amassa?" And he an-

Bwered : "He was a rebel to the king, as it is

written (lb. 20, 5) So Amassa . . he

remained longer that the set time." And
he was anewered : Amassa was not a rebel,

as he had a good reason for his delay because

of their study. But you are indeed a rebel,

because you were inclined to Adoniyahu
against David's will, as it is written (I

Kings 2, 28) And the report came to Joab;

for Jocb had turned after Adoniyahu,

though he had not turned after Abshalom.

Why is though he had not turned, men-
tioned? R. Juda said: "This means that

he was inclined to turn, but did not." And
why did he not finally turn ? "Because," said

R. Elazar, the vitality of David was still

hearty." And R. Jose b. Chanina said : "Be-

cause the active force of David were still

in their strength, as R. Juda said in the

name of Rab that David had four hundred

children, and all of these were born to him
by handsome captive women. They had long

locks and went with the chiefs of the armies.

3 o"7) n^noi in^tys^D nina ^su .oymn?

min^ m idst in^ti's*' i'td^ onrn m^i (ob

nnn« innn«i (3j onn^i od y'v) n^nsi

xt2t2'7D «nn K^i sti^*? «nn (un 97) ''tt':''«

i33«^ n^n'i'Dp t2"D '?"« n^2"'^"['7 nxT*'? httik

rinn ^sntry ^«in ^wnryi mn ^«ia y'«
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tD"D n^ns '?^v: n^^ tid« n^^' '7^^^ n^

n^riDi mn ms^on imo ^'h xt^DV'? n^n^tap

tr^N n« ^^ pvm KiTDV'? "i'7»n idk^i (0 3"z)

p^vrn"? «tyDy i'?''! o:i •'d^ ntr^tr nmn*'

xt^Dy n^'? TiD« 'i:t nm^i nmn*' tr^« ns

nTisi' ^Kity^^ in:"'n3tr«. ti'-n i-'pm tdk

nir« "r^ (f) rno^ ^"tid nns d^ddd in^

-iir« ^D"? i^nm n« v»tr^ K^i "!''& n« nnD*"

pn (dd) y'n n"-f'7 •i'7^s« ^i3^ noT" i:i!fn

mn m3'7Dn tiid «"in:i sinn «?« }*d«i prn

•»3 3«T' ly n«2 nyiDii'm (3 f)"n) n^n^T

«? m'ptJ'nN "'nnsi n^2n« nn« nts: nwi"'

mts:'? ij'pntj' min^ i"k ntai k^ ^no nm

l^^iy niv'i'S' n"s ntDJ s'? i2"di nia: s"?!

«3^jn "in ^DT" n na-'V "^^f ^^ n^ni^n^

1^131 nn"? 1*7 rn n^i^'' ti nn na« nmn"'

2). See Numbcri 35, 19.

li. Pursuer who wanU to catch one with the inteBtion to kill him.
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mentioned? You may say it was done to

increase the anger of the people. For the

same reason and the king was also men-
tioned. He who says that it belongs to the

government is justified because it is written

(lb. 2, 30) No; but here will I die—which

means : I do not wish to be counted among
those who were killed by the government, so

that my estate should belong to it. But
according to him who says that it belongs to

the heirs, what difference did it make to

Joab? To remain alive a little longer.

(lb., ib. 30) And Bcnayahu Irought the

Icing word again, saying : Thus hath Joab

spoken, and thus he answered me. Joab

said to Benayahu thus: "Go and tell the

king : You cannot do two things with me. If

you wish to slay me, you must accept for

yourself the curses with which your father

cursed me. And if you will not accept

them, you will then have let me live." (Ib.)

Then said the king unto him : Do as he hath

spoken, and fall upon him, and hury him."

E. Juda said in the name of Rab : "All the

curses with which David cursed Joab fell

on the descendants of David. They were

(11 Sam. 3, 29) And may there not fail

from the house of Joab one that falleth by

the sword, or that lacketh bread, or that

hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that lean-

eth on a crutch. The first fell on Rehoboam,
for it is written (I Kings 12, 18) There-

fore King Rehoboam made speed with all

his might to get up into his chariot {Mer-

kdba), to flee to Jerusalem; and it is writ-

ten (Lev. 15, 7) And ivhat sadadle {Mer-

kaba) whoever has the issue may ride

upon shall be unclean. Leprosy on Uzziyahu,

as it is written (II Chr. 26, 9) The leprosy

even broke out on his forehead. Or that

leaneth on a crutch—on King Assa of whom
it reads (I Kings, 15, 23) Nevertheless, in

the time of his old age he became disseased

in his feet." And R. Juda in the name of

Eab said: "Podagra caught him (gout in

his feet)." Mar Zutra b. Nachman said to

E. Nachman: "What kind of a sickness is

this?" And he answered: "It pains like a

needle piercing in raw flesh." Wherefrom
did he know this? If you wish, I say that

he himself suffered from this sickness. And
if you wish, I say that he had it by tra-

dition from his teachers. And if you wish,

I say (Ps. 25, 14) The secret counsel of the

Lord is for those that fear him; and his

I^D^ D.T'DJDJ td^ XD^tri .«nn''n '»tyi£5«^

«^ -iD«"'T (DD) nTi::! nntDn. m:npn prn^i
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nD«^T (di:) -^inx n^-'ta^T n^niD^n mp^^i

nn ^^pty m^^p '?d m ncN min*' m idx

^«T (j 3"d) in ^tj' ly-in iD'^^'^m nsT* n«

nTiDT- Dynn-iD nr cn^ nom mnn ^21:1

m^y^ I'DNnn oynnn I'i'Dm (y f>"v)

^2 ()v f>-)p')) DTisi Q^^tri-1'' Di:^ nnjnon

ly n^ nn:i inprnm ():> 3 o"i) iti^t innyD

(DC) iTiDi mtapn nntD ^y Titapn^

KDKD I'T'Si pnnD .in^fDn nmr npsm

r^:n n« n^n inapt ny^ pn (^d f)"n) nTisT

V'« Hnms irnxti^ nn nDX min"» m -id«t

•»m ^^^n pni nn^ pnam nnn Kitan id

t^n^D N"yn« yr «jd ••nn "its'sn tanoo ?"«

in^nm vsn'''? 'n iid (od d'^od) «"ynKi
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saw the band; and they cast down the man
into the sepulchre of Elisha; and as the

man came and touched the bones of Elisha,

he revived, and rose upon his feet." R. Papa

said to him: "Perhaps this was done to ful-

fill what is mentioned (lb. 1, 9) Let there

be, I pray thee, a double portion of thy spirit

upon me" [And as Elisha restored only one

man, so did Elisha also restore one while

he was alive; and the second was restored

after his death]. And he answered: "If it

were so, why, then, does a Baraitha state

that the restored only stood upon his feet,

but did not go home. If it were for the pur-

pose mentioned above, he should have re-

mained alive ?" But if, as you say, [because

he was wicked], how was the request, / pray

thee, a double portion of thy spirit—to bo

fulfilled? E. Jochanan said: "This was ful-

filled with the cure of Xa'aman from his

leprosy, for leprosy is equal to death, as it

is written (Xum. 12, 12) Let her not be a?

a still-born child. And just as it is not al-

lowed to bury an upright person with a

wicked, so also it is not allowed to bury a

grossly wicked with a minor wicked.^'

(Fol. 48b) Our Rabbis were taught:

Those who are executed by the government,

their estates belong to the government: and

those that are executed by the court, their

estates belong to their heirs. E. Juda, how-

ever, maintains that their estates belong to

the heirs even when they are executed by the

government. The sages said to him: Is it

not said (I Kings, 21, 16) And it came to

pass, li-Ken Achab heard that Naboth was

dead, that Achab rose up to go down to the

vineyard of Naboth, the Yizreelite, to inherit

it? And he replied: "Achab was his

brother's son and was a legal heir." "But

had not Naboth sons ?" Whereupon R. Juda

Baid: "He slew him and his sons, as it is

said (II Kings, 9, 20) Surely I have seen

yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood

of his sons." The Eabbis, however, main-

tain that the expression sons refers to those

who would come from him had he remained

alive. He who says that the estates belong

to the governm.ent is correct, because it is

written (I Kings, 21, 13) Naboth hath

blasphemed God and the King. But why

was it necessary for him who said the

estates belong to the heirs to add and the

King? And according to your theory that

[they belong to the heirs], why was God

-inna «: m-^t (dc) ^dt"?^ «D'7n nbs nn
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if his heirs do not want to pay the mourner,
[if it is an honor for the deceased, then

only he can give orders; but if it is for the

living, then can they only change it].

Come, listen! (Gen. 23, 2) And Abraham
came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for

her. Now, if this were only an honor for

the living, should the body of Sarah have

been kept till Abraham came, for his honor ?

Nay ! Sarah herself was pleased that

Abraham should be honored because of her.

Come, listen! All Israel shall mourn for

him and they shall hury him. Xow, if it is

for the honor of the living, were, then, the

people of Jeroboam wortliy to be honored?

The upright are pleased that any human
being should be honored on their account.

Come, listen ! They shall not he mourned
for and buried? It is quite right if we
assume it is in honor for the deceased, but

if it is in honor of the living why not mourn
him to give honor to the living ? Because the

righteous do not wish that they shall be

honored because of the wicked. Come, listen I

(Jeremiah 34, 5) Thou shalt die in peace;

and with the burnings of thy fathers, the

former Icings that were before thee, so shall

they make a burning for thee; and they shall

lament thee, 'Ah Lord.' ISTow if it is to the

honor of the living, what good can this do

to Zedekiah ? The prophet said to him thus

:

"Israel shall be honored because of thee as

they were honored because of thy parents."

(Fol. 47) Come, listen! We are taught (Ps.

66, 4) The despicable is despised; this re-

fers to King Hezekiah, who bore the remains

of his father on a bed of ropes. Now, if it

is for the honor of the living, why did

Hezekiah do so? In order that his father

should have an atonement. But has he a

right to remove the honor of Israel because

of the atonement of his father ? The people

themselves were pleased to relinquish their

honor, because of the atonement of Achaz.

Come, listen ! Eabbi said [in his will] : "Ye
shall not lament me in the small cities, but

in the large ones." Now, if it is for the

honor of the living, what is the difference in

what town? He thought: "Let the people

be more honored because of me."

R. Acha b. Chanina said: 'Whence do
we know that a wicked person must not be

buried with a righteous one? It is written

(II Kings 13, 32) And it came to pass, as

they were burying a man, that, behold, they

1 n : D nan
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right place. And the relatives came, and

greeted the judges in peace, as well as the

witnesses, as if saying we bear no grudge

against them, for the judgment was just,

(lb. b) The relatives also did not lament

for him loudly, but mourned in their hearts.

We are taught in a Baraitha: E. Maier

said : "There is a parable. To what can this

be compared? Unto two twin brothers, re-

siding in one town, one of whom was selected

for a king and the other became a robber,

and was hung at the command of the king.

Now, people who saw him hung would say

that the king was hung, and therefore the

king commanded the corpse to be taken

care ofi."^

E. Jochanan, in the name of E. Simon b.

Jochai, said: "Whence do we learn that if

one leaves a dead body over night he violates

a prohibitory law? It is said (Deut. 21, 23)

Thou shall not leave over night his corpse

on the tree." E. Jochanan said again in the

name of E. Simon b. Jochai: "Where is to

be found in the Torah an intimation for

burying a dead body. It is said. But thou

shalt surely hury him." King Sabur ques-

tioned E. Chama: "Whence do you deduce

from the Torah that one must be buried?"

And the latter remained silent—without an

answer. E. Acha b. Jacob said: "He is de-

livered into the hands of fools. Why did he

not answer from the above-cited verse?" Be-

cause the above is to be explained to mean

that a coffin and shroud are to be prepared

for him, and the doubling of the word Kahor

he thinks does not refer to anything. But

let him say: Because all the righteous were

buried. This is only a custom, and not a

command of the Torah. And why not say:

Because the Holy One, praised be He!

buried Moses? It may be said that this

also was not to change the custom. Come,

listen! (I Kings 14, 13) And all Israel shall

mourn for him, and hury him. This also,

was not to change the custom. But is it not

written (Jer. 16, 4) They shall not he

lamented for; nor shall they he huried?

Jeremiah cautioned them, that with them

there will be a change of custom.

The schoolmen propounded a ques-

tion: Is the memorial prayer in honor of

the living or for the deceased? And what

Ts the difference? If one says: "I do not

wish to be lamented." Or, on the other hand,

1). M^n was created m the image of God.
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this crime, then my death shall not atone for

all my sins, but if I am innocent of this

crime, then my death shall atone for all my
oins, and I have nothing aganist the court

and all Israel; but as to the witnesses they

shall never be forgiven." When the sages

heard this, they said: "It is impossible to

bring him back, since the sentence had al-

ready been rendered; he therefore shall be

executed, and the responsibility shall rest

upon the witnesses/' Is such a man trust-

worthy [to cause suspicion upon the wit-

ness] ? In this case the witnesses retracted

from their first statement. But even then,

what did their retraction amount to? Since

[there is a rule that] after a witness had
once testified, he cannot etstify again to the

contrary. In this case they gave a good rea-

son for their retraction, but nevertheless

they were not hearkened to. So did it hap-

pen with the custom collector Bar Mayon.

(Fol. 46) MISHXAH: "How was one

hung?" etc. And should he be left [hang-

ing] over night, he transgressed a negative

commandment, as it is said (Deut. 21, 23)
Thou shalt not leave his corpse on the tree

over night, hut thou shalt surely hury him
on that day [for he that is hung] is a dis-

honor to God, etc. This means as much as

people [would say] Why has this man been
hung? Because he is a blasphemer. Hence
the name of Heaven is dishonored. E. Maier
said : "When a man suffers punishment, what
does the Shechina say? I am lighter than
my head, than my arm; (i.e., my head is

heavy, it grieves me). Now, if the Omni-
potent grieves so much over the blood of

the wicked which is shed, how much more
so doth He grieve over the blood of the up-

right ! And not only of him who was exe-

cuted was it said that he should not remain
over night, but even anyone who leaves

[unburied a corpse] over night transgresses

the negative commandment. However, if

he left it over night for the sake of its honor,

as for instance to prepare a cofiin or shroud
for it, he does not transgress."

The one executed was not buried in the

cemetery of his parents, but two cemeteries

were prepared by the court, one for those

who were executed by the sword or by strang-

ulation, and one for those who were executed

by stoning or burning. After the flesh of

the corpse was consumed, the relatives gath-

ered the bones and buried them in their

TiiJij; ^3 ^y ."ns:D •'nn''D «nn «^ nt py 'n
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thus: "At the time the Holy One, praised

be He! said to Ezekiel (Ezek. 16, 3) And
thou shalt say . . . thy father was an
Emorite and thy mother was a Eittitc, the

arguing spirit (Gabriel) said before the

Holy One, praised be He ! 'Sovereign of the

Universe ! If Abraham and Sarah would have

come and stood before Thee, and Thou
wouldst have said this to them, they should

become ashamed. Carry on Thy cause with

Thy neighbor; but lay not open the secret

of another.'^' Had he then (Gabriel) a right

to say such a thing? Yea! as E. Jose b.

Chanina said : Gabriel has three names—Pis-

ton, Itmon, Zigoron. Pishon, because he

argues before Heaven for Israel's sake; It-

mon, because he covers the sin of Israel;

Zigoron, because after he concludes [his de-

fence for Israel without effect] none [of the

other angels] would reopen it."

(Job 36, 19) Hast thou prepared thy

prayer before thy trouble came? R. Elazar

said: "Always shall a man anitcipate with

prayer before trouble comes. For, if Abraham
had not anticipated with prayer [while he

was] between Beth-El and the city of Ai,

not one of Israel would have Remained alive

[when the trouble happened in Joshua's

time]." Eesh Lakish said: "He who con-

centrates his energies for prayer down be-

low will have no enemies up in heaven." R.

Jochanan said : "One should always pray for

mercy, that all should strengthen his power
[of prayer] and that he should not have any

enemies to accuse him in heaven."

It is also written (I Chron. 2, 6) And the

sons of Zerach—Zimri and Ethan, and
Heman and Calcol and Darda, in all five.

What does in all five, mean ? It means all

five have a share in the future world. Here

it is written Zimri, and in Joshua he is

named Achan. According to Eab his real

name was Achan. Then why was he called

Zimri? Because his acts were similar to

those of Zimri [of the Pentateuch]. And
according to Samuel, his real name was

Zimri. And why was he called Achan (cir-

cle) ? Because he encircled (caused) the

punishment of Israel's sin.

To the end that he should clear himself.

Why not let him clear himself? He could

cast suspicion on the court and the witnesses

who convicted him. Our Rabbis were taught

:

It happened with one who was going to be

executed, that he said: "If I am guilty of
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tured : The Holy One, praised be He ! said to

him: "Thine [transgressions] is worse than

theirs, for I have said (Deut. 27, 4) And it

shall be as soon as ye are gone above the Jor-

dan, that ye shall set up these stones, but

ye went a distance of sixty miles before ye

did this." After Shilla went away, Eab ap-

pointed an interpreter and lectured (Jos.

11, 15) As the Lord commanded Moses His

servant, so did Moses command Joshua; and

so did Joshua; he left nothing undone of

all that the Lord commanded Moses. But
why is it written, Get thee up? It means

that the Lord said to him: Thou thyself

hast caused all the evils, [because thou didst

declare as accursed the goods of Jericho].

And this is meant by the passage (lb. 8, 2)

Only its spoil and its cattle shall ye take for

booty unto yourselves.

(lb, 5, 13-14) And it came to pass, when
Joshua was by Jericho. . . . And he

said. No, for as a captain of the host of the

Lord, am I now come. And Joshua fell on

his face to the earth, etc. How could Joshua

do so? Did not R. Jochanan say: "One
must not greet a stranger with peace, at

night, for fear lest he might be a demon?"
There it was different, because he said: /

am a captain of the Lord, I come now. But
perhaps he lied? We have a tradition that

even the demons do not pronounce the name
of Heaven in vain. (lb. b) The angel then

said to him : "Yetserday you abolished the

daily eve-offering, and today you abolished

the studying of the Torah." Joshua asked

him : "For which of the two [transgressions]

hast thou come ?" He answered :
"7 am now

come; i. e., for that of to-day." Hence it

reads (lb. 8, 18) And Joshua lodged that

night into the midst of the valley. And R.

Jochanan said : "Infer from this that he had

occupied himself the whole night with the

intricacies of Halacha." Samuel b. Unya in

the name of Eab said: "The study of the

Torah is greater than the sacrifices of the

daily offerings, as the angel said : I came for

that of to-day."

Abaye said to R. Dimi : "How do the peo-

ple of the West (land of Israel) explain this

passage (Prov. 25, 8) Do not proceed to a

contest hastily, lest [thou Tcnow not] what

thou wilt have to do at its end, when thy

neighbor has put thee to confusion. Carry on

thy cause with thy neighbor; but lay not

open the secret of another. And he answered
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—as oxen and other cattle—were stoned."

(lb., ib. 21) I saw among the spoil a hand-

some Babylonish mantle , and tiro hundred

shekels of silver. Eab said: "It was a cloak

of fine wool." And Samuel said: "A cloak

dyed with Alum." (Ib., ib. 23) And he laid

them out before the Lord. R. Nachman said:

"Joshua laid them down closely upon one

another before the Lord, saying: 'Sovereign

of the Universe ! were these little things of

such great importance that the majority of

the Sanhedrin should be killed on account

of them?"' As it is written (lb., ib. 5)

And the men of Ai smote of them about

thirty and six men; and there is a Baraitha:

Thirty-six men were slain. So said R. Juda.

R. Nechemia said to him : "Is it then writ-

ten thirty-six men ? It is only written about

thirty-six men. This refers to Ja'ir b. Me-

nasseh, who w^as equal to the majority of the

Sanhedrin, that was put to death."

R. Nachman said in the name of Rab:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Prov.

18, 23) The poor speaketh entreatingly, but

the rich answereth roughly. The poor speak-

eth, refers to Moses; a7id the rich, etc., re-

fers to Joshua." What is the reason [for

such an interpretation] ? Shall I say be-

cause it is written (Josh. 6, 21) And he laid

them out before the Lord? And R. Nach-

man explained this that he laid them down

closely upon one another [and pleaded with

Himf, etc. Did not Pinchas do the same?

As it is written (Ps. 106, 30) Then stood

up Pinchas, etc. It ought to be written,

va-yithpalel, which means, and he prayed,

instead of va-ye phalel (debated). R. Ela-

zar said: "Infer from this that he had de-

bated with his Creator. He cast them be-

fore the Lord, saying: 'Sovereign of the

Universe ! were these so worthy that on ac-

count of them twenty-four thousand persons

of Israel should fall?—as it is written

(Num. 25, 9) And those that died in the

plague were twenty and four thousand.'
'*

And if you infer it from the passage (Josh.

7, 7) Wherefore hast Thou caused this peo-

ple to pass over the Jordan?—did not Moses

say similar to this (Ex. 5, 22) Wherefore

hast thou let so much evil come upon this

people? We must therefore say, because

Joshua said (Jos. 7, 7) Would that we had

been content, and dwelt on the other side of

the Jordan. (Ib., ib. 10) And the Lord said

unto Joshua: Get thee up. R. Shilla lec-

nn« lyiir mi« ^!?tyn «n«i (oc) .n^'-pD^

•'yn ''ty:« dhd is^i (dd) 2'^n^i ]''iin:D

t^DD n^m nty^ty K"':m tr-ix ntriyi n^^'?^D

nu\y'[ D^i^^^'tTD N'7« now: st? «%m ir^N ntrtri

n^ii iJJD '7iptri5' n^:D p t«'' nr «'?« it'^k.

(p' 'bDn) T'D n nD«. pn: m idk

Vii'in'' nr mry n^v n^iryi nt^D nr tr-i -inT*

(I DC^D^) nTlST miTD HD^^''« XD^ta ""WD

D^bor) n^nsm ''^n Tiny x"? Dn:& 112s* mpDn

"TD^D '7^s''T «^s now: N^ ^^sn^i ITy^K

DipDn ^:5,^ p^ni «n i:p oy m^'''7S nti'ytt'

ri^N T'D i^a"" i^« ^y y'trm v:si^ -ic«'

cnnn vn*"! (od 137^3) nTi^i '7«nt5'"'tt

HD"? (I i^noO «3na K'7Ni ti'7« T'3 ns:iDn

^m nt^D n'T'n ^« ^y^' nx niD^n miyn

nrn ny"? mvin nD> (0 pwc) idk id^d

nnyn iiis^Ji ii'7S',n i^i (i i^no^) x^no «^w
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children for ever, to do all the words of

this law. Why are the words unto us and
to our children and the letter Ayin of the

word ad dotted? This is to teach that for

crimes committed in secrecy, Israel was not
punished until they passed the Jordan. This
is the opinion of E. Juda. E. Nechemiah
said to him : "Were then Israel ever punished
for crimes committed in secrecy ? Behold

!

It is written [in the above passage] for-

ever. Say then that just as they were not

punished for secret crimes, so were they not

punished for crimes which were done pub-

licly until they passed the Jordan. (Fol. 44)
But why was then Achan punished, [since

his crime was in secret] ? Because his wife

and children were aware of it." (lb.) Israel

hath sinned! E. Abba b. Zabda said: "Al-

though he had sinned he was still called an
Israelite." E. Abba remarked: "This is

what people say : *A myrtle, even if it stands

between willows, is still a myrtle by name,
and people call it a myrtle.*" (Josh, 7, 11)

Yea, they have even transgressed My coven-

ant which I commanded them; yea they have

even taken of the devoted things; arid have

also stolen, and dissembled also, and they

have even put it among their own stuff;

E. Illai said in the name of E. Juda b. Mas-
saparta: "We infer from the above passage,

that Achan had transgrassed all that is

written in the five books of the Torah; for

the word Gam (also) is mentioned five

times in the above passage."

The Exilarch said to E. Huna : "It is writ-

ten (lb., ib. 24) And Joshua took Achan
the son of Zerach, and the silver, and the

mantle, and the wedge of gold, and his sons,

and his daughters, and his ox, and his ass,

and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he

had; and all Israel were with him, and they

brought them up into the valley of Achor.

If, he had sinned, what was the crime of his

sons and daughters?" He answered: "Ac-
cording to your theory, ask, if he had sinned,

what was the fault of Israel? For it is

written, and all Israel were with him. Hence
it was only to warm them. The same answer

could be given [regarding his sons and

daughters]." And all Israel burned them
with fire and stoned them with stones. Were
they, then, punished with both? Eabina

said : "Those things which were fit for burn-

ing—as silver, gold, and garments—were

burned, and those which were fit for stoning

HINT fi« ^«nt5''' nnyty Ty minDjn ^

^y tr:y ^D^ n^Dm n ^"k min^ •'an nn

«^« D^iy ny ^dk: 122 k"?.!! D^iy^ mnnD:n

^y trjy «^ -[d nnnD:n ^y tr:y »^ir n^2

liTn n«. "rKitys nnyiy ny '^)'?:2^ ^ity^iy

^«nir'' «t2n (t Dno') .T>:m inrw n^n ^yi^

••j^n ''«pi «D« ''ttTK ncKi i2^\n Ka« i"«

liny D;n .n^'? Tip kd«i h^d^ «d« ^s^^n

]D inp^ 0:1 Dn',K. ^n^iif -itr« ^nnn n»

in'7D wniDDD ID m*.n*' n diitd '««y'7K

"iDwty nmn ^u'Din n^on '?v py nnyty

: d: D^Dys ntj'Dn

(t i?n?') iTiiD K:in m^ «m^: li^n y'«

nxi t:! riNi oai mr p py dk ytrin*' np-"!

iKiDn HD i^m:m T^jn «tDn «in dk 'm i^mi^i

•rsntr^ "73 xtan Kin dk "i^Dyta^i n**^ -id«

«'?« icy ^«-itt'"' ^3T (DD) nTiDT iNian no

^Si'^\^'^^ (DC) .]nm^ ^td ••dj ""^n tnnn^

n^^po^ "•min nsnti^^ nsntr^ ^iKnn w^ni
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i.e, this day art thou troubled, but not in the

world to come. However, if the guilty one

does not know how to confess, he is told to

say : "Mav niv death be an atonement for all

my sins." 11. Juda said: "If he knew that

he' was innocent of his crime, he might say

:

*May my death be an atonement for all my
Bins, with the exception of this one/" But

the Eabbis told him: "If it were so, then

all those who were to be executed would say

60 in order to acquit themselves."

Our Rabbis were taught: The term na,

used in Joshua's talk to Achan, means, "I

pray." At the time the Holy One, praised

be He! said unto Joshua (Josh. 7, 11)

Israel hath sinned, Joshua said before Him:

"Sovereign of the Universe! who has

sinned ?" To which the Lord answered :
"Am

I then a talebearer? Go and draw lots."

He went and drew lots, and the lot fell

upon Achan. Achan said to Joshua:

"Joshua, do you accuse me because of a lot?

Thou and Elazar, who are the greatest of

this generation, if I were to draw lots be-

tween you and him, to one of you the lot

would fall." And Joshua rejoined: "I pray

thee, do not discredit the decision of the lots,

as the land of Israel will be divided by lots,

as it is said (Num. 20, 55) Through the lot

shall the land he divided. Make confession 1"

Eabina said: "He won him over with per-

suasive words. He said to him : 'Do we want

of you more than a confession ? Confess and

you will be free.' " (Josh. 7, 13) And Achan

answered Joshua, and said : "Truly, I have

sinned against the Lord, the God of Israel,

and thus and thus have I done." R. Assi

said in the name of R. Chanina: "Infer

from this that Achan had committed a sim-

ilar crime thrice—twice in the days of Moses

and once in the days of Joshua, for it is said

:

And thus and thus I have done." R. Joch-

anan in the name of R. Elazar b. Simon

said : "Five times—four in the time of Moses

and once in the days of Joshua, as it is said

:

I have sinned, and thus and thus have I

done. "But why was he not punished until

the last crime? R. Jochanan said in the

name of R. Elazar b. R. Simon: "Because

for crimes committed in secrecy Israel was

not punished until they passed the Jordan."

On this point the Tannaim differ. (Deut.

29, 28). The secret things belong unto the

Lord our God, hut those things which are

publicly known, belong unto us and to our

D^iy^ -iiDy nn« ••XiT niDj; nn« mn uvn

iiDS* 1^ DnDi« nmnn'? yni^ ir« d«i «nn

«nn -iDi« DDiTD «intt^ pi"" hm d« -idi«

:"iD:fy m^T^ nD p -idi« din ^d i.T' d"« i^

'i'Knt:'^ «t2n (; vt^o^) ytrin^^ n"Dpn n^^

^31 n"2pn y'x «i2n "'d yti^ni vjs^ -id«

nnx ^njn ytrin-' py ?"« py ^y ^iijn ^£5:1

nnn ••^nj nty p^n nty^Ki nn« ••'ry «n

D3D nns "py ^m:: DD^^y ^^sd ""Ji^ d« dhk

^y ry^ «"':iin >« idq ntypnn y'K ^siJ «in

'?^^:2 p^nnntr ^xnt^'"" ps nTnytr m'?m5n,

]n Y^i^r] p^nn ^m:ii i« (^ 137^3) -iD«:iy

*?"« ^7^Dn nnnt:^ mnu' N:i^nn "i»« mm
min i^ in n«Tin k^« idd trpnc ^:n di^3

nD«^T yirin> n« py ly^i (: mo^ "itasjm

^2^!2 sr^n vx •'D« n"« '•n-'try nNT3T

ntTD ^D^2 n^Jtr •'Din ir^trn py ^yDts^

nxTDT nsT^i nDSiti^ yii'in^ ''D'^n fnxT

•"mn nry^N n nitr^D ids pm'' 'i "'iT't^'y

''D''n in«i nti'D ''D"'D nyniK ntJ'Dn ytrirf

n«T3i Tistsn ^3:« (or:) niDK^ty yir^in^

ii'i:y>K «? tD"D Kni^M lyi m^try dnt^i

••s^ liycir 'nn -iTy'7« n Ditr» pnT* T'k

riK ^x-itri Tinyt:^ ly nnnojn ^y ty:y s^ti^

^y iipi HD*? D'i'iy ny i3''iD'7i ii^ m^JiJni
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They were not permitted to drink wine,

etc. And why not? E. Acha b. Chanina

said: "Because ©f the passage (lb. 31, 4)

Nor for rosnim {Princes) strong drink, i.e.,

those who occupy themselves with rosei

(secrets) of the world should not drink

strong drinks.''^

CHAPTEE SIX.

(Fol. 43) E. Chiya b. E. Ashi in the name
of E. Chisda said: "The one who was going

to be killed, they used to give a grain of

frankincense in a cup of wine to drink in

order to benumb his senses, as it is said

(Prov. 31, 6) Give strong drink unto him
that is ready to perish, and wine unto those

who have an embittered soul." And we are

taught in a Baraitha that the wine and the

frankincense was donated by the respec-

table women of Jerusalem.

(lb. b) E. Joshua b. Levi said: "He who
mortifies his evil inclination [after he has

sinned], and confesses before Heaven, is

considered by Scripture as if he glorifies the

Holy one, praised be He ! in both his

world and the world to come, as it is writ-

ten (Ps. 1, 23) Whose ojfereth thanksgiving,

glorifieth Me." E. Joshua b. Levi said

further : "When the Temple was in existence,

if one brought a burnt-offering he received

the reward for a mere burnt-offering; a

meal-offering, he was rewarded for a mere

meal-offering; but to him who is humble the

Lord accounts it as if he had offered all

kinds of sacrifices, as it is said (lb. 51, 9)

Sacrifices of God are a broken spirit.

Furthermore, his prayer is never despised,

as it is said (lb.) A broken and a contrite

heart, God, wilt Thou not despise."

MISHNAH: When he (the guilty one)

was far from the place of execution—a dis-

tance of ten yards (cubits)—he was told

to confess, as such is the custom of all

who were about to be executed. For, who-

ever confesses has a share in the world to

come. And so also do we find with Achan,

to whom Joshua said : My son, give . . .

and make confession." And (lb., ib. 20)

Achan answered Joshua: "Truly, I have

sinned, and thus and thus have I done."

And whence do we know that he was atoned

after his confession? It is said (lb., ib. 25)

And Joshua said: "How hast thou troubled

us! So shall the Lord trouble thee this day,"

1). Rosnim, means princes, and Rosei, secrets

iD"D r** '131 DINT ^D r^ r^^iifi' "i^^ «^t

^tifty pis Tm ItMi

iDW ^^i^ m "in «^^n nn ids (jn (\i)

^ty tanip ini« ]^p^n ain''^ k^^int xiDn nn

nnrn '?:> ^i^ ]n ytyin"" T's (3"p dd)

n"n-iym T"myn ]^D'?^v ^^^^ n":ipn'? M22

-iDKi ''jniD'' nnn nmr (5 o^bor) n^n^T

•"is^ nnn ''riDJ u^'?'\iy no^ nxm Kn ynn

IT'S nn:Q i:ty nn:D )V2 n^y -i^u' n^iy

i'?"'«D ninnn Ti^v n^v^n n'72.t!^ iny-rir ^d ^ns

(f): c^bon) iDwii' ]^i3 m:mpn "js nnpn

nsin nnti^i n"? (dc) nDWits' noKDj in^sn

: nrnn k"? dn-i'7K

n^tj' •':n (; moO v^'in'' ^'i^^ pys ii"'Sb

^riKian ''Di« niDS nio«^T v^in"* n« pv iV'^'i

(on) IGXJty T'lT'l 1"? 1&''3ty pirn 031 n«T3i

nrn dint 'H "in^v i^mny nn vw'in^ "idk"'1
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the nations ye have acted. And he himself

answered: You did not do according to the

good usages among them, but according to

these corrupt usages."

CHAPTER FIVE.

(Fol. 41, b) E. Acha b. Chanina said in

the name of R. Jochanan: "He who pro-

nounces the benediction of the new moon
in its due time, is considered as if he were

greeting the Divine presence. It is written

here (Ex. 12, 2) [Concerning the new
moon] this month {Hazeh). And it is also

written (lb. 15, 2) Ee (Zeh) is my God
and I tvill declare His praise." In the

school of R. Ishmael it was taught: "If

Israelites were permitted to greet their

Father in heaven only once a month, it

would be sufiScient." "Therefore," said

Abaye, "we must pronounce the above bene-

diction standing." Mreimar and Mar Zutra

used to stand shoulder to shoulder, pro-

nouncing this benediction. R. Acha said to

E. Ashi: "In the West (land of Israel) they

used to pronounce the following benedic-

tion : Blessed be He who renews the moon."
And he answered • "Such a blessing our

woman also pronounce." We, however, have

[adopted] that which was composed by R.

Juda: "Blessed be He who with His words

has created the heavens, and with the breath

of His mouth all their hosts, which He gave

order and time, that they should not change

His command; and they rejoice and are

happy in doing the will of their Creator.

They work truthfully, and* what is done

through them is truth. And to the moon
He commanded that she renew herself every

month, and that she should be a crown [and

a guide] to the people who were selected by

Him from their birth. It is a symbol to

them (children of Israel) that, finally, they

also will be renewed like her (the moon),
and they will praise their Creator, His name,

and the glory of His Kingdom. Praised be

Thou, Eternal, who dost renew the moon."
(Pr. 24, 6) For with wise council thou

shalt make war. R. Acha b. Chanina in

the name of R. Assi, quoting R. Jochanan,

said: "With whom can you fight a war of

the Torah ? With him who possesses bundles

of Mishnayoth." R. Joseph, who was a

master in Mishnayoth, applied to himself

(lb. 14, 4) But the abundance of harvests

is [^only] through the strength of the ox.

inn^^V un^u d\^P^iPdd ^::« nn^'^i^v «^

•>i£5 '?2pD i^^WD "iJDD umn '?v l"i3i2n '?d

y^DDi nrn ts'inn (3^ rwc) «::n nTiD n^'^DV

'n ••m «jn im^si •'^n, ht (iu dc) onn

"IDS* p^' t^nm trnn ^d u^L\i;2^ i.T'nx ""jb

•'ti'K nn^ KHK m y'« •'DnnDi mnw ^Bn::^

-iDKi nl^r^'> nms k'7K '':3naD •'m n^i ^m

«ns TiDKDn itTN 'H nn« inn mm^ nn

nn^ ^n: pn pin D«n:f ^3 tis nnm D-^nty

n:n>^i nas in^iysis' nnx •>'7vid njip ;i:fn

mxi^^ -iKs^i nmD3 ts'innn^ p^'^y 1^^

^mn ^n nn» inn imo^D nina dis' ^y

: Q^wm

non^D 1^ nts^yn m^nnnn -"d (7? ^btn)

^D3 |:m'» n"K •'dk -i"« «rin nn Kn« n"«

TT^n ty^ty ^Di n-nn "Jis' nnan'^D K5fiQ nriK

DC) n^tt'SiK cpi* m np mtro ^ty m^'«:in

: iity nD3 niMnn nm (?»
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Perhaps thou art not fearing God?" There-

upon a heavenly voice was heard, saying:

"Obadiah fears the Lord greatly, but the

house of Achab is not destined for bless-

ings." Eaba said : "What is said of Obadiah
is of greater significance than what is said

of Abraham, for about Abraham it is not

written 'greatly,' and about Obadiah 'great-

ly' is added." R. Isaac said: Why did

Obadiah merit to be rewarded with pro-

phecy? Because he hid one hundred pro-

phots in a cave, as it is written (I Kings, 8,

4) And it happened when Isabel cut off the

prophets of the Lord that Obadiah took a
hundred prophets, and hid them fifty in one

cave, and provided them with bread and
water." Why fifty?" R. Elazar said: "He
learned this from Jacob, as it is said (Gen.

32, 9) Then the other band which is left

may escape/' R. Abahu, however, said

:

"Because the cave could not hold more than

fifty."

(Ob. 1, 1) The vision of the Lord . . .

concerning Edom. And why did Obadiah

prophesy concerning Edom? R. Isaac said:

"The Holy One, praised be He ! said : 'Let

Obadiah, who lived among two wicked peo-

ple (Achab and his wife) and did not learn

their custom, come and prophesy to Esau

who lived among two righteous people

(Isaac and Rebecca) and did not learn their

ways.* " And Ephraim of Kasha, a disci-

ple of R. Maier, said in the name of R.

Maier: "Obadiah was an Edomite proselyte.

And this is what people say : 'From the very

woods shall it go to the hatchet [as a handle

to cut the woods].*"

(II Kings, 3, 37) Then tool he his eld-

est son that should have reigned in his stead,

and offered him for a burnt-offering upon
the wall. And there was great indignation

against Israel. According to Rab, he offered

him to Heaven, and according to Samuel, to

an idol. It is readily understood, according

to the one who says to Heaven, The passage

(lb.) And there was great indignation

against Israel. But if to an idol, why was

there great indignation against Israel? This

is in accordance with R. Joshua b. Levi ; for

R. Joshua b. Levi raised the following con-

tradiction: "It is written (Ez. 5, 7) Ac-

cording to the ordinances of the nation have

ye not acted; and again it is written (lb.

11, 12) But according to the ordinances of

r)2 nm'^ Kin DNn^« «t> «^ «Diy innD Np

i«D 'n n« KT HM innmyi h-idn^ ^ip

-iDi^:^ HDD -iriT' nnmyn -id«:i:' ^na

noT HD ''JSD pn:^ n"«T .ind dtid nnmym

^nfN n^njnn %n^T (p^ fn) n^n^i nnyon

D^«^3: r\v;D nnmy np""! ti ••h-'IJ, n«

t^'D niycn tr''« •'li'Dn D-ityan D«''nn''i

nQ«3ty ID'? npy^D nTv^« T'k D^ti^Dn n-'tr'iin

n HD^^s^ -iKtrjn n:inDn hmi (jb r>^zti3)

npTHD n-^vti^n ^n^^ «^ty ^a^ idk inn«

Qsyt^n >}]:; pi mty nnmj; sn-' n"npn -id«

pi -nu' itt'V ^y KD:in^i Dn^tj'j;DD id^ «^i

D"n DitTD T«D n '7tt' 'iVD'?r\ nstypD

^u^r« nD«T ii"'\m n\T ^dhk^ n:i nnmy

: «jn3 n^n '?''T''^ k^k n-tn htd

li^D^ -iiTK niDnn iji n« np^i (j 3"n)

^K'lDB'i nn HDinn ^j; n^ij; in^y^i rnnn

qxp \i>i (DC) n^n^T i:^NT n'^D^ n^'? td"?

\-i>i ^«D T"j; Dts^'^ T"D^ i«<^« ^«ntr^ ^y ^n:i

^tjat^DDi (o l>f>p(n') sino "tD"! '7"n yt^in^

DC) sTi:)! nn^^]) «^ D:j'>mn''nD ntrw Qiiin
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And he answered : "A prophet of your own
nation has testified concerning us (lb. b),

for it is written (N'um. 23, 9) And among
the nations it shall not he recl-onedj" R.
Elazar raised the following contradictions:

"It is written (Ps. 145, 9) The Lord is good
to all, and it is also written (Lam. 3, 25)
The Lord is good unto those that hope in

Him. This question may be likened to one

who possesses a fruit garden. When he
waters it, he waters all of the trees, and
when he covers up the roots, he does so only

to the best of them."
(I. Kings 22, 36) And there ivent a rinah

(song) throughout the camp. R. Acha b.

Chanina said (Prov. 11, 10) And when the

wicked perish there is rinah; i.e., when
Achab, the son of Omri, perished, there was
rinah. Is this so? Does then the Lord re-

joice over the downfall of the wicked? Be-

hold it is written (II Chron. 20, 21) As thexj

went out before the armed array and said:

Give thanls unto the Lord; for unto ever-

lasting endureth His kindness. And R.

Jochanan said I'^Why is it not said here He
is good?^ Because the Holy One, praised

be He ! does not rejoice over the downfall of

the wicked ;'* for R. Samuel b. JSTachman said

in the name of R. Jochanan : "What is the

meaning of the passage (Ex. 14, 20) And
the one came not near unto the other all the

night; i.e., at that time the ministering

angels wanted to sing their usual song be-

fore the Holy One, praised be He ! but He
said to them: *My creatures (the Egyptians)

are perishing in the sea, and ye want to

sing.' " R. Jose b. Chanina said : "He Him-
self does not rejoice, but He causes others to

rejoice. This can be proved from the follow-

ing passage (Deut. 28, 63) And it shall

come to pass that as the Lord rejoiced, etc.

It is written Yasiss (cause others to rejoice)

and not Yassus, will rejoice Himself."

(I Kings 18, 3) And Achat called

Otadiah, who was the superintendent of the

house. Now Ohadiah feared the Lord great-

ly. What was their discussion? R. Isaac

said: "Achab said to Obadiah: "Concerning

Jacob, it is written (Gen. 30, 27) The Lord
hath blessed me for thy sake, and concern-

ing Joseph it is written (lb. 39, 5) The
Lord ilessed the Egyptian's house for the

sake of Joseph. I, however, keep thee in my
house, yet I am not blessed for thy sake.

,2^nn'^ K"? D^i:iai (jd i^im) (3"r) n^n^i

^1^ DTw^ ^D rip^ 'n mta (j oyh) n'>nDi

«in'tyD 1^13 riK np^D npuD Hints'^ Dinsj i^

: Dnntr •'diid «^« "my li-'K miy

«in i^nn xtTTip nn •'di nan noy p n«n«,

n«::n (d 3"o7) n^riDm D^ytrn ^b' in'rsDn

•"D IT niiil^n2 nD«3 «^ hd ijso pnv "i"«i

pwd) T'd ]r):v !"« pm nn ^«iDti> n"K-r

nyty nm«n n'?'<'?n '?2 nr ?« nr mp «^i (7'

r:"2pn ijs^ nTtr nDi^ Ji-itrn ''D«'7d its'pn

Dn«i D^n D-iymtD ^v nts^yo n"Dpn p"? id«

Kin «:'':n nn •^dt' n"« ^js>'7 m^ti' Dn)3i«

D^n^T •'m «pn ti^^'irD nnns ^n« tris' ij^w

ly^ty^ I'TiD 0J1 'n ^^ "itr'XD n\-n (pd 0^37)

:D"ti' triii"» n-^na «^t

innmy :« n«n« Knp^i (n^ f)"p) n^n^

i«D 'n n« «n^ n\n innmyi jT'nn ^y nts'K

npyu y'« i^n pnx'' ""m -idn nD«p 'nd

l^^jn 'n '•j^nn^i TitJ'n: (b p^cf)i3) n-'riD

n-'n n« 'n inn-'i (ob dd) s^dd c]Drm

7). See Ps. 98, 1, where it finishes with the words "He i s good."
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called the servant of the atheist, struck him
on his neck^ saying: "Why didst thou per-

mit the sun to enter the house of your mas-
ter?" His master, however, answered: "The
sun shines over all the world." Eabban
Gamaliel then remarked : "If the sun, which
is only one of the hundred million servants

of the Lord, can shine all over the world,

how much more can the Shechinah of the

Lord Himself!"
A Min said to E. Abahu: "Your God is

a jester [makes sport of the prophets]. He
commands Ezekiel (Ez. 4, 4) Lie on thy left

side and then (lb.) lie on thy right side."

At the same time a disciple came in and

questioned him: "What is the reason of the

Sabbatical year?" And R. Abahu answered:

"I will now say something which will be an

answer to both of you. The Holy One,

praised be He ! said to Israel : "Till the earth

for six years and rest the seventh, in order

that you may be aware that the earth is

mine.' However, they did not do so, but

sinned, and were exiled. It is the custom of

the world that if a country has rebelled

against its frail king he kills all of them if

he is a tyrant, and half of them if he is mer-

ciful. But if he is very merciful, he chas-

tises the leaders only; so also the Holy One,

praised be He ! chastised Ezekiel in order

to cleanse the sin of Israel."

There was a Min who said to E. Abahu:
"Your God is a priest, as it is written (Ex.

25, 2) Bring Me a the'ruma. Now when He
buried Moses where did He dip Himself?^

You cannot say that He did so in the water,

because it is written (Is. 40, 12) Who hath

measured in the hollow of His hand the

waters" And he answered: "He dipped

Himself in fire, as it reads (lb. 66, 15) For
behold, the Lord ivill come in fire." "Is it

legal to dip in fire ?" the Min asked. "On the

contrary," replied E. Abahu, "the principal

dipping is in fire, as it is written (Num. 31,

'23) And whatsoever doth not come into the

fire shall ye cause to go through water"

There was a Min who said to E. Abina:

"It is written (II Sam. 7, 23) And who is

UJce Thy people, like Israel, the only nation

on the earth? Why do you pride yourself

over it? Are you not mingled among other

nations, of whom it reads (Is. 40, 17)

All the nations are as naught hefore Him?"

5). Others explain that he struck him with his ladle.

6). See Lev. 22, 6, that a priest must take a legal bath

«tt'Dty HDl ^"« «n^a «D^J? ^'^IJS S'lTDty

Ktynp ''^'D^i pni ''S'7« «2'^« ]D in Nini

«tynpT wn^Dty «D^y ''^id« «n'': «in im

'i'V SDtr (7 bf'psP') ^HpTn""^ n^'7 iD«pi «>in

^"« «Ti2^n Kinn Kn« 'Dm ''3m« '•jdnt

«n^D ID"? WDK snir'n y'« xnyuir-r ta"D

lynr ^Nnty>^ n"3pn ids iD^-'inn^ x-'its'T

ian.:D ^'7:^ i«Dn «'^« p iti^y k^ cm Nin

nz'^iD i^^y nmoti' mi itrn ^^q D^iy '?^

"iD^^Q «in '•Dm Wi'PD ]Dm d« i^^^n :i'\'[n

n"npn 13 ci« nmo-'n nnntr D^'7n:n n«

^D nionn '''7 inp^i (od rwz) nTiDi sin

«^Dn XDTi ^Di '7"'nD •'S'Dn nt^^is'? nnnp

^"K D''D i'7VU'n inD ''D (n o^pcO :i'nDm

ty«3 M n^n ••:: ()d dc) n^n^T '7''ita smjn

nn"n« ^'x «m:n «m^^nt2 «p'7D ""dt 'iai sn''

(f^b i3im) n^nsT «in «-n:in Nm'7''2t2 np-'y

(: 3"t:) n-TiD Ki'-DK n*? sj-iD Sinn '^''s

73 (n o^i;p) nTlDT p^^ irT'Diy ""Di iin«

'i'?V ^^^•^DK i^nno y'K ,n:ii r«3 °''i^n

if he became unclean.
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Caesar asked Eabban Gamaliel to count the

stars, and li. Gamaliel answered him: "Can
you tell me how many teeth are in your
mouth ?" He put his hand in his mouth and
began to count them. When R. Gamaliel re-

marked: "If you are not aware of the num-
ber of teeth in your mouth, how can you
claim to know what there is in heaven \"

The Caesar said to Rabban Gamaliel : "He
who created the mountains has not created

the wind, and He who created the wind did

not create the mountain, for it is written

(Amos 4, 13) He that formed the mountains

and created the wind." And he answered:

"If so, then concerning a man, of whom it

reads (Gen. 1, 27) And God created, and

(lb. 2, 7) And the Lord God formed,

should also mean that he who has formed
has not created, and vice versa. There is in

the human body one span square, in which

two holes are to be found— [one in the nose

and one in the ear]. Will you then say that

he who created one of them did not create

the other, for it is said (Ps. 94, 9) He that

hath planted the ear, shall He not hear?

Or he that hath formed the eye, shall He not

see ?" And the Min said : "Yea, I am of this

opinion." "How is it," rejoined Gamaliel,

"that when death comes, are then both cre-

ators agreed, [to kill their creation to-

gether] ?" A magician said to Rabban
Gamaliel: "Thy upper half belongs to

Ormuzd, thy lower half to Ahriman." "If

this be so," answered he, "why does Ahriman
allow Ormuzd to let the water pass through

his dominion, to the ground?"

The Caesar said R. Tanchum: "Let us

unite and be a people of one and the same

creed." And he answered: "Very well; but

we who are circumcised cannot be like your

people. However, ye are able to be like us

if ye will circumsize yourself." And the

Caesar answered: "Your answer is right.

However, it is a rule that he who conquers

the king must be thrown in the vivarium to

be devoured by the beasts." He was thrown

into the vivarium and was not harmed. "Do
you know why they did not devour him?"
remarked a Min to the Caesar, *T)ecause they

were not hungry." They then threw [the

Min] in the vivarium and he was devoured.

The Caesar said to Rabban Gamaliel : "You
say that among every ten Israelites the

Shechina is found. How many Shechinas

have you then?" Rabban Gamaliel then

iDNiiiy Dnn «-in «^ nn wnntr ""d^ nn «.ni

nnyn «'?« nn «-nm cnn -ixt> (7 oiny)

IT'' nsD "ry nata nr «-in «^ nr «iniy ""D

nr wnnti' ^d in \i^^ D^npa •':tri DT«n is

in« ytDi:n (n o^bop) -iDWtr nr nis «^

T^Dmm '»«^''j;^ i:^flD nn-'Dx'? stj'UDK

p'-Dii' «SM 3"« ?"« T>D-nn«i «nn^ i^'psd

: «Tvn«n «^D msyK^ T^amn^ r^D-nn« n''^[

y'K imiD Tim in^\-tD pnsT is-i^rmD "•in'^D^

y'K m'7:D« K*?! nn^n^ mntr ns^n^ mntj'*''?

pan s"?-! Ditt'D m'72« x^i -"sn. wd Kinn

:"-i^ nov *?"« m'^DKi n-'in^ nints^ .«in

n-i^nD n^vDts'^ n^np «i''K KnrDtr
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liundred fox parables, but we have only
three. (Fol, 39) (Ezek. 18, 2) The fathers
have eaten sour grapes^ and the teeth of the

children have become blunt; (Lev. 19, 36)
Just balances, just weighs, and (Prov. 11,

8) The righteous is delivered out of distress,

and the wicked cometh in his stead.

The Caesar said to Eabban Gamaliel:
"Your God is a thief, as it is written (Gen.

2, 21) And the Lord God caused a deep
sleep . . . and he slept; and he took

one of his ribs." "Let me answer him," said

Eabban Gamaliel's daughter to him. And she

said to him: "Would you give me a duces to

assist me?" "Why?" asked the Caesar.

"Because," said she, "we were visited by
thieves last night who stole from us a silver

pitcher; however, they left a golden one in-

stead?" And he said to her: "I would like

that such thieves would come to me every

day." Then said she : "Was it not better for

Adam that one bone was tEiken from him,

and in its stead a woman was given to him
who shall serve him?" The Caesar said: "I

mean, why could He not have taken it from
Adam when he was awake?" She then

asked him to order a piece of meat, and it

was given to her. She placed it under the

grate in the ashes and when roasted she took

it out and offered it to him to eat. "It is

repulsive to me," he remarked. Whereupon
she said : "Eve would also have been repul-

sive to Adam should he have seen how she

was formed."

The same Caesar said to Eabban Gama-
liel : "I am aware of what your God is doing,

and where He seateth now." E. Gamaliel

sighed deeply. And to the question: "Why
are you sighing?" he said: "I have a son in

one of the sea-towns and I am anxious con-

cerning him. Can you inform me of his

whereabouts." 'Whence shall I know this ?'*

replied he. Whereupon Eabban Gamaliel

said: "If you do not know what is in this

world, how can you claim to know what is

in heaven !" At another time the Caesar

said to Eabban Gamaliel: "It is written (Ps.

147, 4) Who counted the number of the

stars, etc. What prerogative is this? I also

can do this." E. Gamaliel took grain, put it

in a sieve, and while straining them told him

to count the grain. And he replied: "Let

the sieve stand, and I will count it." E.

Gamaliel said then to him: "The stars arp

always moving." According to others, the

nrnpn n'^n '>:m noin i'7dk ninx (p>

(f5> '3cn) pTlf iJSK pi5f ".JTKD (d' f^ip^i)

: rnnn y^n sn""*! }>^nj ni^sn pnx

^y HDTin D\i^« 'n '7&"'i (3 v^zhi3) n-in^i

NJNT n^pnts' n^nnn n."^ niDs i^^^i uim

^i'? in^am c]dd ^tr |in>p ijdd i^idji n^^^i

^Dn ir'7y Nn^iy •'«T7n n^ idn nnr '?^ pnv

T7i^:ty T'^^in m«^ i"? n^n ns^ x^i dt»

n^"? nncK Knnn n-'^ptr''^ wi^Dsp ••^n n'?

^«nD '7iD« .T"? nnax nnp^ss «trnn imn

liti^Kin DTK n^^ nnoK •'^ kd^«d n'? -idk

.n^^ KD^«D nin snnn K^^pi^ mn *«« ""Di

^"K n:n"'Ki T'j:"'K dti^ p\-n i-'ny «p ^«d

tyil en ''D-13D •'^ 15'"' inx p -|DK ^KH ">«D

^"« ">^n^3 n*"^ rT'inDT wyn i-i^y rv^y^ '•^

«? «y-i«n KD-^KT ^"« i,Ti K3\i «:yTt •»»

a"n^ nD''p y'K .nyi-' K^Dti^n «:j''«i nyn^

•"KG cnDi^^ ifiDD niiD (mp D^ion) nTi::

•']T'''« D-'SDI^ ••3D''1D^ Wifn KJK H^nm
^"« in^ "Mn^ Kpi w^^nnsn inj^itr •'trinn
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Akiba. R. Elazar b. Azaryah then said to

him: "Akiba, how do you dare to make the

Shechina so common? It means one chair

for Divine judgment and one for Divine

righteousness/' Did R. Akiba accept R. Ela-

zar's answer, or did he not? Come and lis-

ten: from the following Baraitha: R. Elazar

b. Azaryah said to him : "Akiba, what hast

thou to do with Aggada? Give thy atten-

tion to Xegaim and Ohalofh. One is a chair

and one a footstoll, the chair to sit upon and
the footstoll to put the feet upon." R.

Nachman said: "He who knows how to give

a right answer to the Minim like R. Aidith

may discuss with them, but he who is not

able to do so, it is better for him not to dis-

cuss with them at all." There was a Min
who said to R. Aidith: "It is written (Ex.

24, 1) Come up unto the Lord. It ought to

be, Come up to Me. [And when God said

to him : Come up to the Lord, there must be

one lord more]." And he answered: "That
is the angel Mattatron, who bears the name
of his master, as it is written (lb., ib. 21)

Because My name is in him." "If so," re-

joined the Min, "let us worship him." It

reads (lb., ib.) Al lamer hee (Do not ex-

change Me). Hence Thou shalt not ex-

change him for Me." The Mi^i said again:

"But does it not read he will not pardon your

transgression ?" And Aidith answered

:

"Believe me, that even as a guide we refused

to accept him, as it is written (Ib. 33, 15)

If thy presence go not [with us], carry us

not up from here." A Min asked R. Ishmael

b. R. Jose: It reads (Gen. 19, 24) And the

Lord rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah
brimstone and fire. From the Lord, etc.

From the Lord! It ought to be from Him
[hence there was one more Lord] ? And a

certain washer said to R. Ishmael : "Let me
answer him. It reads (Gen. 4, 23) And
Lcmech said unto his wives, Adah and Zcl-

tah. Hear my voice, ye wives of Lemech, etc.

Wives of Lemech! My wives, it ought to be.

You must then say that so is it customary

in the language of the verse, the same is the

case here." And to the question of R.

Ishmael to the washer: "Whence do you

know this?" he answered: "From the lec-

tures of R. Maier. As R. Jochanan used to

say that R. Maier's lectures consisted always

of one part Ealacha, of another part

Aggada, and the rest of parables." R.

Jochanan said further : "R. Maier had three

n 1^ -iD« «a\-:y ^31 ""lai m^ in«i i^

^•n n:^rtr ntt*"iy nn« tid ny xn-'py "^di^

i« n^j^D r\'7'2p .npix"? nnwi r"i^ "^ns «^»

p niyTM o nD« xn^":3y n inai n^^-^"?

nn"'« nij •'i'^o^ ••nnnx^ ym ]sd *'«n pni

nn^ «:''a «inn nn« .mn^^ n^ «^ •'Si 'r\r^'^'7

n^y "IDS nii'D ^si {lo p^ni:) n-ris nn^K

intatDo nr ^"s n^^ ^yn-'D '''7S n^y 'n ^k

impn •'Dtr "id (jd dc) riTiDT inn ctrn iditb'

^« in nnn ^k (qis) nTin n"*^ in^s: ""nn "•«

•>'? HD^ Dnytrs"? «t^•^ k^ p dk in '•n^on

«^ ^DJ Npjunsn i^>2«T i-fn Kni:iD\n ^'k

rs D« i^^« "iDs-'i (jb DC) n-'iim nia^'^np

^«yt:iy^ n"? «:i''c sinn ?"« /i^i D''n'7in T'jq

DHD "ry Ttacn 'm (^^^ r^cfrn:) nTin ''DI'' nn

••yn^n insD 'H nsD t^*si n-ins: mioy "ryi

n^"? «mnG n:« n\'5nir' onin winn ?"« n-"^

n'7:fi my T'ti'j'? ^o^ nD«''i (7 dc) n'Tim

«'7K n'''? •'yn-'D ^^m n»^ ""tyj *'^ip ]yo-t5^

^"K ^nn «-ip '-ynti'D i"n ""nn «ip tyntt^D

ty'im mn n-'pnen n'lKD n ti^im nin ^n pni"*

.'''7nD Kn'?n s'm:iK sn'^n snycti' «n^n

^n-i"? i"? vn c^yiiy ••'pti'io hikd ': pni** i^wi
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of ministering angels, and said to them:
'Would ye advise Me to create man?' And
they said to Him: 'Sovereign of the Uni-
verse ! what will be his functions ?' And He
related before them such and such. They
then said before Him: (quoting Ps. 7, 5)
'Sovereign of the Universe, what is a mor-
tal, that Thou rememberest him, and the

son of man, that Thou thinhest of him?' He
then put His little finger among them and
they were all burnt. And the same was with
the second division. The third one, how-
ever, said before Him: 'Sovereign of the

Universe ! the first angels who protested,

what did they accomplish ? The whole world
is Thine, and all that it pleases Thee Thou
mayest do.' Thereafter at the flood and the

generation of dispersion whose deeds were

criminal, the same ministering angels said

before Him: 'Sovereign of the Universe,

were not the first angels right in their pro-

test?' And He answered: (quoting Is. 46,

4) 'And even unto old age I am the same,

and even unto the time of hoary hairs will

I hear.'"

E. Jochanan said : "Every place where the

Minim gave their wrong interpretation, the

answer of annulling it is to be found in the

same place—i.e., they claim from (Gen. 1,

2Q)Let us make man. [Hence it is in the

plural] ; however, in (lb. 27) it reads: And
Ood created in His image (singular) (lb.

9, 7) Let us go down [plural).] However,

(lb., ib. 5) And the Lord came down
[singular]. (Deut. 4, 7) For what great

natoin is there that hath gods so nigh unto

it? However it reads further on, as is the

Lord our God every time we call upon Him.
(II Sam. 7, 23) ]Vhom God went? [plural].

However, (Dan. 7, 9) I was loolcing down
until chairs were set down, and the Ancient

of days seated Himself [singular]. But
why are all the above-mentioned written in

the plural? This is in accordance with R.

Jochanan ; for R. Jochanan said : "The Holy

One, praised be He ! does not do anything

until he consults the heavenly household, as

it is said (Ib. 4, 14) Through the resolve

of the angels is this decree, and hy the order

of the holy ones is this decision. However,

this answer is for all the plurals mentioned,

except the last one, the chairs. Why are

they in plural? One for Him and one for

David, as we are taught in a Baraitha: One

for Him and one for David, so said E.

.ID yii^m v:b'? i-idn i:D^xn dt« ntry:

Vis^ man tb'Vd ^3^ ^^ nn'? ")d« iiirya

Di« pi liiDTn •'3 m:i^ no (p o^bor) y"^y\

nn^r2 njapn^ lynicK la-'tyin inpsn ^d

v:s:'? niDN n"»ir^'7tr n^ n^:^ r\2 t^i nsi'\m

"?:) i^-iyin nn i^js^^ iiDxts^ ''iity«i y'B'an

nxm nnsB' no ^3 «in i^ty i^is o^iyn

^DDn "in^ y^nti' ]v:> ntrj? iD^ip nitry^

i-iDN D-i^p^ipD n^ts'yaty n:'?£3/i nn ^tyjKi

y:^'? D"'iiir«-in inD« ns'' «^ V'^^i' i^JS^

lyi Kin ••:« n:pT nyi (w o^vt^) on^ idk

: ^inD« ^j« nn^ty

D-ipiixn inpDtr DipD "td pm^ n nox

ijDt'xn ms niyy: (h D'zbi5) p^^ innitrn

DC) .iD'7xn DT«n nw d\i'7k k-ii""! (dc) o:i

TT'i (DC) nnsij' Dty n'?nn mi: Kin (b'

^D (ob dd) .^i^Dn riKi '\^])n ns niKi^ 'n

^niN njiyn 'i's^ (dc) o^n^wn i^'tn ^'?:: nty

1"? iti'K "ptt: "»!: ''0 ""D (7 0^37) .Tn:; oi^i

iJKip ^33 l:^^'?K 'nD i'''7K ••inp qni'tk

pK3 in« ^i: "PKIty^ 1Dj;3 ""Dl (I 3"n) .V^K

(f l)f)'27) .ny^ 1^ nna^ Q^n'7K i"? iD'7n nt^K

no"? iJn n-'n'' r»i^ p^nyi i^d-i ^id-id n ly

nti'ij? n"3pn r« pnii T'kt pni'' '•nniD ""^

IDNiir n^yj2 ^ty K-i^Dfil I^OJ 3"K K^K 131

rti^np 1KND31 KD:n& r"l^y **^"l^^ (7 DC)

••kd r?3i PD13 n iy in^i3 nrnn Kn'7Ktr

inK K-'jm 111"? inKi i*? ihk id-'d'? K3^k
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dom hath huili her house. This refers to

the nature of the Holy One, praised be He

!

who has created the whole world with wis-

dom. Seven pillars, refers to the seven days

of the creation. Killed her cattle, etc., refers

to the seas, the rivers, and all what was

necessary for the world. She hath set in

order her table, refers to the trees and

grass. She sent forth her maidens, refers

to Adam and Eve. Upon the top of the

highest places: Eabba b. b. Ghana pro-

pounded a contradiction: It is written On
the top of the height, and it is also written

(lb. 14) On the chair in the high places,

i.e., first they were placed on the top, and

thereafter on a chair, (lb. 9, 16) }Yho is

thoughtless, let him turn in hither, and as

for him who lacJcs understanding. The

Holy One, praised be He ! said : "Who made

a fool of Adam the First? The woman who

told him, etc., as it is written (lb. 6, 32)

Who so committed adultery trith a tvoman

lacl-eth sense." R. Maier used to say : "The

dust of which Adam was made was collected

from all parts of the world, as it is said (Ps.

139, 16) My undeveloped substance did thy

eyes see; and it is written, (Zech. 4, 10)

They are the eyes of the Lord, that run to

and fro through the whole earth."

R. Oshia said in the name of Rab (Fol.

60b) "The [earth for the] body of Adam
was taken from Babylon, [for] his head

from Palestine, and [for] all other mem-
bers, from all other countries;" and [the

earth for] his rump, R. Jochanan said: "It

was taken from Akra of Agma." R. Acha

b. Chanina said : "A day consisted of twelve

hours. The first hour the earth for his body

was gathered; the second hour it became an

unformed body, and in the third his limbs

were shaped; in the fourth the soul entered

the body, in the fifth he arose on his feet,

in the sixth he named all the beasts and ani-

mals, in the seventh Eve was brought to him,

in the eighth there went to bed two persons,

and four persons came out of it ; in the ninth

he was commanded not to eat of the tree,

in the tenth he sinned, in the eleventh he

was tried, and in the twelfth he was driven

out of the Garden of Eden, as it is said (Ps.

49, 13) And Adam though in hi^ splendor

endureth not."

R. Juda said in the name of Rab : "At the

time the Holy One, praised be He! was

about to create man. He created a division

''D^ nysB' i^x ny^t:' nmoy nnifn .ncDna

D^D'' I'i'H n:^"! n^DD nnnia nnata .n^tr'sna

ni «-ipn nTmy: nn^it' .n^Ktr-n m:^^H

ns 13 nm mp "iDnD ''s:i "rj; .mm dik

n'7nnn ndd ^y y'r\2^ •'sjj ^y ^^n^ ^di n:n

nin 110'' ^ns ^^ .kd3 ^y fjion^T •'sa ^y

.3^ "ion mi'K Cl«12 (1 ^bc:n) n-TlDT 1^ n-iD«

730 ptTKin m« -ioi« i^xD '•m mn K-'jn

(ubp D^bop) iDSjty Tisy -iDxin 1^13 D'?iyn

nan 'n •':''y (7 on^i) 3''n3'i i^j-'y iht ""d^j

lity«-in niK 311 r\^]2^^ «^ytyi« 31 id«

rwiir^ p«D itr'Kn ^33D iSiia (3"p d q:)

pnT" i"« vm3jy m^is imij^d t'13''H1

DTits' «:>jn '13 «n« i"« ,kd:i(«i kipkd

i3xin njiti'wi nyty orn ^in myir mt^'y

in3''« innD3 n'^^'^':^ d"?!: nti'yi n^jr nsy

i^^:i ^y TDy n^ty^on nDiyj i3 npiTJ n''y''3i

mn "i"? nainr: n^y''3tj^ rnDty «ip n^is'ty

ny3i« ni''i c^jtj^ ntao^ i^y riTDB'

nn^ts'y T'7^«n ^o '?i3«^ NVty miaifj n^y^trn

iDWt:' T? -i'?m 1113J 3"'' pT": «"^ niD

t^'pstt^ nyB^3 31 -»»« mtn^ 3i idk

"7iy nn« n3 ki3 Di»n n« nwi3^ n^spn
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ants of a wicked man [hence we are not to be

blamed]." There is another reason: Be-

cause of families, that they should not quar-

rel, saving: Our parents were better than

yours. As we see that when only one man
was created there are quarrels of rank, how
much the more if many original Adams had
been created ! Still another reason is : Be-

cause of robbers and extortioners. Since,

now, when he was created singly, there are

robbers and extortioners, how much the more
would there be robbers and burglars if they

were of different parents

!

To show the glory of the Most Supreme
King, the Holy One, praised be He ! A
human being stamps many coins and all are

alike, but the Holy One, praised be He ! has

stamped every man with the stamp of Adam
the First, and nevertheless not one is like

his neighbor, as it is said (Job 38, 14) She

is changed as the sealing day; and all things

stand as though newly clad. And why are

not the faces of men alike? Because one

might see a nice dwelling or a handsome
woman, and say: It is mine, as it is said

(lb. 15) And from the wicked is their light

withdrawn, and the high-raised arm is

broken. "We are taught in a Baraitha: R.

Maier used to say: "In three things man
differs from his neighbor—in voice, in face,

and in mind : in voice and in face, because of

adultery; and in mind, because of robbers

and extorters."

Our Eabbis were taught : Adam was cre-

ated on the eve of Sabbath, and why? In

order that the Minim shall not say that he

(Adam) was a partner to the Lord, in the

creation of the world. Another explanation

is, if he becomes overbearing, it may be said

to him: "The mosquito has been created be-

fore thee. " Still another explanation is

that he should enter immediately [after be-

ing created] into a meritorious act [the

Sabbath]. According to others that he shall

partake of the Sabbath meal immediately.

This may be likened unto a frail king who
built a palace. After he finished it, he pre-

pared a banquet and then he invited the

guests, as it is said (Prov. 9, 1-4) Wisdom
hath built her house; she hath hewn out her

seven pillars. She hath killed her cattle; she

hath mingled her wine; she hath set in

order her table. She hath sent forth her

maidens; she invited [her guests^ upon the

top of the highest vlaces of the town. Wis-

K^B' mns^'cn ••jsd nnw nn ytj^n ^:d i:k

vtr^y noi "in it mi:nD mnsti'D vn^

V':)«y D^:tr iKin: dk nn:inD ^Tn'> ^-lajts^

W'l^ i«"i3j D« D^DDim D^^n: n^n"" «-i2:tr

D^^^DH ^27D "i^n ^tt» inrn; n^jn^i

Di« ^3 ymts n"2pn ^ns n?^ nr ^dh 1^121

non cno ins pnt r^wNin din '?u inn'.nn

cmn "iD"in2 "snnn (nb 3vf)) "ic«:tr Ti2n7

nw ntr«i nw mn cik hkt n^ -t^ nr

c^yrrnD viD^i (ot) -iD«Jtr sin ••^tr nDWi

n^KD n n^n «^jn .nzrn n^n ynri d-iik

71?^ innnn n:ntrD Dn« c'ln^i n::*^trn nci«

«'7ir nn "^js^t ni'z* myn snn: ms T'n

."["zpn"? I"? n\n qniir cniiiN n^:''D in^

v^y iny-f nim d«'^ «"t .n^tr'sin ntr*yD:i

r\^))!n'? DJ^^tt^ ""i^ «"i TD m^^D^ d:3"'c n^

l^^^ti'i pnii'i'S nnty c-n 11^*2 -i^d^ ^ij'd td

nowu^ D-'nnis' D-'^rn ^''nsi rmyD rp^ni
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were sitting at a banquet before Eabbi [the

Nassi] and did not utter a word. The
Eabbis remarked : "Let the wine get the bet-

ter of the youngsters (let them become a lit-

tle merry), so that they shall say some-

thing." As soon as they were filled with wine

they began saying: "Ben David will not

eome until there will be an end to the two

families (dynasties), that of the Babylonian

Exilarchs and that of the Princes of Pales-

tine, as it is said (Is. 8, 14) Ajid he will he

for a sanctuary; hut also for a stone of

stumhUng, and for a rock to fall over unto

the two houses of Israel." Whereupon Eabbi

exclaimed : "Children ! you are throwing

thorns in my eyes!" "Eabbi," remarked

they "Yayin (wine) amounts numerically to

seventy, and the word Sod (secret) amounts

to seventy, hence as soon as wine enters the

secret goes out." E. Chisda lectured:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Dan.

9, 14) Therefore was the Lord hurried to

hring the evil, and He hrought it upon us;

for the Lord our God is righteous; i.e., is

it because the Lord our God is righteous that

He hurried to bring upon us the evil? No,

this means, the Holy One, praised be He!
did charity with Israel in that He caused

the exile of Zedekiah to come while those

of the exiled of Yechanyah were still alive;

as it is said concerning Yechanyah (II

Kings 24, 16) And the craftsmen and the

locksmiths a thousand; i.e., Cheresh means

if they opened a question all became deaf,

and Massger (locker) if they closed the ar-

gument of a thing none could reopen it."

And how many were they? A thousand.

Ulla said : "The charity consists in that the

Holy One, praised be He ! made the exile

earlier by two years indicated through the

word V'noshantem."^ E. Acha b. Jacob said:

"Infer from this that *quick' means eight

hundred and fifty-two years to the Omni-

potent."

Our Eabbis were taught: Adam the Pirst

was created singly. Why? So that Minim
(disbelievers) should not say there were

many creators in heaven. Another reason is

because of the righteous and the wicked, that

the righteous should not say: "We are the

descendants of a righteous man;" and the

vricked should not say : "We are the descend-

••"wntr «>irii "rnn^tr n'i'n tf«n in i'7W

ri:: px*?! ]:;'\pr^'? n^n^ (n o^pp) iDXity

m -iDK n^ ''-iD«i «npiy nn nD« «TDn m

npiT""! (u i>f507) T'D "ID ni ^-iD tr-n wnon

ns^nti npn '7y 'n nptr^i 'n p^'ST Ditrn

'TK-its'"' oy n"npn nti^y npi^s st'K ir'i'y

nD^''p n^:^^ m^a -nyi n^-^n^f m^: onpnti'

n^DDm ts^nnn (7d 3"n) r^JD^ m^:n n^n^-r

ptrnns lu^y: ^^n rnmstr p-i^ tr^nn ^^h

Qtitjt inti* cnpnti' id« «'?iy ri^« iNn riD^i

mno D"ty npy ni snw m nD« onitj^iJi^

:iin rnnm r^i^m rrwQ •'ion HD^y nm
rn"" «^ty no ''JSD K-iii ^T'n'' din T'n

rn'> N^:ti' D^ytJ'nn ^^bdi cp-'-fifn ••^so

DnDi« D'tyti'm pn!f •'jn 1]k cidix cpnif

4) This word is used in Deut. 4, 25. meaninR And -ve shall remain long; its numerical value aggregates 8S2. The

verse thus refers to 852 years which Israel wilJ dwell in Palestine with the Temple, the actual years, however, wera with

tvo leas.
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of two crimes should suffer the severer

penalty,

"You shall be aware," etc., K. Juda b.

Chiya said : "Infer [from the verse cited

in the Mishnah] that Cain made wounds
and bruises on the body of his brother Abel,

as he did not know by what member the

soul departed until he reached his neck,"

R. Juda said again in the name of R. Chiya

:

"From the very day when the earth opened
its mouth to receive the blood of Abel, it

has not again opened, as it is said (Is. 24,

16) From the edge of the earth, etc. Hence
it reads from the edge, but not from the

mouth. Hezekiah, his brother, however,

raised the following objection (Num. 26,

32) And the earth opened her mouth, etc.

And he answered: "It opened for a bad
cause, but not for a good cause." R. Juda
said again in the name of R. Chiya: "Exile

atones for every thing, for it is said (lb.

(Gen. 6, 14) And I shall he a fugitive and a

vagabond on the earth, and at last it is writ-

ten: And he dwelt in the land of Nod (only

a vagabond)."

R. Juda said : "Exile atones for three

things, as it is said (Jev. 21, 9) He that re-

maineth in this city shall die hy the sword,

or hy the famine, or hy the pestilence; hut

he that goeth out and runneht aivay to the

Chaldeans that hesiege you, shall remain

alive, and his life shall he unto him as a

hooty." R. Jochanan, however, said: "Exile

atones for every thing, for it is said (lb.

22, 30) Thus hath said the Lord, write ye

down this man as childless, as a man that

shall not prosper in his days; for no man of

his seeds shall succeed to sit upon the throne

of David, and to rule any more in Judah.

And after he was exiled it is written (I

Chr. 3, 17) And the sons of Yechanyah:
Assir, Shealthiel his son. And there is a

tradition that Assir and Shealthiel is the

same person ; he was called Assir, because his

mother became pregnant when she was im-

prisoned; Shealthiel because he was planted

by God not in the ordinary way of those that

are planted [in prison]. In another way
the name, Shealthiel, may be explained, con-

cerning whom the Almighty asked an abso-

lution upon the vow;^ who was planted in

Babel. What was his real name—Nehemiah
b. Cha'chalia.

Juda and Hezekiah, the sons of R. Chiya,

3). Because bis father was born impotent.

T'nw ^3na rp ntryis' id^d x-'-^n 'm .inn

n\i «^ti' niv'^s^ my^^fs nnnn nmnn

.n«i:f^ y^jnti' ly n«:fi"' ni2m p\-iD yiT"

nnnstr di^d s^^n ^nm nnn min'' T'sn

niT'DT insn ri^^D (id o^i^p) nt:xjty nnns

in«n ^2D N'71 jnxn r]:3D pnx^ ^nx liyati*

n«n nnsm (lu i3im) i^n« n-'prn n^n^n^w

nnns «^ nmtD^ nnns nyn"? y'H .t^s nK

nns^D m^: x^-^n •'nm nnn ni}r]^ 21 nD«i

"•n^Nm (7 r^cb-):^) n^no «-ip^yD py nxna

: ii: p«3 nir>i i^n^ ciion^i n:i yj

i^yn 2^-\^n 'n "id« n^ (ho o^nO "iD«:t5>

'7K «!fiMi imm nynm mnn mDi nsm

(3:? dd) iDSJt:' '73n '7y ms3D m^a nas

nn:; ^nny nm tr''«n ns inns m ids hd

n*?:! nnm min'^n ny ^triDi in «D3 ^y

'7«^n^«ti' ijs -i-'DK n^in'' ""jm (j f^oi) n^riD

.^s in^« ^y '7Kti'Jti^ '?K^n^Kt5' nns nn*:

p .TiDn:! iDty ntsi 'rnni ynriti' ^nnnr

: lots' n'»^3n

''nn"' Tin x^^n n ^22 n-'prm min''
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said (Prov. 11, 10) When the wicked perish,

there is joyful shouting.

GEMARA : Our Rabbis were taught

:

What is the meaning of a supposition ? The
court says to them : "Perhaps you saw that

one ran after his companion to a ruined

[house] and you ran after them, and found
in the hand of one a sword from which the

blood dripped, and you saw the slain strug-

gle? If [you saw] this, you saw nothing

[as long as the slain was not killed in your

presence]."

There is a Baraitha: Simon b. Shethach
said : "May I see the consolation of our peo-

ple as I did see one who ran after his com-
panion to a ruin. And I ran after him, and
saw a sword in his hand from which blood

dripped, and the slain was struggling, and I

said to him: 'You wicked one, who has slain

this man—I or you? But what can I do
that your blood is not legally in my hands,

for the Torah says (Deut. 17, 6) Upon the

evidence of two . . . he put to death.

But he who knows the thoughts of man shall

take revenge on this man who has slain his

companion/" It was said that they did not

leave that spot until a snake came and bit

the guilty one, and he died.

But was this man liable to be killed by
a snake? Did not R. Joseph say, and so

also it was taught at the college of Hezekiah

:

Since the Temple was destro3^ed, although

the court of the Sanhedrin has ceased, never-

theless, the punishment of the four kinds of

death prescribed in the Scriptures did not

cease. How can you say that it has not

ceased, when we see that they are indeed

abolished ? We must therefore say that it

refers to the Divine judgment, which takes

the place of the form of capital punishment,
has not ceased ; for he who is liable to be

stoned finds his death by falling down from
a roof or by being trodden down by a wild

beast, which equals stoning; he who is liable

to be burned finds likewise his death by fire

or by the bite of a snake ; he who is liable

to be slain by the sword falls either into the

hands of the government, [where he is

slain], or [he meets his death] by murder-
ers; and he who ought to be hung finds his

death either by drowning in the river, or by
diphtheria. [Hence a murderer is not liable

to the bite of a snake]. This man was liable

to be burned for another crime; and the
master said elsewhere that he who is guilty

«Dt5' on"? nDi« TDiXD i:f^3 n"n .«-idj.

Dn:{-n nnin^ M^^n ins* Y"^^ Dn"'«"i 13

jnm cit2S'.t2D ion m^2 cj-^^d ons^iDi mn«

nnmn nK-i« ntatr p pyDii' "id« «^jn

nnmn'7 in-'Dn nns ptr nn« ^n>«n «^ ds

i^tasiaD ^m^ m^2 et'^d ^n''«ni r-in« ^n^fni

IDT ]^«ir ntyy« nn "rns nn« i« •-:« is

^s "ry (p 0^37) niin mDS nntr •'lu moD

yns^ m2i:*nD ))ivr\ ncn nm*' Dny n^:^

ITT «^ ncH in^Dn n« ^inv tr-'sn idikd

pi EiDi"" an no«m «in un: na "'«m

sian Ninn ntDK ^^ji-idd nn in injn ymta
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pented and became righteous,

MISHiNAH : How were the witnesses awe-
struck in criminal cases ? They were brought
in and warned : Perhaps your testimony is

based only on a supposition, or on hearsay,

or on that of another witness, or you have
had it from a trustworthy man; or perhaps
you are not aware that finally we will in-

vestigate the matter by examination and
cross examination. You may also be aware
of the fact that there is no similarity be-

tween civil and criminal cases. In civil cases

one may repay the money damage and he is

atoned; but in criminal cases the blood of

the person executed, and of his descendants

to the end of all generations, clings to the

instigator of his executions, for thus do we
find in the case of Cain, who slew his

brother, concerning whom it is said (Gen.

4, 10) The voice of the blood of thy brother

is crying unto me from the ground. Blood

is not mentioned in the singular, but in the

plural (bloods), which means his blood and
the blood of his descendants. According to

others, the bloods of thy brother—i.e., his

blood has scattered over all the trees and
stones. Therefore the man was created

singly, to teach that he who destroys one

soul of a human being is considered by

Scriptures as if he had destroyed the whole
world, and he who saves one soul of Israel,

Scripture considers it as if he had saved the

whole world. And also in order to preserve

peace among creatures, so that one should

not say: "My grandfather was greater than

yours;" and also that the heretic shall not

say : "There are many creators in heaven,"

And also to proclaim the glory of the Holy
One, praised be He ! For a human being

stamps many coins with one stamp, and all

of them are alike; but the King of all the

kings, the Holy One, praised be He ! has

stamped every man with the stamp of Adam
the first, and nevertheless not one of them is

like the other. Therefore every man may
say: "The world was created for my sake,

hence I must be upright, just," etc. Should

the witness say: (lb. b) '^hy should we
take so much trouble upon ourselves?" Be-

hold it is vrritten (Lev. 5, 1) And he is a

witness, since he hath seen or knoiveth some-

thing; if he do not tell it, then he should

hear his iniquity. And should you say:

"Why should we testify to the disadvantage

of that man's blood?" Behold, it has been

ny ^y Dnyn n« pd-'^xd i's^d .n:^n

ny ''SD ny nyiDtrci iDisa nDsn kdk'

^:2^D'y^• D^yn^ Dn« •'« i^DV io«: dtk "•sdi

ij^:fD piy c^'.yn ri^o ly n r^'^ri i^n^yir

rip (7 D'zbi3) nD«:ir TinK n« innc' ppa

c*:2Nn ^y'l c^xyn ^y idt '\'?u^r^ n^n*:^

nns c's: c^^pcn '731 N'rn c'i'iy n^^s*

n'?^v ^^'? ^'?^«2 ninrn v^y n^yn ^K-it:**D

m« nDN> i^'?^ n'riin n:'?u ^:ZG^ n^d

in*?!!: T:n^i c^ctrn m^r^n n^in cnDiK

nmna myntDD hds yniiD mwii' n"2pn "7^

m« "7^ iDmns insi nn« "73 ynis n"npn

13''S'? •n^Dn'7 nnn dhd ins r«^ ptt's-i.n

D'?iyn «nn: •'^^ntrn "idi"? n^-^n Tn«i in« ^3

K^m IT nnx^i "i:^ rm (3"p dc) -nD^n \^m^

yr IK nsn ik ny Kim (0 f^ip'i) id^: ids
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expression may be used for many arguments,

but one and the same argument must not be

deduced Irom different biblical expressions.

It was taught in the academy of R. Ishmael

(Jer. 23, 29) Like a hammer that hreaketh

the rock in pieces; i.e., just as the hammer
strikes the stone into multitudes of pieces,

60 also may a biblical passage be interpreted

for many arguments.

(Fol. 37) (Songs 7, 3) Thy navel is pro-

tected like a round goblet ivhich lacketh not

the mixed tvine. Navel refers to the

Sanhedrin. And why were they called

navel? Because they used to sit in the cen-

tre (navel)- of the world. 7s protected—i.e.,

it protects the whole world. Round gohlet—
i.e., the Sanhedrin sat in a circle. Which
lacketh not the mixed wine—i.e., if one

wished to leave, it must be seen that there

would remain twenty-three, corresponding to

the number of the small Sanhedrin; then

he was able to leave. But if there were less,

he could not leave. Thy body is like a heap

of wheat fenced about with lilies; i.e., just

as from a heap of wheat all derive benefit,

so all were pleased to hear the reasons given

by the Sanhedrin in their discussions.

Fenced about with lilies—i.e., even a fence

of lilies was not broken by them to go out

of it. This is what was said by a certain

heretic to R. Cahana : "Your law permits a

man to stay alone with his wife during the

days of her menstruation. Is it possible

that flax and fire should be together and

should not burn?" And he answered: "The
Torah has testified for us, fenced about with

lilies—i.e., even a fence of lilies is suflScient

for us—and it will never be broken." Resh

Lakish said: "This is inferred from (lb.

6, 7) Like the half of the pomegranate is

the upper part of thy cheek—i.e., even thy

lowest are full of meritorious acts—like the

pomegranate." R. Zera said: "From (Gen.

27, 27) And he smelled the smell of his gar-

ments, etc. Do not read b'gadav (garments),

but read bogdav (his transgressors)." There

were insolent fellows in the neighborhood

of R. Zera, who nevertheless associated with

them and showed them respect, so that they

should repent. The Rabbis, however, were

not satisfied with this. When R. Zera died

the insolent fellows said: "Hitherto there

was the little man who prayed for us, but

now who will do so?" Whereupon they re-

n ""ai msnpD hddd nxi^ irn^ oyi^ ]^ni

«npD ^« m:ii!f^j hd^^ p^nnn nr tyitaS' no

: D^cytD nD3^ «::i^ inn

iDn^ ^« ^nDn ]}!t^ "imw' (t i:"od) (6 q?)

nn^ «np: no"? rmn:D .r ^"nlr "Ji :;TDn

«\-;iy "incn i'?^ D^iyn "td "ry n:^2D «Mtr

nn« '\'\)i^r\ c«tr :TDn iDn"" ?« nno'? nnn

"jjisn (dd) .Kr,"" la-'x iN^ D«i «xi^ miap

«jnD 11^ WD «inn '7"«i irMi rutins nnn

iTK -it^'SK «iDa nnn mn^"? ntt' mj innoK

nryn nmnn ?"« nnnnnD nrwi nmyji

d"od) «3nD -iDK ^"-i m^f-ifi tna ixiSi'' «^

ints> r^pn i^>2« inpn poin n^c^ (r

s3nD IDS «-in •'nn r-^i^ ^^^o d^«^d

•«npn ?« in^n nn nw nn-'i (o v'thi:^)

tr^^ Dnnty cn:nn T?^E!«t in:n s^s in;ia

••nm n^mnnii'n i-'^im ^:i''"in imn .n**"! ona

mn^n •'^nt -i^ in^ iipo mm «-im

m rft^sj^ m •'D pnn ••nsp iini nmtrm

^pty -i''-in Ki^tap mn sn^Kn ny iidk «"iv

__
'•DH-i t^y •'yn |«d sntr^n ""Dm i^y ""y:! mm

2). 5*« Tanchuma Vayikro 18, 23, that Palestine is the Centre of tb< world.
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custom of the pure-minded in Jerusalem.

They let the parties enter, listened to their

claims, and thereafter let the witnesses en-

ter, listened to their testimony, and told all

of them to go out, and then discussed the

matter."

(Fol. 31) Our Eabbis were taught:

"Whence do we know that one of the judges,

when leaving court, must not say: 'I was in

favor of the defendant, but my colleagues

were against me, and I could not help it, for

they were in the majority?' The passage,

therefore reads (Lev. 19, 16) Thou shalt

not go up and doivn as a tale-hearer among
thy people. And another passage says

(Prov, 11, 13) He that walheth about as a

tale-bearer revealeth secrets." There was a

disciple concerning whom there was a rumor

that after twenty-two years he disclosed a

secret thing which was taught in the college.

E. Ami drove him out of the college, and
announced: "This man is a revealer of

secrets."

CHAPTER FOUR.

(Fol. 32b) Our Rabbis were taught (Deut.

17, 20) Justice, only justice, shall thou pur-

sue. This means that one shall follow after

celebrated judges, after R. Elazar at Luda
and after Rabban Jochanan b. Zakkai at

Brur Cheil. "We are taught in a Baraitha:

if one saw many lights in the city of Burni,

it was understood that the ceremony of cir-

cumcission took place ; and if one saw many
lights in Brur Cheil, he undersotod that

there was a wedding banquet in that city."^

We are taught in a Baraitha: Justice,

only Justice, shalt thou pursue; i.e., you

should always do your best to follow after

the sages in assembly, as, for instance, after

R. Elazar at Luda; after Rabban Jochanan
b. Zakkai at Brur Cheil; after Joshua at

Pekiein; after Rabban Gamaliel at Jamnia;
after R. Akiba at B'nei B'rak; after R.

Matia at Rome ; after R. Chanina b. Tradion

at Sichni; after R. Jose at Sephorius; after

R. Juda b. Bathyra at N'zibin; after R.

Joshua, in exile (at Pumpaditha) ; after

Rabbi at Beth-Sh'arim ; and [when the Tem-
ple was in existence], after the sages at their

chamber in the Temple."
(Fol. 34) (Ps. 62) Once hath God spohen,

yet tivice have I heard it; i. e., one biblical

p 1 1 n : D "in

pan. '''?yn^ ^0^:20 D^^^^n^n n>nn ^^p:

: inn

•^Dyn ^•'::n i^n k^ (u^ bi-p^^) yn ^^y mn

«inn' .110 n^JiD "p^^n i^in {h^ ^kn) idiki

iDn-iNi «n'7D ""^JT «^p n^^y p-'sn «TD^n

]':^ rnnm pntyy nnn ''d« •'nm Ktrmo 12

n^^y mrNT i^uriD ^2d •'d« ""^-i ^^:s«^

: Kin «n-i -i^i pi

•'V'^rii pis niiittD ^in m^
nn« i^n cinnn pix pix (p C037) n"n

\}nv "\ -ins* 11'?'? nry^^K ^nn -in« ns''» Y':i

•'mm D-inn ^ip «jn .^^n -inn*? ^n^t p
^••n mnnn nan iik .Dtr pn yntj^ pn yints^

,u^ nnti'D u^ nnt^D

CDsn nn« i^n r]mn pii; pix -i"n

pni'' pn nns ii^^ nry^s 'n nn« ni-'ir''^

py\':D'7 yti'in"' •'m nns '^^n nnn^ ^«3t p
"•jn"? «n''py n ins mn^*? '7S*'>'?o: pn nnK

Krin 'nn nn« '•on'? s^dd '•m nn« p^z

nns ^mS'^:;'? ^di"* n nns* "':i3^d^ pnnn p
yti'in"' •'in nnw pn^if:'? nnTin i^ min*' n

CDon nns Dnyu> n""!^ tn nn« n"?!:;"?

cnts^ Dvn'7N nm nns (3D d^^op) (vb q?)

D^Dyta ntta"? Ki{T> in« xnpD '^}^ TiyDtJ' it

1). During the times of persecution these were the signg by which Jews were invited to celebrate their weddings and
other ooccasions.
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fore be interpreted, fathers should not die

by the testimony of their children, and chil-

dren shall not die by the testimony of

their fathers. And children, you say,

should not die by the sin of their fathers?

Is there not a passage (Ex. 34, 7) Visiting

ike iniquities of the fathers upon the chil-

dren? That passage refers to children who

hold in their hands the deeds of their

fathers, (follow their fathers' example), as

we are taught (Lev. 26, 39) And also

through the iniquities of their fathers shall

they pine away with them; i.e., when they

hold in their hands the deeds of their

fathers. But perhaps this refers even to

those who do not follow the example of their

fathers? Since the passage reads (Deut.

24, 16) For his own sin shall every man

he' put to death, it includes even those who

follow the deeds of their fathers. And when

they do not follow the example of their

fathers you say they cannot be punished?

Indeed it is written (Lev. 26, 37) And they

shall stumble one over another. Infer from

this that all (Israel) are responsible for one

another. That deals with a case when they

had an opportunity to protest [against the

evil] and tliey did not, [they are therefore

responsible].

(Fol. 29) How were the witnesses

frightened? E. Juda said: "Thus it was

said to them" (Pr. 25, 14) Lilce clouds and

wind iviihout rain, so is a man that vaunteth

falsely of a gift. Raba said: "This is no

frightening, as they may think that accord-

ing to the popular saying, Seven years of

famine do not pass the gate of a man with a

profession." "Therefore," said Raba, "it

was said to them (lb., ib. 18) As a maul,

and a sword, and a sharp arrow, so is a man

who heareth false witness against his

neighbor." R. Ashi, however, maintains that

even this is not sufficient, as they may think,

even in time of an epidemic one does not die

before his time. Therefore said he :
"I was

told by Xathan b. Mar Zutra that it was

said to them that false witnesses are dis-

graced even bv their own employers, as it is

written (I Kings 21, 13) And there came

in two men, sons of Belial, and seated them-

selves opposite to him, and testified against

him, saying: Noboth has blasphemed God

and the King."

(Fol. 30) It has been taught in a Barai-

tha: R. Nechemiah said: "Thus was the

n^DDni «^ nD« iiyn D^:n mn« nnyn

cnn D^n ^y nuw T'V ^P'S 0^ ^^^^)

N^:rnD on^nu Dn^mn« n^)}n pTmstJ'j

^PD'' DDK Dmn« mjiyn ri«i (id bip^))

«*ntrD inmx r«^^ «^« iJ''^ i« inm«trj

nn "inDT" i^tana ty^K (7d onj?) -idi«

tr''« i^trDT (o tip^)) n^n^m «^ i^mM^

D^ny D^i^ty nD^D i^nx py:^ tr-ix rnsn

: in^D x"?! mnD^ qv2 n\-itr onn nr^ nr

p^DX ""^DNn Dnyn "py ri2^"'«D (uu q?)

(oD 'ben) in^ p-inDK ^^n niin^ T'n in"?

nncn "p^nriD tr''« r« otrji mm •'k-'U'j

«:s2 mn nts' niy ^D^n'? ^'?d'' «nn "id« "ipts'

Km nD« K^K cii"7n «^ wdiki kdds'i

tr^^x p:ty Yn^ nim }>Btt (on) in^ p^idn

iD''D'7 ^^s** ''ti'x m -iD« ipi5> ny inynn n:iy

n-'^t!^ N"? •'its' «^n ^t^*r«T «jmD mn ""^ty nty

D^n^T ^^n 'in''''iai«« «"ipty nno in"? '•"ids

n:!j 'py'?! '':n D'^ts'is n'>:\i^ n^ti'im (^D f5"n)

: i^Di D>n^« riDia idk"? in-n^y^i
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deeds. R. Chanina said: Why is the Torali

called Tushiya? Because the study of it

weakens the strength of man. Others ex-

plain : Because it was given in silence be-

cause of Satan, Others, again, explain it

that they are mere words, and yet the world

is built upon them.^

(lb. b) R. Juda said: "A shepherd of

whom it is not heard that he leads his flock

into strange pasture is nevertheless dis-

qualified [to be a witness], but a collector of

duty of v/hom it is not said that he takes

more than he ought to, is qualified." The
father of R. Zera was a collector of duty for

thirteen years, and when the governor would
come to that city when he would see a

scholar he used to quote (Is. 26, 20) "Go,
my people, enter into thy chambers." And
also to the other people, when he saw
them crowded in the streets, he used to say:

"The governor will come in town, and pres-

ently he will slaughter the father for the

son, and the son for the father." (i.e., he

will exercise extortions), (Fol. 26) where-

upon all used to hide themselves. And when
the governor came, he used to say to him:
"You see that there are very few people in

this city. From whom, then, shall we col-

lect so much duty?" When he departed, he

said : "There are thirteen maes which are

tied in the sheet of my bed ; take and return

them to so and so, as I took them from him
for duty and did not use it."

Ulla said: "Trouble [about sustenance]

affects the memory, even for the words of

the Torah, and makes one forget what he

studies, as it is said (Job 6, 12) Who frus-

trateth the plans of the crafty, so that their

hands cannot execute their well-devised

counsel." Eabba said: "If, however, he oc-

cupies himself with the Torah for the sake

of Heaven, it will not affect him, as it is

said (Prov. 19, 21) There are many thoughts

in a man's heart; hut the counsel of the Lord

alone will stand firm; i.e., study which is

for the sake of Heaven, no matter in what

circumstances one is, remains forever."

(Fol. 27b) (Deut. 24, 16) Fathers shall

not he put to death for the children. . . .

for his son's sin, etc. For what purpose is

this written ? If only to teach us the mean-

ing of it taken literally, we know this from
the end of the verse

—

for his own sin shall

every man he put to death. It must there-

1). Tushiya, has several meanings if slightly changed.

^:sr) n^mn nnts' «-ip: hd^ pjn v« n^^-in

n'>mn -inN nm di« ^7^ ins ntynott'

:Qn^'7V nmtyD c^iyntr inn '?^ onai

^iDS nyn dhd min^ m nD« (3"p ot)

«jii^3; iny «nn 'ii nin« ntrs ^«a:i dad

KfiD'? «nn: tyn «n« nin o ]^:^ lo-'^n

••Dj; ']'? (o o'up) in^ -IDS pan nn mn ""D

trn nD« WDDT trr« nn mn ••s imnn «3

Di£3^ Kns D-'Si xiT'sni «nD'? «n« «in:

«D'7y '''71D itj:ioi (^d q?) Kn« dis"? wnai «nn

n^trsi «n^: •'3 'vn'': ]«dd n^^ -id« tin ^3

"•wnon •''? n-'^xT •'VD lonn •'^iptj> ?"«

«^i n^:^D in^T^pin x^ji'js'? n^^ mm
:

'•'? iD"'ntD!i'««

n"!"? i^^s« n^yio n^^nn «^iv idn

s*^i n^Di-iy nintrnD ibd (o ^vb) "iDWtt'

D^'^iiDy D« nnn -id« .n-itrin nnn** nrtj^yn

mm (u' ^))zv) iDNJty n^yiD ni''K 7]^^'?

nsy Dipn «^n 'n n^cyi ij^^k n'7n nintrnD

: n'^iv'? Dipn K"'n 'n nm nn ts^^ts^

Dn37) D^3i '7V nin« ini2i'» s"? (3"p o 97)

7iy3 niD« inDV s'i'ts' td'?'? dn V'n nn (no

(or) nON3 133 nn niDK pVD D-iim D-iJ^
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is written here: He will roll you up (A'ate)

as a bundle, and it is written [concerning a

leper] (Lev. 13, 45) Arid he shall cover

(Ya'ate) himself up to the upper lip. (lb)

He will roll thee up as a bundle, and [toss

thee] like a ball unto a country of ample

space." It was taught in a Baraitha: His

(Shebna's) desire was to disgrace the house

of his master, and therefore he himself was
put to shame; for when he came out to

Sancherib with his party, Gabriel shut the

gate in the face of his party. And when
Sancherib questioned him: "Where is thy

party?" he answered: "They have rebelled

and retracted." "Are you making sport of

me !" Sancherib exclaimed, and they bored

holes in his heels, tied them to the tails of

their horses, and dragged his body over

thorns.

(Ps. 11, 3) For [if] the foundations he

torn down, and what would the upright do?

E. Juda and E. Eina differ. According to

one it means: "If Ezekiah and his party

would have been destroyed, how could [the

promise of the Lord] be fulfilled?" And
according to the other: "If the Temple

would have been destroyed by Sancherib,

[in accordance with the advice of Shebna],

what would have become of the wonderful

miracles of the Lord?" And according to

Ulla this refers to the thoughts of that

wicked (Shebna) : "If they would not have

been destroyed, what would have become of

the righteous Hezekiah?" The interpreta-

tion of the one who explains that the pass-

age for the foundation be torn down refers to

Shebna's thoughts, is readily understood, as

it is said (I Sam. 21, 13) And David laid

up these words in his heart. The interpreta-

tion of the one who explains the word

foundation to mean the Temple, is also

evident, as we are taught in a Mishnah

that a stone was placed in the Temple from

the time of the first prophets, with the name
Shethiha (foundation). But he who ex-

plains the passage to mean Hezekiah and hi

;

party, where is it to be found that the word

foundation refers to the righteous? From
the following passage (I Sam. 2, 8) For

the pillars of the earth are the Lord's, and

He hath set the world upon them. [Pillars,

are the righteous, on which He hath set, the

foundation]. And if you wish I will say

from the following (Is. 28, 29) Wonderful

is He in counsel, and excellent in His wise

^j;t (J' ^"ip'O °^n htidt nny inyi «Dn

-inD nsiy-s "isj^f piijs (3d o^i^p) .ntay DS-tr

mti'v^ trpn «in «jn w^v nnni inn ^n*

-[sni -i:d^s^ T':n« n^3^ ti'rpi iDxy^ n'i'na

^«nn: «n« in^« p-'s: mn ""^ \^'?p'? nuD

nD« (3"p dd) nTi^ntt'D nis«n kitt nnnK

nD« ^n ^Mni^^ hid ^'n «3M in^niyD n^^

VDpvn imnp: p ns^^nD Kp ••sins :d"« .Tt*

:D^:pinn ^yi cifipn

HD pnx pDi.T' mntrn '•d (h^ o^bor)

i^« iD« im '7yfi nn pnx ]^D-in: inym

1D« K^iyi 'rys no pn:s Din^ tnpon n""!

niDinj D2^K ytr-i im« '7tr i^mntrna i^n

]iD-in^ mntr^n -"D ^ti^t ij^nt yt^n im« ^tr

riK in Dty^i (f)D f^''^) iD«:tj' lynu'D:)

pni ^m p"Dn^n T'd"?! in^ ?« n'7«n nmin

inym n^prn T'd^ «'7K nsnp: nn\n n'Titri

^nn Dn'''7y nty^i px "^piifD ^n"? ^3 (3 dc)

^n:in ni;y w^sn (p? o^pp) xdhd «"yn><i
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however, he said: "It presents no difficulty

to me, as they may be compared to the three
keepers of cattle upon whose calculation the
Eabbis once relied." Afterward, however,
he said to himself : "But there is no similar-

ity, for over there [concerning the three

keepers of cattle] the Rabbis met afterward
and did the intercalation, but here they
themselves did it, and they are only a coun-
cil of wicked men, and a measure passed in

a council of wicked men does not hold."

"That is the trouble, that thou callest them
wicked," remarked R. Jochanan. When the

above-mentioned Rabbis came to R. Joch-
anan, complaining that Resh Lakish called

them keepers of cattle and the master did
not say a thing to him," he answered : "Even
if he would have called you shepherds, what
could I do to him?"

To what does a council of wicked men
refer? To the following: Shebna, would ex-

pound [in his college] with thirteen great

men, and Hezekiah would expound with only

eleven. When Sancherih came to attack

Jerusalem, Shebna wrote a note and shot it

with an arrow [into Sancherib's camp]. The
note read : "Shebna and his party are willing

to make peace, but Hezekiah and his party

are not willing to make peace, as it is said

(Ps. 11, 2) For lo, the wicTced bend their

how, they arrange their arrow upon the

string." And Hezekiah feared, since, perhaps

the inclination of the Holy One, praised be

He ! would be towards the majority, whose
desire was to deliver themselves to the ene-

my, that he would also have to deliver him-
self to them. The prophet then came to him
saying (Is. 8, 12^ Say ye not a conspiracy,

concerning all whereof this people do say:

A conspiracy ; i.e., they are only a council

of wicked men, and [a measure passed in]

a council of wicked men does not hold. He
(Shebna) went and hewed out a cave for a

grave for himself amongst the graves of

King David's house, and this is why the

prophet said to him( lb. 22, 16, 17) What
hast thou here? and whom hast thou here,

that thou hast hewn out for thyself here a

sepulchre? . . , Behold, the Lord will

hurl thee up and down with a man's throw.

Rab said: "From this is to be inferred that

the sufferings of homelessness are harder for

a man to bear than for a woman." R. Jose

b. Chanina said : "From this we infer that

Shebna was punished with leprosy, for it

]j2i i2D"'« nnn cnn ^m «? "idk -nn

«in D^ytt'n ntrp K^n «nty i^inn"? nnnyi

•'-ip n^^ i-iDK pm"' "\i n^Dp^ iriK ^d «pk

in^ io« n-'D s*^i -ID r'« «^i ip2 ''yn 1^

:n^^ •'"ics* ^KD i«:f ^yn i3^ ^np ^«.t

''^ Km^m no inn ty-n mn n^pm «mni

(6' D'bop) -iDN^ii* iD^^t^n K^ inj;''Di n^prn

py n)in iin^ nup p^-n^ cyt:*!.! nin ^d

en ND*?! nj:s* n^pm ""enDQ sp mn nn^

y^D Nnn nnn .TnpT n^nyi n^^ta: m'^tri

«^ni «n •'iDD-'D ''D3 inrx ^did^d «nnT

ntTK '?:>'? "iis^p tiics'D N^ (n o^i'p) 1'? nD«i

K-iH D^ytj^i ntrp "1121^3 -iD'p nrn cyn idk^

(3D DD) T? iDWi «''ni Hn nn rr^n n::p2 "inp

nnp ns I"? r\2)in ^^ ns i^ •^m ns i^ nn

«'7it!i^tD n'"^ nDK in:i n'i'ta'i'ta "i'7t3'7i2D 'n n:n

i"« ntay itayi (or:) .Knns'TD ntrp Kin:n

2^n3 ny"i:!f in nm&tt^ nD'7D «j''in nn ^di"'
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pow&r] and hanghtmess [to the weak],

which came to Babylon." Did then haughti-

ness come to Babylon? Behold the master

said elsewhere : "Ten measures of haughti-

ness came do\^Ti upon the world of which
nine were taken by Elam and the one meas-

ure was given to the entire world." Yea,

their intention was to go to Babylon, but

they were dragged along to Elam. You
can also infer this from [the expression] of

the passage io huild (intended) a house in

the land of Shinar. The explanation is sus-

tained. Is then haughtiness not frequent

also in Babylon? Behold the master said:

"The symptom for haughtiness is poverty

and [nine out of ten measures of] poverty

went to Babylon." The poverty mentioned

here refers to the Torah, as it is written

(Songs 8, 5) IVe have a little sister, and she

has yet no breasts, whereupon R. Jochanan

said : "This refer to Elam, which merited to

[have cholars to] learn, but not to teach

others." What is the meaning of the

word Babel (Babylon)? E. Jochanan said:

"A mixture of Scripture, Mishnah and Tal-

mud." (Lam 3, 6) In darh places hath He
set m£ to dwell. R. Jeremiah said: "This

refers to Babylon" [where the scholars are

not agreeable to one another].

R, Chiya b. Zarnuki and Simon b. Yeho-
zadak went to intercalate a year in Assia,

and they were met by Resh Lakish, who
joined them, saying: "I will go with them
to see how they do it." In the meantime he

saw a man who was ploughing in the Sab-

batical year, and he said to them: "This

man is a priest, and tills in the Sabbatical

year !" They answered : "He may say : *I

am merely an imperial servant in the

estate.' " He again saw a man who trimmed

his vineyard, and he said: "He is a priest,

and trims the vineyard !" They answered

:

"He may say: 'I need the twigs to make a

bale for the press.'" Whereupon Resh Lak-

ish remarked : "The heart knows whether it

is done for E'kel (a legitimate purpose), or

out of ahalhaloth (perverseness)." They
then said: "He is a troublesome person."

When they came to their place, they ascend-

ed to the attic and removed the ladder [that

Resh Lakish should not join them]. Resh

Lakish then came to R. Jochanan and ques-

tioned him: "Men who are suspected of

transgressing the Sabbatical year, are they

fit to intercalate a year ?" After deliberating,

P2p riTzy -ID iD«m n>n: ^an^ nnn mD:i

^D in«i D^^y 1^1^: nytrn D^iy^ nn"" moj

n'? m:a'7 n^riDT 'd: «pn d^^j;? n3inir«T

io«m «^ '722'? niDx .D"ti* "lyity ki«3 no

^33^ m^jyi m^:y ninn moa^ p^D nn

t"ou) n^riDT nmm m^:v nr:j? •'«d n^ni

'1 nD«i n*? r« D^^^i n:iap i:'? mnw (p

.iD^^ nn^T s^i 1)^'?'? nn3Ttt> D^^y ir pnT*

n^i'73 snpDi n^i^3 pnT" "\"« ^23 •»«»

Dot^non (j oyh) iiD^nn n'i'i'73 n:^r^2

Niio^n nr .T'dt "T'k D'7iy ""nDD •'in^'ti'in

;i•J's^n^ p pyotr ni ^'^mr "13 H-'-^n on

tyn 1.13 v^s N''DV3 n^iy i3v"7 "i^isp nn

3''n3 KpT K-13J «inn'7 n^vn ki31v ''•t3j;

IDI"? '70'' I'? Tl»« tS^'inm 1.13 p"? "IDS

«-i3a Sinn"? n^^rn in .i3in3 ^jk pidd^:in

1^ nDi< nan in3 in^ nisK ^d'i33 nD3 nim

Dn"? -itt« in^f '•JN T3n no ^py"? nai'? ^o**

i"iDK ni'i'p'rpy'? dk "rpy^ dk v"ii> 3'7n

«-i:^N^ Np^^D onn^ 113D o TT «in «f^'ii3

pni"" oil n"'Dp'? «n« n^mno NJ-n*? nifi'?tj^

^'•nt5'3 n^yotyn "^y piiii^nn din ^o ?"«

mm ••n^D '•'7 K'^ts'p «? nD« mn mifi^ n3y^
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(Is. 54, 5) For thy husband is thy master,"

etc. There is a Baraitha: No one feels the

death of a man more than his wife, and no
one feels the death of a woman more than
her husband. No one feels the death of a

man more than his wife, as it is said (Ruth

1, 3) Thereupon died Elimelech, Naomi's
husband; and no one feels the death of a

woman more than her husband, as it is said

(Gen. 48, 7) And as for me, when I came
from Padan, Rachel died by me.

CHAPTER THREE

(Fol. 23) It has been taught in a Barai-

that: Thus was the custom of the pure-

minded people of Jerusalem; they would not

sign [their name as a witness] to a docu-

ment unless they were aware who were to

sign with them. They also would not sit

down to judge unless they were aware who
were to be their colleagues, and would also

not go to a banquet unless they were aware

who were invited with them.

R. Oshiya said: "What is the meaning of

the passage (Zech, 11, 7) And I had taken

unto me two staves; the one I called

Graciousness (No'am), and the other I

called Concord (Choblim) ; i.e.. No'am re

fers to the scholars of Palestine who are

polite to one another while discussing

halacha. Choblim, refers to the scholars of

Babylon who wounded [each other's feel-

ings] while discussing halacha." (lb. 4, 14)

Then he said to me : 'They are the two sons

of Yizhari (clear oil), that stand by the

Lord, etc. (lb., ib. 3) And two olive trees

are naer it.' R. Isaac said : "This refers to

the scholars of Palestine, who please each

other during halachik discussions like olive

oil; and the two olive trees near it, refer to

the Babylonian scholars who enrage one an-

other with bitterness during halachik dis-

cussions, just as an olive tree is bitter." It

is written (Ib. 5, 9) Then did I lift up my
eyes and looked, and behold, there came out

two women, having the wind in their wings,

and they had wings like the ivings of a stork

;

and they lifted up the Ephah between the

earth and the heaven. Then said I to the

angel that spoke to me, 'Whither are these

bearing away the Ephah ?' And he said unto

me : 'To build a home for it in the land of

Shinar.' R. Jochanan said in the name
of R. Simon b. Jochai: "These two
women refer to cringing submissions [to

{yiw p« n^yn^ k^« nno ntr« pKi intr«^

"l^D-i^M riD^T (p D\i) -iDWjy inir«^ H^x no

nD«:tr n^yi^ h^« nriD ntrx ]^«i ^oyj ts'^K

: ^m ''^y nriD tiso ^«d3 *':«i (nn p^cfjij)

^^^"^^ pis inn r\'\

nyin ^^p: vn p «^2n (jd ^7)

«^i onDj; Dmn ^d ^yiT' i\n p dk stis

y^y^ ^D D'^yni'' im 3"« k^« pin pntrT" im

np«i (f)' on^o nTi^T ''«D «^ytriK n"«

TiK-ip nnx"?! oyi: ""nxnp nns^ m'rpD ""jty ^^

nr pD-iyjiaty ^"^i^ n"n *i^« Dyi: c^mn

c^nnDtr 'i'nnntr n"n i^« o^^mn na^in nr^

^:n n'7« •''7« "ids^i (7 dd) .n^'rnn nr^ m

nnx'' n"''7V o^nn u'^w^ 'yy\ Dnaiyn nnxM

«-i«i '':''y «ty«i (0 DC) i^n^ nna hd^hd

nan."?! tn-^sa^n mm msitT' n'^tJ^: cnti' riim

p«rf pi nB''«n nits^m nTionn •'bjdd d^sjjs

n3K ""n -innn is'i'Dn ?« nniNi D^^trn pni

]n pyati' n mtro pm^ m'« "lyau' pnw

."psn^ •n"i"'ty mnn mo:"! nsijn nr ''xm'^'
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the people in the morning, my wife died at

evening; and (lb. 21) / will profane my
sanctuary, the pride of your strength, the

desire of your eyes." R. Alexaudrai said:

"To him whose wife dies, the world around

him is dark, as it is said (Job 18, 6) The

light becometh dark in his tent, and his

lamp will he quenched above him." R. Jose

b. Chauina said : Also his steps become short-

ened, as immediately it reads: The steps of

his slret^gth shall be narroiced. And R. Abahu

said: "Also his advice is no more of use; as

the end of the verse cited reads: And his

own counsel shall cast him down." Rabba b.

b. Ghana said in the name of R. Jochanan:

"Joining couples is as difficult as the divid-

ing of the Red Sea, as it is said (Ps, 68, 7)

God places those ivho are solitary in the

midst of their families: He bringeth out

those who are bound unto happiness. Do not

read Motzi Assirim (bringeth out those who

are bound), but read it K'motzi Assirim

(like bringing out those who are bound).

Do not read Bal-osharoth (into happiness),

but read B'chi V'shiruth (weeping and sing-

ing) ; i.e., at the Red Sea they wept first and

then sang.'' Is this so? Has not R. Juda

said in the name of Rab : "Forty days before

the embryo is formed, a heavenly voice goes

forth and says: 'This and that daughter to

this and that son.'" This is not difficult to

explain. The latter deals with the first mar-

riage, and the former with the second mar-

riage. R. Samuel b. Nachman said: "For

everything there may be an exchange, but

not for the wife of one's youth, as it is said

(Is. 54, 6) And as a wife of one's youth

that was rejected." R. Juda taught to his

son, R. Isaac: "One can find pleasure

only in his first wife, as it is said (Prov. 5,

18) Thy fountain will be blessed; and re-

joice with the wife (lb. b) of thy youth."

"Whom do you mean?" his son asked, and

he answered: "Your mother." Is that so?

Did not R. Juda teach to R. Isaac his son

(Ecc. 7, 26) And I find as more bitter than

death the woman whose heart is snares and

nets, etc ? And the latter asked him : "Who,

for an example ?" He answered : "Like your

mother." True, she was irascible, but was

easily appeased with a word. R. Samuel b.

Unya said in the name of Rab : "A woman
[unmarried] is an unfinished vessel, and she

makes a covenant with [cares for] none but

him who made her a vessel; as it is said

-iD«jty nyn "^irn n^iy PD^n inty« nriDtr

'1 '])!T "i^'7y nji i^n«n -|trn m« (p^ 2vf>)

nnxpriD i^n-y^DS nD« «j^:n nn ^dv

nDi« inD« ^m i2i« '•ly:; nx*' (dd) -idxjit

in:fy inD^^irm (dd) id«jii> n^su in^cy

n\i^« (PD D'bop) iDi^w riiD Di nynp3

nntriDi Dn''D« w-i^id nn^n wvn^ n^tyin

DTP DT* D^yn-i« nn "id« nnn*' m idk

•"ji^s nn nncisi ns^fi"' ^ip nn i*?!.-!' riTi:^

Y^r\ miDn ^^ 73'? pm in ^s'lDtr' i"n .^1^

cmyj DtTNi (73 o^pp) nDS3t5> nmy: nij^«D

nnn pnif nn^ min^ m n^^ '':nD D«j2n ^d

inty«D N'PN nn mip n^io mK ps

inn "impD ^n*" (0 ^bzn) njswtr njiti'K-i

|W2 p:D ys imyj (3"D DC) ntj^ND nDtri

min'' m n'''? npD sm •'^''N idn p::d ^'n

ni»D no ''3K K^fiDi (: Dbop) nnn pn^f^ nn^

y'si D^»nm DmxD N^n ntj^s ntr^«n riK

mny sB-ipn tiprT-D ids ])::> y'«i ;«» p:^

n^Dtr'D «^:iK nn ^motj' n"N •'^^dd/ nnnya

«^« nni nmiD ni-'KT nnt d'715 ntj>« nm

T''7yns •'n (7) D^DP) nDKJtr^ ^"td nwtyyts' ^d^
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And to the Jews according to their writing,

and according to their language, i.e. Just

as their language was not changed, so also

was their character not changed. But if so,

then what is the meaning of "He shall write

(Mishnah) a copy of this Law, [which signi-

fies a change in the future] ? This refers

to the two"^ copies of the Holy Scrolls which

a king has to write; one of which is kept in

his treasury and another with which he goes

out and conies in. The one with which he

goes out and comes in should be in a minia-

ture form attached to his arm, as it is said

(Ps. 16, 8) I have alivays set the Lord before

me. But he who maintains that the char-

acter of the writing was not changed at all,

what does he infer from the passage just

cited? He uses it for that which was said

by R. Ghana b. Bizna in the name of R.

Simon the pious: "He who prays should al-

ways imagine that the Shechinah is opposite

him, for it is said, I have always set the

Lord before me.

R. Shaman b. Aba said: "Come and see

how difficult it is to obtain a divorce, for

they (the sages) permitted Abishag to be

with David and did not allow him to divorce

one of his wives in order to marry her." R.

Eliezer said : "He who divorces his first wife,

even the altar sheds tears because of him, as

it is said (Mai. 2, 13) And this do ye sec-

ondly, covering the altar of the Lord with

tears, with weeping and with loud com-
plaint, so that he turneth not any more his

regard to the offering, nor receiveth it with

favor at your hand. And immediately after

that it reads: Yet ye say. Wherefore? Be-

cause the Lord hath been witness between

thee and the wife of thy youth, against whom
thou hast indeed dealt treacherously; yet is

she thy companion, and the wife of thy

covenant."

R. Jochanan (and according to others,

R. Elazar), said: "The wife of a man does

not die [frequently] unless he is requested

to pay [his donation] and has not to pay,

as it is said (Prov. 22, 27) 7/ thou have

nothing to pay, why sTiould he take away
thy bed from under thee?" R. Jochanan

said again: "To him whose first wife dies,

it is as if the Temple had been destroyed in

his days, as it is said (Bzek. 24, 10) I will

take away from thee the desire of thy eyes,

etc., and (lb.) And ivhen I had spol-cn unto

7). Mishnah means "double;' if slightly changed, it

nnw nmn ^nirt' nxrn nmnn njtrD

rT'n^ I'? nn:int5^ nn«i icy ddjd:! n«:fi^iy

(ju D'boD) iDMais' lyinn ^'? n^im yep ^dd

''«D 'TT'lty •'Wn ^V^) TDD ^i:^}"? 'H ^fl^ItT

nt:«:iy m:}:> nvD\:^ *i'i'^«:: i»:fv nsn^ti^

r]\!:^p nD3 nwm «n «nK in id^ m ids

iTnn K^i in^^ i^ i^nn in"? nnti' D^trna

ottn) iDK^ti' myDT V?]! imD nnro i^-isn

nntD ns nym moD W]!n n^^^ n«n (3

«Mi 0:1 ntt ^3? Dnni3«i (on) n^nni o:n 'n

nn''in nti'Ki innnn

pnD liDD r^P^o ^"« «?« nriD DT« "rty

D'?ty'7 I"? r« DS (3!) ^bcri) IttS^ty I"? ^"'«1

Dn« p (7D ])b-p\T)') io«iti^ TiD^s tyipnr^

iison «? n'B:»n -i^i^y ichd "]oo npi^ ••iin

(DC) n-^nm inv^T Knn s"?! nnnn w"?*!

nnyn ^ntr« nam -ipnn oyn ^« "imK'i

means "change."
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characters and in the Aramaic language;

finally the Assyrian characters and the

Hebrew language were selected for Israel,

and the Hebrew characters and the Aramaic

language were left to the Iledyotim (ordin-

ary class)." Who are meant by Hedyoiim?

R. Chisda said: "The Samaritans," What
is meant by Hebrew characters? R. Chisda

said: "The Libunah*' characters." We are

taught in a Baraitha: E. Jose says: "Ezra

was worthy that the Torah should be given

through him, had not Moses preceded him."

Concerning Moses it says (Ex. 19, 3) A7id

Moses u-ent up unto God. And concerning

Ezra it says (Ezra 7, 6) This Ezra went up.

Just as the term Aliya (went up) used here

[concerning Moses] refers to receiving the

Torah, so also does the term Aliya, used

there [in connection with Ezra] refer to

the Torah. Concerning Moses it is said

—

(Deut. 4, 14) And me the Lord commanded
at that time to teach you statutes and ordi-

nances. And concerning Ezra it says (Ezra

7, 10) For Ezra had directed his heart to in-

quire unto the law of the Lord and to do it,

and to teach in Israel statutes and ordi-

nances. Although the Torah was not given

through him, its characters were neverthe-

less changed through him, as it is said (Fol.

22) (lb. 4, 7) And the writing of the letter

was written in Aramaic, and interpreted in

Aramaic. And it is also written (Dan. 5, 8)

They were not able to read the writing, nor

to make its interpretation. Hence it was

a new character that the Aramaic people

could not read. (Deut. 17, 18) He shall

write for himself (Mishriah) a copy of this

Law. This signifies a change in the charac-

ter of the writing in the future. And why
are they called Assyrian? We are taught in

another Baraitha: Rabbi says: "In the As-

shurith character the Torah was given to

Israel in the very beginning, but after they

had sinned it was forgotten by them; and

after they had repented, it was returned to

them, as it is said (Zech. 9, 12) Return to

the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope; even

to-day do I declare that I will render double

unto thee. And why is it named Asshurith?

Because it is praiseworthy in character." R.

Simon b. Elazar, however, said in the name

of R. Eliezer b. Prata, quoting R. Elazar

the Modai, that the characters were not

changed at all, as it is said (Esther 8, 9)

g\ The Asshurith character.

nmt:*« ^ro ^Kits''' \7\^ nTi ^Dn« ptr^i

«-iTj; nM ''i«-i -i»i« ''DT' n x-ian .n«:n^t'

imp N^D^« ^«-itr^^ n'' ^y min ]n:nty

n^V «"iTy «in -ii2i« win wnryn D\n^Kn ^s

n^'i'y ri« min t«3 niDKn n-'^y no ^niD

(7 0^37) iDiK ntTDD min i^n^ iidkh

cpn D3n« TD'?^ «Mn nyn 'n r\n "tiiki

wiry ""D (f f> f'ntu) 1D1K Kin Kiiyn D^tsstrDi

niti'y^i i''n^N 'n nnin n« ts'im^ mn^ r^n

n^nj ^"^'^ fi"y«i tssti'Di pn ^Kitr^'? id^^i

c\i) iDKity nn^n """y mn^i n^ '7y nmnn

n>D-iK nn^ \\r\mr\ sn^i (7 h hi\))) (35

r^nD «^i (0 ))b'^i) n-inDi n^onK omriDi

iD^D «D^D^ nynin"? wntrsii «npD'7 wddd

n« 1^ nn^i (p Dn37) .^n"": ci^n im«it5'

niinti'n'7 •'isin dhd riNtn nninn n:tyD

nitt'KQ onoy n'7yty nmti'K n«np: nn^

^snty^^ niin n^n^: nr nn^n "idik "^nn w^jd

]nn inrnty p^^ kv^"!^ ^n"? I^ni istDnty p-^s

]i-i:fD'7 iriitfi' (u onDt) -iD«itj' t'l^ nvnn

n"? n-'tj'K njtTD T*:© DIM d:i mpnn n''DK

'n sriDn mu'iKDti^ nnits'K nca' Kip: no-^

nDKtr KtDns p nry^K n Dits^D idik py»ty

r\:r\m k'? nr nno ••yniDn -iry'PK "i diij^d

cnnNn ^ki (n npofr) ncKitfi' np-iy "r^

i
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Because the reason of two laws were ex-

plained, and the greatest man of a genera-

tion stumbled over them. It is written

(Beut. 17, 17) He shall not acquire many
wives. And King Solomon said: 'I shall

take many wi^es, and my heart shall not
be turned away/ Whereupon it is written

(I Kings 11, 4) And it came to pass

. . . that his wives turned away his

heart. And it is also written (lb.) Only he

shall not acquire for himself many horses.

And Solomon said: *I shall acquire many,
and shall not return to Egypt.' "Whereupon
it is written (lb. 10, 29) And a chariot-team

came up and went out of Egypt," etc.

MISHNAH: The king must write the

Holy Scrolls for himself; when he goes to

war he must bear them with him; when he

enters the city they must be with him; and
the same when he sits judging the people;

and when he takes his meals they must be

placed opposite him, as it is said (Deut. 17,

19) And it shall he with him, and he shall

read therein all the days of his life.

GEMARA : Eabba said : "Even if his an-

cestors left one a scroll, nevertheless it is a

meritorious act for him to write the Holy
Scrolls at his own expense, as it is said (Deut.

31, 19) Now, therefore, write this song."

Abaye objected [from our Mishnah] : "He
shall write the Holy Scrolls for himself,"

and must not be satisfied with those of his

parents. And this speaks only of a king, but
not of an ordinary man. Our Mishnah
treats of two Holy Scrolls, as we are taught

in the following Baraitha (lb. 17, 18) He
shall write for himself a copy of this law—
i.e., He must write for himself two Holy
Scrolls, one which he must carry wherever

he goes, and one which shall remain in his

treasury. The one he has to bear with him
he shall write in the form of an amulet, and
place it on his arm, as it is said (Ps. 16, 8)

I have always set the Lord hefore me. How-
ever, he must not enter a bath or a toilet with

it, as it is said (lb., ib. 19) And it shall

6e with him and he shall read; i.e., it shall

be with him in those places where it is per-

mitted to be read, but not in those places

where it is not permitted.

Mar Zutra (according to others Mar
Ukba), said: "Originally the Torah was
given to Israel in Hebrew characters and
in the Hebrew language; then it was given

again to Israel, in Ezra's time, in Assyrian

\T\2 ^ir:D:'i Doyta "1^:1^1 msnpD ^n^ nnr

D^tr: i!? nnT h^ (p 0^37) n>nj D^iyn ^na

.un^ riN itan y^^^ r\i:h^ njpr nyt* M"""! ip^

IDS'! D^DiD 1^ nyy^ «^"i (p 0^37) i^riD")

(' f)"p) nTiDi n^ir» K"?! n3-i« ••:« no^ty

N:fv iD.tr^ nmn isd i^ nmo i'7d .njts'D

]nn ntrni icy «im d:d: loy «im nnn^D^

(P 0^37) -lD«Jir TTJJ3 Him DDD 1DV Kim

1^ in^:ntf ^£5. ^v r,K ,121 -id« .«nDa

I'i'tt'D nin^^ m^fD nmn nsD rmnN m«^

.m^trn riN dd^ inns nnyi (f'b oc) lowts'

p« "i^D intr"? n"D i"? nn'DT ^^2K n^3"»n"'K

nmn ^nty"? «*?« n^n^f «'? .«^ tainn

1DV nDJj:i nsxT' nriMty nns nmn ""nty

nsxT'ti' nniK ^^ny n^ni i^ nmiDir nn«i

n'7im v^Dp r»3 nn'K mriy iDy no^D^i

^iju*? 'n ''n'lits' (m D'bop) iD«:ty lynn

n^n"? nn 0:33 irx t2iD« 'i'n '•j^d'^d ""^ n^Dn

(p 0^37) -iD«jtj' KDDn n^n"? «^i }*mon

:in mnp^ ^iKin nipD in Kipi iDy nn^m

n'?nn3 «3piy -id «D^n''Ki witDir no iqk

ts'-npn iitt'^T •>nsy nnnn ^wnty'''? nmn mn^a

n"»mtt>« snai mry •d'^s dh^ nsn*"!! mm
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is said (II Sam. 13, 13) But now, speak,

I pray thee, unto the king; for he will not

withhold me from thee. And if she were
really his daughter, how could she say that

the king would allow a sister to marry her

brother? Infer from this, that she was one
of the children born of one of the [above-

mentioned] handsome women." (lb. 13, 3)
But Annon had a friend . . . and
Jonadah was a very shrewd man. Said R.

Juda in tlie name of Eab : "A shrewd man
to do evil."

(I Kings 1, 5) And Adoniah the son of

Chaggith exalted himself, saying, I shall

be king. It. Juda said in the name of Rab

:

"Infer from this that he attempted to fasten

[the crown on his head] but it would not fit

him."^ (lb) And he procured himself a
chariot and horsemen, and fifty men who ran

before him. "What is there exceptional in

this for a prince ? R. Juda said in the name
of Rab : "The sheen of all of them was taken

out [so that it should be easy for them to

run], and also the flesh of the soles of their

feet was cut off."

R. Juda propounded the following contra-

diction (I Kings 5, 6) And Solomon had
forty thousand stalls for the horses for his

chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen; and
again (II Chron. 9, 25) And Solomon had
four thousand stalls for horses and chariots.

How is this to be taken ?—i.e., if there were
forty thousand stables, every one of them con-
tained four thousand stalls; and if there

were only four thousand stables, then each

contained forty thousand stalls. R. Isaac pro-

pounded the following contradiction : It is

written (I Kings 10, 21) None were of sil-

ver; it was not in the least valued in the days

of Solomon; and again (lb. 27) And Solo-

mon rendered the silver in Jerusalem like

stones. [Hence it did have some value] ? This
presents no difficulty. The first verse refers to

Solomon before he married the daughter of

Pharaoh, and the second after that time.'*

R. Isaac said: "When Solomon married the
daughter of Pharaoh, Gabriel came down
and stuck a reed into the sea, and it gathered
about it a bank on which the great city of
Rome was built."

Again said R. Isaac: *^hy do not the

Scriptures explain the reason for its laws?

5). Because there was a golden rod running through th
vas to fit in a little cavity formed in the head, Adonijah a
evident that he was not destined to be the king of the hou

"i"D "'«i iDD ^jyjD*" St* ^D "i^Dn ^H «: nm

«^« iT7 nty mn ""D iTnns km d^'xiit: ni

j;"i p:D«^i (DD) .nriM nxin ns*" na d."i^

D^n ts'''«. n\m nn •'Hn n)^L^ p mjr iDtri

IDS'? wrjDD n^jn ]2 n''3n«i (p t>"v)

iD'?D n-i nDN r]i}ni nn ids ii'7d« ""JH

nD-i 1^ l^•y''^ (dd) iriD^in «^"i ^D'?^n'? trpnti^

••pipm "pinta '•'71m t'?^ yi idk mm'' m nDK

nD'7tt'^ NTiT (o h"v) n^riD ""Dn mm'' m
nTiDi innDiD^ qidid miiK ci^« D^^mK

mns CD'^H nj;m« nnV^'? •'.T'i (u 3 o"?)

mns D^s'7K nynnx ii vn nnm thk ^d

Tn« "p^ Tin m«'72tDrs cb'tk np-is d«"i

"»D"i pnx^ 'n .mn« ri'7K o^p-is in T^n insi

c]D3n ns no'jtt' in-ii (^ ^''r)) stisi noiSD"?

HD'^tS' Kty^ty mip 1«D p"^ C]^J3N3 D"t'7t5'1'T'n

n:i n« nD'7tr «ty:ity nnw'? i«d nyis nn n»

nn riK ntt,'7ty stj'iti* nyij^s pn^f' n"K nyns'

n^ym d^a n:p |»v3i ^Knna -ni nyns

: •'Dinnti' 'i'na ins nn^ i'''7Vi iitanns^

minn ••Dyts i'?5m n"? no •'350 pntf "i"«i

e hollow of the crown from one end to the other, and this

ttempted to fasten it, but it did not tit him. Thus it was
se of David.
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and a common man, and according to the

one who said that he became king again, he

was a king, a common man and then a king
again.

He (the king) must not marry more than
eighteen wives. Whence is it deduced? From
(II Sam. 3, 2-5) And unto David were

horn sons in Hebron; and his first-horn was
Ammon, of Achinoam the Zezreelitess; and
his second, Chileab, of Ahigail, the wife of
Nehal the Carmelite; and the third, Ahsho/-

lom, the son of Maachah, the daughter of

Thalmai the Icing of Geshur; and the

fourth, Adonijah, the son of Chaggith; and
the fifth, Shephatiah, the son of Ahital;

and the sixth, Ithream hy Eglah, David's

wife. These were horn to David in Hehron.
And the prophet said (lb., ib. 13, 8) And
if that were too little, then would I add unto

thee so much more like these, and like these.

Now let us see ! The number of the wives

mentioned in the Scriptures is six. Like this,

is six more ; and again, liJce this, is again six

more, of which the total is eighteen. But
Miehal was also his wife, [and why was she

not mentioned]. Eab said: "Eglah is the

same as Miehal. And why was she named
Eglah? Because she was beloved to him
just as a calf is beloved to its mother." And
60 also reads the passage (Judges 14, 18)

And he said unto them, if he had not

ploughed with my calf, etc. But had, then,

Miehal children? Is it not written (II

Sam. 6, 23) And Miehal the daughter of

Saul had no child until the day of her death?

Said E. Chisda : "Prior to that incident she

did have a child, but after that incident she

did not have a child." But is it not written

(Ib. 5, 13) And David took yet more concu-

hines and wives out of Jerusalem. Hence
it is to be supposed that he married more?
This was to fulfill the number of eighteen.

What are wives, and what are concubines?

R. Juda said: "Wives are married by be-

trothal and marriage contract; concubines

are wihtout both of these." E. Juda said in

the name of Eab : "Four hundred children

were born to David by the handsome cap-

tives*. They had long locks and sat in gold-

en coaches. They were placed with the chief

officers of the military, and were the men of

power of the house of David." E. Juda said

again : "Thamar was a daughter of one of the

[above-mentioned] handsome women, as it

n : D nxp

pjDK n'jn M^i pirinn D>ja nn^ n^T'i (j

in^ n^^ n^K in ntrs n^:v^ cpn^ ••trtrm

*,n^ '••in n^i:' rrJnD^ n^^ nin^ nnn njna

IT iTr^j; m ncN ^^-la mi wm •'id ^:t:n

i^'ry nn''2nry n^:!y natr xnp: hd^t ^^^d

Dntrin '''7"i'7 (7' d^'jdid) -ij:",n i^:n pi n^:y3

y'c) nTi^m '^22 '?yQ'? ••in ^ai 'iii Ti^ip

CI'' iv 1^1 n^ hM «^ ^iNtt' r)2 '?yt2'?) (\

n^ HM n^^^VD imK ly Kion m -idk nniD

np^i (0 CD) z^n^m n'? hm k> ^^-iki ]i^2n

rtrnpm nsin^n D^ty: 21 las nnn^ 21

nnn*" T'n .rtrnp «'7m nmriD «'72 D''ti'j'7^s

ns^ ijn
t'7131 m'? "i"? HM Dn^i 'n m idk

nnn'' Y'ki .in n^i "711^ rsii:iK •''7vn om

(y 3"t;) iDKitr nn'^n iKin ns** nn lan

4). Sec Deut. 21, 11 in r»f«r»n«e to the handsome captive women.
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generation, it is to be inferred that the com-

mandment relating to the king xras first,

because the word hissei implies nothing else

but a king, as it is said (I Chr. 29, 23)

Then sat Solomon on kissei (the throne) of

the Lord as king. Still it was yet unknown
which should be first, the destruction of the

descendants of Amalek or the building of

the Temple. But when the passage says

(Deut. 12, 10) He will give you rest from
all your enemies . . . and then shall

it he that the place, etc., it is to be inferred

that the cutting off of the nation of Amalek
was to be first. And so was it with David,

as it is said (II Sam. 7, 1) And it came to

pass, when the king divelt in his house, and
the Lord had given him rest, etc.. That the

king said to Nathan the prophet, see now,

I dwell in a house of cedar/' etc.

Eesh Lakish said: "At first Solomon
reigned over the things above, as it is said

(I Chr. 29, 23) Solomon sat on the throne

of the Lord; and finally he reigned over the

things below, as it is said (I Kings 4) For
he had dominion over all the region on this

side the river, from Thiphsach even to

Gazzah." Eab and Samuel differ as to the

explanation of this verse. One maintains

that Thiphsach was at one end of the world,

and Gazzah was at the other end of the

world; while the other maintains that

Thiphsach and Gazzah were nearby towns,

and the verse intends to inform us that just

as he reigned over Thiphsach and Gazzah, so

also did he reign over the entire world. And
afterwards he reigned only over Israel,

as it is said (Ecc. 1, 12) I, Koheleth, have

teen king over Israel, etc., and afterward he

reigned only over Jerusalem, as it is said

(lb., ib. 1) The words of Koheleth the son of

David, the king of Jerusalem; and afterwards

he reigned only over his house, as it is said

(Son. 3) Behold, it is the litter of Solomon,

and finally he reigned only over his staff,

as it is said (Ecc. 1, 3) What profit has the

man of all the toil which he lahoureth under

the sun; and it is also written (Ib. 2, 10)

And this was my portion of all my toil. Rab
and Samuel both explained the above verse.

One said that the portion refers to his staff,

and the other said it refers to his duster.

Did he become king again ? Rab and Samuel
differ in this. One said he did, and the

other said he did not. According to the

one who says that he did not, he was a king

?"7) "iDKitr i^D «^« kd:) r«T n'?nn i'?d

l''nyi "I'i'D^ M «DD ^y nD'?tr nirM (ud h

n^nn p^oy ^t:^ lyir n"'-iDn^ dk yir tw

D^-)37) -iDi« MiniTD nn^nnn no ^\^22'? dsi

^ty lynr nnsn"? "idik ""in 'i:i 'n inn*' nty«

(I 3 bf^wi:) IDIW^ «in 1TI2 pT H^nn p'7Dy

]n: ?« i^Dn "ids'"! (dd) n^n^i n^-noD

:'iai cms n-'nn :im'> •'d:k n«n N"'i3n

*7y T]^'?^ "i'7Q n^nnn tyip"? u^^ idk

'7y r\n^^ Dt5'''T (m h o"i) -iDNiti' D"':n''^yn

-iDwty cjinnnn "py i^d ciidd^i ^n «dd

nosnD nn^n nny ^an mn Kin ''3 (o f>"v)

riion nDsn nD« in ^Kintyi m nry nyi

nryi nosn «"m D'7iyn ^^D2 nryi D'7iyn

nDsn "ry I'i'Dty oty^i "iin^ iin mn nnn

ETiDn^T i'7iD D'7iyn ^d ^y i'td i^ nry "?yi

p n"7np nm -lowtr c'^'irn'' ^y k^k i^n

jy K^« 1*70 K"? ciiDn'7'y c'ru^'no "i^d in

HD^ty^ts' int2D n^n (j c"ot;) iDSity intaa

DTiDT oai i^Dy ^33 Di«^ pin^ no (f> rI>op)

rsiDtyi m •'^Dy ^dd '•p^n ^^^ m (3 oc)

-nn K"? i« mn .naia "inw ini •i'7pn idk in

.nin K^ iD«' im iin id« in ^hidu'i nn
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put in fetters. . . . The one who said

that he did not warn interprets it thus:
Since thy hands were not bound and thy
feet were not put in fetters, why then didst

thou not warn? And therefore as one fall-

eth before men of wickedness art thou fallen.

He who said that he did warn, but was not
listened to, interprets it thus : Oh that Abner
should die as the worthless dieth ! Thy hands
were not bound. . . . Since thou didst

warn Saul. Why, then, as one falletli before

men of wickedness art thou fallen ? But ac-

cording to the latter, he did warn—why,
then was Abner punished? R. Nachman b.

Isaac said: "Because he postponed the

kingdom of David for two years and a

half."*

R. Jose said : "All that is said in the chap-
ter (I Sam. 8) concerning a king, the king
is allowed to do." E. Juda, however, said:

"The whole portion is said merely to

frighten them, as the expression, to set a

king over thee—i.e., that the fear of the

king shall always be upon you." And thus

R. Juda used to say: "There are three posi-

tive commandments which Israel was com-
manded at the time they entered Palestine,

viz. : They shall appoint a king ; they

shall destroy the descendants of Amalek;
and they shall build a Temple." R. N'hurai

says: "The whole portion was said only be-

cause they murmured against Samuel, re-

questing a king, as it is said (lb., ib. 14)

And thou sayest^ I ivish to set a Icing over

me" etc. We are taught in a Baraitha: R.

Eliezer says: "The elders of that generation

rightly asked Samuel for a king, as it is said

(I Sam. 8, 5) Appoint for us a king to

judge us like all the nations. But the com-

moners who were among them perverted the

statement, as it is said (lb., ib. 20) That

we also may ourselves he like all the nations;

and that our king may judge us, and go out

before us, and fight our battles" We are

taught in another Baraitha: R. Jose says:

"Israel was commanded three positive com-

mandments when they entered Palestine,

viz.: They shall appoint a king; they shall

destroy the descendants of Amalek ; and they

shall build a Temple. But it was not known

which was the first. However, from (Ex.

17, 16) And he said, Because the Lord

hath sworn on his throne that the Lord will

have war with Amalek from generation to

'
3). "s^ (II Sam. 2, S-lDj also (Ib. 4, 6-18).

«?! nn-'D T'Di -n^s: n^iy ^22 •'is^ >is::3

n:a« mD> ^aj masn noriD MiDns n:j;:

nn ni2N c'jy^x i2"d nn^D T'd^ d^bj n'7iv

Tits' in n^n niD^D nnu^ pnx> in pm

I^D .ntrnsn "iiDNn '?2 -idi« •'dt' •'ni

(r D^-)37) IDWtt' D.T^y D^^S^ n^ «^K IT

^«-itr"' v,m: mxD u"?^ -idi« min-' ^m nNn

HD^tfx mnsi (DC) nDsat:' iDDiynn ixd

D^jpT iDi« nry^^x ""a-i K'':n o:i i^d ••'75;

12^ nan (n t"z) nD«:tj' i^xtr pins -inniy

T7p'7p tnnty psn ^dv '7nK litastr^ -|^d

c^i:n '7D3 i:m« u: i:^\m (oc) idwk'

"•nn IT'S K^jn .ij-'as^ K!f^i ijs^d litastyi

inD'iaiDn ^snts^^ nia^fj m^fD trots' -ims tDi^

^ts' ipT n^n::n^i i^» cn^ Toyn"? pK^

ViT* ''2''«i .mmnn n-'n nn"? mjn^i p^oy

n> DO ^y 1^ ID nDi« Kints^D n^n ino nrH
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30) False is grace, and vain is beauty—i.e.,

False is grace, refers to Joseph; and vain

is beauty, refers to Boaz. . . . that

feareth the Lord shall indeed be praised,

refers to Palti b. Layish." According to

others, False is grace, refers to the genera-

tion of Moses, and vain is beauty, refers to

the generation of Joshua. . . . that

feareth the Lord shall indeed be praised, re-

fers to the generation of Hezekiah. And
according to still others. False is grace, re-

fers to the generation of Moses and Joshua,

and vain is beauty, refers to the generation

of Hezekiah . . . fear of the Lord
shall indeed be praised, refers to the genera-

tion of R. Juda b. Eli, when six disciples

covered themselves with one garment [as

they were very poor], and nevertheles occu-

pied themselves with the study of the Torah.

Our Rabbis were taught: In those places

where it is customary for women to follow

the bier, they may do so, and where it is

customary for them to precede the bier, they

may do accordingly. R. Juda, however,

maintains that women must always precede

the coffin, as we find in the case of David,

who followed the coflSn, as it is said (II

Sam. 3, 31) And the King David walked

behind the bier. But the Rabbis objected

and said that this was done to appease the

people. And they were appeased, because

David went from the men to the women and

from the women to the men [for this pur-

pose], as it is said (lb. 37) And all the peo-

ple and all Israel understood on that day

that it had not been the will of the king

[to kill Abner]. Raba lectured: "What is

the meaning of the passage (lb. 35) And
all the people came to cause David to eat

food while it was yet day? It is written

L'hachroth (to destroy), and we read

L'hahroth (to feed)—i.e., in the beginning

the people came to destroy him because of

the death of Abner, but after he had

appeased them they caused him to eat."

R. Juda in the name of Rab said: "Why
was Abner punished? Because he ought to

have warned Saul not to kill the priest of

Nob, and he did not do so." R. Isaac, how-

ever, maintains: "He did warn him, but

was not obeyed." And both infer this from

the following verses (lb. 33, 34) And the

king lamented over Abner, and said, that

Abner had to die as the worthless dieth! Thy

hands were not bound and thy feet were not

]nn nptr «"t .u^"? p itD^s nr ^^nnn «>n

^B^ nn nr ^si^-i ^3m .nis'D ^ts' nn nr

71^ nn nr ^'rnnn «\"i 'n n«n'' .)}mn'>

yiyin^i nts>D "PIT Tin nr ^nn npir «"t ,n^pm

n^pDiyi nn« n^^tDi •'ODnD Dn^D^n n^^

: nmnn

n^t^n nns nstf'? ••tj': ^:nw DipD n"n

3"c) -itsxjty nin« ^tr intsD in« m^^ ins

n**^ TiJ3« niD»n -in« i^in nn "i^tsm (j

«^ ""D ^sntr"' '72'i Dvn "rs ^VT^ (dd) iDWty

iM riK mnnn^ cyn ^d Kn""! (on) T'd

innsn^ n'rnnn mnnn^ pnpi nnsn^ stid

lOK'^i -linn ^« i^DH tnp^i (oc) itt^m

nniDH «> 1^1^' -i:n« niD^ ^ni mosn
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Therefore we must say that, though Ruth
bore him, he was nevertheless brought up
by ISTaomi, and therefore is he called after

her." R. Jochanan said: "From the follow-
ing (I Chr. 4, 18) And his wife the Jewess
lore Jered the father of Oedor, and Heher
the father, etc., and these are the sons of
Bithiah, the daughter of Pharaoh, whom
Mered had taken [for wife]. Mered refers

to Caleb, and why was he called Mered
(rebel) ? Because he rebelled against the ac-

cusation of the spies. And was he then born
of Bithiah? Behold he was born of Joche-
bed? We must therefore say that, though
he was born of Jochebed, he was neverthe-

less raised by Bithiah, and therefore he is

called after her name." R. Eliezer said:

From the following (Ps. 77, 16) Thou hast

with Thine arm redeemed Thy people, the

sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah. Were
they, then, born to Joseph, and not to Jacob ?

They were born to Jacob, but Joseph fed

them, and therefore they were named after

him.

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni in the name of

R. Jonathan said : "He who teaches the

Torah to the son of his neighbor. Scripture

considers him as if he begot him, as it is

said (Num. 3, 1) And these are the genera-

tions of Aaron and Moses; and the following

verse reads: And these are the names of the

sons of Aaron, to teach you that Aaron begot

[his sons] but Moses taught them, therefore

they are recorded under his name." (Is.

29, 22) Therefore thus hath said the Lord
unto the house of Jacob, he who hath re-

deemed Abraham. Where do we find that

Jacob redeemed Abraham? R. Juda said:

"He redeemed him from the trouble of rear-

ing children.^ And this is what is meant by

the passage (lb) Not now shall Jacob be

ashamed, and not now shall his face he made
pale—i.e., he shall not be ashamed of his

father and his face shall not become pale be-

cause of his grandfather."

(Fol. 20) R. Jochanan said: *^hat is

the meaning of the passages (Pr. 31, 29)
Many daughters have done virtuously, but

ihou excellest them all—i.e., Many daugh-
ters refers to Joseph and Boaz: That feareth

the Lord shall indeed be praised (lb. 30) re-

fers to Palti b. Layish." R. Samuel b.

Nachmeni in the name of R. Jonathan said

:

'*What is the meaning of the passage (lb.

pm*' n .nn^ fy «npi -[j^f)^ n^T;ii ^d>*ji

rn"?^ nmiTn "n'w'Xi (7 f> o"i) «:3nD "idk

nyi£3 na n^ni ^12 n^« '':i -ina -"nN in^ nK

iDty Kip: HD^T n^3 nr tid -t-id np'? ntt'x

nD« iTv'7K 'n .HDiy ^y xnp: -jd^b,^ n^iu

npy ^J2 iDy ynri n^«: (jp d^^op) «2nD

«^H 1'?^ 2py^ «^m n^^ p^dv ••21 n^D ^n^^^

: iDtr ^y ^sip: -i2^a^ ^2^2 r|D*^T 1^^ 2py^

iD^Dn. ^2 ;njr n"« "•jcn: -12 ^NiDty n"K

•n^> T7^«2 2',n2n i^^y n'ryD nmn n2n p

n^Di ]'irM^ nn^in n^Ki (j i^im) nDK:^^

1^ iDi^ nn« •':2 mcti' n^«i (oz) 2^n2i

.^m ^y isnp: 12^2^ id*''? h'^dt 1^^ nnw

nti'K 2py"' n''2 ^« 'n ncs ,12 ]^'? (vd o^pp)

mBl^• 2py^2 M>:iD pM ^21 Dm2N n« ms

••ji '?)Ti -lyxtt ixifitr n-nn"- T'n Dm2«^

N^i 2py'' ti'12'' nny kV (dc) 2^/121 ir>m

i^2ND 2py'' m2^ nny «^ nin^ vjs nny

: T^nK ^2«n Tiin'' vjs nny «^i

m2n (M) ^bzv) *7"» liHT' "'2-1 IDS (D c]7)

nto ni2i m72 ^y n^^y nsi ^^n itr^y mn
n:!'?2 "jy n-'^y nsn Tyi2T r,D'i'' nr "r^n its'y

n"« pn3 -12 "^xicii^ h"« .ty^^ p ^ts^s, nr

"ipty ''fii'^n "72^ ^nn npt5» (oc) t'd ]nn>

2). Although Abraham was promised by the Lord that he will multiply, it was fulfillod on Jacob.
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your colleagues shall decide." (lb. b)

Simon then turned to his right, but they

cast their eyes down (were afraid to give

their opinion). He turned to his left, and
they also cast their eyes down. Simon b.

Shetach exclaimed: "You are entertaining

consideration [of fear] in your mind ! May
the One who knows [man's] thoughts take

revenge upon you." Thereupon Gabriel

came and smote them to the floor, and they

died. At that time the sages decreed that

a king should neither act as a judge nor

appear before court; neither be a witness,

nor can anyone testify against him.

The disciples of R. Jose questioned him:

"How did David marry two sisters while

they were both living?" He answered them:

"He married Michal after the death of

Merab." And R. Jose said so in accordance

with his own theory, for we are taught in a

Baraitha: R. Jose used to lecture about the

following two confused passages: It is

written (II Sam. 21, 8) And the Hng took

the two sons of Rizpah, the daughters of

Ayah, whom she had born unto Saul,

Armoni and Mephihosheth; and the five sons

of Michal, the daughter of Saul, ichom she

had borne to Adriel, the son of Barzillai the

MehoUaihite. But was Michal given to

Adriel? Was she not given to Palti b. Lay-

ish? as it is written (lb. 25, 44) But Saul

had given Michal his daughter, David's

wife, to Palti, the son of Layish. Hence
the Scriptures equalize the betrothing

of Merab to Adriel to the betrothing of

Michal to Palti b. Layish. Just as the be-

trothing of Michal to Palti was a sin be-

cause she was already the wife of David,

so also was the betrothing of Herab
to Adriel a sin because she was already

David's wife. But what would R.

Joshua b. Karcha say to the passage

which reads: The five sons of Michal,

the daughter of Saul? Did then, Michal

bear them? Was it not Merab who bore

them? R. Joshua will answer that Merab
bore them and Michal merely brought them
up, and therefore they bore the name of

Michal. This is to teach you that the one

who brings up an orphan is considered by
Scriptures as if he bore the child. R.

Chanina says: "This is inferred from (Ruth

4, 17) There hath been a son born unto

Naomi, etc. Did, then, Naomi bear him?
Was it not, in fact, Ruth who bore him?

Vpip^ DH^JB itrns irD""^ n:E3: (3"p) T'T'nn

rVD «n^ Dn« nui:*nD ^'pyn n\^^ p pyctt*

]! «^ i^D TiD« nyiy nmH2 inci ypipn

nrTiD "ins '7D''d in^ "id« ^n^^nn m^n« "»nt5^

^mip -iDi« nnnp p yti^i.T' n .m^'^: niD

nTiD pnmyD mxnpD Tits' tynn hni ^d? n

nn ns:;-! '':n ^:ti' ns i^nn np"*! (ho y'c)

DKl IJIDIX n« '71«t5''7 m^^ ntj'x <tk

nt^H '7isty nn '73''» ^:2 nu^on nsi ntrnn^sD

rxmy^ '73''D ""m ^n^innn ^«my^ m'?"'

rDLj n^Di n^n: tr^^ p ••ta^s^ «'7m n:m

^tD^s^ 111 nti^s inn '?d^d n« ]r\: "piKtri (od

^w-ny^ niD ^^Mp ^>p^ «^« o:i ti>^^ p

^t2'7a'7 "rn^D ''trnp nn •'ta^s^ '7n''D •'ti^np'?

nT'nyn ^«^my^ n-ia ^trnp c]w m^nyn

nK (f'D 3"t:) n^nn •'d: nnnp p yii'in'' m
m"?^ '?n''D •'31 ^iKtr^ nn 'i'n^D •'jn ntj'Dn

ni''?'' nnn ytJ'in'» n i"? ids m'?'' niQ K^m

pnty iTD'?^ nDtr "py isnp^ in-is^ n"7n^:i ^n-iDi

mnnn i^'i'y n'^yD wn iinn mn'' ^"r:ittrT

(7 rin) «nnn n»i« Si^jn 'i n^'' I'p^wn

^»yj"!' p f^T' "in«^ DtJ' mjntyn i^ n3«-ipm

m"?"* nn k^k m^'' mi s*"7m m^"» ••nyi ""ni
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not exist, a scholar is not permitted to reside,

and they are : A court with all the necessary-

persons to execute it; a treasury of charity

which is collected by two and distributed by
three; a synagogue; a bath-house, a lava-

tory, a physician, a barber, a scribe, and a

teacher for children. And in the name of

R. Akiba it was added : Also several kinds of

fruit, as the consuming of fruit enlightens

the eyes.

(Fol. 18) Our Eabbis were taught (Ex.

18, 21) And place these over them, as rulers

of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of

fifties, and rulers of tens—i.e., rulers of thou-

sands, six hundred; rulers of hundreds, six

thousand; rulers of fifties, twelve thousand;
and rulers of tens, sixty thousand. Hence
the total number of the judges in Israel was
seventy-eight thousand and six hundred.

CHAPTER TWO.
(Fol. 19) "The king must not act as a

judge, nor be summoned before court." R.

Joseph said: This is concerning the kings

of Israel; but the kings of the house of

David may act as a judge, and can be sum-
moned before court, as it is written ( Jer. 21,

12) house of David, thus said the Lord:
Exercise justice on every morning. And if

they were not be summoned before court,

how could they judge? Behold! it is writ-

ten (Zeph. 2, 1) Gather yourself together.

And Resh Lakish said: "This means first

correct thyself, then correct others."^ Why
then is it prohibited to the Kings of Israel?

Because of the incident which happened with

the slave of King Janai, who murdered a

person. Simon b. Shetach said to the sages

:

"Notwithstanding that he is the slave of

the king, he must be tried." They sent word
to the king: "Your slave has killed a man."
And Janai sent his slave to them to be

tried. Whereupon they sent to him: "You
also must appear before the court, for the

Torah says (Ex. 21, 29) Warning has been

given to its owners—i.e., the owner of the

ox must appear at the time the ox is tried."

He then came and took a seat. "Arise King
Janai," said Simon b. Chetach, "so that the

witnesses shall testify while you stand; yet

not for us do you rise, but for Him who
commanded and the world came into being,

as it is said (Deut. 19, 17) Stand before the

Lord." And the king answered: "It must

not be as you say, but as the majority of

n-in HDinn nn'? "'NK^n n^n TD^n p« I'i'^n

n^nji: npi's '7^ nsipi .]^m)))^ r^is Tf

iD'7Di .i^n^i II21S* «£3n «DDn nuT .^niDn

: D''3''yn n« r'^'^'^ ^i*"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^

''iti' nn^^y ni2m (p^ pwc) T'n (n^ q?)

^D^« n^^ m«D '•nts^ m«a ts'tr cs^x ^nty

n^^ nntry ints' pj^k nij^y w^:^ n^\i^^n nty

"^jtr pis ^ni pD

.*.mH pn x*?! n ^'"^ 1"^^ .«pD^s (u^ q7)

(vo o^PT) n-inoi ims r^Ti V ^^^ ^''^ ""^^^

oopj) n^riDm ••J^n ^dnt inr« in^ p^r^i k^

laitrp ir^"^^ ty-i nt2«i iti'ipi its'tripnn (3

'7«"iii>"« •':}'7D «>K DnnN. t2^t^•p id nn«i iDxy

••Nin nnny-r n\nty n^v^ Dit^^D «^ t2"D

ntatt* p pv»ir in^ now «irs3 ^••tap «d'7D

Tiny n^"? ^^^t^• ^::^l:^ in D^^ry i:n D^D^n^

nmn mD« i^'^ynn nyim (^:> r»nt:) «3n^

n^rT'T Kn« imti^ ^y noyi I'w^n ^yn «n''

ry nioy "i'7Dn ''Si'' ntsir ]n ]iyDti' n^"? naH

«?« iDiy nn« ii^is'? «'7i in n^yi T"^':!

nnn on'? nts'K D^ty^nn ••iii' nDyi (u^ 0037)

TiDH^t:> nD3 «?« nri« "iDsnii^s «.? y'« 'i:it

1). To be together means to be just, hence the Rabbis infer their inference.
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modest, I "nail increase your grace." And
what grace "n'as increased to them? All the

seventy had propliesied once, and ceased ; but

ithese two did not cease to prophesy. And
tvhat "vras their prophecy? They said:

*'Moses shall die, and Joshua shall bring

Israel to his land." Aba Chanin, however,

said in the name of R. Elazar: "They pro-

phesied about the quail, saying, 'Come up,

quail. Come up, quail." And R. Nachman
said : "They prophesied about Gog and

Magog, as it is said (Ezek. 38, 17) Then
haih said the Lord Eternal: Art thou (not)

he of whom I have spol-en in ancient days

through means of My servants, the prophets

of Israel, who prophesied in those days

(Shanim) years, that I would bring thee

against them?" Do not read Sha7iim (years)

but Shnayim (two).'^ And who were the two

who had prophesied at one period, with one

and the same prophecy? Eldad and Medad.

The master said above: "All the seventy

had prophesied once, and ceased; but these

two did not cease to prophecy." Whence do

we infer this ? Shall we assume it from the

following passage (Xum. 11, 25) They pro-

phesied V'lo yassoff, which means they

never prophesied again. If so, then how will

you explain the passage (Deut. 5, 19) "With

a great voice V'lo yassojff" Does this also

mean that it was never heard again? [The

Shechina was surely heard in later times].

We must therefore say Yassoff means "not

ceased;" if so, then the above inference is

gone ! We infer it from this passage : "And
they prophesied [in the past] while con-

cerning Eldad and Medad it is written, "are

prophesying" [present tense]. In regard to

the statement that their prophecy was

"Moses shall die," it is readily understood,

for it is written (N'um. 11, 28) My Lord

Moses, forhid them. But according to him

who said they prophesied about other things,

why, then, should they be forbidden? Be-

cause it was not seemly for them thus to

prophesy in the presence of Moses, which

appears as if a scholar decides a question in

the presence of his teacher. What is meant

by the words, forhid them? He said to

Moses: "Throw upon them the care for the

public, and they will cease [to prophesy] by

themselves."

(lb. b) We are taught in a Baraitha: In

a city in which the following ten things do

7). Shanim (years) »nd Shnayim (two) are both »pelled

on v'?^ ^'^Dp ^y iTV^^s n Dityo noix

iDWty D''«ninD vn auci :t: ^-^oy ^y

Nin nn«n dni^k 'n ids ns (nb ^sh^w^)

''Sin: •'iny Tin D>:iDip D-'D^n Tnm -ii:*«

D^:ty «?« w:^ •'npn ?« o:n Dn'''7y ims

ins p"is2 i«i:n:tt' d^s^dj c^tr in ivt^

ipDS'i iK33n: D^iD D''«"'nin "I'D no ^ds

KD^^^« ipDsi p K^'D ipD& «^i i«n:n: Dm

«?« iM"" K^i i«n:n'''i (o ^37^3) itisid

«^i :"n tp'^ s^i ^115 ^ip (0 0^37) nnyD

D^n^ Kon «^« «in pdd «^i «?« Kin ri>m«

D^KD^nQ rny D^«n:nD n>n3 onn iND:n^i

T'D"? «?« D«^D nti'D ''Jn« (f5^ )37n3) nTlDT

nm« ix"?! D«"73 n^n ^ins ""xa Tinn iJn

"•JD^ HD^n miDH i^D'rnD n"*^ mm ny-is

mn nrD md nt^D T's^ «^k in-' *>» (dd)

rian ^'n d«^3 ""Sd iTidp id^-^d k"? n^'? nn'^j

:Dn''^«D c'j'D Dm m:ix '•si:: on^^y

D-'n::! mtj^y ni r«tt' n^y "td s^jd (3"p)

alike. The only difference is in their punctuationi.
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disrespectfully/' According to others: "Xot
from those who do not sufficiently explain

the Torah, nor from those who are called

{Turmission) ." When E, Abahu came from
college into the court of the Caesar^ the mat-
rons of the Caesar's house would come out

and sing for him thus: "Great man of his

people ! Leader of his nation ! Bright light

!

(wise man) may thy coming be welcomed in

peace."

(Fol. 17) Our Eabbis were taught (lb.

11, 2&) And there remained two men in the

camp. According to some, it means that

their names remained in the urn. For, at

the time the Holy One, praised be He ! said

to Moses: Gather unto Me seventy men of

the elders of Israel, Moses said [to him-
self] : "How shall I do it ? Shall I appoint

six of each tribe? Then there will be two
more. Shall I take five of each? Then there

will be ten less. Shall I appoint from two
tribes." So he chose six from each, and
each? Then I will bring jealousy among the

tribes." So he chose six from each, and
brought seventy-two ballots. On seventy he

wrote Zaken (elder), and two he left blank.

After he had mixed them all up and put

all of them into the urn, he said to them:
"Go, each, and take your ballot." To the

one who drew the ballot on which "Elder"

was written he said: "You are already sanc-

tified by Heaven." But to those who drew

the blanks he said: "Since Heaven did not

select you, I cannot alter it." Similar was

the following case (lb. 3, 47) Thou shall

take five shekels a piece for the poll. Moses

said to himself: "How shall I do it? If I

should say to one, 'Give the shekels,' he may
answer, 'The Levite has already redeemed

me.'" Therefore he brought twenty-two

thousand ballots and on each he \\Tote:

*TJevi;" and on two hundred and seventy-

three he wrote "five shekels," mixed them,

put them in the urn, and said to the people

:

"Draw your ballot." To the one who drew

on which "Levi" was written, he said : "The

Levite has redeemed you." And he who
drew five shekels was told to pay the amount

and go." R. Simon, however, said [Eldad

and Medad] remained in the camp ; for when

the Holy One, praised be He ! said to Moses

:

Gather unto Me seventy men of the Elders

of Israel, they said : "We are not worthy of

such a high appointment." And the Holy

One, praised be He ! said : "Because ye were

n^Dy- X2"i ^2T\ n''7 -iiroi n^£>«^ nc^"?

-nn .H-nmn ^rxii n^nDisi «n3iDi

'^y^ TiNtrn ip' 137^3) pm i:n (p ^i)

c-'v^tr ^'7 nsD«. (DC) ntr'D^ n"2pn i^ iDSt^

nrv« irD r\'s:;i2 -ii:s ^xi'j'' '':pTD ti'^K

c^iiy i«xm ]22m liity "TDD ntra' "innN

]:i2m t2ni5> "tdd nt^Dn nti^on "mns cnn^

nr tanii'D ni:*ir mnnN cnon n-ii:^ ^«!:d:j

ps nwp "7^120 'inn nr tantrD -ir*cni

K-inm niTir r\^^ mu ntr'y nc cti^ir'n

u^im pr nn3 o-^ynir 'ry ppns u^^m cyntr

ixm Dn'7 IDS ''D'7p2 pnii ]'?'72 p^n n^:in

n^D IDS. pT n^2 nt'ytr ^d ^2 cs-'pnEi •'7'l:i

DipDH nc« p^n n"*! n^yir •>d cdit itrnp

nmn ns'iO .1^ n'^'ys no '':s in }'£n «?

niT'on nii'iin nnp^i (j dd) "idi« nn«

cn^ ntyyN nx^2 ntrn -idn n^:*?:!^ D^^p'^

n::«'' «si lii^is ^"7 \r\ i'? idih cx ^ht^'^^

Gentry s*^2n nt:'y hd ""'^ p •'^sns- nn^ ^^

^yi ^'i^ p cn'^^y nnsi rpns d^s^k, c>jm

nt^'cn cn^^y nns ''nsDT o^ynti'T nty'7tr

i^ta Dn'7 •nsx ''B7pn pnii t^^^ c^^ptr

-122 I"? ni3K "•",'? ]2 n^2 n'ryt:^ '•n D2^':nD

c'rpii' nt:*i2n ti"'2 n'pyir ^d ^i^ p isi&

-iDi« ]iyQi5' ''2n wn .kxt *iri'>is ^n ',^ ncs

n"2pn ','? itistr ny'^*2 n-^'^ntyi njnj:2

1"1D» 15'''K D''y2ty •''7 nBD« (6' cr:) ^l^'a'7

-iD« n*?!!:! nm«'7 r^^«"i 13« I'^x TT'tti -n^s*
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enemy became aware of it, they came to exe-

cute him. He then said to them: "My chil-

dren, run away." And to their question

:

"Eabbi, what will become of you?" he an-

swered: "I shall remain before them as a

stone which cannot be moved." It was said

that the enemy did not leave that place until

they stuck three hundred iron spear heads

into his body, making it as a sieve [Hence

we see that even one person only is author-

ized to give a degree]. There were some

other persons with him, but they were not

mentioned, because of the honor of E. Juda

b. Baba. Was indeed K. Maier ordained by

E. Juda? Did not Eaba b. b. Ghana say in

the name of E. Jochanan that whoever says

that E. Akiba did not ordain E. Maier is

in error? Yea, E. Akiba ordained him, but

it was not recognized, because of his youth.

But when E, Juda ordained him it was

acceptable.

E. Chanina and E. Hoseah were the two

whom E. Jochanan w^as anxious to ordain,

but being unsuccessful, he felt very sorry.

"Let the master not worry," said they to

him, "as we are descendants of the house

of Eli and are prevented by Heaven from

being ordained; lor E. Samuel b. Tsachmeni

said : 'Whence do we know that a descendant

of the house of Eli cannot be ordained? It

is said (I Sam. 2, 32) And there shall not

he an elder in thy house in all times. Wliat

is the meaning of an elder ? Shall we assume

it means literall}'—an old man? Behold it

is WTitten (lb. 33) And all the increase of

thy house shall die as [young] men. We
must therefore assume that it refers to

ordination.'

"

E. Zera would hide himself so as not to be

ordained, because E. Elazar had said: "Al-

ways remain obscure (without an office) and

live." But after he heard the other state-

ment of E. Elazar that "One is not raised

to a great authority unless all his sins are

forgiven by Heaven," then he placed himself

within sight [to be ready for ordination].

When he was ordained, his followers sang

for him thus: "Here is neither paint, nor

polish, nor dye, and nevertheless he is a

graceful gazelle, handsome and full of

charm." When the sages ordained E. Ami
and E. Assi, the people likewise sang of them

thus: "Such men—of such people—ordain

Eabbis for us, but do not ordain from those

who pervert the laws, or who clad themselves

i:;n ''n en!? ids D:nn> isa cnn D^n^i«

•'ann nn^ "idn T'^y ^^*n^ ^^ ''^"' i^ "^^^^

DiiJ'D in'? n^irn «^i •'«m nnnn "nn '':nn«

p min"> o )2"-n .san p mm"' "n nuD

pnT" "i"« n:n "12 in nan -iD«m i^cd N22

wn^'^V ^m iDDD K'7ir t«d n ^y nai«n ^d

''n3«T "i^np «^i y""i h^jdod ny "id «'?« i^^x

: i^npi «nn p min^ n iT^oD p^j^ mn

T^'^ntyD HP mn x^ytrin ••nn w^:n •'m

-lytD^f: K'? n^"? nDS xaiia nyn^fD sp mn

-12 ^Hiniy n"KT ]:^nKp •'^y n'^^iD psn id

""^y n^^"? D-i^DDJ r«>ty ]'»:» ]r\}'\^ n"« ^:^n:

D^DM >D in-inn ipr nM^ k"? (3 b"]:) -iDN^tr

731 (DC) nTinm tTDD IpT KD^^^S* ^"^7 "^HD

: ns^DD «^K ct^'jH imD^ nn*-! n''n-iD

"i"s*n n^^DD^D -iDiD-'D mn mn ^nn

sn^ nyotrn p-^n n^^t^i "pip ^in D^iy^ nry^s

3"H «'?« n"7n:i'7 n'7iy mx p« nry'7K, n"«7

n^iT'SJK, n>^' ''^D« i^mjiy ^3 ^y i^ p^niD

H*?! ^nD H^ /nn n^^ intr xnn n^ m^Do ••r

pm 13DD '»D .in n'py^i di::t£3 «^i pnts^

rn lO "^i^ ;nn in'? intr ^d« 'di^i •'dn ••n-i'?

p «^ si^ iDDDn s"? ,h:^ inirDD r'T P '^^^

p H^ n"? n»si •I'^ia^niD p s'^i ^d^q-id
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"Among you is one who is worthy that the

Shechinah should rest upon him, but his

generation is not worthy.'' And the sages

directed their attention to Samuel the

Junior. When he departed, he also was
lamented: "Woe, pious! Woe, modest! O
thou disciple of Hillel \" He said while dy-

ing: "Simon and Ishmael will meet their

death by the sword and their associates [R.

Akiba and R. Chanina] will be executed,

and the rest of the Jewish nation will become
a spoil to their enemies and great distress

is destined to come over [Israel's] world."

The same lamentation the sages wanted to

express upon the death of R. Juda b. Babba,
but the political condition was too much
troubled (persecution prevailed), and no
eulogy was delivered upon the martyrs of

the [Roman] government.

(Fol. 13b) Abaye said to R. Jose : "WTience

do we infer that to ordain one as Rabbi three

judges are necessary? Shall I take it

from (Num. 27, 23) And he laid his hand
upon him, etc., then let one be sufficient, as

Moses was the only one person; and if you

will say that Moses took the place of [the

great Sanhedrin who were] seventy-one,

then say that to ordain one as Rabbi, sev-

enty-one are needed?" The objection is sus-

tained. R. Acha b. Raba said to R. Ashi

:

"Is it necessary to actually lay the hands

upon the head of the man whom we ordain ?"

He answered: '^e merely name him Rabbi

and give him permission to adjudicate fines."

And one—you say—cannot bestow a de-

gree? Did not R. Juda in the name of Rab
say : Truly ! This man be remembered for

blessing I I mean, R. Juda b. Baba, because

if not for his (self-denial] the law of fines

might have been forgotten from Israel. For-

gotten, you say. Let them study it and not

forget! But (lb. 14) say rather that it

might have been abolished. Once the gov-

ernment decreed that whosover ordained a

scholar should be put to death, and the town

wherein the ordination took place should be

destroyed, and even the boundaries v/herein

the ordination was exercised should be torn

out. What did R. Juda b. Baba do? He
went and sat between the two suburban lim-

its of the cities of Usha and Sh'far'am—and

he ordained there five senior scholars; and

they were R. Maier, R. Juda, R. Simon, R.

Jose and R. Elazar b. Shamuah. According

to R. Avia, also R. Nechemia. Wten the

nn r«ty «.^«. nioty v^y ni^n^ •»i«ni:'

^«iD!:'n cn^ry n« d^d^h i:n: i^^ •'xdt

vjj? M lion M v^v nDK iiDt^'Ji |Dpn

inn^D nyty2 id« «in cik ^^n '?^ irc^n

«^Dp^ Nminm «mn^ ^«VDty''T pynty

'•n-'D^ ]"i^ny ik,^:d ^pyi w^n^ «dj; n«ta'i

p "iDi^ itrpn H22 p mi.T' ^yt .KD^y ^y

••jnn ^y ]^T^nD ]^«tr n)^^ nsjits:?^ «^»

: m^'7D

^ID -1DD"*D CIDV 21^ ^''n« ^"« (3"P r q7)

X\0 )37P3) ITl^nD «D^'7"'H yjD nu^^is'i

n"3T inn ••iDn '•nn •'N v'^v i"''!"' riK ^idd^i

^yn-*"? t^n '•«. ^Kp im D^y3ii> Dipcn nim

Kn-n nnn «n« nn y'« .w^ti'p nm o^ynti^

tr^DD y'« n^'? p^2DD ti'DD NTn ""irK nn^

sn-itr'n n^^ nn^T ""m n^'? np ^tDts^n n'''?

m iDK min'' nn -iDwm -jidd s^ im

Km p mm*' oi nt2^ tr^Kn imw m^r onn

i'7tD3 (7' q7) H'7« ini"'D-i:i: innntr: ^Kir'D

mn'i'Dn nnra nn« oystr '7«-iti'^o mo^p ^:^t

Jin*' iDD:n >m ;nn'' ididh '7Dti' '7«iti''' ^y

l^nmois' r^^nm mnn nn r3DiDti> n^yi

l^n snn p nl^n'^ n n^v hd mpy cnn

mn^'^y '':ii» pn D'''?nj D'-nn. •'iti^ pn itrM

n-iKD n ]n i'7«i D-^jpt 'n Dty nnoi Dynsstt^"?

yiDii^ p «"m ''DT' m pyaty m min*' m
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place, and every one, seeing R, Chiya leav-

ing, did the same. On the morrow, R.

Simon, the son of Rabbi, met R. Chiya, and
questioned him: "Was it you who disturbed

my father yesterday?" [having eaten garlic].

And he answered: "God forfid, [to think

so]. Such a thing should not happen in

Israel." [I merely did it to ward off the

disgrace from some one else]. And from

whom did R. Chiya learn this? From R.

Maier, as we are taught in the following

Baraitha: The following incident took

place with a woman who came to the college

of R. Maier, saying: "One of you has be-

trothed me, but I do not know who it was."

Then R. Maier arose and wrote her a

divorce, and handed it to her; and after him,

all the scholars in the college did likewise.

And from whom did R. Maier learn this?

From Samuel the Junior, [as above] and

Samuel the Junior from Shechanyah b.

Yechiel, who said to Ezra (Ezra 10, 2)

We [including himself] have broken faith

with our God, and have married foreign

women of the peoples of the land; yet now
there is hope for Israel concerning this

thing. And from whom did Shechanyah

learn this? From Joshua b. Nun, of whom
it is written (Josh. 7, 10) Get thee up;

wherefore liest thou upon thy face? Israel

hath sinned. Joshua then said unto Him:
"Sovereign of the Universe ! who sinned ?"

The Lord replied : "Am I then an informer ?

Cast thou a lot and find out." And if you wish

you can say that Shechanyah learned it from

Moses, of whom it is written (Ex. 16, 28)

How long refuse ye [including Moses].

Our Rabbis were taught: Since the death

of the last prophets, Haggai, Zechariah and

Malachi, prophetic inspiration has left

Israel; nevertheless they were still used to

a heavenly voice. It happened once that

they had a meeting in the attic of the house

of Guriah, in the city of Jericho, and a

heavenly voice was heard : "Among you

there is one who is worthy that the

Shechinah should rest upon him as it did

upon Moses our teacher, but his generation

is not worthy." And the sages di-

rected their attention to Hillel the Senior.

"When he departed, they lamented over him.

"Woe, pious! Woe, modest! thou disci-

ple of Ezra." The same happened again

when they had a meeting in an attic in the

city of Yamjiia, and the heavenly voice said:

«in nn« ^"«. N^^n n'? ^mn ty"! i«:fD

n«T3 «.nn «^ V'n -id« wns"? nnyxii^

•T>«D •'niQ n"? -id: kdmd •^nm ^sit^^n

iii'-nD n^n^ r\i>2u nn« ntrsa ntryD «^jmi

n«^nn '•iti'np d3q in« ^ai i^ mD« d"-i ^ir

nay n^ in:i mnn^ m n^ nn^i d"i idj?

n"? -id: s'3\-id D"-n n^ '\2^\:^ mriD d^13

n> "id: kjmd ]^pt\ ^«iDiri ]i3pn ^s'iditd

n^jDir lyi (' ti^v) n^n^T ^«"'n^ p n^iD^n

i:m« h'lTj;^ -id«m d^^j; ^:nD '?«^n'' p

•"DyD mn^: n^m niyi:i 12m^«d i:^vd

n^:3iri n«T ^y ^xnty*'^ mpD ^^ nnyi y'^^^^

nTisi ytyin^D n^ id^i «3md '7«''n'' p

nr HD^ "i'7
Dip ))mn^ *?« 'n -ids^i (: pdvO

visf? -iD« ^xnty Ntan y:^ ^y '721: nriK

']'? ^:« mta^n ^21 i^ -id« xtan -"d V'B'm

(;u pwc) n^n^T nti'DO «"j;2«i m^-n: 'rian

: DnjSD nj« ij?

^:n D'':i-inNn D^«''n: inDtj^D pm i:n ^

D"sy«T ^Niiy"'D p"m-i np'7nD: ^::s*^di .ti-i^t

l"'3iDD i^n nns* nya "rip nnn D^ti'DntyD vn

nn n.-T'^y n:n:i inn-in «m: n^2 n^'^'pyn

mts^nty '•isnts^ inw ^kd tr*' D-'Dts'n p ^ip

••NST Tin r«^ «^« 1^"'^"^ >^^^^ ^:^^l^• i^'i'y

nDty^i ipm "7^.-12 Dn'':''y n^D^n i:n: "i^^

.s-iry "rtt^ n^D'7n v:y ^n vnn ^n i^'ry noN

nin-'i n^'7yn t^^dd vn nns cy© mtJ^

ins 1K3 tj^"" n^Dtrn p 'rip nn Dni'ry n:n:)
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ie afraid of any man. R. Chanin said:

"This means that the judge shall not with-

hold his words out of respect to a man;"
for the judgment helongeth to God. E.
Chama b. E. Chanina said: "The Holy One,
praised be He I said : 'It is not sufficient for

the wicked to take away money from one and
give it to another illegally ; but they trouble

Me even to return the money to its owner/ "

And I commanded your judges at that time.

Further it reads : I commanded you at that

time. E. Elazar in the name of E. Simlai,

said: "This is a warning for the congrega-

tion, that they should respect their judges;

and, also, a warning to the judges that they

should bear with the congregation/' To
what extent? E. Chanin (according to

others E. Sabthai) said: "Even as a nursing

father carrieth the sucking child." (Num.
11, 12).

It is written (Deut. 31, 7) Thou must go

with this people, etc., and it is written

(lb. 23) Thou shalt bring. E. Jochanan
said: Moses said to Joshua: "You and the

elders shall rule over them;" but the Holy
One, praised be He! said: "Thou (alone)

shalt rule over them, because there must be

one ruler to a generation, and not two

rulers."

(Fol. 10b) Our Eabbis were taught: A
year can not be intercalated, (fol. 11) ex-

cept by those who are invited for it by the

Nassi. It happened that Eabban Gamaliel

invited seven persons for the morrow in his

attic, [for an intercalory purpose], and on

the morrow when he came and found eight,

he said: "He who was not invited shall

leave." Samuel the Junior, then arose and

said: "I am the one who was not invited. I

came here, however, not to take part in the

intercalation, but to get experience in the

practice of this ceremony." "Sit down, my
son, sit down," responded Eabban Gamaliel,

"aU the years which have to be intercalated

might have been done by you, but so was
the decision of the sages, that intercalation

must be done only by the persons who were

invited." In reality, the one not invited was
not Samuel the Junior, but another person.

Samuel, however, did so only to ward off

disgrace from his colleagues. Similar to

this it happened once when Eabbi was lectur-

ing that he perceived the odor of garlic, and
he said: "He who has eaten garlic shall

leave." E. Chiya then arose and left the

n : D fiip

DNi^«i^ t^stj'Dn '>D (DC) .tr^i< ^jsD "inai

x^ n"npn ids sjj^an ^^na «on n"i< wn

pDD nnnn^ ti'.m pnnDDti' x^«. piD w^ty

Dj^iasitt^ n« n"i:f«T (^ 0^37) n^n:: .Vpya^

WMH ;iyn D^nn m:i«i nTi^i «\nn nya

i^nr\^ mnx^ mniK \s^Dt2^ T'x nry^K -i"n

ui «D^n ''«i pan T'n hdd iv ii^i^n

2^n2'i Kinn nn« ^:) (bh 0^37) n^n^

ntTD y'«. ]:nv rx x-'nn nnx •'d (dc)

y'« Dnoy nnnts^ D^jprm nn« vtrin^^

inN, nm uipip ^5; -^ni '7Pd ^i.tD n"2pr\

mT? Dnm •'jty pKi nn^

n}\i^n ns cnnyD p« pm i:n (' ^7)

im^ y-in ntr>*D n"? n'']»iTDn (h^ ^7) n^k

•'D -IDS 'n KiiDT D-t^t:*.-! n'''''7y^ 't ^'? M:i^2^r[

mtj'-in «^ty '^r\^'?1)w sin •':« idki itDpn

n^"?.! iiD'?^ s*^x ^n"''?^ njtrn nny^ s^i

73 n"i''i«n iti^ ^ji Dty y'K -Ti^nifin nti^yD^

c^Qsn TioN H^K IT' "ry -iiynn^ n-iatrn

nnnm si^-inx l^•J^s* k^n mn itDpn ^siotj^

spi '•Di iTi'^-i Kn ''^ n^yT sin N&iD''r>

«s> Dity 'i'DNty ^D nDN Diti* nn nnm trm

"intys iKx^i ]^i3 HDy s!fi H^-^n ^Dn noy
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judges at that time. R. Jochanan said:

*'This is a ^ya^ning to the judges that they

should be careful with the cane and straps/'

Hear the causes between your brethren and
judge righteously. E. Chanina said: "This

is a warning to the court that it shall not

listen to the claims of one person in the

absence of his opponent, for although we
read [in the text] iSh'ma (hear), it is never-

theless spelled Sh ijna (be heard) ." R. Cahana

said we infer this from (Ex. 23, 1) Thou
shalt not receive (Thissa) a false report;

read it Thassi— (cause to receive). You
shall judge righteously. Resh Lakish said:

"This means, you shall deliberate over the

case carefully, and make it just in your

mind, and only then may you give your de-

cision." Between a man and his brother,

and his stranger. R. Juda said : "Even be-

tween a house and its attic." [The judge

must not say what is the difference, if one

takes -without appraising the house and one

the attic] ? And his stranger—R. Juda

says: "This means that between a stove and

an oven [the judge shall not say, What is

the difference, if I give him an oven or a

stove] ? Ye shall not recognize (favor) per-

sons in judgment. R. Juda says: "This

means you shall not favor him, even if he is

your friend." According to R. Elazar, it

means: "You shall not discriminate against

him, [if he is your enemy] ."^

The host of Rab had to try a case before

him, and when he entered he said to Rab

:

"Do you remember that you were my
guest?" "Yea," answered he, "but why did

you come here?" He said: "I have a case

to try." Thereupon Rab said (Fol. 8) "I

am not fit to be a judge for your case." And
he appointed R. Cahana to judge the case.

R. Cahana, observing that he relied too much
upon Rab, said to him : "If you listen to my
decision, well and good; but if not, I will

put Rab out of your mind" (i.e., I will put

you under the ban). The small as well as

the great shall ye hear. Resh Lakish said:

"This means you shall treat a case of one

peruta with the same exactness as you would

treat a case involving a hundred manas." To
what purpose was this said ? Is this not self-

evident ? It means, if two cases come before

you, one of a pemta and one of one hundred

manas, you shall not say: "This is a small

case, and I will see to it later." Ye shall not

6). The text reads Thokiru, which means favor—however,

(Dt) .rnr «nn nyi^^m '?pi:i ijj3 pnv n"«

pi ^yn ''nm v'2tt'"» i^'?^ r^^'^ n^nm wjn

pi ^y2'7 mntw iTnn pi '?y:^ i^2^^ mip

in ^yn «a''B^ mip i^n^ vi^i D^ytD'» K^tr

«jn3 nn DD-inK pn y^\i^ •'di n^n "•ip •n-'an

pTif ii'''p^ trn "iD« pi'n nn^s^m (b 0^37)

^21 i^'-'x rn .inDJin p nn«i p^n ]nn riK

(DC) .Dn^D^ m^n rn i^^sk nDn'^ -i"« iia

n^yi \SD '7"s ps y'K nt^ •'j^nstrix ik.^'

nn^ I"? w^^D& (P c]7) y's ''^ n^« Kjn y'H

mm n^nn n-'i-'n pis n^hd nn^ m y'«

l^yDt^'n ^n:iD itspD (f) 0^37) .i^ikd m i^^

piD nmns ^ti' in i^^j; n^nn sn^tr y'n "idh

^:i^y^ Kc^^'>«. xjiD^n ''no^ hjd hnd ^ty

(Dc) .n^DHps^ K'7S stDiti'S' n^'50fi^^Di n^n

D^jnn ^w rin m nD« ti'''« •'jsq im:n k^

if slightly changed to Th'naker, it means enstrange.
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ered as if he were planting a grove in Israel,

as it is said (Deut. 16, 18) Judges and offi-

cers shalt thou appoint unto thyself; and im-
mediately after this it is said: "Thou shalt

not plant unto thyself a grove—any tree/'

E. Ashi added: "And if this were done in

places where scholars were to be found, it

is considered as if it would have been done
at the altar ; as it is said after this : Near
the altar of the Lord thy God" It is writ-

ten (Ex. 20, 23) Gods of silver and gods of

gold, etc. Is it only prohibited concerning

gods of silver, and of wood is it permissible ?

R. Ashi said : "This refers to a judge who is

appointed through the influence of silver and
gold." Whenever Eab went to hold court, he

said : "Of my own free will I go to meet death,

(Divine punishment for wrong judgment),
but the necessities of my household I do not

attend (I neglect my own affairs) ; empty
handed I come to my home again. ! were

I but as clean when I leave as when I entered

it!" When he noticed a crowd escorting

him, he would say: (Job 20, 6-7) "Though
his exaltation should mount up to the

heavens, and his head should reach unto the

clouds, yet ivhen he hut turneth round wilt

he vanish forever." Mar Zutra, the Pious,

when he was carried on the shoulders of his

followers on the Sabbath before the festivals*

used to say (Prov. 27, 24) : For strength en-

dureth not forever, nor doth the crown re-

main for all generations."

Bar Kapara lectured: "Whence do we in-

fer what the Rabbis said : ^Be deliberate con-

cerning judgment?' Prom the following

passage (Ex. 20, 23) Neither shalt thou go

up hy steps upon My altar; and the next

verse is: These are the laws of justice." R.

Eliezer said: "Whence do we infer that the

judge should not step upon the heads of all

the people?^ From the passage: Neither

shalt thou go up hy steps upon My altar.

And immediately follows : These are the laws

of justice which thou shalt set hefore them.

It ought to be: Which thou shalt teach

them." R. Jeremiah and according to others

R. Chiya b. Abba said: "This refers to the

paraphernalia of the judges." R. Huna,

when he was about to hold court, would say

:

"Bring here the cane, the strap, the cornet,

and the sandal."

(Deut. 1, 16) And I commanded your

4). Each Sabbath before the three festivals they used

S). The listeners, while at a lecture would sit on the

-n IDS YV ^3 ^n:^•^? ']'? y::n k^ n^^ i^ddi

n"«n3 .^N-i^K 'H naTD '7:iN (dd) ni:«3U'

«n nny «^t sin nnr m^«i e^d:) nh^s .nnt

^^nirn snn m^s '•trs 2-1 hds ^ntr p«.i yv^

Tis n-n "ij m .nnr ^•^Dtr'n snn m'7Ki cid3

p^S)i «^t:p^ ^s.tr'sj mpn ^^n n^s wjn 'i^

n^n^n^ Ip^i) Tiny sin n^'? n^-i^n 'nxii

nn mn ^3 .ns.^:f^3 ns^n snn*L:> ^si'pn ^^^y

n'i'v ns (d 3vh) nDS nnnns nsm mnDs.

no .'1:1 -rns*' n^fj*? i^^aa o:t is^tr CDt^'^

snnD*2 n^'7 •'sn^D iin 13 sT'on sntair

IDin c^ij;'? s^ ^3 (o ^bLv) ^rn ids k^jtt

: "in nni^ n?: dsi

pan niDsn sn'^n sn sjd snsp na tr'-n

n'7yn s^i (d pine) ^ti^t |ni •'iinn nn

.Q^tsfitTDn n'psi (ho DC) n-*^ i^odi ni'pyDi

••^sn 'py y^D5'> s^tr t^n"? r^:D -iry^s n"«

I^DDi ni'7VDn n^yn s'ri nnsaty t:mp ny

Dnn'7n nt^•s n-'trn ntrs D^tsstyon n^si .niy

s^^n •'^T SD^n^si n^DT' n n^s n^^ '•yi'^D

s:in nm sn ^3 ci^nn -"^^ i^s sns -13

^:sD ^'? ip-'fjs "i^n nas sjn^ p>£i mn •'n'

niB^tt' •t^i^Di i^t2in in:^: >sdi ^smjn

s-^nn nyn DD"'iDBitj» ns nixsi (f) ons?)

to preach festival law9.
floor.
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the entire day? It means, if the thing
which you decide is clear to you as the morn-
ing, then do decide, but if not, do not." R.
Chiya b. Abba in the name of R. Jonathan
said: "We infer it from the following (Prov.

7, 4) Say unto luisdom. Thou art vuj sister,

which means, if the thing is as certain to

you as it is the law that prohibits you
from marrying your sister, then you may say
it, but not otherwise." R. Joshua b. Levi
said: "If ten judges sit in court discussing

one case, the responsibility rests upon every
one of thom." But is that not self-evident?

It means oven a disciple who is sitting before

his teacher [although he merely discusses

without any result].

R. ITuna used to gather ten disciples of

the college when a case came before him, say-

ing: "In order that each of us may carry

off a chip of the beam" (all should share the

responsibility). And R. Ashi, whenever a

Trefah^ came before him for his examina-
tion as to its legality, used to gather all the

slaughterers of the city, saying: "In order

that each of us may carry off chips of the

beam." "When R. Dimi came from Palestine

he said : R. Nachman b. Cohen lectured

:

*'What is the meaning of the passage

(lb. 29, 4) A Jcing will through the exercise

of justice establish [the welfare of] a land;

hut one that loveth gifts overthroweth it;

if the judge is like unto a king, who needs

not the favor of any one, he establishes the

land; but if he is like a priest who goes

around the barns asking for heave-offerings

(support), he overthroweth it." The house

of the Prince had appointed a judge who
was ignorant, so the Rabbis said to Juda b,

Xachman, the interpreter of Resh Lakish

:

"Go and be his interpreter." He inclined his

ear to hear what he wanted to say for in-

terpretation; but the judge said nothing.

Juda then exclaimed (Ilab. 2, 19) Woe unto

him that saith to the wood, AwaTce! Rouse

up! to the dumh stone, shall this teach? Be-

hold, it is overlaid with gold and silver,

and no breath whatever is in its bosom. And
the Holy One, praised be He! will punish

his appointers, as it is said (lb.) But the

Lord is in His holy temple; he silent before

Him., all the earth.

Resh Lakish said: "If one appoints a

judge who is not fit to be such, he is consid-

3). Trefah is the term for an animal aflBicted with a fatal

its use forbidden.

(t 'bzv) «DnD pn? -i"« «nK nn «,^^n n

nmn 1^ -inn d« dk '•ninK ncDn^ niDs

nitry ^i"? p ytrin"' -i"« .in"iD«n ^«

«tittys ]'7iD -i«ixn '•it'n n^ip ]nn rnts^i'iti'

c]>j3D iT'Dp^ «n "Tis n^i.i ""ID «:in m
••DN-i •'D nD« m ^3D pm nniry ti^^di

in^ia^ in'7 ^jt'^dt c]''iDD n^Dp^ xnania ••nw

tr"n> "iD« ^D''! n «nK •'jd .K-n^^DD wa'>B'

p« T'Dr D1^2^ T*"!^ 1-3^«,ty l^D^ HDH

.njDin^ n"i:-i:in rr^nn nrnDtr ^id^ hdh dw

nD« td:; mn s^t «3^n *ii2p'.K n«^tr^ •'m

H^i y'K x^i n"*'^ rn:i op Kmosn n^'^y mp

}*y^ nDi« ""in (3 p^pjn) -iqniI nns n^D

Kin n:n mT" «"in ddh! pK^ my n:f>prT

TTiyi innpn ri< nn '^m rjom nnr is^isin

'm (DC) nnwis' ^f'^'^yois yns"'^ n"npn

:p«n '73 i^:sD on itrip ^DNnn

mntfn ^y rn T>Dyon ^n ty"'p'7 trn new

Dn37) -iDSits' nnti'K ytai: i^^sn pjn 'IJ^Kt^'

disease, the discovery of which, after slaughtering, makes
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Israel was good] it is written (Ex. 25, 22)

I will speak with, thee from above the cover.

And we are taught in a Baraitha that the

ark measured nine spans, and the cover one

;

hence, altogether, it measured ten, and it is

written (I Kings 6, 2) And the house which
was built by Solomon unto the Lord was
sixty cubits in length. And finally there is

a passage (Is. 66, 1) Thus hath said the

Lord, the heavens are My throne, and the

earth is My foot-stool; where is there a
house that ye can build unto Me?"^

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni in the name of

R. Jonathan said: "A judge that decides

the law in accordance with the equity of

truth causes the Shechina to dwell in Israel,

as it is said (Ps. 82, 1) God standeth in the

congregation of God; in the midst of judges

doth He judge. And the judge who decides

the law not in accordance with the equity

of truth causes the Shechinah to depart from
Israel, as it is said (lb. 12, 6) Because of
the oppression of the poor, because of the

sighing of the needy, now will 1 arise, saith

the Lord." R. Samuel b. Xachmeni said also

in the name of R. Jonathan: "A judge who
causes [through his decisions] the transfer

of money from one hand to another, con-

trary to the law, the Holy One, praised be

He ! will collect from his own soul, as it is

said (Prov. 22, 22, 23) Rob not the poor be-

cause he is poor, neither crush the afflicted

in the gate; for the Lord will plead their

cause, and despoil the life of those who de-

spoil them." R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said

also in the name of R. Jonathan: "A judge

should always imagine that a sword lies be-

tween his thighs, that Gehenna is open under
him; (lb. b) as it is said (Songs 3, 7, 8)

Behold it is the bed which is Solomon's;

sixty valiant men are around about it, of the

valiant ones of Israel. All of them are girded

with the sword, are expert in war; every one
hath his word upon his thigh, because of
the terror in the night—i.e., because of the

terror of Gehenna, which is equal to the

night." R. Yashiya (according to others,

R. Nachman b. Isaac) lectured: "What is

the meaning of the passage (Jer. 21, 12)
house of David, thus hath said the Lord;

Exercise justice on [everyl morning, and
deliver him that is robbed out of the hand
of the oppressor. Is it then customary to

judge only in the morning, and not during

2). Hence in (he beginning every space was sufficient.

nil's JT-nm {) h"v) n-risT n^^i;); ]«:} nn

''«D3 D''Dtrn 'n -IDS n3 (ip o^ud^) iiriD

•'^ i:nn nirs n">n nr ^s "t^n onn psm

'i'sntyn n:^::\:; nits'D iddn^ nns* pi n^

^s myn n:fi n^^'7s (3D o^bor) -iDsitr

in n '^^«^ r'^T "^^i ^1^^^ DM^s nnpn

'7K-iii'''D p'?nur\^ nr^t:'^ nm: idds^ riDs

cj^ns np:HD d''>:j; l^^D (y oz) nosjts^

•'jiDm in '7NiDt:' -i"ni /n idn-' mps nny

nr'7 ]m:i htd ^dd ^taiiti' pn '^j in^i^ n"s

nDNjty ]^Bi i:dd nm: n"apn r^^ ^'^^

'H ^:] 'i:t N*,n "rT -"^ ^t ^r:n ^« (jd ^kp)

-i"«T .trsa n-'ymp ns ynpi onn n'ln"'

nsi'' D^iy^ in:i^ ••m -ids ^^rzn: -12 ^sintj>

o"c) nDKJiy (3"p) vnnriD i^ mns djiT-jit

n^D omna cti^ty n»'7ti'^ty intaD n:n (j

-in pni m KD'TT'si n-'tyN'' •'m trm .n'?^'?'?

now nn in rr^n (bo o^mo nTin-r ">«» pn:^

piyiy TiD ^it:i i^-'^m tasjij^D -ipn^ lin ^n

-inn Ds «?« pn ps oi^n ^m ]^n npnn ••m

but at the end Shechinah found no place to rest.
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E. Hamnuna said: "The first account for

which a man is called to justice after he dies

is concerniug studying the Torah, as it Is

said (Ps. 17, 14) As one letteth loose [a

stream\ of water, so is the beginning of

strife." 11. Huna said: "Strife is likened

to an inroad made by a burst [of water],

once entering it, it widens more and more."

There was one who used to say: "Happy
is he who hears [himself abused] and minds

it not ; he will escape a hundred evils." Said

R. Samuel to R. Juda: "This is written in

the Scripture (Ps. 17, 14) As one letteth

loose a stream of water so is the beginning of

strife." There was another man who used

to say: "A thief is not killed for stealing

two or three times." And Samuel said to

E. Juda: "This is also written in a passage

(Am. 2, 5) Thus hath said the Lord, for

three transgressions of Israel, and for four,

will I not turn away their 'punishment."

There was another man who used to say:

"Seven pits are open for the righteous man
[and he escapes] ; but one for the evil doer

into which he falls." Samuel said to E. Juda

:

"This also is written in a passage (Prov.

24, 16) For a righteous man falleth seven

times, and riseth up again; but the wicked

stumble under adversity." There was an-

other man who used to say : "Let him whose

cloak the court has taken away, sing a song

and go on his way." Samuel said to E. Juda

:

"This is also written in the Scriptures (Ex.

18, 23) The whole of this people [including

the loser] will come to its place in peace."

There was another man who used to say:

"When she slumbers, the basket [upon her

head] drops—i.e., laziness begets ruin."

Samuel again said to E. Juda: "This is

written in the Scriptures (Ecc. 10, 18)

Through slothful hands the rafters will

sinh," etc. There was another man who used

to say : "The man on whom I relied lifted up

his club and stood against me." Samuel

said to E. Juda. "This is written in the fol-

lowing passage (Ps. 41, 10) Yea, even the

man that should have sought my welfare, in

whom I trusted, who eateth my bread, hath

lifted up his heel against me."

There was one more who used to say:

"When our love was strong, we found room

to sleep on the broad side of a sword; now
when our love is gone a bed of sixty [yards]

is not sufScient for us." E. Huna said : We
find this in the Scriptures. At first [when

niDis (p ^bDP) -iDSitr n"i ^y «^«: in^j d-t«

:DP

VDiri .T'miD "rnKi ni2s*p mni «inn

si'7 '7NiDtr ?"« ns'D '"Tity^n ms^n irni^i

•Tinns ^nwi ^'Q)^^^ mm winn m^i n«o

^^"7^ "py 'n nD« hd (3 p^np) i^ns «np

T^ay^ •im «JD^i:*7 ''Tn ntr '7''t«i -iDNp mm
'ben) n^m Kip nmn^ m*? '7KiDti' ^"« tr^n

"iDNp mm «"inn .Dpi pnx '^la"' yaty ""d (7d

^•'f^T -iDT>^ n^D^'?: I'pptt^ Kri ^ddt ^nwi

n^riD «ip miiT' m"? '7KiDtr ^"«. .«nm«::

Ki^ iDipD '7y nrn cyn "73 d:t (p^ r^r^c)

KD^-'j «\-i "rnxi ntiNp mm winn .m^ti^n

«ip min"' n-i"? ^«iDty ^"k .^•'Stj' s^ipm

.oai nnpDH ID"" cn'S'tfyn (^ rbop) i^no

n'''?y H3X"'n-n «-i3i 'i'nKi nos'p mm Kinn

mini :j-i^ "^j^^otj^ y^^ .cpi nnin^ n^nK

I'ti^K iDi^t:' ti^is d:!i (f5)7 D^i)op) n^n^ Nnp

:npy i'7y ^n:n ^cn^ ^3i« 11 ^nnDD

nin friD^nn ^3 ^nsi nD«p mm «inn

s"? ii^a-i^ r^itj^ m Kims pn^inn Krny
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the judgment will incline, you may say to

them: 'Go and arbitrate between yourselves/

But after you have heard their case and are

aware which way the judgment inclines, you
must not [advise them to] go out and arbi-

trate, as it is said (Prov. 27, 14). As one
letteth loose [a stream] of watery so is the

beginning of strife; therefore, before it be

enkindled, leave off the contest; i.e., before

it be enkindled, you may [advise them to]

leave off, but after the contest had been en-

kindled you must not [advise them to] leave

off." Eesh Lakish said: "If two persons

came with a case before you, one being

mighty [who can harm you] and the other

lenient, before you heard their case, or even

thereafter, but before you are aware which
way the judgment inclines, you may say to

them, 'I am not obligated to judge you,' be-

because of fear that if the mighty loses he

will pursue you. But after you had heard

their cases, and are aware which way the

judgment inclines, then you must not say, *I

am not obligated to judge you,' because it is

said (Deut. 1, 17) Ye shall not be afraid of

any man."

E. Joshua b. Karcha said : "Whence do we
infer that if a disciple were present when
a case came before his master, and saw a

point of defense for the poor and a point

of accusation for the rich, that he must not

keep silent? It is said (lb) Ye shall not be

afraid of any man." R. Chanina said : "One
must not withhold his words out of respect

for any one; and witnesses also must be

aware against whom they testify, and before

whom their testimony is given, and who will

punish them [for bearing false witness], as

it is said (Deut. 19, 17) Then shall both the

men ivho have the controversy stand before

the Lord. And the judge must also be aware

whom they judge, and before whom their

judgment is rendered, and who will punisli

them [for rendering wrong judgments], as

it is said (Ps. 82, 1) God standeth in the

congregation of God; in the midst of judges

dotli He judge. And so also it reads (II

Chron. 19, 6) Loolc [well] at what ye are

doing; because not for man are ye to judge,

hut for the Lord. And should the judge

say: 'Why should I take the trouble and
responsibility upon myself?'—therefore it is

said (lb.) Who is with you in pronouncing

judgm.ent. Hence the judge has to decide

according to what he sees with his eyes."

i«^2f on? nDi^ \sB'n> nn« niai: jnn pN-i"?

iy:fm i«:: cn^ noi^ •'Xti'n nn« ^« ntDi: rin

nn«, n^nn y^:nji5' Diip trita: n^nn 5;^:inn

nn« in^ i«^^ Q^^^ "io« ty^p^ tr^m .itrtDi^

IK nnnm yDtrn «^tr ny r^^\^ nnw "ji

\''^r\ pNi^ yTi'' nriK ^«ii Dnnm votrntrD

D3^ ppTJ ^j« i-'K Dn"? nm'7 ^«irn nns ntDii

VDi^TityD isnn pin kxdjt prn n^-^nnj sntt'

nriK '•N ntiiii pin p\n^ yTTi nn«i onnm

iD«:ty D2^ ppr: ^:k p« ]r\'7 idi'? ^i^**

TD'7n'7 pjD nDi« nnnp p w"^r\^ '"i

n^try^ nmm •'jy'? msr n«-n m ''js^ atj'i^tt'

ty^« '':SD i-n:n «'? iDN^tJ' pintr*' n^^* p:d

1M«.T t5'''« "•:!fin in^T D^-33n n^ p^n -i"kt

en ''n 1:3^1 n^i^ya en ""d n« D^yii'' any

(u' DD) nowty nn» yns^^ "iTiy ^di on'^yn

'n •'is'7 nnn nn^ nt^*K c^^Kn '':tj' nnyi

'':si^i c:! en 'd n« n^ym^ D^r''nn "^Nn^i

nowtj* onn yis^^ iTiy ^di c^iT on "•»

DM^« nnpn "tk myi n^fi d\n^« (3D o^i.-r)

(u^ 3 d"7) itDi« «in taS'trin'' pi lai&t*^*

no r^^n ^»«'' «»^ 'H^ ""^ itiDtrn mx.^

nmn n^oyi (oc) nDi"? no'i'n nrn ny^fn ^^

: mnn i^ryts^ no «^k r''"f'^ ^"^ r« t3©ty»
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arbitration is ft meritorious act, as it is said

(Zecli. 8, 16) With truth and the judgment

of peace^ judge ye in your gates. How is

this to be understood ? Usually, where there

is judgment, there is no peace; and where

there is peace, there is no judgment. It must

then refer to arbitration, which brings peace.

The same must be explained about David,

concerning whom it is said (II Sam. 8, 16)

And David did what was just and charitahle

unto all his people. How can these five

terms be reconciled? For a thing that is

just is not charitable, and if charitable then

it is not just. We must therefore say that

it refers to arbitration, which contains both."

The first Tanna, however, [who said above

that arbitration is prohibited], explains the

passage thus: He, (David), judged in ac-

cordance with the strict law—he acquitted

him who was right and held him responsible

who was guilty, according to the Law; but

when he saw that the loser was poor and

could not pay, he used to pay from his own

pocket. Hence he did justice to one and

charity to the other. Eabbi, however,

pointed out the following difficulty, it Is

written. Unto all his people, and according

to the above explanation, it ought to be to

the poor. Therefore, said Rabbi: "Although

he did not pay from his pocket, it was never-

theless counted as justice and charity
;
justice

to the one, for having returned his money;

and charitv to the other, for delivering the

theft out of his hand." (Fol. 7) All the

Tannaim mentioned above differ with IT.

Tanchum b. Chanilai, who said : "The above-

cited verse (Ps. 10) was quoted in reference

to the golden calf, of which it is said (Ex.

32, 5) And when Aaron saiv this. What did

he see? R. Benjamin b. Jepheth said in the

name of R. Elazar: 'He saw Chur, who was

lying killed before him.' And he thought:

*If I do not listen to them, they will do

likewise unto me, and will bring about such

a condition as is said (Lam. 2, 20) Shall

there he slain in the sanctuary of the Lord

the priest and the prophet; for which there

shall never be a remedy. It is better for

them that I should make the golden calf,

and for that probably there will be a remedy

by repenting.'" [Hence the above passage],

(lb. b) R. Simon b. Menasia says: "If

two come with a case before you, prior to the

hearing of their claims, and even there-

after, but before you are aware which way
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liked folding documents, and was angry at

the writer. But as to the second case (when

he said that the correct and nice writing

was by Juda), this is in accordance with R.

Dimi, the brother of Safra, who taught:

"Man should not count up his nefglibor's

good qualities, for he may be induced to

speak of his shortcomings," (very often

blaming comes from praising). R. Amram,
in the name of Rab, said : "From the follow-

ing three transgressions one cannot escape

every day sinful (obscene) imaginations, de-

votion in prayers and slander." How can

you think that all the people slander one

"another every day? (Fol. 165) It means

indirect slander. R, Juda said in the name
of Rab : "The majority of men are suspected

of robbery, the minority are suspected of

adultery, and all of slander." How can you

think that all are suspected of slander? Say

then: "and all of indirect slander."

(Fol. 176b) R. Ishmael said: "If one

wishes to become wise, he shall occupy him-

self with the study of Nezikin (civil law),

for there is no richer section [of wisdom]

in the entire Law than in it, which is like

a bubbling spring. And those who wish to

study civil law may take lessons of Ben

Xanas."
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said: "All the days of the afflicted are evil,

refers to one whose nature is merciful, and
who takes to heart everything which hap-
pens to his fellow-men; hut he that is of a
cheeful heart, etc., refers to him who is

merciless." E. J. Joshua b. Levi said: "All
this, etc., refers to one who is pendantic;
lut he, etc., refers to him whose mind is

worldly."

(Fol. 146) Our Rabbis were taught: The
following three things did Achithopel
charge his sons: "You shall not quarrel

with each other; you shall not rebel against

the kingdom of David; anf if the day of

Pentecost be a clear one, you may begin to

sow wheat." Mar Zutra, however, said : "It

was taught that he said: 'If it should be

cloudy.* " Nahardeans said in the name of

R. Jacob : "iSTot exactly clear, and not exactly

cloudy; even if it should be a little cloudy,

with a north wind blowing, it is also consid-

ered clear." R. Abba said to R. Ashi : "We,
however, do not rely upon the Baraitha

quoted, but on what is said by R. Isaac b.

Abdimi." We are taught that Abba Saul

says : "If during Pentecost the day is bright,

than the entire season is apt to be a success-

ful one." R. Zbid said : "If on New Year's

day the weather is warm, the entire year is

apt to be warm; and if cold on New Years,

the entire year may be cold." The reason

for giving us such information is (lb. b)

in reference to the prayer of the High-
priest.

CHAPTER TEN.

(Fol. 164b) There was a folded divorce

document which came before Rabbi, and he

said: "There is no date on it." R. Simon,

his son, remarked to him : "Perhaps it is in-

serted between its folds?" He took it apart,

and found the date. Thereupon Rabbi turned

around and looked at him with displeasure.

To which Simon said : "I was not the writer

of it, but Juda the tailor." And Rabbi an-

swered him: "Omit the slander."

It happened in another instance that R.

Simon was sitting before Rabbi reading a

chapter of Psalms, and Rabbi said: "How
correctly and nicely it is written." To

which R. Simon answered : "Not I, but Juda

the tailor, wrote it." And also to this Rabbi

remarked: "Omit the slander." The reason

for his tellinsr him to leave out the slander

in the first instance is clear, for Rabbi dis-
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more his sons who occupy themselves

with the Torah. So is the opinion of R.

Meir. -R. Juda, however, says: "It is a

meritorious act to support the sons, and so

much the more to support the daughters,

because of their humiliation [if they should

have to beg]."

(Fol. 145 b) We are taught: Who is con-

sidered a wealthy man^ who is considered

well known? The one who is a master in

Haggada. Who is considered like a banker

or a broker [who does business at his home
only and is not well known to the com-

munity] ? The one who occupies himself

with argumentive dialectics, one who is a

master in dialectics. Who is considered like

one who makes his living by selling things

which are to be measured, or like the one

who gathers his money little by little, until

it finally becomes a considerable amount?

The one who gathers the decisions of the

Eabbis, little by little, and finally possesses

a great deal of wisdom. All are dependent

upon the owner of wheat, which is the

Oemara, [as only by the studying of it are

we able to understand the Mishnayoth and

the Baraithas].

R. Zera in the name of Rab said: "What

is the meaning of (Prov. 15, 15) All the

days of the afflicted are evil? This refers

to the masters of Oemara [because they

must find out how to decide the laws from

the Mishnayoth, which always need an ex-

planation]. "But he that is of a cheerful

heart," etc., refers to the one who is a master

in Mishnah. Rabba, however, maintains the

reverse. And this is what R. Mesharshia

said in the name of Raba: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Eccl. 109) He that

moves stones will he hurt through them, he

that cleaveih wood will he endangered

iherehy, i.e. he that moves stones will he

hurt hy them, refers to the masters of the

Mishnah; he that cleaveih wood will he en-

dangered iherehy, refers to the masters of

Gemara, because they do not always succeed

in finding out the correct decisions." R.

Chanina said: "All the days of the afflicted,

etc., refers to one who has a bad wife, hut

he who is of a cheerful heart, etc., refersto

one who has a good wife." R. Janai said:

"And the days of the afflicted, etc., refers to

one who is fastidious; and he that is of a

cheerful heart, etc., refers to one who has

a good physical constitution." R. Jochanan
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with his staff and began to rebuke him. He
said to him : ''Shamai, if you have the right

to nullify that which I have sold and that

which I have consecrated, because I am not
the sole owner, then you have also a right

to take away the property which I have re-

turned to the children (Fol. 134). But if

you have no right to do the former because

you consider me the real owner, who can do
with his property as he pleases, then you
cannot nullify that which I gave to the

son.'' And Shamai exclaimed: "The son of

Uziel has insulted and conquered me ! The
son of Uziel has insulted and conquered
me !"

CHAPTER NINE.

(Fol. 140b) MISHNAH: If one says: "If

my pregnant wife will give birth to a male
child he shall take [inheritance] a mana,"
and she gave birth to a male, the mana is to

be given to him. "If a female, she shall take

two hundred zuz," she takes two hundred.

(Fol. 141) Shall we assume that a daugh-
ter is better for him than a son (as the

Mishnah says, "If a male one hundred, and
a daughter two hundred) ?" Has not R.

Jochanan said in the name of R. Simon b.

Jochai : "The Holy One, praised be He ! is

full of wrath against the one who leaves no

son to succeed him, for it is written (Num.
27, 8) And if a man die and leave no son,

then shall you cause his inheritance to pass

{v'ha'vartem) unto his daughter. And the

word 'avarah has the meaning of evrah^

(meaning wrath), as is written (Zeph. 1,

15) That day is a day of wrath (evrah) ?"

Concerning inheritance, a male is bet-

ter for him [as he bears his name] ; but

as to comfort for the house, a daughter is

better for him. Samuel explained : "The
Mishnah treats of a woman who is pregnant

with her first child." And it is in accordance

with R. Chisda, who said elsewhere: "If the

first child is a female, it is a good sign for

future children." According to some, be-

cause she will educate the sons; and accord-

ing to others, that she should not be afflicted

by a covetous eye. Said R. Chisda: "As for

me, I always give preference to females over

males." And if you wish, it may be said

that our Mishnah is in accordance with R.

Juda, for we are taught in a Baraitha:

It is a meritorious act for one to sup-

port his daughters, and so much the

1), The words 'avarah and evrah are gpelled alike.
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tiyah and Nearyah and Eephayah, and
Vzzie, the sons of Yishi. And they smote

the rest of the Amalekites that had escaped,

and dwelt there unto this day. Eabba b.

Shila thereupon said : "Yishi was a descend-

ant of Manasseh, as it is written (lb. 5, 24)

and the children of Manasseh were Epher
and Yishi."

(Fol. 133 b.) MISHXx^H: He who be-

queathed his estates to strangers, leaving

his children without anything, although his

act is valid, yet the minds of the sages find

not pleasure in his action. R. Simon b.

Gamaliel, however, maintains: "If his chil-

dren were not going in the right way, he will

be remembered for blessings."

(GEMAEA). Joseph b. Joezer had a son

of bad habits ; and he had also a measure full

of dinars. Because of this, he consecrated

the dinars to the Temple. The son went and

married the daughter of Gadil, the master

of the cro-RTis for King Janai, and when his

wife had borne a child, he bought a fish for

her, and found in it a pearl. His wife said

to him : "Do not carry it to the court of the

king, as they will appraise it cheaply and

will take it from you. Take it, rather, to

the treasurer of the sanctuary, but do not

mention any price for it, as if you should

do so, you will have no right to change it

thereafter, as there is a rule that dedication

to the Lord [by word alone] is equal to de-

livery in private transactions (and one had

no longer right to retract) ." He did so, and

it was appraised by the treasurer at thirteen

measures of dinars. The treasurer then said

to him: "We have now in the treasury only

seven measures of dinars, as the taxes are

not yet collected." And he answered: "Let

the remaining six measures be consecrated

to heaven." And the treasurer recorded in

his book: "Joseph b. Joezer brought to the

sanctuary one measure, while his son has

brought six." R. Juda said: "Shrewd

scholar, be not of those who unlawfully pass

an inheritance from one hand to another not

even from a bad son to a good one ; and sure-

ly not from a son to a daughter."

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened in

the case of one whose children had evil

habits, that he bequeathed all his estates to

Jonathan b. Uziel; and the latter sold a

third of them, consecrated a third, and the

remaining third he returned to the de-

ceased's sons. And Shamai the Elder, cams
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she was not exchanged for Leah. Thereafter,

\rhen Leah was about to be brought to him
instead of Eachel, the latter said to herself:

"Now my sister will be ashamed." She went
and confided the signs to her. And this is

what is written (Gen. 29, 25) And it came
to pass that in the morning, hehold, it was
Leah. From which it is to be i aferred that

until the morning he did not know that she

was Leah, because of the signs which Leah
received from Eachel.

Abba Chalipa Cruyah questioned R.

Chiya b. Abba: "Of Jacob's children who
came to Egypt in the total sum, you will find

only sixty-nine." And he answered : "There

was a twin with Dinah, as it is wTitten (lb.

46, 15) V'eth (with) Dinah their sister."

According to your theory there (lb. b) was

a twin with Benjamin also, for it is also

written (lb. 43) Eih Benjamin. Whereupon
R. Chiya said: "A valuable pearl was in my
hand, and you wanted to deprive me of it?

So said R. Chama b. Chaninah : 'This refers

to Jochebed, whose mother was pregnant,

and bore her within the walls, as it is said

(Num. 26, 59) Whom her mother bore to

Levi in Egypt; i.e., she was born in Egypt,

hut her pregnancy was not in Egypt.'"

R. Chelbo again questioned R. Samuel b.

Xachmeni: "It is written (Gen. 30, 25)

And it came to pass, when Rachel had home
Joseph, etc. Why when Joseph was born?"

And he answered: "Because Jacob our

father saw that the descendants of Esau
would become submissive only to the de-

scendants of Joseph, as it is said (Oba. 1,

18) And the house of Jacob shall be a fire,

and the house of Joseph a flame, and the

house of Esau stubble." R. Chelbo objected

to him from (I. Sam. 30, 17) "And David
smote them from the twilight even unto the

evening of next day," etc. (Hence we see

that they were submissive also to David, who
was a descendant of Judah, and not of

Joseph). Samuel answered: "The one who
made you read the prophets did not read

with thee Hagiographa, in which it is writ-

ten (I Chron. 12, 21) And as he was going

over to ZiJclag. . . . captains of the

thousands that belonged to Manasseh."

[Hence they were submissive to the descend-

ants of Joseph]. R. Joseph objected from
(lb. 4, 42, 43) And some of them, even of

the sons of Simeon, five hundred men, went
io Mount Seir, having at their head Pelo-
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session.

(Fol. 123) (Gen. 48) Which I took out of
the hand of the Emorite with my sword and
u'ith my bow. Did he indeed take it with
sword and bow? Is it not written (Ps. 44,

7) For not in my how will I trust, and my
sword shall not help me? We must there-

fore explain it tliat with my sword, refers

to prayer, and ivith my how, to supplication.

E. Chelbo questioned R. Samuel b. Nach-
meni: "What is the reason that Jacob took

away the privilege of the first-born from
Eeuben and gave it to Joseph?" You ask

for the reason ? Does not the Scripture state

the reason When he defiled his father's hed?
"What I ask, is this: Why did he give it to

Joseph?" and he rejoined: "I will tell you
a parable to which this case is similar:

There was one who had raised an orphan in

his house. At a later period the orphan be-

came rich, and thought, I will recompense

my benefactor." R. Chelbo said to him:
"And how would it have been had Reuben
not sinned? Then Jacob would have given

nothing to Joseph?" R. Samuel b. Nach-
meni replied: "Your teacher, R. Jonathan,

did not explain it so, but as follows: The
first-born was destined to come from Rachel,

as it is written (lb. 37) These are the gen-

erations of Jacoh and Joseph. But Leah
was preferred by virtue of her prayers.

Xevertheless, because of Rachel's discretion,

the Holy One, praised be He ! returned it to

her." And in what consisted Rachel's discre-

tion? As it is written (lb. 12) And Jacoh

told Rachel that he was her father's brother,

and that he was Rebelcah's son. The brother

of her father? Was he not the son of her

father's sister? It was thus: He asked her

whether she would marry him. She said,

"Yea, but my father is very shrewd, and you

cannot persuade him." And to the ques-

tion: "What does it mean?" She answered:

"I have a sister who is older than me, and

my father will not give me to you while she

is not married." Then he said: "I am his

brother in shrewdness." She then asked

him: "Is it, then, allowed to the upright to

be shrewd?" And he answered: "Yea, as

(II Sam. 29, 27) With the pure thou wilt

show thyself pure, and with the perverse

thou wilt wage a contest." And then he

furnished her with some signs, that when she

should be brought to him he would ask her

for these signs, and he might be sure that

'^^^ nn« Dsti^ ']'? ^nni ""Jxt (j^p q7)

••D {IT) D^bop) nD«: nnD K^^m np^ intJ'pDi
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'Ui rnx '<);^)i^ i^^nm (o f^ o":) nwn nn

mn^ ^^^it^• n^nn ^yn^ nnn nnn hd^

i«^ ^«T 1^ iDN ^D3:a rr-nn ^yn? in:nK

n-n^n nn\T .tiki idk ^3 «^ -|m in^T" n

linDi D-'Dmn nW? nriDiptr «^k tiDT" spy

.n^ n"ipn nnnnn "rnnn nn nnNitr my^:x

(w Dt;) DTiDT "rnnn nn nn^n myjif ••sd

npm p ""ni «in n'^nK. ""nw ""j ^nn^ npy^ i:^''!

n"? noK «^« «in n^iK mn« ]n «%m mn

«?! '•Ki^D Kti^it^pT snnx ^'? n^« n^^ h-idk

mw-onn ''"'i:!d^ "'p-'TX'? in^ ntr •'dt n-i^ n-i»«

^Dnn tj>pv DV1 *innn nn3 oy (3:) 3"d) 7''i<
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of grain, and of another, one of fruits; but

in the world to come; everyone will have a

share in the mountains, valleys and plains.

As it is said (Ezek. 48, 31) The gates of

Reuben, one, etc.; every one the same, and
the Holy One, praised be He ! will Himself
assign the shares, as it is said (lb. 29) And
these are their allotted division, said the

Lord Eternal, We see, then, that the Barai-

that states that in the past the division was
twelve parts to the twelve tribes. Hence it

was divided among the tribes and not sever-

ally. The inference is sustained. The mas-

ter said: "The land of Israel will in the

future be divided among thirteen tribes."

Who will be the thirteenth ? R. Chisda said

:

"The prince of Israel will be the thirteenth,

as it is written (lb. 19) And they that serve

the city out of all the tribes of Israel, shall

fill it." E. Papa said to Abaye: "But per-

haps this refers merely to public service ?"

And he answered : "This could not be borne

in mind, for it is written (lb. 21) And the

residue shall be for the prince on the one

side and on the other of the holy offering,

and of the possession of the city," etc.

(Hence a real share is to be given to them
by all tribes). And as to the value of

money, as it is said. According as they are

many or few. To what does this refer?

Shall we assume that money was applied to

the quality of the shares? Were they then

so foolish as to take a bad field and money
for it? But this refers only to quality of

distance.

We are taught (Xum. 26) It was divided

only by lots. Except Joshua and Caleb.

What does this mean ? Shall we assume that

they did not take any land at all? Is it

possible? If, as said above, they took the

shares that were not theirs, how much more

ought they take their own? It means they

did not take by lots, but by the decree of

Heaven. Joshua, as it is written (Joshua

19, 50) By the order of the Lord did they

give him the city which he had asked—
Timnath Serah on the mountains of

Ephraim. And Caleb—as it is written (Jud.

1, 20) And they gave Hebron unto Caleb as

Moses has spoken. But was not Hebron one

of the cities of refuge ? Abaye said : "It re-

fers to the suburbs and village surrounding

the city, as it is written (Josh. 21) But the

field of the city and its villages they gave to

Calel the son of Yephunah for his pos-

«nn D^iy p^ mty i^ r«' ^'^'^^ nitr onns
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of Levi, of which the number was from
thirty years." But from any other tribe you
say that no one entered into the laud of

Israel ? Behold ! Here is a Baraitha that

Yair and Machir, the sons of Manasseh,
were born in the time of Jacob, and did not

die until after the entering into the land of

Israel, for it is said (Josh. 7, 5) And the men
of Ai smote of them about thirty-six men, and
we are taught in a Baraitha : Thirt)'-six men
exactly, so is the opinion of E. Juda.
R. Nachman then said to him: "How can

you say so? Is it not written about thirty-

six. We must therefore say that this refers

to Yair b. Manasseh, who equalled the ma-
jority of the Sanhedrin." [Hence he entered

the land of Israel]. R Acha b. Jacob said:

"Those who were less than twenty and more
than sixty years old were not included in

that decree."

The schoolmen propounded a question:

How was the land of Israel divided? Was
it divided into twelve parts for twelve tribes

(each tribe getting an equal share), or by
the heads of the men? (Fol. 122) Come and
listen! (Num. 26, 56) According as they

are many or few [hence it was divided

among the tribes and not by the heads of

men]. And there is also a Baraitha: In

the future the land of Israel will be divided

among thirteen tribes, while in the past it

was divided only among twelve ; and it was

also divided according to the value of money,

and it was also divided only by lot and by
the Urim and Tumim, as it is written (lb.

55) By the decision of the lot. How so?

Elazar was attired in the Urim and Tumim.
Joshua and all Israel were standing by, and

one urn containing the names of the tribes,

and another urn containing the boundaries

of the land, were placed there, and Elazar,

influenced by the Divine Spirit, would say

thus : "Zebulun will now come out from the

urn, and with him the boundary of Achu."

And then one of the tribe of Zebulon would

put his hand into the urn and draw the name
of his tribe, and then put his hand into an-

other urn and draw Achu. And then again

Elazar, influenced by the Divine Spirit,

would say: "Xow Naphtali will come, and

with him the boundary Kinousar." And so

it was with each tribe. However, the divi-

sion in the future world will not be equal to

to the division of land in this world, as in

this world, usually, the lot of one is a field

p n^«^ «^jnm «^ D^tanti' iNt:*Di .D''t:'!?ty
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for the master said that as long as those

detined to die in the wilderness were still

alive, the Lord did not speak to Moses, (in a

favorable manner), as it is said (Deut. 2, 6)

And it came to pass, when all the men of

war were spent hy dying from the midst of

the people, that the Lord spoke unto me,
saying; i.e., unto me in particular.^' Ula
said: "On that day the guards, appointed

by Jeroboam to prevent the Israelites from
coming to Jerusalem, 'were abolished hy
Koshea, the son of Elah, who said: (Fol. 31)

*Let them go wherever they choose.'" R.

Mathna said : "On that day permission was
granted to bury the dead who were killed

in battle at the city of Bethar;" for R.

Nathan said: "On that day, when those

killed at Bethar were permitted to be buried,

the assembly at Yamnia ordained the section

of the after meal benediction : Blessed art

thou, God the good, that doth good. By the

good is meant that the bodies were not left

to putrefy and by doth good, that burial was
permitted." Eabba and R. Joseph both

said: "On that day Israel would cease to cut

wood for the altar, as we are taught in a

Baraitha: R. Eliezer the Great said: "From
the fifteenth day of Ab the heat of the sun

is lessened and the timber is not longer dry,

80 they ceased to cut wood for the altar.'

"

R. Menashia adds : And it was called the day

of breaking the axe. From that day on, he

who adds the night to his day-study may
have years and days added to his life, but

to him who does not, it may not be added

to his days. R. Joseph was taught that the

last statement means his mother will bury

him.

Our Rabbis were taught: "Seven persons

overlined the entire world—namely, Me-
shushelach saw Adam the first; Shem saw
Meshushelach ; Jacob saw Shem ; Amram saw

Jacob; Achiya, the Shilanite, saw Amram;
Elijah the Prophet has seen Achiya, and is

still alive." But how can you say Achiah
saw Amram? Is it not written (Num. 26,

35) There was not left of them one man
save Caleb and Joshua? R. Hamnuna said:

"The tribe of Levi was excluded from the

decree [to die in the desert], as it is written

(lb. 14, 29) In this wilderness shall your

carcasses fall, and all that were numbered

of you, according to your whole number from
twenty years; i.e., only those who were

counted from twenty years, but not the tribe
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Zebinah said: "Learn from this that he

made a wedding ceremony, as if he

were marrying for the first time; he

placed her under a canopy, Aaron

and Miriam sang before her and the minis-

tering angels said (Ps. 113) The mother of

the children shall rejoice." Further the

Scripture mentions the daughters of

Zelaphehad according to their age, and here

according to their wisdom. And this sup-

ports R. Ami, who said: "In the college

preference is given to wisdom [over age],

but at a banquet, however, preference is

given to age." R. Ashi said : "This only re-

fers to one who excels in wisdom and [con-

cerning a banquet] only he who is of ad-

vanced age." In the school of R. Ishmael it

was taught : "All the daughters of Z'lapchad

were equal in wisdom, as it is said (Num.

36) And they were; i.e., all were alike."

(Fol. 121) There is a Mishnah Rabban Si-

mon b. Gamaliel said : "Never were there any

more joyous festivals in Israel than the fif-

teenth of Ab and the Day of Atonement, for

on them the maidens of Jerusalem would go

forth dressed in white garments—borrowed

ones, however, in order not to cause shame

to those who had none of their own. It is

readily understood why the Day of Atone-

ment should be a day of rejoicing, because

that is a day of forgivenness, and on that

day the second tables of the Law were given

to Moses ; but why should the fifteenth of Ab
be a day of rejoicing? "Because," said R.

Juda in the name of Samuel, "on that day

the members of the different tribes were per-

mitted to intermarry." What passage did

they interpret to prove this? (Num. 36, 6)

This is the thing which the Lord hath

commanded concerning the daughters of

Zelaphehad, etc., i.e., this thing should only

apply for this generation, but not for later

generations. liabba b. b. Ghana in the name
of R. Jochanan said: "On that day (fifteenth

of Ab) the members of the tribe of Benja-

min were permitted to intermarry with the

other tribes, as it is said (Jud. 21, 1) Now
the men of Israel had sworn in Mizpah, say-

ing : 'Not any one of us shall give his daugh-

ter unto Benjamin for a wife.' "What pass-

age did they interpret? The passage reads:

Any one of us, hut not our children." R.

Dimi b. Joseph in the name of R. Nachman
said: "On that day the last of those who
were destined to die in the desert perished;

ni^n ""DS^Di n^:Q'? pnmt^To D^noi jnn«i

pr:"? :nnDt£^ D-'jnn d« (j^ ^'^^^) c^^o^i*
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honor him in the presence of his teacher.

There is a Baraitha that the daughters of

Z'laphchad were wise, understood lecturing,

and were also righteous. They were wise,

as their protest was to the point, for as R.

Samuel b. R. Isaac said : "On that day Moses
our master was sitting and lecturing about

the law of Yibum} They then said to him

:

*If we are considered as a son, then let us

inherit; and if we are not considered at all,

then let our uncle marry our mother." Im-
mediately follows (Num. 27, 5) And Moses
Irought the case before the Lord. They
understood lecturing, as they said : If we
should have a son, we would not say a word.

But is there not written in a Baraitha that

they said if there should be a daughter in-

stead of a son ? R. Jeremiah said : "Strike

out the word daughters from the Baraitha."

Abaye, however, said: "It is not necessary

to strike it out, for they said, *If there should

have been even a daughter from a son, we
would not say a word.* " They were upright,

because they married only such that were

worthy for them.

We are taught R. Eliezer b. Jacob says;

"Even the youngest of them was not less

than forty years of age when she married."

Is that so? Did not R. Chisda say: "If a

woman marries at less than twenty years of

age she bears children until sixty. After

twenty, she bears until forty; but when she

marries after forty, she can no longer bear

children?" "We must say that because they

were upright, a miracle happened to them-

as it also happened to Jochebed, concerning

whom it is written (Ex. 2, 1) And there

went a m,an of the house of Levi, and he tooTc

a daugnter of Levi. (Fol. 120) Is it possible

that a woman of one hundred and thirty

years of age should be named daughter? for

R. Chama b. Chanina said: "This passage

refers to Jochebed, whose mother was preg-

nant while on the road to Egypt, and she

was born between the walls (when they ar-

rived in Egypt), as it is written (Num. 26,

59) Jochebed the daughter of Levi, whom
(her mother) bore to Levi in Egypt." And
why is she named daughter? R. Juda b.

Zebinah said: "Because the signs of youth

returned to her. The body became smooth

again, the wrinkles of age were straight-

ened." Why then does it read "he took?"

It ought to be "he remarried." R. Juda b.

"

1). Deat. as. aa.

n^Jttm iM nv^D^n nns^x nun «3n
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have taken nearly all Palestine? [for the

majority were murmurers]. Whereupon

Abaye answered, "They refers to the mur-

murers of the company of Korah."

(Fol. 119) E. Chidka said: "I had a col-

league, Simon the Sikmoni, who was one

of the disciples of E. Akiba. He used to

say thus: 'Moses our master was aware that

the daughters of Z'laphchad were to inherit;

but he did not know whether they were en-

titled to the [extra] share of the first-born,

and the passage about the inheritance

should have been written through Moses,

even if the case of the daughters of

Z'laphchad had not happened, but they

merited by Heaven that this passage should

be written through them. The same was

the case with the wood-gatherer. Moses

our master was aware that for the crime he

committed there is capital punishment, as

it is said (Ex. 31, 14) One that desecrated

it shall surely be put to death, but he did not

know by which of them he should be execut-

ed; and the passage shoukl have been writ-

ten through Moses even if the case of the

wood-gatherer had not happened. But as

he was guilty it was written through

him; and this is (lb. b.) to teach us what

good things are brought about through the

agency of good men and bad things are

brought about through the agency of bad

men."

(Ex. 15, 17) Bri7ig them and plant them.

They did not say us, but then this was a

prophecy, of which they themselves did not

know what they were prophesying. (Xum.

28, 2) And they stood before Moses and he-

fore Elazar the priest, and before the princes

and all the congregation. Is it possible that

when Moses did not answer them that they

were going to complain before the princes?

We must therefore reverse the passage, so

paid K. Jashia. Abba Chanan in the name
of R. Elazar said: "All of them were in the

house of learning when they came to make

their complaint." In what point do they

differ? One holds that even in the presence

of a teacher a disciple should not be honored.

but the other one holds that in the presence

of a teacher a risciple should be honored.

The halacha prevails that he may or may not

be honored; and it presents no difficulty. In

case the master himself honors the disciple,

honor should be given to him by others also

;

but if he does not. others should also not

; jriDKp mp mpis^ cjri^riD jT^ '\m

nM •'JiDpirn pvDty «pnn i"« (u^i q?)

^m n\-i "ipT «2^pj; ^nn n^D^riD inn -^

yn> n\T «? ^2« ]n niirm"' nns^s m:nty

nnM n^'i«-n. i«^ d« nmsn p^n ni^Di: d«

iDTiy «^« n^D ^v '?y nriD""^ m^n: nw'iQ

lT^«n V'TT' nM «^ '73K DDT' niD n^^'PHD

irs^ipD ntr-i£3 nnM n"''i«.m nn Kin nri^n

ti^tyipD n^^nn^ts' «?« ntrD '>v ^y nriDnty

niDT ]"'^:'7JDti» (3"p) iD'7^ n> '?v nnnn^i

: n-'^n n> '7y nmm '•ndt ni^ "py

TD^a iD«2n «^« iD«: n^ i:K^nn

nry'i'K ^:s^i nt:*D '•js^ nniDym (d -^yim)

in»y itrss myn '7^1 D^«''c^jn ''3s'?i pDn

")Ty^« ^iB^ Di^^ noK «^i li"":!-! ntrn ^:S'^

^31 D^«''tr3n ''23^ ncyi di^3 idn k^i ^^Dn

o n2T "intrmi «-ipDn did «^k myn

nry^N ^::t cit^D idin pn K3K n"'tr«^

''IS'? noyi iD'7m n^'nti^'i'' i%n tr^man n^nn

1133 rp'^in niD no '':i'7fi'''D «p ""NDn d^13

,rp"?in r« "^^D iDi nnn mpDn t'd^d'?

«^irp t\'^'?'n r« sriD^m rp^^n Kn3"?m

n^^ i-'^DT «n K-'tt'p K^ Kn^^nw «nD^n

:«n5^ n-isn n^^ i\^B «?! kh «np^ iTin
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Why hast thou given me hut one lot and one

part for an inheritance, seeing I am a great

people, for as much as the Lord hath blessed

me thus. This passage serves the purpose of

conveyiDg good advice to mankind ; in effect,

that one shall take care not to be afflicted by

a covetous eye. And this is what Joshua

said to the children of Joseph (lb., ib. 85)

'7/ thou art a numerous people, then get

thee up to the wood country," which means.

Go and hide thyself in the forest that no

covetous eye may afflict thee (Ib. b) But
they answered: "We are the descendants of

Joseph, whom a covetous eye cannot afflict,

as it is written (Gen. 49, 22) A son of grace

is Joseph, a son of grace even beyond the

reach of an eye." And E. Abahu explained

thus: "Do not read it Aley ayin (upon the

eye), but read it Olei ayin (above the fear

of an eye)." E. Joseph b. Chanina said:

"We infer it from here (Ib. 47, 16) And let

them grow a multitude ui the midst of the

earth; i.e., just as the fishes multiply in the

water and no covetous eye may afflict them,

so also shall the children of Joseph not be

afflicted by a covetous eye.

The shares of the spies, Joshua and Caleb

inherited. Whence is this deduced? Ula
said: "The passage says (Num. 14, 38) But
Joshua, the son of Nun and Caleb, . . .

remained alive. What is meant by remained

alive? Sail we take it literally? For this

there is another passage (Ib. 26, 65) Save
Caleb and Joshua. We must then conclude

that the first-cited verse means that they

lived with their shares." The murmurers
and the congregation of Korah had no share

in the land of Israel. Have we not been
taught in a Baraitha that the shares of the

spies, the murmurers, and the congregation

of Korah, Joshua and Caleb inherited? This
presents no difficulty. The Tanna of our
Baraitha compares the murmerers to the

spies, while the other master does not, as we
are taught in the following Baraitha (Ib.

27, 3) Our father died in the wilderness,

refers to Z'laphchad, but he was not of the

company, refers to the spies; of those who
gathered themselves, refers to the murmur-
ers; in the company of Korah, literally.

Hence one compares the murmurers to the

spies and one does not. E. Papa raised the

following objection to the above : Accord-
ing to him who compared the murmurers
to the spies, then Joshua and Caleb must

^:kt nnK ^am in« '7-nj n^n: •^'? nnn: ynD

(p vz)o^) 'H ""jjDna n^ !>• -htk tj? nn oy

Q« Vtyin,> DH^K nD«''i (dd) n^n::T ytyin'*

D32 t£).i'7trn «'7ty nny^n ldd^^^' iH^nnm

«^T riDin KyiTD p« n^'? -nDH nyn py

inn« r«i py ••^y nns p ^dv mis p
nn ^Dv 'n rj^ ''^^V «^« TV "-^y npn ^«

nnp2 mn^ i::t^t (m dd) k^hd iox kj^jh

ryn pK ciD? '7^ lynr ciw onn nta^itr' rvn

yt^in""! (7' •)37P3) N-ip nDST «^iy idx '»^">d

"•KD Dnn D'»t:'iNn p i^n n:a^ p n^Di p: p
wnnK Knp n^n^ Km ti»DD vn kc^^n vn

p n^D DK ^3 ty>« DHD nm: «^i (id dc)

.np'rna T»nty rn "'«d n^k p p ytt'in-'i nj&*

pKi p^n on^ HM K^ mp myi o^aji^riD

W^r[^ mp myi D^iji^nn d^^jiid N-'jn™

D-'jji^nD tr-ipD -ID K^trp K^ Dp^n i^taj n^^i

Q^^^iD^ D^jji^riD ts'^pD K^ -in D^^a-ID^

•nnB^^s nr nmnn nn irnw (d dc) k^jjit

c'r^-iD my -IT myn ^im n\n k^ xim

nnp m^;! D"'jn'7nD i^t^ m ^^ onyin

nm D'''7ani3^ D'':j'i'7no tr'-pD no ^y)3t^•DD
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20) Those who leave no changes fear no
God. E. Jochanan and R. Joshua b. Levi

differ. According to one a son is meant,

and according to the other a disciple. We
can infer that R. Jochanan is the one who
holds that it refers to a disciple; for R.

Jochanan said: "This is the bone of my
tenth son [whom I have buried]." The infer-

ence is sustained. Xow, if R. Jochanan re-

fers to a disciple then R. Joshua b. Levi

refers to a son, if so, why do we find that R.

Joshua b. Levi did not go to a funeral un-

less the deceased was childless, because it is

written (Jer. 22, 10) Weep sorely for him
that goeth away, which R. Juda in the

name of Rab interpreted to refer to one who
passeth awa}^ without a son ! It must be

concluded that R. Joshua b. Levi was the one

who said it refers to a disciple. Now since

R. Joahua b. Levi is the one who holds it

refers to a disciple, we must say that R.

Jochanan is the one who holds it refers to a

son. If so, then it means that R. Jochanan

contradicts himself, [for above it was m-
ferred that he held it referred to a disciple].

This is not difficult to explain, for one he

said in his own name, and the other in the

name of his teacher.

R. Pinchas b. Chama lectured: "What is

the meaning of the passage (I Kings 11, 21)

And ichen Hadad heard in Egypt that David

slept with his father, and that Jodb, the

captain of the host died. Why does the

passage concerning David say lay and con-

cerning Joab say died? Because David left

sons, therefore it says lay, but Joab did not

leave any sons, therefore it says died. Did not

Joab leave sons? Behold the passage says

(Ezra 8, 9) Of the sons of Joab, Ohediah,

etc. We must therefore explain the above con-

tradiction thus: David who left a son like

himself, is referred to as merely lay, but

Job did not leave a son resembling himself;

therefore he is mentioned as died.

R. Pinchas b. Chama lectured: Poverty

is more difficult in a house even more than

fifty lashes. R. Pinchas b. Chama lectured

again : "If one has a sick pefson in his house,

he shall go to a wise man and request him to

pray for the sick one, as it is said (Prov.

16, 14) The fury of a Icing is like the mes-

sengers of death; hut a wise man icill ap-

pease it.

(Fol. 118) (Joshua 17, 14) And the chil-

dren of Joseph spoke unto Joshua saying

ni2« im p n^:D ij^hij' ^d "idk in •'i^ p

«Dn:i in pm** ^m idht n^D^n idst ]:nv

-iDW p,m^ ''3-nDi D^^non n^n ns'Tiryr

•"nn sm p nD« •'i'? p ytyi.T' ^21 n^D'rn

^ND'i? «'7S H''Dt2 ^2"? '7''TN «'? ^l'? p Vt^in""

131 iin (3D o'vy) n^nDT •':i «'7n ^'^2^1

nc.ST KiH ^^'? p V'ti'in'' ^m «'7K 13T p

'm n^D^n -idh ^i^ p yii'in"' ••n-nDi TiD^n

pm^ •'mis pm^ ^m s^ii^p p nox pn?

in'^nm «n nnn «n «^trp «>

f>"v) 2^r\2i •'«D «Dn nn oms •'m trm

n-'inti^ nn nn'^t: m mD«: nm-'m nn^^tj^

nnQ«: p n^^n i^'?^ nsTi nn-^Dtr in mDKJ p

(p f5-)ip) ntnnni p n-'jn s^ d«i^i nn^D ii

n^3nty m «.'?« "^sm^ p nmiy n«i"' •'inn

n^jn N*7'tr n«i^ nn-'^ty in niDW iniDn p
:nn''D in niDW iniDn p

linn ni^iy nu'p ndh in Dn:fi ^m trm

ninD c^ir^DHD inv di« '7ti' ino

n'7in I"? t^'^tr ""d ^n Hon p oms ^nn ti'mi

D^Dm i-i^y trpn^i nnn "rxK. -i^"* in^n ^inn

ty^«1 niD '>nH'7D I^D nan (tu ^bnr)) nD«iti'

rnn&n*' onn
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proved by the fact that the Putiel is spelled

in the plural/' Eaba said: "If one is about

to marry, he ought first to investigate the

character of the bride's brothers, as it is

said: (lb., ib. 23) And Aaron took Elisheba

the daughter of Aminadab, the sister of

Nachshon. For what purpose is the sister

of Nachshon written? Since the passage

Bays that she was the daughter of Aminadab,

is it then not evident that she was the sister

of Aminadab ? Hence this is an intimation

that one who is about to marry should in-

vestigate the Tjrothers of his prospective

bride." It was taught in a Baraitha that

the majority of the children resemble the

brothers of their mother.

(Jud. 18, 3) And they turned in thither

and said unto him who brought thee hither

(halom), and what dost thou in the place

and ivhom has thou there (Poh) ? They said

this to him: "Are you not a descendant of

Moses, of whom it is written (Ex. 3, 5)

Draw not nigh hither (halom) ? Are you
not a descendant of Moses, of whom it is

written (Ib.) What is that in your hand
(Ma ze) ? And are you not a descendant of

Moses, of whom it is written (Deut, 5, 28)
But as for thee, remain thou here (Poh) f,
And he answered: "Thus have I a tradition

from the house of my grand-father : A man
should rather hire himself out to idolatry

than to be dependent on men." He thought

it meant real idolatry, but in reality it means
"for labor strange to him" (below his dig-

nity), just as Rab said to Cahana: "Flay a

carcass in the street [and earn a living if

you are in need] and say not I am a noble

priest, [and it does not befit me]." As soon

as David saw that he was so fond of money
he appointed him treasurer for the govern-

ment, as it is said (I Chron. 26, 24) 8he-

huel, the son of Gershom, the son of

Menashe, superintendent of the treasuries.

Was then his name Shebuel? Behold, it

was Jonathan. R. Jochanan said: "This

means that he repented to God with all his

heart."

(Fol. 115) R. Jochanan said in the name
of E. Simon b. Jochai : "He who leaves no
son to succeed him, the Holy One, praised be

He! is filled with anger at him, for it is

written here (ISTum. 27, 8) Then shall ye

cause his inheritance to pass (Haahartem),

and it is written there (Zeph. 1, 15) That

day is a day of wrath {Ebrah)" (Ps. 55,

«ni iDK .n:''D yDtr ^nn ^^ibis minD

m:^Dy r\z piy^^x nx \-\r^^ npn (dd)

mns nDi^ niD^n no km \'\^nz mnKir yii^

pnn^ty yy^^ ntTK «tri:^ ikdd pts'm

ix-inn 'D 1^ nD«^T n^ mo-'i (p^ d^ud^d)

(j r^nc) n''3 n^n^T htik sp ntrDD i«^ i^

3''n3T DTisp ntTDD i«^ .Di^n nnpn ^«.

n'lnKp r\'^'i^\:i i«^ r^Tz nr hd (7 dc) r\^i

nDy TiDj; ns nnsn (0 0^37) n^n n-^n^i

"jD Dn^ ni3« n-iT mny^ nci^ ntryn i^irDyi

nnr mmy s*'7« km n*?! ti^DD mr mnay^

wn^D nn^ m n^^ noxiD i:dm mrty mmy

KDTi K^T «n:K '7ipti'T xpiti':! «n'7na ti^iDJ

lots' nm-'i i^'7y n-'nn ^laotr m nsntr iti^

^snnis'i {^o b o"7) noKJti' nn^isn ^y n^J:

: in^ ^2n ^k"? its'ti'

*i«nT» p ^"^ mii'o pm"" n"« (lop 97)

sin 11-11 trnpn itrm^"? p n'-iiD irwty •'d ^3

(n n37P3) «in i-ins mny T''?y k^d

CI"' (f> o':!?5) nnn n-inDt in^nj n« cmnyni

mB'''7n r« "itt>« (0: D'bon) .'^y:\r\ dim mav
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Kaba b. Chanan said: 'The passage reads,

and he w Levi, which does not mean that he

was a Levite, but that his name was Levi."

If so, how is the following to be understood

(lb. 17) / have obtained a Levite for a

priest. There it is understood that he

happened to get a man by the name

of Levi? Was not his name Jonathan,

as it is written (lb. 18, 30) And

Jonathan the son of Gershom. . . •

were priests, etc. And according to your

theory, was he then the son of Menashe?

Behold, he was the son of Moses, as it Is

written (I Chron. 23, 15) The sons of Moses

were Gershom and Eliezer. But you will

have to explain this that it is written

Menashe, because he acted (idolatrous) like

Menashe, therefore he is called Menashe.

In this instance you could explain like-

wise that the phrase of Juda is em-

ployed because Menashe came from Juda.

E. Jochanan, in the name of R. Simon b.

Jochai, said : "From this it is to be inferred

that every corruption is fastened to the cor-

rupt (who originally started it)." You may
infer the same from' the following (I Kings

1, 6) And his mother had home him after

Ahshalom the son of Maacha? We must say

that because he acted like Ahshalom, who

also rebelled against the kingdom, the verse

conjoined him with Abshalom.

E. Elazar said: "Always shall a man join

a respectable family, for we see that when

Moses married the daughter of Jethro, Jona-

than [mentioned above] was the outcome,

and when Aaron married the daughter of

Aminadab, the outcome was Pinchas." But

was not Pinchas also a descendant of Jethro ?

Behold, it is written (Ex. 6, 25) Elazar took

one of the daughters of Putiel for a wife,

and she lore unto him Pinchas. Does Putiel

not refer to Jethro, who used to fatten ani-

mals for idolatry? Nay, this Putiel refers

to Joseph, who conquered his passion at the

incident of Potiphar. But is it not said else-

where that the tribes spurned Pinchas, say-

ing: See the descendant of Puti, whose

grandfather had fattened calves for idols?

(Pol. 110) We must therefore say that

[both names are applicable. And] if his

mother's father was a descendant of Joseph,

his mother's mother was a descendant of

Jethro ; or if his mother's father was a de-

fr-endant of Jethro, his mother's mother was

a descendant of Joseph. Thig can also be

^
1 y

rijp

1'? nM ""D ^'7 'n n-'D^^ ""^ "Tiyi^ nny (dd)

vn nm Kin nm^ p cityna p inji.Tii

p •'^T i^yDiD^^T n*'^ "iDK '>:in tsnty^ n^:r\D

h o"i) ^^nDi «in niTD p w'i'm «in nmn

ntr'yiy TinD «?« nry^^XT mtrnj nt^D '':q (jd

^d: «Dn nty:Dn Dinsn ix^n nt5>:iD ntryo

i«^n rmtTiD tint nm^ ntyyc ntryty iino

im Dit^D pm^ ''m noK min''n mnsn

n^p^pn ns ^^^inti' ^n3d ''«m"' ]n pyotj'

SDHD -IDS Ki^jn '•mn ••dt' *»nn '?p'?^pr22

mfr^ im«i i«D "i«in mta Kin D:n (f? b"v)

ntr^yti^ linn k'tk m:yai"i^D •'d^d ni nsyo p

mnan iN^n Tins^ maty Di^ti^ns nt^VD

n''mt22 ms pm^ o'i'iy^ -iTy'7« ••m ick

Dn3si Dn3£> iia» xi;'' m:i"'ay nn siritj' pnK

p nTV'bM (^ pM^n) s-in^m ••nx inn^n in"?

••Ka nii'K'7 1"? '7N''t2i& m^no i"? np"? pnK

mr rniiny^ n''^:iv dta^'str nn^Q '•nsT is^

p nr ''tais ]n nnixn D^nm«i im« prnD

rTiCNT mn« ""x s'7N ('p q?) idk •'nn cta-'sti^
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were filled up with the new, and Israel would
say: "Why should we remove the old crop

for the new one ?" R. Papa said : "Upon
everything age is an improvement with the

exception of dates, beer, and fish-hash."

CHAPTER SIX.

K n n n K n 1 ijp

: «:iDnm "'"i3''trT ncriD

(Fol. 98) R. Chiya b. Joseph said: "The
fate of wine depends upon one's luck, as it

is said (Habak. 2, 5) And even the wine of

a proud man rebels^ whose house will not

stand." R. Mari said: "The one who is

proud is not tolerated even among his house-

hold, as it is written A7id even the wine of a

proud man rebels, whose house will not

stand." What is the meaning of Whose
house will not stand? i.e., he is not tolerated

by his household. R. Juda, in the name of

Rab, said : "An ordinary commoner who dis-

guises himself in the garment of a scholar

will not be able to enter the habitation of

the Holy One, praised be He ! for it is writ-

ten here (Aave/i), will not stand, and it is

written (Ez. 15, 13) Unto Thy habitation

(Naveh)."
(lb. b) It is written in the book of Ben

Sira: I have weighed everything on the scale

and did not find a thing to be lighter than

bran; however, a groom who resides in the

house of his father-in-law is lighter than

bran; and still lighter than he is a guest

who brings with him an uninvited compan-
ion; and still lighter is the one who answers

before he has heard thoroughly the question,

as it is said (Prov. 18, 13) When one re-

turneth an answer before he understandeth

(the question) it is folly unto him and a

shame.

CHAPTER EIGHT.

(Foi. 109 b) But is not the name of the

mother's side also mentioned [in the rec-

ord] ? Behold! it is written (Jud. 17, 7)

And there was a young man out of Bethle-

hem-Judah of the family of Judah, but he

was a Levite, and sojourned there. Now,
does not this passage contradict itself? It

says of the family of Judah, from which it

is to be inferred that they came from the

tribe of Juda; and then it says he is a Levite,

which means that he was of the tribe of Levi.

We must conclude that his father was from
Levi and his mother from Juda, and never-

theless it is said of the family of Juda,

lain TM •>:: r|«i (3 p^p3P) ^'q^^^ D^na nnm

1«D ^«n '•nt: 21 nD« .mr n't! nN-f -in:i

mn mr «'? m:^ n't ^nd mp x'pt "int" -in:i(

Nin "inn tt'npn "7^ m^f-'non im« po-'iDD

^K (^u pwD) Dnn n^iDT m2'» h^ wan d'tid

:1ti>ip m:

'•n^pti' '73n KT^D p nson iins (3"p)

pmOD ^pi rniDD ^p '•nK^fD H^l D^JTSO C]Dn

D^32D miK T^nn ^pi i^an n^ni mn tnn

n'71K VDt^'' D"ltDl im l-'ti'D (P' 'kn) -1D«JB^

n^3D nyj ni^i (p d^ud^c) nTinm nnsjts'D

Kim "ii^ Kim nmm n^el^•0D min'- en"?

nrntT* nnsts^DD moK K^irp ksu kh cty "1:1

''T7D KC'7K •'I'? Kim ''riK Kp min''D KD^K

min-'n h-idki ""I^d ninKi ik"? k^k "tikp

t^n m -13 nm noK min^ nnstrDt: iDKpi
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Euth, who was a Mo'abite. And these are

ancient things, means the Ancient of Days

has decreed these things, as it is written (Ps.

99, 21) / have found David My servant. It

is also written (Gen. 19, 15) And thy two

daughters, that are found. These were the

potters (hayozrim) and those that dwelt in

plantations and sheepfolds. For the Icing's

sake, to do his work, they dwelt there. Ha-

yozrim, refers to the children of Jonadab b.

Rechab, who preserved the oath of their

father. (lb. 4) In plantation, refers to

King Solomon, who was a plant in his king-

dom. Yegidroh (sheepfold), refers to the

Sanhedrin, who had fenced the broken par-

tition of Israel. For the king's sake, etc.,

refers to Ruth the Moabite, who lived to see

the kingdom of Solomon, her great-grand-

son, as it is said (I Kings 2, 19) And placed

a chair for the king's mother. Upon which

R. Elazar said that it means to the mother

of the kingdom.

Our Rabbis were taught (Lev. 25, 22)

Shall ye eat yet of the old harvest, i.e., with-

out need of preserving? How is this to be

understood? R. Xachman said: "Without

the grain worm." And R. Shesheth said:

"Without having the grain blasted." We
are taught in a Baraitha in accordance with

R. Nachman: Shall ye eat yet the old harv-

est. One might think that Israel would be

obliged to wait for the new crop, because the

old would already have been spent ; therefore

it is said (lb., ib.) Until its harvest comes

in; i.e., until the harvest shall come by it-

self (you will not hasten it)." And there

is also a Baraitha in accordance with R.

Shesheth: "Ye shall eat yet from the old

harvest, one might say that Israel would

have to wait for the new harvest because the

old one became spoiled, therefore it is said,

until its harvest come in; i.e., the old will

suflBce until the new shall come in its natural

way (without any need to hasten it). Our

Rabbis were taught: And ye shall eat very

old store. Infer from this that the older a

thing is the better it is. We can infer from

this only of things which are customary to

be preserved, but whence do we know this of

things which are not customary to be pre-

served? It is therefore said: Yashan

Nashan (twice repeated). (Ib., ib.) And
the old ye shall remove because of the new.

Infer from this that their granaries were

€lled up with the old crop and their barns

p^ny "i^^n cnsi D^^^^ny oniin", .min^

nn ^n«!fD (up o^bor) n-ri^T i"id« k'^di"'

mssDin yn^:2 ^r\u (u^ r^cnij) 2^nr • niy

r^M^i D^yi2J ''2tr?T nnsiM HDn (p i o"i)

cnsvn nan .cb' int:*> inrx^an ^Tisn oy

.Dn^n« nyintt' mxr^* idi p m:*"' ""jn i^«

ny^i::.^ nDntr nD*?::* nr c^yi:: ••ntt'T'

IT cir ^2^^ 'inD«'7Da I'PDn cy .7N-ir'' ^ty

s^ NDD Dtr"! (3 ^"n) -itt^r.:* nin p ^ty

: mD'7D '7ty nDK"? -iry^^* ""n-i nasi i^cn

nsinnn p Dn'rrsi (od hip^^) pai ";:n

pn: m iiis^d^d k'72 *'«d y^ii'j^'^D s*'7n '{^'<

«'72 las ntrtr ^m snw^in «^2 nox

]D Dn'7DKi pm m .itiid svjn pn: 21-7

ty-n'? psxD '7sni:'^ in"" ^i3> ]^^ nN.ionn

nn«inn Kin ly "i»i^ iiD^n n"?^''^:' i'^"* ^^bq

nm n^niD K-'jn .rf'i'XD nnsnn snnij* ly

'r^niy in^ "713^ p*" nsi^nn p cn^rsi ntr^tr

ny iD^'i' TiD"?;! yn ]l^•''ty ^:sd 'j'ln^ ps^fD

t^nn i:n .n-i^so «nn'^' ly nns-'cn sn

mnD pi^ttn "rrir ic'ro pu p** cn^rs*i

pmty cnm k'!'« •''7 psn ithrd n'7iyo Nin

y'n r^D pts'"''? pTT r«"' cn^n ^2N ptr^"?

'i«''sin ti'in ''is» v^''i -Qip^ "^-fi It:*:: ]ir*"'
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Jochanan said: '1 remember a time when
there were four saahs of flour for one selah,

and there were many lying swollen from
starvation in Tiberia, for they did not have

an issar with which to buy food/" R.

Jochanan said again; "I remember that

working people did not wish to take work
on the east side of the city, as the smell of

bread [which the west wind carried to

them] would cause an increase in their ap-

petite and would kill them." R. Jochanan
said again : "I remember when a child broke

apart a piece of carob, from which a con-

tinuous flow of honey poured out on his

hands." R. Elazar said: "I remember, when
a raven would catch a piece of meat, a con-

ainuous flow of fat would be seen dropping

from the height to the ground." R. Joch-

anan said again : "I remember times when
young girls of sixteen and boys of seventeen

would walk together and did not sin." R.

Jochanan said further: "I remember when
it was said in college: 'He who assents to

them (does not antagonize their errors) falls

into their hands, and he who confides in

them,—all that is his are theirs.*

"

It is written (Ruth 1, 2) Machlon and
Chilyon, and in (I Chron. 4, 22) Joash and
Saraph. Rab and Samuel differ. One said

that their real names were Machlon and
Chilyon. But why were they named Joash

and Saraph? Joash, because they gave up
hope of Divine redemption, and Saraph, be-

cause they were doomed to be burnt. And
the other says their real names were Joash

and Saraph. And why were they named
Machlon and Chilyon? Machlon, because

they made themselves very common by their

emigration, and Chilyon, because they were

doomed to destruction. We are taught in a

Baraitha in accordance with the one who
holds that Machlon and Chilyon were their

real names. What is the meaning of the

passage (lb., lb.) And Joachim and the men
of Ooseba, and Joash and Saraph, ivho had

dominion in Moah and Yoshhei lechem. And
these are ancient things. Joachim, refers

to Joshua, who had confirmed the oath which

was given to the men of Gibeon; and the

men of Goseba refers to Machlon and Chil-

yon. And why were they named Yoash and

Saraph? Because they gave up hope of

Divine remeption. Who had dominion in

Moah, refers that they had married daugh-

ters of Moab. And Joshheirlechem, refers to

miDt' x^^yis piJiriD iin «5 id kjimj pnr

pnv ^21 -iDNT .pn^^D «nB nnD i^n^^

T":: mm wainn xpi:::^ V2;2 mn id «:-i%ij

••ni iD«i ^Miym pnn ^y «iram stain

«"itt*2 snmj; ^^dj mn "id «ii\-ui pm"'

.«yi«^ nyi smti' tmD «ntyDi «tain i^::!

«^^ia r^-'^ciD "nn id WTm pm*' ""nn ncKi

);d^ idd] miyj; n"^^ ^dd Npit^i «n"'^DT

«:-im: pnT" '•21 idki .p«tan "nn «^i nntj^y

73: pn^ mm i^^T\D ^n ]^nD« nn id

tpn^n n^^n pn-'^j? pmnm ti.TiTi

b o"7) D^r\D: p^^^i p^n» (b rn) itid

p^nD "iD« in '7«iDtj'i 11 C[^m tr«,i^i (7

t^NT' rintri tyKi> Dnty Knp: no*?! DDty p-^^^i

nsntr in^^nnjtJ^ pc\^ n^iH^n p iiJ'H^mtr

«ip: nn"?! Dotr tintri ti'H'i'' n^s. im .DipD^

p'i'in C3i: itryty p'7nD p^^Di p^no ODtr

j«DD K^:n .DipD^ n''>3 in^^nmtr p^'?^

2^noT \SD x^jriT DDir p^^::! ]i^nD na^T

ntTK ^intri trxT'T wnriD •'tj^iwi D-'pi^i (dc)

.D^p^ny- nnmrn nn'? •'ntr*'! n«i»^ i^p

pvn:ii ""t^^x^ nynty cpnty v^in"* nT n^p}^'

Vtyin'-n inrsty pyia •'ts'JK i^«, «nnD ''ts^jsi

«-ipj, no^i ]^^'?D^ ii^nD i^k rints>i ti>«iT>T

n'7i«:n p iti'S'Ti^ty tr^Ki"' rinti^i tj^sT' dg^

i^yn itTK .DipD"? nsnti' m^^nnjtr cl•^t^•

cn^ "'Hty'i'i .ni''nN'i» u^^i li^^m ntrs nt<i»''

Dn'7 rr^ns npniji nst^ti^ n^nKian mn n
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Shalam, the kinsman [referred to in Ruth
4, 1] and the father of Naomi all were the

descendants of Xachshon ben Amiuadab."
For what purpose was this said? To teach

that even a man who has distinguished an-

cestors to rely upon is not saved when he
emigrates from Palestine.

R. Chanan b. Raba said again, in the

name of Rab: "The name of Abraham's
mother was Amthalai bath Karnebo, and the

name of Haman's mother was Amthalai
bath Urb'tha, a sign may be applied [in

order to remember it] the unclean for the

unclean, and the clean for the clean.^ The
name of the mother of David was Natzebeth

bath Edal; the mother of Samson, Z'lal-

punith, and his sisters, Nashick." For what
purpose is this information ? For an answer

to the Epicurean. R. Chanan b. Raba said

again in the name of Rab : "Abraham our

father was imprisoned for ten years—three

in this city of Cuthah and seven in Kada-
ruth." R. Dimi of Nahardea, however,

taught the opposite (seven in Cuthah and
three in Kadaruth). R. Chisda said: "The
city Eibra-Zeira of Suthah is the city Ur
Kasdim (mentioned in the Bible)." R.

Chanan b. Raba, in the name of Rab, said

further: "On the day when Abraham our

father, departed from this world, all the

great men of the nations stood up in a line

and said : *Woe to the world that has lost

(lb. b) its leader, and woe to the ship that

has lost its pilot.'" (I Chron. 29, 11) And
thou art exalted as the head above all. R.

Chanan said in the name of Rab : "Even a

superintendent of wells is appointed by

Heaven; i.e., every earthly incident is de-

creed in Heaven."
R. Chiya b. Abin, in the name of R.

Joshua b. Karcha, said: "God forbid that
we should incense Elimelech, for could they
have obtained even bran-flour for use, they
would not have emigrated. But why then
were they punished? Because their duty
was to pray for their generation, and they
did not, as it is said (Is. 57, 13) By thy cry-

ing thou canst he saved with all who are
gathered with thee." Rabba b. b. Chana
said, in the name of R. Jochanan: "This is

taught only when money is cheap and the
grain high; but if money is dear even when
the price of four saahs is only one selah,

one may emigrate from Palestine, as R.

8). Karnebo means z lamb and Urb'tha means a raven:

]2 I'l'^nj ''n c^i3 "'Dy: ""iki "'jid'7« '•ji'td".

yii^n \D «:irt:' nyiri i'? mD'.y m-'x mix

n^^i^ ni -iD« «a-v nn pn m idki

pHT .TI2« 12:-1D m •'N^DDS* cn"i3«a.

jiDir ^siy r\2 nn::: im ."T'ds. iinD mna

•'«D^ p^^y n^nn«i n^:^Si'?f?•s ]ll^•Dtr^ .t^dk

m nD«i .pD-iip^rxn naiirn^ nrn «pBi

nm3K rnnj ^-^aty "iiry an nD« N^n nn pn

••Dn m mmpn n'^^m xm^n n^'?^ ij-^dn

pn m IDS! .c"'*Ttr'3 n^s nr «m2i «TyT

Dnin« nt^sjti' dim in',« m ncK^ «in in

rmc'n inn '''711:1 "pd nay n"?:)!!] p' irn«

•'iK'i "i:i\'iJD (3"r) *T2sir' c'7iy^ i^ •'i» iidni

(m b o"7) .ntD'':nip ins'tr^ ni^ED"? n^

«2-i 12 pn m n::s li^sn^ ^d^ wir:nDm

ytj'in"' ••m ins, r^« "^^ «^'n n nt:i<

N"? pniD ixxD I'i'^&Kjtr^ n^'?\i;^ Dn nmp p

ti'pn'? Dn^ HNitJ' itt'iyj no ••iSD k^i isx"'

(o o^rb) nn«ati^ wpa «'?'! mn "ry com

nan -is -ii nm not^ .^^xinp ii^'iif npyn

mn"'£3'i ^irs n^yb «?«. i3ti> k^' pm"* ''m id«

nysnw iioy •t"?''BW npi""! myo ^3« ipi-'s

Kn-'na pni"" ^s"i noKi r^'^'*' y'^^^ r«D
the former is a clean animal, while the latter is unclean.
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the Lord hy the Excellency of Jacob, surely

I will not forfeit to eternity all their deeds.

Who are meant by those who store fruit for

speculation? E. Jochanan said: "People
like Sabbati. The father of Samuel used to

buy grain at harvest-time, and sold it at the

same price. Samuel, his son, however, used

to store up the grain he bought in harvest

until the price became higher, and then sold

it at the same price as in harvest time." And
from Palestine the following message was
sent: "The acts of the father are more
esteemed than those of his son." Why so?

Because when the market becomes low
(prices fall) it remains so [for the rest of

the year, and this was the case of Samuel's

father].

(Fol. 91) R. Simon b. Jochai used to say

that Elimelech, Machlon and Kilyon were
the great men and the leaders of their gen-

eration, and they were punished only because

they emigrated from Palestine, as it is said

(Ruth 1, 19) All the city was in commotion
about them, and people said, "Is thvi

Naomi?" What did they mean by their

question, 7s this Naomi? R. Isaac said:

"They wanted to see what had become of

Naomi, who emigrated from the land of

Israel ?" R. Isaac said again : "The same
day on which Ruth reached the land of

Israel, the wife of Boaz died. This is why
people say that before the deceased depart,

the substitute for managing the house is al-

ready prepared." Rabba b. R. Huna, in the

name of Rab, said: "Boaz is identical with

Abzan." For what purpose does he inform

us? To inform the other thing, which he

(Rab b. R. Huna) said, viz: "One hundred
and twenty banquets Boaz prepared for his

children, as it is said (Jud. 12, 9) And he

had thirty sons, and thirty daughters he

jent abroad, and thirty daughters he brought

in for his sons from abroad, etc. And at

each marriage two banquets were given—one

in the father's and one in the father-in-law's

house—and not to one of them did he invite

Manoah, saying: 'What return can I expect

of this childless man ?' " And we are taught

in a Baraitha that all his children died dur-

ing his (Boaz's) lifetime. And this is meant
by the popular saying : "By thy life, the sixty

(weaklings) thou begottest, what didst thou

beget them for? Marry- again and beget one

as strong as sixty." R. Chanan b. Raba said

again, in the name of Rab : "Elimelech,

«3.nn «yinn '»tb^ in^ t^td ^NiDrri mas

P2rm n^sj^ Mtyn nnn ^Kicir «£j^nn ^d

:mn nn.T!

DnsT vn inn •'^n: i?^:di p^no i^d-'^w

-["•yn ^3 Dinm (p r»i) -lowjti^ }>-i«^ K^nt*

•'cy: nsTH •'kd ""Dyj n«rn mncKm ]n^'?y

pNHD nKS-'ty iDyj onnn iidk pnx^ T'x

imK pns"' -i"«i n^ nn^y hd ps^ yin'?

nriD ^«-itr'' ps"? n^^^iDrr nn nsi-ir D?n

K^i ny •'trrs nDKT ir\m 1))^y '?^ inir«,

-D nm iDH .HTiu ^:d ''I3''^p «nDty n^3ty

yotTD Np HD Tyu nr jxns m ids pnx*' m
nn nm nD«^- pnx-' m nn nn-n ii^«d j^

Tyin nry m«ntrD 3"p m id« pnx^ nn

••ity ntry nn«.T ins '?2'?^ '^:^^ |>inn p i^^n"?

VDn n-'ni inw i-inx n-inn in« niNDii'D

mpy «n^2Ti3 n»K miD nw p.v «^ t'ti^^t

M^^ni T'^nn inn i"?!::! K^n ••^ Kyns ^wdd

HD^ r^^ r^^ ^T'^"'T i^^nn "'ti'j:"'H •'nDS-r

.Tnr ]>ntr pn in n^^isi ^s^^k rn^^T n^^

t'la^ti'i -i'7D'''7K sn noK Knn ni pn nn idh
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and just weight, then shalt thou have (pros-

perity).

Our Rabbis -were taught (Deut. 25)

Thou shalt not have. Infer from this

that weight and measure commissioners

should be appointed for superintending

the markets, but not for fixing prices.

The Exilarchs once appointed commis-

sioners for both measures and prices,

whereupon Samuel said to Kama: "Go and

lecture to them that commissioners should

be appointed only for measures but not for

fixing prices." He, however, lectured that

commissioners should be appointed for both

to superintend measures and to fix prices.

Samuel thereupon cursed him for this. But

Kama did it in accordance with Eami b.

Chama, who said in the name of R. Isaac:

"Men should be appointed to superintend

measures as well as to fix prices, because of

swindlers."

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught: The

measure leveler must not be made thick at

one end and narrow at the other, as it per-

mits of cheating; one must not level [the

measure] rapidly with one stroke because

this would be a benefit for the buyer and a

disadvantage to the seller; and also not [too

slow] in several courses, which is a disad-

vantage to the buyer and beneficial to the

seller. Concerning this, Rabban Jochanan

b. Zakkai said: "It is painful to me to de-

clare it, and it is painful not to declare it
;"

i.e., "It is painful to me to declare the art

of measuring [for this serves as a lesson for

swindlers], and it is also painful not to de-

clare it, for the swindlers would say that

the Rabbis have no idea of the art of our

profession." Did R. Jochanan declare it

finally or not? Samuel b. R. Isaac said:

"He did; and on the basis of the following

passage (Hos. 15, 10) For righteous are the

ways of the Lord, and the just shall walk in

them hut the transgressors will stumble

through them.

(Fol. 90b) Our Rabbis were taught : Those

who store up fruit for speculation, usurers,

fraudulent measurers and food speculators,

concerning them, the passage reads (Amos

8, 5) When will the new moon he gone, that

we may sell provisions^ and that we open

the corn warehouses, making the epha (meas-

ure) small and increasing the shekel, and

cheating with deceitful halances. What is

written immediately after this? Sworn hath

] 1 y tanp

ni3'7D -]"? nNT" «^ {00 0^37) pan ^:n

r«T nnD*? d"'dti:n in^J^VD in> '>:n pisi

in"? irni ps: onytr^ ^D-in:« i-'ToyD

«:np n^^ pis'^n wnp lair hd n^^ ids

-ii ^D"i "iDNT «n ^D "ino t«D3 «im n'«:''p

nn« nm p-.n^^ k"?! "i:;p in« nsi nny ihk

^'71 npi^^ ns^i "i3iD^ yn nnw nnn pmontr

iDia^ ns^i npi^'7 yntr '':fiiD layo tayD pinn"»

D« ^^ ''IK ''N3T p pnTi pn noK t'?D 'pyi

nOlN DK ^^ ''1« nD1« «^ CK •''7 ""IST nDi«

"IDIK K"? D« ''^ ""IXl D-iSD-in ^JJDD TTD^"" «ntfi^

CDDn •'T'D^n pK n^SDnn i"id«"' «oii'

nD« nnoK n't i« nnoK .in'' .itj^yDi px^'^n

«np ^«nDi niDS' pn!^ m nn ^WDti' ^nn

n\'?n:fi 'n ••am cnt:"' "i;: (7^ pno) moK

••i^Di miE) nxis* pm i^n (3"v 5 97)

DiT'^y Dnyty ^y^'^sDi ns^s •'^''tapDi rriinn

ti'nnn nny tid idx^ (p d^j^p) ^dix mnrn

n» HDio ''3TKD my^i ^pti» '7n:n^i hb-'k

DK Spy p«n M yntj^i (dc) inns stis
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other, and thirty times. What does that

mean ? K. Levi said in the name of R. Papi,

quoting R. Joshua of Sichni : "If there were

three Jerusalems, each of them had thirty

chambers on the top; and if there were

thirty Jerusalems, each of them had three

chambers on the top."

(Fol. 80b) Does not the root of a cedar

tree reproduce branches? Has not R. Chiya

b. Lulynil lectured : "What is the meaning
of the passage (Ps. 22, 13) The righteous

shall spring up like a palm tree, like a cedar?

etc. Why are both trees mentioned? If it

mentioned the cedar only, one might say

that Just as the cedar does not yield any

products, so is the upright. Therefore it

mentions the palm trees. And if the latter

only were mentioned, one might say that

just as a palm tree does not improve after

being cut off, so is the righteous. Therefore,

both are mentioned. Hence we see that a

cedar does improve." This speaks of differ-

ent kinds of cedars which do improve ; for

Eabba b. R. Huna said : "There are ten

different kinds of cedars, as it is said (Is.

41, 19). I will plant in the wilderness the

cedar, the shittah-tree, etc.

R. Levi said: "Robbing an individual is

worse than robbing the altar, because con-

cerning the first one the passage calls him
sinner even before he derives any benefits

therefrom, but concerning the latter he is

called sinner only after he had benefited

to it."

Our Rabbis were taught : Whence is it de-

duced that one must not make [the measure]

level where the custom is to heap it; and

heap the measure where the custom is to

have it level? The passage reads (Deut. 25,

15) A perfect and just measure shalt thou

have. And whence is it deduced that where

the custom is to heap the measure, if one

say: 'I will make it level and diminish the

price,' or in places where the custom is to

make it level, *I will heap and increase the

price,' that he must not be listened to ? The
passage reads therefore: A perfect and just

measure shalt thou have," (i.e., just refers

not to make any charge). R. Juda of Sura

said (lb., ib. 14) Thou shalt not have in thy

house. Why? Because [you practice] di-

verse measures. Thou shalt not have in thy

lag. Why? Because [you practice] diverse

weights. But when you will practice a perfect

K n 3 nap'

D^tr^ty ni tr*" nnsi in« ^3 en D'^^trn''

: n^vD^ Dnno nts'^ty na ^^ inNi in«

trm wm c]^^nD •ivt:> r« t"i«i (3"p d q?)

n«D nnsi'' inn^ pn^: (3I) o^bon) n-'nDT

T-i» ids: hd^ nan ncs: « nm'^ ]i:n^i

TIN -iD«: c« "iDn "idn: hd^ n« ^dw d«i

nu'iy r^^ Tn« no ^d'k ti^m n»n nnKJ «'7i

Ti^M TiK 1DSJ K^i "ix:n nDsi Dsn iDn

p« pn^f ci« ri"'^nD lyr:! ]^« "i»n hd "idik

'•i-'D nstr's cnn .tis idw i^^ ri-i^nD lyn

nn 12 nn ncsi sain di -12 nmiD Dm«

Dn cniN ^rc mtry m "'n new win

nmn trni nnnyn cts^K ^Dtr j^yi Dim

•/IDT «Tn« TIN /i:!T "nn^ mtrsm

mn: ^tid nn""' tsinn '71:1 nirp ii^ n"«i

n'7''VD Dnpn nn n'?"'j;D'7 stsn Dnpn nru^

^inn "IDS D«ty r:Di nD'7t5' nB^x (od 0^37)

p«.t5> D-'Din ^y ri''Din'7i rpmo^ n^^i^i tj^ni:*

p-f^i no^tr' nsi^ix "idi"? ii&^n i^ pyDits'

-in^22 -]"? n-'n*' k^ s-iidd ni^n^ T's .1^ n%'T'

"1^ n\-i^ w^ ns'isi ns^K diij'd d^d nm

ps '72S .]2S1 p« DltTD DyiD HD *]D"'2n
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remaineih in Jerusalem, shrill be called

holy—every one that is written down unto

life in Jerusalenu" Eabba said again in the

name of E. Joclianan: "The Holy One,

praised be He ! will elevate Jerusalem three

parsas, as it is said (Zech. 14, 10) And she

herself shall be elevated, and be inhabited

on her former site." What does former site

mean? It means that it will be increased

to its former size. And whence do you know
that the size of the former Jerusalem was
three parsasf Eabba said: "There was a

certain old man who told me that he had
seen the first Jerusalem, and the size thereof

was three parsas." And lest one say that it

would be difficult to ascend, therefore the

passage reads (Is. 60, 8) Who are these that

are like a cloud, etc. K. Papa said: "Infer

from this that the clouds are at a height of

three parsas from the ground."

E. Chanina b. Papa said: "The Lord
wanted to make a size for Jerusalem, as it

is said (Zech. 2, 6) To measure Jerusalem.

And the angels said before the Holy One!
praised be He : 'Sovereign of the Universe,

there are many great cities that Thou hast

created in Thy world, belonging to other

nations, of which Thou hast not determined

their length and their breadth. For Jeru-

salem, upon which Thy name rests, where

Thy Temple is, where the righteous dwell,

shalt Thou determine a measure.' Immedi-
ately following the passage reads (lb. 8)

And He said unto him, 'Run, speak to this

young man, saying. Without walls shall

Jerusalem be inhabited, because of the mul-

titude of men and cattle in her midst.'"

E. Simon b. Lakish said : "In the future the

Holy One, praised be He ! will add to Jeru-

salem one thousand times the area of Tefef
for gardens, one thousand times the area of

KefeV" for towers, a thousand times the area

of Lifsuy^, containing county seats, and an

area of one thousand and two times that of

Shiloh, built with prominent mansions,"^ and
each of these above mentioned will be like

Ziporias in her glory. And there is a Barai-

tha which states that E. Jose said : "I have

seen Ziporias in her glory, and there were

one hundred and eighty thousand markets

in which only spices for the ingredients for

puddings were sold." (Ezek. 41, 6) And
the side chambers were three, one over an-

n^'pu nnjinir D^^triT niTiy pm^ ''2-1 -io«

nD«Ti (7^ o'loi) -iDi^w n^yn^ m«D"i3

-iD«. mn iD« «"'in ^dis nu'?'^ n^nnn ^«m

i^n^^Qp D^^tyiT ''^ nn nn^ k:}d i^inn *>'?

m'7y^ ly^f ir^ "iD«n mditi wn •'d-is «n^n

nrsnyn ny^ n^'« •'o (d o^pp) "idi*? "nD'rn

inn trnpn trpa «ss nn «:''in m idk

onDO iDSJt:' nitti D-i^triT riK nn^ sin

l^in nn« n:« ^2 ninn iK^Dn ':« -idni (3

''js'7 mtrn ••^s'i'D nns n^nx hd^i nnm

nxnn n-'^n^ nmn V'trn «in i"nn trnpn

]3-i« mo nm k^t D'7ivn niDi«. ^u* ii2'?iyi

i^r2 mD nn ^m: nn« nsinn D-ipn^fi n^ini

nnnn dth iinn c^a^n.*' ntrn mrn&

: n^inn

tynpn TTiy v^^p^ p ^ly^ti^ in*! noK

Tisn JTrK D^^trn'' "ry ri-iDin^ Kin "inn

^«in insi inw "r^i mxsntsD n^''ty •'Jtri cj^k

''3K ^Di"" '•nn -lOK K^:n .nm^tj^i msi^fD

6). These are probably suburbs of Jerusalem.
7). Th« numerical valuo of Shiloh ii thre« hundred »nd forty-five.
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H. Chama b. Chanina said: "Ten Chupas
were made by the Holy One, praised be He

!

for Adam the first in paradise, as it is said

(Ezek. 28, 13) In Eden the garden of God
didst thou abide; every precious stone was
thy covering, the sardius, the topaz, and the

diamond, the chrysolite, the onyx, and the

jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the

carbuncle, and gold." Mar Zutra said:

"Eleven,^'—as he counts all the precious

stones. R. Jochanan said: "The gold was
less in value than all, for it is placed last."

What do the workmanship of thy settings

and of thy sockets, mean? R. Juda said in

the name of Rab : "Thus said the Holy One,

praised be He ! to Hiram, the King of Tyre

:

When I created the world, I looked at the

land and observed that thou wouldst rebel,

deeming thyself a god. I therefore created

holes and apertures in men." And accord-

ing to others, He said thus : "I saw that

thou wouldst rebel (lb. b) and I have there-

fore decreed death over Adam the first."

What do the words (Is. 4, 5) Upon her

places of asse^nhly, mean? Rabba, in the

name of R. Jochanan, said: "Jerusalem in

the future world will not be like Jerusalem

in this world. In the latter every one who
likes to enter does so, but in that of the

future world only those who shall be in-

vited will enter." Rabba said again in the

name of R. Jochanan : "In the future world,

the righteous will be named with the names

of the Holy One, praised be He ! as it is said

(lb. 43, 77) Every one that is called by My
name, and whom I have created for My
glory, whom I have formed; yea, whom I

have made." Samuel b. Nachmeni said in

the name of R. Jonathan : "The following

three will be named with the name of the

Holy One, praised be He—the righteous,

Messiah and Jerusalem. The righteous, as

said above; the Messiah, as it is written

(Jer. 23) And this is his name whereby he

shall he called—the Lord our Righteous-

ness; and Jerusalem, as it is written (Ezek.

48, 35) And the name of the city from that

day, 'The Lord is there.' Do not read

sJmmah there, but shmah (her name)."^

R. Eiazar said: "In the future, "holy' will

be said before the righteous as now it is

said before the Holy One, praised be He ! as

it is said (Is. 4, 3) And it shall come to pass

that whoever is left in Zion, and he that

n"sin iK'y «rjn ^nnn sen ^m idn.

nn« nox wn^'iT id ''i:! mt:s di'k *]n3 iDd

ci'iDD^ n^^ n-i'^n Kpi nnr ^i:D2tr ynjti pm^

m IDS. 12 1^2pJl "i^Sn n2S7D (DC) ^ND

Kin inn t:'npn i^ nt2« m "idn mm'*

D^2p3 ^n«im ''n'rnnDj in m:^ "^d on^n^

in iDKp ^nn nD«T xn-iKi msn n^npa

m« tiy nn^D ^nD:pi (3"i>) "^n^nriD:

nnn -id« n^^pti 'ryi (7 o^rp) •'nd, .]v.i>Knn

nrn D^iy ^t:* D'''7trn^n «^ \in\^ ^ni nos

r\m D^iy "7^^ u'>'7m'r «nn c^ij; ^tr c^u^n*

rs «nn c^'.y ^tr n^iy m'7y> r\^'r\r\ ^n

IDS nm IDS! .n'7 Di:DiTDn sfrs n^ ]"''7',y

n"npn "rtr tr"5; D-isip^tr D^'pnx piTij; ^"-1

mnn"?! ^Dtt^n snp:n ^n (jd p^pc^ nDsy-i'

^s^Dt:' ^nn IDS ."iTi^u'j; f]S vmif' TTis-in

^y "isnpi rx^'}'^ inii^ ^m idk, ^^dh: nn

.cpiTX .^n "i^si sin inn trnpn '?t5' iDti'

n"'*^D .pD«T sn D^-^ntf .D^^in^i x\^^^^

'n isip"" ntrs iDtr' nn (jd ?^)^t) ar^nsi

Tyn Dtri (rn bfrpin') n'Tim D^^ti^iT .i^pnx

.nDty 'H s^s. noe^ 'n npn ^js nDty 'n dvd

cnDisti^ cv"!^ ^''TTiy nry^ ^m 'idk

tynpn ^3S^ onDis.tr' inn m'lp D-T'jfi^

]v^n nsii^an n-im (7 o':)p) iDSiti^ sin inn
5), .SiKtwioft (there) and S'hmah (her name), both are spelled alike.
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this?' and they answered: 'The Holy One,

praised be He ! vill place them at the gates

of Jerusalem/ And when he returned he

said to E. Jochauan : 'Lecture, Rabbi, for all

you said is true, as I have seen it myself.'

And R. Jochanan said to him: 'Ignoramus,

if you had not seen it you would not have

believed it ? You are a scoffer at the words

of the sages? He cast his eyes on him, and

he became a heap of bones/ "

An objection was raised from the follow-

ing passage (Lev. 27, 13) I loill lead you

Kom'miijuth. R. Maier says: "This means

two hundred ells above the surface, double

the height of Adam the first, who was one

hundred ells." E. Juda says: "It means

one hundred ells above the surface, the size

of the Temple with its walls, as it is said

(Ps. 1-14, 12) 8o that our sons may he like

plants grown up in their youth, our daugh-

ters like corner-pillars, sculptured after the

model of a palace" [Hence we see that

according to both the height of the Temple

will be one hundred cubits at least. Why,

then, said R. Jochanan, only twenty in

height] ? R. Jochanan meant only for the

apertures for the air.

Rabba, in the name of R. Jochanan, said

again : "The Holy One, praised be He !
will

make seven canopies {Chupas) for each and

every righteous, as it is said (Is. 4, 5) And
then will the Lord create upon every dwell-

ing of Mount Zion, and upon her places of

assemhly, a cloud and smoke hy day, and the

brightness of a flaming fire hy night; for

over the glory shall he a covering {Chupa).

We infer from tliis that the Holy One,

praised be He ! will make a Chupa for each

and every righteous according to his dig-

nity." But why smoke for a Chupa? R.

Chanina said: "Each one who looks with an

angry eye upon the scholars in this world,

will his eyes be filled with smoke in the

future world." And why fire [in the

Chupa] ? R. Chanina said : "Infer from this

that each of the upright will be burned by

the Chupa of his neighbor." for that

shame ! for that disgrace ! This is similar

to the following passage (Xum. 27, 20)

And thou ^halt put some of thy greatness

upon him. But not all of it. The elder of

that generation used to say : The appearance

of Moses was like the sun and the appear-

ance of Joshua like the moon. for that

shame ! for that disgrace

!

iii'sn trm^ n«i i^i ^nn u'm .t^ ids pm''

nD« HKD -iDi« mi.T '»:n pD'«nn mx '?^

irjs (7Pp D'bop) -iD«:tr v^riDi '^jm i:i3d

••m •'13^ pm"' ""n-i "id«p •'d ^:Dvn n'':nn

: «pn

n"ipn Tny pni'' im ncs nm idkt

iDMJitt' p*!!:;"! P**!^ ^3^ main vntr n1t^•y^

^Vi p^x in p3D ^D ^y 'n N"im (7 o^pp)

n'7"'^ n:in'? tr^K n::) it^^yi ddt" py n«-ipD

nun "1113 '73 *?y '•3 •»«» nsn i-ins ^3 ^y •'3

nsnn n!'2\^r[ i^ ntriy in«i ins ^atr id^d

K:nn ^nn noK nc^ nsinn ^t^•y^ mn^ ^Si^

D'?'iyo D''D3n n^D^nn n*nx T'^'^yii' ""d ^3

ti'Kn .wan D'7iy'7 itry i-'i-'y mx^onD nm

nm«^ •'iH TT'nn "rty insinn msj nnsi

nn« "imn «xi^d nD''^3 nmx^ n*? ""ikt ntrn

^3 w"?! i^'?y ininD nnnn (p 121m) naiK

••JSD ntTD ''3& iiDS "inn imwtj' o^jpT iiin

nms^ n"7 ""ii^ nan^ ••jsa yitrin"' ""js non

:nD"'^3 nm«^ n^ ^ih ntrin
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of the leviathan, as it is said (lb. 40, 30)
Yichru alav Chaverim; yichru means a ban-

quet, as it is said (II Kings 23) And he pre-

pared (Vayichreh) for them a great meal.

Chaverim means scholars, as it is said

(Songs 8, 13) Companions {Chaverim)
listen for thy voice, etc. And the remainder
of it will be cut in pieces, and be sold in

the markets of Jerusalem, as it is said (Job

40, 30) Divide him among merchants."

Rabba said further in the name of R.

Jochanan: "The Holy One, praised be He!
will make a succah for the righteous from
the skin of the leviathan, as it is said (lb.

31) Canst thou fill his sJcin with Succoth.

If the righteous merits he will have a booth

;

but if he does not merit he will get a little

hut, as it is said (lb.) And with fist spear

his head; and if still less, then a necklace

will be made for him, as it is said (Prov.

1, 9) And chains for thy throat; and if still

less, an amulet will be made for him, as it is

said (Job 40, 29) And tied him up for thy

mcddens? And the remainder of the skin

the Lord will spread on the walls of Jeru-

salem, and the brightness of it will shine

from one end of the world to the other, as

it is said (Is. 69, 3) and nations shall walk

by thy light, and Icings by the brightness of

thy shining."

(lb. 54, 12) And I will make of IcadJcod

(rubies) thy battlements, etc. Samuel b.

Nachmeni said: "On the earth, two Amo-
raim differ and they are Juda and Hezekiah,

the sons of R. Chiya; and in heaven Gabriel

and Michael differ. One says it means
shoham (onyx) and the other says it means

jasper. The Holy One, praised be He ! said

to them: 'Let it be as both say.*'' (lb.) An4
thy gates, etc. This is just as it happened

with R. Jochanan, who was sitting and lec-

turing: "In the future the Holy One, praised

be He ! will bring jewels and pearls the size

of thirty cubits (yards) square, twenty ells

in height and ten in width, and will place

them at the gates of Jerusalem.' And one

disciple sneered at him : '"We do not even find

a jewel as large as the egg of a turtle dove

and [you say] we shall find jewels of such

sizes ?' Thereafter it happened that the same
disciple was on a boat on the high sea, and
he saw angels who sawed jewels and pearls

the size of thirty ells square, boring holes in

them twenty ells in height and ten in

width. He asked them, 'For whom is

nn^D I^«.i Dnnn Ti^y n^'' (p dd) -iDN^tr

ni3 DH^ m:D''i {) 3"))) nDKac' miyo «^n

n-'D'rn n^« nnnn r«i ^^[U^^ T73N''1 n^nji

Dnnn n^^n r\2uvn (n i:"oc) nawiy ••Dnn

ctyiyi im«. D-'p^in nstym i^ip^ D^n-'trpD

(n 3vf)) iD«:ty c^tr'iT '^p'[\y2- nmno m

: cjpn pn ini^fni

n"npn n^nj; pm"' >n-i idh nan nD«T

nDNJtt> in^i^ ^ty imyD n^p^i^i^ nnio mtry^

'['? r^^y nnr imy mntyn K^Dnn (n 3vh)

(DD) nDwii:' ^x^i: )'? rt:*ij; nnr «^ nniD

«^ ^:;^:f ^'? Ttrij; nnr it:'«n D^n '?)£'?^2y

D^"?iyT (f5 'bzn) nD«2t:» pjy i"? ]^u^]: nnr

rtriy nnr s^' p:y ^'? r^^V nnr -i^mi-^n:^

T'mnvj'? mir^pm (n 3vf)) no«Jir y^np i'?

Vim n-'^trn"' moin ^y n"3pn loms n«trm

o^DP) nD«itr 1S1D 1]:) !:'7iyn iqiDD pNnna

: innr m:^ d^s^dt -]mK^ dvji in^ni (d

nDS i^rvitTDtr nmn "'nii^.ri (73 o^pp)

synsn ^xmoK nn nn •':'''7fi ••^Dn: nn tr"n

D^ns'i'D nm s^^n ^nn '?^ vn n^'^rm nmn*'

nDW nm nniw' ni3K nn ^«nn:i '7nd^d y^pnn

(DC) .i-inm pnn ^in^ n"Dpn nn^ nD« nst^'*

pnv ""in n-inn sn •'n mp«. "':dn^ inyt^T

mmta •'inx K-inn^ n"npn Tny trm Kpi

Dm ntry tnn ppim D^ty^tr Dntr n'i'>^:inDi

v^y :'7:^ D'''7tm'' nytrn DTDym D'^ntyy

n't «n'7X'?5fn Hnynn wntyn TD^n iniK

n:i^^sn d''D''^ pmntro •'sn ""^in p^nnira

•"noiD «p-r nnti'n ^d«^d srn D^n idj^sd

^y D^tr'i'ti' Dnt:^ nv^anci mmta D^^nh?

nDK Dntyy Dm ntry pn ppm D^tr'^ty

n"npn vr\))^ n^'? inDS iwd^ ^:n in"?
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oavern ol" Tania, and flows to tlio nca of

Sipchi, of Tiberias, until it reaches the

ocean; thence it flows until it reaches the

mouth of the leviathan, as it is said (Job
•10, 23) He remaineih quiet, though a Jor-
dan rusheih up to his mouth. Eaba b. Ula
raised the following objection : "Did not this

verse speak of the cattle on the thousand
mountains? Therefore,'' said he, "this

verse must be interpreted thus: When are

the cattle in question sure that they shall

remain alive? When the Jordan reaches

the mouth of the leviathan (i.e., as long as

leviathan lives, they are also sure with life)."

Wlien R, Dimi came from Palestine, he
said in the name of E. Jonathan, what is

the meaning of the passage (Ps. 24, 2) For
upon seas he hath founded it, and upon
rivers he hath established it? i.e. the seven
seas and four rivers which surround the land
of Israel (Palestine), the seven seas are thn

seas of Tiberia, Sodom, Chirat, Chiltha,

Sipchi, Aspamia, and the ocean; and the
four rivers are Jordan, Jarmuch, Kirumyun,
and Phiga." When R. Dimi came, he said

in the name of R. Jonathan : "In the future
the angel Gabriel (Fol. 75) will go hunting
for the leviathan, as it is said (Job 40, 25)
Canst thou draw out the crocodile (levia-

than) with a fishhook or cause his tongue
to sink into the baited rope? And if not for

the help of the Holy One, praised be He ! he
would not conquer him, as it is said (lb.)

He is the first in rank . . , he that
hath made him can alone bring his sword
near to him." When R. Dimi came, he said
also in the name of R. Jochanan: "When
the leviathan becomes hungry, he expels

from his mouth a gas which makes all the
waters in the deep boil, as it is said (lb. 41,

23) He maketh the deep to boil like a pot.

And should he put his head in paradise, not
one of the creatures could withstand the
bad smell of the gas, as it is said (lb.) He
maketh the sea like a seething mixture. And
when he gets thirsty, he makes the sea hol-
low like beds, as it is said: Behind him he
causeth his pathway to shine." And R. Acha
b. Jacob said: "The deep does not come to
its natural way before seventy years, as it is

said (lb.) Men esteem the deep to be hoary
—and hoary is not less than seventy years."

Rabba said in the name of R. Jochanan:
"The Holy One, praised be He! will make
a banquet for the upright from the flesh

nian^ (n 3v^) -iDNjtr in^i^ ^tr rs^ y^:D:r

«^ly 13 «ni n^ f]^pnD .IiTs ^n pn^ n^j^ ^2

«2n iD« «?« nTiD c]^'« mni monnn ^m

mmtai t]^« '•nnnn nionn tid^k K^iy in

: in^*i'7 '?t:' v^^ pi"' n-'aDir nyi5>i

DTi^T "i^D ]r\iv n IDS ^on m «n« ^d

min: ^yi mo"' ca"' "ry Nin ^d {10 o^bor)

ps''pDiy nnn: ymKi ^d'' ynty i'?^ mji^""

rtr HD^ D^D"" yntr ]n i^«t 'i'snt:*^ p« riK

IVDiT'pi *]*Dn^i x^T mnn: ynnt< \r\ 'i'7ki

i^ny ^n^T' -i"«. ton nn «nN ^"2 .nj^si

^n"'!^ cy N'^rjp (oy ^7) mti^y^ "rHnDi

"r^nm n^ni ^n*"'.^ y^'^^n (n 3v^) iDNia^

'7^^2'^ i^N inny n"npn n^d^si iji^^'? yptsri

Kn« ""^ .innn tyj'' itt'iyn (on) -iDWts' i^

inm i^oy? n'i'D'' nnn ^n r« W P^

nytm .nnpnDD tD^ts^'' q'» (f^n dd) newts'

(DC) ncKJtr D-'D n^D"?]! Dto;'7'n ntyiy «Dxt5'

t^K npy "in «n« nn nox .n^nj i^x'' vnnx

-lowts' nits' D^yntJ' ny iin^s.^ nt-.n Dinn

nmns nn"'tr ^•'Wi nn^ts'^ Dinn nti^n'' (dd)

tnjtr' 'yD

n"npn i^ny ]::nT' m n»K nm nc,K
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serpent, and He will slay the crocodile that

is in the sea."

R. Juda, in the name of Rab, said: "All

that the Holy One, praised be He, created,

was male and female, and also the levia-

than—the flying serpent male, and the

crooked serpent female; and if they should

have intercourse they would destroy the

world. What did His Holy One, praised be

He ! do [to prevent this] ? He made the

male impotent, and killed the female and
salted it for the righteous in the future

world, as it is said (lb.) And He will slay

the crocodile, etc. And also (Ps. 50, 10) the

cattle upon a thousand mountains. He cre-

ated them male and female, and if they

should have intercourse, they would destroy

the world. Therefore, the Holy One,
praised be He ! rendered the male impotent
and rendered cool the female, and preserved

it for the righteous in the future world, as it

is said (Job 40, 16) Only see [how greaf]

is the strength in his loins, referring to the

male, and his force in the muscles of his

lelly, referring to the female. But why did

He not render cold the female of the levia-

than also? Because a salted female has a

better taste. And why did He not salt the

females of the cattle in question? Salted

fish gives a good taste, but salted meat does

not.

R. Juda said again in the name of Rab

:

"At the time the Holy One, praised be He

!

was about to create the world, He said to

the angel of the sea: 'Open thy mouth, and
swallow all waters that are to be found in

the world.' The latter answered : 'Sover-

eign of the Universe, is it not enough that

I swallow the water under my dominion?'
And he was therefore killed immediately, as

it is said (lb. 12) By His power He split

the sea in pieces, and by His understanding

He crushed Rahab." R. Isaac said: "Infer

from this that the name of the angel of the

sea is Rahab, and had not the waters of the

sea covered its body [of the angel], not one

of the creatures could remain alive owing to

the bad odor, as it is said (Is. 11, 9) They
shall not do hurt nor destroy . . . as

the waters cover the sea. Do not read cover

the sea, but cover the angel of the sea."

R. Juda in the name of Rab said further:

"The Jordan's course is from the cavern of

Pania." There is also a Baraitha to the

same effect. The Jordan issues from the

••^D^wi DK"in n:!^!^ IDT ^in^py trn: ^n""!^!

t]^« mnn monn r]Ni ,u^2 ntr'x pjnn nw

nr^ nr x^p'^n •'^d^ni D«n.3 7\2py\ nor

Dn''D n"npn ntry .id D'i'iyn '70 riK pn\nnD

ino w run {n 3vf>) -ini<:ty «a^ T'ny'?

nnpj IT UDi nntrs i:i«i nsr nr i"':nDi

son nnp:'? n^^^f^i n^r*? .t'd-id^ ^d: nnn

Kiirn ^^jjD «n"'^D «nnD r]2i>:'? nn^D^ in:

li'P^tfi' nytrn ni "ids nr^n^ nn "id«i

Qt '^^ nty^ ^"« D^iyn ns mnn^ n"3pn

i^js^ IDS D'?',vnii' n-iD^D ^3 v^m ys nns

in:i3nm D^n y:n inon (id 3vf)) nD«Jty

c '7ty iti' nrn yntj' pn^"" "i"k sm }>nD

o^PD') "iD«ity inn •'15D niDV^ n'7iD'' nna

to '•ti'np in ^03 in'^nty'' x^i lyn'' «^ (fr

^s D''DD» D^"? D''DD 'n Ds nvT }*n«n n«^o

myDD s^T" nn^ m "id« mnn*' an n»Ki

D^-'DB nnv^D KXT* pn'' "tDn ""d^ h"'Wi d'^^ds
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{T'cheleth) purple blue for the righteous in

the world to come?'"
R. Juda of Mesoptamia used to tell:

"Once while on board a ship, I saw a dia-

mond that was encircled by a snake, and a

diver went to catch it. The snake then

opened its mouth, threatening to swallow the

ship, when a raven came and swallowed the

snaJie, and all the water around turned into

blood. Then another snake came, took the

diamond, put it on the carcass, and it be-

came alive; and when it once more opened

its mouth in order to swallow the ship, a

bird came, bit off its head, took the diamond,

and threw it on the ship. We had with us

salted birds, and we wanted to try whether

the diamond would bring them to life, so

we placed the gem on them, and they became

animated, and flew away with the gem."

Our Rabbis were taught: "It happened

with R. Eliezer and R. Joshua, who were on

board a ship, that R. Eliezer was asleep and

R. Joshua awake. The latter became fright-

ened, so that R. Eliezer awoke, and said:

'What is the matter, Joshua? What have

you seen that frightened you?' And he an-

swered: 'I have seen a great light on the

sea.' R. Eliezer rejoined : 'Perhaps you have

seen the eyes of the leviathan about which it

is written (Job 41, 10) And his eyes are

like the eyelids of the morning dawn."

R. Ashi said: "Huna b. Nathan told me
the following story : 'It happened once, while

I was in the desert, and we had with us a

leg of meat, that we cut it, made it kosher

for eating, put it on the grass, and went to

gather wood for roasting. When we returned,

the leg had resumed the shape it had before

it was cut; and we then roasted it. When

we returned after twelve months, the coals

upon which it was roasted were still glitter-

ing.' When I came and told this to

Amemar, he said that the grass was

'samtrie' (that had the quality of combining

things which were previously separate), and

the coals were of broom-brush (which when

lighted remains burning for a long time)."

(Gen. 1, 21) And God created the great

sea monsters. Here in Babylon they trans-

late this "sea gazelles." R. Jochanan, how-

ever, said: "It means leviathan—leviathan

male and female, as it is written (Is. 37, 1)

On that day will the Lord punish with His

heavy and great and strong sword leviathan

the flying serpent, and leviathan the croohed

mn «nn «:dt ^vnt:*D nwnaM ni^n^ nn

n^ w'pm n^'pp'^:; n^nnn i^^i^in njin xdt

mn HnrBD"? «^^n xp «n« ^in n^-inMi

p« i^inn'? «^pty ""t^n^ .TipDu «nBi''!i Kn»

pnn ''n^'TD ns^:; mn «nrsD^ n^^i^ «sd

: nnnn in^ innsi ra^pts^ in-i^^V' ini''DniK

)!^^^[^ "•mi itj;"'^^ ''mn ntrv» pm i^n

^nm ity nry^K 'm n^i n^^son ^^«n vntr

no •'3BD v^in^ nr na i"? nriN^ nrv^^x

-iD« Din ''n''«n "rna mwD i^ idk nyrvrTi

«JDT ]n: nn siin ^'p *id«> itrs. m noK

w-itrn' «Dt3« •'Him simnn w^^tk mn sin

^ntr^yx wn^Ki wj-i-^pji wnns pnn

]mn ^n .n^:^^^1 KDt2« D^n ^^^"n pTi'^^ms

•inoia in:n^ in:nn snty '•nn*' nonn nnn^

nn» "iD''D«T n-iDp^ sn« -in ">DmD «p Dm

nma. in:rr mn •'"inaD sntj^^v «inn "i^

nin SDnmi

u^:i'^2r\n n» D^^^K s-in>i (f) r^thi^)

pm"* ••nn HDn '''7''TmK intann wnn D''^^:^.

]in^py t5'n3 '{^\''1'?^ nnn trm in'>i'7 nr now

mini "1 nps'' «inn dt'd (o d'dp) n^nni
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will show you the place where the children

of Korah were swallowed up.' And I saw
two crevices in the ground from which smoke
issued. I took a piece of wool, wetted it

with water, put it on my spear, placed it

in the crevice, and when I took it out it was
singed. And the merchant said to me:
'Listen I what do you hear?' And I heard

them saying : 'Moses and his Torah are true,

and we are liars.' The merchant said to me

:

'Each thirtieth day of the month, Gehenna
turns them over here, as flesh is turned over

in the pot, and they say Moses and his Torah
are true, and we are liars.'

"

Eabba b. b. Ghana said further: "He said

again to me: 'Gome and I will show you
where earth and heaven meet.' I followed

him and saw it was made full of apertures.

I took my basket, and put it on the window
of the sky. After praying, I searched for it

but could not find it. Then I said to the

merchant : 'Are there, then, thieves here ?'

And he answered : 'It was the sphere of the

Zodiac, which turns around. Wait until to-

morrow at this same time, and you will find

it.'"*

R. Jochanan used to tell: "Once while on
board a boat, I saw a fish which raised its

head out of the water, and its eyes looked

like two moons; water was pouring from
both of its nostrils like the two rivers of

Sura." E. Saphra used to tell: "Once
while on board a boat, I saw a fish which
had horns, raising up its head from the

water, and on its horns was engraved thus:

'I am of the small creatures in the sea and
measure three hundred parsas, and I am
going into the mouth of the leviathan.' R.

Ashi remarked : "This is a sea-goat which
has horns and digs with its horns (the

ground of the sea)."

R. Jonathan told: "Once while on board
a boat, I saw a chest in which jewels were
set surrounded by a kind of a fiish called

Tcarshah (lb. b.), and a diver descended in

order to catch it; but the chest made a mo-
tion and threatened to break his leg. He,
however, threw a leather bag containing
vinegar towards it, and the basket sank. At
the same time a Heavenly voice went forth

and said: 'What business have ye with this

chest, which belongs to the wife of R.
Chanina b. Dosa, who will deposit in it the

«nDm Kimn mnj^i «^di n^^irDi hidvt

^DiinK- ]nn''« mn p^s« •'^i onn n^'7''^yi

^nD« nm n^vDiri nyoii^ ''«d n^xK i^ -id«,

^n •''7 nD« D\snn nni nD«. innm n^'D

iiraD «::n^ D:n''i in^ ^iiriD ]^di^ rn^n

cm riDK "inrnm n^D ^^n ""-loi^i nn^pn

«V-i« •'ptrn' HDNT ^^ •'insi Kn ^^ "idk

Kypm «mian n^nn:«i ^«n^D'7 Kn^^pt^

nia: mm Kin y^mi «'7:!fc':i ^^ "in« «2n ^in

: n> nnstTDi Nnirn '•3 nna^ ly

pr^TH mn snn k:dt ••yntt'D pnT" ""n-i

n^trn p'lfiXT «miD «inn pnm xn^^sDi

N^D p5:i ^-in^D nriD n'lry '•Dm s^dd

nn .«mD*T ^laa ^nns n''"'Di« n^mnn

]3^'7TK Kp mn «nn wdt ^yniro «ibd

n^trn p^BKT Kmio winn pnm sni-'SDn

nnn «:« in''^'7y p-'pm ''np n^^ n-'Ki k^dd

n^Dis^ w^mki ^d"is '^ Nrim n^ntr n^p

mn Non' «ry mnn "'^^•k m "1:2s* in^i*?!

: '':np n^ n^«i Kir^^nm

tr'j'TKp mn Kin «3dt "«yntrD in:T' ••m

^ynpQ v,m sn-'^tsnp wnn pnm Knir^soi

^i-'D n^ •'mm nT''7:;noi mmtD o^ins n^

'"snxs nn (3"y) n^na «irn3 npm mim
^[.tri n-itttaH^ n-'tanti'n ••yn tr:m ^^inK"?

•tSD
i"?

ni3«i s^p nn ps: nnn «^m Kpn

K:^:n '•nm inn^mn «n^'7tDnp nni i3^ rvK

''pnx'7 nn s'n'73n sntr^ Ki^nyi kdh p
4.) Here Rabba b. b. Ghana gives a hint concerning the most advanced theory that the earth move^
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ing : 'Eight parsas* Thereafter we gave him
other earth to smell, and ha said: 'Three
parsas/ I changed the clods of earth, but
we could not deceive him.'' Eabba b. b.

Ghana said again: "An Arabian merchant
said to me 'Come with me. I will show you
the corpses of the dead in the desert (at the

time of Moses).' I did so, and their appear-
ance was as cheerful as if the}' had gone to

sleep while drunk. (Fol. 74) All of them
were Ipng on their backs. The knee of one
of them, however, was in a standing position,

and the merchant, while riding on the camel
and holding a spear in his hand, passed be-

neath it without reaching the joint of his

knee. I took and cut off a corner of one's

Talith (coat) in which there were Tzitzitk

(fringes) [in order to investigate the law
concerning this], but neither we nor our

cattle could move. The merchant then said

to me: 'Perhaps you have taken something
of the dead, as I have a tradition that if one
takes something from them he cannot move/
I went and put it back, and then we were
able to move. When I came and told this to

the Eabbis, they said : 'Abba himself is an
ass, and bar bar Ghana is a fool. For what
purpose didst thou take it? To know with

whom the Halacha concerning Tzitziih pre-

vails, whether with the school of Shammai
or with the school of Hillel? Then thou
oughtest to have investigated their Tzitzitk

by counting the threads and knots.'

"

Eabba b. b. Ghana said again : "The mer-
chant said to me : 'Gome and I will show you
the mountain of Sinai.' I followed him, and
saw that it was surrounded by serpents. All

of them were standing, and looked like white

asses. I also heard a Heavenly voice, saying:

*Woe is me that I have sworn ; and now after

having so done, who will absolve me from
that oath? When I told this before the

Rabbis, they said again : 'Abba himself is

an ass, and b. b. Ghana is a fool. Why didst

thou not say: Thou art absolved, thou art

absolved?'" He, however, did not do so,

because he thought: Perhaps it means the

oath against the flood, in reference to which

it is written (Is. 54, 9) As I have sworn

that the waters of NoaJi, etc. The Rabbis,

however, were right in accusing him, as if

it were about the flood, why then, woe is

me?
Rabba b. b. Ghana said further: "The

same merchant said to me : 'Gome and I

no« njn ni nn nan nowi .n"*^ n^^^^*" k^i

^^•i^y^ in^^:''D im n"'j-in •'B-'pT mm n^'^ns^

i^B'^pn «'7d:i i-iDn ^:: .t'D-ii n-rnn h'y^^ta

«np «in ^pDs n^2 yoj «^i n-^nDin

n^DJiT n'nr]i^ in'>'>j''D '^td n'7pry kd^i ^-^

••^Tx m^ ""JsriDD «? "im^rD ^vd *?^p^i ]Km

in-'^Dp^ «nK. ""^ p ^mon mm n-^nmnK

n:n 12 nn ^di wncn «3« ^^ i^ nnw pn-n

>« yn>D> on nnny sriD^n ^hd*? «odo

n^'? pim •'Htm •'Wk ""J^dt «miD -p ^ins Kn

ni TiyDts^ ••mT'n nan ""a r^^^"^"! *'^'W

•"^ iiDS pDiT n^'D?'? ••«ns o ''•7 nsQ ""d

1^ mn KD3'«D njn nn nn ^dt snon «iw '?!:

D"K pm "iD«p ^i^m KnyintTD sn^i nno
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saw a fish upon whose back sand was gath-
ered and grass was growing. We thought it

was an island. We descended, baked and
cooked upon it. When the back of the fish

became hot, it turned over, and had the ship

not been so near [to enable us to jump into

it] we would have been drowned."
Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "Once I

was on board a ship, which was driven be-

tween two fins of a fish three days and three

nights. The fish was swimming against the

wind and we were sailing with the wind,
and lest one say that the ship did not go fast

enough, when R. Dimi came from Palestine,

he said that it went so fast that for the time
it takes one to heat up a kettle of water the

ship sailed sixty parsas, and an arrow shot

by a rider at the same time could not be

swifter than the ship. And R. Ashi said

that this was one of the smallest sea fishes

which has two fins."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again : "At one

time while on board a ship I saw a bird

which was standing in water that reached

only up to its toes; its head, however,

reached the sky. We thought the water was
shallow, so we were about to bathe there,

-when we heard a Bath Kol: 'Do not go

down, for a carpenter lost an axe here seven

years ago, and still it has not reached the

bottom. This, however, is not only because

of the great depth of the water, but also be-

cause of the current which is so strong." R.

Ashi said: "This bird is the ziz, mentioned

in (Ps. 50, 11) And the hird ziz of the field

is with Me {reaches heaven),"

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: 'T^t hap-

pened once, while in the desert, that I saw

geese of which the feathers fell out owing

to their fatness, and a whole river of fat

was beneath them, and to my question,

'Have I a share in you in the world to come ?*

one of them lifted up its wing, and one of

them a foot. When I came and told this to

R. Elazar, he said to me : 'Israel will have to

give account for them in the future, (as by

their sins Messiah does not come, and the

geese must endure their fatness)."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "Once

while in the desert we were accompanied by

an Arabian merchant who used to take a

clod of earth, smell it, and say: 'This way
leads to such a place, and this to such a

place.' And when we asked him: 'How far

are we from water ?' he smelt the earth, say-

« n 2 n^jJ

pn^D n.^i^^y «d:« wni]:.! n:njK Win'rn n^'i

«:npD mm i«^ >«i i^snn« nuj on ^^i

: iri;2*i: mn «nrsD

«n:^DD ^«;di KDJ-'son ]r^T« mn «nn

«n7m «Di"' «n^n HinDii «:f^tr> «::^ii' Y2

«? n":Di H^is.^ii^n p«i wa-ipT:: in^« Km^i'^

IDS •'Dn n-i ^?n« ^2 «2id HnrsD ^jdd

•"trw m noHi in^«i n^^ ^^ip^ «-i^j Kir^-ia

: ^x^ty nn nv^ n^KT •'Hin son kh^^j xinn

p-i^TK n',n sm «jdt n"n nn nm idki

""wp mm 'rr\^'i s*\nn •'Ntn «n:''£3Dn p^^T«

P''ni2«i Ky^p-in n-'trm «^Dn m^ionp 'ry

nn psa rirs: mpK^ nn"'D^ p^ym «.^d n*"^

n*"^ n^en «3n^ in>nn «^ X^ nD«i «^p

N^i X'y^ ynir xn N^n N.n:j n::^ wp^fn

mDy ntr rm (5 d^^op) n^nsi sin ''^.t^•

p^^m mn «in «jdt n^n in nn nm ^dki

in^-^sT:! ^t:cti>-r mis ^:n pnm Knn-f»n

in-'^mnti nhii'dt •''rnj n:: spi in^^:iD,i5>D

•'nsi kd"?*;^ Kp^in 13^^:d ^^ it's in"? «rD«T

^3 xsia '''7 K^^n Kim «»::« ^'7 w^i «in

pn^ny ^'? -idk nry^s ^nm n^-Dp^ ""KriK

: ]nn n« on^^y t^i^ ^xitr^

mn mn kjct n^n nn ni nnn -idni

K^-'yta Sinn n^^^ •'i^nw xniTDn p-'^TKp

snm« wn "idki n^*? nmci sney ^^•:3t^* mm
]r-iD« t^s «n3n^ sn-nw Km t'?& Knsn'?

snsy "(^ iDn p nt^Ki k^d^ pp'^ma nD3 n**^

P''nn''i p-iin '•ons k^jdh ]"? n^Ki n*"^ p-'Dn'f
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tremlle at My presence? Who have placed

the sand for the bound of the sea, an ever-

lasting ordinance, which it cannot pass."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "I have

seen Hurmin bar Lilith (night demon)
jumping on the top of brick-houses of the

city of Mechuza and was running so fast

from one to the other that a rider who was

on horseback below could not overtake him.

Once it happened that two mules were sad-

dled for him on the two bridges over the

Eiver Eavg'nag (lb. b). Although they

were far from each other, he jumped con-

tinually from one saddle to the other, while

holding two cups of wine, pouring from one

into the other continually without spilling

oae drop, yet this day was such a stormy

one, as illustrated (Ps. 107, 26) They would

mount up to heaven, they would go down to

the depths. Later the government took

notice of him, and he was executed."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "I have

seen the young of the gazelle of one day old,

which was like the mountain of Tabur,

which measures four parsas; and the length

of its neck was three parsas and the space

covered by its head one and a half parsas;

and when it emitted excretion it stopped the

Jordan."

Rabbi b. b. Ghana said again: "I have

seen a croaker as large as Fort Hagronia'

which contained sixty houses. A snake came

and swallowed it, and a large-tailed raven

came and swallowed the snake . The raven

then ascended a tree and sat there.' Come
and see how strong was that tree ! R. Papa

b. Samuel said : "If I had not been there, I

would not have believed it."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "At one

time when on board a ship I noticed a

fish into whose nostrils a mud-eater (worm)

entered, from which it died. The sea

tossed it about and it was washed out on

land and sixty coast-towns were destroyed

by its fall, and sixty coast-towns consumed

its flesh, and sixty other coast-towTis salted

the flesh that was left; and from one eye

they filled three hundred garahs of oil, and

when I returned thither after twelve months

I saw its bones being sawed into boards with

which to restore the streets that were de-

stroved bv it."

Rabba b. b. Ghana said again: "It once

happened that I was going on a boat and

3). A fortified town in Babylon.

smDH ''£np« ta\-n Kp mm «n^^^> nn

''«nnD «^DiD n-'Di ^d nit-id iDMm NtinDi

•nnn n'"'? ]:nDD mn Kin n:Dr n^^ ^•'D'' n*?"!

miti'i :i::m ''nc'j •'-ins (3":;) ]^^^^p\ Km^n

K"iDm ^D3 ""nn ta^pji •'sn'? ''«noi "^sn^ ""nhd

«^i ""sn^ ^i^nr2^ "'«n^ ^«nD p^niDi nn^i

D^bor) nvn imw xyns^ nsc: )n^^yD Nsta:

nvDti^i mn niDinn nn*' d^oc* *i'7y^ (jp

:n^^t2pi s'r)"D'7Q

•"in nD3 mnn nm -iinn nnn mm .t^di^ in

^Dis i^n'^n nns'^^iT sntro ^2) ^did vni«

«nBin HDi N:i'7fiT nons. n^tr-'m snpna '•m

KMn ^^7 nn ''Ti^ mn 11 in nm iisni

«-ipNi K^jn:im NipK -ID mm xnpinpN

«.:"'jn «n« ^n^ ]^r\^ mn non H-iiTi^m

p^^Di Ki-'in^ v^^i ^^Jpti'is Nn« ny^n

nj^-'St. n^^^n tr^s^: non nn Kn kj^^si dti''

nnn •'^im i«^ ^n ^«iDty in k£s ni id«

mn Nin njct n::n in in nni lasn

KniTii Kmn xinn wnm nnrson w^'7TK

n-id imm^sn n^^Disn wis N^ns n^^

^nni2 T'^^t:' nn^D mim «mj^ imntri

rn-'tr n-'j-'c in'7Di mnD pn-'tr m:^D i^nw

n«D n'i'n n^j^yi s^j"?:; hd ih^di vinD

«ntr' ^ni"* lonn inn^ pin '•m «ntrD ""ni:

^nn^i KD^'i'tDD n'lDUD noiD Np mm pnn

mn Kin sjdt njn in in nni idki

Knnn Kinn Kinn pnm wni^sDn p^"7T«p
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that mcurn for her"
There is a Baraitha : R. Ishmael b. Elisha

says: "From that day when the Temple
was destroyed it would be only right we
should take upon ourselves not to eat meat
and not to drink wine ; but we must not im-

pose a restriction upon the public, unless

the majority of the public can endure it.

But from the day that the Roman govern-

ment put evil decrees upon us, suspending

us from studying our Torah and observing

its commandments, not permitting us to cir-

cumcise and to redeem our [first born]

eons, it would be only right we should take

upon ourselves not to marry and have chil-

dren, so that the children of Abraham would

be destroyed by themselves; but leave Israel,

let them do as they please, as it is better

they should sin unintentionally than inten-

tionally, (should this be ordered)."

CHAPTER FIVE.

Eabba b. b, Ghana said: "Sailors related
to me that the wave which threatened to
gink the ship was visible by a ray of whitish
light, and they struck it with clubs upon
which is engraved, "I will be what I will

be, Lord, God, King of Hosts, Amen, Amen,
Selah.' Then it became quiet.''^ Eabba
b. b, Ghana said again : "The sailors related

to me that between one wave and the other
there are three hundred parsas^ and the
height of each wave is also three hundred
parsas. It once happened that I was on
the boat, and a wave lifted me up to such a
height that I could see the basis of a small
star, which was as large as a space where
forty saahs oi mustard could be sown. If

the wave had lifted me up higher, I would
have been burned by the heat of the star;

and I heard a voice speaking to the other,

*My colleague, did you leave something in

the world which thou hast not yet destroyed,

that I may accomplish yet ?' And the answer
was: 'Go and see the might of thy master,

as there is only one sand line that separates

the sea from the land; and yet I could not

step over it/ As it is said (Jer. 5, 22) Will

ye not fear Me? saith the Lord; will ye not

1.) The so-called famous stones of Rabba b. b. Ghana are surely enveloped in clouds of figurative speech. No doubt
that the great and eminent Rabba was trying to picture Israel's trials during its long and bitter exile . The ship of

Israel had undoubtedly sailed many a time over a terrific stormy ocean, and suffered, in many instances, shipwreck.

On the other hand, Israel enjoyed, in various countries, the light of freedom, but the consequence proved still more
disastrous to them because Israel v/as either nearly swallowed up in the fish (natoins) wherein it made its abode, or

at the end it drank the bitter cup of inquisition significant in the overturn of the fish mentioned in Rabba's proverbs.

And thus Rabba goes on picturing Israel's exiled life. Of course he could not have dared speak openly and plainly

on account of the strict censorship of the Roman government, and he therefore chose the figurative manner in order

to give vent to his pent-up mind, escaping, at the same time, the shrewd eyes of the government.

2.) A parsa is a Persian mile.

p"" 7\nm w^B'i ntrs "iTMi «^ii' ijDify ^y

ntairatt^ qiidi nn nDy"? d^^id-I' nnsn nn p
mtyp mTT:i ir^j; nnn:ty ens m^^D

uniK nn:D r«i mxDi nmn i:dd n^taDoi

ri \^r\ y.i:'''^ n^ ^-idst pn yinir^ d:^^^

i^'rin^i nty« xtr^^ s'^ir i^D'ij; ^y "!!?::»'

«^^?. T'^KD n^D DmnK ^ir ly-ir «xcji n^ji

tJKT rarity ^n^ii' ntaiD ^snij'^^ cn^ n:n

^'^ytTi pis ni^mn n« nDiisn

^n^^n •'D nnnD xnrsD^ yntsm «^; "ixn

«mi^Kn n"? p"^nDi Ktrnn xniTin smn
m«nt; 'H n'"' n"MK ntr^N n"MH n,^y p^pm

r\:r\ nn 12 nm -idk .n^^:i n^D p« p«
HND n^n «^i> K^:! pn nd** Tiini -"^ lyntrs

Kin WDT ""D-iB nwD n^n K^:n «Dm •'did

••n pnm ny k^ji p-i^Ti xnmKn ]r^TN mn

]^yn-i« iTDDO K^im xtair xn^i^T «ny2-i»

mn "'stD pr»^T •'ni K'7Tim KnT">2 ''in:i

Knnnn'? K'7p «^a n> k-'d-it K^nnD p^^p^n

«'n KD^yn n^D npntr ^d Tinnn n^ niD«i

pis n^ -iDN n^mmi wk ^n^^i n^nstDtr

K^m stain «^D3 i^-'SNT inm nTnini vn

iKTn K^ "rnsn (0 o^^t) noKity nnyn n^"?

^in ^DDii' ntt>K T7''nn «^ '•:bd oh m nw
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do Hot drink wine?" They replied: "How
should we eat meat of which sacrifices were

brought, or drink wine which was offered at

the altar ?" E. Joshua said to them : "If so,

let us not eat bread, as the meal-oflering is

also abolished, for we can live on fruit?"

"Whereupon they replied: "Fruit was also

[used in the Temple as] the first fruit

offering." But then let us eat only such

fruits of which no Bikurim was brought?

And again let us abstain from drinking

water, since the custom to put water on the

altar no longer exists?" And they were

silent. Then said K. Joshua to them: "My
children, come and listen to me. It would

be wrong not to mourn at all, since it has

already been decreed to mourn. But to

mourn too much is also impossible, for we

must not impose a restriction upon the pub-

lic unless the majority of the public can en-

dure it." R. Ada b. Ahaba said: "Where is

the passage to prove this?" It is written

(Mai. 3, 9) With a curse to he cursed [have

ye obligated yourselves to give tithes] and

yet Me you rob, ye entire nation, i.e.,

if the entire nation [accepted the curse]

then it could be extended, but not for a part

of it. Therefore, the sages said: "When
one paints his house, he shall leave a little

spot unpainted as a sign of mourning." How
much? Eab Joseph said: "A square yard"

R. Chisda added: "This should be opposite

the door." One may prepare all that he

needs for his meal, leaving out some little

things as a sign of mourning. And the same

is the case with a woman. She may dress

herself with all her ornaments, leaving out

some of the unimportant for that purpose,

as it is said (Ps. 137, 5) // / forget thee,

Jerusalem, may my right hand forget.

May my tongue cleave to my palate if I do

not remember thee; if I recall not Jerusalem

at the head of my joy." R. Isaac said:

"This refers to the calcined ashes [which it

is customary to put on the head of the

groom] on the day of his marriage." R. Papa

asked Abaye: "Where do they place it?"

He replied : "They used to place it on their

foreheads at the place of the phylacteries,

as it is said (Ls. 6, 13) To grant unto the

mourners of Zion to give unto them orna-

ment in the place of ashes. And every one

who is mourning for Jerusalem will be re-

warded by seeing her joy. As it is said

(lb. 66, 10) Ba highly glad with her, all y»

nt:« ]^^ DTiw DriK ]^ki nt^a d'^^jih Dn«

ist) cn^ p « Dn^ nc« i^^i '\''^:i'^\ nniDn

nn^sa ntrsK .om^n Trtan nn^tr ^^k: «^

D^Dn "jiDJ "I'i'Di nnotr nnirj «^ d^d .onnx

n-iTJi niTJi insij' nir'sw '»« np-'j; ^d "bDNJin^

riT',:i \^^^ ntrs« ""K ^«io "im> ^2«nn^i

n"''7i3'' mnifn. nn p d« k'7K mn^cn ^y mni

^m«T D-inx: Dn« m.«t3s (j 'dWp) n^noT

n« Di« ID D-'D^n nD» ^d k^« k^ «^ ^\k

"iDN nDDi tayiD nm r\^i t^itdt n^trn in^n

i:t3Di «TDn m ids hdh ^y nD« fidt" m
nn 'l^''t^•D^ miyo ''D-i!f ^3 Dn« nts'iy .nnen

wonm KD3 s'ss nn nD« K%n •'kd liyiD nm

tayiD nm nT-itrDT .T'ta^tr^n ^3 nty« niyiyi

iDKJty «yT^ nn kss. m iok «vt ^kd

pmn o:n n^^ii^n'' instrt^ dk (tip o^bor)

nn ntt« •rinDtJ' ty«n ^y ''«d, oji '•^n^ •'^its'^

DipDi n^^ "IDS n'7 njD «3\-[ •'^a«^ «5s m
IT":; ''^^N^ Dity^ (D o^i^p) nasjti' r^^sn

^y '7n«nan '731 .nB« nnn "iss cn^ nn^

(ID Dt:) -iDH^ty nnnDtrn nwm n^n n-'^ts^n''
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ing: "There is a man among the Jews who
gives releases of money without witnesses

and without any evidence." And he was
arrested. His wife then came complaining:
"I had a slave. People came and cut off his

beard, removed his skin, consumed his flesh,

filled the skin with water, which they gave
their comrades to drink, and they did not
give me any of the money or some other

equivalent for it." The officers did not
understand her, and decided to question the

wise men of the Jews; perhaps they would
understand what it meant. They called R.
Bana'a and he answered: "She is complain-
ing about a leather-bag." They then said:

"Since he is so wise, he shall sit at the court

and judge." He saw, then, that it was writ-

ten over the gates of the town entrance

where the court was held. "A judge who
was ever summoned to court [for non-pay-

ment of his debts] cannot be named a

judge." E. Bana'a said to them : "If so,

then any stranger may come and summon
the judge (lb, b) and annul his qualifica-

tions for being any longer a judge. You
ought to have it thus : 'A judge who is found
liable in the court, so that money is to be

collected from him, is no longer qualified as

a judge.' " They then wrote [upon the gate]

thus: "However, the sage of Judea main-
tains that a judge from whom money
is collected by a judgment is not quali-

fied as a judge." He saw again that

there was written : "At the head of all death

causes, am I, the blood; and at the head

of all life-giving things, am I the wine."

And he said to them: "According to this, if

one fell from a roof of a tree and died, did

the blood kill him; and also, when one is

dying, will he revive if you will give him
wine ? It ought to be written thus : ^At the

head of all sickness, am I, the blood; and

at the head of all medicine am I, the wine,

the cause.'" And they corrected it thus:

"However, the sage of Judea maintains

that: *At the head of all sickness am I,

blood, the cause, and at the head of all medi-

cines am I, wine, the remedy. In a place

where there is no wine medicine is needed V*

(Fol. 61b) Our Eabbis were taught:

After the destruction of the second Temple
many abstemious persons who refused to eat

meat or drink wine were increased in Israel.

And R. Joshua approached them, saying:

*^y children, why do you not eat meat and

.Ttrn^ ipDfl ""^ mn m mnj; «::^d ^2^? in^

n"'^ i^D «pi nnt^n i^d«i ti^d^d'? itDtysji

^'? ^in> «p N.^1 K^nnn^ n^2 •'ptrDi kid

••nDK, ID"? n-io« «panT ^d« n«jD ^a-i^

pT*-:! «nnN nn*'^ -"Nn •'^id n^^m ^^Kin

rn ^3 «^i3KT «nDK n^jiD mm s-rn i<jn

n*'^ PDTDi (3"i)) SD^vD m^i^ «nN •«« nnyD

"•no Dnn •'Dn •'nriD pn. n-iDty is^ «:n^

VpiiD) ri^ •'npriDT pn ^d ^-\m ^x-nn-'T

DTiDT «Tn pn n^Dtr ik^ ^hd «iiDD n-ij^D

«'i:i''HD ^sn nnyD k^k in^ nnx -ion «i«

""no Dm -"Dn inn3 nan kjk pioK ^d tr'^ni

pn -iDn n-'^Ti *in«n ion «:« pio« ^d
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the cave], said: "I have seen the heels of

Adam and the}' appear to me as two sun
globes." All are so inferior to Sarah [in ap-

pearance] as an ape is [inferior] to man,
and Sarah, in return, is as inferior [in ap-

pearance] to Eve, as an ape is [inferior] to

man. Again, Eve is as inferior to Adam
[in appearance] as an ape is [inferior] to

man, and the appearance of Adam
[himself] is as inferior [in compari-

son] to the Shechina as an ape is inferior

to man. The beauty of R. Cahana is sim-

ilar to that of Eab ; and that of Eab is sim-

ilar to that of R. Abahu; that of E. Abahu
is similar to that of Jacob our Patriarch;

and that of Jacob our Patriarch is similar

to that of Adam, the first man.

There was a Magus who used to dig

among the dead [for the purpose of taking

away their shrouds]. When he reached the

cave of E. Tubi b. Mathna, he grasped him
by the beard. Abaye came and requested

him to leave it, to which he did. The next

year the Magus came again to this cave,

and Tubi again grasped him by the beard,

and when Abaye requested he was refused,

until scissors were brought and the beard

was cut off.

There was a man who said while dying:

"I bequeath a barrel full of earth to one son,

a barrel full of bones to another, and a bar-

rel full of stuffings to the third." And they

did not understand what he meant. They
came with this question to E. Bana'a. And
he asked them if they possessed estates?

They said "Yea." Have you cattle?"

"Yea." "Have you also house furniture?"

"Yea," replied they. "If so," said he, "this

is what your father had bequeathed to you."

There was a man who heard his wife say-

ing to her daughter : "Why are you not care-

ful in your unlawful acts [to keep it secret-

ly]. I have ten sons, and only one is from
your father." When he was dying he said:

"I bequeath all my property to one son."

And as they did not know whom he meant,

they came to E. Bana'a, who advised them
thus: "Go and knock at your father's grave

until he comes and explains whom he

meant." The sons did so, but the one who
was his real son did not go. E. Bana'a ac-

cordingly decided that all the estates should

be given to this one. His brothers then de-

nounced E. Bana'a to the Government, say-

nitr D"i«. '^:b2. ^:pD mtr "'jsn 'i'Dn .hdh

c]ipD DIN ""JM mn DIN ^:d3 c]ipD mn '':sn

.ns ^:s2 rppD ni'^D^ i^sn dtn di« ""jsn

ij-inx 2p)!^i rvD inn« ••n-n max ^nm pyD

Dn«T .ptTNnn dint rv^ ^^'^« ^pyn

«isD ""D ''DDii' t^ianD mm Ktri:D«. i^^nn

.Tijpna iT'Dsn n:ni:i in ••2112 Dm «myD>

-iDi n^i'^D NniDDD rf^ -ics* ^^d« Nn«

.TDSiTi «n« mn ^nnn^ niu'? n^p2^

''JT''««T "ly n\":5D'^ «?! "i^DN «ns mrr n-'ipnn

m"? «iBvi NiTiDn in^ idnt wnni «inn.

«-m«i sn^Dn /nid in^ ""dijit Nn-^nn .""k-is

in« in"? iDsp ••«» •'VT nn k"? .ns-id m"?

K>n« ID"? n^K vn"? nj:« ns^n ""Dm n^np'?

PK Kni'^n 1D^ n^N in"? "id« pk n^^ nD«

nDKp ^Dn '•DH ^K pK ''pnnD'^D id^ n^x

:1D^

n-ip« spi inn-'DT'? nyDtj^T nid5 «inn

«nn« "in K-nD''«D nyix «.^ •»«»« nmD>

niD«D ""^ n^*?! n^ n-'N ^:d nitry

K^T Kii nn"? '•dd: "^d nD« n^Dt^ "^d nn k^k

nDN n«jD ''D-n' n^Dp^ inw in^'':^D m^ •'V't^

''^:dt ''«p"t TV pDiDST «iDp it2iDn i^n in^

nnDT «inn in'i'iD 'i'7t« pDif id^^j^id m^ id^

i^TK M^ni d^dd: in^iD in^ nD« W« «^ mn
nn «"id:i «d^n ^idk kd^d -id N^^mp i^dk
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may be seen." "And what is the proper
length of a scholar's garment?" "Enough
to cover the shirt so that even as little as a

span should not be seen." "How should a

ficholar's table be set?" "In such a form
that the table-cloth should cover two parts

of the table, and the third part should re-

main uncovered, whereon to place plates and
herbs, and the ring should be outside."^ But
have we not been taught that the ring must
be inside? This presents no difl&culty, for

E. Bana'a speaks of a case when a child is

sitting at the table, but the Baraitha speaks

of a case in which there is no child at the

table. And if you wish I will say that the

Baraitha refers to a case where there is a
servant and the ring must therefore be

placed inside, not to be in the servant's way,

while E. Bana'a refers to a case where there

is no servant. And if you still wish, I will

say that both cases deal with a servant and
yet there is no contradiction, for E. Bana*a
refers to a day meal and the Baraitha refers

to a night meal. What does the table of an
ignorant resemble? A fire-place, surrounded
with pots. What of the bed of a scholar?

ISTothing should be found under it except

only sandals in summer-time and shoes in

the rainy season ; and the bed of an ignorant

looks like a store-room of mixed things,

[under which you may find everything]."

E. Bana'a used to mark caves of the de-

ceased Eabbis. When he came to the cave

of Abraham (the Patriarch) he found
Eliezerj, his servant, standing outside the

door. "What is Abraham doing now?"
asked he. "He sleeps in Sarah's lap, and
she looks on his head," was the reply. E.

Bana'a said to him: "Go and inform

Abraham that Bana'a is waiting at the

door." He communicated that to Abraham,
whereupon the latter said: 'TLiet him come
in; for he knows perfectly well that the evil

inclination does not exist in this world."

Bana'a then entered, took the measure of

the cave, and went out; when he arrived at

the cave of Adam, he heard a Bath
Kol saying: "Thou hast been permitted to

see the likeness of My image (Abraham),
but My real image itself (Adam) thou canst

not see." "But I need to mark the measure

of the cave," protested E. Bana'a. "The
measure of the outside equals the inside,"

came the reply. E. Bana'a, [after he left

1.) They used to have a ring attached to the table with

wni K'H^D inyn^i mnriD nnypi n'iDi3

«n KD^« n-ip^Ki «pi:^ «d'«>7 «n xpu^

mmpi mnc^ (pj q?) nnn y^i^n oy ^iri

ncnn niDU p^ajD k^^< n-T^nn pst:'

K12D ""^ pDm «n-iyD r-'XD mn nwa ••m

••KG n^'? nD« Nil •'Dp •'«pT Dnn2« i^y

nntri ns:rn ••jsa n*"^ -idk omnK T'nvp

Vi^D TT'^T '71^^ n^^ "IDS «nn« •'wp n«:n

pan v'^y ^y ^^""^ «D^y isn:! vnn nxn' vt'

moD NnnyD "•Ji''!;^ sj-iyn Km '?DnDn '?«,

nTii o T'D"?! ir'D'iisn mD id n:i'ix*nn

which to hang it up after the meal.
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Uglit (wisdom)—on the south." R. Joshua

b. Levi, hoT\-ever, said : "Que shall always

recite his prayers facing due south, for when
wisdom increased one becomes, also rich; as

it is said (Prov. 3, 16) Length of days in

her right hand: in her left are riches and

honor." But did not E. Joshua b. Levi say

that the Shechina is in the west? He also

means that one should stand turning side-

ways, as to face both sides. E. Chanina said

to E. Ashi : "Ye who are located to the north

of Palestine must recite your prayers facing

due south, [in order to face Jerusalem]."

And whence do we know that Babylon was

situated to the north of Palestine? (Jer.

1, 14) Out of the north shall the evil break

forth," etc.

CHAPTEE THEEE.

(Fol. 56) E. Acha b. Ivya was sitting be-

fore E. Assi, and said in the name of E. Assi

b. Chanina, that a chazuba makes an inter-

vention, in the estate of a proselyte. What
is a chazuba? Said E. Juda in the name of

Eab: "With it (the chazuba) did Joshua

form the landmarks [among the tribes] of

Israel." E. Juda said again in the name

of Eab: "Joshua counted [in the Book of

Joshua] only the cities which were placed

on the boundaries." E. Juda said again in

the name of Samuel: "All that the Holy

One, blessed be He! had shown to Moses

from the land of Israel was subject to tithes.

(From the products growing in those places

tithes must be separated according to the

Bible)." What does it mean to exclude?

The land of the Kenites, Kenizites, and

Kadmonites (Gen. 15, 19).

(Fol. 57b.) And shutteth his eyes against

looking on evil E. Chiya b. Abba said:

"This refers to one who does not look upon

women when they are occupied in washing.^'

How is this to be understood? If there is

another way to pass, and one passes by that

way for the purpose of looking at them, then

he is really wicked ; and if there is no other

way, what can he do, since he is compelled

to pass them? Surely it refers to a case

where there is no other way to pass; never-

theless one must manage not to look upon

them. E. Jochanan questioned E. Bana'a;

"What is the proper length of a scholar's

shirt?" And he answered: "Sufficiently to

cover the whole body, so that no part of it

D"'D"' "ins (j ^bcn) ^DHJti^ ntryriD DDnriDts^

p:3 ^tt*« nn^ Mi-'in nn n^'? ni3«i ."'iinsK

iDmx. ^sitt'n «5;-i«T nns:;^ in^nnn pnx

^Mntt'n' «y"iKT n:is::^ "^nm ^":m •'Dim^

nyvi nnsn psrfD (b o^m^) iti^t i^D^''p

^ti^H^ty piD D^nin nprn

«ai:fn ""Sd n:in ^ddi2 p-iDSD «m:;n w:n

V^fi^in"" Dn'Ti iDts' sn "idk min^ m ids*

n:p"i •»:? ^'ijish'? '•nd ''pisK^ na^yDn

: •'iiDipi

D>pp) vnn mKnD vj-'V osiyi (3"d o c]7)

^DHDn t^«ts» nr «a« 11 «''^n ''in idk (j1>

Da''D'7 •'jJi^D ""Dn 'i'7"'E3«i K3''nn«. «D"n

pi'7n HNJi •'mo pmi '•m n-ira «(jr3 .n'-iyea

nwnj Twa rKt^ ^3 "T«''a ddh n^D^n "bty
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is said (Eccl. 1, 6) Going toward the south,

and turning around toward the north, the

wind nioveth around about continually ; and
around its circles doth the wind return

again; i.e., toward the south during the day;
and toward the north during the night.

Moveth round about, etc.; i.e. it faces east

and west, so that sometimes, when the days

are long, it goes through them, and when
the days are short, it goes around them."

E. Juda, aforementioned, therefore is in ac-

cordance with R. Eliezer. (Job. 37, 9) Out

of his chamber cometh the whirlwind. This

refers to the southern wind; and that of the

north, the cold, refers to the northern wind.

From the breathing of God ice is given, re-

fers to the westerly wind; and the broad

waters become solid, refers to the easterly

wind. But did not the master say that the

south wind brings beneficient rain, etc?

This presents no difficulty : If the rain comes

slowly, it makes the grass grow; but if it

comes down in torrents, it does harm. R.

Chisda said: "What is the meaning of the

passage (lb., ib. 22) The golden light that

cometh out of the north? This refers to

the northerly wind, which makes gold cheap,

as it is written (Is. 46, 6) Those that lavish

gold out of the bag." Eaphram b. Papa, in

the name of E. Chisda, said: "Since the

Temple was destroyed, the southsrly wind

has never brought rain, as it is written (Is.

9, 9) And he snatcheth on the right hand,

and is yet hungry; and he eateth on the left

hand, and is not yet satisfied; and it is also

written (Ps. 89, 13) The north and the

south—these hast Thou created," etc.

Eaphram b. Papa said further in the name
of E. Chisda: "Since the Temple was de-

stroyed, the rains do not come from the good

treasure; as it is said (Deut. 28, 12) The

Lord will open unto thee His good treasure,

the heaven, to give the rain of thy land, etc.,

i.e., when Israel did the will of the Omni-

potent, and Israel was in his own land, the

rain came from the good treasure; and now

that Israel is no more in his own land, the

rain does not come from the good treasure."

E. Isaac said: "He who desires to become

a scholar shall recite his prayer facing due

south; and he who desires to become rich

shall pray due north; and a sign for this

[can be taken the fact] that the golden

table was placed in the north [of the Taber-

nacle] and the candelabrum, which gives

]is:; ^« nniDT uvz Din ^« -^^in .pax

^iD i^K 'iJi nnn ^^in nmo n^io .n^--^:!

D'^Dysi ]nnnDD "•oyaty inyDi miD

nry^N* ^nn^ l«n« i!2'iW hm K,in .in^^no

n^Dim mn it hbid «nn "nnn p (6 ^vt>)

tn*' ^« nDtyjD n>:iss nn it mp d^tddi

nn IT p^ioa d^d nnm n-iinyD nn n mp

D-'n^^n n'i'yD iriDTn nn id -iDKm n^nnTD

sni:a s'^nsi sn \^>^p «^ D-intry n'7i:!Di

^SD Kncn nn ni2« .NmD''st5'n xn Nnin"'ii

n"':ifi!f nn it nnx'' nnT tisx» (dc) n^riDi

(w',o>pp) nDi«. snn pi inTn nx d^tdu^

nn nDN see ni msn idk .D''nD nnT d^^th

nt2ty:in x.^ ts^npon nn nnnty dt'd Nfon

ro> ^y niTn (u DC) nTim n^om nn

D^bor) n^nm lynti' k"?! '7KDty ^y ^n«''i nym

nn cnsn nnsi .Dn^nn nn« td^i ]is:f (ud

trnpan n^n nnntr' m^D Nion nn noK «s&

(PD 0037) nDK:ty mta n^fiso d-'dis': nn-* s^

^Nntr"'tj' pTn mian n:fiK nx i^ 'n nns""

Dnm"' Difnsn o^^ntj'i mpD '7tr i:nsn u^m'^

Y^ Dt^nsn c-'nti^ rstt^ pTm mb nxiKo

ntryri'itr Dnn"" nnnnn^ nifnn pn^f^ n"K

••nn dmn nm^Di pssn in^a^ ijd'»dt ]^««>'
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[announcing the fulfillment of his duty],

but Thy messengers report the fulfi.llment

of duty at the very place to which they were

sent; as it is said (Job. 38, 35) Catist thou

send Old lightnings that may go, and say

unto thee, "Here are we." It does not read

that they come and say Here are we, but

that they go and say it in the place to which

they were sent. Hence the Shechina is all

over." And R. Ishmael also maintains the

same ; for at the school of R. Ishmael it was

taught, whence do we learn that the

Shechina is all over? It is said (Zech. 2,

7) And behold, the angel that spoke with me
we7it out, and another angel came out to

meet him. It does not read after him

(achrav), but against him (likrath) ;
infer

from this that the Shechina is everywhere.

And E. Shesheth also agrees with his inter-

pretation, for R. Sheshe'th [who was blind]

would say to his servant: "You may place

me [for prayer] in any direction except due

East : not because the Shechina is not rest-

ing there, but becaus the minim have de-

cided that one must pray only towards due

East." R. Abahu, however, maintains that

the Shechina is resting in the West; for R.

Abahu said: "Why is the West called

Uriya? Because the Divine air is there."^

R. Juda said in the name of Rab : "What
is the meaning of the passage (Deut. 32, 2)

My doctrine shall drop as the rain? This

refers to the westerly winds which come

from the hind part of the world ; my speech

shall distill as the deic; this refers to the

northerly wind, which causes gold to be-

come cheap (it brings hunger, and that ren-

ders gold cheap) and so the verse reads

(Is. 46, 6) Those that lavish gold out of the

hag; as heavy rains upon the grass, refers

to the easterly wind that makes storms in

the world; and as showers upon herbs, re-

fers to the southerly wind, which brings

beneficient rain and causes the growth of

grasses." We are taught in a Baraitha that

R. Eliezer says: "The world (lb. b) is like

a balcony (without a fourth wall) ; and when

the sun arrives in the evening at the north

west corner, it is diverted by this wind and

ascends above the sky." R. Joshua says:

"The world is like a tent (which is fenced

on all sides), and when the sun arrives in

the evening at the northwest corner, it turns

around and returns beyond the sky; as it

l3 Uriya if divided in two would read ai'ir-yah, (Divine

^2 nnnn i«^cn nin. (3 on^j) ii:«Jir mp»

x^ vnn« insnp'7 «x^'' ins ik'7di «!fi^

n}pi:i ^^2 ni'^D^n^ id^d insip*? «^s ncsj

n:"'^^ nnD in^x •'nm '•wd n''3 'i'^ini DitrD

: n^ T'ls* nms ^«d inns ^nn idsi mv^^

(3i) Dn37) r"Q an nns nnn"' m ncs'.

isnv:2 n«nn n^anvD mi it ""np^ nisDa f]nv^

n^j'is:; mn it "tiidx "7123 ':m (dc) .d^-iV '?v:;

(w o>rp) 1D1S Kin pi DHTH ns* n'i'TQii^

nn IT KD'T i'7>* Dn'^vtr'D .D''aD nnT D^'7Tn

n'j'VQt^' n^t:Tn mi it nt^y •'^y ci^ii^i

-iTv^^s •'m «^in .n'^T^y n'i'TJiD'! cn^ni

mm non Kin mica«'7 (3"p) c^iy -imw

pp^ ny:a nDnt^^^i nnisioD nrw n-'^is^f

nE5^3n •'"nnw. mTim nspn n-'^isif n-inivD

air).
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I have cursed him." R. Dimi said : "I have
caused his punishment, for he had caused
my loss on the dry figs." Abaye said: "I
have caused his punishment, for he used to

say to the Rabbis: "While ye are nibbling

bones in the college of Abaye, would it not
be better for you to eat fat meat in the

college of Raba?" And Raba said: "I have
caused his punishment, for, when he used
to go for meat, he used to say to the butcher

:

'You must give me meat before you give

it to the servant of Raba, as I am better

than he.'" R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "I
have punished him," for R. Nachman b.

Isaac was the head of the preachers in the

days before festivals; and every day, before

preaching, he reviewed his sermon together

with R. Ada b. Ahaba. On that day, how-
ever, on which R. Ada b. Ahaba died, R.

Papa and R. Huna b. R. Joshua detained

him, because they had been absent from the

concluding lecture and they therefore asked

of him that he should explain to them what
Raba lectured concerning cattle tithe, and
he repeated for them all what Raba said.

Meanwhile the time for R. Nachman's
preaching arrived, and the Rabbis said to

R. Nachman: "Why does the master sit?

It is already davming, and you have to go

to preach." And he answered: "I am sit-

ting and waiting for the coffin of R. Ada
b. Ahaba." And, indeed, R. Ada's death was
soon announced. It seems, therefore, that

R. Nachman was the cause of his punish-

ment.

(Fol. 25) R. Joshua b. Levi said: "We
must be grateful to our forefathers for hav-
ing informed us of the place where we are

to pray; as it is said (Nech. 9, 6) And the

host of the heavens, the sun and all other
illuminaries which are in the east bow down
lefore Thee towards the West." R. Akiba
b. Jacob opposed it, saying: "Perhaps they
go backwards, as a slave does usually before

his master ; and when they come to the West,
they bow toward the East?" The objection

remains. R. Hoshia, however, holds that

llie Shechina is all over, for R. Hoshia
said : "Whence do we learn that the Shechina
is all over? It is said (lb., ib.) Thou indeed
art the Eternal One alone; i.e.. Thy mes-
sengers are not like the messengers of frail

man ; for the messenger of frail man usually

returns [when he has accomplished his

task] to the place from which he was sent

«j« nOiS -bn nn n^n^ta^ «j«t nTity^jy

nDK •'^DK ^nn nnj,n:j n^DSKT n^nt:'"'jj;

••n w^DK' xntya ""^Dxi inK ^-"iik "-n '«d-i:i

^HK mn •'Di n^jT'trjy «ik -idn «2"i .xan

WK in"? nDK mn «xdin ^ptria^ xniti '•d^

«j«T xnn n^ynir •'tspD «-ityn ^ipir^s

WK IDS pn:^ 12 pm m n^rD xja-'iy

••Dp «DT> '7D mn n^:: trn ^'sm ^^nl^•^y:

nn «-[« m nnni t:)\-nD mn n'?::'? ^ly^i

«Di^ ^?^^n n^^^ ^•''•j; mm mnyatr^ nnnK

))mn^ nm n-^na win nm nsd n imn^y

ND"i'>D2 r,n K^i ni^D nnnx in Nf« m^

nxs'VDT «nnyt3tt» •'in ]? m^i^. n^^ ^^Di^

^nm "«Dn in^ "idk «m imnDX ^^m nann

pnx^ nn pm sn^ n^^ n:: '•nmx xm -idk

n'TT' nD^ ^"7 n:n mp n-''? nDK pm in«

12 «iK 211 n-'D-iy^ w-itai sp in'? noN in

KTK STT n^trs3 HH K^p psi ''nmK nnnK

: n>tr:v pnr ni rm snnnDDi nnns -in

'«iti' n'i'En cipo i^iyinintr irmns^ nmta

tl-'priD .D-'inntrD i"? C'Dt^^n xn^i (u o^pp:)

Dns "^taiati* iiyn sq''« npy* in sns* m n^

m N^typ mnntyoi i^'T,n«'7 inm iniD

••ni "iDXT DipD "rnn nj''ntyij> mo H'^ytrin

iDXJti' DipD ''7nn ni-ints^nts^ ^^:a K^j;t5'in

K^ T-m^tr ini^i 1^12'? M Kin nriN (oc)

Dipoo on iti>n •'m^ii^ mi itrn ••m^tj^n
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cause an error impressed upon the mind of

a child remains there forever, as it is writ-

ten (I Kings 11, 16) For six months did

Joab remain there iviih Israel, until he had

cut off every male in Edam. When he came

before David and was asked (lb. b) why he

had done so, he said: 'Because it is thus

-OTitten (Deut. 25, 19) . . .thou shall

Hot out each zachar (male) of AmaleJc.'

David said to him: 'But we read zeicher

(remembrance—meaning both—males and

females)/ And Joab answered: 'My teacher

taught me to pronounce zachar/ He then

sent for his teacher, and questioned him how

to pronounce this word, and he answered

thou shalt blot out zachar (male) of Amalek.

So he took out his sword, and wanted to kill

him. 'Why?' asked the teacher. 'Because,'

answered David, 'it is written (Jer. 48, 10)

Cursed he he that doeth the worh of the

Lord negligently! And the teacher rejoined:

'Let, then this man (myself) remain in this

curse,' and he answered him, quoting the

end of the verse, 'And cursed he he that with-

holdeth his sivord from hlood.' Some say

that he slew him, and others say that he did

not."

(Fol. 22) E. Dimi of ISTahardea brought

dry figs in a boat. The Exilarch ordered

Eaba: "Go and see whether he is a scholar;

then you may hold the market for him." Eaba

said to E. Ada b. Ahaba: "Go and examine

him." He questioned him about something

of the Law, which he could not answer. So

E. Dimi said to him : "Is the master Eaba ?"

E. Ada tapped him upon his sandal [to silence

him] and said to him: "Between Eaba and

me there is a great difference ; but, neverthe-

less, I am your master, while Eaba is the

master of your master," In consequence of'

this, the market was not held for him; and

E. Dimi lost on his dry figs, and came to

complain before E. Joseph, saying: "See,

master, what was done to me !" And he an-

swered: "The One who neglected not to

take revenge for the wrong inflicted on the

king of Edom shall not neglect to avenge

for the wrong inflicted upon you." [Con-

cerning Edom] it is written (Amos 2, 1)

Thus hath said the Lord, for three trans-

gressions of Moah and for four will I not

turn away their punishment, because they

burned the bones of the ling of Edom into

lime. Consequently E. Ada died. Then R.

Joseph said : "I have caused his punishment.

D«i^ Dty It:'"' D"'tynn r\^^ *•:) ip' h"r>) n^n^n

«n« ''D Dn«n hdt '?:: nnDn ny ^x-ity^ '?d\

rnny «Dyin ''«d (3":^) n^^. ids nm n^DJt'

n« nniin (od 0^37) n-riDi jT^ ids iidh

ni2K p-i-ip IDT p« «m n*'^ ncs p^oy "i3t

n"»^ "iDN n''2'-['? n'>'?^^u iv-ip« nji nn^ n^^

p^Dy n^T n« nnon n^^ nns innp« ^D^n

"•XDN n^'? noK .T'^iapD^ «ym «i''dsd ^pa^

n2«'7D ntyiy nn« (nn o^vy) n^n^i n*"^ ids

mp-'^T «-i:i: «inn^ n^p:i]i^ n^'? "id« n^i2i 'n

yjiD nnsi (dd) 2^nj xn iT^ "ids* nn«n

iiT-^Dp «^ T'«i n^^tDp T« DID innn

mnan: ^n-'^x «yn-in:D ""Dn nn (.3P ^7)

•"Tn pi& wm"? «m^j tj^n n*'^ nD« n:^sD2

n*"^ IDS Npiir' n^^ 12^^ «in pniD k:3Tix ^«

n'-ipips n^^ "inn ^n nan« ni kik m^ Hi";

nnsD ns^BD y^it:' ^•'s n^j^D ""yn ^t«

nn-in mn h^ inn ^y-in n^n ^n nK^pm

IDS n'''7njDn n-"^ nsia sm in-'j no n*""? nD«

"iniD "jy i.TiD N3^K Kmta Knn^ •"in pn n""^

n*"^ I2p2 «^ cjiD'? -1:2m nm xm im wk

nm n-iDp^ Nn« nnn mn:n:i tids wpity

n^^ "iD« -"n iny •'sd id irn n-"^ idk vp^'^

*iD« n:: (3 dwp) n'^n^i ifT'jix'? n"'\ntt'^'7

«^ nymw ^yi skid lytrs n^'?^ ^y m
m TiD^ DHK "i'?D niDxy is-iti> ^y iii"'tj>«

WH IDS* fiDT" n-i nsnw -11 «nK sm n-'irw
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by him; but the one that had no father did
not learn the Torah at all. What passage
did they interpret [to guide them in their

decision] ? (Deut. 11, 19) And ye shall

teach (Otham) them to your children, i.e.,

literally (At tern.) ye yourselves. It was then
ordained that schools with primary teachers

should be established in Jerusalem. "VThafc

verse did they interpret [to guide them in

their action] ? (Is. 2, 3) ... for out

of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word
of the Lord out of Jerusalem. Still then
the child who had a father was brought to

Jerusalem and received instractions ; but the

one who had no father was not brought to

be instructed. It was therefore ordained
that [schools with] primary teachers should
be established in the capitals of each prov-

ince; but the children were brought when
they were about sixteen or seventeen years

of age, and when the lads were rebuked by
their teachers, they rebelled and went away.

Then came Joshua b. Gamla, who enacted

that [schools with primary teachers] should

be established in all provinces and small

towns, and that the children be sent to school

at the age of six or seven years." Eab said

to [the schoolmaster] E. Samuel b. Shilath:

"Until six years of age take no pupils ; from
six and upward take [the child] and feed

him [with knowledge] as you feed an ox."

Rab said again to R. Samuel b. Shilath:

'*When you must beat a child, do so vrith

a shoe-strap only! if this causes the child

to be good, then well and good; if not, leave

him in the company of his comrades, [whose

steady progress he will see, and this will im-

prove him]."

Eaba said: "If there is one teacher who
can perform his duties well enough, but
there is another who is still better, the
former must not be discharged lest the teach-

er may relax [because of the competition]."

R. Dimi of Xahardea, however, said: "On
the contrary he will become more diligent,

for emulation among scholars increases wis-

dom." Raba said again: "If there are two
teachers, one of whom is well versed [in the

Bible] but who is inexact, while the other

is exact but is not well versed [in the Bible],

the one who is well versed although inex-

act should be appointed, as the errors will

be corrected by themselves." R. Dimi of

I^ahardea. however, said: "On the contrary,

the one who is exact should be appointed be-

N:fn jvxD ij (3 o'^p) irm -"xd D^^irnu

15' nMrr ^D rnyi d^^ititd ^n inm n-nn

pn^tJ^iD vn^tfi^ irpnn in-^i n^',v n%T k^

vrriB^ \^>n'\ n^d: p v^in^ «2iy ly kxim

pDi trc^ p3 cms D"'D'':3Di n^yi Ty ^^m

TV D^^tr "12 '7«iDtr' m"? m n^^ idk .^^'z^

n^^ ^BDsn ^^3p i^^NT ^NjDQ "^^ipn «^ n^ty

Knp-iyi «^"N n"'^ fnDn «^ wpir^ nine "3

Knr^ '•in^^ ^np. «^i -"np i-ipi «j«ddt

K3^Ki cnn ''pt:'' npD •'«n Km -idn

n''^ irp^DD N^ n-'i^D ^ao onrr wnnK

now N.yTinjD ^Dn nn ^^itt^nnx^ "tik «D^n

.HD^n niin nnsiD n«:p ^sta d^ijt ptj' ^3

«^i en: in \"5Tn npD nn *an sn-i n»K

Dn:n Kinn p-'^n^D Dn:i k^i P"''«t im p-in

Kps: «^''D» sntr^ir Kcyta ""nq p-'n k^t
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whom it is written kol. The same three

overruled the evil spirit, as the words

BaJi-ol, Mil-ol, Kol are written regarding

them. Others add also David, concerning

whom it is written (Ps. 109, 23) And my
heart is deeply wounded, etc. The first

Tanna, however, explains the last as a mere

expression of pain.

Our Eabbis were taught: "There are six

persons over whom the Angel of Death did

not dominate: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,

Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. The first three

because of the words mentioned, and the

latter because it is written (Num. 33, 38)

By the order of the Lord, etc. But concern-

ing Miriam these words are not written? R.

Elazar said: "Miriam also died the same

death, because we infer it through the anal-

ogy by the word Sham Sham, and Scripture

merely withheld it." Our Rabbis were

taught: There are seven upon whom the

worms have no domination : Abraham, Isaac

Jacob, Moses, Aaron, Miriam, Benjamin

ben Jacob; according to others, also David.

The former six, because of the reasons stated

above; and Benjamin, because it is written

concerning him (Deut. 23, 12) The beloved

of the Lord [is he], he shall dwell in safety,

etc. There are four who died without sins

of 'their own but [for the sin committed]

through the instigation of the serpent ; viz

:

Benjamin b. Jacob, Amram, father of

Moses, Jesse, father of David, and Khiliab

b. David. Concerning all of them we hold

a tradition, except Jesse, the father of

David, which is deduced from the verse, as

it is written (II Sam. 17, 25) Now Amasa

was the son of a man, whose name was Ithra

the Israelite, that went in to AUgal, the

daughter of Nachash, sister of Zeruiah,

Joah's mother. Was she then the daughter

of Nachash? Behold she was the daughter

of Ithra as it is written (I Chr. 2, 16) And

their sisters were Zeruiah, etc. We there-

fore say that it means who died through the

instigation of the serpent.

CHAPTER TWO.

(Fol. 21) R. Juda said in the name of

Rab: "Truly, this man be remembered for

blessing whose name is Joshua b. Gamla, for,

were it not for him, Israel would have for-

gotten the Torah, because in former times

the child who had a father was instructed

-\T cnn D^ty «> o .^3 (jb dc) n"*! n^noi

inn nTiDi npy^i pn^f"" Dmn« on i^si ynn

«irrn p"m ^nnpi ^^n '•n^i (up o^bor)

: noTD KpT nnyx

,u^lD^ rn« ntTD npy pn::^ onnax on i^k

."70 ^2D "PD^ ino oTioi npyn pm^ nmoK

^y (jb 137^3) inn n^noT d^di ]'[ni^ n^D

nDK 'H ^D "7j; ni otio «^ d^-id t>*m m id

nyoiy ]im i:n .noi^ noin \s3at:^ m ^s ^y

Dmns* Dn i^« ny^im hd-i onn nia'rty «^

npy^ p ri^''JOT D^DT pHN niTD opvi pn:i'»

]iDN"TO ciDi pnK ntTD npj?>i pn^i"' Dmnx

TD^jn^T (jb 0^37) n-'n n^noT opy p r»"'i3

D^DiH t:'''! ,v'?v nian^ poii*> 'n tt idk.

poty^ iitrn riK (o D^bon) nin itidt in cj^

pm i:n .'•yi s'pi «in D-iDm p"ni niaa^

.npv^ p ro''^^ on !'?« t5>n: ^tr viayn inn 'T

p n«'73i .m ""OK ''ti^^i .ntm ""ns DiDyi

«np n"-! is'-isDi ^u'^D nn"? «nDi in^ioi .in

s*nn*» iDt^T ti'^x p strDyi (r 3"t:) nTioi

n^nx CHTi'i^nsi (3 b ?"7) n^noi «m ^tt''»

: trm ^ty rtaya nets' ""d no «^« n:i

•'Iti^ pis lisn'' K^

nor Din ni id« nnn'' m id« (f'D q?)

ints' N^Da p v^^n^i mta'i' ts'''Krr imx

^in^'iD nnn nnontr: sin ^*^D^Kty

•'DT nnn no^D ok i^ nMK^ ""d n^nnov?
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his advice." E. Simon b. Jochai said: "A
diamond was hanging on Abraham's neck,

and when a sick man looked upon it, he was
cured. And when Abraham passed away,
the Holy One, praised be He! sealed it in
the planet of the sun." Abaye said: "This
is the reason for the statement: *When the
sun rises the sick become better.'" There
is another explanation [of the word balcol]

that as long as Abraham was alive Esau did

not become bad. According to still others:

"Because Ishmael repented in his days."

That Esau did not rebel in his days, as it is

written (Gen. 25, 29-34) and Esau came
from the field, etc., and it was taught in a

Baraitha that on that day our ancestor

Abraham died, and Jacob boiled lentils to

offer consolation to Isaac. And whence
do we learn that Ishmael had repented?

As It happened when Eabi;ia and R.

Chama b. Bizna were sitting before Raba
while Eaba was slumbering, Eabina then

said to E. Chama b. Bizna : "Is it a real fact

what you said in the name of E. Jochanan,

that any death which is termed Geviah, re-

fers only to a death of a righteous?" "Yes,"

came the reply. "But the same expression is

also written concerning the generation of

the flood?" "Our reference is only when
the word geviah (departed) goes together

with Asipha (gathered)." But concerning

Ishmael both expressions are used." Mean-
while Eaba awoke from his slumber. He
then said to them: "Children, thus said R.

Jochanan, *Ishmael repented during his

father's life, for it is written (lb., ib. 9)

And his sons Isaac and Ishmael, etc. And
from the fact that Isaac is named jfirst, al-

though Ishmael was older, it is to be under-

stood that Ishmael had repented and, know-

ing that Isaac was better than he, he gave

him the preference.' " But perhaps the verse

counts them in accordance with their wisdom.

Then the Scripture (Ib. 35, 29) And Esau

and Jacot, his sons, buried him, should also

have said, Jacob and Esau, and not accord-

ing to the age, as it is now. Hence, we infer

that Ishmael had repented.

(Fol. 17) Our Eabbis were taught: There

are three to whom the Holy One, praised be

He! gave a taste of the world to come in

this world; namely, Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob: Abraham—concerning whom it is

written hahol; Isaac—concerning whom it is

written mikol; and Jacob — concerning

p ntas^tr nytrm xsjnni td nm« ns-itt'

nD« non ^:i^;i2 n«^m n"2pn n^m o^iyn

^^l^K XD^"" ^^l^« •'trrN nD«l li-'M ''^3K

ntyytt' «"i VD^n ityy ^nnD «^^ «"t .nt^p

VD-ia ityy niD «^tr T'D-'n nmts'n ^kvdk'"'

ij-tiK DmnN ni2Bj Dvn iniK K:im nai :]''y

n^ty-iV ^ty '?^w2r\ ij^nx npy ntryi D^iyn p
nmiiTi ^spDii'^ nu])m .nu« pnx^ ns om^

r.n «JT^i "in n"-n na-'i-n. «n ""D '?":i2 i^d^s

Hj^m y'« Nm djd:d Npi snm .tidp ''nn'»

ins nTisi ^inDH in xm y'« D^pn:^ '?^

«m pnDNp ns^DNi ny'""!:; y'« nyia

nD« ^3n v"Tn in^ nos sn-i inn lyn-'x

vnN ^^nn nmtrn ntyy 'i'KyDti''' pm^ •'m

pnx'' im« Tinp'^i (od r'zbi3) iti31 ^"id

pnif^D ir^tj'p ^synts'^ nDD Vin ^«yDty''T

nmtyn 0'"^ «^« «tr''-i2 n""^ n'ltynpT ^'"q

\-n stt^iT .n-iDpo pnx^^ nnnm my

nnp""! (ob dd) nnyD «^« n-'ti^np tnann

t2"ty «?« ^D3 ''::n Tija npyi wy ims

nnm«iDi n^Dpo nmix •'mniK n^DipKiD

: Tny nrnttri n"^

n"npn p-iym n^'rty pm ijn (p qv)

DmsN DH i^Ni «nn n'?iy pyo ntn D^iyn

(7D r^t:f)i3) n^2 STiDT DninK .Dpyi pntf^

npv .^3D (o DC) n''2 n^nsT pnx'* .^on
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garden three trees, each of which bore the

name of one of the friends; and wlien thej

withered they knew [that an accident had
befallen their friend]. Raba said: "This is

the reason for the saying, 'Either to have

colleagues like Job's or death/
"

(Gen. 6, 1) And it came to pass when
men began to multiply—and daughters were

lorn iinto them. R. Jochanan said: "With

a daughter comes multiplication into the

world." Resh Lakish, however, maintains

that with a daughter strife^^ comes into the

world. Resh Lakish said to R. Jochanan:

"According to your opinion, that multipli-

cation comes with daughters; then why was

not Job doubled with daughters just as he

was with sons and with all his property?"

He answered: "Although they were not

doubled in number, nevertheless they were in

beauty, as it is written (Job 42, 13-15) He
had also fourteen sons and three daughters.

And he called the name of the first Yemi-

mah, and the second, Keziah, and the third

Keren-hapuch; i.e., Yemimah because she

was bright as the day, Keziah because her

perfumery odor spread like that of cassia;

Keren-hapuch, because, said R. C'hisda, she

spread forth a savor like garden comes, as

it is written (Jer. 4, 30) Thou circle with

paint thine eyes." To R. Simon, Rabbi's

son, a daughter was born ; and he became de-

jected. His father said to him: "With thy

daughter came multiplication." Bar Kapara

said to him: "Your father offered you a

vain consolation, for we are taught in a

Baraitha : The world cannot be without male

and females. However, happy is he whose

children are males, and woe to him whose

children are females. The world cannot be

without a spice dealer and a tanner; happy

is he who is a spice dealer and woe to him

who is a tanner."

On this point, however, the Tanaim of

the following Baraitha differ. (Gen. 24)

The Lord has blessed Abraham balcol (in all

things). What does the word balcol mean?

R. Maier says: "He was blessed in not hav-

ing any daughters." R. Juda says : "On the

contrary he was blessed in having a daugh-

ter." Acherim says : "He had a daughter by

the name Bakol." R. Elazar the Modai,

said: "Abraham, our father, was an astrolo-

ger; and therefore all the kings from the

West and the East came to his door to ask

«"i3n i« ••trr« nD«i u^ni «2-i id« lyi^

n^^m "i!2« pni"' "'m .nn^ "n^T" D-'jm nai«n

D^'ij;^ n«n n^^2i mD«"i ']Vi'? ynun ^'k

n^riDi rs^n i^s^in niDtrn i^s^in «'7B'

m23 tr^tri cjn nynt:' i'? ^'T«^ (3n 3vh)

nyifp n^:tyn Dtri hd^d*' nn«n n^ H-ip-ii

,nv'? nDHty HD^D^ .*iisn ]'^i^ n^ty''^t5'n um

v« ^isn pp .ny^^fpD cini3 nnntr ny^sp

Kt5>'7n «p mn «n"in n^*? Ni^^^n^s ••nin

"13 ?"« n^ m^ij n'l'-m mn« ^'k n^nyi

^iK mnpi «^m cn^r n^3 d^iv^ ntj'sjw ••»

cnsT vj^ts' ""D '•ntr'N mnpj ii^ntr '•o^ i^

•••IM ipOTQ N^21 Don K^n D^IV^ "1^2« "'^

:DDn

na 1^ nn^n w^ti' noiw o"-i ^^3 ^kd ^33

snyDi nntD '•^^d ^Dtr Dnnax^ i*? nnT.

12.) Kibo, means multiplication. M'riba, strife.
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is a separate place; for if two drops should
go into one, they would make the earth too

soft and it could not produce. Between
this I did not make a mistake, and from
lyoh to Oyeh [you say that] I made a mis-

take! . . . And a way for the light-

ning that is followed by thunders. Many
thunders have I created in the clouds, and
for each thunder there is a separate path;
for if two should go along the same path,

they would destroy the world. Between
these paths I did not make a mistake, and
from Ilob to Oyeb [you say that] I made
a mistake! (lb. 39, 1) ! Knowest thou the

time when the wild goats of the rock bring

forth f Or canst thou icorh when the hinds

do calve? The wild goat of the rock is

cruel towards its offspring, and when the

time (lb. b) of bearing comes she ascends

to the top of the mountain, so that the off-

spring should fall down and die. And I

summon an eagle which receives it with its

wings, and places them before her. This

must happen at the exact moment, for

should it occur a second earlier or a second

later the children would die. Now between

one and the other I did not make a mistake,

and from lyob to Oyeb [you say that] I

did make a mistake. Or canst thou marJc

when the hinds do calve? The hind has a

narrow womb, and when the time of bearing

comes I procure a snake that bites her womb,
so that she is able to bring forth her off-

spring. This must happen at the exact

moment, for if it occurs a second later the

mother would die. Now from one second to

the other I do not make a mistake ; and from

lyob to Oyeb [you say that] I made a mis-

take?" (lb. 24, 35) Job hath not spolcen

without knowledge, and his words are with-

out intelligence. Raba said: "From this it

may be deduced that a man is not taken to

account for what he speaks in his distress."

(lb. '2, 11-13) When, now, the three

friends of Job . . . and they met to-

gether, etc. What is meant by they met to-

gether? R. Juda in the name of Rab said:

"They all entered at one time the gate of

the city where Job lived; although a

Baraitha states that each of them lived

three hundred parsas apart from the other."

Who informed them? According to some,

each of them had a crown on which was en-

graved the picture of his three colleagues;

.and according to others, they had in their

pn nn^s, ntriy m^«i j>-i«n dk mtr^DtriaD

JTi^ip nnn n*'7*p rnn^ ^m^i (ni 2vh) .•<>

^•'nu' !? Tixni ^^pi ^ip ^31 n-'nyn ^nsni

^^3trD D"'«:fi^ m^ip nty in-' i^'?^ idsj; ^::£32

l^n-i-inD inw 'r-'itrD cwst' o in'' D«ty in«

nT»K ]^n ^^ c]^nn: «^ ^ip^ ^ip pn D^iyn dk

^^y m^ nv nyiM (nb ot) ;'? rj^nn: n^is^

'?V rri-iTDw IT n^y^ niDtrn m^^« ^^in v'7d

tr«-i^ n^iy m*?^ (y'v) nymsti^ nyirni n-ijn

n*? poTD ^:ki niDm njoD ^isntr n^ nnn

n^ipn irxi n^:t'? in'':Di n-'fijjn i^npci ntri

i^''3« nn«n Dstr in« v^'^i ^^'£« "insQ ij-^xt

ci^nni K> v^i^ V^T r^ nna t^d inw v^">

m^^K ^^in (DD) /^ ri^nni n-'iK'? mt^ ^n >'?

ny-nDty nyt^ni ns non-i ir n^^s -iiDtyn

Dmn n-'nn ntr^sm ppm n'? t^&TD "»:« if?^'?

nnsD ir«"i y:n nnpD ij-isi m'?^^^ nsiriDi

T'D nn« vn "insD ix v:n cnpD dhit v:n

ST'K ri •'^ tpnn: «^ yjn^ v^-i r^ nno

-1ST ny-ii N"? 3VK (7i) DC) .'•^ ri^nnj i^is'?

Dn« t'»«ty ]«DD «sn nD« ^Dtrni «^ T'nmi

••KQ '1:1 m^« ^yn n^'?^ lyDir^i (3 dc)

nn« ^3 r^ ^i^i "Tn« nyts'n d'713 loj^iti'

''^•'^3 !"« '•yT' iin «iD ncns m«D 'Jj inKi

nn •'tj'03'T ^T'3 in^ nn ''i'7>« t«i in^ in
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and return it to them; and the heart of the

widow ceased to sing for joy. If there was

a widow whom no one wished to marry, he

put his name upon her, saying that she was

his relative, and then it was easy for her to

marry." (lb. 6, 2) Oh, that my vexation

could be truly iveighcd, and calamity, etc.

Eaba said: "Dust [should have been put]

into Job's mouth, for he makes himself a

comrade of Providence." (lb. 9, 33) There

is no one who can decide between us, who

could lay his hand upon us both. Eaba

said: "Dust [should have been put] into

Job's mouth, for has ever a slave rebuked

his master?" (lb. 31, 1) A covenant had I

made with my eyes. IIow, then, should I fix

my look on a virgin? Eaba said: "He had

not looked only upon strange women, but

Abraham had not looked even at his own

wife; as it is written (Gen. 12, 11) Now I

know that thou art a woman of handsome

appearance, from which it is to be inferred

that before that time he did not know it.

(Job 7, 9) As the cloud vanisheth and pass-

eth away, so will he that goefh down to the

other world not come up again. Eaba said:

"From this we see that Job denied resur-

rection."

(lb. 9, 17) He that bruisrih me with

s'arah (storm) and multiplieth my wounds

without a cause. Eabba said: "Job, when

blaspheming, nsed the word S'arah (storm-

anger), and he was also answered with

S'arah. He blasphemed with S'arah, as it is

written: He that bruiseth me with S'arah

(storm). He thus said before the Holy One,

praised be He! 'Sovereign of the Universe!

Perhaps a storm wind passed before Thee

and changed to Thee the word lyob (Job)

to Oyeb (enemy) ; and he was also answered

with S'arah, as it is written (lb. 38, 1) And

the Lord answered Job from the S'arah."

"Do not gird up lil'e a mighty man thy

loins; and I will asTc thee, and do thou in-

form Me. So said He: "I have created

many hairs on human beings, and for each

hair' I have created a separate pore; for if

two should be nourished from one pore, it

would blind the eyes of men ; now from one

pore to another, between these pores I did

not make a mistake, and from lyob to Oyeb

[you sav that I have made a mistake]. (lb.,

ib. 25) ^What hath divided off water-courses,

etc. There are many drops that I have cre-

ated in the clouds, and for each drop there

DC) J]'? '•nD:i in«i n^y n^Dir -^w mn n^

«n&v Kni nD« 'i:n •'cyD '^pu^ ^ipir i^

(D DD) «^Dir ''S'i'3 Knnnn nv«i n-'Dis^

iDy tr"* Di'73 D^si .T'DiD^ «-isy «2-i

Ty^ ^m2 n"'-in (W dc) ;nn nw n^y^'Q^

nnn «^"i Knn -id« n'pinn "py pinns noi

••D TiyT' «J n^n (2' P'tbi3) n^n^T 'tdddd

mn «^ snp^yDT ^^dd n« nsiD n£3"' nr«

«^ ^'.xtr nm"' p 'p'^ py n^D (; 3vb) .yi>

: DTiDn

"•y^ffl nnm •'^sity"' niytrn nt^*« (u 5vh)

nnyom vr\'^n niycn m-'W «nn nD« D:n

nnyon nr« 3"^n2T qn^n myon ina^'tyn

nnyo m"i «Dty ytrnn vis^ nD« •'jdiij'''

nnyon n-'is*^ it^w rn "i^ ri'7nn2T -i"':s^ mny

p nT'« DK 'n tyi (nb DC) n^nsT inyun

']'7«ir« i^s^n nn^D «: nrs, nDM"'! o:n nnycn

«'7tr iD!fy •'JS2 «Di:i i"? Ti^nn insi inw ^2i

o «'7D^«t5^ nnw «Di:jn nip:T' cntj' im

^tj' T':''y m«o m^ti'nD nn« «,oi:i2 d^'^jt*

IT'S r^ ^"^ n'^nn:i «^ xdi:^ «Di:i pn m«

n^yn tiiaij*'? i^s ^d (nb dc) .•'^ ri^nn^ n-iix"?

nsm nsiD "PDi n]''nyn TiMin ra-'iD. nmn
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who said to his servant : 'Break the barrel,

but save the wine,' " [without a vessel in

which to save it] . R, Simon b. Lakish said

:

"Satan is himself the evil spirit [who tempts
one to sin] ; and he himself is the Angel of

Death."

E. Levi said: "Satan and Peninnah both

intended to please Heaven. Satan, who had
seen the Holy One, praised be He ! was fav-

orable toward Job, said: "^Shall, Heaven for-

bid, Abraham's love [of God] be forgotten.'

And Peninnah, as it is written (I Sam. 1, 6)

And her rival also provoked her continually,

in order to make her fret, (so that she should

pray]." R. Acha lectured the same in the

city of Papunia and Satan came and kissed

his feet for this. (Job 8) With all this, did

not Job sin with his lips. Raba said : "With
his lips he did not sin, but he sinned in his

heart." (lb. 9, 24) Is a hand given up to

the wicked? etc. Raba said: "Job attempted

to turn the dish upside down (to challenge

Providence)." Whereupon Abaye said to

him : "Job spoke only with regard to Satan."

On this point Tanaim differ. 7.s the land

given up to the wicked? R. Elazar says:

"Job attempted to turn the dish upside

down." R. Joshua then said to him: "Job
spoke only with regard to Satan."

(lb. 10, 7) Still it is within Thy knowl-

edge that I am not wicked, and there is none
that can deliver me out of Thy hand. Raba
said : "Job wanted to exempt the whole

world from punishment. He said thus : 'Sov-

ereign of the Universe ! Thou hast created

an ox with parted hoofs, and an ass with

closed hoofs. Thou hast created Paradise,

and Thou hast created Gehenna; Thou hast

created the righteous (through the good in-

clination) and Thou hast created the wicked
(through the evil inclination). Who can

prevent Thee?' But what did Job's col-

leagues answer him? (lb. 15, 4) Yea, thou
truly makest void the fear {of God), and
diminishest devotion before God; i.e., the

Holy One, praised be He ! has created the

evil spirit, and He has created the Torah
as a remedy against it."

Raba lectured: (lb. 29, 13) The blessing

of him that was ready to perish came upon
me; and the heart of the widow I caused to

sing for joy, i.e., The blessing of him was
ready to perish came upon me. Job used to

rob a field belonging to orphans, improve it.

tmnn i«^d «*n yin n:;"' «in

iDK n?K nnn ntij «pi r\"2pn'? n-^nm intr

D^D c:i nmx nriDy^i {b t>"z) n^n^i nr^^

p-i« (dd) .«i2n n^n ^n« Nan «^ i^nstra

2r« trpn «2"i iD« /i:i yii'i n^n n:r\i

nr« nm h^ ^^3« ^'s n^£> ^y ni)^p ii2n^

ytrn v^ n^n: p« ^«3nD ]^<*z' i:^:d «^n.

^y myp iisn'? nrx is'pn idin nry^x ••ni

ij:d «^« n',"'« nm x"? ytrin*' n ^"« n^s

']VD r«T V^1« «^ *'^ l^VT "^y (' 3Vf5)

n'7ivn '?D riK mtDS.^ nvK ij^pn sm ids* "p^^fD

'i^niDis -nty hNii J;"t^•n"l "ids pnn p ^'?^D

nK-13 .mtDi^p "I'Tnon© -non nsnn .mpno

n«nn D-'pn^f nw-in Djn^:i nsin nv P

nsn^ nsn nns p|«n (to dc) nrwT nnnrr

ynn n^f n"2pn snn ^« ^^s'? nn^ty yi:m

s'2n •'^y ims nD"o (ud dd) «nn trm

hM^v:* «nn ^^y nnis n:Din .pj-is hjd^k s^i

s^T .nn"? mvnm nn^nts'oi D-'Din-' mis' ^m
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there is none lil-e him . . and shunned

evil. WTiat does shunned evil, mean? R. Aba
b. Samuel said: "Job was liberal with lila

money; the custom of the world is if a la-

borer has done some service to the value of

a P'ruta that the employer [takes him to

thj storekeeper] buys something for this

coin, and gives the laborer one-half of what

is due him. Job, however, gave him the

whole coin for such services. R. Jochanan
remarked: "That which was said con-

cerning Job is more important than that

which was said concerning Abraham, for re-

garding Abraham it is written (Gen. 22, 12)

Now I l-noiv that thou fearest God, etc. And
regarding Job it is written (Job. 1, 1) And
that man was ivhole-heearted and upright,

and one that feared Ood and shunned evil."

Then Satan answered: Is it for naught

the Job feareth God? . . . The work

of his hands hast Thou blessed. What does

the expression The work of his hands hast

Thou blessed, mean? Samuel b. H. Isaac

said: "Any one who took a coin from Job

[for business] has succeeded." And what
does, And his cattle are far spread out in the

land, mean? R. Jose b. Chanina said: "His

cattle have changed the order of tha world.

Usually wolves kill goats, but in this case

the wolves were killed by Job's goats." (lb.

11-19) But only stretch forth thy hand, etc.

The oxen were ploughing, and the she asses

luere feeding beside them. How is it that

the oxen were ploughing and the she asses

were feeding besides them?^^ R. Jochanan
said : "From this it is to be inferred that the

Holy One, praised be Me ! gave Job a fore-

taste (Fol. 16) of the world to come."

(Job 2-5) Satan again answered the

Lord: And Thou hast incited me against

him. R. Jochanan said: "If this were not

written it would be impossible for a human
being to conceive it. The Scriptures speak

of the Lord as if He were a human being

who can be influenced through incitement.*'

We are taught in a Baraitha: Satan comes
down and incites [to sin] ; then ascends and

brings charges [against the sinner] ; then

takes the order and takes the soul of him
(lb. 2, 4-7). Then the accuser answered (he

Lord, only take care of his life. R. Isaac

said: "Satan suffered more than Job him-

self. This might be compared unto a man

11.) The way the passage reads it appears as if the

oxen's ploughing at the same time.

nian£5 ^"sn \r\'i: di« o^iy ^tr ^im^ hm

'pm: \:nv "i"« ii'pud n^n^) ar«i ^jun^

3^nD n"'«a i^''«i nn« dn"i^« «n'' ^d ^nyT*

; ynD IDT DMl'« KT "Itt^^T DH tt'^N {h ivh)

«-!'' D:nn nD«''T 'n dn invn ^yi (dd)

irT'n lym nyn dd^ nn« x'rn n^n^x nr«

nDin w niryD 2^3dd i^ ntr« ^d lym

-i"« n^nn T'T' nu])r:i •'S'd p«n p& in:pDi

m^«a ntans ^tDi:n ^d ^nT m -in ^KiDiy

in ^DT* n"« K"i«^ r'^'S in:pDi ""xd .imnD

D^iy '?^ ma isis m^« "7^ n2pD «r:n

Dnyn dk n^^iin "•nsT 'i'ly ^tr i:n:D

.D^n«Tn n« '•amn D^ryn m>w 'ptr mpDi

^« 'H "IDS""! 'lai IT* «: n"?^ Q^l«T (DC)

n'p^n ?« Ti^x pn n^v^ ^'? ntr« ^n n:n ]m;n

D^^m« TTiiim ram dim m""! o^t ^t

«n -[N^DT mnnn Dn''n« n-inn r^ D-'mtyi

mu^mn rn -ipnn nan "idh*"! m^« ^k

rn Ipnn ^sn onn^ '7y myn mainxm

pnT" n"« Dnni "Jjy myn miinsm mimn

ryr) (:u q7) nTiw"!? n"npn la-'ytan^ty io^d

: Nnn D^iyn

^« *in^ nnt^'n ttstrn ^k 'n idxm (3 dc)

-i"« Din ly'rn'? in ••jn^Dm 'in ni-i^ nny

inDiK^ "ii:^£)« ••« mnn «"ipD «^d^« pni"'

111'' «:n .nD"'ii mix ^^''^Dtj' Dn«n 'i'ln^nn

nDii^i ^tDiii nitrn ^1211 ptDitrDi n'7iy rriDDi

my lyn my ittK''i 'n n« ^tatrn tV^i (3 dc)

iiDii' itrsj nN ]« 'iai Tti:^^•7 ^k 'H id^-'i 0:1.

ni-ts ^ir^o ini'' itsir 'i'tj' inyi; n^p pn^f n"K

n^nnn n« "iint^ nny^ iDiKtr din^ '^is'd

she asses were feeding of the things which grew through
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found such handsome women as the daugh-
ters of Job, etc. And in which generation

were handsome women searched for? This
was in the generation of Ahasuerus." But
perhaps it was in the time in David, of

which the passage says (I Kings 1, 3) So
they sought for a fair maiden throughout all

the territory of Israel. There they searched

only among the daughters of Israel, but in

the time of Ahasuerus [it is written] in all

the land. E. Nathan said: "Job was in the

time of the Queen of Sheba, as it is said

(Job 1, 15) When the Sabeans made an in-

cursion." The sages, however, say: "Job
lived in the time of the Chaldeans, as it is

said (lb., ib. 17) The Chaldeans posted

themselves" etc. Still others say: "Job
lived in the time of Jacob and married
Dinah, the latter's daughter." And all the

sages just mentioned, except the last, hold

that Job was an Israelite. How can you
assume that they hold Job was a non-Jew,

for how is it possible that the Shechina should

rest on a non-Jew after the death of Moses?
Behold! the master said: "Moses asked that

the Shechina might not dwell with non-

Jews, and his request was granted, as it is

said (Ex. 33, 6) So shall we be distinguished

I and Thy people."

E. Jochanan said : '*~What does the passage

(Euth 1, 1) And it came to pass in the days

when the judges judged, mean? It was a

generation that judged its judges. If the

judge said to a person : 'Eemove the mote
from thy eye,' he answered: 'Take the

beam out of thine own eyes.' If the judge

said to one: 'Thy silver is become dross,'

the answer was: (Is. 1, 22) Thy wine is

drugged with water." (Job 1, 6-9) Now it

happened . . . .that the accuser (Satan)

also came in the midst of them, etc. Thus
said Satan before the Holy One, praised be

He ! "Sovereign of the Universe ! I have

sped all over the world and found no trusty

man like thy servant Abraham, to whom
thou dost say (Gen. 13, 17) Arise, walk

through the land in the length of it and in

the breadth of it, for unto thee will I give

it. And notwithstanding this, when he
searched for a grave to bury his wife Sarah,

and did not find one until he bought it for

four hundred silver shekels, he did not mur-
mur or bear anything against Thee." Then
said the Lord to Satan: "Hast thou directed

thy attention toward My servant Job, for

'•D'^n «Di«i .trn'trnx "7^ nn nr imx '•in,

I^DH ''jn«^ iirpn'' {f> t"v) n^n nTi^n in

^Di «Dn ^«nry'' ^in:j ^^n onn hd"' my:

Kntr n^^D ""Din nrs naix ^n: "\ .pwrr

.npm «nty ^ism (p 2vt) nD«itr hm

••wn in^i3T Ktrj npy> nn nm ^^^ Dpy>

n-'Dti'i inn hm ci^yn inyT xp^o i«i

"ID -1J2^? «m D"i3j; "ry ni^^^i^ nmti' ""d nti>D

]ni'[ D"i3y ^y n:^^^ mtr^n x^ts* ntj'D trp^

:-lDyi ""js ir^D:i (jb rwc) ncKitt' ^'?

%T'i (h rn) n^n^T ''«D ijm'' n "idk

M*"! (f) 3Vf5) .D^Dl ^IHD l«nD (dc)

Visn taitt'D 'i:n snn r«D iiau^n "tn

*r*-i«n i^nnn Dip (j^ D^zbi^) i^ moK^'

typDt:' nytrm n::n« i^ ""S nsm^i n^iK'?

ly n'\)2p'? mpD «xd n^ mis' n« mnp^

"inK nmn «^i cidd '?pti' m«n an n:p\i^

riDtrn ^lati'n ?« 'n nDs^i (^ 3vf5) ^i^miD

-D1 "'WD 'i:n imD3 ^""k •'d dtik n:jy ^w in^
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b. Xachmeni said to him: "According to

pur theory then what is the meaning of

the passage (Job. 1, 1) There was a man in

the land of Utz whose name was Job." But
even according to your theory is not the fol-

lowing passage (Sam. 12, 3) But the poor

man had notliing, etc., a mere parable? The
same may be said concerning Job." "If it

were so," responded E. Samuel b. Naclmieni,

"why, then, his name and the name of the

country he came from?" R. Jochanan and

R. Elazar both said that Job was from
among the Babylonian exiles ; and his col-

lege was in Tiberias. The following objec-

tion was raised: "Job's age was from the

time when Israel came to Egypt until they

left it." Read, as many years as the Israel-

ites were in Egypt. (lb. b)) Another ob-

jection was raised. "There were seven

prophets who have prophesied to the na-

tions, viz: Balaam and his father. Job, Eli-

phaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shuchite,

Zophar the Na'amathite, and Elihu ben

Barahel the Buzite." [Hence he was not

from among the Babylonian exiles]. And
even according to your theory, was then

Elihu [just mentioned] not a Jew? Behold,

it is written of the family of Ram, [which

refers to Abraham. Surely you will say

that the Baraitha means their prophecies

were for the nations ? The same can be said

concerning Job. But have then the Jewish

prophets not prophesied for all nations?

The Jewish prophets prophesied to Israel

mainly, and to the nations also, but the

above-mentioned seven have prophesied ex-

clusively for other nations. Another objec-

tion was raised. A pious man was among
the nations, and Job was his name; and he

came to this world only for the purpose of

receiving his reward. The Holy One,

praised be He ! however, brought chastise-

ments upon him, and he began to blaspheme

;

the Holy One, praised be He! then doubled

his reward in this world, so that he should

have no share in the world to come. Hence

Job was not a Jew? On this point the Tan-

naim of the following Baraitha differ. R.

Elazar said : "Job lived in the time of the

Judges as it is said (Job. 27 12) . . . deal in

such vanities. "Which generation was one en-

tirely of vanities? It was the generation of

the Judges." R. Joshua b. Karcha said:

"Job lived in the time of Ahasuerus; as it

is said (Job 42, 15) And there v^e.re not

.T"^ 1D« ID^ nrX Y'^V P^*S HNT tfi^'iK (f)

ntt'D^ D« ^D '7'2 p« t:*-!^! (3' 3"r:) nnyD «?«

«in KD^yn ^'ti^D K^« r\\7\ ">d 'i:i nitsp nn«

nDNT' nry^s m pm> n .^^ hd^ n^y um

iK^f^ty nytr nyi onxD^ '7«ntr^ yo^i^w nytrD

.i«x''ty nytr lyi ^^u^^m r\'^]i;i^2 ho'ik (3"p)

D^iyn niDiN^ iwnjn: ••N^ni r^^^i^ ""n^n^D

n^3T :i'a^r\r\ ts-'^ht nTisi .rasi ny'PD

3"n nnn ^«3nn p Nin"'>« i^»yD"'^T .mnn

ii2« D^iyn niDis*'? ^njn^s* ''^n:n''K n^«

D^iyn n'lDiK^ ixnan^ x^ ^d ••x^n: in^iD

••in ^snty^n in^^ms^n: ^\>^^ ••x'^a: in'?iD

T^cn •'S'ln^D .D'7iyn mD'i«^ in^^ms-'ni ^^^^^^

D'riy'i' sn n^i ya^ m^wi n^iyn mmsn hnt

cj-inD '7''nnn ^mo^ i^'^y isn nsu' ^np^ k^«

n3 nrn n^iyn n^ii^ r]"'2s^n i^ '7S-3 qi^Di

••in N^jm KM ^«jn «Dn D'7iyn \'a nrnts"?

n-^n D^tDsitj'n taisti' •'n'^n m^K nois nry^x

no^i onvn dd'7D ddk ^n (o 3vf5) ncs'^tr

imK ••in ^Dn n^iDti^ nn inrs i^nnn ^nn nr

p yti'in"' n .n^tasit^^n taisty ^ti> inn nr

nDNJti' n^ ij'Tntrns ""d^s m^K nm« nnnp

3v« niiDD ms'' els': i«sdj k^i (3^ on)
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prophets] (Jer. 36, 18) Then said Baruch
unto them, with his mouth did he utter

clearly all these words unto me, and I wrote

them in the book with ink. In accordance

with whom, then, will that which R. Joshua
b. Aba, in the name of R. Gidel, quoting

Eab, said : "The last eight verses of the

Pentateuch, when read from the Holy
Scrolls, must be read by one person without

any interruption." Is it not in accordance

with R. Juda, and contrary to that of R.

Simon ? It may be also in accordance with

R. Simon; and the reason [for the excep-

tion of these eight verses] is because, since

there was already a change at the writing

by Moses [as said above], the change should

be complete, [in its reading]. "Joshua wrote

his book." But is it not written there Ajid

Joshua died? Elazar finished it. But is it

not written there And Elazar died? It was
finished by Pinchas.

"Samuel wrote his book," but is it not

written And Samuel died? The book was
finished by Gad the seer and Nathan the

Prophet. "David wrote his book with the

help of the ten elders." Why did the

Baraitha not enumerate also Ethan the

Ezrachite? Rab said: "Ethan the Ezrachite

is Abraham, for it is written here (Ps. 89,

1) Ethan the Ezrachite, and it is also writ-

ten (Is. 41, 2) Who waked up from the

East {Mimizrach) ," etc. It enumerates

Moses, and also Heiman; did not Rab say

that Heiman means Moses, for it is written

here Heiman and it is written (Num. 12, 7)

In all my house is he {Ne'eman) faithful.

There were two Heimans. "Moses wrote his

book, the chapter of Bilam and Job." This

verifies the statement of R. Levy b. Lachma,
who said that Job lived in the time of

Moses. Raha, ^however, said: "Job lived

in the time of the spies who were sent by

Moses to investigate Palestine, for it is writ-

ten concerning Job (Job 1, 1) Vtz, and

dealing with the spies, Moses also mentions

a word similar to this {Etz, a tree). But
how can you say that Utz and Etz are the

same ? Moses thus said to Israel : "There

is a man whose years are as numerous as

that of a tree and who protects his genera-

tion like a tree protects its branches."

One of the Rabbis who was sitting before

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said: "Job never

existed; and is mentioned in the Scripture

only as a parable." Whereupon R. Samuel

•«^« Nnpi VBD inn cn^ nos^i (ib o'p-^o

«aK 13 yirin^ T'kt nh «^r« ]«dd .inn

n-nriDir dv 'D£> njiD*yr ai idk ^Ii"':; n ids

«^n «^^ min*' ••nn «d^j im« wmp n^n*"

^^Nin ;iyDty in SD^n i^^sk ]y^^^ on

niv^K n-'poKT oil ytrin^ na^i {lo pno^

n'^^iu^'i no pr\\^ p nry^«i (ou) n^n^m

:Dn:a

(PD b"L) r^^n^m nso sdd "rwiDir

.N^D:n \ny\ nrinn i: n^pDsi dd ^xintyi

Kin >niTxn irrix nn -ids ^n-iT«n tri^« "iDi

••mTKn iin''« (up o^bor) s^n i^n3 omns

pis miDD n^yn ^d (f'n o^pd^) nnn iiriDi

p\-i n^tyn Npi nt^D n^trn Kp .i^^n*? yn^^^*'

ID-in «3n n^DD ntro nr p^n m ncsm

«in iDKi Ti^i ^2n (3' ^37^3) Dnn stidt

Dy'i'n nti>-iE3i iisd nriD ntrD .Tin p\n nn

nD«T won'? nn ''i^ ""m^ n""^ v^-'dd .stixt

«i-\ .^^^ ntrD. •'d-'I st'S s*on^ -in ^i^ 'n

3vf)) «nn- n"^nn n^n d^^ji-id ""D^n m"'« "idk

Dnn iTim iDty m-'s k^V T'l^*^ •"'^•^ ^""^ (^

«nn i^y Dnn ""m *>» vy nn itm (t )37n3)

imK'7 i3tys ^snt^"'^ nt^Q in^ niasp •'nn py

nn 'i'wiDtt^ nm n^op ]inno ^if^^nr^ nTi**

«nn3 s*"?! n^n s*^ nT'K nttKpi nTi^i ••jcnj

3vf5) «-ip nDK I'-'^y n-''? -id« n-in ^t^a «^«
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begin with a misfortune. But Ruth con-

tains also a misfortune? Ruth, although its

beginning is of misfortune, nevertheless con-

tains a good end, for R. Jochanan said

:

"Why was she called Ruth? Because David

who satisfied the Holy One, praised be He!
with his songs and praises, came forth from

her. And who wrote all the books? Moses

wrote his book and the chapter of Bil'am

(Num. 23) and Job. Joshua wrote his

book and the last eight verses of the Penta-

teuch. Samuel wrote his book, Judges, and

Ruth. David wrote Psalms, with the as-

sistance of ten elders, viz: Adam the First,

Malki Zedek, Abraham, Moses, Heiman,

Jeduthun, Asaph (Fol. 15) and the three

sons of Korah, Jeremiah wrote his book,

Kings, and Lamentations. King Hezekiah

and his followers wrote Isaiah, Proverbs,

Songs, and Ecclesiastes. The men of the

Great Assembly wrote Ezekiel, the Twelve

Prophets, Daniel, and the book of Esther.

Ezra wrote his book and Chronicles—the

order of all generations down to himself.

This may be a support to Rab's theory, for

R. Juda said in the name of Rab: "Ezra

had not ascended from Babylon to Palestine

until he wrote his genealogy." And who
finished Ezra's book? Nehemiah ben

Chachalyah.

The master said above: "Joshua wrote

his book and the last eight verses of the Pen-

tateuch." We are taught in a Baraitha in

accordance with him who said that the last

eight verses of the Torah were written by

Joshua; namely (Deut. 36, 5) And Moses,

the servant of the Lord, died, etc. For how

is it possible that after Moses had died that

he should have written that he died? We
must therefore assume that up to this verse

Moses wrote, and from this verse on Joshua

wrote. This is the opinion of R. Joshua,

and according to others the opinion of R.

Nechemiah. R. Simon said to him: "Is

it possible that the Holy Scrolls should not

have been complete to the last letter, and

nevertheless it should read (lb. 31, 26)

Take this look of the law, etc.? We must,

therefore, say that up to this verse the Holy

One, praised be He! dictated, and Moses

repeated it and wrote it down; but from

this verse on the Holy One, praised be He,

dictated and Moses wrote with tears [but

they were not repeated] ; as similar to that

which it is said further [concerning the

Dy'i'2 nins^T insD nno n^D \2r\D ^ni

.niinnty n^p^nQ 'ni mao nriD '^mn^^ .nr^i

in .nni ctafiity nsDi nsD nriD ^«iDty

Di« •'T' '?v .D^jpT '"• ^T ^y D'l^nn nso nriD

Dmn« n** ^yi pi:; ••^^d n*' ^yi .pirmn

]^^\^v n*' ^yi t»^'^ ''f^ ^yi .nty» n"" ^yi

.mp ""in nir^ty n^ "ryi (^u q?) .cidn n"" '?y^

in^tn ,r\^:^p'l d^^^d ibdi insjD nno n^Di^

••nn ^Kprn^ inn:) n^n:in nD:n '»ty:N ,n^npT

TiBD nriD xnry .inos n^:iDi "rs^n nti^y

m^ n^^ y^^DQ ,1^ ly n"'j3\n ••nm ^ly Dnn

^niD KiTy n^y x"? m idk min'' nn idxi

p n^nn: n^-^DW i«oi n^yi iDxy on^ty iv

nninnts' d^"^ids niiDii' T'dd «^in nmnnty

ntTD Dtr n»'«'i (7b Dn37) x-i^m nnnn yt:>in"»

ly «'?« nD''i nnm nn ntro ntrsK 'n my

nm ytrin"' nnn i^im ]«30 ntr^D snn iw

ti'"-! y'K n'lnni ''m n^ ••nDWi ni'in"' ^m

(M) Dt:) nTim nns m« non n"D ntysK

n"npn ]Nn ly k^k nrn nmnn nsD nx nip^

n"npn n^''«i t«no ^rnm noiK nt^m "idi«

t'?.!'? "iDWtt^ 103 yom nmn ntj^i nciK
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versa." But this fact is not so. He only

said it because of his own trouble. And
what is meant by children ? As it happened
with the little daughter of R. Chisda who
was sitting on the knee of her fatlier, and
Eaba and Eami b. Chama were sitting op-

posite him. "Whom of them would you like

to marry?" "Both of them," she answered.

And Eaba immediately remarked: "I shall

be the second one." [And so it was. Eaba
married her after the death of her first hus-

band, Eami b. Chama].
(Fol. 14b) Our Eabbis were taught: The

order of the prophets is as follows:

Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Jeremiah,

Ezekiel, Isaiah and the twelve Prophets.

Let us see: Hosea (of the twelve Prophets),

was indeed before Isaiah, for it is written

(Hosea 1, 2) The beginning of the word of

the Lord by Hosea. Is it a fact that the

words of the Lord were first by Hosea? Be-

hold ! There were many prophets from the

days of Moses until Hosea? And E. Joch-

anan explained that it meant he was the first

of the four prophets who prophesied at that

period ; viz. : Hosea, Isaiah, Amos, and
Micah. If so, then why is he not placed

before [in the order] ? Because his book is

arranged among Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi, who [on account of being [ the last

of the prophets [were arranged the last]

;

therefore, this book is placed together with

theirs. But why was the book of Hosea not

separated, and placed first? Because it is

small, and if it were placed first it might
become lost. However, was not Isaiah be-

fore Jeremiah and Ezekiel? Why is he

then not placed first? Because Kings ends

with the destruction of the Temple, and the

whole book of Jeremiah speaks of the de-

struction, and that of Ezekiel at the begin-

ning speaks of the destruction and at the

end of the consolation, while Isaiah's entire

book speaks of consolation. We place [the

records of] destruction [next] to that of

destruction, and that of consolation next to

consolation.

Our Rabbis were taught the order of

Hagiographa is as follows: Euth, Psalms,

Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Songs,

Lamentations, Daniel, Scroll of Esther,

Ezra and Chronicles. According to the one

who holds that Job flourished in the time of

Moses, why then was not the book of Job ar-

ranged first? Because it is not proper to

mnsT n''B:3n xnn"' mn ntdh 211 n^nnm

I«D n^ nD« «Dn na ^om «n-i ^Dp ^nn"*-.

.D^DSits^ ytt'in"' .D^«''ni ^ty pTD -i"n (v c]7)

nn .n-'ytr-' .^xprn*' jT'dt' ,d^j^d .^Ni»t5>

n^nn (b voo) dti^t nnp ytrin n^D ,1^)}

•"ni -iD«i vn D''«''Dj HDD ytyin lyi n\:;i2D

i«ninjts» D^N-'DJ nyn-i«^ n^nn hmu^ pm^

.HD^Di DiDy n-iyty' yt^'in on i^ni pns imxn

n^n«inj s^n^i p>3 wiym ytrin^ n"'Dip''^i

nn D"'«''n: cjid ini^«i •'^x^m nn^r ^:!n ^2:,

cfp n^)!v/'> """T^D Doi^D niDin •'l^^H

n^3 Kti'nn Dnp^ ^xprmi n^»T^

N:n-nn .T'^id h^d-i^t Kjnmn .tisid u^2'?di

n^ytr*'! snani n^s^^oi N:nmn n^^^^ ^«pTnM

K]n-nn^ K:n-nn p^^:ddd sriDn: n^>i3

ixriDm^ Hmanji

.c^nn .mn .o'^mnD ^t5» pno pan un

nDKi t«D^i .D^DM nm .snry ,nnD« n^jm

«tj^m nT^s^ r\^'Qip'? n^n ntra "'D'^n rv«^

••DJ mn .p^^nriD «^ Hm^vms •'^innN
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iairi^^ a heart endowed with wisdom. And
usually, who is dependent upon whom? The

lesser is dependent upon the greater." Abaye

said: "This theory may be supported by the

fact that one great man declares something

new, and exactly the same has been said by

another great man." Eaba said: "Why is

it 60 difficult to understand such a thing?

It may be that both of them are equal in

wisdom. Therefore, said Eaba, it happens

frequently that a great man declares some-

thing new, and afterwards it is found (lb. b)

that R. Akiba b. Joseph [who is hardly his

equal] has already declared so." K. Ashi,

however, objected and said: "Why is it so

difficult to understand such a thing? It

mav happen that in this one case he was

equal in wisdom to him. "But," said R.

Ashi, "I can support this from the fact that

it very often occurs that a sage declares a

Halacha, and afterwards the same is taught

from Moses as delivered on Mount Sinai."

And yet even then, it may be by chance,

just as a blind man finds his way down from

the opening of a roof.

E. Jochanan said : "Since the Temple was

destroyed, prophecy is being withheld from

the prophets and has been given to lunatics

and small children." What is meant by

lunatics? It so happened that Mar. b. E.

Ashi, who was standing in the market of

Mechuza, heard a lunatic say that the future

head of the college in Suria would be he who

pigns his name Tabiumi. He said: "Who

among the Eabbis signs his name Tabiumi

if not myself? Hence I shall succeed." Con-

eequently he went to Suria. In the mean-

time the Eabbis of the college intended to

appoint E. Acha of Diphthi as their head.

Ho«-ever, when they heard that E. Tabiumi

had arrived they sent two of the Eabbis

to him to consult with him, and he detained

them. They then sent two others, and he

again detained them, until ten of them

arrived, when he began to teach and to lec-

ture, [as were the customs of the head of a

college]. The reason for his waiting until

ten arrived is because one must not begin

to lecture if there are less than ten persons

present. E. Acha then applied to himself

the sa\'ing of the sages : "He to whom harm

has been done [by Heaven], good will not

be done to him in the near future, and vice

10.) The text for obtain is Nahi, which is the same

«/ Ihe wise.

nD«i p^ '••'nK nD« ^n:t:j n^n: \'^p "idi«

^^mp ^«i2 «m "iD« n^n*j «:3''nn« nm

iDK «^« in:^j «^TD nn •'iin in^^nn «d^t

••tys m "iD« «?« Kin Kn-ipj; ""n-n h^^td

nai"iKn «did3 «D^n n^niD ^yu^ hitd^

n-iyDir «nnDi wpno^nn ^«p mn^ ^t^N m

]«D IDS D^nn •'DT'nt:^ wntrn s^dhd Knni

nn^ ^''ts' WK '•DT'ntD pan in^m c^nn

'i3D''« «n«,T ly xri« Dp «nj;tr "^^ s-d^^"^

«ti>nn (T'DDiK^ TisiD «n« nm n^^y pm

n''n:i'7 pnm x^it imtr wnsn ""^Dt:* i::

«im in^« nnsT nntry ^n i^dt ly inrniy

nntrya mns n^3i rnmS' ps'ts' ^b^ ts^n-n

"1^ pynnn "73 n^trsjK tis-td Nn« m np

text for prophet, hence it is explained: A prophet has the heart
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seven children, shuold he die in his prime !"

Immediately the adverse decree was torn.

It was taught in a Baraitha that twenty-

two years were added to his life.

Our Eabbis were taught: It happened
with the King Monbas, who had distributed

his treasure and that of his parents, in the

years of famine, that his brothers and the

whole household murmured against him,

saying: ''Your ancestors saved [treasures]

and increased the savings of their ancestors,

and you distribute thine and that of thy

ancestors." And he rejoined: "My ancestors

stored up treasures here below, and I store

up treasures in heaven, as it is said (Ps. 85,

13) Truth will grow up out of the earth

and righteousness will looJc down from
heaven. My ancestors stored away [treas-

ures] in a place which could be reached by a
[human] hand, but I have stored away in a

place that can be reached by no [human]
hand, as it is said (lb, 89, 15) Righteousness

and justice are the prop of Thy throne;

kindness and truth precede Thy presence.

My ancestors stored away [treasures] which
yielded them no interest, and I have stored

away [treasures] which yield interest, as it

is said (Is. 3, 10) Say ye to the righteous,

that he hath done well; for the fruit of their

doing shall they eat. My ancestors have

stored away money in their treasury, but I

have stored away the saved souls in my
treasury, as it is said (Prov. 11, 30) The
fruit of the righteous is of the tree of life;

and the wise draweth souls to himself. My
ancestors have stored away for their de-

scendants, but I have saved for myself, as it

is said (Deut. 34, 13) . . . and unto

thee shall it he as righteousness before the

Lord thy God. My ancestors have stored

away [treasures] for this world, but I have

stored away [treasures] for the world to

come, as it is said (Is. 58, 8) ... and
iefore thee shall go thy righteousness ; the

glory of the Lord shall he thy reward."

(Fol. 12) E. Abdimi of the City Haifa,

said: "Since the destruction of the Temple,

prophecy has been withheld from the

prophets and has been given to the wise." Is

it then impossible for a wise man to be also

a prophet? He means to say, that although

it has been withheld from prophets, it is not

being witliheld from the wise ones. Amemar
said: "And a wise man is to be preferred

to a prophet, as it is said (Ps, 90, 13) Oh-

2"D vn):u ^y is^oin wn un nr: i^ lynp

DTitr i^DH TniiDn ntryD pm ijn

innm mi^fn •'ji^^n T>nux nnriiKi 'i''nn:fiN

in: i^mn« i'? iidni r3« n^m Tinw r>y

nnn nn«i nnnx '7iy ^y is^oim nTi:fi«

^niDN Dn^ nD« i^mnx nn:fi«T i^nn:fiN

pn:;T nD^n ^n«D nD« (od o^bor) -idk:ij'

nta^its' iMiy mpDi in: ^nns ^pm D^Dt^c

n r\\^'?^\i; int r«ti^ mpm tit:: '':«i m

.1«D3 PDD taStTDT p'l^i (UD DC) -lD«:itJ^

^:«i nn^£3 ntriy r«^ wip^^ it:: Tinx

(J o'vt') -iDK:ts' mT's nB'iyts' nm tit::

.i^Di^'' nn-i^^yD ns *<:: mta •'d p>i^ i-igs*

m-i2fiN tit:: '':«i ^dd miifiN it:: tid«

D^^n YV P"""!^ ^^'^ i^' '^^^) "iD«:is^ mti's:

"•isi DnnK"? it:: Tn« ddh mti^s: npi^i

HNin ";'7T (id 0^37) nD^ntJ^ •'D^fy'? tt::;

••riT:: nwi hth D^iy^ it:: TnD« .npi:;

T':&^ "l^m (P3 o^DP) -iDK:ity «nn D'i'iy^

:"15DN'« 'H "Tina "ipn^f

nnnty m^D ns^n pi ^Dnnw T's (y q?)

n:n:i L>«''2:n p nwin: n^ts: ti'TpDn rr'S

-iD«p •'^n sin «''n: is"? D^n las qiddh^

«^ n^D^nn p D^«^3:n p n^D-w ^s "^y eik

"i!2N:tr' wnio ciny Dim id^dx idk .h'tid:

ViH ''D3 n'rna ••» n'oon nn^ K''n:i (i d\V-'p)
.
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Eabban Gamaliel responded and said:

"Tzedaka cxalieth a people, refers to Israel;

but the disgrace of nations is sin; i.e., all

the tzedaka and kindness of the nations is

sin for the nations, because if they do, it is

solely to boast of it to other nations. And
whoever boasts of himself falls into Gehenna,

as it is said (Prov. 21, 2-1) The presump-

tuous and proud, scorner is his name, who

dealeth in the {ehra) wrath of presumption.

Ehra (wrath) refers to Gehenna, for it is

said (Zeph. 1, 15) A day of ehra (wrath)

is that day" "For the right interpretation

of this verse," remarked Eabban Gamaliel,

"we are still in need of the Modite ; for R.

Eliezer the Modite, interpreted it thus:

'Tzedaka exalteth a people, refers to Israel;

hut the disgrace of nations is sin; i.e., aU

the tzedaka and kindness of the nation is

only for the purpose of insulting Israel, as

it is said (Jer. 40, 3) Noiv the Lord hath

brought it because ye have sinned"

etc. R. Nechunia b. Hakana, however, re-

sponded and said: "Tzedaka and kindness

exalteth a nation, refers to Israel; to whom
it is a grace as well, but to the nations it is

considered a sin-offering." Rabban Jochanan

b. Zakkai [the teacher] then rejoined: "It

seems to me that Nechunia's interpretation

is better than yours and mine." "Than
min !" Did he also say something in con-

nection with this? If so, then what is it?

As we have been taught in a Baraitha: R.

Jochanan b. Zakkai said: "As a sin-offering

atones for Israel, so does charity atone for

all other nations."

(Fol. 11) We are taught in a Baraitha:

It was said about Benjamin the righteous,

who was a treasurer of charity, that at one
time, during a famine year, a woman ap-

peared before him asking him to feed her.

And he told her: "I swear that there is

nothing in the treasury of charity." "But
Rabbi," she rejoined, "if you will not feed

me, you will find a woman with her seven

children dead." He then fed her from his

own pocket. At a later time he became sick

and was almost dying, when the ministering

angels pleaded before the Holy One, praised

be He ! saying : 'Sovereign of the Universe,

Thou hast declared that he who saves one

soul of Israel is like unto him who has

saved a whole world ; and Benjamin the

righteous, who has saved a woman with her

«in nwnn rc-ij; D"i3ynir iDm npi^i ^d

'?D^ n in^Tin^ «^« r^^iy rKty ^Sif? nn'?

nr (ho ^bcn) -iD«:ts' D:n^jn ^si: nn^^nDn

Dvn niny m^ (h o^:i?5) iDK^tr Din^> «?«

i^niN cinn^ «^« w^mv r^'^ ''^^ c:n^ «in

"im "itrss 'H tryi H3^i (r) o^PT) -i»«:ti' in

n^DiK^i ""D] TDm ^xnty'' i'7N ""i: DDnn npi^

"i^TD^n^ ''K3T p pnT« pn nn^ idk nxtan

nno n:pn p «^:inj n nm r«-ii

Dty3 T"n"'"i nDK s'^^m «\-i ^kd "idk ""dj

nom npns is ^«"itr'» '7y nssn nwDnti'

:D^iyn mmw "ry rnBSD

nNnty pn^^n td-'ji ^y v^y nDK «>jn

nn«n nn« oys npnx ^ts' naip ^y h^idd

nn»« nm^fn ^Jtrn vis^ mDyi nn« ntrw

^u' nsipn r« minyn n"? nns •'jDnsj ••n-i i^

••jDjnsD nns r« c« '•m i^ max Di^s npTif

ncnsi iDy cnn n^:n nyn'ts^i ntrN nn

nirs n-'nnts' pn^^n pD^^m «^d D^iy D'-rp
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24, 23) . . . and before His elders

shall be golry, [i.e., who is respected in his

old age for the wisdom which he gathered

during all his life. As it happened to Joseph

b. E. Joshua, who was in a state of catalepsy,

and when he awoke his father asked him:
"What have you seen in the other world?"
And he answered: "I have seen a reversed

world: he who is here highly esteemed is

there considered of the lowest class, and vice

versa." His father rejoined : "ISTot a reversed

world, but a rational one, have you seen."

He continued questioning: "And how are

we considered there?" And he answered:

"The same as in this world. I also heard a

saying : 'Happy are they who came here with

their study in their hands.' I also heard

that those who were killed by the govern-

ment, none of the creatures could approach

them [because of their high standing]."

Who is meant by those who were killed by

the government? Shall we assume that R.

Akiba and his comrades are meant? Is it

then only because they were killed? (And
not because they were the greatest men of

their generation) ? It refers to those who
were killed in Lydda^
We are taught in a Baraitha: Eabban

Jochanan b. Zakkai said to his disciples:

"My children, what is the meaning of the

passage (Prov. 14, 34) Tzedaka exalteth a

people; but the disgrace of nations is sin?"

R. Eliezer responded and said: "Tzedakah,

exalteth a people, refers to Israel, as it is

written (II Sam. 7, 23) And who is like

Thy people, lil-e Israel, the only nation on

the earth; but the disgrace of nations is

sin; i.e., all the tzedakah and kindness of

the nations, if they indulge in them only

for the purpose of becoming great or gain-

ing a good name, is a sin for them, as it is

said (Ezra 6, 10) That they may ojfer sacri-

fices of sweet savours unto the God of

heaven, and pray for the life of the king

and of his sons." R. Joshua responded and
said: "Tzedaka exalteth a people, refers to

Israel; but the disgrace of the nation is sin;

i.e., all the tzedaka and kindness of the na-

tions is sin, for they do so in order that

their kingdom shall endure for a long time,

as it is said (Dan, 4, 24) Therefore, king,

let my council be agreeable unto thee, and
atone for thy sins by . . . perhaps thy

prosperity may {thereby ) endure long."

9.) See Volume 2, page 194.
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nDHi ^«.''^D3. pi my3 im'bty^ K^nx ninn
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from death" What do the two tzedahas

mean? One, that it will save him from an

unnatural death; the other, that it will save

him from Gehenna." Which one speaks of

Gehenna? The one in which the day of

wrath is mentioned, as it is written (Zeph.

1, 15) A day of irralh is that day, referring

to Gehenna. And what kind of tzcdaka

saves one from unnatural death? (lb. b.)

If he gives, and knows not to whom, and he

who receives it knows not from whom he

gets it. Giving and knowing not to whom,

excludes the act of Mar Ukba."^ "The receiver

does not know from whom," excludes the act

of R. Abba.s But how then shall one give

charity? By giving through the charity

collector. An objection was raised from

the following Baraitha: What shall one do

that he should have male children. E. Elazar

says: "He should distribute his money

among the poor." E. Joshua b. Karcha says

:

"He should make his wife joyful." And E.

Eliezerb. Jacob said ; "He shall not give a coin

for the treasury of charity unless the treas-

urer is like unto E. Chanina b. Tradion."

[Hence to a charity collector is not the best

method?] The above Baraitha means also

when the treasurer was of that kind. E.

Abahu said: "Moses said before the Holy

One, praised be He : 'Sovereign of the Uni-

verse, how may the horn of Israel be exalt-

ed?' To which he answered: 'You should

take charity from every one of Israel who

is to be counted (Ex. 30, 12).'" E. Abahu

said again: "King Solomon b. David was

questioned: 'How great is the power of

charity?' And he answered: 'Go and see

how David, my father, explained this (Ps.

112, 9) He distrihuteth, he giveth to the

needy: his righteousness endureth forever,

his horn shall he exalted in honor.'" Raba,

however, said from the following passage

(Is. 33, 16) He shall divell on high; rochy

strongholds shall he his refuge; his bread

shall he given him; his loater shall he sure;

i.e., why shall he dwell on high, etc.? Be-

cause he is sure that to the poor he has given

his bread, and to the down-trodden his

water."

R. Abahu said further that Solomon

was questioned: "Who is supposed to be the

man who has a share in the world to come ?"

And he answered [with the passage] (Is.

"^7
) See Vol. 3 .that he would slot four zu2 underneat

e!) See lb.
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"Great is charit}' which brings the redemp-
tion nearer, as it is said (Is. 56, 1) Thus
hath said the Lord, 'Keep ye justice and do

zedaka {charity), for near is My salvation

to come and My righteousness to he re-

vealed." He also used to say: "Ten things

vera created in the world. Eock is hard,

but iron cuts it; iron is hard, fire fuses and
softens it; fire is strong, water extinguishes

it; water is heavy, yet the clouds bear it;

clouds are strong, the winds scatter them;
the wind is strong, the body endures it; a

body is strong, fear shatters it; fear is

strong, wine dispels it; wine is strong, sleep

dispels it; death is stronger than all of

these; however, righteousness delivers from
death, as it is said (Prov. 10, 2). . . .

hut {tzedaka) righteousness will deliver

from death."

E. Dushthai b. Yannai lectured: "Come
and see how the custom of the Holy One,
praised be He! differs from the custom of

frail man ! The custom of frail man is that

when a human being brings a present to the

king it is doubtful whether it will be accept-

ed or not; and if it be accepted, there is

doubt whether he will see the king or not.

But the Holy One, praised be He ! is not

so ! if a man gives a coin to a poor man, he

is rewarded to greet the Shechinah; as it is

said (Ps. 17, 15) As for me, with zedeJc

(charity) shall I behold Thy face." E. Ela-

zar used to give a coin to a poor man before

praying, quoting: As for me, with charity

shall I hehold Thy face. What does, / shall

he satisfied, when I awake, with contemplat-

ing Thy likeness, mean? E. Nachman b.

Isaac said: "It means that scholars who
keep off sleep from their eyes in this world,

the Holy One, praised be He, will satisfy

them with the Divine glory in the world

to come." E. Jochanan said: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Prov. 19, 17) He
that is gracious unto the poor lendeth most

to the Lord? If this were not written, it

would be impossible to conceive its concep-

tion; for it appears as though it were possi-

ble to apply to Him the passage (lb. 22, 7)

And the horroiver is servant to the lender."

E. Chiya b. Abba, in the name of R.

Jochanan, said: "It is written (lb. 11 4)

Riches profit not in the day of wrath; hut

tzedaka (righteousness) delivereth from
death; and (lb. 10, 2) Treasures of wicked-

ness profit nothing; hut tzedaka delivereth

« 3 2 n?
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be the members of thy oicn house." It hap-

pened 60 vrith E. J ochanan b. Zakkai, who had
seen in a dream that his nephews would lose

seven hundred dinars^ in the current year,

and he made them distribute this amount
for charity. However, seventeen dinars re-

mained with them, and on the eve of Atone-

ment the government took them away from
them. Then E. Jochanan said unto them:
'Tear not; seventeen dinars still remained
with you and they were taken." "Whence
do you know it?" "I have seen it in a

dream," came the reply. Then why did

you not inform us and we would have dis-

tributed the entire amount to the poor?"
"Because," answered he, "I wanted that you

should give charity for the purity of doing

the Heavenly will."

E. Papa, who was once mounting steps,

slipped, and nearly fell, and might have been

killed. He said : "If this had happened, my
enemies would have accused me of being a

violator of the Sabbath or an idolater."®

Chiya b. Eab of Diphti then said to him:
"Perhaps a poor man called upon you and

you paid no attention to him, for we are

taught in the following Baraitha: E. Joshua

b. Karcha said: 'He who closes his eye to

charity is considered as if he served idols

;

for it is written here concerning charity

(Deut. 15, 9) Beware that there be not

Beliyaal in thy heart; and it is written there

[concerning idolatry] (lb. 13, 14) There

have gone forth children of Beliyaal. Just

as at its former place Beliyaal refers to

idolatry, so does it also in the latter place re-

fer to idolatry.'

"

"We are taught in a Baraitha that E. Elie-

zer b. Jose said: "All acts of charity and

benevolence done by Israel in this world are

great peacemakers and intercessors between

Israel and their Heavnly Father; as it is

said (Jer. 26, 5) For thus hath said the

Lord, Enter not into the house of mourning,

neither go to lament nor to condole with

them; for I have taken away My peace from
this people, saith the Lord, yea, kindness and

mercy. Kindness means benevolence, anrl

m,ercy means charity (i.e., because those

two were taken away, therefore has also

peace been taken away)." We are taught

in another Baraitha that E. Juda said:

5 ) A coin.
6') See Kcthuboth that such a death is the substitute

the Sabbath or worshipping idolatry.
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your God likes the poor, why then does He
not sustain them ?' answer him, 'for the pur-

pose of saving us [through the charity] from
the punishment of Gehenna/ '' The same
question did Tarnusruphus ask of E. Akiba:
"If your God likes the poor, why then does

he not sustain them ?" And R. Akiba an-

swered him: "For the purpose of saving us
[through the charity] from the punishment
of Gehenna." To which Tarnusruphus re-

joined: "On the contrary, for this you de-

serve to be punished with Gehenna; and I

will give you a parable from which you will

understand why, A frail king who became
angry at his slave and put him in prison,

announced his desire that nobody should

give him either food or drink. In spite of

this, a person fed him and gave him drink.

When the king becomes aware of it, would
the king not be angry at that man ? And ye

Israelites are called servants, as it is written

(Lev. 25, 55) For unto Me are the children

of Israel servants." R. Akiba answered: "I

will give you another parable, to which my
previous answer is to be compared : A frail

king became angry with his son, put him in

prison, and commanded that nobody should

give him either food or drink; in spite of

this command, a man fed him and gave him
drink. When the king became aware of it,

would he not be grateful to this person and

even send him a present? And we Israelites

are called children, as it is said (Deut. 14,

1) Ye are the children of the Lord," etc.

Tarnusruphus, however, said: "You are

named children and also servants; i.e., chil-

dren, when you are doing the Omnipotent's

will, and servants when you act against the

Omnipotent's will. And you will admit, that

now you are acting against His will [since

your Temple is destroyed and you are in

exile].." R. Akiba answered: "With regard

to this, the passage says (Is. 58, 10) Is it

not to distribute thy bread to the hungry and

the afflicted souls with the members of thy

house. The afflicted souls [you will admit]

refer to us in our present circumstances, and

nevertheless, it says there, 7s it not to dis-

tribute thy bread to the hungry?"

R. Juda b. Shalum lectured : "Just as the

yearly maintanence for man are determined

[in Heaven] on each New Year, so are also

his losses. If he is worthy then he shares,

7s it not to distribute thy bread to the hun-

gry! but if not, then the afflicted souls, will
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to a poor man is rewarded with six bless-

ings; he, however, who encourages him with

[comforting words] is rewarded with eleven.

He who gives a coin is rewarded with six

blessings, as it is written (Is. 58, 7) Dis-

tribute thy bread to the hungry (lb.) And
then shall breah forth as the morning dawn

thy light and thy healing shall speedily

spring forth, and before thee shall go thy

righteousness, the glory of the Lord shall

be thy reward. Then shall thou call, and the

Lord will answer. Thou shalt cry, and He
will say. Here am I. And he who encour-

ages the poor [with comforting words] will

be rewarded with eleven blessings, as it is

written (lb.) and satisfy the af-

flicted soul, then shall shine forth in the

darkness thy light. . . . and thou shalt

be called," etc. R. Isaac said further:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Prov.

2, 21) He that followeth after righteous

and kindness findeth life, righteousness and

honor? Is it because he pursues righteous-

ness, he will find righteousness? We must

therefore say it means that whoever pursues

righteousness and charity, the Holy One,

praised be He ! will open unto him the ways

of procuring money, in order that he may be

able to practice charity." R. Nachman b.

Isaac said: "The Holy One, praised be He,

will give him the chance to find men who

need and are worthy of support, so that he

may have the [full] reward for it." By this

he will be excluded from what Rabba lec-

tured; for Rabba lectured: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Jer. 18, 23) In the

time of Thy anger deal Thou iviih them?

Thus prayed Jeremiah before the Holy One,

praised be He. 'Sovereign of the Universe,

even when they overrule their evil inclina-

tions and are about to practice charity. Thou

shouldst not give them the chance to sup-

port worthy men, but unworthy ones, for

which they will receive no reward.'" R.

Joshua says: "Whoever makes it his busi-

ness to do charity, will be blessed with sons

having wisdom, wealth, and who will preach

Haggadah (morality). Of wisdom, as it is

written (lb.) (Fol. 10) Who find life;

wealth, aa it is written, zedaka (which refers

to wealthy), and Haggadah, for it is written

here honor. And it is also written (Prov.

3, 35) The wise shall inherit honor."

We are taught in a Baraitha, R. Maier

says : "If a common questioner discusses, *If

]m:n riDin w'^in y\2r\D cnniD id-'^bdjU
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donation, but a small donation must be

given to him,

E. Assi said: "One must not refuse to
give at least a third of a shekel yearly for
charity, as it is said (jSTeh. 10, 33) And we
established for us [as one of the] command-
ments to impose on ourselves [to give] the
third part of a shekel in every year," etc.

R. Assi said further: "The virtue of charity

is equal in importance to all the other com-
mandments together, as it is said (lb.) And
we established commandments. It is not

written in the singular, but in the plural."

E. Elazar said: "The collector of charity is

considered more virtuous than the donor,

as it is said (Is. 32, 7) And the work of
charity {who causes others to give charity)

shall be peace; and the effect of charity is

quietness and security forever." Eaba said

to the inhabitants of Mahusa, his city: "I

pray you, see that there be concord among
you, in order that ye shall have peace from
the government." E. Elazar said again:

"When the Temple was in existence one gave

his shekel,^ and he was atoned. Now, when
the Temple is destroyed, if people are worthy

then they will deserve to (Is, 58, 7) Dis-

tribute thy bread to the hungry; if not, the

idolaters will come and take away their

goods by force, as it is said (lb.) And the

afflicted poor bring thou into thy house."

"Nevertheless," said Mar Ukba, "even this

is counted as charity in Heaven, for it is

said (Is. 60 17) And thy compulsory [acts]

will be considered charity.'"^

E. Elazar said : "He who dispenses charity

in secret is greater than Moses our teacher;

for concerning Moses our teacher, it is writ-

ten (Deut. 9, 10) For I was afraid of the

anger, and the indignation, but regarding

him who dispenses charity secretly it is

written (Prov. 21, 14) A gift in secret

pacifieth anger." He differs, however, with

E. Isaac; for E. Isaac said: "It (charity)

pacifies only anger, but not strong wrath ; for it

is said (lb.) Andabribeinthe bosom, strong

wrath; i.e., although there is a bribe in the

bosom (secret charity) [nevertheless] wrath
is strong." According to others, E. Isaac said

:

"A judge who accepts bribery causes strong

fury to be brought into the world, as it is said,

And bribe in the bosom, strong fury," etc.

E, Isaac said again : "He who gives a coin
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msDn ^3 i:i33 npi:i n'?'[p^ ""dn m idni

n^riD p« -•::» m:fD m^'^v incym nos^tt'

nt^'VD nM-i (3b o^PD') -i»«2ty nm)!r\ ]n im^

ntam DpDM npi^n mnyi Di>ty npi^^n

«n'it2DD KnnD •'in^ sn-i '.n^ ids d^ij; nj;

n-'nty pin niy^x ^ni idni ,«mD^Dn

i'? ns^ri:::! I'pp'^' ^n-j dtk n^^p uip^n

o^rp) HDT n^^p U':pr27\ n^2 ^^H'^y r'^Dyi

D"i3y r«n n^T «? idh^ nyn^ dtisj ki^h (:

cmiD n^^iv'^ ncsruj' yiin njiis p^tDiii

laV 2]yn: p s"ys' «2piv no ids n^n s^nn

;npn:f T'tr:!!:! (0 o^pp) nowtr npnsD

nnDD npn:; niyiyn ^na -iry^w •'m n»N

n^nD i3''3i niTDn i^^si iJ^ni ntroD ini"*

i'7''S*i nonm c]«n ^:£d ^m:"" "i^ (u d^-)37)

ns3^ nnon ino (f^^ ^bcn) n-riD npi^s ntriyn

ri« pn!f •'21 "ics'i pn^^ ^nm sa^^si ci«.

p-inn nntri (dd) -iDxaty nsi3 ir« non n3,iD

T'Ki nrv ncn p-'nn ^^t^"L^' 5"y« nry ncn

nry nnn s^nn inty 'i'ta'ijn T't "^^ pn^"* n"«

'-1 nasi .nry n»n p^^nn intrT nnsju' D'piy^

3.) A coin approximately a half of a dollar. , , , i
• j*

4.) The passage is here translated in a different way than lesser or the ordinary reader would explain It.
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dren. Who, for instance, is meant ? For in-

stance, E. Samuel b. Shilath, whom Rab
found once standing in a garden. He said

to him: "Have you left your honorable po-

sition [instructing children with devotion

and honesty] ?" He said to Eab : "It is thir-

teen years since I have last seen [this part

of my property], and even now my mind is

with my pupils." But what [reward is men-

tioned] of the Eabbis? Eabina said: (Jud.

5, 31) But they that love Him as the sun

when he goeth forth in his might.

(Fol. 9) E. Huna said: "If one comes

to ask food, it may be investigated whether

he is in need ; but no investigation should be

made of him who asks for raiment. If you

wish I will prove it by a passage, and if you

wish I will prove it by common sense. As

to common sense, the one [who applies for

raiment] would be put to disgrace, [if we

investigate him], but that one [who applies

for food] is not put to disgrace [by investi-

gation]. As to the proof of the passage

(Is. 58, 7) 7s it not to distribute (paross)

thy bread to the hungry. It is written

parosh, with sh [which means investigate]

and then giye him. And immediately after

this ft reads: When thou seest the naked,

etc. ; i.e., as soon as you see." E. Juda, how-

ever, maintains the contrary: "No investi-

gation for food, but for raiment. If you

wish I will prove it by a passage and if you

wish I will prove it by common sense. As

to common sense—he who requires food suf-

fers the pangs of hunger, which is not the

case with him who asks raiment; and as to

the passage, here is written paross, which

means immediately, as the word is read

(with ss) ; and concerning the naked it is

written. And if thou seest the naked, etc.;

i.e., he shall show you that he is so." We
are taught in a Baraitha supporting R.

.Tuda's opinion : If one says "Clothe me," He
should be investigated ; but if he says, "Feed

me," it must be complied with at once with-

out any investigation.

There was a poor man who begged from

door to door, and E. Papa paid no attention

to him. E. Samma b. E. Yiba said to him

:

*1i the master pay no attention to him, then

no one will mind bim, and he may starve

to death." But did not the Baraitha say that

if he begs from door to door the congrega-

tion has nothing to do with him? This

means that to him should not be given a big

n^-'ty -ID ^«iDtr 31 p:iD •'xd p:D n^p^:^n

(0 D^uDii:) xmn nD« *»«» pail onn^

:inmn:!i \i;Dun nH:;D i^nm«i

r«T m:iTD^ ppnn win m nDS* (u c]7)

«13D «"y2«i «np «"y3« rnoD': ^^112

•"TDD xp K*? ""xm nnD «p ^«n «n3D «"p«

IDn^ nyi^ dud «i^n (pj o^vt^) «-ip «"5;n»

n^riD Dnm n^"? n.i mm trns dtid v'^trn

nn'?«^ n«"in ">3 in-'DDi ony n«nn >d (dd)

«"yns Nino «"p«i «-ip «"ynK maiiD^

Niy^fD sp «? •'Km n^'? «ny!;D Np ""sn «-idd

nyn^ ons K'i'7n' dtid «3n «np «"yn« n>^

nsin *>2 Dnm p^npisi nn^N'? mns lon^

r« ^^iDJiB rin« rp"fiD •':iD3 -iD« nnin''

«nNT "'nnsn "75; nrnn mm s*^jy snnn

nn n**"? idn n^^ p^piTD n^ «ss nm n-itsp^

K^ -ID ••« «B5 nn"? Nn-*^ n-n nnn «dd

n""^ p''piTo «•? N3'»nn« ts'i^w n'''? p^'^ntD

•ry "innDH •'ly mn d« w>:n «m n^^ mn'''?
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one [who dies naturally] is not disfigured.

And if you wish it can be proved by a pas-

sage (Ps. 116, 15) Precious in the eyes of

the Lord is the [natural] death of His

pious. And that famine is worse than the

Bword, if you wish I will prove it by com-

mon sense, and if you wish I will prove it

by a passage; as to common sense, this one

[who dies of hunger] suffers long pain, and

that one [who dies by sword] does not suffer

long pains. As for a passage (Lam. 4)

That happier are they that are slain dy the

sword than those slain oy hunger. Captivity

however, is harder than all of them, for in it

all [the before-mentioned sufferings] are in-

cluded.'
"

The masters said above : "No administra-

tive body should consist of less than two.'*

Whence is this inferred. R. Nachman said:

"The passage reads (Ex. 28, 5) And they

shall take the gold." Only because its ad-

ministration requires two ; but as to the hon-

esty, one is sufficient; hence this is a sup-

port to R. Chanina, who said: "It happened

once that Eabbi appointed two brothers as

treasurers of the Kuppah."^ But, after all,

what administration is there in collecting

charity. It is as R. ISTachman said in the

name of Rabba b. Abahu: "One may take a

pledge for charity even on Friday," [hence

it is administration]. Is that so? Is it not

written (Jer. 30, 20) / will punish all that

oppress them; and R. Isaac b. Samuel b.

Martha said in the name of Rab that it in-

cludes even the collector of charity. This

presents no difficulty. One deals with a case

in which the man is wealthy, and the other

deals with a case in which the man is poor.

As Raba pressed R. Nathan b. Ammi and

took from him four hundred zuz for charity.

(Dan. 12, 3) And the intelligent shall

shine brilliantly, like the brilliance, etc.

This refers to a judge who decides according

to the equity of truth. And they that bring

money to righteousness shall be like the

stars, for ever and ever. This refers to the

collectors of charity. In a Baraitha, how-

ever, it is taught And the intelligent shall

shine brilliantly, like the brilliance. This

refers to both the judges and the collectors

of charity. And they that bring money to

righteousness shall be like the stars, for ever

and ever, refers to the instructors of chil-

nniDn ^n ^y^v^ np'' (lup o^bor) snp «"y3m

«inD «"vn« innD n^p nyi .i"'T'Dnt»

nyta:fD «p ''«n xino «"ynH .«np «"v:i«i

(7 oyh) «np «"5?3«i .^yta:fD Kp. «> ^wn

nu'p •'Sty .lyn '•'r^'na mn ^'?'?n vn d-iiid

:iTn imn-'X ih^dt d^i3d

«np nDK tnm nn nD« "'^''d ""JH' wd D-'itrD

nmti^ 'i:i nnrn n« inp^ cm (p? pwc)

ni^ V^^DD p'lnD "'J^D^^ «n nny «'7T mn

••m nroi ntrj;D «j^jn •'m nn«T «rjn '•m^

nn nDKi «m-nis' ''«d nsnpn ^v rnx ^^^

^y |^35tyD»tr ^s^ miK nn nm "id« pni

o^dt) i^n^m •'rK .nnts^ myn i^^sx npixn

13 pnx'' m -iD«i i^:fm^ ^d ^y "rnpsi (b

^V^i "•»« -13 ini 3"i!» rviMx Hn-n Kn

:npn^^ ••tit hko a n'>3^D

nr '131 iniTS mint'' t3"'^''3tyoni (3' if)')?)

(Dt:) .npTt; ""sn:! iddh^ noK pi pt^' r''T

^no^ i^'« lyi D'i'iy^ cnoi^s D'-mn ••pn^tDi

2.) A communal fund for dispensing sustenance to the poor <m every Friday.
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Juda said: 'This refers to all kinds of

taxes/ ''

Uabbi opened his storehouses of grain in

the years of famine, and announced that ad-

mission would be given only to those who
had studied the Torah, Mishna, Geinara, or

Ilagada, but no admission would be given to

ignorant men. E. Jonathan b. Amram
squeezed himself through and went in [dis-

guised] and said: "Rabbi, feed me." "My
son, hast thou read the Bible ?" Eabbi asked

him. "Xo," came the reply. "Hast thou

studied the Mishnah?" "Xo,'' came the re-

sponse again. "Then why should I feed

thee?" "Feed me," [R. Jonathan b. Amram]
appealed to him, "as people feed a dog or a

raven." He did so. After the man went

out, Rabbi felt sorry, saying: "Woe is me I

that I have given my bread to an ignorant

man." R. Simon, his son, said to him:

"Perhaps, father, this man was your disci-

ple, Jonathan b. Amram, who never in his

life desires to derive any benefit from the

dignity of the Torah." It was investigated,

and they finally found that so it was. Rabbi

then said: "My storehouses shall be open

to every one, without exception." Rabbi's

previous act, however, was in accordance

with his theory that evil is inflicted upon the

world only because of ignorant men [who do

not desire tc study the Torah].

Aiphra Hurmiz, the mother of King

Sabur, sent a purse with dinars to R. Joseph,

saying: "This shall be used for the greatest

charity." And he deliberated what kind of

charity should be considered the greatest.

Abaye then said to him : "Since R. Samuel

said, 'Orphans must not be taxed even for

the redeeming of prisoners,' it is to be in-

ferred that redeeming of prisoners is con-

sidered the highest charity." (lb. b) Raba

said to Rabba b. Mari: "Whence do the

Rabbis infer that redeeming of prisoners is

the greatest charity ?" He answered : "From

the following passage (Jer. 15, 2) Such as

are destined to death, to death; to the sword,

to the sword; to famine, to famine; to cap-

tivity, to captivity, and R. Jochanan said:

'All that is mentioned in this verse is the

harder; as, for instance, to be killed by the

sword is severer than to die a natural death.

If you wish I will prove it by common sense

and if you wish I will prove it by a passage

:

By common sense: The one [who is put to

death by the sword] is disfigured, and fhe

•>^V3 n:uD "i^yn i^ipD ^^yn idjd"' -idni

n^DnD n-ny3 ^id^^d n^sD "•jdiis .t^ nD«

••ix -iD« nyta^iD «pi '•m a^n*" x^f'tr -in»^

^"1 ras^ TD« Y'\i^n oy^ tid ^nmty •'^

Kin iT'D^n Di^y p ]n:v «i3ir ""m nn

ipin rn^D nnin nu^n rn^n^^ n-iin ir«ir'

^^nt:'! «^« D^iy^ nxn mayms r« •nn idnt

:pNn ''Dy

mity ND^D mityi n-'DX vann wns'^x

""inin n^'? moK rjOT' nm n-iDp n:m -"pni^

ni r^yo «pi TiDT' ni n-Ti^ nm mrfD^ «i

••jmD ^^n« n''^ -id« K\n 'nd nm msD

ry npi:f ppDis r« niini"' nn ^nidit m
msD nro yDir D^intr pnD^ i^-'sk D''Din\T

Km .T^ iDK .Kin ciity pns (3"p) nnn

]:y\ niDKi kh^d Kn kjd ''-id nn nm^

n^nsT n'''? "idk Kin cnts' tins nm ni^^D

k:;: niK "i^'7K i-idk^ •'d n\ni (^u o^pt)

mn^ mn^ ntrK 'n idk n^ nn-i^K didki

••nn iDKi ''nir'7 '•nir^' nifKi nyn^ nyn*? nti^Ki

mn nnnc nl^•p nr piDSi nniKcni ^3 pni""

.K-ip K"ynKi Kino K"ynK midd ni^*p

.jjii^D K"? ''Km 'riiJ^D ^Kn Knno K"y3M
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Eesh Lakish said to him: "The Rabbis did

not need any guard, for it is written (Ps.

139, 18) Should I count them, they would
be more numerous than the sand. Shall we
assume that this refers to the righteous,

since concerning all Israel it is written

(Gen, 23, 17) As the sand which are upon
the sea-shore. How can it be possible that

the righteous should be more than the

sands ? We must therefore say that it refers

to the deeds of the righteous which, if count-

ed, would be more numerous than the sand.

iSTow, if the little sands guard the sea, how
much more should the acts of the upright,

which are more than the sands, guard their

performers?" When Eesh Lakish came be-

fore R. Jochanan, the latter said : "Why not

say from the following (Songs 8, 10) I am
a wall, and my breasts like the towers there-

of; i.e., I am a wall, refers to the Torah. And
my breast like the towers thereof, (Fol. 8)

refers to the scholars." Eesh Lakish, how-
ever, explains the last passage as Eaba did,

namely: "/ am a wall, refers to the congre-

gation of Israel; And my breasts like the

towers thereof, refers to the house of prayer

and the houses of learning." E. Huna b.

E. Chisda taxed the Eabbis. E. Nachman b.

Isaac said to him : "By this act you have

transgressed the Pentateuch, the Prophets,

and the Hagiographa. The Pentateuch

(Deut. 33, 3) Yea, Thou also lovest the

tribes; all their saints were in Thy hand;
and they prostrate before Thy feet, received

Thy words. Thus said Moses before the Holy
One, praised be He : 'Sovereign of the Uni-

verse, even when Thou lovest the heathens,

the saints of Israel shall be in Thy hand;'

(i.e., they shall be guarded by Thee). The
prophets (Hos. 8, 10) But even though they

should be given among the nations, now will

I gather them up; and they shall be humbled
by reason of the burden of king and princes.

And Eaba said : 'This verse was written in

the Aramaic language, [the expression vitnu

(given) should be read yishnu (to study)];

i.e., if all the Israelites who are in exile

should occupy themselves with the study of

the Torah, the gathering of them would be

at hand soon ; but if only a few of them
study, then they should be exempt merely

from the burdens imposed by kings or

princes.' And the Hagiographa (Ezra 7,

24) No one shall be empowered to impose
any tcbx, tribute, or toil, etc. And E.

t«D^ Dn£D« pm'' 'pinn disd« (u3p o^bor)

in^i^n Nntrn x^nD 'trisn dv^ts'? «d'>'7^«

^V "itt'K ^in3 (3^ p^Di)-)3) inn n^riD ^x-nyi

«^« «^nD ^u'^z: "inn n^«T cp'^i:; dnt dq^

D.T'ti'VD D\n ?>' pjD i^y-oi^' ^in noi V'pi

xnN ^3 .v'2«j; D'^nnD cntr D>pn:f '?^

m^ijicD ntri HDin ^j« (P TD) «np ^i^nn

i^« (p q7) m'7n:iD3 ^im nmn it nain •'jn

••na i^« ni^iaDD ^im ^K-itr"' nfi:D it nDin

n:"i3 «-tr s'lcn mi n^i^ nnn ni m^Dj3

mny pnx^ nn jon: m n^'? no« pnnx

xn^niNTK .D^n-iD^lN D^«^nai« Kn^mxiN

rtrnp '?D D^Dy nmn q« (jb 0^37) n^n^-r-

•i^"'SN ytt^ni n"2pn •'js'^ ntr'D -idn iti

v^Mp ^3 '.M'' D"i3j;n 22m nn«ty n):^2

n"n i^K r,D',^ m ••in -|^:i-i^ idd cm .i-r^n

i^n^i DX2pK nny cian i:n^ 'd d:i (p vz\o)

nr piDS Km ids cents' i^d stroD tsyo

nny n^):2 ^:^\'> d'7D d« ^dw fr'niN p-js^a

T^D N^fiQ l^n*"! DHtt taVD C«1 DX3p«

T^n mjtt (t f5i:p) 2\'-i3T D^mriDnN cntyi

mm'' nn nosi cn^"7y kdid'? ta^^ts' «^ ^^m
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it can be seen that you are neither a king,

nor a descendant of kings, but Ilerod, the

slave who freed himself." It was said that

he who had not seen the new Temple of

Herod had not, in all his life, seen a hand-

some building. With what material did he

build it? Raba said: "With ornamented

marble stones of different colors, the stones

being not in a straight line, but alternately

projecting and receding, the gaps being in-

tended to receive the lime." He intended

to cover it with gold, but the Rabbis advised

him not to do so, because as it was it looked

like a surging sea.

But how did Baba b. Buta give Herod

such advice? Did not R. Juda in the name

of Rab, or in the name of R. Joshua b. Levi,

say that Daniel was punished for giving

good advice to Nebuchadnezzar, as it is writ-

ten (Dan. 4, 24) Wherefore, Tcing, let my
counsel he agreeable unto thee, and break

off thy sins by alms giving, and thine iniqui-

ties by showing mercy to the poor; if there

may be a lengthening of thy prosperity; and

it is written (lb., ib. 26) At the end of

twelve months, etc. If you wish you may

say that it is different with a slave who him-

self is bound to observe [certain] command-

ments and is therefore considered an Israel-

ite. And if you wish I may say that with

the Temple it was different, for without the

king it could not be rebuilt at all. And

whence do we know that Daniel was pun-

ished. He was thrown into the lion's den.

(Fol. 3b) And again how did Baba b. Buta

advise Herod to destroy the Temple? Had

not R. Chisda said that an old synagogue

must not be destroyed until a new one is

built? If you wish I may say that in this

case it is different, because when a king gives

a command it will surely be built ; for Sam-

uel said that if a king gives orders even to

remove a mountain his order is always ful-

filled. And if you wish I may say that

Baba b. Buta noticed some cracks in the

Temple and was afraid that it might cave

in. Therefore, he had the right to order

its destruction.

(Fol. Hh) There was a pious man to whom
Elijah spoke frequently, but after he had

built a gate to his courtyard [preventing the

poor from entering], Elijah stopped speak-

ing to him.

R. Juda the Nasi, taxed the Rabbis with

the expense of the fortified wall of the city.

DIM ''DJ«l (J 3 bf'WD) DTlDT «in. «mD'7D'T

{f>n r^Df'-)3) «3nD «"yD« .nDn'7D mtyDi in

]^:2 n«"i «'?iy ^D n»H .inns v:3'7 isip^i

n^"'J2 ^HDi vn^D n«j p:n n«n «'? nM'-\)n

'':n«n T'« xididi «r''ty ^:a«i nan -id«

nsty ^^^yi nsr p"'b« «~iD-im Kir^tr «'7mD

«3mn n^^ytj'^D^ nno «n^D 'rap^T ^an '•a

^rnoT ^aiD T'Dis' ""Dm n^pstr pan n^^ nDS

: i^Q^i «mnK ^a

nxy n*'^ i^'^^D •'^m «tDia p «aai

xpTi^Ki an nDi< mnn^ an nDNm onmn^

"'JDD ^«^n tr:y: hd ':&q ^^'? p ytrin-' •'an

jn"? (7 bh'^i) aTisn n^fnDia:^ .ixy «^trnir'

pn£3 npnxa T'tam y'?)} nsiir*' •'d'td «3^r)

^m^tr'7 «an« mnn ^^ r^y inoa in'^iyi

.-w]! nn pnT nxp^i (oc) a^n^i 0:1

K"yaKT m^fDa a'<''n^«n snay •'j^tr «"ya«

«:d"i «a'7D «'7a ^:d s^n p"Dna '':«i5»

Dinmn^ nxy n^aD« ^aM KDia p «aai (3"p

«? «nDn an nG«m ti^npDn n^a^ nnnD»>

«nti>^:D ""a ^:an ny wntr^JD ''a t5'"':^« mno'?

n^a «mn n"?! xniD^D '':«.tr «"yaN Tinns

KmtD «inpy «m3^D nD« '<« '7«intt> noK-r

:n^a nn wmTi «"ya« .n-'a mn «^i npy

«pn ^''Jin nim i^Tun «inn (3"d r q?)

«?! nyti' n-'a nja nnna i.t^k •'yntrD

: nnna ••yn^K

nD« pan« wmt^T won nKits'j ni)n'^ •'an
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Even in thy thoughts, thou must not curse

a Icing." Herod said : "But he is not a king

at all." And Baba answered: "Even if he

be only rich, it is written (lb., lb.) In thy

led chambers, do not curse the rich." "But

it is -written (Ex. 22, 27) A ruler among thy

people, thou shalt not curse, which means

only when he does as the people of Israel do

;

but he, Herod, does the opposite," Herod
argued. "I am afraid of him," Baba an-

swered, "lest someone report that to him."

Herod continued: "But there is no one who
can tell him, as only you and I are here."

And Baba rejoined (II3.) For a bird of the

air can carry the sound, etc. Then, rejoined

Herod: "I am Herod, and I did not know
that the Eabbis were so careful. Had I been

aware of this I would not have slain them;
but now I crave your advice. Whereupon
Baba said: "You have extinguished the

light of the world. Go and occupy your-

self in kindling the light of the world; you
have extinguished the light of the world,

the Eabbis, as it is written (Pr. 6, 23)

For the commandments is a lamp, and the

Torah is light; go and occupy yourself in

kindling the light of the world, to build the

Temple, concerning which it is written (Is.

2, 2) And unto it (The Temple) shall shine

all the nations." According to some author-

ity Baba said to him : "You blinded the eyes

of the world, the spiritual leaders, as it is

written (Xum. 15, 24) And if from the eyes

of the congregation, etc. Go, therefore and
occupy thyself in building the eye of the

world, which is now the Temple, as it is

written (Ezek. 24, 21) / u-ill profane My
sanctuary. . . the desire of your eyes. "But
I fear the Eoman government," Herod said.

Whereupon Baba said : "Send a messenger to

Eome, whom it shall take a year to reach

there, and let him remain there a year. Since

his return will also consume a year, during
the three years you can take apart this Tem-
ple and build a new one." Herod did so,

and the answer was: "If you have not as

yet taken apart the old one, let it remain so

;

if you have already taken it apart, do not

build a new one; and if you have already

taken apart and also rebuilt, such is the cus-

tom of bad slaves ; they seek advice after the

thing is already done. If you still wear
the armor [with which you have killed the

Hasmoneans] and therefore feel proud, your

record, however, is in our archives, in which

«"n ""rD iK^ ''«n n^^ nD« ^^pn ^« i^a

trrw x^-'x H:^s;nDD n*"^ new. -dv -c'vd

s'niJM n"'^ iDK iT^ yniDi ^nxi «n'7D yctt'T

sin s:« n*'^ ncs ,'7:pn ns y7'^ D-iDirn ciiy

«"inj Kinm n^n^pn ^«d snt^M 13^ xj^^tsp

pioy^i l^"' n'?r; '?u "nis n-3 «in n^^ "idk

]:2i D'7iy ^ir mis* niD Nin D'7iy ^tr i-iisn

n^noT tripan r\^2 c^iy '7ty Tiisi pioyM

-iciN* ^2n T'« c^i:in ^d i^^s nn:i (3 o^rp)

2^nri ^"21 D'7'iy '?^ n^y so"'d s",n n""^

li-iyn p-.Dyi •]'?^ myn Tya csi (vj -i^im)

^::n (id inpip^ ^'^-f ^"^^^^ ri"'n c^iy "rty

D3^:^y "cnD crny ^:s: ^tripc n« '7'?nD

ir^ n"*^ IDS «n"2'7t:3 Nj^snoc n^'? ^dk

n^im n^"? nino t^m ••^ms «ntr -nn^^i

^w nnnD s*^ c« n^^ ^n"?^ ^rn iny n>>

r\':2^ mriD ck n^nn "^s mno ck -nnDri
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the children of Eabba b. R. iSTachinan did

not live long.

(Fol. 114) Eabba b. Abahn met Elijah at

a cemetery of idolaters. "Is not the mas-
ter a priest, a descendant of Aaron?" he
asked Elijah. "Why then do you stand on
a cemetery?" It seems that you have never
studied the Section Taharot (purifica-

tions)," remarked Elijah, "in which there

is a Baraitha: E. Simon b. Jochai said:

Graves of idolaters do not defile, for it is

said (Ez. 34, 31) And ye. My jlocl, the flocJc

of My pasture, are men, which signifies that

ye are called men, but not idolaters." Eabba
replied: 'I can hardly afford to study the four

necessary sections [Festivals, Damages,
Women and Holiness], should I yet under-

take to study six?" Elijah then asked,

"Why not?" "Because," answered he, "I

cannot make my livelihood." Elijah then

took him to Paradise and told him to take

some of the leaves lying on the floor in the

garden, and he did so. While going out he

heard some one saying: "Who else has con-

sumed his share in the future world as

Eabba did?" He then shook his garment

and the leaves fell out. However, his gar-

ment retained the smell of them, and he sold

in for twelve thousand dinars; but he donat-

ed them to his sons-in-law.

(Fol. 115) Our Eabbis were taught:

(Deut. 24, 10) Thou shalt not go into his

house to tal-e his pledge; i.e., in his house

only you shall not go; you may, however, go

into the house of the one who guaranteed,

and so says the passage (Pr. 20, 16) TaTce

away his garment because he has been surety

for a stranger. And it is also said (lb. 6,

1-4) My son, if thou hast become surety for

thy friend, which means, if you were surety,

then give him that which you have assured,

and if you have no money, see some friend,

who will ask him to favor you.

END OF BABA METZIA.

D « n D .«

I.-iD i«^ y'N D-iiDi "71^ mnnpn nua ^Kpi

-'^ ni3^* n-nnpn n^na nD ^sp d"d id «in

nDiK ^"2tri «^:m rinniD no '':nD «^

bt>i)\v') -icsjiy p«DtsD p« D"i2y ^tt' nnnnp-

cnK criN c-i'K ^n-iyiD i«^ '»j«,x in«i (?>

^"N ciN p-'np D"i3j; p«i DT« p>nj>

^«D«i ^"« Nj^i'D xn"'it^n «r:fD x^ nynnxs

y"j.^ .T-^^^yi nnm «n^D "'^ i^p^ni ^"»

KSD ^SntD "tJ/lD ^Ipty ifiD "IDi^J tDltTS ^"K

^''2^;p |SD iDN-r ycty p^sj mn '•3 tJ^p^y

i^''2« 'i.-intr Y^^ n'CN -ia .-1212 n^i^'?);'?

rx K2n «^ (7D 0^37) pm iin (^up c|7)

^n« 0:2: nriN ""x in"'n^ iddj; tany^ in^n

^bcn) iDix Kin pT my '?^ in''n> dj2j nn«

^jn (1 DD) iDiKi /i:i -IT my ""D n:D np (d

nt2«n ntypu T'SD -iT^ nypn lyn^ nnny dk

^jn «i2K nKT ntj^y T'S nasn m^^j i^a

liy-i nmi DSJinn 1^ -jy-i c]22 nsn •'j ^x:m.

i«: «! n^ fiDs 17 "inn "j-fn i"? ty ^dd dk

:D''y"'n r^y mmn
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called Machla? Because it makes the whole

body of man sick. According to others it is

called Machla, because there are eighty-

three kinds of sicknesses of which the cause

is only the gall,^ and all these sicknesses

can be avoided by consuming bread with

salt and a pitcher of water eariy in the

morning.

Our Rabbis were taught: "Thirteen ad-

vantages can be gained by taking the early

morning meal—namely, prevention from

heat, colds, winds, evil spirits, and it also

brightens the fool; the winning of a law-

suit; learning, teaching, his words are list-

ened to, his learning is retained, his flesh

does not give too much heat, and he does

not lust after a strange woman, and the

meal also kills the parasites in the intes-

tines; and according to others it removes

jealousy and substitutes love.'* Eaba said

to Kaba b. Mari : "Whence do we know what

people say, 'Sixty racers cannot reach the

man who takes his meal early in the morn-

ing.' "^

Raba b. R. Huna possessed a forest on

the shore of a river, and when he was asked

to cut it down he answered : "Let the for-

ests which are before and behind mine be

cut down, and then I will cut down mine."

But how could he answer so? Is it not

written (Zeph. 2, 1) Gather yourselves to-

gether. And Resh Lakish said : This means
"Correct thyself first, and then others."

The forests before and behind him belonged

to a governor of the Persians, Parzak (Fol.

108), and Rabba was aware that he would
not agree to cut down his, consequently the

carriers of the boats could not pass anyhow;
and what would be the use of cutting down
his own? Rabba b. R. Nachman was sail-

ing a boat, and had seen a forest on a shore,

and to the question. Whose is it? he was

told that it was Rabba b. R. Huna's. Rabba
b. R. Nachman applied to him the verse

(Ezra 9, 2) And the hand of the princes

and the rulers hath been the first in this

trespass, and ordered his people to cut it

down. When Rabba b. R. Huna came and

found them cutting, remarked: "He who
has cut this, his own branches shall be cut

off." And it was said that during all the

years of the existence of Rabba b. R. Huna

2.) The numerical value of the letters Machla amounts

3.) Se« above p. 54 {or the full paragraph.

n'7nD K"i !« '?^ iDiJ ^2 n^nD »>niy n^no

nnnir r\B d'?13T mon p^^n CN^n j"&ty

nnnty nsn nDSi nnm :;'"' pan ijn

pi ]^p^m IDT m^fn pi nnnn p n^SD

min niD^^ pii nain ""ns nD-'anni ]'>p^jnn

im n^^pnD niD^m cv^tri mani id'^^i

i3^«i intr«'7 ppui '?2n n^vD nis^n pwi

n^VD •'jnnty nw n:"iim mn« ntr«^ ni«nD

n« D^j3Di r[i^:pn ns* «''::id c]i< d^dik w^m

«n w:d no in nm"? xm n^^ idk .nnn«n

H'i'i Dim ''ta^"n ]^r\^^ "•B'rK no^T «n^

^^^^ P^DHID) '131 IID XnS^fDT «nn:^ IDD

.(^ainn pis p"33

«nK Kinn n^^ nin «:in ni in nai

^n'? i!3« ID Y^pi: n^'? iid« «inn «n:.«

Tiny ""nM «j.« yv^^ "^^'ii ''^n^i ""^^^y "i^^P

y'isi iti'ipi itt'ir'ipnn (3 oopi) n^nnni '•nn

Hn« cnn Dnns taitrp p in«i "[Dxy laitrp

i^:)i'^^p is^^p ""N iD«i nin k^-'Bii pns ••m

in^ 'nriDD "'«i y"^?^^ ^^^^ "'^^^'^ «^ '•^^^

"•jriDD «? «^ •'«! (pp q7) in^ '•^riDD i.T'^^tyn

«Tn Kni«n ^n«p nin pni ni 11 nni .in^

•'wn in^ iD« xinn «nj« ''«pi Kn« «inn

tiw) iD« xjin ni in nnn n*"^ iidk jkdi

nrn ^yon nriM D''jJDm Dtiti^n Ti (u

ni in nni «n« .ixip i::ip in"? idx nnis'wi

}^ipn n^^icpi is*D 1DK Y''^i:>i n'^nntr^s win

Kiin ni in nnn '•Jtr in^m hdk n^s^y

to eiebty-three.
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your estate should be nearer to thy city.

Blessed sJialt thou he at thy coming in,

means you shall find your wife and family
ready to please you. And blessed shall thou
be at thy going out, means that your off-

spring shall be equal to you/'^ And R.

Abahu remarked: "E. Joehanan interpreted

them differently—namely : Blessel shall thou

be in the city, means that the privy shall be

near your house, but not a Synagogue, for

E. Joehanan holds that there is a reward
for each pace. Blessed shall thou be in the

field, means that your estate shall be

grouped in three; one-third in grain, one in

olives, and the other in wine. Blessed shall

thou be in thy coming in and in thy going

out, means that your departing from this

world shall be equal to your entering, as

your entrance was without any sin, so shall

be your departure." [Hence we see that it

is a blessing if the estate is near the city] ?

(lb. b) This is not difficult to explain. The
latter means when it is fenced in, but the

former means when it is not fenced in.

(Deut. 7, 15) And the Lord will take

away from thee all sickness. Eab said:

"This refers to an evil eye." And Eab be-

lieved this theory, as it happened once that

he was at the cemetery, and after doing some
research work he said: "I see that ninety-

nine of the dead were killed by an evil eye,

and only one died a natural death." But
Samuel said : "All sickness is from the air,"^

for Samuel believes in the theory that every

sickness and death is caused by the air. But
are there not some that were killed by the

government ? If not for the air, a medicine

could be prepared that would restore those

also." E. Eose b. Chanina said: "This re-

fers to sanitary conditions, for the master

said that it is healthy if the filth of the

nose and the filth of the ears are discharged

in small quantity; but, in large quantity it

is unhealthy." Eaba, however, said that that

passage refers to a cold ; for Eaba said every-

thing is in the power of Heaven (comes

through no human fault) except sickness

from cold, draft and heat, as it is said (Pr.

•23, 5) Thorns and snares are on the way

of a perverse man; He that, etc. E. Eliezer

said it refers to the gall; and so also have

we been taught in a Baraitha: The word

Machla refers to the gall. And why is it

T) See above that he cured Rabbi with a method similar

theory that the air is an important factor in physics.

«.'7t:^ "IKiaa nn« ji-u ^nty"? D-innp i^ddj

.imn ID '\r\i^>2 nyt^a mi psD •y-isfi'K «:fDn

-imD3 yv^ ''«:fK:f in^ts' ^n^ifn nn« ^ni

nriK inn «?« >nn nox «^ \:nv n Vm

yDD: LTity mtrn nnx inn ^"^ myoD

iriM^fn nn« inm isnnn nn« inn ,D>:Bin

no D^iy^ inw-^nn D^iyn p inx"':;^ Knntr

^lyn p in«^:;> in xt^n «^n D^iy^ ins^n

.T^ mnDT xn «^irp «^ (3"r) stan «^n

: «pmi

m HDK •''Tin '73 inD 'H TiDm (: 0037)

my nnp -"n^ p>^D mi n^oytD^ m \'^):n nr

ny-i ry^ nytrm D^ytrn now myi •'xo

nnn nr nns ^siDtri }>nK imn "inxi

nnn ^nn ^wioty "idkt n-'nyiD^ ^KiDtri

•>« •'d: i3n mn^D ^:inn xn^s «n ^siaty^i

••nnn ^dt* n •'^m nnco in"? "••rny xpn i«^

Dtainn nxiiC' no "idnt n«i5; it niss «j^:n

nD« n"i ns'' niaiym nti'p nnn inxn nwixi

Q-'itfo nn D"'oty '•T'n ^nn n"-i hdn-t mx it

ti'py imn cnsi d"'35: (3d ^bcn) i»wt5^ n-^ns

.nitt IT -ioi« nTy'7K n nna pnT wsi: noitr

HGty K-ip3 rttt'i'i nnn it n'i'nn "'nn ''D3 s-ian

to the most modern science. Here again Samuel holds the
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to Sarah, that her breasts opened like tw*
springs, and she nursed all the children

there. But it was still murmured and said

:

*As Sarah was ninety years old, it is pos-

sible that she had borne a child; but Abra-
ham, who is over a hundred years, how is it

possible that he should be able to beget chil-

dren?' Then the face of Isaac at once

changed, and resembled the face of

Abraham, so that everyone proclaimed:

'Abraham begot Isaac/ "

Until the time of Abraham there was no
mark of old age, and anyone who wanted to

talk to Abraham spoke to Isaac, or vice

versa, [since their appearance was the same].
Then Abraham prayed, and the mark of

old age was visible, as it is said (lb. 47)
And Abraham was old. Until the time of

Jacob there was no sickness [death occurred

suddenly]. Then Jacob prayed that sickness

should come before death; as it is said (lb.

48, 1) Behold, thy father is sick. Until the

time of the prophet Elisha there was no one
who was cured of sickness. But Elisha

prayed and was cured; as it is said (II

Kings 13) Elisha was sick of the sickness

where he had to die, which signifies that

previously he was sick and was cured. Our
Eabbis were taught: "Three times was
Elisha sick; first at the time he discharged

Gechazi from his service,^^ secondly when
he set the bears on the children,^* and the

third time when he died.'*

CHAPTER NINE.

(Fol. 107) R. Juda said unto Rabin b. R.
Nachman : "My brother, see that you do not
buy an estate close to the city, for R, Abahu
in the name of R, Iluna, quoting Rab, said:

'A man must not stand and observe his

neighbor's field when the fruit is nearly ripe,

because of an evil eye.''' Is that so? Did
not R. Abba meet the disciples of Rab, and
ask them, "What has Rab to say to the fol-

lowing verses: (Deut. 28, 3-5) Blessed
shalt thou he in the city, blessed shalt thou
be in the field. Blessed shalt thou be at thy
coming in, and blessed shalt thou be at thy
going out." And they answered : "Thus said

Rab : 'Blessed shalt thou be in the city, means
your house shall be near the Synagogue.
Blessed shalt thou be in the field, means that

IJ.) II Kings 5, 26-27.

14.) II Kings 2, 24.

D^:s -inD'7p -jsni n^o t^^v 9 p nmnK

D^"3 inns nmss^ nDin ^m'^ "p^

"•ya mm ;«d nip^ mn «^ nn-in« ly

cnin« «n« onnnK nnn •'yntrD pnx^ nnn

(7^ r^cp-)3) -iDWjD* nipT mm •'Dm ^yn

mn s^ npy "ry .d^d^i «2 ]pT nnnnm

n,D*^in mm •'^nn syn Dpy «nK xti'^in

l^ns niT] r|D?'7 nos^i (nn p^i:f)-)3) "idnj^

nanxi tr^^m mn «^ vtr^^« xnsT ly ,n'?)n

3"n) iDXity nsriNi ^Dnn ^yi ytr^^s Nn«

7^30 in ma'' i^i^ i^^n ns n^n yts'^^xi (j'

D''S'7n nur^ty pm i^n /rr^nnK '•'i'ln n'7m

in"" ''nti^n nn-'j^ ismti' ins yts'-'^N n^n

in nDtr Tnsn mpirnn D^nn m^atj^ in«T

: in niG*' ntJ's v'i'n ns nbn ytr>^«i "iD«:t5^

'T^n pns ^:3pOT

n*i "in t^nn^ nmn*' m m^ ins (tp q?)

Kna'7 sn-'DDT syix pnrn x"? ^nw ^m pm
ms':^ 1^ niDK m -io« win n"N inns n"Ki

rnniytj^ nytrn in^nn nTtr ^y Tioyty

•'i-'tt^n'? Hns n in^^nntys sm •'^x nTiiopn

D037) -iNnp '•jnn m ids ''Kd in"? iqk nm

inn mtrn nriK inm -i-iyn nns inn (pd

m"? nosi "insxn nn« inm i«inn nns

in^n sn-iir n-iyn nn« inn m "id« ""nn

Knots' mtj^n nn« inn nomn n-in^ iidp
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Epbron (lb. 23, 15) A Zani . . . four
hundred shekels of silver current with the

merchant. Hence they did not take any
other money but such as was current with
merchants.

(Gen. 18) And they said unto him, "Where
is Sarah f etc. E. Juda said in the name
of Eab (according to others in the name
of E. Isaac) : "The angels knew very well

that Sarah was in her tent. Why did they
ask for her? In order to increase her grace
in the eyes of her husband." E. Jose b.

Chanina said: "For the purpose of sending
her a cup of benediction." It was taught
in the name of E. Jose : Why are the letters

Alephj Yud, Vav of the word (Elav) (unto

him) dotted in the Holy Scrolls? The
Torah teaches us a lesson in manners: that

when one comes as a guest he should make
inquiries of the host about the health of his

wife. But did not Samuel say: "It is not

proper to inquire about a woman ?" Through
her husband it is permitted.

(Gen. 18, 12) After I am waxed old, etc.

E. Chisda said: "After her body was wrin-

kled, and the folds increased, the body was
again smooth, the wrinkles of age were

straighteiied out, and beauty returned once

more." It is written (lb) My lord hevng

old. And further it is written: I am old.

Kence, the Holy One, praised be He ! did not

refer to Abraham, when he said this. Ee-

garding this the disciples of E. Ishmael said

:

"So great is peace, that even the Holy One,

praised be He ! changed her words for the

purpose of peace, as it is said: She said my
lord is old. And it is further written : And
the Lord said unto Abraham. . . since

I am old." Who would have said unto

Abraham that Sarah should suclcle her chil-

dren? (lb.) How many children did Sarah

suckle? E. Levi said: "That day on which

Abraham weaned Isaac, he made a great

banquet; and his neighbors of all nations

murmured, saying: ^Behold, an old man and

an old woman took a child from the market,

proclaiming him for their own son. And
this is not enough for them, but they are

giving banquets, to convince the people that

it is as they say.' What did our father

Abraham do? He proceeded to invite all

the great men of his generation, and Sarah

our mother, invited their wives, and every-

one of them brought her child along, but

without their nurses, and a miracle occured

y2i« n« (JD DD) n^n^ Nip^yD insvD

yDtr^i (DD) a>n:) riiDm PpD ^ptr niKD

M>i pnsy? Dnnih* ^ipty>T jn£3.y ^«. Dnin«

rntsjp «,^« n'}^D ^^piy k.^t nmo^ nmj

: NiDjp H^p^n^ n^^ npT «d^«t

iDi:n mtr n^« ?^n noxM (n^ v^^bi^)

iJDX mtyir mtrn "-ds^^d vn n^v^v pn!f^

D13 n^ 1^^'? ^12 -iD« n"nn •'dt' ""n-i n^p
^y -npj HD^ ''D? '-1 DiiTD «^jn .nnnn ^ty

^KB'^ir K^« ITT nmn mi3^ Tt^NDtr vk

nnv ^^ nriM ^m^2 '>-inN (p^ r'cf)i3)

-'j.nxi (DD) s-iji^ .iDipD"? •'fi.iNn nrm D-'tDDpn

nnn trnpn itiid «^t •'n:pT ^jni i^n^i ipr

'pi^V^^' '•ni ^ni Kjn ^•T•^^ niDKpn^ «in

"iDS':ty in n^^ty n"2pn i^^sni:* m^tyn ^n:^

'H -IDS"'! nTini tpT •'jn.Ni 'm nntj' pn:fni

-iDNm (f'D DC) /n:pr ^:ni o:i1 Dn-inw ^n

u^:2 non nnty o^jn npTn onnnN^ ^^d ""id

onnns ^ojiti^ di\-} miK ••i^ y'k h-ib' np^i^n

niDiN ^D INT n^n:i; miyo nti^ym pn^** dk

mpn ^-^T Dni«n onoisi Cino o^iyn

Nin iJii cnoisi pitrn ^d "•sidm is^nnty

Tisyn^ "rnji nntj^n r^iytJ' «^« my k^t

73 iDm i^n ii^nw cnnss nis^y hd onnm
DnTiityj ns n^r:^>^ iio« mtj'i nnn ••^njj

nnp'':n,i nDy nin ns^in nn«i nnK ^n^

.T^T innsai i3tD» fr»?? dj nt5»y:i n»^an k^
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pect us to be Arabs who bow themselves to

the dust of their feet? Thou hast already

a son, Ishmael, who is doing so.'"

And the Lord appeared unto him in the

grove of Mamre. . . . in the heat of the

day (Gen. 18, 11). What does in the heat

of the day, mean? R. Chama b. Chanina
said : "This day was the third after

Abraham's circumcision, and the Holy One,

praised be He ! came to inquire after

Abraham's [health] ; and to prevent

Abraham from troubling himself with

guests, the Lord caused the day to be in-

tensely hot, so that no one should go out.

Abraham, however, sent out his servant,

Eliezer, to search for guests; and he went

out but found none. Abraham said: 'I do

not trust you.' That is what people say:

'There is no trust in slaves.' He then went

out himself, when he met the Holy One,

praised be He, standing by the door. Thus

it is written. Pass not away, I pray thee,

from Thy servant (lb). For when He saw

that, he tied up [his wound] and untied it.

He said : 'It is not the proper custom to stop

here' and was about to leave Abraham.

For that reason it is written, And he lifted

up his eyes and looTced, etc.—i.e., in the be-

ginning they stopped, but when they ob-

served his suffering they said, 'It is not cus-

tomary to stop here.' Then, he ran to meet

them." Who were these three men ? Michael,

Gabriel and Eaphael. Michael came to give

the message to Sarah, Eaphael to cure Abra-

ham, and Gabriel to destroy Sodom. But is

it not written (lb. 19, 1) And two angels

came to Sodom? Michael accompanied

Gabriel, in order to rescue Lot, and there

is also evidence from the passage (lb.) And
he overthrew, etc. And it is not written

"they have overthrown." What is the reason

that concerning Abraham it is written: So

do as thou hast spoken. And concerning

Lot it is written (Fol. 87) And he pressed

upon them? (lb. 19, 3) R. Elazar said: "In-

fer from this that one may decline an offer

from a person inferior to himself, but not

from a superior one."

It is written : And I will fetch a morsel

of hread; and after that it reads: And
Abraham ran unto the herd. "Infer from

this," said R. Elazar, "that the righteous

promise little and do much, but the wicked

promise much and do nothing." And whence

do you derive the latter statement? From

: ^xyDts"

INT Din3 'Ul 'n l^^N xnM (n^ P'DP13)

iniN «r3n "in «i2n •'m nD« nvn mnn ''«d

n\-i Dnnss* '7ti^ n'p^o ^a* ^u^'?^ nv dint

n"2pn N-ixin D.-n3«n "riiSty^ n"npn «m

pn:f in"i« nnD"' «^ir nn n.pmji2 nnn

ps^i ixnn^ pB^D^ -iTV^^N'i' nmty D^nmsa

•"IDNl li-'NI "]"? «3"'JQMD «^ "IDS nniTS «^T

n^nn in^« ps: nnyn «mjD\-i n^^ pn

:« (dd) nTim ^:^^n «nns ^«pi .T'npn'?

"IDS «pi HTm ]V2 "[-[ny ^yo myn «3

i:"'%"i «3n Dp^D'7 syi« mis is''? "idn ntri

Htt'^ty mm sn^i v:^)) st:'^i (dd) nTim

«-ip^yQ Dnsnp^ K"!""! xn''i T'^y n^nx: D^trj«

«"iy:^ m^ mm imnn ^d n^^y lop ins

im^: ^«D snn cp'^D'? Nyns n-ns i«^ tids

Hits' '7Si''D '7«s"n ^snn^T ^ni^d "'trj« o

nnnns ns mssn^ «ity '7S's-i nntr n« ntrn.^

DC) iTiim DHD^ n^isnD'7 ^nsn ^«m:i

'i'TXi myn hdhd cik^dh •'ity iwi (u'

iTiDT •'Di Kpn t3i^'> n^iT'C'^ nnnn ^sd-id

issmi nTiD N^i 'j'sn nnyn ns iisn-'i (dz)

ms^yn ]3 n^nn onnns ''n:i^ s^ts^ ''«d .D"t5'

c]7) rnn tai^ ''Da wtr* ''«q"i mm ntrw

iry'PN v« i«D ns n^fs^i (u^ r^t:f5i3) (id

n">nDi cn^ ns nnpsi (p^ p^t:f5i3) n^ni

]s*3D "iTy'7« "i"« DniDK p ipiH "rsi

n^ytyn nmn D^tr^iyi tayo nnois D"'p''T5fnt5^

y':D D^t^iy r« tayfi i^^s«i nnnn d^iidiw
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word "tender." Eabba b. Ulla (according

to others R. Hosliia, and according to still

others E. ISTathan b. Hoshia) raised the fol-

lowing objection : "Is it not written (lb.,

ib., ib) And gave him to a young man, and
he hastened to dress him {in the singular) f
This means that each of them he gave to a

separate man for dressing. And he tooh

cream and mill-, and the calf which he had
dressed (lb.) ; i.e., each thing which was
ready first, he placed before them. But wh}''

were three necessary, was not one sufficient?

R. Chanan b. Eaba said : "He wanted a

whole tongue with mustard to give to every

one of them."

R. Tanchum b. R. Chanilai said : "A man
should never conduct himself differently

from the custom of that place where he

abides, for Moses, when he ascended to

heaven, did not eat; and the angels of

heaven, when they descended to earth, ate

and drank." Ate and drank ! How can you
think so? Say: They appeared as if they

were eating and drinking. R. Juda said in

the name of Rab : "All that Abraham did for

the angels by himself, the Holy One, praised

be He ! did for his children by Himself, and
what Abraham did through a messenger,

the Holy One, praised be He ! did the same
for his children through a messenger; i.e.,

and Abraham ran unto the herd, hence

(Num. 11, 31) and a wind went forth from
the Lord. He tooTc cream and milk, hence

(Ex. 16, 4) / will let rain for you bread

from heaven. And he stood hy them, hence

(Ex. 17, 6) I will stand before thee. And
Abraham went with them, hence (Ex. 13,

21) And the Lord went before them. Let a
little water be fetched, hence (Ex. 17, 6)

and thou shalt smite the rocTc, and there

shall come out water from it, and the people

shall drink. And Rab differs from R. Chama
b. Chanina; for R. Chama b. Chanina said

(according to some it was taught in the

school of R. Ishmael) : "In reward for three

things [which Abraham had done] his chil-

dren merited three things : as reward for the

cream and milk they merited the mannah;
as reward for that he stood by them under
the tree, his children merited the pillar of

cloud; and as reward for let a little water,

etc., they merited the well of Miriam. Let
a little water, I pray you, be brought, and
wash you feet. R. Janai b, Ishmael said:

"The angels said to Abraham: *Do you sus-

viD^i nj?:n ^n ^n^i «"'ytyi«. n^ in: ^2-,

«^:2QT «Dp ^]:i^'\ 'W npnn pT n^m nxisn

nD« in^ ''jDn «n^n ^^7 hd^i in-'^Dp'^ -^n^^K

nuitr^ '1 j^''iHn^ n^ «an na pn ni

: ^nnn

mtr** ^K D^iy^ ^x^-'in -in Din:n -i"k

«^i DTiD^ n^y T\]:^^ •'nntr :iniDn \q m«-

i^D«i ntsD^ m^ mtrn "•ns^m cn^ '73N.

i^^Ni:' 1D3 vs"i: ND''« s^K T'D I'i'aN on^

niryii' no '7d m "ids nTr\^ n"x .inm

trnpn ntJ'y iD^fp nntiM ^2«'7q^ Dnnnx.

m3N ntr^yty no ^3i iD^fyn Pin^ sin "inn-

v:n^ sin inn t:*npn n*k^•y n-'^w' n^ "75;

cnnns p ipnn ^si (n^ P^i:f5i3) n''^tr n** ^y

nsDn np"*! /n nso yo: nm (f^^ -)37w)

p uvU cn^ n^t2DD ''::n (jd rwc) n^m

dd) }>yn nnn nn-i^y noiy sim .D-'Dtrn

.mmn -nxn "^y dij' I'^is'? -roiy '':jn (p

1'7in 'm (j^ DC) nn^'tr^ coy i'7in onnns

n-'nm {v on) •'d t:^yi3 s: np** .ddv nn^js^

nm s^^^fii nyn nntrn ca i^dq isx^i n^^n

sj^:n ^nnn son m nosT si^^n nn son

o*? inr o nnt^n ^syoti'"' •'m •'m s:n pT

iDiy Sim "inti'n p"? mr n^m nson nnirn

tjyD sj npr "int^n .pyn -noy^ inr om^y

np"* (p' PT^^3) Dno "^ti^ msn^ mr d^d

''Si"» ^m nos Dn''"75n i5;nni n-iD tayn si

limitt'n c-^nnyn •'m i"? nos ^syoty^ ^nnn
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itanding that they should be fed; aiid when
he came to his father, the latter said to

him : ''My son, even if you should provide

them "with meals like the banquets of King
Solomon in his time, you are not sure that

you have done your duty, as they are the

children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob."

(Fol. 83b) Shall we assume that the

meals of Abraham were better than those of

Solomon? Behold, it is written (I Kings

5, 21-13) And Solomon's provision for one

day was thirty measures of fine flour and

three-score measures of meal; ten fat oxen,

and ticenty oxen out of the pastures, and a

hundred sheep, besides harts, and gazelles,

and roebucks, and fatted foicl. And Gurion

b. Astyou, in the name of Rab, said that the

fine flour and meal were only for skimming

the foam, the dough which the cooks used

to place over the pots; and E. Isaac said

that each wife of the thousand, which Solo-

mon had, used to prepare such a meal, think-

ing that he might come to partake of his

meal with her. And concerning Abraham it

is written (Gen. 18, 77) And Abraham ran

unto the herd, and fetched a calf tender and
good. Whereupon E. Juda said in the name
of Eab: ''A calf is one; tender, two; and

good three." There Abraham took three

oxen for onl}'' three men, [an ox for each

man], but concerning Solomon all that is

mentioned were for the many people of

Israel and Juda, as it is said (I Kings 4,

20) Juda and Israel were numerous as the

sand which is by the sea. What is meant by

fatted fowl? Said Eab: "Stuffed fowl."

And Samuel said: "They were fat without

stuffing." E. Jochanan said: "An ox fed

without doing any labor, and a hen that was

not occupied with hatching." E. Jochanan

said: "The best of cattle is an ox, and the

best of fowls is a hen." Ameimar said:

"This refers to a black hen which feeds her-

self in the vineyard with the seeds of grapes

and which cannot step over a seed (because

of its excess fat)."

(Gen. 18, 7) And Abraham ran unto the

herd, etc. E. Juda said in the name of

Rab : "A calf is one ; tender, two ; and good

is three." Wliy not say one, as people say

tender and good ? Then it should be writ-

ten a good, tender calf. Why and good?

To signify that it was another one. But

then there are only two ? As the words "and

good" signify another one, so does also the

'':i \> nD«. I'^Dx ^x« «nt:':3 nuiTD onb

lODi npyi pnr

KrmyDl «1D^D^ (3"P IP c^i) ^s-iDa

m^ ctr^tr in« uv'? no^ti^ nn'? m-'i (7

D''«''in "ipi nitrj? nop niD n^vu^ n^D

•inx "p^KD m^ ^«x nsDi ^yi npa Dnti^yi

n nisKT .n"np "^p^^f^ i^>n "i.di« pn^f"* 'n

nnwi nns ^d na^tr^ vn •'^^j q^N pnx"»

«Dtr nmno it HDyn ^«d ^3 nn^i^ i^ nntry

nyiD n'i'ifK XDts' nmno in nvn lyiD n^^ix

^«i (p^ rT^-)3) iTiD Dnnns* '»nj i^^«i orn

n"«i mtD.1 pn npn p np''! Dnnnn p "ipan

o Dim o "in "rn« npi p ni nns min>

^D"? «on nn^ «n'7n^ ••mn «n^n onn

"7«-iti'^T min"' (7 f)"p) "iDW'ty mitT'T 'JKit:'''

cmnnn ••xd .d\t nsitr ^y "itrK ^in^ D^nn

^n"i3 ^yn Dm« n^Dmw.t:' ni "ids •'Dins

'"11 n^'7«D DnDiyi D^onKtr nnw ^sictj'i

D^2K x"?!! irT'y-iDD "iin dns-'id "i!d«. pnT*

*r-i "iDK SD-'as «^-TD nnstr'SD n'7i:i:"ini

msjiynty nnmo mts^ m»nnDti^ "inmo pnr

•'3 «nD3iK sn:nT na^DS* "ins n^ijnn

2"\ ntts nmas p npnn 'rsi (n' v^tf^i^)

': nitai o "in ins "ipn p m -10s ni}:]"*

D"H lltSI TiD"! ''t^'3''S •'"ICSID in SD^SI

SG^si ntr-n"? ^"^ mtai ""sd mtD ti didd^
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a wind blew and rustled the trees of the for-
est, whereupon Eabba thought that the offi-

cers were after him and said : "Let me rather
die than to be over-taken by the Govern-
ment/' When he was dyings [he was ques-
tioned about the dispute in the Heavenly
College, and] he uttered the words, Tahor,
Tahor (pure). Then a Heavenly voice went
forth, saying: "Well is it with thee Eabba
b. Nachmeni, that thy body is pure, and that
thy soul left thy body while thou wast say-

ing pure." A tablet fell in the city of Pum-
baditha, [upon which it was announced
that] Eabba b. Nachmeni was taken to the

Heavenly College. Tlien Abaye and all the

Eabbis of the college went to occupy them-
selves with his funeral; but they did not

know where to find his body, and they went
to Agma, and they saw a swarm of birds

which made a shade under them, and they

remained so, without moving. And the

Eabbis understood that this was the place

where the dead one was to be found. They
lamented for him three days and three

nights. Another tablet fell with the in-

scription: "He who will separate himself

[from here] will be put under the ban," And
they lamented for him seven days more.

Then another tablet fell with the inscrip-

tion: "Go to your houses in peace." On the

day when Eabba died^ a storm arose and
threw a certain merchant who was riding a
camel on one side of the Eiver Papa upon
the other side of the river. Being astonished,

he asked, '^hat is it?" He was answered:

**Eabba b. Nachmeni is dead." He then arose

and said : "Sovereign of the Universe ! The
whole world is Thine, and Eabba b. Nach-

meni is also Thine. Thou dost love Eabba,

and Eabba loveth Thee—why, then,

shouldst Thou destroy the world?" Subse-

quently the storm abated.

E. Simon b. Chalafta was a fat man.
On one hot day he ascended to the top of a

mountain to cool himself. He asked of his

daughter to fan him, promising her there-

for a talent's worth of nard. In the mean-
time a wind began to blow, and he said to

his daughter: "How many talent's worth

of nard is to be given to the creator of this

wind ?"

(Fol. 83) MISHNAH. The following in-

cident happened with E. Jochanan b.

Mathia, who said to his son: "Go and hire

laborers for us." He did so, with the under-

T0« «in •'ts'ifiT m:ij nno x"*:? *'r2 «.iriw*

ni nnn "lnt^'N niDW ^ip nn n«.s^ -nna

nnnn ^riDty: n«x''i mnta isjuts' ^.jom

••ioni -in nn-i xnnnaisn v^pnc «pn^& ^sa

in.^i3i ^^n« ips^ iTryD ^tr nnity^n ti^pnn:

i'7T« nTiDH •'yi"' nn «^ n^n p-'oy'-N^ pn-v

Kn^m ^DT" Nn^n inmso Nin nnn hj-'d

"»nn Kn*' trmsn ^d Kpn^s '7sa «m^''^

Ksyr .T^^T n^trsj nn xdt" «inn .m^ty^

ins n^^im «S3 1^:1 «d^:i •'sna

n^^B: m n*"^ inD« •'xn •'nd nax «d'>;i

«,in *Tr'''T •'JDn: ia nmi «in -j-Tn Ko'7y

n^^ nnnno «p ^«d« ^T'7 nnm nm ns

:«syT m «D^y^

KQ? mn itrn "ryn snfi^n p ]iyQtj^ ••m

wti's n^n^i p-'^D mn n^^ Ko^nn mn in

«s^j»n •'^y *'fi>''jn Tin nTna"? n'? -ids K-ntaT

Hpn Dt5»j tarns i-m inDD T'^ ^ns ''H^i

: tDH nNtt"? -nn onns non "ids

s^riD p prnt tnnn n^ts^yD .mt^D (jd q?)

pDSI I'?.-! D'>'7j;«i5 '.'7 -n^tri K5f IJD^ IDStT
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enfer the sanctuary of God and understand

(Abina) what this future will be."

E. Cahana said : "1 was told by C. Chama,

the son of Chassa's daugliter, that Eabba b.

Kachmeni's death was due to religious per-

secution/' The Government was informed

that there was a man among the Jews who
prevented thirteen thousand Jews from pay-

ing head-tax one month during the summer
and one month during the winter. The

government sent an officer to arrest him, but

could not find him at home. Eabba mean-
time ran away from Pumbaditha to the

city of Akura, thence to Agina, Sh'chin,

Triph, and Eina Damim, and from Eina

Damim back to Pumbaditha. It happened

that the officer [who went in search for

Eabba] stopped at the same inn in which

Eabba was concealed. The inn-keeper set

a table for the officer. After he had drunk

two goblets of wine the table was taken

away, and it happened that the face of the

officer was turned about. The host came to

Eabba, and appealed to him: "What shall

we do [to cure him] ? for he is a represen-

tative of the King [and we might be held

responsible] ?" Eabba ordered that a table

be set again with one goblet of wine, and
then the table taken away and he would

be cured. They did so, and the officer was
cured. Then the officer said: "I am certain

that the man I want is here." He searched

for him and found him, saying: "I will go
from here and report that I could not find

you. Should they put me to death, I will

not disclose it; but should they torture me,
I will tell the truth." He then took Eabba,

locked him up in a chamber, and took the

key with him. Eabba prayed [to God], and
the wall fell [miraculously] ; he ran away
and went to Agma, sat down on a trunk of

a tree, and began studying. In the mean-
time there was a dispute in the Heavenly
College about a case of Levitical purity, in

which some decreed that it was impure and
others than it was pure, and it was decided

that Eabba b. Nachmeni should decide the

case, for he used to say: "I am the only

master in the treatise of Nega'im}^ and I

am master in the treatise of Oholoth."^^

They sent the angel of death for him, but

he could not touch him, as he did not cease

studying for one moment. In the meantime

11.) Treats of the laws relatine to leprosy of men. gar

12.) Treats of tents and houses conveying the ritual un

:Qn''nn«^ m^3«

n: NiD*^ a:x ^:Dn: -in nm «Dm »Tnnn

«D^« iiDii. N37a u i^'iii)p n-i^ •«t'D« n^^Si-:

k:5'7di MipriDna imtr «3^dt njhdd

«nnaDisD ^""Txi iiy n"'n3c*« «^i nnnn«

pntt'Di ]^n^'? «d:«dt WDas'^ K-ip«D «npN^

xinn^ «3^DT Kpnons v^P''« xnnnoiS''?

in'p'tr«i n-'Qp «Dn in-'-ip n2'\i «?"'stris

n^£3i!fis iin niDpD ndh^ nv'?!} ^dd nn

«nn:i n*''? T'ny: \sd n^^ iidn nmnx"?

n.^Dp^ «3n mnp in^ nos «in sd^dt

•'DH'''?! n'«Dpo WDn"? m^^-n «d3 in imptr^si

«"in:n KiyT" yi^D "ids* ^Dn'>^i "^^n n*'? nny

ninDti'si nnnn« u^n2 snn xrn «:^>'n xpi

«-inji «-inn^ i^Dp "rtipD •'« shd wa^'i'Ts -idn

n^D:«n xnn"? n^pni2i «j i-n«^ .T'^^^y n^Dp'?

mn XDJK,'? '7Ts,i pny Nn^i:*« pna '•Dm xyi

^:^B^D Np D^IJ Spl «,'7p'n KITIK 3^n^

nytr"? nDTp nnnn c«. «y^p-n xniTias

mnts mn2^ n^np p^ "iyt:> d«,i wota p^

«nn^no in^ini mnta idix n"npn psD

nm nDi3 nai^ i«d nDS ndid '•nnN Ky^pm

n^n*" ^:i« ''3»n3 ni nan nosT ''::Dm "11

nnnn n"''?^^* 'l"nl^• ni'^nsn rn'' •<:« D-'y^^n

K"?! n**^ nnptt"? mnn -jN^d ^^d nnn «^i

sp""! 3">t5'3 "»Dm« n''D-i:iD rriDis p''DQ nin

ments and dwellingr, according to Lev. 13-14.

cleanliness of the dead body, according to Num. 19, 15.
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nDH «n« N7'. n^"? n:i3 mn «nT ti^n nn

n^^ ncN "10^ n"«^ nj: «DyD ''«d .ti^

*n:^Dp",^i npy^ pi pn:f^7 pi n^^ sa^::ai

n*"? ^n^^Di "'Dnnn •'spn ""inD mn nni

^21 ni: i'':2i «^^n '^i «3''« n""^ "ids

s^t^D "iD« i"':m «"«>n •m^ inrnnsi Nn^:yn

Nn«i cty:n iniD "idk s*p^t nty:i nmn

•'icx «D^V2 «n-i '•'7: ]SD 5;\":nn ^n^w

^D^iD pnty ini-'na in"''7s*^ ini'^ns IiTi^h

^y xniJi «nnD in^ ^dts Nn« snin

tr^n nin ^nm n^^DS nwa-'m^ 'rxiDti'

s"? n'''? i?:k it^'uTiD i'? "lt2t^•K sa'7^2'' «^

••n ^nin Kn2i:3 ^icd n^"? n^niD nin «i^^2''

n^rDc::^ ^in nyD'iD sp nin ^cn^Ki sno

nyt2!f^ s^ n^^ ics sn^o Hy^noD nin n^i

^Tisi ;iirs-in CIST snsD ^^ nn n^^^ id

^21 npn> crn (id q?) nsj^m^ ^NintJ' n^n

^211 ^m .snn it' ^y •'nm id«i """ipn^ «?

nsn'n r.D Sj^^nni ^trs m nit^•D tiiD in^

rs •'tyiptt ?« sns ly (jp D^bop) T'^D^Di

10.) The period of the Amoraim, the composers of the Talmud, extended to about six senerations and they flour-

khed between 219 and 500 of the common era. See Jewish Encyclopedia

Elijah used to appear frequently in the

college of Eabbi. On one of the days dur-

ing new-moon, a bright day, Elijah did not

appear; and when he was questioned there-

after for the reason of his absence he said:

"It takes time until I awake Abraham, wash
his hands, wait until he prays, and bring

him to sleep again. The same I do with

Isaac, and the same with Jacob." Rabbi then

questioned him: '^hy do you not awaken
all of them at the same time ?" "This I am
not allowed, as it is to be feared that if they

should all pray together, they would bring

the Messiah before his time." And Eabbi

asked him : "Is their equal to be found in

this world ?" And he said : "Yea ! there are

E. Chi3'a and his sons." Eabbi then ordered

a fast-da}', and placed E. Chiya and his sons

on the altar. When they came to the sec-

tion [of the Eighteen Benedictions], He
who causes the wind to blow, a wind came;
and when they came to the words, He who
causes rain, rain came. When, thereafter,

they were about to say the third section of

resurrection, the world began to tremble,

and in heaven it was questioned : "Who has

revealed this secret to the world?" "Elijah

did it!" Elijah was brought and was pun-
ished with sixty fiery lashes. He then ap-

peared [at the place where E. Chiya was
praying], as an angry bear, and scattered

them.

Samuel of Yarchina was the physician of

Eabbi. When Eabbi had sore eyes, he said

to him: "I hsall inject some medicine into

them." Eabbi said: "I cannot endure it."

"I will smear some salve over it." But
Eabbi answered him: "I cannot endure it."

He then poured some medicine into a tube,

placed it under his head while he was in bed,

and he was cured. Eabbi essayed to invest

Samuel with the title of Eabbi, but never
had the opportunity, and Samuel said to

him: "Let the master not be so sorry, for

I have seen the book which was submitted
to Adam the first, and in there it is written

:

Samuel of Yarchina (Fol. 86) will be named
a sage, but not a Eabbi, and Eabbi will be

cured through him. It is also written

there: Eabbi and E. Nathan are the last of

the Tannaic period (the Mishnah) ; E. Ashi

and Eabina, the last of the Amorite period. ^^

The sign for this is (Ps. 73, 17) Until I
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used to go to a city, taking five little boys,

instructing each of them in one of the above

books until each knew the contents by heart.

I also took six other boys, and instructed

each of them in a different section of the

Mishnah, saying to the boys: 'Until I re-

turn, each of you shall teach the others the

book which is known to each of you and not

to the other ;' and so I have caused tli£ Torah
not to be forgotten in Israel." And this is

why Eabbi exclaimed: "0 how great are the

acts of Chiya !" R. Ishmael b. E. Jose said

to him: "Are they even greater than yours,

master?" And he answered: "Yea!" "Are
they even greater than father's?" And he

said : "Nay, such a thing cannot happen in

Israel."

R. Zera said: "Last night R. Jose b.

Chanina appeared to me in a dream, and I

questioned him: 'Where are you placed in

the Heavenly College?' And he answered:
*By the side of R. Jochanan.' 'And where
is R. Jochanan placed?' 'By the side of R.

Janai.' 'And where is R. Janai placed?' 'By

the side of R. Chanina.' 'And R. Chanina?'
'By the side of R, Chiya,' I then said: "Is

not R. Jochanan worthy of being placed by
the side of R. Chiya?" And he answered:
"Into a place which is illumined and from
which rays come forth, who will dare to

bring the son of ISTaphcha?'" R. Chabiba
said : "I was told by R. Chabiba b. Surmachf,
who saw one of the Rabbis to whom Elijah

frequently appeared, that in the morning
his eyes were beautiful and in the evening
they were red, as if burnt by fire. And to

the question, 'Why is this so?' he told me:
'I have asked Elijah to show me the Rabbis
while they were ascending to the Heavenly
College.' And he rejoined: 'At all of them
you may look, but at the carriage in which
R. Chiya rises you must not look.' 'And
what is the sign by which it may be recog-
nized?' I asked. 'All the Rabbis are accom-
panied by angels when ascending and de-
scending, except the carriage of R. Chiya,
which ascends and descends by itself. I, how-
ever, could not refrain, and gazed upon it.

Then two rays blinded my eyes. On the

morrow I went to the cave of R. Chiya, fell

upon it, and prayed, saying, 'I am studying

your Baraitha, Master !'^ and I was
cured.'

"

«n''tr «pi:"» «n•'l^• s*r:nDT ^uD:n n.iyDnn

"np« wrnw «:-nm ly in^ «:nDm mo

«^T nmn^ n^ nnyi mnx ijn«T mn«

n -in ^DTi n "^^ n«ij itdh. «Tr n"«

'^b -1I3K yipn nn« ^n ^:is i*? TinDK xrjn

"nn ^:f« ^D ^!:k ]:m"' •'nm pm> ''in ^xn

''nm w^an ""n-i ?!;« ^d ^;f« ^sr ''nm '>«r

]^p)pn nnsi ^'? idk- n't «^>n "'nn ^:fw ]:nv

«ns: "la '^'^yD ]«d «ti>«T ]mym wmn

ns Nn-'nn nn ^^ •'ynti'K «n^nn T'k .inn"?

in'''7« n-'^ty mm pnnD Kinn n^^ nn vdiid

••sn ^«tt n^'7 ''n»« sm^n ]^^'?p'''Q in ]^^dt

^3 pm •''? •'ins in^^K"? n^^ '•idki "i^ ^dk

rriSD in'7in2 ^"^ "idw y^m wnn^non ^p'?n

K^T «^^n ^311 KpnmiD -in^ ''^iDnD''«^ inn

K^^n ''nm ^"1^1:10 in^ Tin:! ip"7D ""n

«-nn ^tD^tsin ^nn inx rr'n •'^nno^K ••Hty5:x

nm Nn''3n» wj^DK HTinyDX •'ntsntrK •'^tn

9.) R. Chiya composed the Baraitha, just as Rabbi did the Mithnsih.
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::^2 y-nn D''t'^D2 npm nosn m:n tmi n^n

nnpm ,n"n p n"n nr no^n n"nn pni

K^iy iDN .p«n Dy p n"n nr yiin d^^-'do

(j 3vf)) T'D xnn "-nn^ .T'di'' ""n ^'n ,«np

^''lapDn '?D «^« «in Dty ^nai ]tDpT ]i''yT' h^

^n; ntryi nrn D^iyn min 'nm "ry iDify

••im '7y nnya iDxy D-i^cn ^si «an D^iy>

: snn D>iy^ ^trsn n\^)): nrn D^iyn^ nmn

nty'rn htD' «D^y^K N-'^n '>m wnnya^

iniDD nmn ••n^S'^s x"? ytrm now n^nyii

n!?3'^£3 iniDs niin i'? mew ^ip nn nnr

: nxm K^ '^^\^D:) mm
^"« Ki-'^n ""n-n «a^jn ••m i^rn iin "t^

r\'''S2^ xp ""in nnn «''''n •'nn'? H:'':n ^nn

n^ K3-nnD '7«nti"'D nmn rinsnti'D ""K vn

''in nna si^jn •'i-i^ «^^n •'m ?"« ^'7ia"7fi»

V«nii>''» nDntrn k^t nmn'7 nnyi n'lXjD sp

si^"?!:!! N3n^3 sjnti'i «i''^TS «n''sy ^«a

in"«nti'i Ki^"'3«Di '''':iD WT'^xi ^nti'^:

nii'Dn K:!nmm «n"7'':!» w^nsi ""Dn^^

••pir Ntycn wnpai khd^ K^pi^oi ^ts'Din

6.) The benediction before one begins to study the Torah is: Blessed art Thou, O Lord, our God, Kingr of the

Universe, Who hast sanctified us by Thy commandments, and commanded us to occupy ourselves with the words of

the Torah. Through this Benediction the scholar accepts the truth that the Torah is a product of God, hence its re-

spect and obedience. But, if the Benediction is withheld, it proves that the scholar considers the Torah «n a pat

with all other science; then it loses its reverential importance, which is just as important as the Torah itself-

7.) An ignorant man boasts of what little knowledge he has.

S.) Priests are prohibited from stepping on graves that they might not becoma unclean.

even when they did study the Torah], they

did not pronounce the prescribed benedic-

tion for it."^ E. Nachman said: What is

the meaning of the following passage (Pr.

14, 33) In the heart of the man of under-

standing resteth wisdom, hut in the bosom

of the fools it is made known; i.e, In the

heart of the man of understand resteth wis-

dom, refers to a scholar, the son of a scholar

;

but [the little which ts] in the bosom of

fools is made known, refers to a scholar the

«on of a commoner." Ulla said: "This is

what people say: 'A single coin in a bottle

cries kish-kish," (clangs) J E. Jeremiah said

to E. Zera: "What is the meaning of the

passage (Job. 3, 19) The small with the

great is there, and the servant free from
his master. Do we not know then that

the great and small are there? It must
therefore be interpreted thus : He who makes
himself little for the purpose of studying

the Torah in this world, will become great

in the future world; and also he who hires

himself for a slave to the Torah in this

world, will become a free man in the future

world."

Eesh Lakish used to mark the caves of

the Eabbis.^ When he was about to do so

with the cave of E. Chiya, it was concealed

before him, and he became despondent and

said : "Sovereign of the Universe ! Did I

not argue on the Torah just as he did?" A
Heavenly voice came forth and said: "Yea,

thou didst argue in the Torah as he did,

but thou didst not spread the teachings of

the Torah as he did."

When E. Chanina and E. Chiya were
quarreling with each other, E. Chanina
would say to E. Chiya : "Are you quarrelling

with me, who am able to renew the Torah,

by means of my discussion, should it be for-

gotten?" Whereupon E. Chiya would an-

swer E. Chanina: "Are you quarrelling

with me, who have caused that the Torah
should not be forgotten in Israel? I did

thus: I have sown flax, prepared nets from
it, caught deer, made of their skins parch-

ment, and with their meat I fed orphans.

I wrote on the parchment the five books of

the Pentateuch, each on a separate roll, and
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his son and also his grandson are scholars,

the Torah will not depart from his children

for everlasting; as it is said (Is. 59, 20)
And My icords ichich I have put in thy

mouth shall not depart out of thy mouth,

nor out of the mouth of thy children^ nor of

the mouth of thy children's children, said

the Lord, from henceforth—arid unto all

eternity." What does the second, "said the

Lord," mean? This means that the Holy

One, praised be He, said: "I am the surety

that so it will continue." What does for

henceforth and unto all eternity, mean? R.

Jeremiah said: "From now on the Torah

returns to its old inn."

E. Joseph fasted forty days, and he heard

a heavenly voice : "It shall not depart out of

thy mouth." He fasted another forty days,

and heard: "It shall not depart out of thy

mouth and out of thy children's mouth."

He then fasted forty days more, and he

heard: "Also out of the mouth of thy chil-

dren's children." He then said: "For the

latter generations I have no more to fast,

for the Torah usually returns to its old inn."

When R. Zera ascended to Palestine, he

fasted one hundred days in order to forget

the Babylonian Talmud, so that he should

not become confused by it. Then he fasted

another hundred days, that R. Eliezer might

not die during his life, so that he would not

have to bear all the troubles of the congre-

gation. Then he fasted another hundred

days, that the fire of Gehenna might not

affect him. Every thirty days he used to

examine himself by a heated oven, and the

fire did not affect him. It happened, how-

ever, one day, that the Rabbis gave their

attention to this, and he burned his hips,

on account of which he was named the "Lit-

tle one with the burned hips."

R. Juda said in the name of Rab: (Jer.

9, 11-12) Who is the wise man that may
understand this? And who is he to whom the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken, that he may
declare it; for what is the land destroyed?

(lb. b) The beginning of the verse was ques-

tioned by the sages, but in vain. The con-

tinuation of the verse was questioned by

the prophets, also without any result, until

the Holy One, praised be He, explained it

Himself in the succeeding verse. And the

Lord said: "Because they forsook my law,

which I had set before them." R. Juda said

in tbe name of Eat* "This signifies [that

iy"iTD npDisi mm pw mtr n"n iw pi n^n

Tim n«T '':«i (o: o^vc^) nDWir D^iy^

lyiT •'SDT i^sD ityiD^ «^ o:i 'n 1D« Dm«

HT 1312
"i"?

niy ^j« n"2pn "id« 'n tok

]NDD n^Dii >3"i "IDS n'?vj lyi nnyD •'Kd

:n'?u «^JD3« t-y mrnD nmnn i^^wi

HTinpNii «n^:yn i^yniK am^ ^dv ^n

Nrnns «n^iyn 'D nm'' T'Sd it^'iD"' k^

ns'D a'Ti"' "lynr >£di "i^sd 'll^•^D^ «^ nTinpsi

TSQ iti'iQ"' «^ n^npNi winw «n'':j;n

l^''«i IK3D nD« "lynr ynr ^sm lynr •'fiDi

: n'?^ N^JD3H ^y nnrna nmn «:3^n!; «^

n'':"'D n«^nm sniD^n n^tr^^T wn''jyn n«a

i^iT'jyn 'p nm*" nnntai w^i ^D^n >3

''j''"inK 'p nm^i «nn:fT ^^>& n''i^''y p^&i:i

nTiM p'l^D Kmm njiti^ n-'ti's: pnn mn

wrtaD m^ •'npi .'T'pti' iD-imsi xry pm .t'I

rnipty V"in

•'o Cu D')^T) s-n 10K mm"' nn nD«

'H '•S' 131 iti'S'T n«T riK p*"! D3nn ^^sn

(3"p) nr nm n«n mnK hd "ry nTii'^i ti^k

nDKJti' iDtfyn n"3pn iij^-ibk* ny imtJ^TD

mni ntrs mmn n« onry ^y 'H iow'! (oc)

ins x^tr nn nD« min'^ sn idk nn^jfi"?
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passage (Pr. 11, 30) The fruit of the right-

eous is the tree of life, and the wise draweth
souls to himself. The fruit of the righteous,

refers to R. Jose b. E. Elazar, the son of R.
Simon, and the wise, draws souls to him-
self, refers to E. Simon, his uncle. When he
(R. Jose) died, they brought him to the cave

of his father, and found it encircled by a
snake. The Rabbis said: "Achna, achna
(snake), open thy mouth, and let the son

enter to his father.'* But it did not listen

to them. They thought it was because his

father was a greater man. A Heavenly voice

went forth and said : "Not because the father

was greater than the son, but because the

father had suffered in the cave, and the son

did not suffer in the cave."*

Rabbi once happened to come to the city

where R. Tarphon used to dwell, and asked:

"Has the man who used to swear by his

children^ left a son ?" And he was told that

he had left no son, but a grandson of his

daughter, and that he was so beautiful that

even prostitutes whose price was two dinars

would pay four to him. He sent for him,

and said: "If you will repent, I shall give

you my daughter." And he did so. Accord-

ing to some, he married Rabbi's daughter,

but divorced her afterwards; and according

to others, he did not marry her at all, so that

people should not say that he repented only

for the sake of this woman. But what was
the reason that Rabbi troubled Iwmself so

much in such cases? R. Juda said in the

name of Rab, according to others, R. Chiya
b. Abba said in the name of R. Jochanan,

and according to still others, R. Samuel b.

Nachmeni said in the name of R. Jonathan:

"He who teaches the Torali to the son of his

neighbor will be rewarded with a seat in

the heavenly college; as it is said (Jer. 15,

19) Behold, thus said the Lord. . . .

Thou shalt stand before me, and if thou
bring forth the precious from the vile, thou
shalt be as my mouth. And he who teaches
the Torah to the son of an Am Ha'aretz,
even if the Holy One, praised be He, or-

dained an evil decree against the world, He
will abolish it [for the sake of this meri-
torious act] ; as it is said (lb.) And if thou
bring forth the precious from the vile."

R. Parnach said in the name of R. Joch-
anan : "He who is a scholar himself, and also

4.) See Vol. 1, pages 136-139, for the full story of the
5.) R. Tarphon was accustomed to swear: "May I bury

mtr's: npir, c^n py pn:f ns (b^ 'icn)

nr D:n mti'sj npi^i pynty •'iin nry^K

«n-iyD^ «:3y n"? «-nn r\\n n*2«,T «nnyD^

^XK p DJ^-'i T's ^nn& «jry «j::y n^ ncx

nrty idi^ oyn DnnoD cn^ nnns «^ i-inn

nw '•JSD N^ moKi ^ip nn nn-^^ nrn ^n:

HNT «^ nn myD -lyxn riM nt htd ^nj

: myD nysi

nDK T^n^ n« nspD r\^r\^ pnif imx^ p tr'«

rr^im^ nnr "jdi i^ t^"' nn p i^ ps p i^

•«« ^"s, n-'Dp^ nvnw yms*n imnv^ oa

•T"« n^a mn ••Nnnn i^ «j2\n> in nmn

«^*^ nn ^^n nno: «^ t'k nirn:i nnc:

•"sn '•^m n*'^ no"?! nr nrn ir ^^nrn ncN^

«^^n n"« n^ nD«i m nnw mm"' n-i idni

'i'N'iDty n"« n^ t-iDNi pm^ -i"« xnw in

•n^nn p riK lo^on ^n tn:"i^ rx •'jdw nn

iDKitj' n^yD ^t5> nn''t5'"'n nts'i^i nmr mm
rn iiDyn •'js^ in-'ti'xi niii^n dn (^d o^m^)

n"npn i^j^sk nmn y^^^ cy P riw -TD^an

(ID o'^o -iDwtr^ i^^ntrn mtsno mn:j -in:j

: n\nn ••sn '7^itd -ip"" «^!;in d«i

i:m n"n winis' ^n pnT» r« ins n"«
cave,
my children if it is not so

—

and so."
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privy, and the sound of his cry [in pain]

drowned their (the beasts') voices, so that

even the sailors on the seaboard heard him.

Nevertheless, the afflictions of E. Elazar b.

R. Simon were of more value than Rabbi's

for, while R. Elazar b. R. Simon submitted

himself to them out of love, and they left

him for the same reason; those of Rabbi's

came as the cause of an incident, and left

him through an incident. They came as the

cause of an incident, as follows : There was

a calf which was about to be taken to the

slaughter, and it ran away and put its head

under the garment of Rabbi and cried. "Go,"

Rabbi remarked to her, 'Ijecause you are

created for this purpose." It was then said

[in Heaven] : "Since he had no mercy
[with creatures], he shall be visited with

afflictions." And it left him through an in-

cident, as follows: One daj^, when his fe-

male servant was sweeping the house, she

tried to sweep out some weasels which were
thrown there. Rabbi, noticing what she was
trying to do, said to her: "Let them alone,

for it is written (Ps. 145, 9) And his mer-

cies are over all his worlcs" It was then

said in Heaven : "Because he has mercy with

creatures, let us deal with him mercifully."

During all the years in which Rabbi was

suffering from his afflictions, it never hap-

pened that the country was in need of rain.

It happened that Rabbi came to the place

where R. Elazar b. R. Simon used to dwell

and asked whether that upright man had left

a son. He was told that there was a son and that

every prostitue whose price was two dinars

paid him four dinars. Rabbi sent for him, or-

dained him [as Rabbi], and delivered him to

R. Simon b. Assi b. L'guinia, his mother's

brother. The first few days the youth used

to say : "I will return to my place." And his

uncle, [trying to persuade him to give his

attention to study], would say to him: "Peo-
ple want to make you a scholar, and they

spread over you a gold-trimmed cloak, [as

sign of being ordained], and named you
Rabbi ; and yet you say that you will return

to your former place," He thereupon replied

:

"I swear that I shall never again mention

it." When he grew up he went to the college

of Rabbi. "When the latter heard his voice,

he said: "The voice of this young man is

similar to the voice of R. Elazar b. R.

Simon." And he was told that this youth

was his son. Rabbi then applied to him the

^mn nry^x ^ni i'p^nt "in-nn "isny pyDii'

•ry •'2-n ij^n nnn«Di i«n nan«D r-Vi^iy

n** ^y .iD^n ntryD n"' "pyi i«n niryn n-*

«p v,m «'7:y \^^r\m «m ""xd i«2 r\^^r^

•"-iDW nn::i: id"? '•i '7''t y't< ^3n «pi ^2*n

^y .rmD> n^^y m^"? cniD «p k^i ^^«in

«tr'':D Kp mn ^n kdi^ ir'7n, ntryo n^

D^bop) n^riD inrpnt5> n^ inw in"? t^m^ «.pi

Dmoi ^^«in ''"i)3« T>tJ^D ^y T'Dnm (onp

«^ nry^w •'n-ii '•TiD'' ^Jl^• in^^ n-i^y cnnj

"iDKi wm Km^3 «ntDDi «dt' ntt'p H^-'ir

••Dnn pn-i lyi «D^y^ ^nsT i«^ ''N id-'ds

npy iin ^3 ""Dn i^^s« n''^ •''71:2131 in^^'ry

: «^D «''^D «n^i «D''^'^ mn «ll^•DD «^:ns

••i-in -iry'TK ^nm nnns,'? ^m y^p^x

1^ i"iD« pnx in'iKi^ p c''' 1"^ ncK pv^^

'in imDiiJ' '23 m2t:*iti' n:ir ^21 p i^ tr^

p ]iyDtr n"? n^D^'^«i '212 n*'2DD« nrns

IDS nin SD-i^ ^2 '•D^KT mn« «'':ip'7 p •'d^k

"in^ n2y c:^2n y'« ^n^s sjk Ti^np^

n«T 1^ T[^> ^211 "i^^y ions K2n'n i<n^i:n

n2'iTy -"DID y'K ^n-iK kj« ''n''''np'7 moK

myttts^ ^2"n Kn2^nD2 2T1"' ^-r: '•2 .hi

nry^K •'2m n'''7p*7 •'dt K'7p kh "idk n"''7p^

n^^y •'np «in .T'II ni^ inox t^V^^ ^^"i^
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ascended them. Eabban Simon b. Gamaliel
then said to the sages: "I possess only one

little dove (only one son), and you want me
to lose it, [lest an evil eye affect him]."

And they caused him to descend to his for-

mer seat on the floor. R. Joshua b. Karcha
then said: "Is it right that he (Rabbi) who
has a father, shall live, and he (R. Elazar)

who has not, shall die ?^' They therefore

caused R. Elazar b. R. Simon also to take

his former seat on the floor. R. Elazar felt

discouraged, saying: "They compare me to

him (Rabbi)." Up to that time whenever

Rabbi said anything, R. Elazar would sup-

port him; but from that time on, when
Rabbi used to say, "I have an objection," R.

Elazar b. Simon would say to him, "You
mean to object to this and this; here is the

answer to your objection. Xow, you are

surrounding us with a number of objections

which are of no value." Rabbi felt discour-

aged and came to complain before his father,

who answered: "My son, you should not be

angry, for he (Elazar) is a lion, the son of

a lion, and you are a lion, the son of a fox."

And to this Rabbi referred when he said

[elsewhere] : "There were three humble
men, my father (Fol. 85), the children of

Bathyra, and Jonathan, the son of Saul. My
father (Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel)^ as said

above; the Beni Bathyra, as it is said^ that

they themselves have made him the chief

and elevated him to the post of Xassi, which
they were occupying; and Jonathan b. Saul,

as he said unto bavid (I Sam. 23, 17) And
thou wilt he king over Israel, and I will be

next unto thee. But perhaps Jonathan b.

Saul said so because he had seen that the
whole world was sympathizing with David;
and also the Beni Bathrya, because they
could not answer the questions submitted
to them; but as to Rabban Simon b. Gama-
liel, he was certainly one of the humblest
men of the world. Rabbi then said: "I see
that sufferings are favored." And he sub-
mitted himself to suffering for thirteen
years, six of them with a stone in the blad-
der, and seven of them with scurvy. The
steward of Rabbi's house was wealthier than
King Sabur. When he used to feed the ani-
mals of Rabbi, the voices of the animals were
heard for three miles. He used to do this
at the time when Rabbi was entering the

3.) See Vol. II, page 22.

D K 3 3 g

•"a-i nn^ idn •'^i^ mnn« ^:i3m ma«^

•DT n^n^ n« 1'? ty^tr ^d nnnp p y^in^

t; TiriD n'>'? in'-asrn «p idk n^nyT tj'^n

V^^Do mn «n^D ^m ncs mn. ^d xdi'» i^r^nn

•»l"l ^"« nin ""J I^^KT |«2D ^"12 N"-i ,T^

•ijnspn «ntrn innr^n k\t it n''i^^1^ -(^

n^nyi tr^n trcD cnn pnb' m^^an n'l2•,l^•^!

ir\m ^yiiy p ^nw nnsi nN p ns «:nty

(\i) «:jn on i^Ni in p^n^^y ': ^n-i -ickt

«n :!"2tr-i "riKty p ;n:?i nn^ni '':m (od

ir«"i2 inu^trin "id idnt nrnn ^22 ]"id«t

iDKpT ^iKtt' p ]n}v cn^^y N-itr:^ im:''Di

^snt:''' '?v "i'^»n nnsi (jd h"t,) im^ n^^

p tn:'i> «D^-r ^«12d n:irD'7 ^^ n\ns* ••jxi

HTinn iji in nnn SD^y nn:a xtm ^ixu'

Tny mn inn ••n n"'T''»i"inN xn-'s^'n n^ts>i

^D-n r^2» nin ••^'D n^nn «^p 't'tw mn

'i'7''5wi «D3n n^n^ •'m '7^^v7 xnyii^ x-innn
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latter exclaimed: "It may occur to you, as

to your husband, who is not buried/' And

when the Eabbis heard this, they said:

"When this conduct goes to such an extent,

it is an insult to the deceased." According

to others, R. Simon b. Joehai, his father,

appeared to one of the Rabbis in a dream,

and said : "There is my young pigeon among

vou, and you do not care to bring it to me."

The Rabbis decided to busy themselves with

his funeral. However, the inhabitants of

Aklibrin^ would not let them remove R.

Elazar from his attic, because during

all the years that R. Elazar slept in

his attic' not a wild beast had come

to their city. On one eve of the Day of

Atonement, when the inhabitants of that

city were busily engaged, the Rabbis hired

some men of the village of Biri, and they

took the corpse with the bed and brought it

to the Rabbis, who removed it to the cave of

his fathers. They, however, found the cave

obstructed by a snake, and said: "Snake,

snake, open thy mouth, and let the son enter

to his father." And it did so.

Rabbi then sent [a message to the widow]

saving that he would like to marry her, and

she answered: "Shall a vessel that has been

used for a sacred purpose be used for an

ordinary purpose ?" In Palestine they quote

this: "Where the owner of the arms (war-

rior) hangs up his battle axe, should the

shepherd, Kulba, hang up his bag?" Rabbi

sent to her : "Let it be granted that he was

greater than I in wisdom, but was he also

greater than I in meritorious deeds?" And
she answered: "You admit, then, that he

was greater in wisdom than you, of which

I was unaware. I am, however, aware that

in meritorious deeds he was greater than

you, for he submitted [with his good will]

to sufferings." Whence is it known that R.

Elazar was greater in wisdom than Rabbi?

When Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel and R.

Joshua b. Karcha were sitting in the college

on benches, before whom R. Elazar and

Rabbi were sitting on the floor while dis-

cussing Ealachic questions, the sages re-

marked: '^e are drinking the water of

these two young men (i.e., enjoy their

study) and we let them sit on the floor!"

They prepared benches for them, and they

2.) A town iu Upper Galilee.

^«-n \sn ^'7-D 1:21 ncx n'\'\2p'? \r\': «^rr

'Km'' p \T;nu ^21 t'k «>ns m*K is7
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of sixty Slaves, each of them having a purse
"with money; and the slaves prepared for him
daily the sixty kinds of pap he used to eat.

One day his wife said to her daughter: "Go
and see what your father is doing." She
went. Her father then said to her: "Go
and tell your mother that we are richer than
her parents." And he applied to himself

the verse (Pr. 31, 14) She is become like

the merchant ships, from afar doth she bring

her food. Finally he ate, drank, became well,

and went to college, and there he was ques-

tioned about sixty kinds of blood of women,
and he purified all of them. The Eabbis

murmured, saying: "Is it possible that of

such a number there should not be a doubt-

ful one?" And he said: "If it is as I have

decided, all of them shall bring forth male

children; if not, then there shall be at least

one female among them." Accordingly, all

of the children were born males, and were

named Eliezer after him. We are taught in

a Baraitha that Eabbi said: "Woe to the

wicked government which prevented E.

Eliezer from attending the college, and be-

cause of this, prevented the multiplying of

Israel. When he was about to die, he said

to his wife: "I know the Eabbis are angry

with me [for I have captured many of their

relatives as thieves], and they will probably

not attend my funeral as they ought to do.

You shall therefore leave me in my attic,

and you shall not be afraid of me." E. Sam-
uel b. E. ISTachmeni said: "I was informed

by the mother of E. Jochanan that she was
told by the wife of E. Eliezer that no less

than eighteen and no more than twenty-two
years after his death she kept him in his

attic. She used to ascend every day to ex-

amine his hair, and found nothing. When
it happened that one hair fell out, blood was
visible. One day she found a worm in his

ear, and she was dejected. But he appeared

to her in a dream, telling her : It is nothing

to be dejected about, as this is a punishment
for allowing a young scholar to be insulted in

my presence. I did not protest against it,

as I ought to have done !' " When two parties

had a lawsuit, they used to come and stand

by the door, and each of them would explain

his case. Thereafter a voice was heard from

the attic: "You, so-and-so, are unjust with

your claims;" or "You, so-and-so, are

just." It happened one day that his wife

was quarreling with a neighbor, and the
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pAaw io me, I will give them their livelihood.

She continued weeping, "Do pray, for my
sake, that I am not left a widow." And in an-

swer he cited to her the end of the same
verse, and thy widow muf^f trust in me.

Finally, R. Simon b. Lakish's soul went to

rest, and E. Jochanan grieved very much
after him. The Eabbis of the college

searched for a suitable scholar to go and
comfort him. They decided that R. Elazar

b. P'dath, whose decisions were original,

would be fit for this task. He went to R.

Jochanan's college and sat before him, and

when R. Jochanan said anything, R. Elezar

b. P'dath would say: "There is a Baraitha

which supports you." R. Jochanan then ex-

claimed: "Is it you who desires to replace

bar Lakish? In his time, when I said any-

thing, he raised twent3'-four objections, and

I had to make them good with twenty-four

answers, so that the discussion became very

animated. You, however, say to everything,

'There is a Baraitha which supports you.*

Am I not aware that my saying has a good

basis?" Finally R. Jochanan tore his gar-

ments, wept, and cried: '^here art thou,

bar Lakish? Where art thou, bar Lakish?"

He continued crying until he became de-

mented. The Rabbis then prayed for his

death, and his soul went to rest.

(lb. b) Notwithstanding that R. Simon

b. Eliezer said above that he was sure all

his deeds were just, he was not satisfied, and

prayed for mercy from Heaven, and invoked

upon himself chastisements, and became

60 afflicted that in the night they had to

spread under him sixty felt spreadings, and

in the morning they removed from him sixty

basinfuls of blood. In the morning his wife

used to make sixty kinds of pap for him,

which he ate, and was healed. His wife,

however, would not allow him to go to the

college, in order that he might not be trou-

bled by the Rabbis. And so he used to say

every evening to his afflictions, "Come, my
brethren and associates." And in the morn-

ing, "Go awav, for I do not want to be pre-

vented from 'studying." One day his wife

heard him call the afflictions, and she ex-

claimed: "You yourself bring these afflic-

tions upon you'! You have already ex-

hausted the money of my father through

your illness." She left him and went to the

house of her father. In the meantime it

happened that sailors made him a present
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anan shall take a silver goblet just out of

the silversmith's hands, which is still red-

hot from the flame, and shall fill it with the

germs of Roman scarlet, then put on its

top a crown of red roses, and place it be-

tween the sun and shadow; and this reflec-

tion is but a part of R. Jochanan's beauty.

Is that so? Did not the master say that

the beauty of E. Cahana is similar to that

of E. Abahu's, the beauty of E. Abahu is

similar to that of Jacob our patriarch, and

the beauty of Jacob our patriarch was sim-

ilar to the beauty of Adam the first; where-

as E. Jochanan was not mentioned among
the beautiful? E. Jochanan was different,

for although his complexion was beautiful,

he had no beard.

One day E. Jochanan was bathing him-
self in the Jordan. When Eesh Lakish saw
him, he jumped into the Jordan and went
after him. E. Jochanan said to him : "Your
strength ought to be devoted to the study
of the Torah." Eesh Lakish answered:
"Your beauty is fit for women." Then said

E. Jochanan : "If you will repent [and leave

your profession], I will give you my sister,

who is still more beautiful than I am."
Eesh Lakish accepted this proposition, and
when he was about to recross the river for

his garments he could not do so.^ E. Joch-
anan then instructed him and made a great

man out of him. One day there arose a dis-

pute in college about the time at which dif-

ferent new iron weapons, like swords, knives,

etc., became subject to Levitical uncleanli-

ness. E. Jochanan said: "From the time

they are taken from the furnace," while

Eesh Lakish said, "From the time they are

taken out of the cooling water." E. Jochanan
remarked: "The former robber stands his

handicraft." "Whereupon Eesh Lakish an-

swered : "And what good have you done me ?

When in my old profession, I was also called

master, as in my new profession." "I have

done much good to you, as I brought you

under the wings of the Shechinah," said E.

Jochanan. E. Jochanan was nevertheless de-

jected, and Eesh Lakish became ill. [The

wife of Eesh Lakish, who was] the sister of

E. Jochanan, came to the latter and wept,

saying : "Pray for his health, for the sake of

my son." And in response he cited the fol-

lowing verse (Jer. 49, 11) Leave thine or-

1.) Becaust lie accepted the yoke of the Torah his
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streagth became weakened.—Sashi.
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vestigated—perhaps he had done such labor

that makes no noise. But if thiii man is

nothing of this kind, he is surely a thief,

and you may capture him." This advice was
heard in the king's house, and it was decided

that the one who dictated the letter be the

carrier [i.e., he who advised should bo the

executor]. R. Elazar was thus brought and
appointed to capture the thieves, and so he
went on doing it. E. Joshua b. Karcha then

sent word to him: "Vinegar son of wine

(bad son of a good father), how long will

you deliver people of the Lord for execu-

tion ?" He answered : "I only destroy the

thorns out of the vineyard." Whereupon E.

Joshua sent to him again: *TLet the owner
of the vineyard (God) come and destroy his

thorns." One day E. Elazar was met by a

washman, who called him "Vinegar, son of

wine;" and he thought, since he is so impu-
dent, he must be wicked, and gave orders

to capture him, which was done. "When his

wrath abated he tried to release him, but

could not, and he applied to himself the

verse (Pr. 21, 23) Whoso l-eepeth his mouth
and his tongue, Iceepeth his soul from trou-

hle. Finally the prisoner was to be hanged,

and E. Elazar stood under the gallows and

wept. Said the prisoner to him : "Eabbi, let

it not be grievous to thy eyes, because I and

my son have committed adultery on the Day
of Atonement." He then, placing his hand

on his abdomen, said: "Eejoice mine en-

trails ! if cases in which you acted on doubts

are so perfect, how much more perfect are

your sure cases? I am sure that no worms

of any kind shall have power over you." He
nevertheless did not rest until he committed

an operation upon his body, and after it

showed by tests that no worm had any

power over it, he applied the following pass-

age to himself (Ps. 16, 9) Also my flesh

shall rest in safety. The same case happened

(Eol. 84) with E. Ishmael b. E. Jose, who

was ordered by the government to capture

thieves. Elijah met him and said: "How
long will vou deliver the people of the Lord

for execution?" "What can I do? It is a

royal appointment [which I cannot de-

cline]." And Elijah rejoined: "Your father

fled [from persecution] to Asia, flee you

to Ladicia."

E. Jochanan said: '1 am a remainder of

the beauties of Jerusalem." He who desires

to see a beauty similar to that of E. Joch-
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\re were working the whole day, we are hun-
gry and have nothing to eat." And Eab
told Eabba that he must pay them for their

labor. And he asked again : "Is so the law ?"

And he answered: "Yea; (lb., ib.) And ob-

serve the path of the righteous."

CHAPTER SEVEN.

(Ib. b) R. Zera lectured; according to

others, R. Joseph taught : What is the mean-
ing of the passage (lb., ib. 20) Thou caus-

est darktiess' and it hecometh night, wherein
creep forth all the leasts of the forest?

Thou causest darkness, refers to this world
which is compared to the darkness of night;

wherein creep forth all the beasts of the for-

est, refers to the wicked that exist in this

world, who are compared to wild beasts.

The sun ariseth, they slinJc away and lie

down in their den; the sun ariseth, for the

righteous; they slink away, refers to the

wicked who will go to Gehenna; and lie

down in their den, refers to the upright, for

there will not be an upright who will not

have a dwelling in the world to come, ac-

cording to his honor. Man gocth forth unto

his work, refers to the upright who are

going to receive their reward; and to his

labor until the evening, [refers to him]
who has completed his work [while alive]

until the day of death.

R. Elazar b. R. Simon met the royal officer

who was engaged in capturing thieves. "How
can you capture them ?" he asked him. "Are
they not compared to wild beasts, of whom
it is written : Wherein creep forth all the

beasts of the forest." According to others,

he quoted to him the following verse (Ib.

10, 9) He lieth in wait in a secret place like

a lion in his den. "Perhaps you capture re-

spectable men, and the wicked remain at

large?" "What can I do?" replied the offi-

cer. "I am so ordered by the king." "If so,

then I will instruct you how to proceed,"

said R. Elazar b. R. Simon to him. "Enter

a wine-house at the fourth hour of the day,

and if you find there a man drinking wine,

holding his goblet and slumbering, make an

investigation concerning him. If he is a

scholar he was certainly engaged in his

studies at night; if he is a day

laborer, it may be that he performed his

own work during the night; and if he was

a night laborer, and it was not heard that

he was working at night, still it must be in-
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shatt not he to him as a creditor." H, Ami
and E. Assi both said : "The debtor feels as

if he were punished with two sentences [fire

and water], as it is said (Ps. 66, 12) Thou
hast caused men to ride over our heads; we
went through fire and through water." E.

Juda said, in the name of Eab : Who lends

money to anyone without witnesses trans-

gresses the commandment (Lev. 19, 14)

Nor put a stumbling hloch before the blind."

Eesh Lakish adds that he causes a curse

upon himself, as it is said (Ps. 31, 19) Let

the lying lips be dumb which speak arro-

gantly against the righteous.""^

The Eabbis said to E. Ashi: "Eabina ad-

hers strictly to all that the Eabbis ordained."

E. Ashi thereupon sent to him on one eve

of the Sabbath : "Let the master send me ten

zuz, as I have a chance to get a bargain."

And he answered: ^TLet the master appoint

witnesses or write a note." And E. Ashi

sent to him : "Do you demand this also from

me ?" And he answered : "In much the more

from you, master, because you are always

engaged in your study. It can easily escape

your memorv, and I would draw a curse on

myself."

Our Eabbis were taught: The following

three cry for help without being heard:

Who lends money without witnesses, who

buys a lord to himself, and he over whom
his wife rules. What is meant by "who buys

a lord to himself?" Who assigns his posses-

sions to his children while he is still alive.

Other number among the cries for help

which are not heard, also that of bim who

suffers in one city and does not try to find

his livelihood in another.

CHAPTEE SIX.

(Fol. 83) There were carriers who broke

a barrel of wine belonging to Eabba b. b.

Ghana, while in his service, and he took

their garments for the damage caused; and

they came to complain before Eab, who com-

manded Eabba b. b. Ghana to return their

garments. And when the latter questioned

him: *T)oes the law prescribe so?" he an-

swered: '^ea; (Prov. '2, 20) In order that

thou mayest walk in the way of good men."

Eabba b. b. Ghana did so. The carriers,

however, complained again: '^e are poor,
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: Nnnn«

••in n''^ nnn n^n in nn nm (jd q?)

ins in^^D^^j^ ^pt5» KiDHT «n''nn '•x^ipty

K:n y'K in^^D''^:! in^ nn yx m^ nDw

cniD nmn n'rn ^vd"? (3 ^kn) ]•»« Vk ^^n

irmDT pK '••'35? ni*? inDW ^n^>1^^'?: in"? n^n-^

7) Because when the debtor denies the claim people u«ually belieye the debtor and will conaeauently curse the

creditor* for makinj? a false demand.
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mentioned, who brought you up, which is

not the case in the other place where the

redemption from ^gyj)t is mentioned?"
Eabina replied: "We need this to what was
taught by the school of E. Ishmael; for in

the school of E. Ishmael it was taught: The
Holy One, praised be He ! said : "If the only

reason why Israel should be redeemed from
Egypt would be that they should not defile

themselves with the consumption of reptiles,

it would be sufficient/"^ "Is then the re-

ward for not eating reptiles greater than

that of the three mentioned above [to which
the expression, I brought you up, is not

used], E. Chanina asked. Eabina replied:

"The question here is not about reward, as

the Scripture means they were brought up
in such a manner that they felt disgust to

defile themselves with reptiles."

(Fol. 62) We are taught in a Baraitha:
If two were on the road [in the desert], and
one of them has a pitcher of water which
is sufficient for one only until he may reach
an inhabited place, but if both would use it

both would die before reaching a village;

Ben Pattira lectured that in such a case it

is better that both should drink and die

than one should witness the death of his

comrade, until E. Akiba came and taught:
(Lev. 25, 7) That thy brother may live with
thee; (i.e., thy own life is preferred to the

life of thy brother).

(Fol. 70 b) (Prov. 28, 8) He that in-

creaseth his wealth by interest and usury,

will gather it for him, that will be Jcind to

the poor. What is meant by the expression,

that he will be hind to the poor? Said Eab

:

"For example, as the King Sabura, who col-

lects money from the Israelites for the pur-

pose of distributing it among the poor of the

Persians."

(Fol. 75 b) We are taught in a Baraitha:

E. Simeon says : "The usurers lose more

than they profit [for they deny in God] ;

furthermore, they make Moses, our master,

an unwise, and his law untrue, saying: 'If

he knew that usury brought great profit, he

would not have written that it is prohibited.'*

When E. Dimi came from Palestine, he

said: "Whence do we deduce that if one is

aware that his debtor has nothing with

which to pay, he must not pass him by?

From the following verse (Ex. 22, 24) Thou

-iD« «:i:n-i nnDT n^yDn K^n «:.tr •'«d ••^

riK Ti''^^ «^D^N n"npni "id« ^xyDu^"'

ima ^""^^nD ^^^ty o-'ity K-'jn (3d q:)

D^mty D« CD ^t:' pn^p DHD "Tn« Ti^T

mt5'>^ yjD DHD Tns nnitt* dni DTiD r:r[^:^

iniD*'! entity :r\u^^ ntiiD «T'Ids p trm

••m KD-is^ ly iT^nn nn-'Dn nn« n«-i"' ^«i.

T^n icy im« ^m (od f>-)-p^)) iD-t^i sn-ipy

c^T pin*? ''wn (PD ^bcn) ij:f2p> d-i^t pin"?

nnT" n^mn ''1'7d "idih tr"i K^:n (op ^7)

rc^tyDtr «^« ny «^i in^oeo rn^moir noa

i^-'X nnDisi n»K iniim n^n ^a-i^n nt^D

K^ nmi mn n'^nir ij-in-i n-t^D yTi-* n^n

n-innn ntrii'? r:D "id« '•a^i m «n«, ""d

g ) The expreition in text \» Hama'aleh (who brought you up), which means al«o elevated, or higher standing.
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the paint and told him: "See, I am older

than your father;" and R. Papa read to

himself the following verse (Pr. 61, S) The
righteous is delivered out of distress, and
another cometh in his stead.

CHAPTER FIVE.

(Fol. 61b) Our Rabbis were taught; Con-

cerning the verse (Lev. 19, 35) Ye shall do

no unrighteousness in judgment, in mete-

yard, in weight, or in measure. Meteyard

refers to real estate; one should not measure

with the same rope for two heirs, for one

in the summer season and for the other in

the winter [because the rope, if dry, is

shorter]. In tveight, means that one should

not hide the weight in salt [which makes it

heavy] ; Or in measure, one should not fill

up a Massura*^ in a manner to make foam;

and from this the following a fortiori con-

clusions is to be drawn: If a small measure

which contains only a thirty-sixth part of a

lug, the Torah is particular that the liquid

should not be measured with foam; how
much more so should one be careful not to

measure with foam a hin or a lug, or a half,

third, or quarter of a lug ! Raba said : "Why
is the redemption from Egypt mentioned in

the Scripture in conjunction with usury,

Zizith (fringes) and weights? The Holy

One, praised be He, said : 'It was I who dis-

tinguished in Egypt between a first-born

and another one, and it is also I who will

punish one who lends money upon usury to

an Israelite with the pretext that the money

belongs to a heathen ; and also him who hides

his weights in salt, and finally him who puts

fringes of imitation of purple-blue in his

garment pretending that it is purple-blue,

[prescribed in Scripture for the fringes] ^

Rabina happened to come to Sura of

Euphrates. On that occasion R. Chanina of

the same place questioned him: "Why did

the Scripture mention the redemption from
Egypt in conjunction with the eating of

reptiles?" And he answered: "So said the

Holy One, praised be He ! 'I who have

distinguished in Egypt, etc., will punish one

who mingles the inwards of unclean fishes

with the inwards of clean ones and sells

them to an Israelite.'" And he rejoined:

"What I do not understand is, why is here

n'\':iD pnjf n''trs:« np ti2«d ty'^a'p n:«i

: (h' 'ben) oai Y'^n:

^ly 'iii'Vn «^ (dd) T'n (3"i? bo q?)

tasiTDn n-nt^DDT ^ptj^cn man taS'B'Da

inD'' i^'?^ );p'\p n-fiD nr men ij;D(tt>DD

D''Dtr:in d'du inK'i'T nnnn niD^n in«^

nmiTDm n^Di T^ni^pts'n ^Dia^"' «^ti^ ^pt^Dn

niits'D HDT iDim "jp nnm «'7m n^riT w^tr

iT«tyi^tyi pn •'^fm ]^n'? nDim '7p n-nn i^^j;

ns^ii'' «3Dm nn3T ""^ hd^ sii no« .:i'7n

D":f^ n^^"^^ ^2:t DnifD n«^:f n'-nin nnxn

Tiinsnty sin •'JN n"npn -id« .m^pts^Dn

n^inty •'DD vis^"? TTiytr sin. •»:« msn

rrinnn rsn^t:"''? ^ms m^Di ^2:32 "i^myD

n^inty ^DQi n^Dn rm'i'pti'D piiDir' ""odt

:Kin n'73n "idiki njinn i^''« «^p

•"nn n"''? -i!:« msi Nmo^ v^p-'K «rm

nriDT n«^x^ si'^m'? nisT smoD sij^jn

nDK n^"? "itt« '''7 nn^ c^tf-iti' ''d:i s:an"i

m^n ^ty nsiD pn Ti^nnnti' «in ^jk n"2pn

''DD yns^^ iTiy ^j« m^n "71^ n3''«tj' nsia^

cmnta n^j^T •'S-ipn D-'SotD D'';n •'inp myDts'

«^trp wp n^VDn «3k n^*? now 'i'^nty''^ p^im

4.) A imall measure for liquids.

5.) For in th««« three thines peoplt can easily b« dec«iTad.
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a tradition from the house of my grand-
father that all gates are closed for prayers,

except for him who cries upon annoying/'

Our Eabbis were taught: He who annoys
a stranger transgresses three negative com-
mandments, and he who oppresses him
transgresses two. Let us see. Eegarding
annoying, there are three negative com-
mandments, (Ex. 22, 20; Lev. 19, 33 and
25, 17). If so, then there are three nega-

tive commandments concerning oppression

also (namely, Ex. 22, 20; 23, 9 and 22, 24)
—which include also the stranger. We must
therefore say that in both cases, he trans-

gresses three negative commandments.
We are taught in a Baraitha: E. Eliezer

the Great said : "Why does the Scripture in

thirty-six, according to others in forty-six

places, warn concerning strangers ? Because
his original character is bad [into which
ill treatment might cause him to relapse]."

Why is there added (Ex. 22, 20) For
strangers ye were in the land of Egypt? We
are taught in a Baraitha: E. Nathan says:

"Do not reproach thy neighbor with a fault

which is also thine own;" and this is what
people say ; "To him who has had a hanged
one in his family, do not even mention
hang up a fish."

(Fol. 60) MISHXAH: E. Juda says: "A
store-keeper must not furnish little children

with presents of nuts, etc., because he ac-

customs them to buy all their needs at his

place." The sages, however, permit this.

He also prohibits to lower the prices, for the

above reason. The sages, however, say on
the contrary people will be grateful for such

an act. A store-keeper must not take off

the shells of beans, in order to raise the price

more than if they remained in the shells.

The sages, however, permit it [as the buyer

usually knows the difference of the prices].

They, however, agree that one must not do

so with the top of the measure only, for he
deceives the eye [as the buyer may think

that the contents of the whole measure is

bo]. It is not allowed to embellish slaves,

animals, or vessels.

(lb. b) It happened, one old slave painted

his hair and beard and came to Eaba that

he should buy him. And Eaba answered

him: Let thy house he open for thy oiun

poor. When he came to E. Papa b. Samuel,
he bought him. One day he told him to

bring a drink of water, and he washed away

« s :a y

r^y:i onytrn. ^d wan ^ax rcnD •'j^aipn

]^M^'? 'J2 nnij? -1:5 n«, n:«]2n pan un

(D^ bip')) nain «^ "i;n (3^ pwl) pi«^ n^7^

"in-'Dj; ^^32 n:n in-'Dj; n« tr-'W ^:^^\ «^i (0:)

1^ .T.in «^^ (2D DC) yn'pn h^ nai (jd dd)

nr nn«i nt in« «^« «in '?^a3 1:1 r\m:D

nD ''3SD nDi« ^n:in nry'rH •'an «^:n

(DC) n^njT ""XD .yi niDts' ijsd 122 r\^D^pQ

«:n Dn^M u^'\o> ^2 ii:fn'7n «^i nam s^ lii

inan^ iD«n "px intr did ^n: n d^is^

ss-'pr n*"^ rppTT ^irr« nns-i '^^-n

: «n'':''n c]Vt n^ian'? n^'? «d"': «^ .Tnpma

p^n"* «? nD"i« nnn"' •m /^:nD (d q?)

Minty •'iSD mpiiTi'? Dm:sn nr'^p •'jv.ann

mn'' K"? aitD.^ niDT nn-Diw o^Dom nyts^ni ns*

OnTlD D^D2m '7T«ty «a«. '•ID'T ron:;."! DK

nji:o «^« irKis^ nnuD s"y nn'' K^tr Dn'.D-

n« «^i Dn«n n« «^ ^''dd-isd ]^i^ rs^n ns

n^ynx "rnm «aD wiay winn (3"p)

P3T ?"« wam n^Dp^ xns n-^^pi^i n^ty^n'?

nil n-iDp"? «nK ^rr'a ""ja n-'-'^y i^n^i ?"«

rv^« ?"« ^n KQT" n-'iar ^WDts^ na «52

nn •?"« n''3pii'7i n-'tm'? nmin ^t« «^d
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decided unanimously to Mess him (to place

him under the ban). The question arose,

as to who should take the trouble to inform
him. E, Akiba said: "I will go [and inform
him our decision] lest one who is not fit

for such a message go and inform him sud-

denly, and he will destroy the world." What
did R. Akiba do? He dressed himself in

black and wrapped himself with the same
color, and sat at a distance of four ells from
R. Eliezer. And to his question: "Akiba,
what is the matter ?" he answered : "Rabbi

!

It seems to me that your colleagues have
separated themselves from you/' Immedi-
ately thereupon, he (R, Eliezer) tore his

garments, took off his shoes, and sat on the

floor, and from his eyes tears began to flow.

The world was tlien beaten a third in olives,

a third in wheat, and a third in barley. Ac-
cording to others, even the dough which was
already in the hands of tlie women, became
spoiled. A Baraitha states that he was so

great in that day that wherever R. Eliezer

fixed his eye, it was burnt. And also Rabban
Gamaliel, who had at that time been sailing,

was in danger of being drowned in a stormy
ocean, and he said : "It seems to me that this

storm is because of R. Eliezer b. Hurkanus."
He then arose and offered the following

prayer: "Sovereign of the Universe, it is

konwn and revealed to Thee that neither for

the sake of my honor nor for the honor of my
father's house have I done so, but for Thy
glory, so that [single-handed] quarrels shall

not increase in Israel." Whereupon the sea

became quiet. Eima Shalum, the wife of

R. Eliezer, was a sister of Rabban Gamaliel,

and since that time she prevented her hus-

band from falling upon his face.^ It hap-

pened, however, on a day which was the last

of the month, and she erred, thinking that

this day was the first of the month [in which
the falling upon the face is not customary],

according to others, a poor man knocked

at the door and she was going to give him
some bread, that he fell on his face, and
when she returned and found her husband
falling on his face, she said to him: "Arise,

you have already killed my brother !" In the

meantime it was heralded by the house of

Rabban Gamaliel that he was dead, and to

the question R. Eliezer asked her: "Whence
did you know this?" she answered: "I have

3.) To pronounce the prayer called Tachnun. after the E

1^13 D^iyn '?D n« ^nna «xd2i ijyii^T jijn

«in fix ']nD p'7nn ^nnnw' ^"7 nanDO ^an

••d: '7V ^^^"i tDDtr:i v^y^D f^m 1^:12 ynp

ty^^tt' D'7iyn np'? myDi i^rv i^^t vp^p

t^"*! D'^mytrn tt"«^i o^tann ty^^i^'i oTinn

IK «:n .nsit) ntrK n-'nty pxn ci«. d^dix

m ]nw mpD ^^nir dim im«n hm '711:1

nM ^«^^D> pn FiKi Pi-ym nry^'TX ^ni vj^y

iDK lyniD^ ^lu'nj r^y loy ni-'son «n

'^]'?} yts'n-i -iDKi v"?:-! ^y nay D^2p'\)r] p

nnD> s*?"! "Ti^ii^y nnn^^ «'7tr y^t"? yn*"!

m'7ti> «D"'« .isyTD DM n: ^Kitr*'! npi^nn

^h-'^d: p"n HTins nry^^K •'^m inrr'nn

n*''? npnty mn «^ i^^«t nt^»yD Ninno ^«in

irn KDT' «inn .TB« ^y ^b>''d^ -iry^^w ^m"?

w« non^ «'7D ]^2 n^ ti^n^iwi mn «nT

«n&n n*''? np^iss kddk np N-i^y «nK ••-idw

Dip n""^ mD« ni-'SJK "ry ^dh n^nnDt!^K

:i"i n^DD Kms'tj^ ps: ^^ms ms"? n'7t3p

ighteen Benedictions.
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the lime sections. H. Eliezer declares it to

be clean and the sages, unclean, (lb. b) and
this is the oven of a snake. What does this

mean? Said R. Juda in the name of

Samuel: "It intimates that they encircled

it with their evidence as a snake winds itself

around an object." In a Baraitha it was
taught that R. Eliezer used every possible

argument, but they were not accepted. Then
he said: "Let this carob-tree prove that the

Halacha prevails as I state;'' the carob was
[miraculously] thrown off to a distance of

one hundred ells, and according to others

four hundred ells. But they said : The carob

proves nothing. He again said: "Let, then,

the spring of water prove that so the

Halacha prevails." The water then began

to run backwards. But again the sages said

that this proved nothing. He again said:

"Then, let the walls of the house of study

prove that I am right." The walls were

about to fall. R. Joshua, however, rebuked

them, saying: "If the scholars of this college

are discussing upon a Halacha, wherefore

should ye interfere !" They did not fall,

out of respect for R. Joshua, but they did

not become straight again, out of respect for

R. Eliezer. (They consequently remain to

this very day in the same condition). He
said again: 'Tiet it be announced by the

heavens that the Halacha pervails according

to my statement," whereupon a heavenly

voice was heard, saying: "Why do you quar-

rel with R. Eliezer, whose opinion should

prevail everywhere !" R. Joshua then got

up on his feet and proclaimed (Deut. 30,

12) The Law is not in the heavens. What
is the meaning of The Law is not in the

heavens ? Said R. Jeremiah : "It means, the

Torah was given already to us on the Mount

Sinai, and we do not care for a heavenly

voice, since it is written in the Torah (Ex.

23, 3) To incline after the majority." R.

Nathan met Elijah [the Prophet] and ques-

tioned him: "What did the Holy One,

praised be He! do at that time" [when R.

Joshua proclaimed the above answer to the

heavenly voice]? And he rejoined: "He

laughed and said, My children have over-

ruled Me, My children have overruled Me."

It was said that on the same day all the

cases of Levitical cleanliness, on which R.

Eliezer decided that they were clean, were

brought into the college and were destroyed

by fire. And they cast a vote, and it was

^«jDy ''«D *'Nj:3j; 'rtr -n:n Kin nn (3":;)

n-itrn Drn im«a «an im«DDi it wjyj

nr nnn "tiid^ n3>n d«. dh^ idk ijdnt

•nDxi nD« n«D 'i'D^pDD nnn npyj n^Di>

n-'xn ]^K^nD r« ^^ ii^x ni:« msD n n'?

in''3r D''Dn nD« cn^ iDm nrn nnnn p

l-ix '['? TiD« n''-nn«^ wnn nD« ntn

nj^n DK -iD«'i nrn n^isn dd^d niKi px-'aD

IDS v^:n^ ^nn Dn2 nya ^is*'^ ^"\']i2n n^^

nr ns nr n^n^:n n^o^n ""i^D^n d« nn"?

••m ^tr mna '•:sd ispr «^i ytrin.^ ••nn ^tr

ni nnif"' in^'si*' D^Dtrn p. ^niD^ n^^n dn

nrj'rntr' "iry^^x •'m '?::« d^"? nn n-iD«i "rip

v*?:!-! "75; vti'in"' ••m nnj; Dipo ^^n imD3

c^DtJ'n K^ ^«D «M CDt^^n N^ (} 0^37) nasi

''ro nno nmn njn: nn^ty h^dt' T'k K%n

nmnn mns instr ^ip nnn rn-'X'D nw r«

rny ^«d n^^ ncs 'in'''?^^ id: ""nn n^nnts'K

"iD«i y^n Kp n**^ "idk wnytr Ninnn n"mp

iw^nn Dvn iniw nDS '•jn "•aintf^ ••in ''^in^fj
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listen to her advice/" This presents no
difficulty. Eab speaks about worldly affairs,

and the people's saying is about house

affairs. According to others, Rab speaks

of heavenly affairs and the others about

worldly affairs.

E. Chisda said: "All gates are closed for

prayers except for him who cries of being

cheated, as it is said (Amos 7, 7) Behold

the Lord stood beside a wall of Anach,~ and
in his hand u-as an Anach." Said R.

Elazar : "All sinners are punished through

a messenger, except the cheater, who is pun-

ished by the Lord Himself, as it reads : And
hie Anach is in His hand." R. Abahu said:

"For the following three the petition of the

Shechina is not shut [to conceal them] :

Cheating, robbery, and idolatry. Cheating,

as mentioned above

—

Anach in His hand;

robbery, as it is written (Jer. 6, 7) Violence

and robbery are heard in her; in my pres-

ence there are continually disease and

wounds; and idolatry, as it is written (Is.

65, 3) The people that provoke Me to anger

to My face continually."

R. Juda said : "One should always be care-

ful to have grain in his house; for quarrel

comes often in a house about the lack of

grain, as it is said (Ps. 147) He maketh thy

borders peace; He giveth thee in plenty the

fat of wheat." Said R. Papa: "This is

what people say. When the barley is gone

from the pitcher, strife knocks and enters

the house." And R. Chanina b. Papa also

said : "One should always be careful to have

grain in his house, for Israel was called

poor only because of grain, as it is said

(Jud. 6, 3-6) And it was when Israel had

sown, etc. . . . and another verse,

And they encamped against them ....
and again it is written, And Israel was

greatly impoverished." R. Chelbu said:

"One should always be careful to honor his

wife, for the blessing in the house usually

comes for the sake of the wife, as it is said

(Gen. 12, 16) And he did well to Abram

for her sake. And this is what Raba used

to say to the inhabitants of his town,

Machuza: 'Revere your wives, for the pur-

pose of becoming rich.'"

We are taught in a Mishnah : Concerning

an oven which was separated and then it

was pasted together by using sand between

"2!) Anach may be read Ona'ah if slightly changed.

Krj^'7 .«n"'m '''?''Dn Nm «D^yii ""^^Da

jnn i^vj: D-'iyu'n ^d «iDn nn -ids

2)i} 'n n:m (i d^)^:;) ^ds*^::' n«ji« inyti'D

^3n -iTV^« 'nn "idn i:« n^m ^^s riDin "pv

n''3"i ni3«iir n«n«D }-,n n^'pu ^V2 vis:

yi2tr^ iim DDn (1 onn^) n^n^i ^t;i ,^j«

: T'Dn ^:s ^y Ti*« D^D-^yDDn cyn (od

THT DIN KHi'' D^iy^ mi.T' m nD«

^inn n^viD nn^D p^ti^ in-'n -|ini n«innn

-iDS*:tr' n«i3n •'pDj; ^y «^« Dn« ^tr ir\'>2

ctan n^n di^u^ i^in:^ Dti'n (wp o^bor)

N-irn ^nsn ^^p} «i3D •'lytr D^t^D nD

«.-!•' D^iy"? Kss "in «':^:n m nDxi .«n''nn

i«"ip: s'pty irr-n iinn nwinnn hmt d-i«

iDXJti' n«inn ""pDy ?*; «^« d*"^!' ^«ntr^

n^DDi 'i:i "rsnty ynT dk n\m (1 d^udic)

^Kits''' ^Tii (DC) n^nm Dn^^y ^:n^^ (oc)

Kn^ D^iy^ i2'7n •'m nns .ria ^jsd n«D

n^\'sr:> nnin r«^ i^^« ^^^-^ "I'^nr din

icsiu' int5>« '7^3trn «'^« DIN ^tj» irrin iinn

i2^\m nmnp n^t2^^, DnnN^-t (y v'zf>i3)

^:2^^m'? n-^piN «nnD '':n'7 w-i in^ iont
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applying vile names not the same as expos-
ing his fellowman to shame in public ? The
former refers even when he was already used
to be named so. Eabba b. b. Ghana said in
the name of E. Jochanan: "(Fol. 59) A
man should rather commit adultery than
expose his fellowman to shame in public."

Whence is it inferred? From Eaba's lec-

ture: What is the meaning of the passage
(Ps. 35, 15) But when I halt they rejoice,

and gather themselves together; . . .

they tear me, and cease not. Thus said David
before the Holy One, praised be He! "Sov-
ereign of the Universe, it is known and re-

vealed before Thee that if they would tear

my flesh the blood would not run. Even
when they are occupied in the study of

Negaim and Ahaloth^ they say to me:
'David, who is an adulterer, with what kind
of a death must he be punished?' And I

answered them : 'He is to be hanged : he,

however, has a share in the world to come,

but he who exposes his fellowmen to shame
in public has no share in the world to

come.'" Mar Zutra b, Tubia in the name
of Eab, according to others E. Ghana b.

Bizna in the name of E. Simeon the Pious,

and still according to others, E. Jochanan

in the name of E. Simon b. Jochai, said:

"It is better that one throw himself in a

burning furnace than expose his fellow-

man to shame in public. Whence do we in-

fer it? From the act of Tamar, concerning

whom it is written (Gen. 38, 25) When she

was brought forth, she sent to her father-

in-law^ etc."

Eab said : "One should always he careful

not to deceive his wife; for she easily cries

[and thus hastens punishment].''

E. Elazar said: "Since the destruction of

the Temple, the gates of prayer are closed,

as it is said (Lam. 3, 8) Yea, also when I
cry and call for help. He shutteth out my
prayer. However, the gates of tears were

not closed, as it is said (Ps. 39, 13) Hear
my prayer, Lord, and give ear unto my
cry; Keep not silent at my tears"

Eab said further: "He who follows the
advice of his wife falls into Gehenna, as it

is said (I Kings, 21, 25) But indeed there
was none lihe unto Achat, etc" E. Papa
said to Abaye: "Is that so? Do not people
say: 'If thy wife is little, bow thyself and

1.) Two difficult sections of the Mishnah which treat Oa uncleanliness.

na -13 nnn nD« ..TDtyn n'^^ ^ii a^ ^^ c]k

m«^ 17 ni: (w cp) jjni'' ^ai noK nin

ni^N ^y Nan im -"^ cnoiK m^n«i D''v:in

pann inn-'D cn^ -idik ^:ni nan inn^D tr-'K.

n^^n ^js p^^DH ^2N «nn D^iy^ p^n i^ ti"-!

nn N-it:iT id idn .yny'? p^n i^ p« n^nin

«2T^3 nn H^n T's* n"? •'Idni m ids n^mtD

mt^D "'"i« n^ nD«i xTiDn pyDty ^m id^?

iDxy 7''£^'.:« D-[«^ 1^ m:i ^m^'> p pjjdb' n
D^mn n^^n •'jb pn^'' ^ki b^nh jB'na iin^

n«X1D N\T (pb pt6^3) nTl^T "IDDD ^^ WD

riKj^sn -iMT DTK «n^ D^iy^ m. ids

nnN:iN n^isD nnyDitj^ iinDts^ inii^K

: nnnp

••3 c: (J o^^^) -iDNjir n^sn ""nvty i^p:

ncxr^ i^y^: s^ niyoT '•nyti^ i^y:: n>sfi

nrrsn ••nyityi 'n ••n^sn nyni^' (ub o^bor)

:tj>inn ^k TiyDi ^k

3«n«3 n\i K^ pn (f)"? f5"n) /Nitjt dj,,-,^:}^

•'ti^j-'w •'-iDK «rn '>^3N^ «Bs m n-^^ n»K nii
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thy former acts. If one was a descendant

of proselytes, one must not say to him, Re-

member the acts of your parents. If a prose-

lyte comes to learn the Torah, one shall not

say to him, The mouth that hath eaten car-

casses, etc., should utter the words of the

Torah, which was pronounced by the mouth
of the Almighty. To a person who suffers

from chastisements, sickness, or burying his

children, one must not say, as Job's col-

leagues said to him (Job 4, 6-7) Is not thy

fear of God thy confidence and thy hope the

integrity of thy ways? Bcmeviber, I pray

thee, whoever perished, being innocent? Or
where were the righteous cut off? Also, if

drivers were looking for a place where to

buy grain, one must not send them to any-

one, telling them that he is a grain seller,

knowing that he never was such. E. Juda
says: "One must also not inquire the price

of an article, having no money to pay for it,

as all that refers to the heart, and in every-

thing which refers to the heart, the passage

savs (Lev. 19, 14) Thou shalt fear thy

Ood."

E. Jochanan said in the name of E. Simon
b. Jochai: "Cheating in words is more rig-

orous than cheating in money; for concern-

ing the former, it is said. Thou shalt fear thy

God, and concerning the latter, it is not said.

Thy shalt fear thy God." E. Elazar says:

"Because the former is committed with his

body and the latter with his money." R.

Samuel b. ISTachmeni says: "Because the lat-

ter (money) can be returned, but the for-

mer (annoyance of body) cannot."

A disciple has taught before E. Nachman
b. Isaac: "He who exposes his neighbor

to shame in public is considered as if he

shed blood." "Your statement is correct,"

remarked E. Isaac, "for we see in the man
who is exposed to shame in public that the

red color of his face disappears and he be-

comes white." Abaye said to E. Dimit

"What is the thing which is strictly ob-

served in Palestine ?" And he answered : "To

be careful [not] to make pale the face (i.e.,

putting people to shame) ; for E, Chanina

said that all descend to Gehenna, except

three. All! Is it possible? Say thus: All

who descend to Gehenna return hence, ex-

cept the following three descend and do not

return: An adulterer, one who exposes his

fellowman to shame in public, and one who

applies vile names to his neighbor." But ia

IDT 1^ iDK'' 5'« 0^"^^ P n%n « D'':itj'«-in

D^xpty msntn m^^a: ^2«ty ns i^ id^*' ^«

.-nu:n ^dd mc^iB' nnn tid^^ Nn^ D''tyDn\

-IDS'* ^« v:2 n« "inpD nMtr i« v'?y d"'«2

«^n (7 ivb) iT'X^ mnn i^ nDNty ^m^ ^'?

w mDT "i^n DiriT impn yi^Da ";n«T

n«nn niti'pnD onon vn « in« ^p: ••d

nsiD «inti' '•ri^s "rxs id^ dh^ hdh'' «? i:dd

man'' •'m d^i^d -i3d h^i:» m ))iv'i n«i:in

]"'«iy njjt^n npDn ^y rry n^n*" «^ ?)« iD'Ik

moan nm ^^i 2'?'? moD nmn •'intr d-idi i"?

: -iM^«D nxT'T (u' hip')) 12 now 2'?'?

''«m'' p pyoty •'m Dit^^D iinT" ••m idk

in -iDKJ «^ nn -im'7nd riNTi (od dd) in

nn iE)i:n nr idik "itj;^« ^mi i\-i^«D nni"'!

in^3 nr -idi« ""iDn: nn ^wiDti^ 'n i:iDDn

: pntrn^' ]n^: s*^ nn pntrn^

rn pnr in pn: nm n-^Dp s*jn •'jn

n">tti "i£5it!^ i^^«n cmn n-inn '•js pn^an

^••TST n^^^ wrm nnisKp Tstr n^^ idk

••on m"? •'•'nx n**^ nD« «"ii"'n tiki npdid

rfi« minKn n"*^ "idk. •'T^nt •'sm xmyDn

OD |*in n3n^;i'7 rim'' ^nn «r:n n "iD«-r

d^^iV Djn^a^ 'i^1'^'\^n ^n nd^x k^« t'd "pnn

«nn p i'7Ni D^'riy nrxi omvty oa ^ti

D^mn iTinn '':s rn'roni tr^w ntr's '?y

I'^n^D li-iNT mno iT«nn^ yn otr n^nnm
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R. Isaax) said further: "Usually blessing

does not occur except upon a thing which
is hidden from sight [the exact quantity of

which is now known], as it is said (Deut.

28, 8) The Lord will command the blessing

with thee in thy harns."^ In the college of R.

Ishmael it was taught that blessing does not

occur except upon a thing which is hidden
from sight. Our Rabbis were taught: He
who is going to measure the grain in his

barn, .should say, "May it be Thy will,

Lord cur God, 1o send blessing in the labor

of our hands." When he begins to measure,

he should say: "Blessed may be He who
sendeth blessing upon this heap." If, how-
ever, he prayed after measuring, his prayer

amounts to nothing, because blessing does

not occur on things which are weighed,

measured or counted, but on things which

are hidden from the sight, as it is said. The
Lord will command the blessing upon thee

in thy barns.

CHAPTER FOUR.

(Fol. 49) It was taught: "Words," Rab
said, "[if they are not kept] cannot be con-
sidered lacking in honesty." But R. Joch-
anan said that it could be considered [if

not kept] as lacking in honesty. An objec-

tion was raised from the following: R. Jose
b. Juda said: *'Why is repeated (Lev. 21,

36) Just hin, is this not included in the

word, just ephah? But this is to teach thee

that your Yea (hin) shall be just, and your
Nay shall be just [hence we see that words
must be kept] ?" Said Abaye : "The cited

verse signifies that one shall not talk with

his mouth differently from what he thinks

in his heart."

(Fol. 58 b) Our Rabbis were taught:

Concerning the verse (Lev. 25, 17) And ye

shall not wrong one another—the passage

warns here against wrong of words. You
say it warns against wrong committed with

words; perhaps it warns against wrong
committed with money? Since the passage

says (lb., ib. 14) And if thou sell aught

unto thy neighbor, or buy of thy neighbor's

hand; this is a warning against wrong com-

mitted ^vith money. Hence the above verse

must be a warning against wrong committed

with words. How so? If a person has re-

pented one must not say to him, Remember

« 3 S "Pp

wn .i^DD«3 -Di^n n« in« m -.:{> (p:>

'n ••::'' nDXJty n nt^^-u^ ]^yn p«K' nma

ID nn«T no nrn •'"ids n^nn n^-tyni inn

"iD«:ty rvn p •'•rc.i "^212 «>k ^\z^n ^:i^:i

:"]^Do«2 nD"i3n nw ins '.n ivi

^T'^^ pis :^T\)T\

ur\2 r« ncs 21 cnm -lon^x (up q?)

cn2 i^'' 1DK pn'."> ''2-11 -]»« noino diitd

"•212 •'Di^ '-1 •'2"'n"'D n:cs* ^id'-d mtj'D

N.T'B' 1^ nDi^ «^N Kin ns^x ^^22 pn «%m

«inn ^^2K iDK pi« i^ry -iK^t pi:; -]'7K' ]n

: 2*72 insi ns2 •-ins n2T' w^iy

1210 2in2n D''"i2i n«:iK2 in-iDy n« tr^K

K^K !:•'« IK 0^21 nKjiK2 1D1K nnK

Tl2Dn ^21 (DC) -1D1K Kinti'2 pDQ nKJ1K2

nKr,K nn in^oy t'o nip ik in^Dy^ -i2sd

tr^K i3in K^ D-iVD •'JK nD Kn -noK poo

HM DK -r!f^2 Kn Dn21 nKi1K2 in^Dj? riK

T-tyVD -list -fr -laK"" ^» n2iti'n ^p
14 A tern ! uiuftlly hidden and therefore its atuntity u unknown.
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plained to me the word Zuhma with the

word Listrun,"

Our Eabbis were taught: They who oc-

cupy themselves Avith the study of Scrip-

tures are not to be blamed, but, on the other

hand, are not to be praised. With the

Mishnah, however, they are to be praised,

and will be rewarded; but with the Gemara

there is not a better custom. However, look

to occupy thyself with the Mishnah, rather

than witii the Gemara. Does not the Barai-

tha contradict itself? It states there is not

a better custom than he Gemara, and im-

mediately it states, Occupy thyself with the

Mishnah (lb. b). Said R. Jochanan: "In

the time of Eabbi, the above Mishnah was

taught; in consequence all the disciples left

the Mishnah and started the Gemara; he

therefore lectured again, Occupy thyself

better with the Mishnah, etc., and subse-

quently his above lecture was added to the

Mishnah" What was the basis of the above-

mentioned lecture ? As R. Juda b. Illai lec-

tured : "What is the meaning of the passage

(Is. Q&, 5) Hear the word of the Lord, ye

that tremble at His word: Your brethren

that hate you, that cast you out for My
name's sake, have said: Let the Lord be

glorified, that we may gaze upon your joy,

but they shall be ashamed? Tremble at

His word, refers to the scholars who study

Gemara; your brethren, refers to those who

study the Scripture; that hate you, refers

to those who study the Mishnah; that cast

you out, refers to the common people. But

lest one say their hope has ceased, there-

fore it is written: that we may gaze upon

your joy. Perhaps one will say that Israel

will be ashamed, the passage therefore says,

But they shall be ashamed; i.e, the idolater

shall be ashamed, but Israel will rejoice.

CHAPTER THREE.

(Fol. 42) R. Isaac said: "Always shall

a man keep his money ready on hand, as it

is said (Deut. 14, 25) And bind up the

money in thy hand; i.e., although^ it is

bound up, it shall nevertheless be in thy

hand." R. Isaac said further: "Always

shall a man divide his money in three parts,

one of which he should invest in real estate,

the second part he should invest in business,

and the third part to remain always on

hand [ready for profitable transactions].'

p« iiD^na '[D^ n^^y ^t2i:i mD njti'Da

nit^D: yi '»"in D^iyt"! .itd n^n:i mn i^

niD^na mD« «''trp «bi: «n niD^nn ]d im''

D^iV^i n"iD« mm itd n^n:i htd •)'? p«

^21 IDS iiD^nn p- nm' n:irD^ fi •in

^p2ty IT ni^D n^at^'ji •'21 ^D^2 (3"p) pm"»
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p "imi n:^n'? p ""in D^iy"?! in'? ^ii

"I'O min^ ""m u'-'miD mil ''«d niD^nn

i^« nytrs •'Dy^ i:r\ Dnx-tan 2pv^ n^n^i

m:nT3 cn^ miry: m::trtr D-iD^n n-'D^n

mjnTtr pNH ^Dy i^n Dnxtan npy n^2'?i

mnn"" ""m pm i:^mi m:i:irD on^ mtyyi

n^iy TiD^n n::itrtr iiD^nn n\iT •'in idin

n>n3i ^KD ^sy^^« ''mn min*' ••m trm .piT

!':« nm ?« nmnn ^n nm lycty (^d dc)

KnpD ^"pyn i^« nn-inw nDS •'Dnn n-'D^n

wiDD ^Dm Q1D0 'ins "lD«n «Dtr pKH

"iDKn «Dtr DnnnDtrn nN"i:i "idi^ niD'i'n

n"iDy itrii'' Dm nai^ mD^n itrin^ ^«-itr''

•'^^^tr pis TpMH
1&D3 NH^ D'7'iy'7 pnX'' ^m "IDN (3r) <]7)

mtfT (7' Dn37) iDKJty n"«n mi:^ mw ^ly

D"TK ir^^tt''' D'7iy^ pn!{^ n"Ki ."in^n c]D3n

K^tDop-151 m'^m ypnpn tT'i^tr Triiyo.
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was necessary to teach that even if he was
a sage, and it is beyond his dignity, he
must nevertheless do so in such a case.

Which they must do, refers to equity; for

E. Jochanan said that Jerusalem was de-

stroyed because they insisted upon the ful-

fillment of the exact law and never upon
equity.

(Fol. 31) A scholar said to Eaba: ''Let

us say [concerning the verse (Lev. 10, 17)
Hoche'ach Tochi'ach 'rebuke, thou shalt re-

buke'] that hoche'ach means rebuke once,

and tochi'ach means twice?" "The first

hoche'ach means even a hundred times,

and tochi'ach means that not only the mas-
ter must rebuke his pupil [when seeing him
acting wrong], but even the pupil must do

so to his master."

(Fol. 33) MISHXAH: If one lost a thing

as did his father before, his own has pref-

erence. The same is the case with his teach-

er. If, however, his father and his teacher

have lost an article at the same time, his

teacher has preference, because his father

brought him only into this world, while his

teacher, who taught him wisdom, brings him
into the world to come; if, however, his

father was a sage, he has the preference. If

his father and his teacher were overbur-

dened, he should unload first his teacher,

and then his father. If both were in prison,

his teacher has preference to be redeemed

;

if, however, his father was a sage, he has the

preference.

GEMARA : Whence is this deduced ? Said

R. Juda in the name of Eab: "The passage

says (Deut. 15, 4) Howheit there shall he

no needy. This means that yours has the

preference always." E. Juda said further

in the name of Eab : "Xevertheless, he who

always acts accordingly [prefers himself to

others], will finally need the support of

others."

Our Eabbis were taught: The master in

question is meant one who has taught him

the wisdom of Gemara, but not who taught

him Scripture, or Mishnnh." This is the

opinion of E. Maier. E. Juda says: "Only

one who taught him the greater part of his

wisdom is considered his teacher." E. Jose,

however, maintains: "That even if he en-

lightened his eyes in only one Mishnah, he

is to be considered his teacher." Said Eaba:

"For instance, like E. S'chora, who ex-

D « n 3 20

]2nv un "ix:«T pin nmtrD d^js> n ]]ur^i

n-i',n pi n2 miy ^y «^« D^'pt^'n^ nann «^

nmiTD Dns^ nny «^i nmn p^ ^y Dn^:n
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nK m'.£3 13 nnKT im n« miD •'nt^n rr'sn

"13 -inKi T«nK n« mis D^n Tins cni vnx

in IDS •'"n noN ''^^D ""jn s^n .Kifii

11^2K 12 nNT" N^ -"^ DfiK (lD 0037) Knp "IDK

>3 n-1 nnK ">"n«i .m« ^3 '7t5>^ mp ^rts^

:-13 ^T"? Hn ti^D 13 loifyn n^^'^nn

neon nn^tj* im inest' im pnn i^n

T'Stt ^m nm mii^ai «iptt mi:'?^ in «^t

nnx nitt^oi s^s v^-^y "tinh k"? i'j'"'5w nois

n::iDK'T mino m p:iD «3-i "idk im inr
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had slain them? We must say, therefore,

that because he has slain Nob the city of the

priests, who had supported the Gibeonites

with water and food. Scripture considers

Saul as though he himself had slain the

Gibeonites.

Charity collectors may accept donations

from them [women without their husbands'
knowledge] only in a small quantity, but not
in a large one. Rabbina, [who was a treas-

urer of charity] happened to be in the city

Mechuza, and the women gave him for char-

ity golden chains and rings, and he accepted.

When Rabba Tosphah said to Rabina: "Are
we not taught in a Baraitha that charity

collectors may accept donations from them
in small quantity, but not in a large quan-

tity?" he replied: "For the people of Me-
chuza, this is considered a small quantity."

IND OF BABA KAMMA.

« a n D

linD K^K D^:i5;n:n n« %i^^ jnnts' irxD

:p-in i^^«:d mn^n. v^:? n.^yo iimi u^n

in« KnnD ^n^ y^p^s wm nmnn nm k"?

^i^p "^-i^m ""^nD n^Dp idt siino ""m ^m

K'>:nm wn^ niNsoin nm n*'^ naw in^-'i^D

«? ^n« iDyiD "im dhd D^^npa npix ^xsa
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atelj went to the cave wherein R. Cahana
was interned. He noticed that (lb. b) it

was surrounded by a serpent, so he said:
"Serpent, serpent, open thy mouth and re-

lieve the cave, so that the teacher and his

disciples may enter;" but the serpent did
not open its mouth. "Let one of his associ-

ates enter." Still the serpent did not open
its mouth. "Let a disciple enter unto his

teacher." The serpent finally opened its

mouth. R. Jochanan prayed, and his pray-
ers revived H. Cahana. "Had I known that
this was the natural appearance of the mas-
ter," said R. Jochanan, " I would not have
become despondent. Now pray let the mas-
ter come with us." "Whereupon R. Cahana
replied: "If the master is able to pray that
I should never die again, then I will go; but
if not, then I wall not go, for, since I went
through such a time, I shall pass away." R,
Jochanan awakened him and made him
gtand; then he asekd R. Cahana all his

doubtful traditions, and the latter explained

them to him, and this is meant by R. Joch-
anan : "I believed learning was yours (the

Palestinians] ; but it is really theirs (the

Babylonians)."

R. Jochanan said: "One who robs his

neighbor even to the value of a parutha (half

a cent) is considered as if he would take

away his life; for it is said (Prov. 1, 19)
So are the ways of every one who is greedy

of [unlawful] gain; it takes away the life

of the owners thereof. And again there is a

verse (Jer. 5, 17) And they shall eat up thy

harvest, and thy bread, they shall eat up thy

sons and thy daughters. And again (Joel.

4, 19) For the violence against the children

of Judah. And again (II. Sam. 21, 1) It

is for Saul, and for his lloody house, because

he put to death the Gibeonites. To what
purpose is the second verse cited? One may
say that it refers only to his own life, but

not to the life of his children; hence the

other verse. The flesh of thy sons and daugh-

ters. And still one may say that it refers

only to a robber who does not pay for the

robbery, but not if he does pay; hence the

verse. For the violence against the children

of Judah. {Violence means even when he

gives money]. And, finally, one may say:

This deals only when he actually did it with

his hands, but not when he was only a cause

of it; hence the last verse. Who has slain

the Gibeonites; where do we find that Saul

iviisi nns sisy sj^y ?"« wry n^^i xmn

-i2n c^3'' nns s.^i n^D^n ^:i« nnn d:j^i

mn •'^ y'K n^Dpixi '»i3m nyn n>^ nns

•"snyi Hty^n «^ '>^n nm ••^'m «3ynf

n'»n^''n ri^i^n «nyii^ ri^'7m ^i^Kin hi^^t«

ini^tatrsi ni^ mm xp-iSD ^3 .Ti^^^ty n^Dpi«

]in'7''"r nD«^ p3^n pnT" "i"«i i^mi n^^m:
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n"Di TTnasi Ti^n nirn yDti' «n «,^ i>mim

nMn NDM ^2x ''OT nM^ k^t n:dm ••^'d tan

DT lasts' ntrs n-rnn*' •'in ddhd ti^'Ti «^ ^dt

T'lypT HD\n •'^•'D '':n n"3T dxiki ••pi
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pare himself well for tomorrow's lecture, for
the visitor might interrupt with inquiries/'

On the morrow they gave a seat to R.
Cahana among those in the first row, in the
very front of E. Jochanan. E. Jochanan ex-
plained the first law, and no objection came
ftom E. Cahana. He was immediately re-

moved to the next row. E. Jochanan recited
another law, and still E. Cahana did not
question him, so they sat him in the next
lower row, until E. Cahana was lowered
seven rows, thus occupjdng a seat in the last

row. E. Jochanan thereupon remarked to

Eesh Lakish: "The lion which thou spoke
of became a fox.'' E. Cahana then offered

a silent prayer to God and said : "May it be

Thy Heavenly will that the seven rows
which I was lowered should be as an ex-

change for the seven years during which
Eab ordered me not to discuss any subject

with E. Jochanan," Immediately thereupon
he arose and asked E. Jochanan to repeat

his lecture from the very beginning. As
soon as E. Jochanan started to repeat the

first law, E. Cahana raised an objection

which E. Jochanan was unable to answer. E.

Cahana was thereupon elevated one row. R.

Jochanan explained another law, and again

R. Cahana raised an objection, for which he

was again raised another row, until he was
thus returned to the first row. E. Jochanan
was sitting upon seven pillows, but after he

had explained the first traditional law, to

which E. Cahana raised an objection, a pil-

low was removed from under E. Jochanan,

and they kept on removing pillows until E.

Jochanan remained sitting on the bare

ground. E. Jochanan was very old, and his

eyelids were very long, thus preventing him
from seeing well. He asked his disciples to

have his eyelids lifted up, so that he might

be able to observe the visiting scholar. His

disciples raised his eyelids with golden pin-

cers, and E. Jochanan glanced at E. Ca-

hana. The latter's lip was torn apart, so

that it appeared to E. Jochanan as if R.

Cahana was laughing at him. Whereupon

R. Jochanan became despondent, and in

consequence caused the death of R. Cahana.

On the following morning, R. Jochanan re-

marked to his disciples: "Did you see how
the Babylonian was making a laughing stock

of us?" Whereupon his disciples replied:

'^his was his natural appearance." Realiz-

ing his grave mistake, R. Jochanan immedi-

••im n^Dp i^Dp «mn mnmN nn»^ nnD^-i

«jTnyDty ''typ«. «^i NnnyDty noK \:nv»

ny '•m vna^ '»-nns nTimK ••trpN k>i

ty"i^ pm"" ^m y'x, .«nnn Kmi .T^nnwi

n nD« 'ryitt^ ntrya nnDKxy »"i« tr^p^ p

cji^-'n "njT^ m ptr ^mi siyn ^ni «jn3

"nn3 ^"w n-'yi^K Dp m •'^ -idni p^^ P^

1DK n^typ«i wnnyDti^ nas xt^nn id

.«Dp Hmi n'lDpisT ny nitypsi «nnjjDtr

n"»^ i£3-^ '•pnriBi v^^« ^''^"' nin ]mv n

'typNi Krinyors' "IDS HTiinD K/pnriD^n win

n^mriD ••p-iriD^n ••^"o n^^ •'S^trT ny rr*^

mn sno «nn:i pm"" ••m .synKK nTi-'T Ty

nnnm ^i*>v
*>"? I'i'T in'? nDK n^j'^s^' iniDDi

«D"ifii «Tn K&D3T KD^n^on n^^ i^i

«t5>'7n n^s i^^^n^p ••^inx ino n^mistt^

pm^ n in^ nD« nnD"? n^'^^ n^^ rrTiyi

n"-*? i-iDN T^iy t^^n ns'i'ss^ innn pn-i*?

(3"u) mm wrri smyo ••a:!'? ^y •'^n n^si'T
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one intended to repent, when his wife said

to him, 'Good-for-nothing, if thou wilt do so,

even thy girdle does not belong to thee;' he

consequently refused to repent. At this time

the statement of the above Mishnah was

made."
(Fol. 97, b) Our Eabbis were taught:

What were the coins of Jerusalem? David

and Solomon were engraved on one side, and

Jerusalem, the Holy City, on the other side

;

and what were the coins of Abraham the

patriarch? An old man and woman on one

gide and a young man and woman on the

other side.

CHAPTER TEN".

(Fol. 117) A certain man desired to

point out to the government [for confisca-

tion] the straw of his neighbor. He was

summoned before Eab, who warned him not

to do it ; but that man insisted and said :
"I

will show it." R. Cahana was then sitting

before Eab, and observing how that man re-

fused to obev the order of Eab, tore out the

latter's windpipe. Eab thereupon applied

the following passage (Is. 51, 20) Thy chil-

dren have fainted; they lie at the entrance

of all the streets^ as a wild hull caught in a

net; i.e., just as no mercy is shown to a wild

bull, when it is caught in the net, so also is

the property of Israel showTi no mercy when

it falls into the hands of an idolater. [Hence

R. Cahana meted out the proper punishment

to the man]. Eab then said to E. Cahana:

"Formerly the rulers were Persians, who did

not care about bloodshed [executing by the

authorized court] ; but now they are Greeks,

who do care about bloodshed, and they cry,

Eebellion! Eebellion! Better go away to

the land of Israel, and as a punishment for

your crime you should take yourself not to

discuss anv subject with E. Jochanan for

seven years." E. Cahana obeyed the order

and went. When he came to Palestine he

found that Eesh Lakish was reciting with

the Eabbis the daily lecture of E. Jochanan

He inquired where Eesh Lakish was, and

when he was asked why he needed him, he

replied: "Concerning such and such a ques-

tion ; about this and that explanation." The

Rajabis went and informed Resh Lakish.

Resh Lakish, in return, immediately went

and notified R. Jochanan, saying: "A lion

came from Babylon. Let the master pre-

ux npn iDtt's 1^ n-iDK nrntrn mt^^y^

']'?]:; ij^« id:3K i^^fi«. nmi^ri niriy ant*

nm: w^Don nn p« dhd ^apcm dhd

tripn n^y n^^its'iTi in« I'sn hd^i^'t nn

]pT •i:''3« Dmn« "p^ ynDD infXT in« i'hd

:nn« nsrs n^inm mnm nnn nxo nipn

"^y^): pis ^"'iDsai '^mn

•i^inw ••yn mm kid: mnn (rp ^7)

ni a^n^ w^inDi w^inn y'H ""inn x"?! ••inn

np r]*>:^i:i. iTiyip^ .TtsDtr nm n^cp kiid

•73 t5>^<nn i5^y T":! (f>5 o^rp) n^i'ry m
rsutr 1^2 nr sin na idsd mn^ ni:fin

V'« v^y ^^Dnna r« ^'"^^V t*^ ^sjtr ^i^d

^'ispT •'Kan^' H3''« «nt5^m d^dt m^^strw,

pD Dip r"T^O r^no nfiXT cm m3''BtS»«

"•Dn"? ^iJ^pTi K^tr> i'7y ^""npT 'bbntt'n wynH^

tr^p*? tr^"i^ mn^tTK ^TH r^^ V^^ pni*

-iD« t3Dn^ NDin sn^Tir) D-i^Dn «pT iTin

••Kn in'7 ION. •'«DW n>^ nfiw «3m •?"! in^

«pin''5 ^Hm «pn*^fi •'KH N'^ts'ip •'sm x^ts'ip

^"K tr^p*? tyn ^iTN ti'-'p^ ti'"'"!^ n-"^ now
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his land" Rabba said again to Eabba bar
Mari : "Wherefrom the following : When we
were young, we were esteemed as men, now
that we are old we are considered as chil-

dren ?" He replied : "In the beginning it is

•written (Ex. 13, 21) And the Lord went be-

fore them . . . and hy night in a pillar

of fire, to give light to them; and thereafter

(lb. 23, 20) Behold, I send an angel before

thee, to keep thee by the way."
Eaba said again to Rabba bar Mari:

"Wherefrom the following: Behind a man
of wealth chips are dragged aloiig?" He an-

swered: "From (Gen. 13, 5) And Lot also,

who went with Abram, had jlocTcs, and herds
and tents." R. Chanin said : "Whoever surren-

ders a case against his associate [to Provi-

dence] will be punished first, as it is said

(lb. 16, 5) And Sarah said unto Abram, 'My
wrong be upon thee.' " And it is also written

(lb., ib.) And Sarai said unto Abram, my
wrong, etc. R. Isaac added to this: "Woe
to him who cries for such, even more than
to him upon whom the judgment is called

down." We are also taught in the follow-

ing Baraitha: Both are punished [by the

Divine Court], only the one who calls down
the judgment is punished first.

R. Isaac said further: "Do not hold light

the curse of a common man, etc." R. Abahu
said: "Always shall a man try to be of the

persecuted bnt not of the persecutors, as there

are no more persecuted birds than doves and
pigeons, and yet Scripture made them fit for

the altar."

CHAPTER NINE.

(Fol. 94) We are taught in a Baraitha:

R. Eliezer b. Jacob said: "If one had stolen

a s'ah^ of wheat and had ground, kneaded,

baked it, and separated the heave of it, how
can he make a benediction over it; it would

not be a benediction but a blasphemy. Con-

cerning such an action, the verse says (Ps.

10, 3) The robber blesses . . . despises

the Lord."

(Ib. b) Our Rabbis were taught: Robbers

and usurers, if they make restitution of their

own accord, it should not be accepted ; and

of him who does accept it, the sages are not

satisfied. Said R. Jochanan : "This Mishnah

was taught in the time of Rabbi, for we
are taught in a Baraitha: It happened that

1.) A measure eaaal to a busheL

«J)tr^typ^ KntiTt nn:^ ^niair p^in id •'trrw

l^in 'm (j' nnc) nTia «-ip^j;D '?"« .^pi-nb

(j3 q7) ^^DD ^1)02.% Dn^ T«n^ trw- "nDya

inDty^ -1^:3^ IH^D n^ity ^djk njn (jd dd)

^"« ."iitTD ^n^:: •'ddj ^d nnn >^2^h -"nDKi

D-ins' riK i^inn tai^^ 0:1 (j^ D^zhi3) n^n^-r

DC) ncKJty n^-nn ^iy2 Nin n^nn ^y pn
'Ui i^^y •'DDH D-iDN ^x ^lu nc«m (fu

••TJ^ nSD^ Cn-|2« Na^l (^o DC) nTisi

NyiN3 «r^T n^^ n^xT "-^^a •'im nriDn^i

n"in .pvs:'?D nm-' pyix^ i^ •'is* pn^^"" t'k

: pv:f:n p -im> pyi!;^ D^nnDaty

i2inn n^-in Mn ^« o^iy^ pn:;^ t'ki

nii^ riN >^p i^D^ns* •'in.ty yi'^v^ n^p
"]"? Kin njn (d dc) ids:::' it;-it3 D^^pn:i

\T' nrn nv:;n ^^ nisi:! -jtr^-'s Nimty n^^:>

D^"'pn:T 0^:15; ''^inD c^Jb -]'? iM^t:* p:?^

pn^f^ tpT '•3 Nn^i (f^ DC) n^nsT r]])'\^2

•^j^-^t^^n pis D^^j;^ ^n:n
^T:iy -"nn idi« npy^ ]n k"-i x^:n (73 q?)

tr^'i-ism nxswi nir^^ nj^nta ptan ^tr n«o
w^ks innD nr px ^nnD -ix^^ n^n n:DD

KW Tin ysm (> o^bor) -idnj ht 'ryi k«io

n^D3n nn ps c-d ^nporpi cno p^npD

wp2\:; nnx mxn nii'yD K-'jrm it nr^'D
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25, 31) And when the Lord will do good
unto my lord, then do thou remember thy

handmaid."
Raba said again unto Eabba bar Mari

:

"Wherefrom the following people's saying:

'Although the wine belongs to the owner,

thanks is nevertheless due to the waiter ?' "

He answered: "From (Num. 27, 19) And
thou shalt lay thy hand upon him; and also

(Deut. 34, 9) And Joshua the son of Nun
teas full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses

had laid his hands upon him" etc. (The
whole credit is given to Moses). Eaba said

again to Eabba bar Mari : "Wherefrom the

following people's saying: 'The bad palm
will travel to meet a barren can (like meets

like)?'" He answered: "This is written

in the Pentateuch, repeated in the Prophets,

mentioned a third time in the Hagiographa,

also learned in a Mishnah and taught in a

Baraitha: Pentateuch, the following passage

(Gen. 38, 9) And Esau went unto Ishniael;

Prophets (Jud. 11, 3) And then gathered

ihemsleres to Yiphthach idle men, and they

went out with him; Hagiographa (Ben Sira,

13) Every fowl associates with its Icind and
man with his equal; Mishnah, "All that is

attached to an unclean article is unclean and

all that is attached to a clean article is

clean." Baraitha: E. Eliezer said: "ISTot in

vain did the gladiator go to the raven, be-

cause it is of its kind."

Eaba said again unto Eabba bar Mari:

"^Vheref^om the following saying: *If thou

wilt lift the burden, I shall '[also] lift (if

you will share the responsibility, then I will

lead) ; and if not, I will not touch it?" He
answered: "From (Judges 4, 8) 7/ thou luilt

go with me, then I will go; hut if thou wilt

not go with me, I will not go." Eaba said

again to Eabba bar Mari: "Wherefrom the

following saying: 'When thou hast called

thy neighbor [cautioning him], and he

would not answer, push down a big wall and

throw it at him?'" He answered: "From
(Ezek. 24, 13) Because I have purged thee,

%nd thou wast not purged, thou shalt not he

purged from thy filthiness any more."

Eaba said again to Eabba bar 'Mari

:

"Wherefrom the following saying: 'Do not

spit in the well from which you drank

water?'" He answered: "From (Deut. 23,

8) Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite; for

he is thy brother; thou shalt not abhor an

Egyptian; because thou wast a stranger in

«n'7D «n «JD nD 12 r\2i'? snn ^"«

rrp^"? snu-'Di nna^ xnan ^tyr« ""nnN-r

Ti^y "IT" nsi nsDDi (o 121m) n^n^T '?"«

•"D HDDn nn «^d pJ P yti'in"'! (7b 0^37)

••jn v'7« lyDiT"'! i^^y vt' nK ntr'D -jdd

Kn'i'D «n «JD nD "13 nnn^ wan ^"k .'7«iij'''

^3:1 Kiy^n «'7pi ^nKT '7''^i:o ^D'rw •'-idnt

'>::u'[ mini sini nr idt ys '•sntri wj**?

rn-'jnDn pm D^mnsn t^'^ltrD^ D^«''nn

P^vt>i2) 2^r\2i n-nnn mna wn^^nnn w.r:m

CK^nin ^Vj^ .'7«ysir^ ^s it:*v i"?^! (nD

Dit:'i« nns"'' '?« ':t:p'7n"'i (1^' o^miz) 2^r\2i

n^jiDT D^mn32 t^•^•itrD^ .iny isifi v''"i

DTW pi ]^2^'> IJ^D"? Cl'iV ^D (j' bTD ]3)

sn^D Kn WD ""-ID "in nm^ «3i y'«

«^ K^ •'XT «J"'^T «-in n^^l •>« ^tt'rs '>"1DKT

p"ia .-f^N -1DN;^1 (7 D^UD^C) n^n^T ^"H WJ^'t'T

KD'i'a sn KID ''nD "in nnn"? xnn ^"« i^w

n^^nm y'i'no •'^^a K-'isnn wn^n •'ti^rw nD«T

nnyn trsji ns",: mnn nynti* ti'sj (d ^bcn)

«JD nD "in nnn^ sm y'«i .piriD id ^n

"i^y K"?! innn^ nnp •'B'i^s nDsi «n^D «n

l5f)ptP0 n^nm y'« n-^n ni:' nm «-n:i ""Dn

K^ "inwDDD mnD «^i "i^mnn ]y^ (10

wn WD ''"ID "in nnn^ xm ?"« .iiy nriDn

«^ n.-'^D DTiti'T K"i''n ""tr'^^K nD,s'f kh^d

K"? (jd 0^37) n>nm yx K^p n^n ntrn

•i^fD nynn x^ xin^ i>ns* ^n ^dhx nynn

Km n"''? "IDS' .it;ixn n^^n n: ^n

noN- «r)>D Kn k:d ^d in nnn?
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Judah's name also mentioned twice ? Judah's
name was mentioned twice for another pur-

pose, as E. Samuel b. Nachmeni said in the

name of E. Jonathan concerning the pass-

age (Deut. 33, 6)*

Eaba questioned Eabba bar Mari again

:

"What is the origin of the following

people's saying: 'Poverty follows the poo?
(the man is always under disadvantage)."

He answered : "In the following Mishnah

:

The rich bring the first fruit in golden

or silver baskets [and take the bas-

kets back], while the poor bring it in wil-

low baskets, and the baskets remain with the

fruit for the priests." "You find it in the

Mishnah," said Eaba to him, "but I find it

(Lb b) in the Scripture (Lev. 13, 45) And
shall cry : Unclean, unclean. [It is not

enough that he is afflicted, but he must him-
self call it out]."

Again said Eaba to Eabba b. Marl:
"Where is the origin for the Eabbis' saying:

Arise early in the morning and eat some-
thing, in the summer because of the heat

and in the winter because of the cold; and
people say : Sixty men were running after

one who used to eat early in the morning,
and could not overtake him ?" He answered

:

*'In the following verse (Is. 49, 10) They
shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the

heat nor sun smite them." Whereupon Eaba
said: "I find the origin in the following

(Ex. 23, 25) And ye shall serve the Lord;
this refers to the reading of the Sh'ma and
prayer; And He will bless thy bread, and
thy water, refers to the bread and salt and
the pitcher of water one takes immediately

thereafter; hence / will remove sickness

from the midst of thee.

Again said Eaba unto Eabba b. Mari

:

*^hat is the origin of the Eabbis' saying:

*If thy neighbor calls thee an ass, put a sad-

dle on.'" He replied: "Gen. 16, 8) And he

said, Hagar, Sarah's maid. ... And
she said. From the face of my mistress."

Eaba said again to Eabba bar Mari

:

'^herefrom is the people's saying: 'What
blemish there be in thee, be the first to tell

it?" He replied: "From (lb. 24, 34) And
he said, I am Abraham's servant." Eaba said

again to Eabba bar Mari: "Wherefrom is

the people's saying: 'A duck while it keeps

its head down, its eyes still look at a dis-

tance?'" He answered: "From (I Samuel.

4.) This is explained in Vol. ».

pi«.i •'n'' (j1> Dn37) T'D imr -i"« '•JDm nn

wn^D «n KJD no -in nn-i"? «nn V'«

r'K «m'':v «'7in «^3y nni '-trrs nasi

nnr ^tr mn'?p3 n-imrn n^H^nD n^y^^ \^ni

nsi7p nmy "7^ n^^n •'^on n^^^v n^^s "^m

f)-)p^i) (3"u) KOHD «j'^DK s'is'i Dnno niDN

.Sip'' SDtD KDtSl (J'

nonn ••:£» }*^pn "tidki c^ir.n pm ^dsi

^i2'*m ]^n^ty •'tyrs '•idki .r^^ir^ ^jsq rininni

:i-itt' D3'' «^T 1KDS'' Ki^i inyT K^ (ur) O^UP)

sj-'DW WKi cnnD niD« ns ys ts^Dtri

IT DD''n'7N 'H ns* omnyi (jd r^r^c) xdhd

l^si 1K2D, D^D bT2; pn^pi n^Di ns

niD IT n^nn t^'':m "\n-ipD n^no 'niT'Dm

nn tr"" D^K'i'n :"Bitr n'i'nD r\r^^ wnpi n,D'7f>

n^Di nsj' 1^131 '•in •'rn Kntan^'n n"^nD

: D^i:^nD n^D ^tt' ]\n^T^\ nnrrts'

«n^i2 «n WD ntf -13 nnn^ «3-i ^'s

«B3i« siDn *i^"^np nnnn ''ir*:^^ ^dht

-iDS^i (tu p^i:^^3) n^nr)i ?"« ti'iD T'n:!'?

^-ity ^isD -iD«im oai ''nti' nnsty nn

:o:t Ti-inj

Kn'7D «n WD -"-ID -in nm^ «n-i ^'x

D-iip in n^«T s'-iirDT «ri'7D ^m^^, •'"idk'T'

iny IDS"'! (7D P^i:f'i3) nTim ^'k n-iD«

K.n HID ""-ID -in nnn"? «m ^s .''n:« Dmns

s'TiiK -in '7''T«i '7^Bii' '^tr:''« nDsi xn^D

Cop f)"D) n^nm n^^ -idn rs^-'tDD \-n:^yT
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is not pardoned until he begs forgivenness

of the plaintiff, as it is said (Gen. 20, 7)
A7id now restore the man's wife, etc. And
whence is it deduced that if the defendant
does not forgive he is considered cruel?

From (lb., ib. 17) Arid Abraham -prayed

unto God, etc.

GEMARA : Our Rabbis were taught : All

that which was said concerning disgrace is

only for the civil court, [as to how much the

plaintiff should receive] but there can be no
satisfaction for the injury to the feelings, for

which, if he would even offer all the best

rams of the world, they would not atone for

it, unless he begs forgivenness of the plain-

tiff, as it is said. And now restore the man's

wife, for he is a prophet, and he will pray

for thee. Is it only because she is the wife

of a prophet that she must be restored, but

the wife of an ordinary person ought not be

restored? Said "R. Simon b. Nachmeni, in

the name of E. Jonathan : [Read thus] "Re-

store the man's wife, whoever he is; [and]

because he is a prophet, he will pray for

thee. And as to j'our claim (lb., ib. 4, 5)

Lord, w'iU Thou slay even a righteous na-

tion ? Said he not himself unto me. She

is my sister ? is of no avail ; for if a stranger

comes to a city, what is he usually ques-

tioned? Is it concerning what he would

eat or drink, or concerning his wife, whether

she is his wife, or his sister? Infer from

this that a descendant of Noah is punished

even when he commits a crime through ig-

norance, because he ought to learn and know.

Said Raba to Rabba bar Mari: "Whence

do we deduce the following people's saying:

With the shrub the cabbage is smitten (the

good suffer with the bad)?" He answered:

"From the following verse (Jer. 2, 29)

Wherefore will ye contend with me? Ye all

(including the righteous) have transgressed

against Me, saiih the Lord." "You deduce

it from this verse," said he to him, "but I

deduce it from the following (Ex. 16, 28)

How long refuse ye to keep My command-

ments," etc. {Ye includes also Moses and

Aaron). Raba said again to Rabba bar Mari:

"It is written (Gen. 47, 2) And from among
his brothers, he took five men. Who were the

five ?" He replied : "Thus said R. Jochanan

:

Those whose names were mentioned twice

in the benediction of Moses."* But is not

^no «^ D«t5' r^DT 'Ui ty^«n riB'K. nirn

Dnnas* ^^sn*'! (dd) nD«:ii> nr^x Kintt^ )'?

^^'N ^3 «^2n i^^s^ iiy:: ^'Sk intrn

h'lH N^3:i ^3 D'^«n n^i^ 2\i;n (ot) ncwtj'

nty« 'innH ^yn K^n: nt^'s .-[ip ^^-sn^i

uipD ^:dd l^•^«^ nirNi nti^n ]r\:)'> n "ids

«in Ki'rn :!nnn pn:; d:i ""in nnnH «pn

^n« niio« «>n n: «\m km Tunw ^^ "id«

'?V "i^v"? «3t^• ^«jD2« TD^ nn^i Kin «^3: Kin,

^pnv ^v IK ims r'7Kiii' n^^\^^ n^^DK ••pDv

KNT -jmnN K-'n ^ntrK ims p'^Kits' ina^H

.iD^ K"?! iiD^^ i*? nMii* jnnitr n: p^ ]kdd

Kn^D Kn k:d ">ntt in nnn^ K.m ?"«:

V'K Km3 •'p^ K!fin ''inn ••trrK •'noKT

Dnytrsi D3^3 '''tn innn no"? (3 o^nvO stidt

KriDK k:3kt nnno niDK ns y'K 'n dh: ^n

niDt^''? nniKa n^K ly (m nwc) wna

D"'ti»3K nti'Dn np"7 t^hk nxpoi (w v'tf>-)2)

pm"' n n»K ''::n n^-^ noK nti'Dn inj''3 ]kd

^^iB3K •'DJ mm"" ,m»ti»n i^smnty nrnw

3.) Deut. 43. They are Dan, Gad, Zebulun, Asher and Naphtali.
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R. GamalieFs house was an exception, be-

cause of their association with the govern-

ment, as we are taught in a Baraitha: He
who cuts his hair in Roman fashion, imi-

tates the ways of the Amorites, [which are

prohibited, Lev. 18, 3]. Abtulmus b. Reu-
ben, however, was allowed to wear his hair

in Roman fashion, because he associated

with the government people. The house

of R. Gamaliel was also permitted to study

Greek science for the same reason."

Our Rabbis were taught: No one should

raise a dog unless he is kept on a chain.

However, in a town adjoining the frontier,

one is permitted to raise it. In the latter

instance, he should keep it on a chain in the

daytime and without a chain only in the

nighttime.

CHAPTER EIGHT.

(Fol. 87) We are taught in a Baraitha:

R. Juda says : "A blind person has no sense

of shame." And so also did R. Juda re-

lieve him from the performance of aU the

positive commandments contained in the

Scripture. Said R. Shesheth b. R. Juda:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Deut.

6, 1) And this is the commandment, with

the statutes and the ordinances? Whoever
is eligible to be ordained as judge, has the

obligation of observing the commandments,
but whoever is not eligible to be ordained^

as judge, is exempt." R. Joseph said:

"First I used to say: If there should

come one and tell me that the Halacha

prevails according to R. Juda, who
says that a blind person is exempt from the

performance of the positive commandments,

I shall make a feast for the Rabbis, because

I, who am under no obligation to do so,

stiU do perform them; but since I heard

of what R. Chanina said, that there is more

reward for him who performs a command-
ment to which he has an obligation than

for him who performs it without such obli-

gation, I changed my mind, and I say that

I shall make a feast if one should come and

tell me that the Halacha does not prevail

in accordance with R. Juda, for if I am re-

quired to perform the commandments, the

reward will be greater."

(Fol. 93) MISHNA: Although the de-

fendant pays the pecuniary damage, yet he

2.) A blind persoQ cannot be ordained as Judge.

DiD^iD2K maxn ^D"ni2 nr '•in ""Dip "isoon

wnii' ""jaD ""Dip nsD"? ^'? iTnn pi«n nn

noDnn nao^ n^nn :"n n-in "^^ ma^D.^ mnp

r« «QiD "iD'Ki m'\n'^ ••31 K-'an (id cp)

(7 0^37) «ip nDH min"" '•nm tD"D min^

i:ty^tr ^3 D"'tastyDm n-'pnm nnyn n^«

«ciD -ittKT ^"13 n^^n T'a xj-'dk mn ^^^^q

wnti'm m^fQ Kn,'»3y «pi wt^-^sd k^i b"D

^nj «:>:n n"«T w."«in ••nm xn^ irvatri

IND ntyij;! mi!f» ii^«t5> •>»» ntyiyi mi!fDn

.•"•fjto

1^ ^nDJ p« 1^ jmj Minti' s"yK .mtsn^
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is humau dignity! For an ox which walks

on his feet, he pays five; but for a sheep,

for which lie (the thief) had to humiliate

himself by carrying it on his shoulders, he

pays only four."

(Fol. 82, b) Our Rabbis were taught:

During the civil war of the Maccabees, Hur-
kanoth was within and Aristobulos was

without the city wall, and every day those

within lowered dinars in a basket, from the

top of the wall to those outside, in return

for which the latter sent them up cattle for

the daily sacrifices. Among the outsiders

was an old man who was learned in Greek

science, and he said to them: "So long as

your enemies continue to perform the holy

service [of the sacrifices] you will not sub-

due them." On the next day, when the bas-

ket of dinars was lowered, they sent them

up a SAvine. When the swine reached the

centre of the wall he fastened his feet in

the wall, and Palestine trembled for a dis-

tance of four hundred square parsas.^ x\t

that time it was declared that cursed be he

who raised swine and cursed be he who
taught his son Greek science. Concerning

this time we are taught that the omar was

brought from the gardens of Zriphin and

the two loaves from the valley of Ein

Socher. (Fol. 83) But is then the study

of Greek science prohibited— are we not

taught in the following Baraitha that Rabbi

said: "In Palestine there is no use for the

Syriac language, which is not clear, when

there are the Hebrew language and the

Greek language;" and R. Jose said: "In

Babylon there is no use for the Aramean

language, for there are the Hebrew language

and the Persian language?" [Hence the

Greek language is permitted] . I will tell thee

:

The Greek language is one thing and Greek

science is another. But is, then, the study

of Greek science prohibited? Has not R.

Juda said in the name of Samuel, who quot-

ed R. Simon b. Gamaliel: "Concerning the

passage (Lam. 3, 51) My eye affected my
soul hecause of all the daughters of my city.

There were a thousand young men in my
father's house, five hundred of whom studied

Scripture and five hundred Greek science,

and of all of them only two remained: I

myself here and my nephew in Assia."

[Hence even Greek science was permitted] ?

' 1) Here again the 'Rabbis use an allegorical expression

feet in Israel's Sanctuary, causing Palestine to tremble. . .

m^aitaD^^i D-iasiiD o'ljpmn hm nr ^y nr

^j Dn^ "iD« n'lJT' riDsnn tiiid n^nu ins

DDT2 ciDDa i-iK mnp rpoi^^ P^

TTn Dn^ I'i'ym nsipn ]^'\i^i i"?^"?^ nnD"?

^y nons m«D yms 'i'snt:'^ ^ns' nyryir:!

mis TiDN nv^ nniK3 nons msD ynn«

n« iD^'iti' m«n nnm nnnn '?n:^\^ tf-ixn

nypn» Dn'rn '•ntyi pan:; m:aD -iDiy «iiy

«"':nm ''n^DK ••» n^:T' riDom ."i3id py

••Dmo ]w'? (jr> q7) ^Nntyi p«n •^m idk

^DT' i"«,T n^iv pty"? IK ^i)pn ]w'? i« hd^

IK ts'-npn pt^^ IN no^ •'dik ]'\^'? '7DD2

n'>ai"' ntD^m i^n'? d^iv ]^^'? "'*idk ''Dn& \i^'?

m -iDwrn KTDK •>» rT«:i^ fno^m r:^n'?

oD^f)) y"2^i DitTD ^NiDity IDS min"»

nn^"" q^K '•n^y min "tid '•trsj'? n'i'^iy ^ry

trcm nmn nn^ cno msD 'n Nns n^ni i^n

T^nc': H"?! n**:!"* no^n n»^ ono msQ

nnw K^Dyn sas •'HN pi isn s:« k'7N Dn»

i^^2^\l^^ m3'7t:^ D^mnp vnty :"n n-'n •'i«ty

referring: to the Roman Rovernment. which fastened its
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(Fol. 69) We are taught in a Mishna: A
vineyard in the fourth year of its planting

[the fruit of which must be redeemed before

using] would be marked with clods [of

earth]. This means just as from the earth

one may derive benefit after he has tilled it,

so also may one derive benefit from the fruit

of a vineyard in the fourth year, after re-

deeming its fruit. In the third year of its

planting, however, [in which the fruit must
be destroyed] it would be marked with frag-

ments of broken clay vessels, for a sign that

just as from these fragments no benefit can

be had, so also none must be had from the

fruit. Graves were marked with limestone

[to warn passersby not to step on them lest

they become unclean], which is white, for

a sign that therein were interred [human
bones], which are also white; and the lime-

stone was dissolved and spread upon the

graves, to be more visible.

(Fol. 79 b) The disciples questioned R.

Jochanan b. Zakkai : ""Why did the Scrip-

ture treat more rigorously with the thief

than with the robber?" To which he re-

plied: "Because the robber put the honor

of his Creator at least on the same level

with that of His servant, while the thief did

not do so, but, on the contrary, considered

the eye and ear of Heaven as if it would not

see and hear; as it is said (Is. 29, 15) Woe
unto them that seek deep to hide their coun-

sel from the Lord, and their works are in

the dark, and they say, 'Who seeth us? etc/

and it is also written (Ps. 94, 7) And they

say, 'The Lord will not see; neither will the

God of Jacob give heed;' and it is also writ-

ten (Ezek. 9, 9) For th^y say, 'The Lord

hath forsaken the land, and the Lord seeth

not: " We are taught that R. Maier said : "The

following parable was related in the name
of R. Gamaliel: 'To what is the above equal?

To two persons who lived in one and the

same town. One made a feast and invited

all the inhabitants of the town, but not the

princes; the other one made a feast and in-

vited neither the inhabitants nor the princes.

Whose punishment ought to be severer?

Surely that of the first one.'" Said R.

Maier: "Come and see the greatness of

labor: In case of stealing an ox which he

prevented from laboring, the thief pays five

;

in case of a sheep which does not perform

any work, he pays only four." R. Jochanan

b. Zakkai said: "Come and see how great

« n 2 1

im« pj^^^iD iM '»j;nn on^ \in (ud ^i)

nDTK n.D nn"r« o «:d^d nDis mriTpi

^itr pisDi •'D iDJ •«i<n cix n^D T\^ir\ tcK

"•xn TjK n''j"'D r\^ir\ \^^^ ri'ionn no n^onna

nD» t'7T:inD nni^ 3^:13. mm nn^ann no

ry ntry ^is-i^d nip ims'? niy niD mirn

D^p^DyDn •'".n (ud o^ur) noxjir nyait:^ nr«

'i:i cn^t:*yD "jtrnDn n\m rci^f^ Tno^ 'n»

x*?"! n"' n«-i'» «*? 'nD«i"'i (7$ d^1>od) ^ti^i

nry int:« '•3 (u bf^ptn^ n-riDi npy \n^« pn^

•':tr^ nan nmn nc^ y'l diitd ^»^*d 'i'7trD

HK pn nn« nnts^D iiyyi Tyn- iMtr di« ijn

pn «^ inxT i^n •'jn rurpv «,^i '\'^^r\ '•js

nr ^x ^^Dn "»:3 ns pn k^t n^yn "lin nsi

•"jn riK pnty nr i»i« •'in nanD iiriy nn»

«i T'KD n"« i'7ttn ""in ni<' pn w^i n^yn

i^taiti^ mty nD«^» "rty nns "rnj nD3 n«-n

nin^n Tin^ "jn: noD n«-fi hd T"nn now 'T
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one say that this refers only where there is

no risk of life, but where there is risk of

life, it is not so, hence the quotation, which

is followed by (lb., ib.) Now therefore

come, and let us fall into the host of the

Arameans; if they let us live, we shall live;

and if they kill us, we shall but die.

Our Kabbis were taught: When there is

a pestilence in town^ a person shall not walk

in the middle of the road; for so long as

the Angel of Death has received his permis-

sion to rage, he does so high-handed. When
there is peace in to^^^l, one must not walk

on the sideways ; for so long as the Angel has

not the permission, he hides himself away.

E. Ami and R. Assi were sitting before

R. Isaac Napcha. One was asking him to

say some Halacha (traditional law) and the

other to say some Agada (story). When he

began to say some Halacha he was interrupt-

ed by the one [who desired Agada] and

when he began Agada, he was interrupted

by the other [who desired Halacha]. He
then said: "I will tell you a parable: It is

like unto a man who has two wives—an old

one and a young one. The young one picks

his gray hair and the old one, his black hair.

The result is that he becomes bald-headed.

I will tell you now, however, something

which will be to the satisfaction of both of

you, etc. (Agadah) It is written (Ex. 12,

5) If a fire breaks out and meet with thorns.

This means, even if it should break out of

itself. Yet he that kindled the fire shall

surely make restitution. Said the Holy

One, praised be He ! I shall surely make res-

titution for the fire I kindled in Zion, as it

is said (Lam. 4, 11) He kindled a fire in

Zion, which had devoured her foundation;

and, I shall also build it up again by fire, as

it is said (Zech. 2, 9) For I, saith the Lord,

will he unto her. ... a wall of fire

round about, and will I be the glory m the

midst of her. (Halacha)—why does the

verse begin with the damage by one's prop-

erty, etc?"

CHAPTER SEVEN.

(Fol. 67, b) We are taught that R. Akiba

said: "Why did the Scripture say if the

thief slaughtered and sold the animal that

he must pay four and five fold ? Because the

sin was deeply rooted in him." Raba said

:

"Because he repeated his sin [slaughtered

after he had stolen]."

«? mtTBi] pso «3''«i «3M ^3« mtrsj: pso

lii^n"" D« D1K n:nD ^n n^sii id^j (dd) w"n

V2m«:i l^nD mDn -i«^d^ '»:sd "inn

D-'sm nxn m« ^'7.1'' ?« "T'vn Di'rfir .«nn^

."•JDDT •'inn K3nD wmty"!. n"'^ n*"^! p-'DT

pns"« '•n-n n-'Dp ''cx nm ^dk m stj^

V'« nDi xnnvDty no «d^^ ^"s id wns:

«^n «m:i*< "id^d*? nns i^ni:ii^ "id «d''^

pints' «?! xnnvDK' id-'d'? nns "id p^'iti'

"imn hd"? ^iTD DD^ "ritTDX on^ "ids "id

m^'' nn« u^!^: Tity i'? ^^^ ms^ ni2n

mpr min"? i^ ntip'i'D m'?'' mpr nnNi

t«nDT t«DD nnp K5fD2 n^iin^ 1^ nDp'7D

K^ity-r «n^D iD^i «D^N "inn •>« nn*? "idn

riH TipDn D'7tyi D^^ HD^fyD «2fn D-'XIp

mynn ns D^tr^ •'^y n"npn "idn nnynn

Tnv ''i«i n'Timo^ ^3«im iTi^n trw nx""! (7

n^ nNiK ''iKi (3 onDj) -iD^Kitr' tysi nmin^

.nninn n%-i« -nno^T n-ino ty« riDin

:ODi "i:iDD '•pm mnnn nns wnnyDts^

no liSD xn^y T'N «ijn (3"v fo q?)

'm n •'Di^tj'n d^itd inD:i nnts nnn n"iD«

n:tyty i2E)D "IDS »m xtann trnnts^its' '':fiD

: «tDnn
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leen consumed. It does not say, it shall
consume, but, had been consumed, to signify
that the stack of corn (the upright) were
consumed first." E. Joseph taught: "What
is the meaning of the passage, (Ex. 13, 22)
And none of you shall go out from the door
of his house until the morning? As soon
as permission is given to the executioner he
makes no distinction between righteous and
wicked; and furthermore, he picks out his
first victims from among the righteous, as
it is said (Ezek. 21, 8) And I will cut off
from thee the righteous and the wicked."
R. Joseph cried, remarking: "To that ex-
tent are they not considered ?" Said Abaye

:

"It is to their advantage, as it is written
(Isa. 57, 1) That the righteous is taken
away from the evil to come." (That he shall

not see the evil which will come in the future)

.

Our Rabbis were taught: When pestilence

is raging in town, stay indoors, as it is said

(Ex. 12, 22) And none of you shall go out

from the door of his hou^e until the morn-
ing, and it is also said (Isa. 26, 20) Go, my
people, enter thou into thy chambers, and
shut thy door behind thee; and again it is

said (Deut. 32, 25) Without shall the sivord

destroy, and terror within the chambers.

Why the citation of the two additional pass-

ages? Lest one say that the first one refers

only to nighttime but not to day time, hence,

Go my people, enter thou into thy chambers,

and shut thy door behind thee. And lest one

will say that this refers only where there is

no terror within the house, but when there

is terror within the house, one might think

that it is advisable to go out and associate

with others, hence the last quoted verse.

Without shall the sword destroy and terror

within the chamJber, i.e., although within

the house terror reigns, yet without it is still

worse, for Without the sword shall destroy.

Raba in times of fury used to keep the

windows shut, for it is written (Jer. 9, 20)

For death is come up through our windows.

Our Rabbis were taught: If there is a

famine in town, do not spare your feet and

leave town, as it is said (Gen. 12, 19) And
there arose a famine in the land; and

Abraham went down into Egypt to sojourn

there. And it is also said (II Kings, 7, 4)

Jf we say, we will enter into the city, then

the famine is in the city; and ice shall die

there. For what purpose is the quotation

of the additional passage necessary? Lest

« ^ ^ na

^^NJT N.^« nD«j K^ tj">n: ^d«>i 1:^^:1 ^j«ai

ny in^n nnsD ti'^h? ix^fn «^ Dn«i (3 dc)

^^nriDts' N^^?. nij; h^i D^ytrn^ d-'p^t:: pn

••Da ""Kn '«^D rjDi^ nn >::a yti'-n pn:; -^-q^

.pnsn riD«:i nv"in ^jsd ^2 (o o^pd^) n-riD-r

."ip3 ly in^n nnsD tr^s imrs «> onwi

o^r^o iDiNi npn ny in^n nnsD tj^-'x, i«xn

-ir)i«i iiyn i^n^T t.:!di imnn ^oy 1^ (^^

•n:iDi imnn wn ^Dy ^^ tj^"n «^ ndd^^

HD-'K «::^^7 KD^n "'^•'d ''jh kd^d ^dt •i>n^-r

p^sj "-D sxiaD nD"'« N3''KT «D\n ^nti ikijd

«n-i .nnn ^Dtrn }>inD nn-'X D^-nnm sj' ^y

(u o^PT) n^nsT •'i^ n^D mn Knnn> ^T-yn

ITS Tyn :2y-i n"ri .ij^ji^ni ma n^y --d

pxn nyn \i^i {y r^^thi^) nax^ty t^^j-i

(r 3"n) nmwT DK^ ni:^ na^nifD Dn:3K 1t«t

cti' ijnm T>yn nynm n-'yn k:i3 ijnnt^ Dt<
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time this letter is used in the Scripture is

in the word Tob (good) [Gen. 1, 4] And
God saw the light, that it was good {tab)."

Another thing said R. Joshua b. Levi : "One
who sees a funeral in a dream, it means that

he was spared by heaven [and was not pun-

ished]. This, however, refers only to when
he saw the word funeral written [but not

the actual procession]."

CHAPTER SIX.

(Fol. 59) Eliezer the Little (lb. b) once

put on black shoes and stood in the market-

place of Xahardea. When the officers of

the Exilarch asked him for the reason [of

his wearing such shoes], he answered that

it was because he was mourning the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. They said to him: "Are

you such a great man as to be worthy of

mourning the destruction of Jerusalem?"

And thinking that he was doing it in search

of notoriety, they placed him under arrest.

He, however, protested and said: "I am a

scholarly man." When asked to prove it, he

said: "Either you ask me some difficult

question, or I will ask one of you." They

said to him: "You had better ask the ques-

tion." Thereupon he asked them: "One

who destroys a young date-tree [on which

the dates are not yet ripe], what amount of

damages ought he to pay ?" They answered

:

"He ought to pay the value of the tree."

"But there are already dates on it?" He

rejoined: "Then let him also pay the value

of the dates." "But did he then take the

dates with him; he only destroyed the

tree?" he argued. "Well, let us then hear

what you have to say to that." Where-

upon he answered: "The damage is ap-

praised as to one in sixty." They said to

him: "But who agrees with you in that?"

"Samuel is still alive," came the answer,

"and his college is in existence. They sent

to inquire of Samuel and upon the verifica-

tion of Samuel, they liberated him.

(Fol. 60) R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said m
the name of R. Jonathan : "No chastisement

comes upon the world unless there are

wicked ones in existence, yet its first victims

are the righteous, as it is said (lb., ib) If

a fire breaks out and meet with thorns.

When does a fire break Qut? When there

are thorns prepared for it. Its first

victims, however, are the upright, as it is

said (lb., ib.) ^o that stocks of corn had

"lOn c'.^nn nscn nsnn "••^ p viri.T -i"«i

D^^D mn i2"v) «TyT nry^'i'x (w c]7)

ininD'tr« «yinnjT xp'.c'n \spi •'ddik •'Jkdd

y'« D"''?tyn^« «3^"'nND «pi in'? ids ^jsdd

«:« nm «-i3:i in^ "ids imirnm inrnx «in

«n'7D iD^^jj-^D •'yn^N w« i«/Kn'7D ""si^d

Ypi t«!2 •»«n in^ nD« n« "-yn n*'^ nD«

in"? IDS «icn '•DT c'i'ti'D «?« ''ncn Tin sn^

iD^K n''^ I'lDS .T'^iQ ^•'pty "»nDn iki"? sm

IDS ]KD n''^ TiDS ct^trn in^ nos ns ]'?

TiSity in"? ncs ^«iD,i5'T iTiap mty d^\'?

insr n"K •'iDnj nn "bwiDti^ n"s (d q?)

n'7nn D^pnifn id «'?« n^nnD ni^wi D'7i5;n

D-'ifip nwsm t^K K!fn ^3 (3D rwc) n».Kjtj^
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(Deut. 32, 4) He is the Rock, His work is

perfect; for all His ways are just." R.
Ghana, and according to others, E. Samuel
b. Nachmeni, said: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Ez. 34, 6) Long suffering,
(in the plural), and not (in the singular) ?

Long-suffering towards both the upright and
the wicked."

Our Rabbis were taught: "One shall not
remove stones from his own premises to pub-
lic ground. It happened once that one did
so, and a pious man, who was passing by at

that time said to him: "Thou ignoramus,
why dost thou remove stones from premises

not belonging to thee, unto thy own prem-
ises?" He laughed at him. At a later date,

the man was compelled to sell his land, and
while walking on the public highway in

front of his former land, he stumbled over

the very stones he once piled up. He then

exclaimed :
"0 how right that pious man

was when he said to me, 'Why art thou re-

moving stones from premises not belonging

to thee unto thine own premises.'

"

(Fol. 52) A certain Galilean lectured con-

cerning R. Chisda: When the shepherd gets

angry at his flock, he blinds the leading goat

at the head of the flock [so that the leader

falls and with him all the flock].

(Fol. 54) R. Chanina b. Egil asked R.

Chiya b. Abba: "Why in the first command-
ments is it not written, That it may he well

with thee, and in the second commandments
it is so written?" (Fol. 55) He rejoined:

"Instead of asking me for the reason, you

had better ask me whether it is so written

at all; for, even this I do not know. You
had better go to R. Tanchum b. Chanilai,

who was frequently with R. Joshua b. Levi,

who was well-versed in Agada." So he went

there. R. Tanchum said to him: "From R.

Joshua b. Levi I heard nothing about it, but

so told me Samuel b. Nachum, the brother

of R. Acha b. Chanina's mother, [according

to others, the father of R. Chanina's

mother]." The reason is because the first

commandments were destined to be broken.

And if so, what of it? Said R. Ashi: "If

this had been written thereon and subse-

quently [the tables] had been broken, God

forbid, 'good' might have ceased from

Israel."

R. Joshua b. Levi said: "One who sees

the letter Teth in his dream, it is a good

omen for him." Why so ? Because the first

« 2 2 TO

inn ciN -^nx' iTij «^i D''£)« -|-i« (7b rwD)

D-'mn mtrn^ imirnD din ^po^ «^ -i"n

HD '•JSD npn ^"K, inw T'dh in*^di o^nnn

nMi infty n::a^ -jn^: d-id^^ i^^y ji^j"?

Dmsn "rirr:! ••nn nw^ inisn -]^nD

: T7ty rnty-i'? i^ty ni-'Nts' mt^'-iD "rpoD nriK

Nion nm n^^y n«^>^: Kinn tm (3: q?)

^m^ ^^jy p w>:n ^m ^xty (3"p 73 ^7)

cjiti's-in n-.nmn nis ^jsd xn« nn K^^n

q7) D^:nnsn m-imm mta nna nox: k>

^i^Nity ^a"^slr ly y'« nita nnn ncx: (05

2',D cnn ^a«j DN '»:^Ht:' did chd ids: hdi^

^^^t^• ""N^^jn na mmn n ^ss -[^d i«^

m:Kn ''pn n\nij' ii^ p ytrin'' n ^sn ^^:n

iDN ID «.^N ^nyDtr N^ i:dd ys .n'-n:'? ^ns

«nN, ••m ^tt> iDN ins Dim -13 ^siDts^ -^^

snx •'m ^i5> 1DK ns n^i •'nDsn Nrin nn

piD ''31 -i3nit*n^ piDi ^'•Kin' Kr:n nn

m^tr'i on •'ti'i"? m IDS ^in "•«» inntyn^

n«nn •'•.^ p y^^in'' -"n-i ids

ND-'X .pnDsp n'^tD in -rotyn NisKDDa

pnawp n"^n n"''iD n-'^ityD nnsDits (is od^p)

^^Kin «^« n-'nyty psn lynn (3 oc) nd^k

n"'ir«-DDtr n'7nn nnr^^ mnrn n nnsi
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thus: T.i concerning the Midianites who
only came to help the Moabites the Scripture

says [Num. 15, 17) Attack the Midianites,

and smite them, how much more so should

(lb. b) it be applied to the Moabites them-

selves ?' The Holy One, praised be He ! then

said: 'Not as it struck your mind, did it

strike Mine. Two good doves I have to bring

forth from them ; namely, Ruth the Moabite,

and Naomi the Anunonite.' Now is there

not a fortiori conclusion to be drawn? If

for two good doves the Holy One, praised

be He ! has saved two great nations and did

not destroy them, how much more so would

He have saved the life of the master's daugh-

ter if she were to be righteous and something

good would have to come forth from her!"

CHAPTEE FIVE.
(Fol. 50) Our Eabbis were taught: It

happened to the daughter of the well-digger,

Nechunia, that she fell into a large well.

They came and informed R. Chanina b.

Dosa of it. During the first hour he said

to them : "Peace [to her] ;" and so also dur-

ing the second. At the third hour, [when

there was fear that she might have died],

he said that she was out of the well. When
the girl was asked who saved her, she said

that a ram passed around the well led by

an old man^, who saved her. When R.

Chanina b. Dosa was asked whether he

knew of her safety by prophecy, he said :
"I

am neither a prophet, nor the son of a

prophet, but I thought to myself, Is it pos-

sible that the children of that righteous man
[Nechunia, who was digging wells to enable

the pilgrims to drink water from them]

shall die by the very thing he was taking

so much pains [to prepare for the welfare

of Israel] ?" Said R. Acha : "Notwithstand-

ing this, his son died of thirst. The reason

is, as the passage says, (Ps. 1, 3), And
round Him there rageth a mighty storm,

from which it may be inferred that the Holy

One, praised be He! is particular with His

pious, even on a hairbreadth." R. Chanina

says: "From the following passage (Ibid

89, 8) A God dreaded in the great council

of the holy ones, and feared by all that are

about Him." R. Chanina said: "Whoever

says that the Holy One, praised be He, is

lax [in dealing out justice], his life shall

be let loose (i.e., shall be outlawed, for he

encourages people to sin), as it is said

ns mry^ «^« i«i x^ii' D^ino hdi ncs

n« i'n:f (od 137^3) niin mDN n^nn

DDxy D''n«iD (3"p) Dm« on^jm n^:^iDP>

inyt ^y nn^ytrj xtJ n"npn ^"« jJU' '?d «."?

^^ ty mniD m-fis ""n^ ^nyi ^y nn^y

n^:iDyn nu^:) n^2i^'\:2n mi dhd «'':iin^

mDi« Titr ^y n"spn on nuiD nnna

nn« ^j.y ma in njDD n«x^ n''i«m «.m

m^n mm hdiji hdd

^^"^m pis n:i3t:^ nt:^

iSiin i^1:^n: ^tr innn ntryD "i"n (5 q?)

^21 n« lymm i«n ^nj ma^ n^satj' pn^B^

on*? nD« r\^\i;^'?m m^ty Dn"? "id« n^w

1^ i-iD« ia^n:D inx ^pn •'^ pir: D-'^ni

p K^1 ''d:k «>n: «^ nn^ "idh nns n-idi

p*"-!!; iniKB' nm tiidk id «^n ^DiK sidi

ry ci« Hns "i"« lyni in rtrn^ ^s in "lynxD

vn-iiDi (0 D^bop) "iQK:ir KDxn iin n» p ^a

Ti-fon Dy x^'^x^'yci rT'Dpntr itt'?D i«n mytyj

NDHD ittis «r3n n nnytrn iDinn 'i^sw

«"ii3i nm D^irnp iion pyj ?« (u? dd)

n"3pn iDiNH ^D srjn n"« .i^n'inO' "td ^y

iixn (3l) Dn37) iDWty Tim ivii'' «in iin*^

1^) The ram refers to Isaac and the old man refers to Abraham.
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not pay any rent, because the non-occupa-

tion causes damage, for it is said (Is. 24, 13)

And the desolate house is smitten into ruins

[therefore the owner of the house benefits

from the occupation]." Said Mar b. E.

Ashi : "I once saw [such a desolated house]

whcih [was damaged and] looked as if gored

by an ox."

CHAPTER THREE.
(Fol. 30) Our Rabbis were taught: The

former pious men used to bury their thorns

and broken glass in their fields three spans

below the surface in order that they should

not interfere with the plough. R. Shesheth

used to burn them. Raba would throw them
into the [river] Tigris. Said R. Juda:
*'One who wises to be pious should observe

the laws of damages." Rabina said: "He
should observe the teachings of Aboth."^

And according to other authorities, the lairs

of Benediction.

(Fol. 32, b) And Issi b. Juda concedes

that if it was on the twilight of the eve of

Sabbath he is exempt, because he is per-

mitted to run. What is the permission on

the twilight of Sabbath eve ? It is in accord-

ance with R. Chanina, who used to say:

"Come with us to meet the bridal queen."

And according to others, "to meet the Sab-

bath bridal queen." R. Janai would get up,

enwrap himself and say: "Come bride, come
bride !" [Hence it is a duty to run at twi-

light of the Sabbath eve to meet the Sab-

bath].

CHAPTER FOUR.
(Fol. 38) When the daughter of R. Sam-

uel b. Juda died, one of the Rabbis said to

inia: "Let us go and console him." He
said to them: "What have I to do with the

consolation of a Babylonian, for it may turn

into a blasphemy, as they are in the habit

of saying in such cases, What can be done?

[against the will of God,] which means that

if something could be done against His will

they would, [and this is certainly a blas-

phemy]. He then went alone, and he began

his consolation on the following passage

:

(Deut. 2, 9) And the Lord said unto me. Do
not attach the Moabites, nor contend with

them in tattle. Could it, then, even enter

Moses' mind to engage in war without the

consent of the Lord. But Moses drew an

a fortiori conclusion for himself, saying

1.) Name of a treatise of the Misknah, containing sayings

nn^ •'U'K m. 12 id nD« nyty riDp n^«tyi

D.T'nnti' *]in3 cnim^ji^n Dn^msip

••T^D nD«. «2n vr^^ni ""^^d D-'-'p"'^ KTon

pty ^asD mias wintr me^Dtyn pn nnts^

^2113 «D^K mrrnn ind tr"y2 mirna

n^D nsip'7 «:f:i i«id wrin n"«T «:^jn

^KU n7a •'«n -id«t '•wpi ritayriD '»«:'' n

n^"? K!i''3ty mm"' ni "rKiDt:^ nn (nb c]7)

^iT^: mp «^iy^ pan n-'^ "•idk, nTinn

KnDHi '•na ""^ n-iK •»«» in^ idk iT-mri

^^ ntrsK ''Ka i-iDKi «in ksit'It ^«^nn*T

^n« nny ^nyD^ in"? nii^SK «n lay^D^

M -iD«^i (3 0^37) y'x .Tin:^ nnin^ sin

non^D mtry^ nti>D ^ti^ inyn ^y n^y ''^i

ittsyn "laim ^p ntrn «tyi k,^« mit'ia ^^tr

of Talumadic authorities.
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and we asked him a question; but he did

not answer us until he got ready, washed

himself, put on the Tephillin and recited

the Benediction. Then he said that at pres-

ent we even say he performed, etc., but we

do not say he studied [that which is written

in the Scrolls]." But did not the master

say: "Study is great [even more than prac-

tice], for study leads to practice?" This

presents no difficulty. Over study privately

practice has indeed a preference; teaching

[to others], however, has a preference over

practice.

R. Jochanan said in the name of R.

Simon b. Jocliai : "What does the passage

(Is. 32, 20) Happy are ye that sow beside

all waters, freely sending forth the feet of

the ox and the ass, mean? Those who oc-

cupy themselves with the study of the Torah

with loving kindness will be rewarded with

the inheritance of two tribes; as it is said

(lb., ib., ib.) Happy are ye who sow. Soiu-

ing, refers to charity, as it is said (Hos.

10, 12) Soiv then for yourselves after right-

eousness, that you may reap [the fruit] of

X-indness. Water, refers to the Torah, as it

is said (Is. 55, 1) Ho, everyone of ye that

thirsteth, come ye to the water—will be re-

warded with the inheritance of two tribes;

i.e., he will be rewarded with a canopy [of

honor] as Joseph was, concerning whom it

is written (Ex. 79, 22) Joseph is a canopy

[of ho7ior] . . . the daughters [of

Egypt] run over the walls; and he will also

be rewarded with the inheritance of

Issachar, concerning whom it is written

(Ib.) Issachar is a strong-honed ass. Others

explain this to mean that he will overcome

his enemies as the tribe of Joseph, concern-

ing whom it is written (lb., ib. 17) With

them shall he push nations together to the

ends of the earth—and he acquires under-

standing as the tribe of Issachar, concerning

whom it is wTitten (I. Chr. 12, 32) And of

the children of Issachar, those who had

understanding of the times to Icnow what

Israel ought to do"

CHAPTER TWO.

(Fol. 21) F. Sechorah, in the name of

R. Huna, who in return quoted Rab, said:

"One who dwells in the house of his neigh-

bor [unoccupied and in an unsettled dis-

trict], without the owner's permission, need

«? «n'7D n^yo «ryn nim «Drn n-'n'?

TinDi i^^^sn njDT .T'T' ^irm t; ]"? is-'ij'b

«? ID'''? ]riD« n^^"^ i^^B,« ]'? iD« mm

nmn l^r2'?n ^n:i "id nD«ni .pno^

Hn «''irp «? ntr^yD n^^ «^nD T.D^nniy

Y'D •'xm'' p ryDi5> '»m diitq pm*' n"«

m'7''D:m nmnn pmyn ^3 -iiDnm nwn '?:r\

-iDs:ty npix «'?« nynr i''«t ""yniT Dnntyx

PK1 inn •'s^ n::p npix^ ud'? ij;^t (^ dc^o)

^3 •'in (05 o^rp) -iD«3'ty nmn k^« d^d

ni'iS p (L^n p^cf)i3) nTi^i pp)^D n'?^:i>

K^iw .Di: man n^trt:'^ (dd) d^ddt n^trtr''

n-tn nTiST riDTij ti^d^ )^^£',: T»n''i« nam

n^in j*-i« •'DfiH nn^ n::j^ cd^ (jb 0037)

"•inDT (r f5 o"7) DTiDT nDtrt:>''D nj^n^

ntry HD nyi^ D^ny^ n:''n '•yni^ nati'tr"'

wiin m IDS rrnno m ids (b:> q?)
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child a clean and easy occupation, and he

should, at the same time, pray for mercy
to whom all the richness and wealthiness be-

longs. For neither poverty nor riches actual-

ly comes from an occupation, but it belongs

to Him to whom the richness of the world

belongs, as it is said (Hag. 2, 8) 'Mine is

the silver and Mine is the gold,' says the

Lord of Hosts."

E. Simon b. Elazar says: "Hast thou ever

noted, etc." We are taught in a Baraitha,

E. Simon b. Elazar sa3's: "Since my early

days I have not seen that a deer should dry

figs in the field, a lion should carry bundles,

or a fox should be a store-keeper, neverthe-

less they support themselves without any

trouble, although they were only created to

serve me; I, who was created to serve my
Creator, how much more should I be able

to support myself without any trouble? But

I have caused all this trouble through my
evil deeds and therefore my sustenance has

been affected, as the passage reads (Jer, 5,

25) Your iniquities have turned away these

things" etc.

E. Nehorai says : "I will put aside all the

worldly occupations," etc. We are taught

in a Baraitha that E. Xehorai says : "I will

put aside all the worldly occupations and

will teach my son only the Torah; for all

other occupations are good for a man only

during his youth, but when he becomes old,

he is exposed to hunger when unable to per-

form his duty, while the Torah is not so.

She stands with the man when he is young

and gives him a good and lasting hope in

his old age." "Concerning his youth, what

does the passage say? (Is. 40, 31) Yet they

that wait upon the Lord shall acquire new

strength, they shall mount up with wings

as eagles. And concerning the aged, what

does the passage say? (Ps. 92, 15) They

shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they

shall he full of sap and richness"

END OF KIDDUSHIN.

: niNn:; ^n "ids* 2nm

.031 yn^D n^«-i idik «"ntrn .kpd^£3

H^tr D^Dj-isriD Dm '>:'\zn t'yitri '?2d iim

•'JKT ^aiTDti'^ N^« ixnnj k^ om nyxn

^JK nv^2 ^'^^ ^D:-ianD ^Jit^Dir^ «'7n

DiisriKts' ]n irx Tip nn trDts'^ ''n«n3:ty

••nnspi '•tryD n« Tnynntr «^k nyxn x^ir

1^ nnoiy ps o'^iynt:' m^ois* >Dty n-nn

Kin inn iniipr •'D'-n ^3« inn'?"' •'n^i n'7«

1^ rn»iv p na-iK min '^nK syi^ '7t2i»

n'tpni n-innx T? nini:i inn'?'' nyn mn^
o^yp) nais Kin nD inn'?^ nyn iniipr nvs

D^'trj^ nnK 1*?^^ n^ is^^n'' 'n •'ipi (n

pm:^ niV (35 o^bop) -idin Kin no ini^prn

riNT" Di:3yn ni:ii'i nn^ti^n

rtrn^"? nDDD p''^D
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fit in this world and the capital remains
for the future world. But other occupations
are not so, and furthermore, when a person
gets sick when he advances in age, or any
misfortune should overcome him, on ac-

count of which he could not work, then he
is exposed to the pangs of hunger. But the
Torah is not so, it protects him from all

evil things. Concerning his youth what
does the passage say? (Is. 40, 31) Yet they
that wait upon the Lord shall acquire new
strength; and concerning the aged, what
does the passage say? (Ps. 92, 15) They
shall still bring forth fruit in old age. So
also do we find concerning Abraham, our
patriarch (Gen. 24, 1) And Abraham was
old—and the Lord blessed Abraham in all

things. . We infer that Abraham, our

patriarch, observed the entire Torah even

before it was given [unto Israel], as it is

said (lb. 26, 5) Because that Abraham
harkened to My voice, and kept My charge.

My commandments. My statutes, and My
laws."

Our Eabbis were taught: "Whoever has

dealings with women possesses all bad habits

[and one should therefore keep away from
him]. These are goldsmiths, dyers, pressers

and cleaners of women's cloaks, those who
clean the hand-mills, peddlers, weavers,

barbers, launderers, plebotomists, bathers

and tanners. None of these are eligible to

be a king or a High-priest. What is the

reason for this? Not because they are of

a disqualified descent, but because of their

low occupation. Our Eabbis were taught:

Ten things were said concerning a pleboto-

mist: He walks lazily along; he is proud;

he stops a while before seating himself; he

has an envious and evil eye ; he is a gour-

mand, but he defecates a little at a time,

he is suspected of incontinence, robbery and

murder.

We are taught in a Baraitha, Eabbi says:

"There is no occupation which is not ever-

lasting, nevertheless happy should be the

one who sees that his parents are occupied

in a praiseworthy occupation, and woe to

the one who sees his parents occupied in an

unworthy occupation. The existence of the

world is impossible without perfumes and

without tanneries, nevertheless happy is he

whose occupation is perfumes and woe is

he whose occupation is tanneries." E.

Maier says: "Always shall a man teach his

iniDiTD K^« p n:''N niinn ^2s* 2y-ia r^^

mpm n>nnN ]'? runiJi inny^a yi 'pdq

'n •'-.pi (n o'vz') -iD"i« inD "innyja imapn

ny (35 D'boD) nDi« ina im^pri n^ is^^n^

inx DnnriKa id'-n «in pi na^trn pDij"'

ns* -|nn 'm 0:1 pr Dnn^si (7:5 D^zt^i^)

ns i:''nK. onnns nts'yB' i:'':fD ^^n Dmnx

Od DC) naN:ty nm^: N^iy ly niinn '?d

^nicrD iiDtyi ^^ip3 cmnN yoty -itj'N 2pi;

1153 yn mD u^mn cy ipcyty ^3 Y'n

r^mm ninip:m ppnom D-'am^fn

]^::ni y-i:m n^Dm^m cnsDm D">n"ijm

IHD N^t 1'7D N> DHD pi^Dytt r« \'^Dnnm

^m nvwj'D K'7N •''7iD£3-r Ditr^D i«^ tai"o ^n:i

l^no yn^n'-nDNj nnm '^ T'n .in^^m:Di«

ntri^ n-'Si riiyv n^nji nc:; inm n^ ^y

«yDp s^xiDi nnnn "raiK. nyn ii^yi nn:; ii'^yi

maisij^ ^yi ^T:n "ryi mnyn ^y ntym

m:DiKn min ns ni^)'^^ ^d n'trK n^iyn id

\":iDiu K^m nu2 k^i D^iiy^ ntrss ^« noijs

s'7m D^Dr N'7n D^iy^ nii'SN '»« tponn

•"n"? "i"? ''1ST D"«nDr i^i::ty "id t-itrK mnpi

ID^^ D'?iy^ -1D1« TKD ^3*1 Jiiapj vjity
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ment and forgivenness ; how much more so

is it necessary for a man who wanted to eat

ewine meat and really did eat it !" Similar

to this the following passage (Lev. 5, 17)

And he 'know not whether he had incurred

guilt, and so hear his iniquity. "If one who
actually had intentions to eat fat that is

permitted to he eaten, but it turned out that

he did eat such fat which is prohibited,

nevertheless the Torah says and he know not

whether he had incurred guilt, and so hear

his iniquity, how much more so is this ap-

plied to one who intended to eat prohibited

fat and did actually eat it!" Issi b. Juda

says : "Upon the above passage, and he know

not whether he had incurred guilt, should

a man feel sorry his entire life?"

(Fol. 83) MISHNAH: R. Maier says:

"Always shall a man teach his child a

clean and easy occupation, and he should,

at the same time, pray for mercy to whom
all the richness and wealthiness belongs ; for

there is not a single trade in which both the

rich and the poor are not to be found, hence

neither richness nor poverty are the results

of trade, but it depends upon the merits of

the man.

Simon b. Elazar says: "Hast thou ever

noted the beasts of the field and fowls of the

air, how easily their maintenance is pro-

vided for them; and yet they were created

only to serve me. Now should not I find a

livelihood with even Fess trouble, for I was

made to serve my fellow-creatures? But,

alas! I sinned against my Creator, there-

fore am I punished with poverty and

obliged to labor." Abba Guryon, the hunter,

says: "A man shall not train his son in the

following occupations : A driver, a shepherd

or storekeeper, for their occupation is in-

volved with robberies." R. Juda says in his

name: "The majority of the mule drivers

are upright [because they travel through

deserts and dangerous places, and have time

for meditation and thoughts of God]. The

majority of seamen are pious [because their

daily peril makes them so]. The best doc-

tors are deserving of punishment. [Because

in their pursuit of knowledge they experi-

ment on their patients, and often with fatal

results]. The best butchers deserve to be

rated with the Amalekites."

R. Nehorai says : "I will put aside all the

worldly occupation and will teach my son

only the Torah ; for a man enjoys its bene-

n'pyi Ttn 'W'z '7^d«'7 ^nsnitr ••» nn-'^o^

«XPD nDDi HDD nn« ^y "i-'in nts'n n-'n

DiTKT yT' «^ Kim (0 bii)'^) nniK .ins im:j

HM nt piDfl.^, yjD y"n n\"iirD laiy wmi

IT'S n^yi \ciw ^D«^ i^i^njtr •'d hdi naia

Ktr:i Dir«T VT «^ «im nmn mD« n'i'n

3^n n^n n'i'VT n^n ^i3«^ pismiy '•a i:iy

«}m 1D1K r\T\r\^ p ^d>« iIddt noa nn«. "ry

"72 Tn:> HT nm ^y i:iy «,ty:T n^^\ yn** s"?

"iD^"' D^iy^ "iDiK i^SD "•m ,n:tyD (31? ^7)

•D^ ^;'7sn^i n'?p'i .T'pj m:!3i« i:a ns onK

7\>n i^a''» rrisn nm«, iTy'7K p ty"n

"ixi nyxi K^iis^ consriD on •'li^Dti'^

TinspT •'it^yD ri« ^mynniti' k'tn "ly^fn N'7ty

Clt^D "IDIK tT>X t^'S pm:' N3N .TlDJIS n^?

ctaD"? mjoiN im3m«;t5> ''^lim nyn tsci -np

o'lytyn cm nnann lats^n n»iR mm'' o
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to bring terror into the world. [However,
they did not go into war].

R. Maier was accustomed to scorn people
who committed adulterous crimes. One day
it happened that Satan posed before him like

a woman, on the other side of the river

where he was passing. When he saw her
he desired to meet her, and not having a
ferry to cross to the other side of the river

he took hold of a rcpe [that was fixed for

the ferry] and tried to pass the river by it.

When he was about the middle of the river

Satan exposed his identity, saying to him

:

"If not for the reason that there was an
announcement in Heaven, 'Beware of E.
Maier and his Torah,' I would have pun-
ished you." The same thing happened to

R. Akiba.

Plemo was accustomed to say every day,

"I defy Satan." One Atonement eve it

happened that Satan appeared to him in

the pose of a poor man. He came at the

door and offered him a piece of bread. The
poor man said: "On such a day when every

man is inside shall I be outside." When he

brought him in and gave him the bread to

eat, the poor man said again : "On such a

day when everybody sits at the table, should

I sit alone?" He brought him in at the

table. Satan made himself full of pimples

and tried to appear miserable in the eyes of

Plemo. Whereupon Plemo said to him:
"Please sit down gently." Satan then asked

for a cup of wine. When Plemo gave it to

him he began to spit into it, and upon being

rebuked by Plemo he feigned that he was
dead. Thereupon a rumor was heard out-

side that Plemo had killed a man. Plemo
then ran away and hid himself in a toilet

[outside the city]. Satan ran after him
to find out what had happened, and when he

saw that he was worried about it he re-

vealed himself. Satan then said to Plemo:
"Why shouldst thou say such a thing, *I

defy Satan'?" "What then shall I say?"

Whereupon Satan said to him: "Let the

master say, "May Heaven rebuke Satan [not

to disturb me]."
We are taught: (Num. 30, 13) Eer hus-

band hath annulled them; and the Lord
will forgive her. R. Akiba, when he would

reach the above passage, would cry, saying:

"If one only had the intention to eat swine

meat, and he actually ate lamb meat, never-

theless the Torah says he needs an atone-

nTiay nrnvi j^si^nn n\n i^kd ••m

KD^ji "inn «nn«D itstr n^> idi^x mn «dt»

nny «pi xi^fD tip: xn^D mn h^ mnn

•'nnn innTn ))'p'\2 ^^y pm^D «pT i«.^

«nn NDr HTny i-imp )>:fi^nD mn «n'»pj;

n-itDp: w^pT trnn snn«3 ^iDtr n^^ ''dtk

«^pTr «l'7&^ «it2D ^2 ^^T«l p-i^D KpT Ki^pl^

TinnD iDi^ pni'itr imim xa^py nn nnrn

ip^B.« wnK «np Kn« N-'jyn m^ •'dt'n mn

«D^y ^'7^D «n^Nn o wdt" ^"« «nDn n\'?

«n&n n^> ):i'''\p) n^^^^y ••Nnnx «j«i iwijio

«^D mm NDDK mnm« n?nN ''Kmn'?

•t^^D n'>2. Tny Npi n^^y •'i-'di Njn^u^ n"''is's:

t^ nn ^"H n''Sty n^n. (3"r) ^'n «d^ndi

nni in-iD n^n nts' ncoH «do n>^ inn^ kdd

iD''^s ">ni2«p rm n-iyDtr n^Di «pt:' n-'s

nnni '7T« KDsn n'lnn tytsi pny N-in:i 'rtap

n^^ •''7:1 nyt5!fD mm n^nn id n^Dp ^s:

«D^« «2\n «'7N ""rDn mow ta"D y'« n'-irs:

Mtatj*:! n^n nyi^: N:i2m no s»^^ ^:"«

.n*? n^D^ 'm man nts^-'w (b )37n3) s^jn

mn HpiDS) ''«n'7 "'tan mn ••;) sn'-py ••nn

TTn nts'n ^i3«^ ])\^r\i\^ •'d n^i id« ""^a

n"iQ3 nsnx nmn nn»« n'rta ntra n^3 n'ryi
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fied one to the Sanhedrion." "What is the

reason? R. Joseph was taught that just

as the judges ought to be pure in their per-

fect conduct so also ought they to be pure

in the blemish of their family relations.

Said M'remar: ^'What is the passage to

prove this? (Songs 4, 7) Thou art alto-

gether beautiful, my beloved, and there is no

blemish on thee." But perhaps this blem-

ish means literally a bodily blemish, but not

as to the genealogy ? Said R. Acha b. Jacob

:

*'The following passage will explain it

(Num. 11, 16) And they shall stand there

with thee; i.e., with thee [just as Moses was

perfect in every thing, so also were the sev-

enty who qualified for the Sanhedrion]."

But perhaps this is because of the Shechina.

Said R. Nachman: "There is another

passage (Ex. 18, 22) ^Vhcn they shall bear

thee; i.e., in comparison with thee."

R. Chanina b. Antignos said: "Also one

who was in the records of the kingly

guards." R. Juda said in the name of Sam-
uel: "This refers to the bodyguards of

David." R. Joseph said: "What is the

passage to prove this? (I Chronicles 7, 40)

And being recorded according to their gen-

ealogy for the army and for the war." Why
were they so investigated before they joined

David's army? Said R. Juda in the name

of Rab: "So that the merits of their an-

cestors should help them in the war." But

there is also (II Sam. 23, 37) ZeleTc, the

Ammonite. Does this not mean a real Am-
monite [hence he was not of a distinguished

family] ? No, this means that he was living

in Ammon. But again it is mentioned (lb.)

Uriah, the Eittie. Does it not mean who

was a descendant of the tribe of Heth? No,

this means that he was living in Heth. And
again there is mentioned Itthai, the Git-

thaite; and if you will say that this also

means that he was living in Gath, did not

R. Xachman say, "Itthai the Gitthai came

and destroyed [the idol to which the kings

would serve] ?" Again R. Juda said in the

name of Rab: "David had four hundred

young children all of whom were the de-

scendants of women who were taken in the

war, whose hair was cut loose upon their

forehead and their long flowing curls be-

hind. And they used to ride in chariots

of gold at the head of the array, who were

called men of power, the mighty men of

the house of David." These were merely

ni^lp *'«0 ID^D IDH DID '73D D^":i20 "jD

«D''« .^n r« DID! ^n^yn na^ 1^3 (7 ?"t:)

nDX npy nn «^^? m idx i^'dd «did did

D-'Dnn "iDy iDy n^ inx^nm (h' •)5-im) «ip

«ip nD« pm -i"« nr^ty diitd hd^it i'?

: y? D-iDnn inx i«i^':i (p^ pwc)

PIK nDis Di:rtDi« p sr^n -^nn .«pD''3

min"" "i"« /13T ^''tantDDNn nn^iD n^n^ '>d

m "iD« nn r\^2 ?tr m^-'^ni "rwiDtt* nD«

Dirn'Tim ( t p o"7) iTiDi nsnp ^«d rioi^

niin** m nD« •'Nd xd^dt non^Dn xisi

Dny^"'pD Dmn« niDn Dmsr «nnti' '^12 n"«

••nxT i«^ isD '^:'\r:i)!n p^s (20 3"c) HD-iXiTr

nm« (DD) K3^«ni .pDyn n^nn «^ pDyD

nnn ^--nn «^ nnD "'Ji«t ix^ ''«d '•nnn

n:i n^n"*! j"n «D^n ""dt ••n:in tik wwm

niyi T"y^ n^tDm «n Tijin "tik pm !"« «m

1^ vn Dn^"* m«D n n"H min"* m "id«

DnsriDD D^i^i rn nNin ns*' ••jn d^i:di im'?

D^Dtyr D^iDi vn nm^i •'^i:idt ""Dip

niD"''':t ''ty«-ii D^3^no rm inr ^ts^ nv^npn

''^T«T in n^n :'ti' D-'snaK ••^yn on nm
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said (I Sam. 3, 3) And the lamp of Ood
had not yet gone out, while Samuel was
lying down" etc,

(Lam. 1, 17) The Lord hath commanded
concerning Jacob, that they who are round
him should be his adversaries. Said E.

Juda: "An instance of this may be taken

from Humania and Pum-nahara." (Ez. 11,

13) And it came to pass, when I prophesied,

that Pelatiah the son of Benayah died. Then
fell I down upon my face, and cried with a
loud voice, and said, 'Ah, Lord, eternal

God!' Eab and Samuel differ in the meaning
of this passage. One explains that it was
a bad sign; while the other one said that it

was a good sign. The one that takes it for

a good sign likens it to the incident that

happened to the king of Meshan, the son-

in-law of Xebuchadnezzar, who sent word
to the latter to the effect : "From all the cap-

tives which thou hast, thou hast not sent any
to serve us!" ISTebuchadnezzar was about to

send Pelatiah b. Benayahu, when the latter

said to him: "We Israelites who are re-

gpeetful should better wait upon you, while

your other servants should go and serve

there." The prophet then pleaded [with

God in the words above mentioned] : "Such

a man who has done a favor to Israel

through his advice should die in the midst

of his years." The one who explains that

it was a bad sign applies from the following

passage (lb., ib. 1) And He brought me
unto the east gate of the house of the Lord,

6tc.

(Fol. 76) MISHNAH: The genealogy of

priests should not be investigated beyond the

investigation which is made on placing a

priest to serve upon the altar; and neither

beyond the investigation made upon a priest-

ly Benediction. Neither should one be in-

vestigated beyond the investigation which

qualified a man to sit in the Sanhedrion;

also one whose parents were among execu-

tive officers or charity collectors [in Jeru-

salem] is known to be of distinguished birth,

qualifying his children to be married unto

priests without any further investigation. E.

Jose says: "Even one who has signed him-

self as a witness in the old court of Sep-

phoris." E. Chanina b. Antignos says:

"Also one who was in the records of the

kingly guards."

(Ib. b) "Neither should one be investi-

gated beyond the investigation which quali-

nyn^ nD« im nmtD^ now -in ^xiisiyi m

lyn pp^ ''«PT !'? rimiJ' «^ i^ n^n''''«T

(f)' 3f)pfP0 nTiDi nyn^ T'd .yd'> ••icnn

niTDH p «^ t''pTl2 r« .nitS'D (^P 97)

rmn:D p s"?! n"7yD^i pnn p «^i n^yo^i

D^nnn nt^itrD vmn« iprmnty '?^^ n^yD'?i
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other, some kind of disqualification must
be in one of them; and this disqualification

prevents them from associating with each

other/* R. Joshua b. Levi said: "If you
see two families quarreling with each other

it is some disqualification that exists in

them, and this disqualification prevents

them from becoming associated with one

another."

(Fol. 72) (Dan. 7, 5) And it had three

ribs in its mouth between its teeth, etc.

Said R. Jochanan: "This refers to the

towns Chalizon, Dayeb and Netzibin,^ which
at some time were ruled by Sancherib; at

other times he declared them free from his

rule." (lb., ib., ib.) And behold, there was
another, a second beast, like a bear. Con-
cerning which R. Joseph was taught that

this refers to the Persians, who eat and
drink like a bear and are fleshy like a bear,

and let their hair grow like a bear and have

no repose like a bear.

"When Rabbi was about to die he said:

"There is a town, Humania, in Babylon of

which the entire population consists of

Ammonites ; there is another towTi by the

name of Margaria in Babylon of which

the entire town consists of impure children;

again there is another to\\Ti in Babylon by

the name of Birka, where there dwell two

brothers who exchange their wives with

each other; there is another town under the

name Fort Destaya (Messima) in Babylon,

and today they have turned away from the

Lord. They had put out nets and went

with them to catch fishes on the Sabbath.

R. Achi b. Yashi placed them under a ban

and they became converts. There is a town

in Babylon named Adra of Agma in which

Adda b. Ahaba (Ib. b) is sitting today in

the bosom of Abraham (is being circum-

sized). Today R. Juda has been born in

Babylon." For the master said elsewhere:

"At the death of R. Akiba, Rabbi was born

;

at the death of Rabbi, R. Juda was born;

at the death of R. Juda, Raba was born ; and

at the death of Raba, R. Ami was born. This

is to teach you that a righteous man does

not leave the world until another righteous

like him is born, for the passage says (Ecc.

1, 5) The sun also ariseth and the sun goeth

down; i.e., before the sun of Illai went down

the son of Samuel of Ramath arose, as it is

in« pm^ Dm« wn^iu r«i dhd insn v;^

: nninnn pn"? Dms D''n'':D dhd

]^2 HDisji rv^y ^^^1 (f ^^'^'^) (^"^ V)

pn^xiT i-^nm ]^v'7n it pnr -i"« n^:^^

Tim (DC) tnts'?i£5 D^Dysi iny'i'in n^Dysty

riD*i"> nn '•in nn^ .T'di ni^:n nn« n",^n

D^^nrnDDT nn3 D^nv^i D^'7Di«t:' ^•'D-is T7«

nm:D on'? ]^«i nns ij;tr n>^i:iDT nn:)

:nnD

s:d''K x'lnjDD .«%"i •'SiiDvi n'i'iD "rnnn ^d^k

rnnn k3^« «p"i^n .«\t •'sitddt n^D "rans

n''ir«"' -in ins "\ inrnDtr xnnti'n inn n:;i

"71^ ip"'nn 2^v uvn (3"v) nn ^^ n^rii^

nD«T "rnnn min^ m n^i: m\n .onnnx

riDtrn .''m i^i: sn-^pj; *m natrn "id

min"" m nctrn .m"in'» nn t^i: ••m

niD'7'7 •'trx m T7i: «n-i nctyn .«n-i n'i'ii

pn^f K-injt5> ly u^^);n p ins: pnx r«ty

xm t^•Dtr^ mn (f) nbop) -icsriy iniDD

nniT •'^y ^t5^ iiTDty nnnn «'7ir ly tyotrn

131 (j ^''c) "iD«:iJ> TiD-Tfi ^«iDt:^ 'rtr itr^iy

S.) Thes« names correspond to Halah and Habor, II Kings, IS. 11.
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on the road and had reached a little stream

of water that Zeira took E. Jochanan upon
his shoulder and carried him over the

stream. The latter then said to the former:

"Is my .Torah good enough for you but my
daughter not good enough for you? What
is the reason that you refuse to marry her?
Should I say because we are taught in the

Mishnah that ten classes of people of Baby-
lon went up to the land of Israel, etc.

[Hence you think that these qualified famil-

ies went to the land of Israel and none were

left in Babylon] ?* Is it then the fact that

all the priests, Levites and Israelites went
up to the land of Israel? We must there-

fore say that just as well as these pure fam-
ilies were left in Babylon [and only a part

of them went up to the land of Israel], so

did remain also some of the impure families

in Babylonia." The true fact, however, is

that R. Jochanan forgot what R. Elazar

said, that Ezra did not go up until he puri-

fied the families of Israel [by separating

them from the impure].

Ulla happened to visit in Pumpeditha the

house of R. Juda, when he noticed that his

son R. Isaac, although a grown man, was
unmarried. He said to him: "Why does

not the master marry his son?" Whereupon
R. Juda replied: "How do I know whom to

take, here in Babylon?" He then said to

him: "How do we know from whom we are

descendants ? Perhaps we are of those con-

cerning whom the passage says (Lam. 5,

11) A woman have they ravished in Zion.

virgins in the city of Juda," etc. "Then
what shall we do?" asked R. Juda. Where-

upon Ulla replied: "Look after a family

whose habit is to keep quiet; for in the land

of Israel when they used to investigate a

famil}', they would say when two were

quarrelling with each other that the one

who became silent first is of a more legiti-

mate descent than the other one." Rab said

:

"The sign of distinguished birth in Baby-

lonia is when one is quiet." Is this so?

Did it not happen once when Rab came

to the house of Bar Shapi Chala and in-

vestigated genealogy? Was it not an in-

vestigation through genealogy? No! He did

it by investigating whether they kept quiet

or not. R. Juda, in the name of Rab, said

:

"If you see that two men quarrel with each

n"'3D-i« i^^Di NDpnj;^ iiaD «nm«2 ^W«p

»T^ nD« iT^ inyD «p\ n^sn^x pn-"" n'?

(or,) '?22D i^j; rom^ mtrj? pma ^d-it^k

rHi^Vi i^^P^ n^iDD nKiyyt:' ly ^22d

ti"D nt2i< a-'D: «^i ^n:n n,nn pns'' nn^ ni^^m

]DMD iryi"' •'D pS "ilS^ '?"« n''2D:K NDMD

L^m (o ?D'f)) nTi^T ''\:nD «d^t p^n«p

^pi2i «n ^3 Mmp^nti' nnn ^^t ^"« T^nyj

irn mn nns •'in ^2 i:irD ^:> «nnvo '':n

DnTiD ""xn •'iDK p'^nm u^ipi in^^:''D m

«D*in^ i:^\n ^nm «mp''nty m nD« ^dw

pi2i N'7n ^^^ in ^21 i-i v^p^« «m '•i'^n

^« ''pr\^ •«« «^ DiDnT"^ 1K^ pm •'dm inn

rriH-i DK nn now nnn^ m "id« ^pnty «/

4.) R. Jochanan lived in the land of Israel a« explained in middle gate while Zeira was born in Babylonia.
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the land of Israel; and the land of Israel

is an Issah in comparison to Babylonia."

Eabba b. b. Ghana said in the name of

R. Jochanan: "The sages are permitted to

inform their disciples of the Tetragramma-
ton once in seven years, and according to

others twice in seven years," E. Xachman
b. Isaac said: "The opinion is more likely

to be like those who say once in seven years,

for it is written (Ex. 3, 15) This is My
name forever {Le'olam) ; it is written

le'alam, which means to be concealed." Raba
wanted to lecture [concerning the explana-

tion of God's name] from the pulpit, when
a senior scholar warned him against it, say-

ing: "Le'alam (to be concealed) is written."

R. Abina raised the following contradiction:

"It is ^vritten: This is My name Le'alam (to

he concealed), and then it is written. This

is My 7nemori-al, [showing that it should be

read without concealing it] ; i.e., thus said

the Holy One, praised be He : 'Xot as My
name is written shall it be pronounced. It

is written Yiid, Hay, but is pronounced

Alef, Daleih.'"

Our Rabbis were taught: At first the

Divine name which consists of twelve letters

was communicated to every one, but when
the indiscreet persons increased, it was in-

trusted only to the discreet of the priest-

hood, and they would pronounce it hastily

while the other priests pronounced the

priestly Benediction. We are taught in a

Baraitha, R. Tarphon says: "Once I went

up together with my mother's brother to

recite the priestly Benediction, when I list-

ened to the High-priest, and overheard him
hurriedly pronouncing this name of twelve

letters while the other priests were reciting

the priestly Benediction." R. Juda said in

the name of Rab: "The Divine name which

consists of forty-two letters is revealed only

to one who is prudent and humble, who has

reached middle age, is not prone to vsrath,

not given to drink, and not revengeful. Who-
ever knows that name, and acts circumspect-

ly in regard to it, and retains it sacredly, is

beloved in heaven and esteemed here below;

his inspiring fear and reverence will prevail

upon men, and he will inherit both this

world and that which is to come."

(lb. b) Zeira kept away from the presence

of R. Jochanan, because the latter would

urge the former to marry his daughter. It

happened one day when they were walking

pnr ^3-1 "iD« n:n "in in nm nD«

ims* ciDiD c^D2n nvmw yiiK p u^

D^Dys n^ ""-itDsi yutrn nn« ays DrfT'D'pr)^

T'D3 «-innDQ pnx'' nn pm m -itt« yintrn

•"Dtr HT (J PM^i:) n^nm yintr'n nns oys

«p-i£33 n^trmn^ ino «m n^nn D^y"? o^iy^

•"Di sj-'nK '-1 n^n:: c'i'y'? «nD ^^r\7\ ?"«

«"n T'l'in ""js snn: «ip: '•:« nriD: •'JstrD

: n"^i JT'^«n «np2i

n^m« mtr'y dtiis' p Dir n:ity«in T'n

•'snsn inniTD m« ^n^ im« d^idid rn

"•yi^sm minDDty D'-yi::;^ ims d^did rn

Dn^n« mD-iy:! iniK D"'y>'7no n:innaty

"•n^^y nn« nys psnta -i"« «^in D^nnn

:i"n ^:fK '':t« '«n^Dm pn"? ''d« ""ns ins

cinDH T'ns mD^y:n Dti' y^antr TiyDtri

r« nrmw n"D p CiT n"« nnn'' t'«

"Tttiyi v:yT yi::jtr ""d^ k^n in^s d^did

ir«T nnnii'D irsi Dyi3 !:•<« vd'' ^^fnn

in nMTm lynrn Tn iTmr) "jy i^'DyD

nt2D^ lonn .TryD^ mns mntan nDtyrsm

CD'i'iy Titi' '7m2i mnnn ^y n^tDiD ino^si

: n"nym T"nyn

'-n n^rD iD>DntyD Kp mn sn-^yr (3"p)

Tin in SDT' Tinn n-io^ n*"^ nD« mm pm""
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His Shechina, He will testify to the -worthi-

ness of all the tribes but not upon such a

man, as it is said (Ps. 122, 4) For thither

go up the tribes of the Lord, as a testimony

for Israel; i.e., when is it a testimony for

Israel ? At the time when the tribes may be

called the tribes of the Lord." R. Ghana b.

Chanina said: "When the Holy One,

praised be He, will cause to rest His
Shechina, He will do so only upon the aris-

tocratic families in Israel, as it is said (Jer.

31, 25) At the same time, saith the Lord,

will I &i the God for all the families of

Israel; i.e., it does not say to all Israel, but

to all the families."

Eabba b. Huna said: "There is one great

preference between an Israelite and a Prose-

lyte. Concerning the Israelite the passage

reads (Ez. 37, 27) And I will he their God,

and they shall he My people, but concerning

a Proselyte it is written (Jer. 30, '21) For
who is this that has pledged his heart to ap-

proach unto Me?" Pi.Chelbo said : "Proselytes

are as bad to Israel as a sore on the skin ;

for it is written (Is. 14, 1) And the stranger

shall he joined unto them, and they shall

attach (V'niss'pechu) themselves to the

house of Jacoh. It is written here [in the

Text] V'niss'pchu, and it is written [con-

cerning leprosy] the same expression (Lev.

14, 56) And for a swelling and for a rising

(Sapachath) ."

R. Chama b. Chanina said : "At the time

when the Holy One, praised be He, (Fol.

71) will purify the tribes He will commence

with the tribe of Levi first, as it is said

(Mai. 3, 3) And He will sit as a melter and

purifier of silver; and He will purify the

sons of Levi, and refine them as gold and sil-

ver, that they may offer unto the Lord an

offering in righteousness." R. Joshua b.

Levi said: "Impure families who joined

Israel through the influence of their wealth,

will be purified, as it is said (Mai. 3, 3)

And He will sit as a melter and purifier of

silver. What does the passage (lb.)
^
That

they may offer unto the Lord an offering in

righteousness, mean? Said R. Isaac:

"Righteousness has the Lord done with

Israel that every family which was mixed

up beyond recognition is considered pure."

R. Juda said in the name of Samuel :
"All

the other lands are Issah^ in comparison to

"

3.) Suspected of containing alien mixture in their famil

yaaat.

i'7j; n^^ (3:)p D^ior) iD«:tr r^y T'VTS

]^H inr^ty mtyo n"npntyD «:'':n -in «Dn

^«ii:'''2tr mom^D mnsjms ^y «^« nn^D

inn 2^r\D ^«it:^^2 i7"'«i n^i:'? ^xiir^ ]^n

••^ vni Dm nNn'7«^ nn'? ti^mi (: btp^T^^)

nr snn ^d (b o^m^ ^^nn Dn:! i^^«t cy^

Dy"? ^^ rm 'n ns: •'"rx ntr:i^ in^ n« niy

r\^'?:^ {v o^vz.^) "iDWtJ' nnson '7«-itr>'7 c^i:;

«nn i^nD npy> n^2 'ry insD:i cn^'i'y nan

TinsD'i'T n«tr^ (7^ f5-)p>^) cnn 2^r\D^ insD:T

(f'p q7) n"2pnii'n s:'':n '•n-ii kdh "i"«

n'i'nn intDD tT? 'rti' itsntr cnntrn n« -intaa

PIDD nntiiDi cinxD ntr^ (j of^bj^) nnsity

'H^ iMi smD cniK ppn ^i^ ^:n n«. "int:i

"^KD cjon nntDDT rj-i^fD ntr^ 'i^m DntDO

ntyy npi^f pnx^ n"« npnsn nmo ^lyijo

: nynts: nyotD^ti^ nnstr^oty '7K"ity'' oy n"2pn

ies like dough which is a mixture of flour, watar and
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is not involved in this question, and will

quote the same thing," came R, Juda's re-

sponse. It so happened that although R.

Mathna was not seen in Nehardea for thir-

teen years, on that particular day he ap-

peared there. R. Juda then said to him

:

"Does the master remember what Samuel
said when he was standing with one leg on

the bank and one leg on the ferry?" Where-

upon he answered: "Whoever says that he is

a descendant of the Hasmonean house is a

slave, for there remained from the entire

house only a single girl, who ascended the

roof and announced, 'Who will say that

he is a descendant from the house of Has-

moneans is a slave,* and at that moment
threw herself down and died." They then

announced that the man was a real slave and

on that day many marriage agreements

were torn in Nehardea, [because of having

revealed impure families]. When R. Juda

left R. Nachman's house, people went out

with the intention of having him stoned, be-

cause of his having revealed their family

disqualification. He then said to them : "If

you will keep silent, then it is all right ; but

if not, I will go and reveal everything I

know about you, for Samuel said: 'There

are two kinds of families in Nehardea, one

is called Be-yonah (the family of doves),

and the other Be-urhetho (the family of

ravens], one of which is a disqualified fam-

ily. And as a sign to remember, you may

infer that the one that has the unclean name

(raven) is unclean; but the one that has the

clean name (dove) is clean." They dropped

the stones [which which they had intended

to pelt him] out of their hands, and a dam

was formed in the River Malka.

R. Juda said in the name of Samuel:

"Pashur, the son of Immer the priest [re-

ferred in Jer. 20, 1] had four hundred ser-

vants and according to others four thousand

servants, all of whom were involved in

priestly intermarriages, and every insolent

priest is the descendent of none else than of

the above servants. This differs from the

opinion of R. Elazar, who said: "If thou

seest an insolent priest, do not think evil of

him, for it it said (Hos. 4, 4) Thy people

are as they that strive with the priest."

R. Abin b. 1^. Adda said in the name of

Rab: "Whoever marries a wife who is not

fit for him the result will be that when the

Holy One, praised be He ! will cause to rest

«iDDn «v-iD «im K"n:K Ky"iD «in ^sp ^d

""HiiDt^n n-iDD iDST 'i'D "rxiDir -id« ••sn ^"«

«'7p «^D-n «-i:^«'7 Kp^Di wrr'ni «Mn

snnyT n"»'7j; TnD« nnai «-i:^«tt n'^sj Kin

«ynn:n snmriD hd^ ivnp« hdt" i^^nn «in

in'? -iD« n^D:nD^ n'lnnns ipsj p^s3 Kp "-^

«n iDi^^y «i^'7:iD K"? ">«! ip^ntJ' ip^nu' ^«

«nn Kynnnin «3^« xn^-'V-iT ••mn tr"«T

«nn-ny ""m ''np^o Knm naT" ••m np-'D

«inn.'? nmty mnia mnia ndis «dd i^jd^di

: «3^D in:n «Di2« Dpi in-in^D kd:^

m«D 'T ^KiDiy nsK min"' nn nD«

i"? vn Dnny d^d'7« 'i n"? •'nDKi cnny

^21 n:inDn lyata: d^idi ids p mntr£3^

k:^^bi nnD «7k irN d-'Js niry m tr^ty ^n^

mryi ]n3 n>Ni d« nry^K T'ki iry^s 'ni

"IDyi (7 pno) idn:?:^ mnK -imnn '?« n^fD

m iDW «i« D"i "in r^i^ '"I *i»^

n"ipntt>3 "1? nj:nn nrwtt' nis'x st^m ^2
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to her husband: "Dispose of his case, so

that he should not make you an ignorant
man." R. Nachman then said to R. Juda:
"What has the master brought over here?'*

"The summons which the master sent to
me," came the response. R. Nachman then
eaid to him: "If I don't understand even
the ordinary language of the master, how is

it possible that I should send a summons to

the master?'' Whereupon R. Juda took
the order out of his bosom and showed it to
R. Nachman, remarking: "Here is the
man and here is the summons." "Since the
master came here already, let me take a
hearing concerning the case, so that the
world should not say, 'The Rabbis favor
each other.'" He then asked him: "Why
has the master put that man under ban?"
"Because he troubled a representative of

the Rabbis." "Why did not the master
rather convict him to stripes; for has not

Rab punished one with stripes who troubled

a representative of the Rabbis?" "I have
done more than that for him." ''Why has

the master pronounced that man a slave?"

"Because he is accustomed to call people

slaves, and we are taught in a Baraitha:

Whoever columinates others is himself to

be columinated; and such a man does not

speak concerning the praise of Humanity.
And Samuel remarked: 'He columinates

others with his own defect.'" But Samuel
merely said that we should be aware of such

a man," remarked R. Nachman, "but not

that it is to be taken for granted that he is

such a man?" While they were so discuss-

ing, that man [the plaintiff] appeared from

Nehardea. He then said to R. Juda: "You
have called a slave one who is a descendant

of the royal house of King Hasmonean."
Whereupon R. Juda replied: "Thus said

Samuel, 'Whoever says that he is a descen-

dant of the Hasmonean house is surely a

elave.'" R. Nachman then said to him:

"Does not the master hold to the opinion

of R. Abba, who spoke in the name of R.

Huna, who quoted Rab : 'A scholar who de-

cides a legal question and brings a support

from someone else, if he give the support be-

fore he rendered the decision, then the sup-

port is to be accepted ; but if after, then it is

not to be accepted. [Hence the support that

you brought from Samuel is not authorita-

tive, since it was after you had rendered the

decision]." "Why- there is R. Mathna, who

"IDT n^ia«^iy '«kd ^"« '>m^i^ nxt^D -jntya

••x-innx nn mK' «m:DTm «pdd ^'k «3r;

KpDD wn-'D:; «? -im «miy «ntyn ^"«

«PDn ?•>£)« no^ «:"nt!^D «mjDTm

«Dn^ -ID «n«i 7^«in ^"« xpoia «m «nn:i

Kin:; «inn^ na n^nn^ ii"D y'«. ^ninx jjn^i

^V ij:d nm nn nn:n pnm m^'?^ ny>f

nny n-^rn q-iiyi pnm i^m'?^ ^v^di t«D

y'« Kin NinvT n^^y no rn^x tD"D n*'^

^Di£3n ^D «^jm nnv '•t^^rs npn ^>:i-n

'TKiDts^ nDKT D^iy '7tt' innt^n nmo ij"'«t ^ids

trn^D^ ^«1Dtr -1D«1 nD^S '7D13 1D1DD

Kinn «n« ••Dm ••^mw nD« ""d rri^y m-i3«^

in"? n-i^T -in sinn y'K «v^^^:D n-'^n "in

n-inr) «rnKi «iny '>'? r\^'\p nn"? min>

"1DKT "JD ^WltSty -|D« ••nn y'« Kn'7D ^KJIDti'n

«•? ?"« «in K-rny Ni-riKp •'Xiintr'n n-'niD

nDK win m -idk «n« i"«t «n^ iq nno

DK n-iaxi Km nn^n n-nnt^^ n"n ^n m

VK iK^ DK1 1^ pyDitj^ niDK ntt^^o t3np

''min ''KpT njMD m Kn^K kh ^"k i^ pynity
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Huna and asked him: "Shall I go or not?"

E. lluna replied to him: "By right you need

not go, because you are a greater man than

E. Nachmarc; however, out of respect to the

prince of the exile [to whom E. Nachman
is a son-in-law], you should go and appear."

E, Juda thereupon went, and when he came

to E. Nachman's house he found him con-

structing a fence on his roof. "Does not

the master hold, as E. Huna b. Idi said, in

the name of Samuel, *As soon as a man is

appointed a chief over a community he must

not perform work in the presence of three

persons.'" E. Nachman answered: "I am
only making a part of a balustrade (fence)."

E. Juda said to him: "Why does not the

master like to use the word Ma'ake, as it is

written in the Torah, or Mecliitza, as used

by the Eabbis?" "Sit down, sir, on the

Carpitla (couch)," E. Nachman bade E.

Juda. Whereupon E. Juda said to him:

"Why does not the master like to call it

Etztaba, as the Eabbis do, or Saphsal, as

people call it?" The host again said to the

guest: "Let the master eat an Ethrugna

(citron)." Whereupon the guest replied to

him: "Thus said Samuel: 'Whoever says

Ethrugna possesses a third [portion] of

"haughtiness.' Either say Ethrog ais the

Eabbis call it, or Ethroga, as the people call

it." The host said again to the guest :
"Let

the master drink Naphga (measure of

wine)." Whereupon the guest remarked:

"Why does not the master like to call As-

paragus, as the Eabbis call it, or Anpal',

as people call it." E. Nachman then ordered

that Donag, his daughter, should come and

wait upon the guest . Whereupon the guest

remarked: "One must not be waited upon

by a woman." "But she is a small child

yet," interrupted E. Nachman. The guest

replied: "Samuel said esplicity that a

woman, whether she is big or little, should

not wait upon a man." Let the master ex-

change a greeting with my wife Yalsa,"

said E. Nachman. E. Juda again objected,

saying: "Samuel said: 'Hearing a woman's

voice is indecency,' and is therefore pro-

hibited]." "But you can send it up by a

messenger," remarked E. Nachman. Where-

upon E. Juda replied : "Thus said Samuel

:

*It is not proper to exchange greetings with

a strange woman in any form !'
" E. Nach-

man's wife [having been informed of what

was taking place in her house, sent word

«ip'' u^u12 «^« n« «nn «nn:i dii^d ^t^d^

n^^ypT n-'nDtyH «n« ^n Dip n«^ttu ••m

«iin in iD«i «n'7 -id nno «^ ?"« npyn

d:-is di« n:Dn:ty iri '7«iDty ids "it's nn

^D y'K, K:T'ny spi snrr «"'-njiJT «nms

^Di ^"« Kii^snp« no nTi*'^ y'« pm "iidnt

-iDK '•in ?"« s'jjnns nn '?^'D^'? y'« "•typw

mD-13 HD^Ti «:3nnN -idinh '?d 'tkidis^

mnpii jnnriK i« «d'>^ n^-2 n"'«i «mn

'^n^^'? y'« ^m^i^ nnsni «jnnK is pnn

n'^']^pi Dij-iSD^s s-iiD ^D ^"s «:iDis no

r« '7«iDii' -IDS tj^in^fii K-tri n:t2p nis'ss

-iD« "'in ?"« wn^^'i? «D^^ -ID n"? nmi

ni^ty iTf "jy -its'sx mny n^5>«i ^ip ^«iDty
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from Tel-melach, Tel-Charsa." Rabba b.

R. Adda said in the name of Rab : "Whoever
marries a wife because of her wealth will

have degenerate children^ as it is said (Hos.

5, 7) Against the Lord have they dealt

treacherously; for strange children have
they gotten. You will perhaps think that

the money for which such a man married
will endure. It is therefore said in the same
passage, One month shall devour them to-

gether with their possessions. And, if thou
wilt think that it refers only to his posses-

sions and not to hers, it is therefore said

their possessions. And if you will think that

this might take a long time, it is therefore

said during one month." How is one month
to be understood? Said R. Nachman b.

Isaac: "This means literally, that during
the time when one month will come and one

month will go their wealth will be lost."

Raba b. R. Adda said further, and according

to others R. Salla said it in the name of R.

Hamnuna: "Whoever marries a wife that

is not suitable for him, Elijah binds him
and the Holy One, praised be He, flogs

him." W"e are taught in a Baraitha: On
every case above mentioned Elijah writes

and the Holy One, praised be He, affixes

His signature to the following: "Woe unto

him who disqualified his children and who
discredited the reputation of his family

through marrjing a wife who is not fit.'*

And whoever disqualifies others is a dis-

qualified person and he does not speak on

the praiseworthy side of the world. Samuel

adds: "That in whatever thing he disquali-

fies others, from the very same thing comes

his own disqualification."

There was a certain man who entered a

butcher store in Pumpeditha and ordered

meat. When they asked him to wait until

the servant of R. Juda b. Ezekiel got his

first and then they would attend to him;

he remarked: "Who is he, Juda b. Jaskil,

who is entitled to get meat before me ?" Some-

body informed R. Juda of this. He felt

embarrassed and announced that the man
be put under ban. He was then informed

that the same man had a habit of calling

othres "slave." Whereupon R. Juda an-

nounced that he himself is a descendent of

slaves. That man went and summoned R.

Juda to appear before the court of R. Nach-

man. He [also] brought unto R. Juda a

summons to appear. R. Juda went to R.

'?D (m) «m nr)K «i« m ni nm ids

n:^i^^ D'^jn i^ r^"nn *0^^ °^^ '^^« i^\:^^:n

(dd) ^"n 12^3 pDD nD«n xditt n^*" omt

nD«r> HDtyi D^^':!'7^ n« ^m i^^n"' nny.

tDna n"« ycti'D •'sd trnn ^"n n^-i-iT^ pr^

.nn« d:iddi i^^i^ t^im d^dj t^in pn::^ nn

n:;in nrstr ntyw xtrin '?2 «3u»n m -ids

D^iD ^y «:m ly^in n"npm insiD in^^^ i"?

"poQ^ ''D^ I'? ''i« Dmn n"npm nm3 in'''7N

ntrs «ti'i:'?i innstTD ns djist lynt ns

"iniD i:"'K'i '71DS '7Di5n> ^721 I*? r\::)n irsMi'

ly im n''^ i"id« mtr^n ^^ inn in^ "idi«

D^pT "^Kpb.^ity nn min^ ^kd "id« i"? nrriJi

rmn*' nn"? n-"^ nos i'7ts* '•wop ]d 'r^'^ts'T
"»'?

^nny ^tr^rw "•npi '7^:in n**^ in»s nTintyi

Npn-'S Ti-'^K pm S"n r\'^x>'^ wn^ n-'jorw
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i^pe up into the place which the Lord thy
God mil choose. From this it may be in-

ferred that the Temple stood on a higher
level than the rest of the land of Israel and
that the land of Israel is situated on a higher
plain than all the rest of the world. It is

readily understood that the Temple is sit-

uated on a higher level than all the land
of Israel for in the above passage it is writ-
ten, even matters of controversy within thy
gates; then shalt thou arise and get thee
up; but, as to the assertion that the land of
Israel is situated on a higher plain than all

the rest of the world, whence do we know
this? From the following passage (Jer. 23,

7) : Therefore, behold, days are coming,
saith the Lord, that they shall no more say:
'As the Lord liveth' . . . lut: that

brought up and that led,' etc.

(Fol. 70) R. Elazar said: "Ezra did not
leave Babylon until he had made [her Jew-
ish] like pure sifted flour; [i.e., established

the purity of the families by careful investi-

gation] and then he went to Palestine." It

is written (Neh. 7, 61) And these were they
that came up from Telmelach, Tel-charsha,

Cherub, Addon, and Immer; but they could

not tell their fathers' house, nor their de-

scent, whether they were of Israel; i.e., Tel
melach means people who resembled because

of their acts that of Solom, which was
turned into a heap of salt.^ Tel-charshah, re-

fers to such a case when a child calls one

"father" and his mother makes him quiet,^

But they could not tell their fathers' house,

nor their descent, whether they were of
Israel. This refers to children that were
picked up in the street who knew neither

their father nor their mother. Cherub,
Addon and Immer. Said A. Abahu: "This

means that the Sovereign said, 'I thought

Israel will be as beloved as a Cherub, but

they made themselves as hated as the leop-

ard.'" According to others, R. Abahu said:

"This means that the Sovereign said, 'Al-

though Israel made themselves as hated as

a leopard, nevertheless they are worthy in

My eyes as a Cherub.'"

Said Raba b. b. Ghana: ''Wboever mar-

ries a wife who is not fit for him is consid-

ered by Scripture as if he plowed the entire

world and sowed it with salt ; for it is said

(lb., ib., ib) These were they who came up

1.) Telmelach means a heap of salt.

2.) Charsa means 'quiet;" also "plowing," at explained

niS"i«n t'DD m3j •'"«t '7«-it:*"> p« "tdd

n^ '?DD nUJ C'lpDH r\^2 HD^tt'n

^•"nytri man nai (Dt) n^n^i irM ^«-iir"'

nm«n "732 nuj •>"« «^« j^^^yi riDpi

: 'iJT s-inn "ity«i n^yn nt^K

(t o^wj) 2^r\D n'7yi .T'pj n^ioa nKtyyt!'

^Dniy Di« ^:2 i^« n'7D "rn on ^xntr^D

'?r\ .n^D ^n^ nDsnity dhd ntyya^ DiTityvD

«'7T .ipJint^'D KD«T wns Kmpti' nr Kii^nn

Dn ^sit^'D ns Dynn cmns n*"! T^n'? i^d^

«^ n"'3D iJ^Kir p)un ]d E]DK:ty ^£)1dn inr

"i"« "iDKT ins mis .IDS ns k"?! rn« ns

^iEj'? '7Sitt>'' vn*" TinDK •:« ]n« -id« inns

~i"K T'K. nnjD DD-!fy idi:^ cm miDs D-intrn

IDJD DD^^y IDtfi'ty S"yK P"T« "IDK inSK

nii>« Kij^ijn "td nin nn -ii nnn ids

further.
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them crushed." But what will become of
the Torah?" [If all the scholars are
crushed], the kmg remarked. **Why it is

wrapped up and lies in the corner, whoever
•wishes to study it may come and do so,"
came the response. (Said R. Kachman b.

Isaac; "Immediately scepticism [Sodducee-
ism] came over the king, for [if not], he
should have argned, 'This might apply to
the Scriptures, but how about the Talmud
[which is only studied orally?] ) Immedi-
ately the king followed the advise of Elazar
and killed the sages of Israel. The world
appeared devastated until Simon b. Shetach
icame and restored the law again as of yore.

Whence do we know that the service on the

ialtar, of a priestly son bom of a divorced

woman or a Chalutza} is lawful? Said R.

Juda in the name of Samuel: "The passage

ieays (^STum. 25, 13) And it shall he unto
him and unto his seed after him; i.e.,

whether it be legal or illegal seeds." The
father of Samuel said: "From the following

(Deut. 33, 11) Bless, Lord, his substance,

and receive favorably the worTc of his hands;
i.e., even the work of the Chulin^ should

be received favorably." E. Jannai said:

"We may infer from the following (lb. 26,

3) And thou shalt come unto the priest that

may he in those days. Is it possible to think

that a man will go to a priest who does not

live in his days? We must therefore say

that the passage refers to a priest who was

fit, Ibut afterwards became ineligible

[through an unlawful marriage]." Whence
do we know that the service of a priest with

a blemish is considered defective? Said R.

Juda in the name of Samuel: "The passage

reads (ISTum. 25, 12) Wherefore say: J5e-

hold, I give unto him My covenant of peace;

i.e., the word Shalom means when he is per-

fect without a blemish, but not when some-

thing is missing in his body. How can you

iake it to mean perfect, since it is written

Shalom, which means peace? Said R.

Nachman: "The letter Vav of Shalom is

shortened and looks like Yud, [hence it may
lead Shalem, perfect]."

CHAPTER FOUR.

(Fol. 69) We are taught in a Baraitha

(Deut. 17, 8) Then shalt thou arise and get

1.) A woman released from Leviratical marriage through Chalixa, mentioned in Deut. 25, 5-8, the issue of suan a
woman, as well as of any other woman whose marriage is prohibited to a priest, is called Chalal,

2.) The word chulin (substance), of the text, is interpreted by Samuel's father to mean Chalal.

pns*" .^n pm nn -idn i\l'?^\ xai iid^^

nmn n:^r\ y"?^ni mD"np"'s« in np^u nns

niDty p pyDtt' «nir ny ODintrD n'7ij?n nim

: n:uv'? nmnn riK nnnm

V'iD nntr^D irnmyi nsi^n pi nirn:! p

(oD )37n3) «-ip nD«T ^NiDt:' *iDK niin'* "i"«

5?-iT rm -WTi ynr pn vnn« ij;nT^i i'? nn\-n

inn (jb Dn37) i^2r\D nD« ^«iD'^i mn« "riDS

^2^ r^in i^-iBx ni'in vt' ^yisi I'p^n 'n

n«m {^0 0^37) «rnD -id« •'n:'' 'n nxnn

^y n^yn ""dt onn D^D-'n n\T» nty« ^inn ^«

VD^2 n\n H^tr ]nD "r^fs i^in DTSty inyi

n'7iD,3 "irmnyi did ^yn .'?'?nr\:i ntrn nr «^«

Kip nD« '7«iDty nD« mm'' n "idx ^'^d

*>n^ni n« tm: ^::n m»K p^ (od )37r)3)

: «m «yt3p m'Ttrr r'«i \i^n: n"« nTis

^^''^1 pis rcnv ni^'^'

nipnn >« n^^yi nnpi (p Dn37) K^an
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cake and another one comes And takes it

away from him, what is the law?'' Where-
upon E. Abba answered: "Such a man
should be called wicked." "If so, then why
did the master do such a thing with R. Gid.

del?'' "I did not know about his negotia-

tions." "But now, since you know it, let

the master return it to him." Whereupon
R. Abba replied: "I could not agree to sell

it to him, for this is the first purchase in

my business and it would be a bad sign

should I dispose of it in such a manner;
however, if he desires to take it as a present

let him take it." The consequence was that

R. Giddel did not take possession of the

land, because it is written (Pr. 15, 27)

But he that hateth gifts will live, and R.

Abba did not take possession of it because

R. Giddel had negotiated for it, so neither

one took possession of it and it was there-

fore called "The field of the Rabbis."

We are taught that it happened with King

Jannai (Hyrcanus) who had gone to Kuch-

lith in the wilderness and conquered sixty

cities. On his return there was great re-

joicing, and the king invited the sages of

Israel to a feast. At the entertainment he

said: "Our ancestors ate herbs of the desert

[because of their poverty], while they built

the Second Temple. We shall also eat them

in memory of our ancestors." Thereupon

herbs of the desert were served in golden

dishes. There was, however, among those

present, a base and frivolous person with a

bad heart. His name was Elazar ben Puera.

He said to the king: "0 King Jannai, the

Pharisees are secretly against thee; try

them by clothing thyself with the priestly

breast plate." The king followed his ad-

vice, when an old man, Juda b. Greida, arose

and said : "0 King Jannai, be satisfied with

the kingly crown and leave the crown of

priesthood to other descendants of Aaron,"

for it was reported that his mother was a

prisoner of war in Modin. Immediately an

investigation was ordered, and when the re-

port could not be verified the king dismissed

the sages in great danger. Elazar b. Puera then

said to the king: "0 King Jannai, if such

would have happened against an ordinary

person, what would be the result? How
much more so when such a thing happened

with you who art a king and High-priest ?"

"What shall I do?" the king rejoined. "If

thou art inclined to follow my advice, have

«^«i ytri «ipi y'N •'ND 13DN1 n^tiii nn«

«:yi^ mn «'? '?"« ^::r\ t^dj; nd^d ^«d "id

«'? 1JUT y'« "ID n^^^n^i nnn^: ^dj «nti'n

«3DDD «^ N^n «n''"'Dp «y"i«"r n^ wutd

ni "ism citr^D n'? n^n: «? «:is, n .T^n^

n^ n^ni nD k^i n^ n^n: "id «? ^-1^:1 m
: pim Kj;n« NnpriDi

•]'?r]^ "l^DH ""wn ntyyD x.^jn (ip q?)

«-ipi n^ty n^n:i nnDii* hdit m\-i innrn::!

vn iJTnnx cn^ nD« ^snty^ ^Drn ^^^

r:ni cpiDV rn'^ pin d-'HI^d d-'^^-iK

li^mns'^ "12T D"'m'7D ^d«3 ij« r]s p"Dnn

n^n 'i'73Ki DHT ^ty mjn^*^ '^j; 'n i^d i^ym

iTV'7«i '?y^'?2^ v"i n'? y'? i:'^,« ins d"« Dtr

••KJ^^ ni^ViD p "lTy^« "1D«''T M2U ."n-'Vis p

HDi y"?)! D^trns "7*^ on^ "("pdh ^^?r "i^dh

cn^ n^pn "i^i^y r^^ T^^^ i^n^ cpn nti'yx

p min^i in« ]pT ntr n%n vry pnti^ ]>^!fi

"l^Dn ^«j'''7 «i>n:i p min^ -id«^i idij* «nn:i

lynr^ niin^n "inn mn ^\^2'?l2n nnn ^^ m
rT'yiiDi n-'nii^: id« onDiK iNntr pnK ^ti^

'7«"itJ''' ''DDn 'i'7nn''i ,«!fD3 s^i nmn trpin^i

"l'7Dn ""SJ^^ n"i^vi5 p iTy'7« nD«^T nyri

ntyv« HDT iin «in "ID '7n;i prji i'7d nn«

Hnn HD nmm noDn ^n^j?'? yDiti' nn« ct<
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Eth} When he reached the Eth of (Den.

10, 20) Thou shall fear the Lord, thy God,
he refrained (did not interpret it). "Why,
Rabbi," said his disciples to him, "what will

become of those 'Eths' thou didst inter-

pret ?" Whereupon he answered : "Just as

well as I will be rewarded for making those

interpretations, so will I be rewarded for

refraining in this case." But when R. Akiba
came, he interpreted: "The Eth [of Thou
shall fear the Lord, thy God'\, includes the

scholars."

(Fol. 49b) Our Rabbis were taught in a

Baraitha: After the death of R. Maier, R.

Juda instructed his disciples that none of

R. Maier's disciples should be allowed to

enter his college because they were disputa-

tious and did not come to learn, but to over-

whelm him with citations of traditions [in

order to prove him to be ignorant]. Sum-
chuss, however, squeezed himself through
and entered. He said to R. Juda: "Thus
was I taught by R. Maier : 'A priest who be-

troths a wife with his share of the sac-

redotal meat, whether it be of the most
consecrated or of the ordinary, she is not

betrothed through it.' " R. Juda became
enraged and said: "Have I not warned you
not to give admission to disciples of R.

Maier, because they are disputatious and
they do not come to learn but merely to

overwhelm me with citations of traditions

[in order to prove me to be ignorant] ? Is

then a woman allowed to enter the sanctu-

ary? [Hence how could such an incident

happen]?" R. Jose then said: "Kow that

R. Maier is dead and R. Juda is enraged],

what will people say: 'Maier is dead, Juda
is enraged, and Jose is silent. What will

remain of the Torah ?'

"

CHAPTER THREE.

(Fol. 59) R. Giddel was negotiating

about a certain piece of land, when R. Abba
went and bought it. R. Giddel went and
brought a complaint about it before R.

Zera, who forwarded it to R. Isaac Naphcha.
The latter said to him : "Wait until he comes

up during the festival and we will discuss

it with R. Abba," When R. Abba did come
up during the festival and was met by R.

Isaac Naphcha, the latter said to him:
'^hen a poor man is negotiating about a

«-i^n iM'7« 'n ns^ (^ 0^37) y^^nti' r.o

nsir ^n^apty ditd on^ -idn* D3">^y Knn nn

ny ntr-'isn '7j; nrti' ^nps* -jd ntrmn ^y

: n"n m2-i^

D^Ki on nD*?^ «'7i Dn D^nn:pt:' ••jsd \^2'?

DiDDiD pm D^xn Dn m:D^nn •':nsp^ «^«

n^^p D"'tyipn pm w^^i^ itripi pi ip^nn

N^ Dn^ )»« nn^^y m^n^ "\ oyi ti'ip «^

•asD ^ND'7 D"n n^D^n d:d'' ^« tiick -p

K^« n^xn en nmn iid^^ h^i en D''j-injp'j

mryn n^'s •'31 n''«n en niD^nn ^:nBp^

nmn** 23ii» i^kd i-idk'» •'di^ 'i idn ^jd

ps ""ii n-'^y Nnn n» nmn pnti> ^dt" oyi

TNI n-iTyn inn"? ptrnp ^np^ 'itry di«

n^t^np '7np'7 n^^ty n^ mt^^y^ n-'itry nt^\s

: '•NO nD^Dii npm niyi nnryn

'»ti^''^tr pis ittixn

«y-iK «innn isna mn ^T'Ii m (w q?)

'n"? n'^'rnp "ri^: nn "rnw mnT sns '-1 '7^t«.

snfij pnx"" 'n'j n>'73pi «nn "n "^nw wnn

^3 "rrn"? Ct^'^xK) i^oy n'i'y^ty ny ^non y'«

Km mnnD iBJ^^n ^jy y'« n^nDtj»« p-i^o

1.) The word Eth generally is used as a particle accompanying the objectii-e case, and signifying "with."
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Behold the master said: "The symptom for

haughtiness is poverty," and [nine out of

the ten measures of] poverty went to Baby-

lon. The poverty mentioned here refers to

the Torah, as it is written (Songs 8, 8) We
have a little sister, and she has yet no

breasts, whereupon R. Joehanan said: "This

refers to Elam, which was successful to [have

scholars to] learn, but not to teach others."

Ten measures of bravery came doTvn to the

world ; Persia obtained nine and one was left

to the rest of the world. Ten measures of

vermin came to the world; nine measures

fell to the lot of the Modeans and one to the

rest of the world. Ten measures of sorcery

came down to the world; Egypt received

nine and one was left to the rest of the

world. Ten measures of plagues came down
to the world; nine measures were assigned

to the swine and one was left to the rest of

the world. Ten measures of fornication

came down into the world; nine of these are

in possession of the Arabs and one was left

to the rest of the world. Ten measures of

impudence came down into the world;

Mishan appropriated nine and one was left

to the rest of the world. Ten measures of

talk came into the world; women possess

nine and one was left to the rest of the

world. Ten measures of blackness came into

the world; nine were assigned to the Ethio-

pians and one was left to the rest of the

world. Ten measures of sleep came down

to the world; servants took nine and one

was left to the rest of the world.

(Fol. 53) We are taught in a Baraitha:

The conscientious priests withdrew alto-

gether from it (the priestly shares) ; but

the glutonous would accept and eat it. It

once happened that a priest took his own
share and his fellow's; he was nicknamed

Ben Chamtzan (grasper) (lb., b) till his

death. Eabba b. E. Shila said: Which is

the passage that proves this (that a Chamt-

zam is a disgraceful man?' It is said (Ps.

71, 4) 0! my God, release me out of the

hand of the wicked, out of the grasp of the

uprighteous and violent (Chametz) one.

Raba said from here (Is. 1, 17) Learn to

do well; seek for justice, relieve the op-

pressed.

(Fol. 22b) Fe are taught that Simon of

Amsuni, and others say Nehemiah of Am-
Buni, was accustomed to interpret every

•"WD «3''«i «in '7222 nT'^yi riT'jy nm

mn« (n i:"oi:) n^n^i nmm nv:v ^T'Jy

muj n^2p "• .iD^^ nriDT «^i nD*?^ nnDW

n^str:) ]^2p "I /DT HD n^D: 'ta D'i'iy^ nv

D^y:i: psp "> /dt d^sd I'rm 'ta D^iy^ nn^

mil pap "» /13T D^-i-'Tn ^'?^: 'id D'i'iy^ itt'

miy rnp "• ,'^2^ n^my i'7t2: 'ta c^iy^ nn^

nn^tr ]^2p "• .'idi ]U'^d n^ta: 'tD o^iy^ nn"'

nnnty ]^2p '•> .odt n^m i^m 'D o^iy^ n.i^

n:^'^ ]^2p "»
.''lD^ n^m^ i^taj 'D D^iy^ m^

D^iyn '72 i^tDi '«"! Dnny i^d: 'ta D^iy^ m*'

D-'stDin c^p^in "'«D wp'pin cn^njjm

p^m ^\)'?n cimti' '«n ntyyD nsid ""inp-r^

imD nv ly t^Dn ]i ims rxmp vm i-i'iDn

(f)p D^bop) n«np ''«D «^^ty -in nn-i -idn

• tastt'D itrm nt2>n hd^ (f' o^vz^) k^h-d nnw

n"? ''nD«i ^iiDDyn pyntj' s^^n (o 97)
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injurious effect of his] excitement; and a

good-natured man enjoys in this world the

fruit of his own deeds ; and whoever does not

possess the knowledge of Scripture nor of

the Mishnah nor of social manners, vow not

to have any benefit of him, for it is said (Ps.

1, 2) And sitteth not in the seat of the

scorners; i.e., the seat of such a man is the

seat of scorners."

CHAPTER TWO.

(Fol. 49) We are taught in a Baraitha,

R. Juda says : "Whoever translates a Biblical

verse as it is formed (i.e., word for word
without regard to idiomatic differences) is

considered a liar; and whoever adds explan-

ations unto a Biblical verse [which is not

the true meaning] is considered as if he

would blaspheme and revile the Lord."

Ten measures of wisdom came down to

the world; the land of Israel received nine

and one was left for the rest of the world.

Ten measures of beauty came down to the

world; Jerusalem received nine and one was

left for the rest of the world. Ten measures

of richness came down to the world; Rome
received nine and one was left for the rest

of the world. Ten measures of poverty came

down to the world; nine fell to the lot of

Babylon and one to the rest of the world.

Ten measures of haughtiness came down to

the world; Elam appropriated nine and one

was left to the rest of the world. And
haughtiness, you say, was not frequent in

Babylon? Behold it is written (Zech. 5, 9)

Then did I lift my eyes and looked, and he-

hold, there came out two women, having the

wind in their wings, and they had wings like

the wings of a stork; and they lifted up the

Ephah between the earth and the heaven.

Then said I to the angel that spoke to me,

whither are these hearing away the Ephah?

And he said unto me : 'To huild a home for

it in the land of Shinar! R. Jochanan ex-

plained: '-'These two women refer to hypo-

crisy and haughtiness, which came to Baby-

lon." [Hence haughtiness came to Baby-

lon] ? Yea, their intention was to go to

Babylon, but they were dragged along to

Elam. This could be proved from the pass-

age itself, for it says to huild a house in the

land of Shinar, [which they had intended].

The inference is sustained. But is then

haughtiness not frequent also in Babylon?

«^i «-ipD2 «^ u^wtt' '721 .T"nyn rtrjiD

'«jtt^ i:dd n«:n nn y^^ Tn^ «^i nji^Da

2mD utriD 2^^ «^ D-'S^ airiDm (h o^bor)

•'itr pis trnpD tl^^KH

nr •'in v'?y ci'-Diam '•«in nr "-nn in-nx3

: Pin:Di finno

nytyn D^iv^ iT"!^ HDDn pnp miry

rnp nntry i^id n^iyn ^3 nn«i «"« n^iD3

nn^ nn^ts^V pnp nn^y ^'?^2 n^iyn '?2

i^iD D^iyn '?2 in«T ^an h^id: nytrn n^iy^

n^tDj nytyn D^iy^ m*' riT'jy pnp mtry

nnn moji pnp ''> i^d D^iyn '?2 inni "ran

D'7iyn ^D nnwi n'?^]) n'Tta: 'ta n'7iy^ m^

m«:fi"' D^tra DTits' mm n«"i«i ''J^y wts'xi

m^onn ^sj33 d^sjs n:n'?i nn^BJ^n mm

m3^'7iD non n:« ""i nnnn ix^d^ naiwi

mn-'ts' mnn mD:i nsi:n it ]mv "i"ki nyits^

n^ min"? stidi ^3 Kpn lann'? mn-inti>Ki

mo:^ p>D no nns «m ^r« .n"tr n-'i
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are cut off the entire tree would stand on an
unclean spot. So also does the LLoly One,

praised be He ! extend wealth unto the

wicked in this world so that lie may drive

them into despair and lower them dowTi into

the last compartment of Gehenna; as it is

said (Pr. 14, 12) There is many a way
which seemeih even before a vian! hut its

way leads unto death."

It happened once that E. Tarphon and the

elders were sitting in the house Net-za, in

Lud, when the following question was sub-

mitted to them: "\Yhat is greater, study or

actions?" E. Tarphon answered that action

is greater, while R. Akiba answered that

study is greater. Whereupon all of them
answered and said that study is greater, for

study may lead a man always to the right

actions. We are taught in a Baraitha, R.

Joseph says: "Study is great, for it pre-

ceded the commandment of Chala^^ with

forty years and that of T'ruma and Tithes

with fifty-four years and that of Sabbathical

years with sixty-one and that of a Jubilee

year with a hundred and three years.'' Is it

only one hundred and three? Behold, it is

one hundred and four preceding the Jubilee

year? This Tanna holds that the Jubilee

year is in the very beginning of the fiftieth

year. Just as study is preferred to acts, so

also does the sentence of man, concerning

the study of Torah, precede that of actions,

as R. Hamnuna said ; for R. Hamnuna said

:

"The first thing for which a man is called

to account is concerning the words of the

Torah, as it is said (Pr. 17, 14) As one let-

leth loose a stream of water, so is the begin-

ning of strife! and just as he is called to

account first on the Torah, so also is one re-

warded first for studying the Torah, as it

is said (Ps. 105, 44) And He gave them the

land of nations; and the labor of people,

they obtained as an inheritance."

"Whoever does not possess the knowledge

of Scripture nor of the Mishnah is not con-

sidered a civilezed man." Said R. Jochanan

:

"And such a man is disqualified to be a

witness." Our Rabbis were taught: Who-

ever eats in the street is considered like a

dog, and according to others he is disquali-

fied as a witness. R. Idi b. Abin said : "The

law prevails like the opinion of the others."

Bar Kapara lectured: "The hot-tempered

man (Fol. 41) achieves nothing but [the

11.) See Num. 15, 17-22.

(7^ ^btp) '«:tr D:n^:i ^ir niinnnn n:-nD^

: DID ''3-n nn-i-inKT tt'^w ^:q'? i\i^^ im ^'>

n^'pyn rmoa n^2pn psiD "i hm in^i

^^D'7n^l^• ^n: iiD^n inDKi d^i^ layj .^n:

'?)i: -iQ'i« ^DT> n N^:n .ni^'^D ^t'? s'^nn

nw 'D n'i'n^ mptr' niD^n ^n: "iqin ^di>

.N"D D^ta-'Dii'^ n": nni:*ym niDTin^

'?m"' inop p-iin Tp j"p .:"p m^::r^

CD ntais (p ^bDP) '«3U' nmn nm ^y

p nti'yD^ DTip i:ntr n^2) imd n^ui^i

]^)^^ (op D^bor) -iD«:tt^ ntr^yD^ mip n^tr

•nnyn wn^"* d^dik^ ^Dyi d^*,: n-^fiN nn^

: m!ir vnmm rpn iiDtr"'

^iDS K"^i n'7D'7 nisn nr nn pit^'n ^Disn-

.«"^2 n2'7n r^^* "1^ """T^^ ^1 "i»« .nny^

iT^ nn'7y k^ (f^n q7) ^nn snap -in li^-n
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p

that if he fulfills a commandment then he

will be happy, for that commandment will

counterbalance the scale to the side of merits.

If he commits an iniquity then woe to him,

for that crime will counterbalance the scale

to the side of guilt, as it is said (Ecc. 9, 18)
But one sinner causeih much to be lost.

This means that one single crims which that

man committed causes the loss of much
goodness from him and from the entire

wt)rld. E. Simon b. Jochai says: "Even a

liian who was perfectly righteous during his

entire life and rebelled [against God] in the

end will lose the credit of all his previous

merits, as it is said (Ez. 33, 12) The right-

eousness of the righteous shall not deliver

him on the day of his transgression; and on

the contrar}^ even if one was grossly wicked

during his entire life but repented in the

end, none of his iniquities will be mentioned

at Judgment, as it is said (lb., ib., ib.) And
as for the wickedness of the wicked he shall

not stumble through it on the day that he

returneth from his wickedness." Why should

not such a man be considered equally divid-

ed, one-half of merits and one-half of iniqui-

ties? Said Resh Lakish: "This former re-

fers to one who regrets his first [wicked]

deeds.**

MISHjSTAH: Whoever possesses the

knowledge of the Scripture, the Mishnah
and good manners will not be easily exposed

to commit crimes, as it is said (Ecc. 4, 12)

And a threefold cord is not quickly broken;

but whoever does not possess the knowledge

of Scripture nor of Mishnah nor of good

manners is not considered a civilized man.

E. Elazar b. Zadok said: "To what are

the righteous compared in this world? Unto
the tree whose trunk grows on a clean spot,

while some of its branches extend over an

unclean spot. When those branches are cut

off, it is thus found that the entire tree will

be on a clean spot. So also is the case with

the righteous. The Holy One, praised be

He, causes affliction to be brought upon the

righteous in this world, so that they should

be able to inherit the world to come, as it is

said (Job. 8, 7) And thy beginning will

have been small; because thy latter end will

groiv up greatly. And unto what are the

wicked compared in this world? Unto a

tree whose trunk stands on an unclean spot,

while some of its branches extend over a

clean spot; in which case, if these branches

nam naita nsN^ nn« «tDim (u rbop)

nuiia UDD nn-iK «tDnty •'T'n'' stan ^^na's

m::c nt^'y laii in^i in^: n^nMi mn -in«

D'?iyn ^3 nm iDxy n« ynsnt:' ritrx nn«

1^ ''IX nns* nn^ay iny niDT r]3^ i^id

nain ci^^ rii\'^r\ ^2 n«i iDi."y n« yn^nty

^»nirn nmn nmiD i^s"" ins s'taim iDHJty

D^iyn 'PDDT iJttD ins' nr «^nty n^n'' xtan

pn:: I'i'^ss "ii:"i« ^wm*' p ii"'-i .r\:}.^r\ mmia

^^'\'i7\ npi:f (jb bf'piPO losjts' m^iti'snn

^3 mc:! yiyn T7''£«i lyts^s nrn li^^ifn «^

1^ r^^2^^ r^ n3nn«n nnitrn ntryi i^d''

jir^^ «^ yty-in nyti^Ti (dd) '«:tr lyii^n y\'^

m:iy n^fncD ^in^ii lyis'-iD imir nrn na

^y «mni is'-'p? ti^n -id« n?3T ntinDi

(7 riop) -iD«jtr «t2in Kin mnDn s"? pN
ij^«ty '721 pnj'' nnnan «^ tr^iii^on tsinm

U'lS* p« imn K'i'i n:trDn «^i sipon k^

: miTM p

is-iji nnntD DipD2 "Diy 1^121^^ i^^s^ fniyn

imy 1^12 ssm isi: r^pj nHDita^ mpD^ ntai^

•ry Dmo^ s''2d n"2pn 12 .nnnts mptsD

-iDSi^» 2"niyn it^n^^t^^ n2 T"niy2 n^pn^:

n:iti^^ innnsn nyxo in^tysn n^m (p 3vf5)

i^i3ty t^''«'7 T"ny2 D^DH D-'ytri nD^T n«D

mna mpD"? ntaii i5i:i nsDita DipD2 "rmy

n"2pn 12 n«Dita mpDn iDiy i'7i2 isai r^pi
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and there was written a hook of rsmem-
brance before Him, over those that feared

the Lord and for those who respected His
name. Said R. Assi: What does and for

those who respected His name, mean?
"Even when one intended to observe a com-
mandment, but was incidentally prevented

from doing so, Scripture credits him as if he

had actually observed it." Bad intentions,

the Holy One, praised be He, however, does

not add to deeds, as it is said (Ps. ^&, 18)

If I had looked on wickedness with my
heart, the Lord would not have heard. But
how will the following passage (Jer. 6, 19)

Behold, I will bring evil upon these people,

the fruit of their thoughts, be explained?

This means that an evil intention which

bears fruit (is carried out), the Holy One,

praised be He! adds to deeds; but such evil

thoughts which bear no fruit, the Holy One,

praised be He ! does not add to deeds, but

is there not a passage (Ez, 14, 5) In order

that I may grasp the house of Israel by their

heart? Said R. Acha b. Jacob: "The last

passage refers to idolatry, for the master

said elsewhere: The crime of idolatry is so

severe that whoever denies it is as he ad-

mits the truthfulness of the entire Torah."

Ulla said: "The last passage means as R.

Huna explained it, for R. Huna said: 'As

soon as a man commits a crime once, and

twice, it becomes to him a privileged thing.*

How can one think that it is a privilege?

We must therefore say that it appears to

him like a privileged thing." R, Abahu, in

the name of R. Chanina, said : "It is prefer-

able for a man to commit a transgression

secretly, but not to profane Heaven's name,"

etc. [Fully explained in Volume 3, page

29].

We are taught in a Mishnah that the pun-

ishment for the sin committed by profaning

the Lord's name, whether done unintention-

ally or intentionally, is not put on credit.

What is the meaning of "It is not put on

credit?" Mar Zutra said that it is not like

a storekeeper who gives on later payments,

but that it is paid immediately. Mar, the

son of Rabbina, however, said that it means

:

"If the balance of both meritorious and evil

acts were even, this crime causes a counter-

balance."

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught : Always

shall a man consider himself as if his

merits and his crimes are equally balanced;

M ^i^v> v:b'? in::T nso rmD*"!

•"DX n"« ^DU •'sirin^T ^«d idu' ••ntyin^i

.n«try i^^«d mnon r^y n^yc n«iyy

'«:ty nuya'? ns-i:fD n"npn r« nv"^ nntrno

'H vi2tr^ «.t' ^2^2 in^xn dk ]ik (id d^^op)

^« «^3Q ^:2n (1 o'y)y) D-'-'pa "•:« hd «^«i

ntriyn n2D*nD cmntr^nD """is nrn oyn

r«tr nnrnD ntr^yD^ nsnxD n"apn nn^a

xn n'7«t nui^D'? nsn!fD n"2pn i^« ns nn

^«-iiy^ n-in n« m^n lyD^ (7^ bbp^v^) 2^nDi

«in T"yn «inn npy in xn« nn ids nn^i

n*n:j idx «^iy n^i3 minn ^on miDD

n^m m^ny ms nnytr ]v:i xnn n"«T «:in

^'? n^c'yj nV« t'd i^ niJiin i'? mn^n ni'

Di«^ 1*7 m: «:^jn 'n mt^D inns T'k .nn\nD

CDty nty '?'7n"' '7«i iriDi m^ny "i-Dyty

: nr:!n nnoDi n'7y»^ mnntr idd om

ins ctT'n '?i'?nn rfi\'^^ r« °^n P^

-iQ nDW ps^D ps "•«» .TiTD inwi :i:ntr

ID -IDS ri^pDn ^:i3n3 r'^iV r«^ ^''t^^T

n^iptr nriM dkit idi^ wmi nnn

; nynDD

i'7"'Kn iD^y n« n«-i'' n'^iy'? T'n (3"y)

T»-itr« nnK msD nvy ^«3t v^m n^-'n vxn
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20) For it {the Torah) is thy life, and the

length of thy days. If so, then concerning
the sending away of the bird, it is also writ-

ten (lb. 22, 7) in order that it may he well
with thee, and that thou mayest live many
days. Then why did not the Mishnah count
this also? "The Tanna left it out," [was
E. Nachman's reply]. Is this then possible,

since our Tannah states: "These are the
things." How can you say he left something
unmentioned ?" Therefore said Eaba: "R.
Idi explained this to me [with the following
verse] : (Is. 3, 10) Say it to the righteous,

that he has done well; for the fruit of their

deeds shall they eat. Is there then a right-

eous man that is good and a righteous man
that is not good? We must therefore say

that a righteous man who is good towards

heaven and also towards man is a righteous

that is good; who is good towards heaven

but conducts himself badly towards man Is

a righteous man that is not good. Similar

to this case (lb., ib. 11) Woe unto the

wicked who doth evil; for the recompense of

his hands shall he bestowed on him. Are

there then wicked who do evil and wicked

who do not evil? We must therefore say

that the wicked who act wickedly towards

heaven and towards man, this is a wicked

man who does evil; but a wicked man who
acts wickedly towards heaven and not to-

wards man, this is a wicked who doeth not

evil." [Hence wherever the passage does

not state for the fruit . . . shall they

eat, it yields no fruit in this world]. Meri-

torious rewards have a capital and also the

fruit bearing on the principal, as it is said

Say it to the righteous that he hath done

well; for the fruit, etc; while iniquities have

merely principal but no fruit yielding, as it

is said Woe unto the wicked who does evil,

etc. If so, then how will the following

passage (Pr. 1, 31) Therefore shall they eat

of the fruit of their own way, and he filled

with their own devices, be explained? This

means that a crime which bears fruit [if it

is carried out] it will also yield fruit [in the

punishment], but a crime which bears no

fruit [is not carried out] it will yield no

fruit in the punishment. The merit of a

good intention does the Holy One, praised

be He ! [in rewarding] add to that of a good

deed, as it is said (Mai. 3, 16) Then con-

versed those that fear the Lord; one with an-

other, and the Lord listened and heard it;

nDn«m "i^ nta*'^ tyo^ (3:> dd) n>nD ""dj

i^« «:n ""jn ^^^m «:n «n ^12: '':n^^ d^d""

p^-x inr mnn^i n^n^'? sita n^n mia ir^ir

i:''«iy pnx inr nT'nn'? yn D-iatr^ mta .mia

'pid: ^d yi •^^1'? ^i« (oz) -1212 «xrD mis

.yn ytn int mnn"? ym n^Dir'? y-i «?« yi

irxir yiri "inr mnn^ yi i3^«i d^dit^ yn

-iDK:t5> nn^£3 n^ ^^^ ]'^p n"? tri mrrn .yi

'^:^ yi ytrn^ •'ik -iri«jtj> nn^s n^ r«i l'^?

ntriytt' nn'^ny iyntt>"« cn^mifyiDDi csm

r« mT£5 ntriy ^-^Ktyi n'n''& n^ tri nn^s

nsn^D n"npn nmta nnti^nD nin^s n/

'n ••«n'' nma t« (j oWn) -iDwti^ ntryn^
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If Saul should hear, etc. Said R. Joseph:

"Had Elisha (Achar) interpreted this

passage as did R. Jacob, his daugliter's son,

he would have never sinned/' What did

Achar see? According to some, he saw just

such an incident as that witnessed by R.

Jacob. And according to others it was be-

cause he saw the tongue of R. Chutzphith,

the interpreter that was dragged by pigs. He
then said: "Oh, that the mouth which gave

forth pearls must now lick dust !" He there-

upon went forth and sinned.

R. Tubia b. R. Kissna raised before Raba

the following contradiction : "Wc are taught

in one Mislmah, whoever does one meritor-

ious deed, good will be done to him. Only

if he did good, but if he abstained from evil,

then good will not be done to him. Have we

not a Baraitha to the effect that if one remains

passive abstaining from committing a crime,

he will be rewarded as if he has performed

a meritorious deed?" "Whereupon Raba an-

swered him: "The latter refers to a case

where a certain crime came to his hand, and

he was about to commit it, and then he with-

drew himself, as happened with R. Chanina

b. Papa, and with R. Zadok and with R.

Cahana."

(Fol. 40) Raba raised the following objec-

tion before R. Nachman : "We are taught

in a Mishnah, these are the things of which

a man enjoys the interest for his reward in

this world, while the principal remaineth for

him in the world to come. They are : honor-

ing his father and mother, the practice of

loving kindness, hospitality, making peace

between man and his associates, and above

all the study of the Torah. Concerning hon-

oring father and mother, it is written (Deut.

5, 16) In order that thy days may he pro-

longed, and in order that it may go ive.ll with

thee; concerning loving kindness it is writ-

ten (Pr. 21, 21) He that pursueth righteous-

ness and kindness will find life, righteous-

ness and honor; and concerning bringing

peace, it is written (Ps. 34, 15) Seek peace

and pursue it. And R. Abahu explained that

we infer this from the similar words R'dipha

R'dipha (pursue) ; it is written here, seek

peace and pursue it, (rod-phphu) ;
and again

it is kritten (Pr. 21, 21) He that pursuetJi

(rodeph) righteousness and kindness wilJ

find life, righteousness and honor; [Hence

both have the same merits]. Concerning

studying the Torah, it is written (Deut. 30,

Kip ^sn^ mtt'-n n'7d^« fidi'» nn ncs

sin ^«D nnxi «t2n «^ n^mn in npy^ "i::

n^£'!;*m srw*^'? T'si nth s:r,:i ^nh ^3 ""iS

nD« nn« nm n*''? m: mm «Tn p:mnDn
: «t2m p£5: 1BV in^"* mi^:nD p^pjnu' nss

pn «n"i^ KJD^"^ nn "in •'n-.D nn n^^ •'ci

i^2u pj3 Dnn ^"« .mxa nt:"ip nrir i^

KMn n^nynn 'ss nn «r,2n ^nm nh •'n

piy npDts' ""Dn^Ki xn'j'D K^n nncs ^n-^n

pinn n^n p^-'^y nn ^m ^12 ^n i^:nn2 «ri:

pni n'''? nDK "inD"? ^^'^thd Tin «^D^n i^^ss

iD''p 'Kl^•^: (n f]7) ^:^ ^n'? "io« "i-it:^ ;kq

,-n^ny nm XDt:' n-'^ nDX n^'''7n ^3 ^rnDii'

-im «nn "73 s-^jm n^oNi n^'iJi ii^^ «i

D^bor) .Di 1^ D^t^ny n:DM ^!;''ii n^^ n-i-'ny

nm ^ipn yiQiy? nm ^t:*iy nn ""-nnj (^p

«Mn (T^nynn pn^' 'n .v^^in) pn:; ^nn p;iD

«:^:;i2 s"?! ^«n? ^"7 c*^n n^ nD« «n^ini2Q

«iotD nm w^K n^"? niDX '7D''d^ "•i^d kd^k

nnD« .T'un n^n^i p^^D n''^ nma sp Nm^n

Knn ^'•22 «.n Tinyi n^ ncK ''«n ^«d n^^

m ."i^my^ x"? ''«n •'^id ••yT' ""n n^^ nnow
«Mn nTiynn •''ripn pro nin wnn
p^^D ^«t^*B2 tD^typ''« '7n''N n^ idn «n^:nt2D

n^^np in^^N Kn« syn^*'? ni:^«d ^^s: s-pi

on: ''D '?"« "'D-is msD ynnx t^nnt^s y'«

D-i«*j D^nm i^K pn pm in^ n^^ 'di

nD-'p ppm T"nyn cn^mn^s ^di« t^iw ntriy

non m'7^D:i cst dk ninn ;n i^si n"ny^

i^jn n"m Ti^nn"? m« pnt^ ci'?'^ ns^m
tyc"? (D 0^37) s^riD D«i nK nnnn d^id

D^cn m^^»:n .i"? nt:!''"' ^yn^i "i^d'' pnns''

D-'^n «XD'' -rom npi^ E]in (f>D ^kr^) n-^nn

(7I) c^bor) n^riD m^ti' ns'nnm .ninm npi^
nc-Ti «^nK inn« ^"«i insTii m^ty tr^pn

n^DDi inBim m^ti' ij*pn snn n^nn nam
0^37) i^nn n"nn .nom npisf ciTn cnn
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is not to be obtained in this world; for we
are taught in a Baraitha, E. Jacob says:

"There is no commandment for which the
Torah mentions its reward right nest to it,

upon which resurrection does not depend.
Concerning the honoring of father and
mother, it is written (Deut. 5, 16)
In order that thy days may he pro-

longed, and in order that it may go vjell

with thee; concerning the sending away of

the mother bird, [if one wants to take the

Qgg or the young from the nest], it is

written (lb. 22, 7) In order that it may he

well with thee, and that thou mayest live

many days. If a father sent his son to go
up a certain building and bring him down
the doves, and he did go up the building,

sent away the mother, took away the birds,

and upon his return fell off the building

and died, how can the promise, thai it may
be well u'ifh thee, or that thou mayest live

many days, be fulfilled? We must there-

fore say that the passage it may he well with

thee, refers to the world which is entirely

good (future world), and that thou mayest

Uve many days refers to the world that may
endure for eternity." But how do we know
that such a thing as described by R. Jacob

does ever happen ? R. Jacob spoke from an

incident which he himself witnessed. Per-

haps the man who was killed after perform-

ing this meritorious deed thought of some
iniquities and therefore was punished? An
evil thought, the Holy One, praised be He,

does not consider an act, [as far as punish-

ment is concerned]. Again, perhaps he was

thinking about idolatry, concerning which

it is written (Ez. 14, 5) In order that I may
grasp the house of Israel hy their heart. R.

Jacob himself, was asking that very ques-

tion: Should we assume that the rewards

for performing commandments is obtained

in this world ? Then why did it not protect

that man from sinning with the thought of

idolatry? [We must therefore say that it

refers to the future world]. Again how is

such an incident possible? Has not R.

Elazar said that those who go on a religious

mission will not meet with evil neither going

to nor cmoing back from their mission ? At

the incident of R. Jacob there was a broken

ladder which made the danger certain, and

where the danger is certain one must not

rely upon a miracle, as it is written (I Sam.

16, 2) And Samuel said: How shall I go?

mx2 niD^ jriDti' nmna nmjiDiy msDT

D«T 3« iDJi nn rr-i^n wn^n n^nn p«ty

nt2'''» lyD^i i^D"' pDn«> ]j;d^ (o 0^37) nTiD

']'? niD'''' lyD^ (3D DD) n^riD ]pn m^tyn -|^

DKn n« n^iyi mu^ n'?v'i r\^'?m ^^ Nam

mmn p%T noi "rs: innrnm D^:nn n« ^12:1

mn ""Dn ik^ nd"?!! itix i'tidij' d^ij;^ T'i:^

n^V^'? nsi^'SD n"ipn. r^ nyn nntrno mn

•in"'« nn^n ^xntr^'' n^i ns trisn lyt:^ (7'

''«DK «D^j; •'Knn mifD naty i"d ^s p"n ^dj

n^'7 Ti^^ «^T ^3\T "'J n'l^y mxD r:« «^

ni:fD •'m^'ti' nry^s /-i -in^m mnnn

3;'':ip"r «ONn ^^i «pnn v"'2P'T nin yij;^ d^id

(to f)"t:) a^n^i «D"'JK p'l^DD N*? wpnn
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(Fol. 39b) MISHNAH: Whoever per-

forms one commandment, good will be done

to him [in this world], and it will cause the

prolongation of his days. He will also in-

herit the future world. But whover does

not perform one commandment, good will

not be done to him in this world; neither

will he live long nor will he inherit the

future world.

GEMARA: I find our Mishnah in con-

flict with the following Mishnah : These are

the things in which a man enjoys the inter-

est in this world, while the principal re-

maineth for him in the word to come. They
are : Honoring one's father and mother, the

practice of loving kindness, hospitality to

the stranger, making peace between a man
and his neighbor, and above all, the study of

the Torah. [Hence we see that only these

meritorious deeds are such which yield fruit

in this world and none others] ? Said K.

Juda: "Our Mishnah means thus; "Whoever
performs one commandment more, through

which addition his merits are counter-bal-

anced, good will be done to him in this world

and it is considered as if he has fulfilled the

entire Torah." How can you possibly state

that the other Mishnah means that even

with one good action the performer receives

his reward in this world? Thereupon said

R. Sh'maya: "Our Mishnah refers to one

whose balance of both meritorious and evil

deeds was struck even; and if one of the

above-mentioned commandments was among
his [meritorious] account, it would counter-

balance the scale ; and another thing, if one

performs one [extra] meritorious deed

through which he counterbalances the scale,

good will be done to him." Another objec-

tion was raised from the following: Whose
meritorious acts are more than his sins, evil

will be done to him; and such a man is con-

sidered as if he burnt the entire Torah, of

which not even one letter escaped; and

whose iniquities are more than his meri-

torious deeds, good will be done to him and

he will be treated like one who fulfilled the

entire Torah and did not miss even one let-

ter of it. [Hence we see that counter-balanc-

ing the sin is not suflBcient?] Said Abaye:

"Our Mishnah means that they [cause to]

prepare for him [in the future] a good day,

and a bad day." Haba said : "The last Mish-

nah will be in accordance with R. Jacob, who
claims that the reward for commandments

1^ pn^DD ^^? nn« msD ntrij? ir«©> ^^i

: Y'\^7\ n« '7mj i3''«i VD> 1^ r^'i^i^ r«^

Hnn D^iy? i"? nD"*? \'\pn\ T"mvn cn^nn^s

DDJDm DHDn m^"'D:i. c«i ns idd ]n i^x

n"m ii^nn^ Df« r^ °^^^ nNnm DmrnK

mxD r^^y^^ '70 p"r\ xfin"' n"« d^id i:i:d

«nn2 "tsw iim n^i3 nmnn ^3 n^'^pD^

n^ipi'w* nnM dnit nDi"? n''))DU m "id« ^ni

^y niTi^ nn« m^fn ntriyn 'pti nyn^D

nn« m« i^^Si« n^DD ^^^\i^ «^i n'i'is nmnn

^^ pn^t2D i^m^^m cnnis ^^i^iytr ^3t

ri^sT r^^^^'2 ^''^w ^»« njDD nns m«

'n ''::2 Hn -id« «qi tj*"'i m^i did qv n^^

: K3^^ «D'7y ^«nn m^D n^tt' ^dki N^^ spy>
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ble to say [that they ate the manna until
they came] unU the borders of the land of
Canaan, since the same passage says, until
they came, etc. How then could both con-
flicting statements be reconciled? On the
seventh of the month of Adar, Moses died,

and on that day the manna ceased to come
down from heaven [on this side of the Jor-
dan]. Israel, however, supplied themselves
with manna in vessels which lasted them
until the sixteenth of the month of Nisan
[imtil they passed the Jordan]. We are

taught in another Baraitha: And the

children of Israel ate the manna forty
years. Did they indeed eat the manna
exactly forty years ? Behold they only ate it

forty years less thirty days. We must there-

fore say that the unleavened bread which
Israel took along from Egypt had the taste

of Manna. We are taught in another Barai-

tha: On the seventh of the month Adar,
Moses died, and on the seventh of the month
Adar, he was lorn. Whence do we learn

that he died on the seventh of Adar? It is

said (Deut. 34, 5) And Moses the servant of
the Lord died there, and it is further writ-

ten, And the children of Israel wept for

Moses; and it is written (Josh. 1, 1) And it

came to pass after the death of Moses; and
the next passage says (lb.) Moses My ser-

vant is dead; noio therefore arise, pass over,

etc.; and again the passage says. Pass

through the midst of the camp, and com-
mand the people; and it is further written

(lb. 4, 79) And the people came up out

of the Jordan on the tenth day of the first

month. Deduct from this date thirty-three

days (thirty of the mourning and three for

preparing themselves as stated Josh. 1, 11),

hence you will find that Moses died on the

seventh of Adar.^^ And whence do we know
that on the seventh of Adar, Moses was

born? The passage says (Deut. 31, 2)

Moses said, I am one hundred and twenty

years old today. He need not have said to-

day [if it had no special significance]. We
therefore infer that today implies that just

that very day have his days and years been

completed. This is to teach that the Holy

One, praised be He, grants the righteous

the fulfillment of the years of their life to

tlie very month and day, as it is said (Ex.

23, '26) The number of thy days will I maTce

fuU.

le.) Tea days of Nutan (the first month), twenty-three

TV now -iSD nnty ;yjD p« n^tp ^« idi^

pn DK i^3« ^Kntr*' •'jm itin «'':n ,tD''33

n:ty 'D «%nT i^sn mts^ 'd ""^i n:^ D-iymx

i«"':fint:> m:nj; y? nm^ «?« i^sk nv "? -ion

'n ii^K «^jn .p DytD cnn id^id on^fDO

'Tnts' ]^:d 1'?): rnxn 'rm ntrn md m«2

ntTD Dty nn^i (7b 0^37) nDKiti* no m«3

'n my ntro mn ^nn« %T'1 (h uno^ ^^"Hn

"iny Dip nnyi no nny nt^tt (oc) n^nri

nK iiifi mn»n mpi mj; (dc) n-Ti^T o:n

mtryn ni'n p i^y oym (7 dc) n^nsT .oyn

m«n 'nty ]'»iDi ,n\i^Q no -nsn 'mis' mc^

nD'7n ^^stj* .orn •'^iK mts^ cntj'yi n«D p

'•D'' i«'7D Di>n Drn ^"n nn m\n nai^

Dn^m:tj> «^tt»i n"npn nt^T'ts* id'td .Tnjtri

'

'Kiii^ tynn^ t5>nnm di^^ di^d o-ipn!? ^is^

days of Adar, as y4Jor has only twenty-nine day*.
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are occupied in their trade, are not allowed

to stand up out of respect for scholars. Is

this so? Have we not taught a Baraitha

to the effect that every professional man of

Jerusalem would stand up out of respect

for them (who visited Jerusalem while

bringing their offering of the first fruits),

and would greet them with the following

address : "Our brethren from this and that

place, may your coming be with peace.'*

[Hence even professional men were allowed

to stop work to offer greetings]. Said R.

Jochan: "Indeed for strange visitors profes-

sional men were allowed to offer greetings,

but not scholars." "Come and see," re-

marked H. Jose b. Abin, "How beloved a

conmiandment is upon Israel when it is per-

formed in its due season; for out of respect

to the visitors all were allowed to stand up

but for scholars they were not allowed to/'

However, we may say that this is only be-

cause of inducing them to come again, there-

fore everyone was ordered to pay them

respect.

(lb. b) E. Ibbu said in the name of R.

Jannai: "A scholar is not permitted to

stand up out of respect for his teacher, more

than [once] in tlie morning and [once]

in the evening—so that his teacher's honor

should not exceed the honor given Heaven."

R. Elazar said : "Every scholar who does not

stand up before his teacher [as a token of

respect] is to be called wicked, and he will

not live long; he will also forget his learn-

ing, as it is said (Ecc. 8, 13) And that it

ivill not he well ivilli the wicked, and that

it will not endure many days, like the

shadow; hecause he is not afraid of God.

The meaning of the word afraid as used

here is not understood, but when we find the

passage (Lev. 19, 32) Thou rise up and thou

shalt he afraid, we understand that the word

afraid refers to standing up [before a

teacher]
."

(Fol. 38) It is written (Ex. 16, 35) And
the children of Israel ate the manna forty

years, until they came to an inhahitated

land; the manna they did eat, until they

came unto the horder of the land of Cana'an.

It is impossible to say [that they ate the

manna] until they came to an inhahited

land (on tbc other side of the Jordan), since

the same passage says They did eat unto

the herders of the land of Cana'an (on this

side of the Jordan) ; and again it is impossi-

ciDiK DDi'7tyn n\^«ityi nn^jsa Dnniy

m^tr^ DD«u "'ii^Q DipD '^mvi u^nw on^

]^K n"n ''JSD D^Diy d.t^ibd pm'' t'k

HDD nKni «n r^« "^^ ''d^'' "^"^ onmy

DKT Dnn •'jHtt' «D^ni D^Diy r« n"n •'^sq

nry^« n"« .u^^^ nin^D nmnD nn^ «n*

«ip: in "'jsn iisiy r«^ D^n T^D^n ^d

mpn (D' f>ip^^) nr)i« sint^D ino yiT* ^r« it

: nc^'p IT «-nQ ni3i« ••in nKn"*!

p« ^« nKi2 ly r\w D^ymw pn n«

p« n'^p ^^ D«in ly i^3K pn n« nntj^ij

nstri3 p« ?« n«in ny nDi"? -itj^ew ••« ^yj3

ntfi'SK •'«,i ]y33 n« nifp ^« n»«j nnire'
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Mother died. And so it also happened with
Abaye.

Our Eabbis were taught: What does fear
mean, and what does honor mean? Fear
means not to sit in his seat and not to stand

in his place; not to contradict his words or

to decide against his opinion. Honor means
to give them to eat and to drink; put their

raiment upon them and tie their shoes, take

them out and bring them in. The following

question was proposed by them (the schol-

ars) : Out of whose money should it go?
K. Juda said: "From the son's money,"
while E. Nathan, in the name of E. Oshiya,

said that it should go out of the father's

money. E. Eliezer was asked how far

should honor toward parents be extend-

ed? He replied: "Even if they cast all the

wealth into the sea, one must not aggravate

them."

(lb. b) It happened once that E. Eliezer

b. E. Joshua and E. Zadok were sitting at

the wedding feast of the son of Eabban

Gamaliel, and the latter waited upon them.

When he extended a cup to E. Eliezer, the

latter refused to accept it ; but when he gave

it to E. Joshua, he did accept it. E. Eliezer

then said to E. Joshua: "What is this,

Joshua, that we are sitting and Eabban

Gamaliel should serve upon us !" Whereupon

E. Joshua answered him: "We find that

even a greater man than he did serve upon

others. Abraham was considered the greatest

in his generation—nevertheless it is writ-

ten (Gen. 18, 8) And he stood by them under

the tree. Perhaps you will try to explain this

that they appeared to him like angels. The

fact is that they appeared to him like Arab-

ians.^ Why then should we not let Eabban

Gamaliel, the great, stand and serve upon

lis?" E. Zadok then remarked to them:

"How long will you leave aside the honor

of Heaven and occupy yourself concerning

the honor of man? Behold, the Holy One,

praised be He, blows the winds, brings

clouds, causes rain to come down to us, and

causes everything to sprout from the earth

with which He prepares a table for each and

every one, and we shall not allow Eabban

Gamaliel the Great to stand and serve upon

us 1"

pi .iDK nriD im^"* rnx nn ids imsy

«mD nina inp«i «mD ^nvii pm i:fj

-iniD X^l IDlpDn niri'' «^l 1DlpD2 IDiy x^

nptt'Di ^^D«D ms lynsD «^i mm n«

(]7) in? «"'yn^« .x-'riiDi n'^^^n ^•'y^Di tr'-'n^D

in: m p "titd nDX min*' nn ^d ^itd (3b

nD Dn'7 iD« D«i nx in:) pM ly -iiy^K

«^i i-iisn c^ i3?''ia"'i Dn^n ^ty ""pJiN ^ita^iy

^«''^d: pi '?^ un nnt^D n^nn D^moD i\nty

in: on^'ry np^i;^^ iDiy ^w^dj pi n\-n

Vtri.T' "1^ ]r): T7t23 n*?"! nTy^'7« 'n'? didh

D-'ntj'T' i:« vtrin'' nr no nrv^s 'i ?"« i'7ipi

irifD ?"« lJ''^y nptTDl TDiy ''^3 '7X^'7D:n

n^n inn ^n: nnins tj^D^ii^ti' ijdd ^n:;

SDiri D.T'^y iDiy «im (n^ PTf)-)3) in a^nsi

x'?s 1^ iDii «^ 1^ im: n^t^^^ ''SK^dd -idnd

iDiy '•mn ^s^?d:i. pn n.-i"' «^ iiK,i o^^n-iy'?

Dn« •TiD nj; pnx "i nn^ ids ir"?!; np^J2^

11232 D^pDiy Dn«l DlpD '?^ 11123 D-im^D

D''K^tj': n^yai ninii :i^ud n"2pr[ nmnn

••js^ in^ty inyi nnix n''D!fDi itao imoi

••112 ^K^'7D5 pi Kil"' «^ 13K1 in«l in« ^2

: ir'ry nptroi ittiy.

(Eol. 33) Professional men, while they liny^ D^Xtn ni''J!21K •''7y2 r« (J^ q?)

9 ) See further tract Baba Metciah that the Angels app

the passage Gen. 19, 2, when Abraham said, And Wash
eared to him in the pose of Arabians. This is inferred from
your feet.
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m:ra D''\'5 ns ^D^DK i'i:i3 inns "i"« n"n'i:^

DMT «nn« np inn« 'n tis mn •'DT vd«

trmi n^n'TD wyTiDX "ivn''«T "ly n""^!; ^xp

^"•ns"? nn« in npy^ m Vx in^n^n d''i:i

•»'? «^iD «D« m '•DD «rnsi nyi «j« p:i5

><»''« «^nn n"*^ mn panta 'n .n^nyr str^n

pm s^niD^ pD^D^ «''Vn mm no-'S ^3t

n"'i'7y «nni n^m mm nD''« ^3i np^tei

V^v n*"^ nDK strmD ^3 nnntro Npi «nK

Ttisn \'::-iK n^'^^ oi^n in^ ^xn^ ny:in «^

^p ynti^ mn '•3 pidi"" m .nnc^^n k^i d*"^

«>n«T nr^ti* -"Dpn Dip''« nD« n-tD-isT «ynD

l^nv '"1 j«Dn w'i'tj' ''D '•"itrs pm*' ••in nox

7 ) Rashi quotes the Palestine Talmud in explaining this story as follows: "A certain man placed dainty food he-

fore his father and bade him eat thereof. When the father had finished his meal he said: "My son. thou hast prepared

for me a most delicious meal. Wherefrom didst thou obtain these delicacies?' And the son replied insultingly: "Eat

as the dogs do, old man, without asking Questions." Hence a son inherits the punishment of disregard.

A certain man, a miller, had a father living with him, at the time when all people not working for them.selves were

obliged to labor a certain number of days for the government. When it came near the time this service would be

required of the old man, his son said to him: "Go thou and labor lor me in the mill, and I will go and work for

the government, because those who work for the government are beaten if their work proves unsatisfactory. It is therefore

better for me to run the chance of being beaten than to allow you to risk it." Therefore such a son deserves the

reward of a .son who honors his father.
_ ... - »i.tti-j

8 ) Why a sons to Assaph upon such an occasion. It should rather be a lamentation unto Assaph. He expiainea

that the reason for his song is because God poured out his fury upon the Temple and not upon the Israelites themselve*

in the world to come.' Said E. Abahu:

"Abimi, my son, hath obeyed this precept

even as it should be observed." For Abimi

had five ordainjed children during his

father's life, yet when R. Abahu would reach

the door Abimi would run to open the door

himself, saying, while running, "Here I am
coming." Upon one occasion his father

asked him for a glass of water. While he

was procuring it the old man fell asleep,

and Abimi, reentering the room, stood by
his father's side with the glass of water in

his hand until the latter awoke. At this

moment E. Abimi was helped by Heaven to

expound the following passage (Ps. 79, 1)

A Psalm of Assaph, God, the heathen are

come into Thine inheritance.^ E. Jacob, the

son of Abahu, said unto Abaye: "For in-

etance, in a case that happens to me when
I come from the house of study, my father

gives me a cup, and my mother fills it up,

What shall I do?" Whereupon he said to

him : "From your mother you should accept,

but from your father you should not, for he

studies and he will feel too exhausted to

serve you." E. Tarphon had a mother;

whenever she wanted to go to bed he would

bend himself and she would climb upon his

back, and go to bed; and whenever she

wanted to leave the bed he would lie down
and she would leave the bed through his

help. One day he came and boasted in the

house of study, whereupon his associates

said to him : "You have not yet reached even

as far as one-half the meaning of honor.

Did it ever happen that she should throw a

pocket full of money in the ocean in your

presence and you did not cause her any

shame because of such an action?" E.

Joseph, as soon as he would hear the sound

of the footsteps of his mother, would im-

mediately get up, saying : "Let us get up be-

fore the Shechina that is coming." E.

Jochanan said : "Happy is he that has never

seen them." For in the case of E. Jochanan,

when his mother was pregnant with him, his

father died. As soon as he was born, his
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him, [and thus lost the sale]. In the follow-

ing year, however, the Holy One, praised be

He, rewarded him with the birth of a red

heifer among his herds, and the sages came

to purchase it. He said to them: "I know
very well that should I ask of you any

amount of money for it, you would give it

to me. However, I only wish you to make
me good the loss I sustained in honor of my
father." When the sages were informed

of the above story, they said : "Behold, if one

who is not commanded to do so and per-

forms it, is thus rewarded, how much more

will the reward be to one who is instructed

to do so and really does it ? For R. Chanina

said: 'The reward of fulfilling a command-
ment is much greater to one who is com-

manded and does it than to one who is not

commanded and fulfills it.'" R. Joseph

(who was blind) said: "First I used

to say, if there should come one and tell me
that the Halacha prevails according to R.

Juda, who says that a blind person is exempt

from the performance of commandments, I

shall make a feast for the Rabbis, because I

am under no obligation to do so, and still

I perform them; but since I heard what R.

Chanina said, that he who is commanded,
and does [a good deed, because he is ordered

to do so] stands higher than he that is not

commanded and does [a good deed], I

changed my mind, and I say that I shall

make a feast if one should come and teU

me that the Halacha does not prevail in

accordance with R. Juda; for if I am in-

structed to perform the commandment, the

reward will be greater,"

When R. Dimi came, he said: "It once

happened that the same man, [Damah b.

Nathima] was dressed in gold-embroidered

silk garments, sitting among the noblemen

of Rome, when his mother came. She tore

down his robe, slapped him on his head and

spit in his face. Nevertheless he did not

put her to shame; and furthermore, when

her slippers fell off he gave them to her, to

save her the trouble of getting it." The son

of Abimi, the son of R. Abahu, taught: It

may happen that one feeds his father pheas-

ants, and yet deserved the punishment of a

disrespectful son; while the other may send

his father to work with a hand-mill, and

yet through this action will be rewarded

un'? nD« 'i"7x« Tx-iiyi •'D^n lOiDi myi

PDD '?:> DDD •<:« trpna Dsty ddi '»:« yii^

lUD '?^2^2 T.lDSniy pDD im« «^« ODD

r'3«y nmvi n^^:^D ^d nts^iyi mi^n irnty

i^ri):^ nD«T n-nn.> od no^i, ^^ -ids mm ]m

«ntyn «jnuy spi xjt'psd «^ ws wdk

tKD nts'iyi mi,!fD M^i^^ •'dd "im> ntyiyi

KD"!'' sji^ny min.'' o^ n^'^n pw -"^ nDNn^

^^2'? n\n nn« oys nos '•dh m «n« ^d

iiT'sn '?v
)'? nnsm i^dd inynpi id« nn«m

TDpTiip 'i'ai'i nD"''7Dn «^t v:^2 i^ npn^i

••D^nK ^jn .nytaifn «^ty n*? ita-'ts'im n^ts'

nmtai ••^rDs vdk'? ^^3«d ts'^ inns 'm .Tinn
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was also told so. Whereupon he asked:

"Eabbi, how would be the law in a case

where she is divorced?" The latter an-

swered him: "From your eyelids it is evi-

dent that you are an orphan, [hence you
have no father to whom to apply your ques-

tion. Ilowevcr, 3'ou are anxious to know
the Law, the proper way in such a case is

to place water in a bowl and call them as

you call hens."

The great TJlla expounded at the door

of the prince of the exile : "What does the

passage (Ps. 138, 4) All the kings of the

earth will give tJianls unto Thee, Lord,

tchen they hear the tvords of Thy mouth,

mean ? It is not said the word of Thy mouth,

but the iL'ords of Thy mouth (in plural).

At the time when the Holy One, praised be

He, said (Ex. 20, 2) I am the Lord thy God.

. . . . thou shalt not mal-e unto thy-

self, all the nations said: 'He is only in-

structing, concerning His Own honor. But

as soon as He said (lb., ib. 12) Honor thy

father and thy mother, they went back and

began to praise Him, even on the first com-

mandments." Eaba said: "We infer this

from the following (Ps. 119, 160) The he-

ginning of Thy word is truth. Is it only

the beginning and not the end of the word?

We must tlierefore say that it means from

the end of Thy word it was recognized that

even the beginning of Thy word is truth."

R. Ulla was once asked: "To what extent

is one bound to honor his father and

mother ?" To which he replied : "Come and

see what a gentile of Askelon, Damah ben

Kathina by name, once did. The sages once

desired to purchase from his merchandise

for the sum of sixty myriads, but the key of

the storeroom happened to be under the

pillow of his father [who was fast asleep],

and Damah would not disturb him."

P. Juda said in the name of Samuel

that P. Eliezer was asked: "To what extent

is one bound to honor his father and

mother ?" To which he replied : "Come and

see what a gentile of Askelon, Damah ben

Xathina by name, once did. The sages

once desired to purchase from him a jewel

for the Ephod for the sum of sixty myriads

(according to P. Cahana it was for the sum

of eighty myriads), but the key [of the safe

in which the diamond was kept] happened

to be under the pillow of his father [who

was asleep], and Damah would not disturb

p^ i^"": i^ry •'D-'-i ]^no ^'k ina nui^ni

Dn^ );p);p'i ^BDi D-'D nn'? t'tan nn« n:D^«

T'D ni^^m ""m «nn£« nm s^iy ij'-n

«^T ""DJiN (D vwL) n"npn -iD«ty nytrn .-j^s

^111 «in iD5fy in3'7 y"m« incx i'? n\i^

mrn *in« nsi i^ns n« nns (dd) -idni:' ^T'd

«^i inm ti'N-i riDK *]-im t^•N-| (u^p o^bnr)

inm t^•«^lr n^-'j Tim rjioD «^« -|nm c]id

:nD«

n« nuD pM ly s*'?iy nnn n^:''D lyn

*Tn« inD: n^v hd iw-n i«:f on^ "ids dsi

nn« Dya iDti^ nrn: p «mi p'7pir«n v::s'^

n2tr «in-i D^ti^ts>n «^t2Dpns d^d^h 'trpn

N"?! Tins ^tj' rmtywnQ nnn mia nnao n^m

Dn^ nos D«i ^« 1133 p-'H ny niy^^s 'n

Kom p^p'^'«3 nn« ""n^i ntry no ism ik^;

'[iQD m'pn nn« cys "nDS intr ni^n: p

•"inn .«:n3 nm -iDtr sm 'on msw^ d^odh

nnn miD nnso n\m «in n^i^at^•^

nnnsn n3t^•^ my^x s"?! T'^k ^ty vmi:*«nn
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as far as beating is concerned the comparison
is impossible; and so also should it be ac-

cording to the logic of law ; for these three

—

Heaven, father and mother—are partners
in the child.

Our Eabbis were taught: .Three partners
has man—the Holy One, praised be He ! his

father, and his mother. When a man honors
his father and mother, the Holy One, praised

be He, says: "I consider it as if I lived

among them and he had honored Me."
Rabbi said: "It is known and revealed to

Him, who ordered the Universe to come into

being, that a son honors his mother moreso
than his father because she coaxes him with

kind words and gentle ways. (Fol. 31)
Therefore, did the Holy One, praised be He

!

put honor thy father, before honor thy

mother. And it is known and revealed to

Him who ordered the world to come into

existence that in regard to fearing, a child

fears the father more than the mother be-

cause the father teaches him the law. There-

fore concerning fear, did the Holy One,

praised be He ! put fear of mother before that

of father. A disciple studied before R.

Nachman : At the time when a man enrages

his father and his mother, the Holy One,

praised be He ! says : "I have well done that

I am not dwelling among them; for, had I

dwelled among them, they would have

troubled Me also."

R. Isaac said : "Whoever commits a crime

in secret, it is as if he would press the

Shechina, as it is said (Is. 66, 1) Thus said

the Lord, 'the Heaven is My throne and the

earth is My foot-stool/ " R. Joshua b. Levi

says : "It is prohibited for a man to walk in

an erect stature, for it is said (lb. 6, 3) The

whole earth is full of His glory, [and by

walking in an erect stature it looks as if

there is none else]."^ R. Huna, the son of

R. Joshua, was careful not to walk four

cubits bareheaded, "For," said he, "the

Shechina is above my head, and how can I

walk bareheaded?"

A son of a certain widow asked R. Eliezer

:

"If father says, 'Bring me a drink of water,'

and mother says, 'Give me a drink of water,'

whom should I obey first?" Delay the

honoring of thy mother and honor your

father first, for both, you and your mother,

are in duty bound to honor your father."

The same one came before R. Joshua and

inn mipn oisn \n rsniiy rwi/'?^ n"n

vax n« msD Dn«ty pn idki raxi «in

cn-'^y ^:« n'pyo n"npn i"? n»K id« n«i

(hb q7) •'jsa rn«a nmi idk dn in^D

nns n"npn u^ipn i3''s^ nnmi in^itrDti'

n\m -iDsty -ID ^js"? yn^T '•i'?:! dh iud^ n«

"«asD 1DKQ nm'' vn«D «n''^na \2r\u n^iyn

D«n «-nD n"2pn w^ipn "id-'S^ mm iid^dit

prn \12n1 n-n r\^Dp «m ^^n .n«n smo^

^^''^r^n -iDK iDK n«i •i''D« n« ny^fD di«is'

"•nm «^D^Hty D.Ti'>n Tim i^v ^''ti'y ns^

i^-'SD nnon m-'ny nmyn ^3 pn-i"' -i"x

nDK n^ (^D o'pp) iDN^ty ny^^ ^'pn pnn

HDipn mns '1 ^'?n^\:; onw^ i"? -noK -ti^ p
•niD3 }>"i«n ^:: n'td (i dd) n»sjty nsipr

m»K '1 ''JDD «"7 !;i5'in'' nm nnn xjin m
: '<ty«nD n'7y»'7 nj^aty nns l^•K'^^ •'i^'':!'

«2« nry^K '-1 n« nns niiD^s p ^xty

D^Q ^:iptrn moi« so^ni d'^o '':pti>n noi«

nti'yi lox TinD mn ?"« oiip ono nr^x

g") Evidently our Rabbis sharply condemned the conduct of the proud.
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him; and were it not for the help of the Holy

One, praised be He, man would not resist

it, as it is said further: The Lord will not

leave him in his hand, and will not condemn
him when he is judged." In the college of

K. Ishmael it was taught: My son, if that

ugly (the tempter) meet thee, drag it into

the house of learning (overcome it through

study) ; if it is of stone it will be shattered;

and if it is of iron it will be melted, as it is

said (Jer. 23, 29) Is not thus my words like

the fire? saith the Lord, and like a hammer
that shattered the rock?

"And one is in duty hound to teach his

son an occupation." Whence do we infer

this? Said R. Ezekiah: "The passage says

(Ecc, 9, 9) Enjoy life with the wife whom
thou lovest; i.e., if it refers to a real wife,

then we assume that just as well as one is to

marry off his son, so also it is his duty to

teach him a trade. And if it refers to the

Torah, we can say just as one is in duty

bound to teach his son so is he in duty bound

to teach him an occupation. According to

some authorities, he is even in duty bound

to teach his son how to swim, because it

sometimes may prove the saving of his son's

life, [should he happen to be in a stranded

ship] . R. Juda says : "Anyone who does not

teach his child an occupation is just as if he'

were instructing him in burglary." What is

the difference between these two opinions?

The difference is in giving him a commercial

training. [According to the former opinion

it is sufficient because he teaches his son to

earn his livelihood; but as to the latter

opinion, he must teach him an occupation

only, and commerce may lead to burglary].

Our Rabbis were taught: It is said (Ex.

20, 12) Honor thy father and thy mother,

and again it is said (Pr. 3, 9) Honor the

Lord with thy wealth; Scripture compares

the honor of father and mother unto the

honor of Heaven. Again it is said (Lev.

19, 3) Ye shall fear every man, his mother

and his father; and again it is said (Deut.

10, 20) The Lord thy God shalt thou fear;

Scripture compares the fear of father and

mother unto the fear of Heaven. Again it

is said (Ex. 21, 17) And he that curses his

father or his mother shall surely le put i»

death; and it is said (Lev. 24, 15) Wlw^.o-

ever curseth his God shall hear sin. &k;rlp-

ture compares here the blasphemy o^ father

and mother unto that of Heaveii. However,

Ds .^70 ^•xis"' t^nassi 'n n«: iy«D nm

ipnty D^:n« {t 3v^) nD«2ty n^D^i «in ]nK

(o: o^pp) iD«:iy n-nn «'?« d^d pNi D-ta

n'^prn now ]'? «:n m:Di« itd^^i .«pD''3

"itrs ntt^« cy D^^n n«n (u rbop) snp idxt

'i«"'ti'n^ n^'^nty dis^^ «m itdd ntrw d« nnns

Dt^D K\-i n-nn « m:tiiK md'?'? n^-^n i^

m:m« nD'7'7 n-'-'n 'id nmn hd"?^ n-i^ntr

1^^K3 mJDl« HD^D i:^i^\^ '•D ^3 IDIK miH''

-;''ni< nx m^ (d rwc) nDi<: pm ^:^\

liinD 'n riK idd (j 'ben) nD«:i i»k nsi

nD«j DipDn 1133^ DKT IS iin:) mn^n mtrn

0^37) -iDWi i«n^n i^3KT iDb< tr-tw (u^ tip^))

nsniD mn^n mtsri «-i^n *i\n'7N 'n nw (i

'7'7pD (bo pwc) nD«a Dipttn nsniD^ d«i dk

tr^« (7D f5")pn) nD«:i riDT" mn id«i tids

mnDH mtyn ixtan xty:"! vn^« ^^p** ""D tr-is
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them; they shall not he put to shame, when
they speak with their enemies in the gate.

Said K. Chiya b. Abba : "Even a father and
his son, a teacher and his disciple who study
the Torah in one place become enemies to

each other [as a result of Ealachik discus-

sion]. However, they do not leave the place

until they are reconciled again, as it is said

(Num. 21, 14) Vaheb in Suffa. Do not

read Suffa, but Soffa (at the end)."*

Our Rabbis were taught (Deut. 11, 18)
Therefore shall ye lay (V'sam-tam)^ i.e.,

an unfailing remedy. The Torah is likened

unto a medicine of life. This may be com-
pared unto a man who beat his son and
wounded him severely. He applied a plaster

unto the wound and warned him, saying:

''My son, as long as this plaster will be on
your wound you may eat aud drink what-

ever you please; you may even bathe your-

self in warm or cold water and you need
not be afraid; but as soon as you will re-

move it, you will cause an ulceration." So
also has the Holy One, praised be He, said

unto Israel : *'I have created an evil inclina-

tion and I have also created the Torah with

which to season (temper) it. If you will

study the Torah then you will not be sur-

rendered into his hand, as it is said (Gen.

4, 7) If thou dost well, then it shall be lifted

up. But if you will not study the Torah

then you will be surrendered into his hand,

as it is said (lb., ib., ib.) Sin coucheth at

the door; and not only this, but he will

spend all his energy to induce you to sin,

as it is said in the previous passage, And
unto thee is its desire. However, if you de-

sire you can rule over it, as it is said (lb.,

ib., ib.) But thou canst rule over it."

Our Rabbis were taught : The evil inclina-

tion of a man is so wicked that it is called

so even by its Creator (Gen. 8, 21) For the

inclination of man's heart is evil from his

youth. R. Isaac said: "The [evil] inclina-

tion renews its fight upon man every day, as

it is said (Gen. 6, 5) And that every inclina-

tion of the thought of his heart was only evil

all day long." (Ib. b) R. Simon b. Lakish

said : "The evil inclination of man renews

its fight upon man, and desires to slay him,

as it is said (Ps. 37, 23) The wicked looketh

out for the righteous, and seeketh to slay

A.) The Talmud explains Vaheb (friends) like Oheb, hen
5.) The text Samtam is divided in two and the letter

unfailing: remedy).

mini ]>pDij;ti' iT-D^m nnn i:m n«n i^>d«

•"ipn ^« nsion nm n« (-ho i^im) -iD«Jiy

: nsiDi x^« nsiD2

n^^Dj en DD nr\Dm (f^' 0037) n"n

131 nK ninty Dis,^ '?^D D^^n ddd nmn

1^ -iD«T inan 'ry n^ia-i i^ n-'^m n'rn: hid

no '7i3« inDD ^v IT (T'tDnnis* pr '?:> ^:n

nn« r«i pixn pn ]^Dnn i**! pnm insint:'

n'7V» «^'^ """in nv^y^ nn« d«i xi-'Tid

onx Dwi ]^^nn nmn i"? '•n«nm Tn)i^

'«:ty IT'S nnoD: nn« r« nmnn D^'^Diy

D«T iiNty i-'iD'-n D« s'rn (7 p^i:f5-53)nDK:ty

n**! D^DDi Dn« nmni cpoiy Dn« pw

K'7K niy w"?! pn nxt^n nns^ (dc) ntt«3K»

Ti^xi (DC) -iD«:ti^ "^n liriDT istt^D ^ity

nDKJts^ IS ^ts>iD nns nxn nnw d«i inpitiri

nn ^tTDD nnwT (oc)

vn i«"ip "nxT* i^-'ssu^ n"n!f nts'p -i"n

VI Dn«n n^ n^f ^d (p p^I:^^3) nnwty

trinriD Di« "jty 1-15^ pnx'' n"K .T«-nv:D

.DIM ^1 yn pn () oc) nD«3ii> di^ "jiDn v^y

Vti'n t'\i)'\)i (6 D'bon) no«3ty in^Dn'? tJ>pD»i

mny n"ipn «^d^«i ifT'Dni'? tJ'pnDi pnif'?

ce the passage would mean "friends at the end."
Sin is changed to a Samech, hence it reads Sam tarn, (an
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tasted anything until he had recited with his

children the old lesson and added something

new. E. Saphra, in the name of R. Joshua

b. Chanania, said: "What does the passage

(Deut. 6, 7) And thou shalt teach them

diligently unto thy children mean. Do not

read Vshi'nanlam (diligently), but read

Vshilashtam (you should divide it in three)
;

i.e., always shall a man divide his years in

thirds, a" third to read the Scripture, an-

other third to study the Mishnah, and one-

third to devote to the discussion of the Tal-

mud." How does a man know how long he

is going to live? We must therefore say

that the foregoing refers to the days.

The former Eabbis were called Soph'rim,

because they counted all the letters of the

Torah; for they would say the letter Yav

of the word Gachon (belly) (Lev. 11, 42)

is just one-half the number of the letters

contained in the Torah; the word Darosh-

Darash (diligently inquired) (Lev. 10, 16)

is one-half of the amount of words the

Torah contains; the passage V'hisgalacji

(then he shall be shaven) (lb. 13, 33) is

one-half of the verses of the Torah. In the

passage (Ps. 80, 14) The hear out of the

forest doth ravage it, the letter Ayin of the

word Yaar (forest) is one-half the number

of the letters of which Psalms consist; the

passage (lb. 78, 38) But He, heing merci-

ful, forgave the iniquity, is one-half the

verses of which the Psalms consist.

Our Eabbis were taught that the Scrip-

ture consists of four thousand, eight hun-

dred and eighty-eight passages. Psalms

contain eight passages more than Scriptures

;

Chronicles has eight less. Our Eabbis

taught (Deut. 4, 7) V'shinantam^ (And

thou shall teach them diligently), this

means that the Torah shall be so clear in

your mouth, so that when one will ask you

a thing vou should not stammer, but answer

him directly; (lb. b) as it is said (Pr. 7, 4)

Say unto wisdom thou art my sister, etc.;

and there is a preceding passage, Bind them

around thy fingers, inscrihe them upon the

talles of thy heart; and there is another

passage (Ps. 127, 4) Lihe arrows in the

hand of a mighty man so are the children

of youth. Again there is another passage

(lb. 45, 6) Thy sharpened arrows, and again

there is another passage (Ps. 127, 5) Eappy

is tht man that hath his quiver fuV of

3~) The origin of Shanan whick means "sharp."

ruru'i (1 D037) T'D n"2''n mt^'D «-isd

D^iy^ Dnty^'w'i «'?« en::!:'! ^npn ^« t^js^

nmn isjd ^^ mTiiK ':^ r^ifn pnrr V'«n

(r DC) mnTi "7^ r^iin trm trm (^ dd)

n^DDnD'' (D D^bor) Q-'piDD "7ti^ r"'^n n^:inm

D^'i'nn "7^ r^^n nyn' X'^V ^V's i''^n

\^^'in py "iBD> Dim «im (pp di;) nT^m«n

l^nn D^piDB n"Bnm n^B'7« nl^*D^ n"n

nm HDD ion 'n D^^nn nsD i^^y -in*' n"D

n"-r vn^^ Dniitri (i 0^37) n"n .'n n-'D^n

^N nm DiK i"? ^Mty nsti^ Tisn nminD

(3"i5) -iD«2ty T'D 1^ niDK «^« n»«m n:»:in

"iDiKi 'i:t n« ^mn« nn^n"? iids (: ^btsn)

IS"? m"? 'i'y DinD Timyn^fs 'j'y onti'p (oc)

^jn p 112:1 T^n n''!inD (op d^^dp) -idiki

-iDi«i t]''3i3ty "i^5:n (on DC) nniKi Dmy^n

iDBii^x riK K'i'D ntyw nn:n nti^x (t^p dc)
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face away, saying to him: "Thou shalt not
see my face until thou shalt marry/' R.
Huna adheres to his own opinion, for he
says: "If one is twenty years old and does
not marry, all his days will be spent in sins."

How is it possible to think that he will

spend his days in sins ? fSay, therefore, that
he will spend his days in thinking of commit-
ting sins. Said Eaba: And so also are we
taught in the school of E. Ishmael: "Until
the age of twenty, the Holy One, praised be
He, sits and waits for a man to become mar-
ried; as soon as one reaches the age of

twenty and does not marry, He says: 'The
man who does not marry, may his bones de-

cay/ " R. Chisda said: "The reason that

I am smarter than my associates is because

I have married at the age of sixteen, and
had I married at the age of fourteen (Fol.

30) I would have said unto Satan, 'I defy

thee/" Eaba said unto E. Nathan b. Ami:
"While your hand is capable to take hold of

the neck of thy son (while he listens to you),

from sixteen to twenty-two years, and ac-

cording to others from eighteen to twenty-

four, try to marry him off/' The Tannaim
of the following Baraitha differ in the

above: (Prov. 22, 6) Train up a child in the

way he should go. R. Juda and E. Nechemia
differ in the explanation of this passage;

one says that it refers to the years of six-

teen to twenty-two, while the other says it

refer? to the years of eighteen to twenty-

four.

E. Joshua b. Levi said : "Whoever studies

the Torah with his grandson is considered

by Scripture as if he had received it from

Mt. Sinai, for it is said (Deut. 4, 9) But

thou shalt make them known unto thy sons

and unto thy sons' sons; and immediately

follows the day thou stoodest before the Lord

thy God, at Eoreh." E. Chiya b. Abba found

E. Joshua b. Levi, who had covered his head

with a sheet while carrying an infant to the

house of study. He said to the latter : "Why
so in a hurry [that thou hast not even cov-

ered thy head with a suitable cover] ?" The

latter answered him: "Is it then of little

value that the passage says: But thou shalt

make them known unto thy sons, and im-

mediately follows the day thou stoodest he-

fore the Lord thy God at Horeh?"' Since

that time, Eabba b. E. Huna never tasted

anything until he brought his child into the

house of learning. E. Chiya b. Abba never

bi^V^u^ ""^ii '':ii «:n pi «m -ii:k ,nn^::y

m«^ nsifDi n"2pr[ y^}^ niv n^iD'y ij;

«^i n:^ Dnts'y ij;'»;inii' ]vd ntrs xty tid

"lDn''l^•2 «j2''Dn ^^nnni: xjanyi ""sn «iDn

Nj''DS mn (b q7) no^nnxn «j2''dj mn •'ki

••DX in ]n2 m"? sm yx .']^:'>v^ «,n>j ptr^

i-iDKi '2"D ij;i T"t:!D inni^ ^ns-r.; ^y ^-r>n«

i:n p nN iQ'pi^n '?:d ^i'? p yts^in*' "i"«

-iHD n'72p i'7^«:: mnsn v'?v n^yo min

•'jn'?! yi2'? Dnynm (7 0^137) 'njit ^:^d

n^^ ''tiDD «pi n"'ty"'-i« «:Dn ntri ••i^ p

^"« ^«n •'^D •'HD y'« xnty^^D •'n^ xpu"''?

Di*" n*'^ T^DDT i^:n^ Dnyiim T'd kiidit ""d

-1^''«T i«2D nmnn i\-t^H 'n ^js"? may ni^K

''Ji^''Di ly «!fDi« n-'ytD «^ wjin m -12 nm

K^ «n« nn «^^n "i «ii-mD ^3 «pir'7 .t*^
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ful student whose study will be more endur-

able, then his son should be preferred." So
it happened with E. Jacob, the son of K.

Acha b. Jacob, that his father sent him be-

fore Abaye to study. When he returned his

father saw that his study was not as bright

as it should be. He said to him : "I would

do much better than you, therefore sit here

and do business and I shall go to study."

When Abaye got word that R. Acha was com-
ing, and as there was a demon in the school

of Abaye so that when two would enter in

the day time they would suffer damage, he

therefore said to the Rabbis : "Let none give

R. Acha any place to sleep over night.

[Hence he will be compelled to spend his

night in that school-house], and there were

good chances that a miracle would happen

to him, [thereby driving out the demon].''

R. Acha entered to sleep in the school, and
the demon appeared to him in the shape of

a seven-headed dragon. Every time R. Acha
knelt down to pray he caused the throwing

off of one of those heads, [thus having killed

the serpent after he knelt down seven times].

In the morning he said to the Rabbis : "Had
not a miracle happened to me, you would

have exposed me to such a danger."

R. Juda said in the name of Samuel : "The

Law prevails that one should first marry

and afterwards devote his time to the study

of the Torah." R. Jochanan, however, said

:

"How is it possible that when he has a mill-

stone on his neck (has a wife and children

to support) that he should study the Torah?

[Hence he should study before he is mar-

ried]." Both of the opinions above do not

contradict each other. The former refers

to Babylonia, [when they used to leave their

homes and the trouble of support was not

worrying them], while the latter deals with

the scholars of the land of Israel, [who were

living together with their families. If they

should first marry, then the support of their

families would hinder them from studying

the Torah].

R. Chisda lauded the greatness of R.

Hamnuna before R. Huna. R. Huna said

unto R. Chisda : "When you get hold of him,

bring him to me." When R. Hamnuna vis-

ited him, R. Huna noticed that he did not

wear a marriage cloak. "Why do you not

wear the marriage cloak ?" asked R. Huna of

him. "Because I am not married yet," came

the reply. Whereupon R. Huna turned his

nmtr npy "12 «nK sm n-^nn apy^ D*n

mn «^i iT^nn Hn« •'D ''''3«t n^Dp^ m3«

mn "iDD wsny w« ^"«. nTiyDB^ n^no

mn TiH mn «pT •''•aK yDii* «:« ^''t^«i n«

pin r^'i^y iin ^21 "•"•nsi pm ^2 p^td «inn

n'Ti''^ MtJ in^ "iD« ''pir\i2 nn sdd^i i^^sk

^y «D"'j ly^mriDT nu^sx xfsjts'ix li^j'-x n**^

'n wariD n**^ •'dt'K pm ""n SNinn ni

"iDH wtj^n in nni yisn nyna '?:) wmitm

: pnj3D «D^2 i5'''nnn"'« «^ ^« nnD^ in'?

«trii nD^n ^«iDtr -id« min^ m nD«

"iD« ]mv n nmn hdi"? D"nK't ntt^s ms

«n '•j^'j's «^i n-nnn pioy'i i-iKi!in •'nn

: in^ «m p

nmn «3in m^ Kion m n^^ nnntro

IT"^ «n^i5'3 y'« Kin 'rn; Dn«i «:iJDn

«-niD D-i-iB «^i n-inn snw ••d ni^ inK'»3n

Kjn^DJ «^i y'« Ki-no nD-ins k^ :a"o ^"«

nnn K^i nn ^"k n-'j-'D n^sK^ in:mn?
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ten Uparatzu in a coordinate construction?
[which would mean that all the elements
mentioned in the passage are united]. The
construction of the passage is in an ordinate
form Paratzu, [hence everything is counted
separately].

(Fol. 22) Our Rabbis were taught (Deut.
15, 16) Because he {the servant) is well

with thee; i.e., well with food and well with
drinks with you (the employer). This means
that thou shalt not eat white bread while
thy servant eats dark bread; that thou shalt

not drink old wine while thy servant drinks
fresh wine; that thou shalt not sleep upon
cushions while thy servant sleeps on straw.

Trom this, remarked our Eabbis, we may
infer that whoever buys a Hebrew slave, it

is as if he were buying a master over him-
self, (lb. b) (Ex. 21, 6) And his master
shall hore his ear through with an awl, etc.

R. Jochanan b. Zakkai interpreted this

passage in a symbolical way (giving an ethi-

cal signification to the Biblical law about
perforating the slave's ear). "Why was the

ear chosen to be bored, above all the other

members of the body? The Holy One,

praised be He ! said : 'The ear which heard

on Mt. Sinai (Lev. 25, 55) For unto Me are

the children of Israel servants, but not ser-

vants under servants, and this one went and
purchased another master upon himself,

therefore must the ear be bored for not re-

membering what it heard.'" (Ex. 21, 6)

And he shall bring him at the door, etc.

Simon b. Rabbi interpreted this in a sym-
bolical way: "Why was the door and the

door-post upon which the slave's ear shall

be bored chosen in preference to any other

place in the house? The Holy One, praised

be He, said: 'The door and the door-post

which were witnesses in Egypt at the time

when I passed over the lintel and the door-

posts, when I said, all the children of Israel

are My servants and not servants under ser-

vants, for which purpose I have also re-

deemed them from slavery unto freedom,

and this one went and bought a master upon

himself, therefore shall his ear be bored be-

fore the lintel and the door-posts.'"

(Fol. 29b) Our Rabbis were taught: If

one wants to study the Torah himself, and

he also has a son who has to get instructions,

[but he has the means for only one of them]

,

then he is preferable to his son. R. Juda

Bays: *1i his son is a bright and succeaa-

: n-Ti:) i:ins i:jn£3i n-riD ••d (3"p)

IDj; I'? mia •'3 (iu 0^37) n"n (3:? ^7)

nn« «nn «^ty nntyisn iny ^::«Da "iDy
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"•Da '7y ity^ nn« t^in p** nmis' «im ]^'> ]•»'»

y::iDn i:t« n« rjnx v^">"i (^^ ^^"^) (^"^)

TDD nr «npD trin hni t"3 ^imi "\ oji

•'j"'D in ^y "i^ip nyDtrty ]n« n"Dpn nD«
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(nn) v^iT" iDxy^ pi« njpi nr i'7m onny^

(n"n) ty""i ('i:i r\'7in ^s w^:n)) (ho rwc)

no "iDin pJ^^ nrn snpDn n« t^nn n\T

nytri D^ifDn nny vnty nnttti n^i n"3pn

mnmn Titi^ ^yi v(\p^^n ^y TinDBtr

nnny «•?! nnny ^Knti'"' "-jn ^^ •'^ 'ttidxi

nr -i'7m mi-'n'? nnnyo DTi«!fim cn^y^

: Dn"'J5i yifi'' loxy*? in« n:pi

tid'?'? 1331 na^^ Kin T'n (3"d d:* ^7)
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«n '•D Diip lis IT'S D^vno niD^m n^xiol
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